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US seizes first Iraq-bound ship since embargo 

BY MiCHAELIO^IPE,DIP5jOMATIC correspondent 

THE convoy of British 
.women andehildren that 
left Kuwait before dawn 
yesterday was last T>tph» 
driving through theses-. 
erts oflraq towards Bagh¬ 
dad, while more Western¬ 
ers flew from, the Iraqi 
capital to Amman ' “ 

any .diplomatic presence and 
without a military escort. 
William Waldegrave, the Fop 
eigo: Office minister, said that 
•'some.'.of the .women .were 
understood to be experienced 
expatriates who had been 
helpingthroughout the crisis. 

The Iraqi military authori¬ 
ties in Kuwait made no at* 

As the convoy crossed tempt to:interfere withvfoeir 
the. border into Iraq, a 
VirginAtlantic Boeing 747 
arrived in: Amman cany- 
ing almost 30 tons of food 
and medical supples ; for 
thethoiisandsof refugees 
stranded.; at tbe lraq-Jor- 
danianborder.About 150 
Brilons are expected to fly 
back io Gatwidk on the 
aircraflloday. : 

American? Marines mean¬ 
while n&pounded ' an Iraqi 
freighter for foefettime* and 
Nejl Kinnock»the Labour , 
leader, endorsed the use of 
force to defeat ' President 
Saddam Hussein. 
- The USS Goldsborbugfi 
challenged the freaghter Zan- 
ubia, canyii® lea fromSri 
Lanka, as it approached the 
Gulf It refused to stop-arid 
was boaided foy Marius be- - 
fore being escorted, to Oman 

Mr Kinnock. told die TUC 
yesterday thatPresident .Sad-. 
dam’s invasknrof Kuwait whs 
sudden and brutal. “Unretart-. 
ing pressure mustbesustaiaed 
under the terms of foe UN 
resolutions, and if force ;is. 
necessary toimpfemeni that, 
policy, thab iob, should have 
foenufobriiyof IbeUN.” 

The • ISO. women and?! 56 
chfldten, who: 
undertook foci* dii&SCPrand 
dangerous journey , witfioct 

departure, but' sources in 
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Whitehall- raid it should be 
assumed - that when they 
reached Baghdad they would 
be“under Iraqi supervision”. 

■ The Bjritons, Travelling in 
seven hufed coacljes and two 
private, vuMdes/mvea. by 
Kuwaitis? .were /expected to 
take, anything from. 12 to 26 
hours to make the/journey of 
more foaa 500 miles in tem- 
peraturesof upfoll5F. They 
were pn a metal road passing 
thrmigh desert aipd. xnarth- 
land. btrtftwasbetievedto 
have : been chanted . Up^-in 

accommodated on an Iraqi 
Airways Boeing 727 chartered 
by. the United Slates embassy 
which was scheduled to leave 
last night for Jordan. The 
Foreign Office estimates that 
fewer than 2,000 Britons, 
mostly men, are how left in 
Kuwait. 

Another IS British men 
have been seized by toe Iraqi 
military authorities in Ku¬ 
wait, taking the number .de¬ 
mined there to 40. It is 
assumedfoey have been taken 
to sensitive metal latinry; yq^h 
as oil refineries and lactones. 

Meanwhile, Richard Bran¬ 
son's Virgin Adamic jumbo 
jet was expected to fly 150 
Britons and 250 Egyptians 
home tomorrow. Mr Branson 
said his flight to Amman 
yesterday could be the first of 
several and he appealed to 
British companies to contrib¬ 
ute supplies for future trips. 
“King Husain has given us a 
list ofthings he needs, which is 
frightening,” he raid. 

King Husain said in Italy 
yesterday that he planned to 
meet President Saddam in 
Baghdad in a renewed attempt 
to find an Arab solution 
before the US-Soviet summit 
in Helsinki on Sunday. 

That summit was described 
yesterday by Eduard Shevard¬ 
nadze, foe Soviet foreign min- recent weeks by mifeary v©. - - 

hides and the convoy was milestone on 
fikelytajacenumafrus check*? 
points aridlnakdomris. 

Brffons, 12: AusznUiahsr U 
Irishwomen: and a Canadian, 

Saudis put 
their faith 
indesert 

landscape 
From Nicholas Beeston 

IN H AFR ALrBATEN 

MAJOR. Yacoub Zamel sur¬ 
veyed the landscape of sand 
and gravel that stretches be¬ 
yond the horizon and declared 
confidently yesterday that 
this would be Saddam Hus¬ 
sein’s graveyard. 

He was not boasting about 
the' fighting ability of the 
30,000 Saudi and Arab troops 
who make up the first line of 
defence against Iraq, but in¬ 
stead he was putting bis frith 
in one of the most hostile 
environments in the world. 
“Just as Hitler and Napoleon 
were defeated by the Russian 
winter, so Saddam's army wifi 
perish here,” the Saudi heli¬ 
copter pilot said. 

Normally the tranquillity of 
the desert is only broken by 
the odd flock of goats, a 
solitary camel, of a bedouin in 
a pick-up truck, instinctively 
picking their way through the 
maze of desert tracks for the 
one that leads to water. Today 
the horizon is dotted with the 
hazy silhouettes of Saudi tank 
positions, the tents of Egyp¬ 
tian Rangers, and a column of 
Omani infantry making its 
way in Land-Rovers to a new 
camp. 

At the headquarters of a 
Saudi mechanised infantry 
brigade nobody seems in 
much ofa hurry to fight a war 
and the prospect of imminent 
attack try a force five times 
larger located only 50 miles 
away seems remote. “No-one 
fights a war in this heat,” 
Colonel Malik Suleiman, in 
cha^je of logistics for the 
Saudi forces, said. His main 
concern is getting water to the 
men on the front line. 

“I met Saddam when he 
came to visit us here two 
months ago to thank us for our 
support during the Gulf war,” 
he recalled. “1 did not trust 
him then and I certainly don’t 
now. Bui if he wants to attack 
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Oxford’s / 
scrum 

Oxford ; University: Rugby 
Club has become- engaged., in 
an iniemal-disptiie which lias 
remarkable similarities io foe 
1987 Boat Race mutiny..Once 
again foe-comroversy. coni1 
cents the question, of who 
should.Yuathe club. . 

The result is that Oxford 
may play the entire term, 
including the match against 
Cambridge in December, 
without five. leading Blues, 
four. tof whom are 
imernationals..— Page 42 

Fire appeal 
An appeal' to finance foe 
rebuilding of the centre of 
Totnes, Devon, was . launched 
by the mayor yesterday after a 
fire destroyed the East Gate 
and surroundirig Elizabethan 
buildings_..............Page 3 

Leading article, page fl 

Picture loss 
Many classic programmes 
from television’s early days 

.have been lost. Now attempts 
are being made to .build" a 
comprehensive. television 
archive__ ---Page 14 

CBI initiative 
A report by CBI economists- 
urges that the pound should be 
fixed: in the European ex¬ 
change rate mechanism now 
at a high level, as part of a 
tough long-term plan to eradi¬ 
cate Britain's embedded infla¬ 
tion- psychology——Page 21 

Degree courses 
A list of vacancies for degree 
courses m law.. business 
administration." .architecture, 
creative" art. agrwnllnro *nd 
mass communications at Brit¬ 
ish universities, polytechnics 
and colleges is published, to¬ 
day. Vacancies in physical 
sciences. " medicine, dentistry 
and biological sciences wifi be 
published tomorrow.. Page37 

Degrees from Belfast. Oiy arid 
Buckingham universities are 
published today —~ Pag* 3fr 
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foe road towards resolving the 
crisis”. ; ■ • • 
.. The White House mean¬ 
while announced that Preri- 

_ dent Bush.wonld ask Congress_ ___ 
: to&rgivesome $7b3Iion incite wifi wait for the autumn, bv 
*da»i o»e<L by Egypt because which time we will be more 

froraKBwartyeaatdayshtwtly hardship the counuy rcady;’’ 
<vasSa£fertT^ asa~resulrtjf foe " --Hfe fdlow officers certainly 

.r British ' dipiomats^ weTC - sanctions agamsi Iraq. •• Centmued on page 20, col 2 
expected to meet foe-coovoy 
cm The outskirts of Baghdad, 
sincethey have been restricted 
from vxgmniug- algr ftufoer 
fosua" foktThe embassy had 
booked rooms in three Bagh- 
dad hotels but it was posaWe 

■firar foey -would be taken to 
foe 'Mwisour Melia: hotel, 
where->a number ’of Britods 
faave been detained. ■" 
■ The^frsii authorities have 

said that women and dukiren 
are" free ,lo-. leave, and the 
British ambassador, Harold 
Walker/ hopes to get them 
visas feirty quickly; Arrange¬ 
ments were, being made to. 
place the group on flights Out 
of Baghdad either directly to 
London 6r to Jordan as scion 
as possible. . , 

•• A group .of 40 British 
women and children already 
m Baghdad and equipped with 
exit visas were expected to be 

MrScargUl at a cafe at the Winter Gardens, Blackpool, yesterday 

I AboutISO 
including two 
100 West Germans, 
arrive in Amman from 
Baghdad. More 
hostages, inckxfing 40 
Britons, expected to 
fbtowr" 

\ ' : . •-THE'GUtF • - 

Oou^as Huid, the foreign - 
-secretary, meets the Emir of 
Kuwait Mr Hurd says 
"mfitary action against Iraq 
wouWbe efifffcultand 
coshy" 

a/ 
Americans intercept 
Zanubia, an Iraqi vessel 
loaded with Srt Lankan 
tea, and take H to Muscat 
First seizure of an Iraqi 
ship stnee the UN blockade 

army 
new mob rampage 

From Gavin Bell, Johannesburg 

TROOPS opened . fire in¬ 
discriminately after rampag¬ 
ing mobs badred and burned 
dozens of people to deatirin a 
resurgence ofbbck violence in 
townfoips around Johannesr 
burg yesterday. 

Presideat.de Klerk appealed 
forpcaceand Nelson Mandela 
expressedontrage dormgsepa- 
rate Virits to the strife-torn 
grwtSj and the conflict which 
claimed more than 500 fives 
last month appeared to be 
spindling out df control. 

Renewed flgbtii^: between 
Zulu supporters of Inkatha 
and Xhosa-speaking residents 
who broadly support the Af 
rican 

lateral Monday night At least 
ten people were tolled during 
foe night in three, townships, 
and by midday yesterday toe 
toll was nearing 40. The worst 
dashes were - reported in 
Sebokeng, west of Johannes¬ 
burg. where witnesses said 

guns. 1 thought maybe they 
wanted to scare the people. 
The people came towards 
them waving their hands, 
saying 'peace, we are not 
fighting’. Some of them even 
sat down. All ofa sudden there 
was shooting. Many of the 

Inkatha warriors ^tabbed .and people ran, but some of them 
blodgeoned about 20 pebpfeto fefl.” 
death in a workers’hostel, and 
troops lata* opened; fixe on a 
crowd which had' gafoered 
around foe building. 

- A photographer, said he 
went towards foe hostel com¬ 
pound at about 4 am. “As I 
came in, the army was also 
entering the area. They took 
up positions and cocked their 

Mr Mandela, the ANC dep¬ 
uty president, made a scathing 
attack on foe army after 
visitingfoe scene." “Members 
of Inkafoa, as well as the army, 
must take full responsibility 
for having taken lives without 
any real pro vocation,*' he said. 

Strife deepens, page 7 

By Kevin Eason 

ARTHUR Scaigjll feces the 
embarrassment of flying to 
Paris on Monday to retrieve 
£1 million held out of reach of 
foe National Union of Mine- 
workers in foreign banks for 
more than five years. Mr Scar- 
gill, the NUM president, and 
Peter Heathfield, the general 
secretary, will accompany foe 
four-man enquiry team that 
has spent two months trying 
to trace millions of pounds 
alleged to belong to the union. 

The investigators say that 
they have now accounted for 
nearly £3 million said to be 
missing and cleared the two 
senior NUM leaders of mal¬ 
practice. Legal action against 
MrScargjll and Mr Heathfield 
will now be dropped, accord¬ 
ing to Henry Richardson, 
Nottinghamshire area NUM 
president and spokesman for 
the investigators. 

However, their report says 
that there is now no doubt that 
£1 million donated by Soviet 
miners, held in the accounts of 
the Paris-based International 
Mineworkere' Organisation, 

foe 
en- 
pits 

has 

was intended to help 
220,000 British miners 
gaged in the national 
strike of 1984-85. 

The NUM president 
consistently claimed that the 
money sent during foe strike 
was for foe benefit of miners 
internationally, which was 
why it went to the IMO. 

The investigators and foe 
two officials will go to Paris to 
tell Alain Simon, general 
secretary of foe IMO, to 
transfer the money, with in¬ 
terest, to NUM accounts. That 
wifi force an embarrassing 
climbdown for Mr Scargill, 
who, as IMO president must 
sanction foe transfer of money 
effectively denied to British 
miners since foe strike. 

The inquiry team — Mr 
Richardson, Gordon Butler, 
Idwai Morgan and George 
Rees—wants to have foe issue 
settled before a meeting of the 
union’s national executive on 
September 13, which will be 
given details of the 
investigation. 

Mr Richardson said yes¬ 

terday that Mr Scargill was “in 
foe clear’’. He added: “There 
were very good reasons for 
Arthur Scargill believing that 
[Soviet] money was meant for 
international purposes. 

“There has never been any 
missing money. We have 
discovered that foe money 
donated by foe Russians be¬ 
longs to foe NUM, and Mr 
Scargill has accepted thau’’ 

Mr Scargill insisted foal 
there was no conflict of inter¬ 
est and that if leaders of Soviet 
miners made it clear that their 
money was for foe NUM, it 
would be handed over. 

Russian 
congress 
berates 
party 
leader 

From Mary Dejevsky 
in MOSCOW 

MORE than 2.500 demoral¬ 
ised communists from all over 
the Russian Federation gath¬ 
ered in the Kremlin yesterday 
for foe second part of their 
party congress and immed¬ 
iately beard calls for Ivan 
Polozkov. their recently 
elected leader, to resign. 

Mr Polozkov, a conser¬ 
vative in the present Soviet 
political spectrum, is blamed 
for a sharp increase in the 
number of people leaving foe 
Communist party, and confu¬ 
sion about foe role of foe 
recently established Russian 
party. 

He sat in foe centre of foe 
platform, dwarfed by the 
powerful troika of President 
Gorbachev. Nikolai Ryzhkov, 
the prime minister, and 
Anatoli Lukyanov, chairman 
of foe Supreme Soviet, sitting 
to his right and conferring 
with each other continually. 

Clearly lacking confidence, 
Mr Polozkov, who has be¬ 
come an object of scorn for 
party reformists, declared foe 
second part of the congress 
open 2nd outlined a pro¬ 
gramme that would postpone 
most important decisions un¬ 
til a further meeting “in toe 
first half of next year". 

As soon as he sat down a 
flurry of delegates took foe 
microphone to demand his 
resignation, citing objections 
to his leadership from their 
local pany branches. “Your 
election was an over-hasty 
decision,” said a delegate from 
foe Siberian autonomous re¬ 
gion of Komi. “And you have 
been rejected by your own 
constituents.” he went on. 
alluding to the election at foe 
weekend of former KGB gen¬ 
eral. Oleg Kalugin, to take Mr 
Poiozkov’s vacant parliamen¬ 
tary seaL 

Mr Kalugin, who is consid¬ 
ered a radical and has been 
vilified by the KGB hierarchy 
for allegedly revealing state 
secrets, campaigned on an 
anti-Polozkov platform. 

The hapless Mr Polozkov 
then had to listen to a member 
of the Moscow delegation 
introduce a petition, signed by 
162 delegates, objecting to the 
draft policy programme and 
calling for it to be scrapped 
and rewritten. The pro¬ 
gramme was described as a 
collection of cliches and 
generalities which offered no 
remedy for foe current turmoil 
in the country. 

One well-known radical, foe 
editor of the weekly Moscow 

Mews. Yegor Yakovlev, re- 
Continued on page 20. col 5 

Leading article, page 11 
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‘No favours’ for unions 
By Nicholas Wood political correspondent 

A FURTHER indignity was 
suffered by Arthur Scaigjll 
yesterday at foe TUC con¬ 
ference in Blackpool when 
Neil Kinnock turned his 
words against hint to insist 
that the unions can expect no 
favours from a future Labour 
government 

Twenty four hours after foe 
president of the National 
Union of Mineworkers had 
publicly demanded special 
privileges for the unions, the 
Labour leader sought to erase 

foe image of a party in bock to 
foe anions by maintaining 
that its purpose was not to do 
favours for its friends but to 
ensure justice for aiL 

Mr Kinnock also ngected 
Mr Scaigill’s claim that TUC 
and Labour leaders were 
betraying their principles by 
embracing much of the gov¬ 
ernment’s employment legis¬ 
lation. 

Scargill test, page 2 
TUC Conference, page 6 

Button-conscious early birds get a bargain 

4£e 
^ . 

.By NickNuttall 
TKHM)LOGY CORRESPONDENT 

ALTHOUGH Britain woke up this week 
to operator alarm calls at double the 
former price (from £120 to £2.47), 
nearly half tire country can sleep easy. 
For a mere lip they can programme 
their own calls, provided they can 
understand the instructions. 

• In a week^when British Telecom prices 
have risen across .foe board by 5.3 per 
cent; BT says the steep rise in operator- 
assisted calls reflects more accurate 
pricing, an end of cross subsidies and the 
cost of. operators having to work 
unsociable hours. The company also 
blames customers who, having booked a 
call, lei foe phone ring without answer¬ 
ing and avoid paying foe fee. 

BT is at ptuns to point out foal if a 
customer is. in the 47 Tier cent of 
d&tafly<annec!ed - homes and bus- 

nesses nationwide, foe handset can be 
transformed, using a series of predeter¬ 
mined codes, from a static piece of 

. equipment into an automatic, 24-hour 
alarm dock of exacting precision. 

What is needed is a magpie's 
enfousiam for keeping leaflets, a solic¬ 
itor’s eye for the small print and a few 
minutes mastering a modern, multi- 
firequencing telephone and its array of 
star and gate buttons which allow foe 
customer access to a digital exchange’s 
computer and synthesised voice. 

“On foe digital network, as part of foe 
Star Service package, you can do your 
own reminder call which costs 11.5 
pence pi us VAT. It is a lot more practical 
and does not tie up our operator in 
unsocial boms,” BT said. 

Customers simply pick up foe receiver 
and press star 55 star followed by the 
time they want the call using foe number 
buttons on foe phone's tone pad. To 

check foe alarm customers press star 
gate 55 gate and foe exchange's 
synthesised voice gives foe alarm time. 

Cancelling foe wake-up call requires 
pressing gate 55 gate. 

The advantages of this cheap rate 
service will be familiar to those cus¬ 
tomers of BT who are dependent on foe 
wake-up call as a back-up to foe bedside 
alarm clock. 

However, a poll of staff cm The Times 
in London, a group which would like to 
consider itself reasonably well-informed, 
revealed that no-one was aware of foe 
cheaper service despite being heavy 
users of wake-up calls. 

Automatic wake-up calling is not the 
only cheap digitally available 
servicej\dvice on Duration and Charge, 
in can now be delivered automatically 
by a synthesised voice at foe exchange 
for just 5.75p by programming the phone 
in advance. 

-*3 

PRIVILEGED BUSINESS 
USER ACCOUNT 

A unique cellular package available 

only from the Cellphone Group, 

designed specifically for the 

dedicated business user. 

A l -nique HVY. savings on all 

airtime charges 

A Full insurance 

A Full maintenance 

A Itemised Billing 

A Director}’ Billing (identifies 

personal and business calls) 

For details on the Apex Account 

complete die coupon below or call 

us on 

0312091517 
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Scargill faces biggest test as NUM gets sight ot missing tim 
By Kevin Eason 

Heatbfietd: money moved 
to avoid sequestration 

REGAINING £1 million for the 
National Union of Mineworkers 
should be a triumph at the end of 
the twomonih investigation into 
the financial conduct of Arthur 
Scared!- the union's president. 

The money could be in the 
Nil M's bank account as early as 
next week provided negotiations 
with the International Mine- 
workers' Organisation go smoothly 
on Monday. However, NUM lead¬ 
ers who read the final detailed 
report from the four-man enquiry 
team next week will be asking why 
they have had to spend more than 
£250,000 on two investigations 
and wait more than five years to 
receive money donated by Soviet 
miners to ease the hardship of 

miners and their families during 
their biner year-long dispute. 

The team is believed to have 
(raced almost all of the money 
alleged to have been sent into a 
network of bank accounts by Mr 
Scargill and Peter Heathfidd. the 
NUM general secretary, to avoid 
sequestration of union assets dur¬ 
ing the dispute. Only about 
£20,000 sent from Hungarian min¬ 
ers is yet to be traced although the 
investigators are confident that will 
be cleared up. 

Investigators were pleased that 
they have finally ended the mys¬ 
tery of where the £1 million from 
Soviet miners was intended to go. 
Mr Scargill maintained that the 
money was for the benefit of 
miners internationally. In spite of 
requests to Soviet miners' union 

leaders for clarification, he said 
they did not ten him the cash was 
for British miners only. 

The NUM president maintains 
that reports from the Soviet Union 
are conflicting and the feet that the 
money was not deposited with the 
NUM originally indicates “some¬ 
thing rather peculiar” about the 
method in which the money was 
donated. That dispute has been 
ended without a shadow of doubt, 
according to the investigators, and 
with Mr Scargill agreeing that the 
money should be handed over. The 
inquiry team agreed that Mr 
Scargill was never told specifically 
that the money was intended only 
for British miners. 

The 14 members of the union's 
national executive committee will 
now be able to dear their minds of 

doubts over where the money czune 
from and who it belongs to. Their 
concern will be over why the union 
has had to wait so long for a 
decision and wbetha- Mr Scargifl 
can continue in his dual role as 
president of both the NUM and the 
IMO. which has been holding the 
£1 million. 

Gordon Butler, one of the four- 
man team and Derbyshire NUM 
leader, said he believed the IMO 
should operate independently from 
unions and should have paid 
officers, indnding the post of 
president held by Mr ScaigUL That 
would give Mr Scargill a stark 
choice: the NUM or the prestige 
IMO job. 

Mr ScaxgrO, however,, feces his 
most critical test if the executive, as 
seems certain, calls a special dele¬ 

gate conference of union officers 
from-the pitheads around'Britain. 
Many will have bees at the 
forefront ofthe national strike and, 
with their families, suffered the 
extreme hardship that file Soviet, 
cash was supposed to ease: 

.. One NUM official, wbo weald 
not be named, said yesterday: “The 
NUM doses ranks at a time like 
this, particularly when there is sach 
heavy criticism m the modia.. But 
the men at a special delegate 
conference wilt have the opinions 
of their wives and families behind 
them and will want to know why 
this entire aflafr has dragged on for 
so long. That is when Arthur feces, 
his biggest test.” 1 
• ThisyearMrScaigfflhasconsxs-- 
xentiy maintained that £1.4 million . 
raised by Soviet and Eastern bloc 

miners was donated for roter- 
- national union purposes (Mark 
Sousier writes). In November 
1984; however, atTfie height of the 
.pft strike, he said be had. asked the 
Russians for money and they had 
donated £500,000 to the NUM. 
.. He.toJd a rally m Warwickshire: 
“1 asked them for aid which they “1 asked them for aid which they 
have gives to os — half a million 
quid.” Gavinlightman. QC, in his 
report into the financial affiurs of 
the NUM, said £1.4 million, 
indudmg £l miffioo from Soviet 

*io the NUM but the NUM 
received “tittle or no benefit”. 

Mr ScargtB yesterday said the 
issue of who the money was 
hxiemfedfbrhad been clouded by 
contradictory .reports from dif¬ 
ferent Soviet miners’ leaders. 

Magistrates’ 

By Frances Gibb, legal affairs correspondent 

KEY sections of the govern¬ 
ment's criminal justice bill 
due this autumn are now 
expected to be substantially 
reworked because of the 
strength of opposition facing 
Home Office ministers on 
some of the most controver¬ 
sial proposals. 

In the face of strong oppo¬ 
sition from the influential 
27.000-member Magistrates' 
Association, ministers are ex¬ 
pected to drop or modify the 
plan to make parents pay their 
children's fines and attend 
court 

Magistrates, while endors¬ 
ing the general principle of 
parental responsibility, are 
unhappy about the extent to 
which their discretion on how 
much to involve parents will 
be controlled. 

The expected overhaul of 
the proposals for increasing 
parental responsibility comes 
as ministers have been forced 
to rethink, because of 
oppposition from judges and 
magistrates, another key part 
of the white paper; that courts 
should ignore offenders' pre¬ 
vious convictions when 
imposing sentence. 

The principles of the Home 
Office white paper on “crime, 
justice and protecting the 
public” have generally been 
endorsed. There has. however, 
been strong criticism of some 
specific proposals and it is 
expected that, with a possible 
general election on the ho¬ 
rizon these will be be 
considered. 

In particular, magistrates 
object to proposals that courts 
will no longer have power to 
fine only the child and that in 
deciding what financial pen¬ 
ally to impose, they must take 
account of parents' means and 
not just those of the children. 

Joyce Rose, a deputy chair¬ 
man of the association, said 
yesterday: “We fully accept 
the need for parental respon¬ 
sibility but it is also important 
to preserve what can be a very 
fragile family uniL Some par¬ 

ents who appear before us 
need to have support in their 
efforts to control a wayward 
child, not to be punished.” 

Courts, she said, were al¬ 
ready required to make par¬ 
ents pay the fine except where 
it was unreasonable not to and 
this discretion should be re¬ 
tained. “A consequence of this 
proposal could be that a single 
parent who foils to pay the fine 
is sentenced to custody in an 
adult court, which is surely 
against the spirit of the white 
paper. We would prefer to see 
the law left as it is.” 

A Home Office spokesman 
said: “All the responses are 
being taken on board, some to 
a lesser extent than others. All 
l can say is that the Mag¬ 
istrates' Association is a very 
influential body, and anything 
it has said will be taken very 
seriously." 

The association is also 
oppposed to a number of 
other proposals on parental 
responsibility, in particular 
those to: 
O encourage courts to make 
more use of powers to order 
parents of juvenile offenders 
to be bound over in the sum of 
£1,000 to take proper care and 
control of them: 
O require courts to bind over 
parents of juvenile offenders 
in every case unless it would 
be unreasonable to do so; 
9 allow courts to fine parents 
who refuse to be bound over 
where the court considers 
their refusal to be ill-founded 
or unreasonable; 
• urge courts to make greater 
use of their power to attach a 
night restriction or curfew to a 
supervision order imposed on 
a juvenile offender. 

This last proposal has been 
criticised by magistrates as 
“an intrusive measure which 
may produce negative and 
counter-productive results. A 
curfew could damage family 
relationships if applied with¬ 
out dose attention to the 
circumstances of the individ¬ 
ual case." 

A recovery crew searching for tike body of a 
painter among the wreckage of a cradle which 
crashed from die Severn Bridge yesterday, 
while others search the water near by. The 
man was wi—ing after the cradle broke away 
from the bridge and plunged 150ft into the 
river. A 19-year-old painter survived foe fell 
and another man was lolled. Last night the 
search was continuing for the third man. Two 

other workmen had dang to the collapsing 
gantry suspended from the side of the bridge 
and scrambled to safety. 

Lee Seaton, aged 19, swam free of the 
wrecked cradle and was rescued by one of four 
inshore lifeboats which joined two RAF 
helicopters in the search. Mr Seaton, of 
Tndshill, Gloucester, suffered chest injuries 
and shock and was said to be stable in hospital 

last night. The three men, who worked for a 
contractor carrying out warkonbehatfid Avon 
County Conndl, were beneath the east tower at 
the Bristol end of the bridge when the gantry 
collapsed at around l!L25pni. They were ahot- 
b lasting old paint as part of a £70 mil Hon 
programme to stengthen and re-surface the 
bridge^ There wmdd normally have been four 
men waiting fo foe cradle, but one had jnst left 

ona break. One workman who was standing an 
the hridge4eck said: HI saw the gantry below 
me buckle, end when I head the splash traced 
down the steps and jost saw a man fioatiagoot 
to sea, and he disappeared about a mfle away.” 

■ Investigators from the Health and Safe*y 
Escntfcewfte at the scene yesterday afternoon 
and the Department of Transport said there: 
woald bean inquiry into the accident... .. 

Sheep fanners 
stage protest at 
French embassy 

Oil companies prepare to 
answer pricing allegations 

By David Young 

Ulster MP 
names two 

‘killers’ 
By Michael Hornsby, agriculture correspondent 

HUNDREDS of Welsh sheep 
farmers and beef farmers yes¬ 
terday travelled to London to 
stage a noisy protest outside 
the French embassy against 
attacks by French farmers on 
cargoes of British meat and 
livestock exported to France. 

Undeterred by a police rul¬ 
ing that no more than eight 
would be allowed into the 
embassy, in Knigbisbridge, to 
deliver a letter of protest, the 
banner-waving demonstrators 
gathered outside chanting 
“Down with the French”. 

Geraint Davies, chairman 
of the Welsh branch of the 
National Fanners' Union, 
emerged from the embassy 
with a promise that any 
French farmers involved in 
further attacks on British car¬ 
goes would be prosecuted. 

“We pressed the issue that 
we wanted to ensure that the 
supplies get through safely 
from the ports to their destina¬ 
tions,” Mr Davies said. “They 
promised that fanners will be 
prosecuted from now on if 
they attack the lorries.” 

Mr Davies said that be 
understood the frustration of 
those who wanted retaliatory 
action against imports of 
French dairy produce and 
other commodities, but hoped 
that it would not come to that. 
“It is definitely not our policy 
to retaliate ” be said. 

There had been fears that 
French farmers, who com¬ 
plain that they are being put 
out of business by beef and 
lamb imports from Britain 
and the Irish republic, might 
step up their action yesterday 
by intercepting lorries arriving 
at Channel ports. By late 
afternoon, however, there had 
been no reports of trouble. 

Earlier, the Welsh formers 

shouted down Sir Simon 
Gourlay, president of the Nat¬ 
ional Farmers’ Union, when 
he told them that sheep form¬ 
ers already had adequate sup¬ 
port under the European 
Community’s common agri¬ 
cultural policy and that al¬ 
though they freed short-term 
difficulties, the removal of all 
trade barriers in the EC after 
1992 would open new 
markets. 

Sir Simon said that the 
attacks on British livestock 
cargoes were “barbaric” and 
accused the French govern¬ 
ment of initially “turning a 
blind eye” to what was going 
on. He was now satisfied, 
however, that the French were 
making an effort to ensure safe 
passage for British exports. 

That view was confirmed 
yesterday by J & S A Wood, of 
Red ditch, Hereford and Wor¬ 
cester, one of the biggest 
exporters of livestock to 
France. The company said: 
“We are continuing to send 
our lorries to France, and, 
with the assistance of the 
French police in escorting 
them through demonstrators, 
the lorries have been reaching 
their destinations safety.” 

EC formers bad to look for 
longer-term solutions to their 
difficulties. Sir Simon said. 
They could not rely as heavily 
as in the past on EC farm price 
support and should look to 
subridy schemes to support 
low-output forming that was 
friendlier to the environment. 

Delegations of Welsh form¬ 
ers visited the. Welsh Office 
and the Ministry of Agri¬ 
culture to press for assistance 
including an increase in the 
subsidy on suckler cows. 

THE big oil companies are: 
preparing to refute allegations ; 
that they are using the Gulf 
crisis to increase profits at the 
pumps in' submissions to be 
sent to Sir Gordon Borne, 
director-general of the Office 
of Fair Trading, on Friday. 

The OFT has asked the oil 
companies, which have raised 
petrol prices by an average of 
20p a gallon in the past three 
weeks, to give a detailed 
explanation of bow the price 
motorists are being asked to 
pay is calculated. Tbeir replies 
will arrive as the world spot 
price for crude oil and the 
price for refined oil products 
on the Rotterdam market 
continues rising and further 

petrol price increases arc befog 
considered. 

The oil compartes will tell 
the OFT that pump prices are 
bring set in the same way as 
they were when the Monopo¬ 
lies and Mergers Commission 
investigated the industry dur¬ 
ing the past year and gave it a 
dean Mil of health. However; 
politicians have criticised the 
companies for selling petrol 
from stocks and basing the 
pump prices on current 
Rotterdam prices. 

The companies’ answer is 
that petrol drawn from stocks 
must by law be replaced 
instantly and that that has to 
be done at the current Rotter¬ 
dam price. Companies such as 

Protesters attacked 
US jet with mallets 

Leading article, page 11 

TWO peace protesters wear¬ 
ing Mickey Mouse ears caused 
nearly a quarter of a million 
pounds damage to an F-lll 
fighter aircraft with sledge¬ 
hammers and paint, a court 
was told yesterday. 

Stephen Hancock, aged 24, 
and Michael Hutchinson, 
aged 35, both of Adnitt Road, 
Northampton, were found 
guilty at Oxford crown court 
of damaging the aircraft at 
RAF Upper Heyford, Oxford¬ 
shire, on March 20. 

They had denied causing 
£223.560 damage to the 
American air force jet and 
possessing two mallets and a 
quantity of fluid with intent to 
Cause riamagp 

Richard Benson, for the 
prosecution, said the two men 
put up a banner, attacked the 
fuselage with mallets and 
damaged instruments in the 
cockpit after breaking into the 

airfield They poured red liq¬ 
uid into the cockpit and on to 
the fuselage of the aircraft. 
They were arrested at foe 
scene by Ministry of Defence 
police. 

Hancock and Hutchinson 
did not go into the witness box 
or call witnesses. In a state¬ 
ment from the dock, Hancock 
told the jury: “I did disarm a 
nuclear capable F-l 11 because 
it is against both God's laws 
and human laws. I left my 
name and address and tele¬ 
phone number in fire cockpit 
so it was not an act I was 
ashamed of or that I wanted to 
run away from. This act was 
the most important I have 
ever done in my life and I do 
not regret it.” 

Sentence on Hancock, a 
poet and publisher, and 
Hutchinson, a Quaker and 
musician, was adjourned for 
reports until Friday. . 

Shell, Esso, BP. Texaco, Mobil 
and Jet which have them own 
refineries, are required by lay 
to keep stocks equivalent to 
76.5 days’ supply to provide a 
buffer against interruption to 
the world oil markets 

The companies anil also 
point out that in recent years 
when crude oil prices fell they 
took considerable losses on 

- Stocks as they mammitmA 
them at the government set 
levels. Privately, some oil 
company executives have also 
been angered by allegations of 
profiteering from the Guff 
crisis while government rev¬ 
enues from crude oil produc¬ 
tion in the North Sea irad from 
petrol sales have risen by an 
estimated £10 million a day in 
the past three weeks. 

lire government takes an 
average of 80 per-cent in tax 
from the price of every barrel 
of North Sea crude oil, and ex¬ 
cise duty and VAT from a gai- 
hm of p«roI at the present av¬ 
erage (vice of 224p totals 
131.4p. If the government is 
concerned-about inflationary 
effects of rising prices, they 
say, it has scope for a -reduc¬ 
tion in tax. ■ . 

Vivian Thomas, chief exec¬ 
utive of BP OflUK,-sajd: “We 
are able to tell-the OFT that 
petrol prices are being set in 
exactly the same way as 
before. We are doing business 
in exactly the same way as-we 
were wfaen the MMG investi¬ 
gated the industry. 

“We are stifi fosing money 
at the pomps as foe Rotter¬ 
dam product market rises. At 
one point before we increased 
prices by fi.4p a gallon at the 
weekend, we were losing 20p 
oh every gallon sold. That gap 
has since narrowed but we can 
answer any allegations thrown 
at us that , we are using the 
rising world oil prio; to In¬ 
crease profits,” 

Ken Magfonis. an Ulster Un- 
iornst lylP,. :has:uwrittett to 
Margaret Thatcher naming 
two men as members of the 
IRA who, be claims, were in¬ 
volved in two terrorist mur¬ 
ders in Co Tyrone, Northern 
Ireland.' 

Mr Maginnis, Fermanagh 
and South Tyrone MP and 
security spokesman for the 
Ulster Unionists, once named 
in . Parliament a person who 
was subsequently jailed for 
terrorist offences. The MPs 
letter to the prime minister, 
sent yesterday, called for sec- 
urity action against the Npirth 
West Tyrone and Donegal' 
unit of the. IRA. He claimed 
that foe two roea were.acnye 
IRA members who were.in- 
volyed last year in foe shoot¬ 
ing of Alvin Kilpatrick, of the 
Ulster Defence Regiment, apd 
the killing last jponfo of And¬ 
rew Bogle near Castlederg. 

Prison work 
Ernest Saunders, Anthony 
Parties and Gerald Ronson, 
convicted of fraud and theft in 
the Guinness trial, will start 
work at ‘ Ford Open- ftison, 
near 'Arundel, West-Sussex, 
today. The range of jobs foey 
might be allocated intrude 
assembling wheelchair parts 
or lighting pendants; working 
in the forms and gardens unit; 
carrying out jail repairs .and 
refurbishments; or working in 
the kitchen or laundry. 

Park protection 

Man in the news 

Waldegrave reveals a natural populist touch 
By Sheila Gunn 

THE picture of a grinning 
William Waldegrave carrying 
a little girl clutching her doll 
down the steps of an Iraqi 
aircraft at Heathrow airport at 
4.55am on Sunday looked like 
the perfectly contrived photo 
opportunity. 

The Foreign Office minister 
has, however, never wasted 
too much time on image 
politics. Impulsive acts have 
tended to blow up in his face 
in the past 

As a thinking politician in a 
party traditionally suspicious 
of cleverness, his actions re¬ 
vealed a populist touch rarefy 
seen during his ascenL Always 
highly regarded within the 
cloisters of Westminster, the 
past month has put the seri¬ 
ous, tousle-haired figure re¬ 
peatedly before the public for 
foe fust time. The reception 

for foe 199 women and child¬ 
ren wbo were the first hostages 
to be airlifted out of Iraq was a 
culmination of three days of 
careful planning handled by 
Mr Waldegrave himself! 

Rather than leave the 
arrangements to his officials, 
he chose to contact fellow 
ministers, Nicholas Scott, 
Roger Freeman and Peter 
Lloyd, to smooth out any 
financial, transport and im¬ 
migration problems. Those 
dose to him insist foal his 
action in lifting down the little 
girl was spontaneous, an 
example of his pent-up emo¬ 
tion coming to the fore 

A less happy example came 
earlier when he was pilloried 
by the tabloids for suggesting 
that foe 4,000 Britons in 
Kuwait should obey Iraq's 
orders to report to hotels. The 
criticism mirrored similar 

Waldegrave: pformed foe 
reception for hostages 

trouble when he was snapped 
looking a hole too happy last 
year in the company of Yassir 
Arafat, foe FLO leader. 

In spite of the criticism last 
month. Douglas Hurd wrote 
him a note specifically prais¬ 

ing his stewardship at foe 
Foreign Office during the 
foreign secretary's short holi¬ 
day. Foreign Office officials 
have no doubts about the 
young minister’s . standing 
with the foreign secretary and 
the prime minister. 

At 44. he has. been m 
political life for 20 years, 
although be only entered par¬ 
liament in 1979. After Eton, 
Oxford and Harvard, he pub¬ 
lished a tome on Conservative 
ideology entitled The Binding 
of Leviathan that criticised the 
Thatcherite principles and de¬ 
nounced state controls. 

By 197! Lord Jeificoe had 
recommended him for Lord 
RothschikTsthink-tank set up 
under Ted Heath. He later 
succeeded Douglas Hurd as 
Ted Heath's political sec¬ 
retary. The contacts made 
during those yearn have saved 

him well since he isessentially, 
-a. shy,, private man not given 
to lingering around West¬ 
minster after hours. 

He was the architect ofthe 
government's fust green poli¬ 
cies at the environment 
department, and also helped 
to draw up the- poll tax -and 
housing reform.; Like his 
friend Chris Ratten, tbe^ 
environment secretary, he has 
buried his former “wet? mg: 
during the Thatcher years, but 
still has the instincts of a One . 
Nation Tory. 

While bis Commbnaperfor- - 
malices have improved from 
dismal to acceptable/ be can- j 
occasionally sparkle when be ' 
believes deeply in the argu¬ 
ment he is espousing. As a. 
conviction politician, how¬ 
ever, he is norat ease trying for 
toll policies that be does riot: 
fiiflysupport.. 

Four more national -parks 
should be created in England 
and Wales, in the New Forest, 
the North Famines, the South 
Downs and -the Cambrian 
Mountains, according to the 
Council for National - Parks, 
foe -umbrella body represent¬ 
ing voluntary organisations 
with an interest'in the parks. 
The council also wants in¬ 
creased government commit¬ 
ment to protect existing parks 
and a new national parks act. 

SeaCat’s return 
HO verspeerTs. catamaran Sea- 
Cat ' will resume service 
between Portsmouth and 
Cherbourg on Friday^'. The 
boat was taken out of service 
oh Sunday wfaen a water jet 
intake fractured. While it is 
being wdded in Cherbourg the 
boat's designer will fine-tune 
the trna Hoveripeed'hopes 
the adjustments will . .end 
claims that the vessel might be 
scuppered after compfomls of 
seasickness. 
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■ Schools, colleges and local 
education, authorities have 

/been given; until the end of 
iupti, month to rented to the 
proposals. The councfi in¬ 
tends/ to publish its final 
proposalson therefbrtnsearly 

■nextyear..- 
,DavidHart,generalsec- 

retejyaftbe National Associ¬ 
ation' of Head- Teachers; 
welcomed the draft principles 
as a brave attempt to achieve 
the impossible .m reforming 
die cunicnlom for students 
aged between 16andt 9 within 
pro-determined constraints, 
dad welcomed the link with, 
vocational Qualifications and 
tteatternptto ensure continu¬ 
ity wito the GCSE He said; 
however, - that - the - 
would increase the workload 
for teachersandpupib. •■. 
> ;.*Xjieat care must be taken 
not to Cieate an aver-dabo- 
tat^ over-expensive and over- 
examined system which -id*, 
ifrortfoy benefitsonlythe 
qrarninirtinn* wytastty.** 

Fire destroys the heart of 
Elizabethan market town 

aid work 
_•' . ByTkANCisG^H^AFFAnttooR^^ 

A SOUC3TOR beadedaSifomnTtfo^^d^foirfidk^amA which wotted:- for a few 
team that tended oqt bribes two law cferits fie employed, ^months until someonespotied 
for extra work and swindled Maf^retSpc^5f, 3S, of Leyr it, was that there vras money to 
foe legal aid fund id i “gross ton, Snd Cyril’ Wayne, .57, of be^made out of a scheme that 
abuse - of piddic . money”. Wordy London, pfcaded noi ended to ensure that people 
Knigbxshridge Grown (tent mnlty to ccmspirrogto defrand arrested by police have a 
was told yesterday. .. xhe' l^gal aid 'fimd bawe«i solicitor to represent them at a 

One of tbe ^trara bifoett fold JSsne Tlfot year.7. polfee station. . 
telephonists at an; emcigency T*fo opoauxs at Air . Gall -/ “As a result, peopk -who 
call5ervicewithpcrfiimeand Hfcjfodne services,,. * Linda ted been arrested and were. 

, ...-ttOft ' !•* 

One of .foe,^toih bifoett fold JSsneTlfot year.^. police station. . 
tel^honists at aa' emergency "Vita opexaKxs at Air . Gall ; “As a resuh, people -who 
call senrice:wfoiix3foite^ Hfejfodne services,, * Linda ; had been arrested and were 
gifts, to. obtain wOik from the !cBfou;, 42< of Watford, and dnifled to anarotoved r^pre- 
foity solicitor,-sebrane. As well ■ Keh^tb HiIL; .34, of Netting sentative were m feet repre¬ 
ss cash bribes^ another tefo- I^H^ Laadot^ have also do- sented l^ . iumpproved and as cash bribes^ another tefo- ._ . 
pbonist was offered a edny iptsdAe chaige: unquabfied persons who then 
dinner in &o attempttoshaie * John Be van, for . the proceeded to fiddlothe claims 
extra^woik, thftconrtwastokL^ pitt^cution, saidthe telepho- forthatscryice." . 

Tbe duty solicdorsdteme is natsht Air Call were respon- ■ He said that foe swindle 
run by the Legal Aid Board to siNtfor contacting solicitors wedtoh fed force months with 

. provide sobdwrs for people on Society rota when foe tinec gemog work ,foey 
attested by' police,. yfo ancontacted by ppnee needing; were not entitled id from the 
enieigcncy telephone fink, someooetorepnesent arrested telephoaists, contacted by 
However, ihe iaw firm Mo-. saspccip. r. ; ; - ptfooe; . However, -another 
«egbr_Rose5mith, fed Jqr foe ^nns' )c®e unfortnnaidy deri who met1 Sinclair at a 
sole partner Brian Mcgregor ebnefons: a gross abuse of po&oe-Station tumbled fo the 
Rosc<Smifo, was j nof mg- pnUic money and of; foe scheme, Mr Bevm'explained, 
teered towork m theschemo - pnhlic them^dves by law-. -:Tte- -fofef' befirre Jmfee 

- Kose-Smlth, *. ^ged 48,' yers,* TThe; -idea; . Quairen Evans continues. 

FIRE yesterday destroyed the 
cefllirepieoe of Tomes, Devon, 
one of the best preserved 
Elizabethan market1 towns in 
Britain. The town's test Gate 
was reduced to bare stones 
and adjoining-listed buildings 
were gutted. 
; The fire started shortly after 
lam and raged forthree hours. 
About .100 firemen were in 
action at the hejghTof the 
Ifoize, pumping water from the 
-river Dart to supplement sup¬ 
plies from street hydrants. 

The foe is tltonght to have 
started in a former ballroom 
in an office next to foe Fj«t 

. Gate; The cause i& not known. 
Tht East- Gate, known lo- 

c^Iy as ^foe arch” spans the 
town's main street. Its founda¬ 
tions foe thought to be medi¬ 
eval ^ possibly Saxon. The 
Elizabethan . timber super¬ 
structure was remodelled in 
1837, when it was fitted-with 
Gothic hatttemeiits and a 
cupola. The. arch, together 
with its dock, is used as the 
logo for/Totnes’s tourist bro¬ 
chures. r 

Jonathan Aylefo a partner 
with the solicitors’ firm 

- Mkhelmore Hughes, - which 
has used a . room above foe 
tower for more than 100 years, 
said: “There was^nothing we , 
could dobutwatcb h bum. All 
we haye becn able to retrieve 

. is sOme of the records whidi 
were in fireproof cabinets." 

. Totnes’s Elizabethan build¬ 
ings -dale back to a time of 
prafoerity when the port town 
sent doth and tin along the 
river Dart. In Eater years, 
wealth and papulation de¬ 
clinedand most, of the builds 
ings were left largely intact. 

The town centre wt yes¬ 
terday dosed while police and 
fireiliten looked for dues and 
demolished walls left in a 
dangerous condition. Bob 
Murch, the town’s mayor, has 
launched two appeal foods, 
one to raise money for those 
matte homeless and another 
for restoration and rebuilding 
work ‘ 

Mr March paid tribute to 
the -.firemen who1 prevented 
ffemes spreading to other 
braidings in the conservation 
area. “TTie main street is a 

By Robin Young 

funnel. If the fire brigade had 
not been so prompt it could all 
have gone up like a torch," he 
said. 

Richard Butterfidd, the 
town clerk, said: "Everybody 
is devastated. Fart of the 
history of Tomes has gone. It 
is a disaster." Harry Thomas, 
who leads guided walks 
around the town, added: "The 
jewel of the town has been 
destroyed. Itisa terrible blow. 
The arch was Tomes.” 

Victoria Foster, a local his¬ 
torian, said she wept when she 
saw foe damage. "It's like 
losing a member of the family. 
Every picture you see of the 
town shows the arch. Even if 
they rebuild it, it win not be 
the same." 

Moves to rebuild the dam¬ 
aged area, including the East 
Gate, have already begun. 
Frank Palmer, the chief exec¬ 
utive of South Hams district 
council has contacted English 
Heritage and the environment 
department. Officials from 

English Heritage will visit 
Tomes today to inspect the 
damage and discuss what 
grants might be available to¬ 
wards restoration. 

“It is going to be a big job 
and we do not yet know how 
much demolition is going to 
be necessary,” Mr Palmer 
said. "1 cannot guess the cost 
but it must run into six figures. 
We have had fiveother foes in 
To toes in the past four years. 
It is always a hazard where 
there are old buildings with 
lots of timber, lath and plaster 
walls, and little fire insulation 
between them. Our objective 
will be to restore the buildings 
in the most authentic and 
faithful manner possible." 

On the advice of police, 
yesterday's traditional 
Elizabethan market was can¬ 
celled, although the Totnes 
carnival children's fancy dress 
procession went ahead using a 
different route. 

Leading article, page 11 
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; -By ROnaldFaux v 

IHE: highest rmrfdng pdlw* 
woman in foitam; yesterday 
began an action dainung fodt 
sex discriminatum has denied 

herpromotion. : ’ 

Alison Hdford, aged 50, 
assistant chief coiKtabte of 
Mereeyskte, is takihg' Noifo- 
amptonshire police anfoonty; 
Sir Pfaifip Myers, iri^ectotof 
constabulary for foe N<mto- 
West; James.Sharpies, .chief 
cbnstabte trf Merseyside: and 
David W3ddit®ton,fochome 
secretary,- to an indusanm 
tribunal. .7 

Miss Halford, in' foejxfoce 
IrarMyeas^appIted two yrars 
ago for tire jbb afMoxysKfc 
deputy chief constable- Four 
men were shortlisted and Mr 
Sharpies *fes ‘ appointed.; 
When lie became chafam- 
stfote, she was shottfisial hw 

his xrfd job, but a raje gj; 
l^gue was appointed. She 
then applied to be deputy 
constable rf Nmthampton- 
iiott, hot wasiB0*inter^st'*^d. 

r,Tte is expected to 
beten in January- < 

:L<XTAtGOVERNNteW 
: v CORRfS'GNDENT- , --V. 

THE Hfefa Couftwiff teadted’ 
next week fo older the .forest; 
of a Cornish penfooner who 
set up: an maettve^ mining 
company, in- order.-jo help 

Police chief| F|iiiKier of firm that offered 
pofl-tax immunity is missing 

after it became clear that the 
company had been set .up 
under stannary law, which 
meant that investors would be 
liable for any debts it incurred. 

Robert Buller, the Bristol 
accountant appointed - re¬ 
ceiver, said: "Basically the 
Older of the court was that Mr 

I**----r,—-y * Trail .would supply the re- 
'Bod.-Triill a retired boot— ceiter with all the information 

seller, claimed tfaat cteige- in.his possession about the 
payers in England andJVales . company and its assets. He 
cooldtfonffiimundyfrnfothe has pot complied "with that 
pofl tax by invested; £li50 in order in any way.” 
his. Royal ,Corarsh;- Consols . ' Mr BuUer said: "I saw Mr 
United Tin Mines Cost Book Trull at the original hearing, 
Company. He sted thai under but I have not spoken to or 
a charter granted Ijy Henry seen him since." 

mpuuai.. . . VH to!the Copiish stannary. .In.addiiion..to foe charge 
- . frin mlnCTsI parfiaroent in.. Trafoc^m^Hanyyil- foat.fehad pteed investors' 

MteHalfonJ, m foe.potKC liOS.an invesiorifia Conush trMJ P°u money at risk by feiling to set 
fe28ycars>ap^tedtw°y^^ an , mine was, exemiA fiim : ^ were found lobe in up foe company tinder English 
Bgo for the job 'paying taxes kviecL; : the contirapt, hecould be arrested tew, Mr Trull 'also feces all^p- 
iteputy chief constmte. jw >gyeslnjjn5terpartteraertt. ;. V imdcr warrant and jailed.. tions of trading as an un- 
neh were ^ortfistea®o i foevtexavef^r ' Neighbours said yesterday rostered investment adviser. 
Sharpies v/as appointee, p^^d byihe Hi^(i>urtto that Mr Trnfl had not been The Department of the 
When he became eMic^; • at; his bnngalow at Esvironmentraid it had made 
stebfe, she was shortnsien ^ jefo to MrTruff by tnem-' ' Leriyn, semi Losrwithiel for it dear from the outset that Mr 

fod job, but fll OMK W ^ the pablic, said that hfe. .foe past six weeks-and was be- Traill scheme gave no immu- 
Icagne vas bad vanished and that there lieved tobe in the Irish repub- nity from tire community 
te,^iedtobcd^c^> ^TOoacoofttc^miBKm. -fic. Herestgnfidnscteric tothe charge. ?There was never any 
unstable cf Nratwu^^»- would report back to stannary partiament last week, question of anyone being ex- 
dure, but wasttotmiervrewcu. ^ QiiBtiite^v^ wrth The .Department of Trade empted from foe poli.iax as a 
The beariia Is expected to a view ti> starting ’ooat^npt. and Industry intervened to result of investing in this 

. proceedings agamsTMr Trail stop MrTrafiiradinginJune company "a spokesman said. 

For the first time 
more people are getting moneywise. 

a view to- starangf^xwueinpt 

; ■ TrnlL-daimed Hanry yil 
-gfore relief front pou tax 

lfMr Troll were found lobe in 
contempt, hie could be arrested 
under warrant and jailed.. 
- Ndghboars said yesterday 

-that Mr Tmfi had not been 
seen • at: -his . bungalow : at; 
Lwiyn, near Lostwititid, for 

.ihe.past six weeks-and was be- 
fieved tobe in thelrish repub- 

-lic.Heresigncdasdeiic.to the 
stannary partiamentlast week. 

The Department of Trade 
arid Industry ^intervened to 
stop MrTrafiiradingin^Juhe 

Managing the family budget has never been simple. 
But in these deregulated days its more complicated 
than ever. Eveiyone. it seems, is after your 
money! 

MONEYWISE is a new’ monthly 
magazine which helps you weigh up all 
the options and get the best value deals on 
the market ^Whether you're talking houses, 
holidays, cars, investment or insurance, 
every issue is packed with useful 
information presented in plain English 
by an award-winning editorial team. 

In the September issue, for example, 
we reveal the results of a specially com¬ 
missioned Gallup poll which rates Britain's 

100 leading towns and cities in terms of quality' of life 
and cost of living. Did your town reach the top 10? 

We also unscramble Euro-jargoa 
Show you how to assess your own credit 
rating And our regular Facttile feature 
looks at the best ways to buy life 
assurance. 

Then there's a competition open to 
all readers, with an H registration Fiat Uno 
as first prize - or £3.000 in cash if you 
prefer..Plus a free cheque-book wallet with 
every copy. 

Invest £1.75 in MONEYWISE at your 
newsagent today. .And be prepared to be 
amazed. 

-nfiii i iinifw J 

The magazine it pays you to buy 
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Care to enjoy the company of these illustrious names in your 

own living room? 

Seeing them in these exclusive programmes and events is a 

luxury available only to viewers of BSB five channel TV. 

All you need is a BSB receiver box and a surprisingly small 

dish called a ‘Squarial,’5 (Much more discreet than some satellite A 

dishes we could mention.) BSB equipment is now available^ 

in over 6,000 high street electrical stores, around the country. 

It costs around £350 to buy or only £12.99 a month to rent. 

For that you get four BSB channels free of charge and the 

optional Movie Channel for an additional £8.99* a month. ’ 

k All in all, a small price to pay for such good connections. ’ 

For more information about BSB, telephone us free on 

0800 800 200 for a free copy of our programme guide. 

■MONTHLY DIRECT-DEBIT PRICE. 

BSB are you as well connected? 
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of a reformed NHS 
•ALTHOUGH “the' government 

. has persisten% refnsed to run a 
.pilot schemefor foe NHS reforms, 
. a regional 'health -authority has 

decided. to lest the cfangwc six 
months fiefeto they apply lofoe 
whole country.: On OctoberJ^ a 
M internal market will start , to 
operate thronghom the eight dis- 
,tricts iza(ier the East' Anglian 

V; Real money win follow ’ the. 
jwticnv operations wiB be priced, 
contracts win be made between 

/district.' health . authorities and 

Tennrsou: matching district 
servicesTo health needs . 

: and manners vriff determine the 
: carene^oftheirareas. Onlysdf- 
governipghospitais and GP hud-' 
gets willbe delayeduiitil ApriL 

Hospitals, will* for foe first time, 
compete for .patients- Those that 
attract busiw&s. will, in theory, 
have extia-. finds for services. 
Those-' deserted by patients will 

Local health officials are to hold a trial run of NHS reforms 
that the government refuses to test. As Jill Sherman reports, 
hopes of matching services to needs are combined with fears of 
■■■! , repealing the chaos of a previous experiment 

have to improve quality or lower such a breakdown should not 
costs, or both, to avoid collapse. occur in reality. A group has been 

fist Anglian has pioneered the set up to co-ordinate agencies that 
.internal market on a small scale will be involved in buying health 
for more than a year, with three care, such as GPs, community 
districts, Peterborough, Hunting- nurses and soda! services staff, 
don and Cambridge, placing con- Managers are also ensuring 
tracts with each other. In April, strict quality standards in each 
the region ran a simulated exercise contract. These stipulate maxi- 
tp test the internal market to its mum waiting times for first 
limit. The three-day simulation appointments and in outpatient 
ended in chaos, with the market departments. In addition, the 
effectively crashing. Hospitals, re- region is determined to improve 
duced to emergency admissions health outcomes. Specific targets 
only,, had to lower quahty to keep are being written into contracts, 
to budgets, and community units such as reducing perinatal mortal- 
were swamped with patients dis- ity rates, lowering heart disease 
charged early. _ deaths and improving mobility in 

The region is determined that the eklerty. One district has been 

told to reduce its perinatal mortal¬ 
ity rate from over seven deaths per 
1,000 births to six deaths by 1994. 

Barry Tennison. consultant in 
public health medicine for Cam¬ 
bridge district health authority, 
says that, for ihe first time, dis¬ 
tricts will be able to match services 
to health needs. By analysing 
Cambridge's health record, Mr 
Tennison has decided that more 
money should be spent on 
community services for the el¬ 
derly, on patients with serious 
head injuries and on stroke pa¬ 
tients. He also intends to invest 
resources in health promotion to 
“gel middle-aged executives to jog 
regularly and eat proper diets". 

Most deals being struck between 
districts and hospitals are three- 
year rolling contracts that can be 
renegotiated annually. Where pos¬ 
sible, contract prices are based on 
actual specialty costs, with, for 

example, a hip operation at 
£2,500. including a ten-day stay. 

East Anglian managers have 
opted for cost volume contracts, 
where the contract price is related 
to workload, which are more spe¬ 
cific than the block contracts 
advocated by the health depart¬ 
ment The hospital agrees to do, 
say, 300 hip operations for a dis¬ 
trict authority at a fixed price to 
cover its overheads- If there are 
more patients, the hospital will do 
the extra work at marginal costs. 

Stephen Thornton, the region’s 
NHS review co-ordinator, said: 
“In the first three years, there will 
only be minor changes ... but in 
five or ten years, the pattern of ser¬ 
vices, influenced by consumer 
choice, may be radically different. 
It will be far more community- 
oriemaied, with less hospital pro¬ 
vision and more day surgery." He 
is, however, sceptical about early 

improvements in local waiting 
lists, and sees a problem In the the 
paucity of information available 
for contracting. ‘in many cases, 
the costs will not be as accurate as 
they could be and there is a danger 
th2t the whole exercise will be¬ 
come discredited.'' he said. 

David .-Utlev. general manager 
at Addenbrooke’s hospital, Cam¬ 
bridge, is worried about possible 
changes in referral patterns. “If we 
lose 1 per cent of our business, we 
will be in trouble," he said. Add- 
enbrooke's will have to compete 
against London teaching hospitals 
to keep its critical 20 per cent of 
referrals from outside its region. 

Mr Tennison said: “The re¬ 
forms are not a panacea for 
solving all the problems in the 
health service, but we will be a bit 
more certain about what it is that 
we are buying with the limited 
resources we have," 

... ...... 
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. By Nigel Ha wkes. science editor 

UNNECESSARY X-rays 
. cause between 100 and 250 
cancer deatbs a year that amid 
be avoided if" .all- hospitals 
adopted the best available 
practices, a report published 
today estimates. 

rays, reducing the number of fits would invariably outweigh 
films taken, per examination, the risks. The wide variation 
reducing the time taken for 
certain procedures, and ensur? 
mg that the minimum nec¬ 
essary power is used for each 
exposure, the total dose could 

The -Royal College of be reduced by about 7,500 
Radiofogistsand the National man-sieverts a year. 
Radiological Protection Board 
set out -2r measures that 

By. comparison, the faBoul 
from nucJearweaponstesting 

would cut raduHion exposures provides 550 man sieverts a 
from diagnostic 'X-rays. by year,, while, the- disaster it the 
almost half without affecting 
patient care. 

At least 2&per centof X-ray 
procedures' were ^clinically 
unhelpful7*, therepdrt says, 
while others were unnecessar¬ 
ily repeated or carried out at 
too high a power. Standards 
varied widely, : with the best 
hospitals administering only 
one twentieth of the dose 
given by the- worst ones for 
identical examinations. - . 

Byehminating pointless X- 

Chernobyl nuclear power sta¬ 
tion in. the Soviet Union 
produced 2,100 man sieverts 
in the . first year (much less 
now) and discharges from 
nuclear power plants generate • 
30 man sieverts a year. 

in the average dose in different 
hospitals,' however, indicated 
that the potential existed for 
reducing doses without affect¬ 
ing patient management. 

The working party is critical 
of routine chest X-rays and of 
X-rays used to diagnose lower 
bade pain. Women under the 
age of; 50 should be dis¬ 
couraged from breast screen¬ 
ing unless there were symp¬ 
toms of disease, or their 
mother or sister had suffered . 
from cancer of the breast , 
Computerised tomography, ' 
which delivers particularly j 
high doses, should be used 

Barbara MacGibboo, assis- with discretion. 
tant director of the protection 
board and a member of the 
working party that produced 
the report, said yestanday that 
as long as X-ray examinations 
were well conducted, the benc- 

. v-w-w • - out taking account of the £100 

Routine screening 
X-rays are by far the largest 

' A !-£_rl ru ' 1 " ■ ' source of man-made radi- ■■■ tor Aids is urged jssKMiarfi 
_ , British population. In state of 

■ By iiu. Sherman, social services correspcwdent tli the evidence is that 

PATIENTS admitted to Lon- precautions Should only be • X-rays are used far 
dorLho^tiils. fibnld be ton- uied'univasally if prevalence m Briiam than 
finely, screened for: Aids to rates rose to more than I per other *5^3?*? 
reduce the riskaf infection,.to centofthe-popotetfon. France and the United 
staff and to ’.ensure early;-- Ife admitted, however, that Staies -™ve. a^?ul t*1** as 
treatment, a consuhant micro- itwouldbe preferaWe fo give many examinations a person 
hinlivnct caul UMtMlIav.' ' . r «li.“ .'AManfa mirnlirnmnimur flS DOIain. 

Barrie Wall, secretary of the 
working party, said that the 
cost of the measures recom¬ 
mended would be very little. 
They would mostly pay for 
tbemselvesin decreased wear 
and tear on equipment, with¬ 
out taking account of the £100 
million the extra cancer 
deaths were estimated to cost 

X-rays are by far the largest 
source of man-made radi¬ 
ation, accounting for some 87 
per cent of the total dose to the 
British population. In spite of 
that, the evidence is that 
medical X-rays are used fir 

tries. France and the United 
States have about twice as 
many examinations a person 

biologist said yesterday.... . - aflpatients questionnaires e_ 
Dr Da vid Shanson, consul- whim they were admitted, as it ySUSSILSIJIISSSSI? 

tant microbiologist at West?; would enable early treatment 
minster Hospital, London, and reducer foe risk oftrans- JE‘2. 
suggested that all patients," 
apart from emergency cases. 
should be given a ques- lokF that -surgeons in the 
tionriaire that would ask abort United States and Britain 
thefclifestyie and recent high- havebecomeincreasingly con- 
risk practices. This would be cerned about the risk of being 

cujcu. lvuioa. uiv i»iw an uoux a ,^rnflt 

misrionm the community.- - -• ^ 
il** paedic clinic m Scotland 

Conference delegates were that one-third of pa- 
tients had to have their X-rays 

Umtal States and. Britain repealed because the original 

JESSffiSi. Snstad not been «nt2nby 

Prize-winning vegetables that are never likely to be found on a market stall are 
admired by visitors to the City of London Flower Show at Guildhall yesterday. In 

spite of the drought, the vegetable section was well supported 

combined with a clinical case - . . 
history'to .determine whether tients while they are carrying A*Third~oPthose repeats 
the patient was vulnerable to out operations. There are, high-dose examinations 
infection. however; no documented of the lower spine. While that 

lftfae patient was, be or she cases of surgeons or other believed to be excep- 
shonld that be asked to have health workers contracting the tional, repeat rates of about 10 
an Aids test tlf they refused diseasein this way, according cent because films had 

- aans their GPS, in spite of this 
rnferted^fflV-posmvepa, having been requested 

. A third of those repeats 
woe high-dose examinations 

Public warned against 
direct mail trickery 

By Lin Jenkins 

anAid&lesL ^they refused diseasein this way, according 
they woukf be treated as if . to Dr^Wilfiam Schafl&ier, head 
they had HIV/ Dr Shanson of the department of pre- 
said. Speaking at the Hospital ventive' medicine at Van- 
Infection Society’s second an- derbilt university, Nashville, 
nuai conference yesterday, he Tennessee, 
su^ested that stub proce- . American figures show that 
dures woiild fie particularly .20. health workers have be- 
important in areas where HIV come infected with HIV afler 
was more prevalent, such as ..accidental-jabs from needles 
London and Edinburgh. of other blood contact in 

been lost or were of poor 
quality seemed typical. With 
proper quality control it 

.should be posable to halve 
that fo about 5 per cenL . 

■ The X-ray machines in use 
in hospitals -gave the radiol¬ 
ogists no indication of the 
radiation dose to the patient, 
so hospitals could be unaware 

This would avoid the need hospitals and two others have that their standards were 
for cumbersome, - expensive developed Aids. tower than others. 

The working party recom¬ 
mends that hospitals should 
make measurements of skin 
doses from time to time and 

and timcHfonsuming 'pFecau^ - The speakers insisted that The working party recom- 
tions in all pperatrag'-theatres. there was no dear.evidence, mends that hospitals should 
whra'anJy a small percentage that surgeons with HIV had make.measurements of skin 
of patients were likely to be infected their patients. How- doses from time to time and 
infected. In London, two to' ever. Dr Shanson and Dr compare them with best avail- 
four people out of every 1,000 SchaSher called for screening . able practice, and that manu- 
aged25to 49 are estimated to forall surgeons andtheUS feemrers should be en- 
have HIV, a figure which centres fra-diseasecontrol are couraged to build patient- 
drops to about one per 1,000 considering whether infected exposure monitoring devices 
ebewhere m tite oounixy. Dr surgeohs sbould continue into diagnostic X-ray elsewhere in the country. Dr singeops. 
Shanson suggested that extra . operating. equipment. 

DUBIOUS sales pitches used 
by some limeshare companies 
are being used to sell other 
products, the Office of Fair 
Trading said yesterday. 

Letters, often posted in the 
United States, offering prizes 
and inviting the consumer to 
make a telephone daim are a 
disguised attempt to sell a 
range of goods, including cos¬ 
metics and domestic water fil¬ 
ters. Once on the telephone 
the salesman tries to close a 
sale before giving details of the 
prize. 

Sir Gordon Borne, director- 
general of fair trading, advised 
people yesterday to be scep¬ 
tical of such offers. “It is very 
unlikely that you will in fact 
receive a valuable award with 
no strings attached. The 
promoter's aim is to sell you 
something. Never, never give 
your credit card number over 
the telephone before you are 

told what the company is 
selling," he said. Trading stan¬ 
dards officials are investigat¬ 
ing complaints and examining 
the theory that companies that 
had been selling limeshare 
had moved into other fields. 

In his recent review of the 
timeshare industry. Sir Gor¬ 
don strongly criticised person¬ 
alised direct mail advertise¬ 
ments offering awards without 
making the purpose dear. 
“This selling method gives 
consumers no opportunity to 
make a reasoned and consid¬ 
ered decision to make a 
purchase. It drives a coach 
and horses through all the 
principles of fair trading." 

He said that personalised 
direct mail was regarded as ad¬ 
vertising. Consequently, any¬ 
one who had not received a 
promised award could com¬ 
plain to the Advertising Stan¬ 
dards Authority. 

Raiders tracked down by Bond-style bug 
ByPETEfoVicrOR - ' 

AN ATTEMPTED armed hi¬ 
jack of £100,000 fipm a sec¬ 
urity van was foiled by a 
computerised radio tracking 
system that is being fitted to 
vehicles with high value toads. 

The device, similar in prin¬ 
ciple to the black boxes at¬ 
tached to cars in James Bond 
films, led to the arrest on 
Friday night of one. of the two 
alleged . aimed robbers in 

■ Hariesden, north London- 
The pair had locked the 

crew in the van and ripped out 
its two-way radio but were 
unaware that the tracking 
device. Datasxak, had 
already raised the alarm. 

Datatrak works on the same 
principle . as marine radfo 
navigation systems, wracn 

50m masts at 200km * 
bnervflis transmit 
reference signals at low 
ftwwney 

©Transceiver conceafisd on 
the vehicle sends 

. dam of position, direction 
- and atanalf necessary on 

P5 

also be set up where the driver 
uses a numeric keypad to let 
his controller know what he is 
doing without making a tele¬ 
phone call. Tapping in 14, for 
example; would let his com- 

UK. Uses outside the security 
sector included Surrey am¬ 
bulance services. Bath city 
council, the RAC and 
London's Ri verb us Partner¬ 
ship. For a fleet of around 20 

pany know he is going off vehicles over five years the 
duty. Number two means be is system costs about £1,000 a 

Signal rented at 
control and display! 
position on tfigmsai 

{maps on screen 

iwm i be alerted 
money and 

LKsauaKanalyses several pairs of ref- the Ordnance Survey 50,000 
which erence signals to establish an series displayed on high 

navigatum sys»w, - 3^,^ position for the ve- resolution screens or wall 
hide. It then sends back an displays, similar to those in air 

mnsnntierato tow frequency signal to traffic control centres. 

IU0D of 50 estabiishtbe vehicle's position Vehide positions are up- 
200 on an Ordnance Survey grid dated at varying intervals 

SSLiSS’r. whSnans- reference, as well as its cfirec- between I0S seconds and 28 

nationwide network of J® 
metre masts, abort 200 
kilometres apart, which trans¬ 
mit reference signals ttt tow 
frequencies between 130 and 
I5ff kilohertz. . 

Vehicles fitted with the 
system carry a radio trans¬ 
ceiver the size ofa hardback 

having his dinner break. 
. Mr Scorer said that his 
company had built up a good 
relationship with police forces 
all over the country as well as 
the Metropolitan police in 
London. ."We can now phone 
them and let them know a 
vehicle is in trouble, and they 
can respond," he said. 
- “Several years ago their 
response to a call from us was: 
*How do you know a security 
vehicle is in trouble? On one 
occasion in Cambridge we had 
a security van which had 
followed a police vehide back 
to the station. When we 

year for eachvehiefe, 
“Our users are operators 

who are interested in rapid 
response to rails. Ambulance 
services ran see who they've 
got out there and who can get 
to the scene quickest They’re 
interested in the best use of 
resources and keeping down 
mileage." 

The company is at present 
extending its operation in 
Scotland by installing an 
extensive network of masts. 

Scotland Yard yesterday 
gave cautious approval to the 
system but stressed it could 
only be an aid to police work. 

contacted. them and said we “If these things work properly 
think our vehicle is in your and live up to their expecta- 
pound outside the station. 

lion, together with an alarm minutes. Tony Scorer, prod- 
between 10S seconds and 28 * (hey said: ‘What do you know. 

si^zaL 
Hus information is super¬ 

imposed as 3 flag on a comp- 

uct manager of the Swindon- 
based : firm which is a 
subsidiary of Securicor, the 

iiterised map ai Datatrak’s security company. said: “The 
central London office or the high resolution graphics are 

you're all the way down in 
London? We finally per¬ 
suaded them to look and there 
it was. It's rather nice when 
that happens.” 

Mr Scorer said the system 
,_r -f. a gpjj. vehicle owner’s premises. The ahead of those used in com- was being fitted to an increas-. u» ww wave 1 

aSrial The unit are digitised copies of puter games.” Syaems can jng number of vehicles in foe = disarm foe robbers.” 

tions they can be an excellent 
aid to crime prevention and 
detection," a flying squad 
spokesman said. 

“A hijacked vehicle can be 
tracked and foe police alerted. 
However, at the end of the 
day, a policeman in a patrol 
car will have to face and 

wiKsw^ii 

Historic 
guga hunt 
is backed 
by RSPB 

By Kerry Gill 

FOR the past 1,000 years, it is 
believed, young men from 
Ness in foe Hebridean island 
of Lewis have risked their 
lives on a tiny, uninhabited 
outcrop in foe Atlantic 10 trap 
foe guga, a delicacy beloved by 
Gaels foe world over. 

The aonual hunt of foe 
guga. foe name for gannets 
found on Sula Sgeir, which lies 
about 40 miles north of the 
Butt of Lewis, ended success¬ 
fully at the weekend as piles of 
the seabirds were dumped on 
the pier at Port of Ness. 
Surprisingly, foe annual sl¬ 
aughter is not only accepted 
by the Royal Society for foe 
Protection of Birds, but is 
specially provided for under 
parliamentary legislation. 

The gugas are sold for about 
£10 a brace. Many are salted 
and sent overseas to expatriate 
Lewismen, who wait each year 
to renew foeir taste for the oily 
birds. Once boiled, they are 
said to be delicious, although 
one islander who has never 
developed foe taste said that 
they were disgusting. 

Guga hums have little in 
common with the Soottish 
grouse season. Able-bodied 
men sail to the nature reserve 
of Sula Sgeir, where they can 
spend up to three weeks 
encamped above foe cliffs 
where the gugas nest and 
breed. Up to 3,000 birds ran 
be caught each season, al¬ 
though six years ago the 
society was thought to have 
been successful in persuading 
the hunters to limit annual 
killings to 2,000. 

The hunters maintain that 
the guga is not an endangered 
species. There are an esti¬ 
mated 8,000 nesting on Sula 
Sgeir each year and their 
numbers are rising, they 
claim. 

For once, it seems tbatthe 
trappers and foe society agree. 
Stuart Benn, assistant species 
management officer, said: “It 
does not seem to be having 
any adverse effect on the 
ganneis. We believe there are 
about 9,000 nesting there now. 
My opinion is that it is a 
traditional hunt that has been 
going on for at least 400 years, 
and probably much longer.” 

\meme 
o 

Biarffcgf 
By Sheila Gunn, political reforter 

EUROPEAN car manufactu¬ 
rers cannot hide behind foe 
protection of restrictions on 
Japanese imports but must 
face Ihe challenge of an open 
car market and "bite the 
bullet" of restructuring to be¬ 
come more competitive, a 
Lords committee report says 
today. 

The committee, chaired by 
Lord Aldington, backs the 
European Commission’s plan 
to end quotes by 1993. creat¬ 
ing a single market without 
recklessly exposing the in¬ 
dustry to a surge in Japanese 
imports. The report concludes 
foal i 1 would be a tragedy if the 
EC adopted a two-tier single 
market by exempting the car 
industry from the dismantling 
of trade barriers. 

Japanese-owned factories in 
the EC, such as the Nissan 
plant in Sunderland, should 
not be covered by import 
restrictions although govern¬ 
ments need to negotiate local- 
content agreements with Jap¬ 
anese firms. 

Quotes on Japanese imports 
vary within foe Community 
from a 43 per cent share of foe 
car market in Ireland to 0.26 
per cent in Spain. British 
traders negotiate an informal 
limit with foe Japanese, who 
hold a 11.3 per cent share of 
Britain's car market. France, 
by comparison, limits Japa¬ 
nese imports to 3 per cent 
while Italy sets an annual 
quota of 30,000 vehicles. 

The committee said that 
most car companies and gov¬ 
ernments recognised foe need 
for an open market but 
wanted a gradual phasing out 
of restrictions. The EC council 
of ministers has approved 
talks with the Japanese for a 
transitional period in phasing 
out imports, although no set 
period has been agreed. 

Vauxhall executives told 
foe committee: “In foe long 
run protectionism will not 
work and we therefore feel 
that the best way to face foe 
Japanese challenge is to con¬ 
tinue to improve our produc¬ 
tivity and reduce our costs.” 
Fiat UK said, however, that 

giving way to Japanese im¬ 
ports would interrupt the in¬ 
dustry’s recovery. 

Governments and compa¬ 
nies differed over the length of 
transition lo an open market 
France wanted a iO year- 
period but Britain said such a 
long period would encourage 
complacency. Ford said any 
arrangements should iast 
throughout foe 199'js while 
Renault wanted as long a 
transition as possible. 

With 12 million new cars a 
year sold in foe EC and car 
manufacturers employing 
nearly two million workers, 
the peers predict a fierce battle 
for market share in the !990s. 
“The only answer is for Com¬ 
munity manufacturers to be¬ 
come more competitive in 
European markets and else¬ 
where. Several firms—not just 
the new Japanese transplant 
factories — are already climb¬ 
ing the tedder of competitive¬ 
ness." foe report says. 

“Such firms will have to 
intensify' foeir efforts, and 
those firms which have not 
climbed this ladder fast 
enough will face a stark 
choice. They can either meet 
foe challenge and bite the 
bullet of restructuring or they 
can fall into decline under the 
pressures from their rivals. 
What they cannot do is to reiy 
on hiding behind the protec¬ 
tion of national import 
controls.” 

The peers say that the 
Japanese have shown foe 
benefits from rival finns 
collaborating on basic and 
long-term research. 

Attempts for a common EC 
approach to break into the 
Japanese car market had 
failed because one member 
state tender to break ranks in 
pursuit of a separate deal. 
“Hence foe Japanese did not 
take foe commission seriously 
when it claimed to represent a 
unified front of ail parties.” 
foe report says. 

House of Lords seUyi comm :i tee 
on the European Gtminunmes: 
a suulc markc: jbr cars tbta- 
liomrrv Office: £ I! .05» 
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"MUM leader 
comes under 

savage attack 
from Kinnock 

By Nicholas Wood and Tim Jones 

NEIL Kinnock launched strike of 1984-5. “I have to tell 
a devastating assault on >-ou *hal 1 lh,l?k '.l '* ® pre*ly 

as he rammed home the foilowers an<j never sacrifice 
message to the TUC con- for lhe kadasr 
ference in Blackpool that Mr Kinnock was given a 
there will be no special standing ovation by about 
favours for the unions three-quarters of the delegates, 
under a future Labour The rest joined the NUM 
government. president in staying in their 

Twenty-four hours after Mr seats and not joining in the 
Scargill had clashed publicly applause as they provided a 
with moderate union bosses silent reminder that an im- 
over TUC backing for La- portant but declining propor- 
bour s acceptance of much of lion of the union movement is 
the government's employ- not yet ready to embrace Mr 
mem'legislation, the Labour Kinnock’s electoral pragma- 
leader turned his words tism. The majority later found 
against him to emphasise that another way of expressing 
there can be no return to the their disapproval of the min- 
cosy deals that characterised era’leader when they declined 
the Iasi Labour govern men L to elect him to lhe TUC 

Without naming the presi- general council, 
dent of the National Union of Mr Scargill. who the day 
Mineworkers. Mr Kinnock's before had delighted his 
target was clear as he recalled followers with the ferocity of 
that the day before he had His assault on the retreat by 
heard someone saying that the Labour and the TUC leader- 
TUC vote was a betrayal of ship from their past pledges to 
principle and demanding spe- scrap all Tory union laws, said 
ciai favours from a Labour merely, alter the ovation: “No 
government. The accusation comment is necessary”. 

THE TIMES WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER 5 1990 

Trades Union Congress: Blackpool 
PETER LOMAS 

Norman Willis, general secretary of the TUC, making a point during a debate in Blackpool yesterday, on the second day of the congress 

about principle. Mr Kinnock 
said, was a serious charge and 
a false one. 

Delegates and union leaders 
immediately drew parallels 
between Mr Kinnock's con- 

To applause from delegates, temptuous dismissal yes- 
ihe Labour leader argued that terday of Mr Scargill and his 

dent of the Amalgamated sions and health care, good 
Engineering Union, who said: housing and education, equal 
“In his barely disguised attack opportunities and rights to 
on Arthur Scargill. one of join a trade union, 
yesterday's people, he pulled “Surely, it is basic to this 
him together with Margaret movement that these must be 
Thatcher, saying both of them rights of citizenship, not gifts 
are spouting lies, half truths of patronage, not favours .... 
and hypocrisy. The only rights Leave the favouritism, the 
we want guaranteed are those backhanders, the nepotism, 
which are in law and which are the insider dealing and the old 
fair.” boy system to the Tories and 

John Edmonds, general sec- their 'friends of the family’" 
retary of the GMB general Mr Kinnock said. Labour's 

Hatton, the Militant leader of 
Liverpool council, at the Lab- 

in a pointed reminder that Mr our conference in 1985. The 
Scargill's brand of union mili- only difference was that then 
lancy had hardly proved suc¬ 
cessful over the past 11 years, 
he added, in a passage that 

he provoked a public outburst 
from his targeL 

The Labour leader's speech 
drew the most enthusiastic was welcomed by most union 
response from delegates: "The leaders, but a minority of 

know we had any. 

test of principles is how you 
put them into effecL not how 
you parade them for effect. 
That might not impress those 
who think that principles are 
best cherished in opposition. 

hard-line left-wingers resented 
his attack on Mr Scargill and 
his intervention in their 
affairs. 

Alan Sapper, general sec¬ 
retary of the Association of 

They might be comfortable Cinematograph. Television 
listening to the sound of their and Allied Technicians, lik- 
own self-righteousness. But I 
must say. it is not those people 
who suffer for lack of power.” 

Mr Kinnock also scorned 
Mr Scargill for his conduct 
during and after the miners* 

ened Mr Kinnock's speech to 
a lecture by Edward Heath, 
the former Conservative 
prime minister. 

More typical was the re¬ 
sponse of Bill Jordan, prcsi- 

industrial relations package. The “wasted Eighties” 
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From October 1, making your personal transport a touch 
more personal wifi be that much simpler. 

With the introduction of Select Registrations from the 
DVLA you can enjoy a new form of self expression when 

buying a new vehicle. 

Select Registrations let you create your own personal 
‘H* registration mark using any number in the exclusive 

1 -20 range together with three letters of your choice. 

Further Information is available by calling the 
Select Registrations hotline 0734 757575. 

Select Registrations will be sold on a first come first 
served basis from 8.00am on October 1 by calling the 

above number or by instructing your new vehicle dealer. 

SELECT 
iBEGISTHAIlQMS] 

0734 757575 
Prices from £200-£2500 plus an assignment fee of £80. 

Delegates accept plan for 
workplace ‘green audits’ 

principles were of little help lo electrify ing attack on Derek union, said: “He was speaking way was different It was 
the needy unless they could be Hatton, the Militant leader of as a future prime minister". based on equity, merit fair 
translated into action. Then. Liverpool council, at the Lab- Ken Gill, general secretary p]ayt civil rights and justice, 
in a pointed reminder that Mr our conference in 1985. The of the Manufacturing, Science mV Kinnock coupled his 
Scargill’s brand of union mili- only difference was that then and Finance Union, said, attack on Mr Scargill and his 
lancy had hardly proved sue- he provoked a public outburst however “I didn't know what insistence that in power Lab- 
cessful over the past 11 years, from his targeL he was talking about when he 0ur would operate an arms- 
he added, in a passage that The Labour leader's speech spoke about favours. I didn’t length relationship with the 
Hhhu ilia mnet ..ikuclnrii/. ta.'QC uwknmml Hv iriftCI iiniim _ •_- __r unions with a denunciation of 

Building on the boost to his the “wasted Eighties”, 
leadership from the employ- He maintained that the 
ment law vote, Mr Kinnock Conservatives had • squan- 
said that fairness not favours dered £85 billion in oil rev- 
would be the watchword of a enues and £35 billion from 
Labour administration under selling public assets. They had 
his control. That was what the also imposed the heaviest tax 
TUC had accepted with ns burden in British history, 
endorsement of the reformed setting aside the poll tax. 

Labour’s purpose was not would be the Tories' epitaph 
favours for its friends, but and the legacy a Labour 
justice for all. That was how government would inherit ■ 
people should view the party's --- 
commitment to decent pen- Philip Bassett, page 10 

By Peter Mulligan 

GOVERNMENT plans to stabilize carbon di¬ 
oxide emissions by 2005 woe denounced by 
union leaders during a debate on the 
environment in which TUC plans for t*green 
audits" at the workplace were unanimously 
approved. 

John Edmonds; general secretary of the 
GMB, accused the prime minister of setting 
the target deliberately low in an effort to avoid 
action for years to come. 

Calling for stabilization of emissions by 
2000, be said that the public was now noticing 
the contrast between the government's “soft 
green statements" and its damaging policies. 

He highlighted cuts in the programme to 
cleanse power station emissions and said: 
“Margaret Thatcher talks about trees and 
lakes, but her policies produce the arid rain 
that kills them both". He predicted that the 
government’s environment white paper due to 
be published in a few weeks would be as 
satisfying to real environmentalists as a 
“lungful of exhaust fumes”. 

Turning to the the TUCs plans, he 
proposed green audits at the workplace that 
should cover everything from raw materials 
and disposable waste to packaging and 
stationery. If the government declined to lay 
down joint guidelines for environmental 
audits, the unions would concentrate on 
making deals with the big companies. 

If companies were unresponsive, be pledged 
a campaign to oblige each one to undertake an 
environmental audit by law according to set 
standards and to publish the results. 

Mr Edmonds called on unions to take 
responsibility for cleaning up the results of the 
filth)! mismanagement of the past and for 
creating a greener economy. 

He also criticised the lack of action by 

America ami Japan which have not set targests 
for the redaction of carbon dioxide emissions. ■ 
He promised that contact would be made with 
trade union movements in those countries to 
campaign for emission controls. 

Jimmy Knapp, National Union of 
Railwaymen general secretary, said that the 
government target for reducing carbon dioxide 

. emissions was hr too modest and the unions 
might even have to go beyond the TUC target 

Despite another oil criss and the price of 
petrol edging up, there was still no serious 
push for energy conservation. . 

John Ellis, general secretary of the Civil and 
Public Services Association, said that to reject 
nuclear power would contribute, heavily to 
global warming. He called. for developed 
countries to recognise the benefits of “limit¬ 
less" power provided by nuclear generation. 

Bill Etherington, of the National Onion, of 
Mineworkers, told delegates, however “We 
most resist the option or nuclear power as an 
antidote to global warming.” He said that Mrs. 
Thatcher was wedded to unclear power 
because of contempt for the coal industry and 
hatred of the union ledaship. - 

Add rairt he said, could best be Controlled 
by flugasdcsulphurisatidn which could reduce 
sulphur dioxide emissions by.90 per cenL j 

The congress unanimously supported a 
motion calling for the raising of awareness ,on 
environmental issues inside and outride the 
workplace and for the development" of 
environmental audits. 
• A call for the “greening” of the National 
Health Service, the largest employer in 
Western Europe, with a million workers, won 
unanimous backing from delegates. Maureen . 
O’Mara, Of Nupe, said: “We do not want any i 
more reports of clinical wasteand used needles ] 
turning up on east coast beaches”. 

Increase 
safety 

staff’call 
By Our Employment 

Correspondent 

A UNION leader said yes¬ 
terday that the number of (Tun Jones writes). 

Strike votes over 
shorter hours 

WORKERS at seven compan- strike action is planned are in 
tes have voted to go on Scotland and the other is in 
indefinite strike unless the Darlington. Between them, 
management concedes their they empfoy almost600 work- 
demand for a shorter working ' ers. Ballot results are expected 

safety inspectors must be in¬ 
creased by half to make Brit¬ 
ain’s health and safety laws 
effective. 

Bill Brett general secretary 
of the Institution of Pro¬ 
fessionals, Managers and Spe¬ 
cialists, said that serious 
under-staffing, low morale 
and lack of scientific and 
administrative support were 
eating away at the efforts of 
the inspectors to maintain 
health and safety standards. 

Launching an alternative 
report on the work of the 
Health and Safety Executive, 
Mr Brett challenged the gov¬ 
ernment to live up to its 
pledge to improve the re¬ 
sources devoted to health and 
safety for Britain's workforce 
of 23 million people. 
.. He told delegates that it was 
a disgrace that the government 
had engineered falls in the 
number of inspectors for fac¬ 
tories, agriculture, mines and 
other industries. He . added: 
“No wonder the chances of 
our workplaces being in¬ 
spected are twice as poor 
today as they were in 1980. No 
wonder the number of serious 
accidents has gone up, despite 
all the wringing of hands after 
tragedies that take the lives of 
hundreds of people.” 

The 1988-9 report of the 
Health and Safety Executive, 
he said, bad shown that in an 
eight-year period the annual 
toll of non-fatal serious inju¬ 
ries to employees had risen 
from 57.8 per 1,000 to 85.2 per 
1.000. There was 697 fatal 
injuries last year. 

Mr Brett said that this 
financial year the executive’s 
grant allocation from the 
Treasury was £116 million, a 
cut of £9 million. “Michael 
Howard, the employment sec¬ 
retary, must secure an increase 
to £160 million in next yearns 
grant allocation if the HSE is 
to do its job property". 

He added that the spate of 
complex new regulations, such 
as those covering pesticides, 
dangerous substances, genetic 
manipulation, noise and elec¬ 
tricity, made it imperative for 
the number of inspectors to be 
increased 

Alex Ferry, general sec¬ 
retary of the Confederation of 
Shipbuilding and Engineering 
Unions, said other companies 

rites). from three other firms, in 
neral sec- - North Wales,' in-Belfast and at 
deration of GEC in East Anglia, 
ingmeering ~ Mr Ferry announced 31 new 
companies agreements giving engineering 

Japanese 
firms 

get union 
offer 

"■ By Hm Jones 
EMPLOYMENT 

CORRESPONDENT 

THE Amalgamated Engjneer- 
Tng Union has launched an 
aggressive marketing cam- 
jpaign in Japan offering com¬ 
panies .that arc_ considering 
-investing in Britain a single- 
union agreement designed to 
ntinimiseJ the possibility of 
strikes orconfrontatfon. 

The ;AEU initiative is the 
latest move in the so-called 
“beauty contest” battle be¬ 
tween unions that approach 
investors to persuade them 
that ' new jobs . should be 
offered to their members. 

At present - four1 unions, 
including the AEU, are vying 
with each other to gain sole 
negotiating rights for the 3,000 
workers who will be employed 
at the £700million plant bang 
built by the Toyota car com¬ 
pany in Derbyshire. 

Unions mil also team 
within the next month which 
one, if any. has been chosen 10 
represent employees at. the 
new Japanese-owucd Pioneer 
plant in Wakefield where 
1,000 workers will manufac¬ 
ture music equipment for cars. 
. The glossy. bilingual bro¬ 
chure that the AEU is sending 
to Japanese companies em¬ 
phasises that “the adversarial 
relationship of unions and 
employers is an outdated con¬ 
cept We are now moving even 
further ahead into the dawn of 
a. new era of a progressive 
partnership between manage- 
ment and unions." 

Mr Gavin Laird, AEU gen¬ 
eral secretary, who disclosed 
details of the plan at the 
congress in Blackpool, said 
that the union would not sign 
any deals that contained a no- 
strike agreement - 

“We could not do that 
because ultimately that is a 
decision for foe workforce, but 
we befieve foe package we 
offer, which includes agree¬ 
ment on pendulum arbitra¬ 
tion, -will make industrial 
action extremely unlikely." 

Mr Laird ,said it was dear 
that foe days of multi-union 
bargaining .were numbered. 

I “It is now either one union or 
no union." 
• 'He added that the “yes¬ 
terday's ■ment\atiitude of the 
Transport and Getiefal Work¬ 
ers’ Union to press for multi- 
union recognition had'cost 
jobs when foe Ford company 
decided to abandon its plans 
to built a £40 million plant in 
Dundee.' ' 

In addition to a single- 
union deaf, foe AEU is also 
offering a-range-of benefits 
including: 
• Single status for all employ¬ 
ees, to break down the old 
artificial barriers between foe 
shop Boor and the office. 
• Independent conciliation 
and arbitration to deal with, 
problems that cannot be. re¬ 
solved internally. v :7 
• Flexible work patients and 
training to maximise flexibil¬ 
ity and productivity. . 

Four years ago,, .foe AEU 
secured foe first single-union' 
deal in foe motor industry 
after its 'agreement with 
Nissan. 

could also be affected by workers a shorter working 
industrial action unless they week and said that foe cam- 
reduced foe working week to paign was now unstoppable. 
37 hours. He said that his “We have nOw won * from 
union would be setting a dale almost every major engineer- - 
soon by which foe first stage of ing employer in the UK the 
foe campaign, aimed even- .one thing they said they would 

agreementsgxvmgengineering : . 1 TOiniflO' 111 
workers a shorter working ' 
week and said that foe cam- 
paign was now unstoppable. uuuymtj 
“We have nOw won from Training enterprise councils 
almost every major engineer- will be subject to increasing 
ing employer in the UK the crises and' resignations next 

tually at securing a 35-hour 
week, would be completed. 

Mr Ferry, told delegates 
“Companies who have not yet 
conceded will have to concede 
by that date or fees the 

never agree to, shorter hours 
on trade union terms.” 

Bin Jordan, president of the 
Amalgamated Engineering 
Union, said: “The campaign 
has worked : brilliantly. We 

in evitable consequences of have well over 1,000 agree- 
strike action”. 

Six of the companies where 
meats and not one angle 
defeat" 

year; delegates were told dur¬ 
ing a 'debate on training. 

Tim Webb, of foe Manufac¬ 
turing Science Finance Union* 
said that {dans by enterprise 
council executives had been 
sent back- by the Training 
Agency, acting on foe govern¬ 
ment’s behalf with demands 
forcutsi : 

mean 
By Our Political Correspondent 

THE government's plan to 
allow local authorities to opt 
out of national pay bargaining 
for teachers will lead to redun¬ 
dancies and bigger classes, 
delegates were told yesterday. 

The warning came from Sue 
Rogers, a senior vice-presi¬ 
dent of the National Associ¬ 
ation of Schoolmasters/Union ■ 
of Women Teachers, as dele¬ 
gates unanimously passed a 
resolution condemning the 

demned the powers the gpv^ teacher shortages. While min- 
emment was taking to inter- islets argued that there was 
vene in pay talks between- nothing to worry aboutpar- 
tbeir local authority employ- exits were anxious to know if 
ers and their unions under its 11160* children would have a 
plans to restore negotiating foil-tune readier from the 
rights, from next year. Far 
from offering “full and fair" 
opportunities for pay bar¬ 
gainers, she said, the secretary 
of stare was putting in place a 
'hypocritical charade.. . * 

start of term. 
Mr McAvoy was critical of 

the aggressive recruiting drive 
undertaken by local authori¬ 
ties in Europe,- Australasia and 
America. “1 do not seek to 

proposal put forward by John., tiedby cash limits and.foe.poU 
MacGregor, the education sec- tax and the governmentwould 

Local authorities would be imply that those recuitod are 
iedby cash limits and. foe poll incompetent I do believe" he 

retary, in July. ' 
Mrs Rogers, a secondary 

school teacher from Sheffield, 
said the opt-out scheme bore 
foe marks of Margaret Thatch¬ 
er’s paranoid opposition to 
national pay bargaining. It 

taxandthegoyemmentwould said, “that there is concern 
be the puppet master, pulling, about the relevance of their 
foe strings while seeking to qualificai 
distance itself from negotia- and thei 
lions. Mrs Rogers predicted needs- ai 
that the proposed- arrange- system." 
ments would lead to- con- Mr Me 
frontation and chaos.1 How- pie of a 

qualification,. their training 
and their preparation to the. 
needs- 4ind- demands- of our 

was intended to give councils ever, the conference resolu- 
the scope to raise salaries to turn stopped short of outright 
areas where recruitment was 
proving difficult But the side foe government's package, never in an inner city. - In 
effects would be damaging. expressing alarm at foe mm- another cafe,' «r New Jersey 

“The reality is that local isterial veto over agreements, teacher begun his career in a 
authorities constrained for ' Douglas McAvoy, general British. sdhooL . . .' 
cash wfo raise wages by reduo- secretary of foe National - Delegates also' supported a 
ing foe number of workers. -Union of Teachervpainteda resolution calling .for free 
Teacher redundancies and gloomy picture of the year" .nursery, .'education for. all 
larger classes will fay for ahead in the country's class- chfldreu .aged Three ,in-five, 
higher salaries," she said. rooms as he accused the gov- whose parents' wanted . the 

ments would lead to- con- Mr McAvoy cited theexani- 
frontation and chaos. How- pie of a teacher from Massa- 
ever, foe conference resolu- chusetts hired, for a British 
turn stopped short of outright classroom who had taught-on 
condemnation, of this put of 'an Indian reservation but 

never in "an inner chy. In 
another cafe,* a~ New Jersey 
teacher began his career in a 
British school: 

- Delegates also supported a 

higher salaries." she said. 
Mrs Rogers also con- emment of complacency over service. 

chadreu. aged foree.io -five 
whose parents wanted . the 
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From Gavin Bell in Johannesburg 

mobs hacked and inquiry had been appointed to 
!LP7pte ,° &«&’: investigate. He said police went to 

fire SSS-Saif^ps °P«ed- tbe hood after fotfr people had 
a: "**- been shot dead earlier, and a large AAmaa tf a - r , •. . WWU HIWVUIU «UIIU, aw a uui 

gence of black township violence: crowd gathered. 

****** “They appeared very aggressive 
President & Klerk appealed-for and were armed with dangerous 

peace and Nelson Mandelaex- weapons. The mob openly de¬ 
pressed outrage at the army’s dared they were thereto cntcrtfre 
conduct during separate visits to hostel and kill the people respon- 
tne stnre-tom areas, but the " sible for the earlier killings.” 
ronllict, which claimed more than Police , had difficulty preventing 
500 hves last month; appeared to ' them entering' tbe building, be 
be spiralling out of control. said. Stones were thrown, and a 

Renewed fighting between Zulu - single shot was -fired. It was not 
supporters of Inkathaand Xhosa- known where it came from, 
speaking residents, who broadly Tbe spokesman added that 150 
support the African National Con^ people had been arrested in 
gress, flared.lateon Monday night, connection with the initial Jkfl- 
At least 10. people were killed lings- It was understood the 
during the night in -three town- majority were Infant members, 
ships, and by.-midday- yesterday, and included the Transvaal chatr- 
the death toll was nearing 40. The man of its youth brigade, 
worst dashes were, reported in . ..- MrMandela, the ANC deputy 
Sebokeng, west of Johannesburg, president, made a scathing attack 
where witnesses said lnkatha war- on the army after visiting the 
riors stabbed and bludgeoned scene. “Members of lnkatha, as 
about 20 people to death in a well as the army, must take full 
workers' hostel; and troops later responsibility for having taken 

opened fire on acrowd which had fives without any Teal provoca- 
gaihered round the building. tion, when the lives (tf the soldiers 

N. Khumalo, a photographer, were not at all in jeopardy.” 
said he went towards tbe hostel A local news' agency reporter 
compound at about 4am. “As I following Mr Mandela in the 
came in, the army was also township a few hours later was 
entering-the area: They took up rescued by anAmerican television 
positions and cocked their guns. I crew after his vehicle was stored, 
thought maybe they wanted to overturned and set on fire, 
scare people. Tbe people- came _ In Vosloorus, south of Johan- 
towards them waving their hands, nesbnrg, civic leaders said about 
saying *peace. we are not fighting-. 20houses were attacked and burnt 
Some of them even sat down. AH during the night by Zulu hostel 
of a sudden there was shooting, dwellers. They included the home 
Many of the people ran but some of. Jerry Molisrwa, whose brother 
of them fed” Mr Khumalo said Arthur told reporters: “A mob 
when it was over,he counted 11 started stoning die house, and 
bodies in and 'around the hostel when they broke- the- windows 

A Roman Catholic priest gave a Jerry; phoned tbe ;po!ice who 
similar account; saying he had arrived in an armoured vehicle, 
been trying to negotiate with riot - The attackers dispersed but re¬ 
police when soldiers opened fire . turned smashed the burglar bars 
indiscriminately. He als6 claimed and tried to set the Souse alight, 
that armoured vehicles had rim While attempting to douse the 
over dead and dying people. flames, Jerry was shot dead in the 

A police spokesman confirmed chest and stomach.” 
that 11 bodies had been found A few hours later, a television 
after troops had moved in to assist . crew filmed a mob attacking the 
police confronted by .a inob of Vosloorus hostd and setting it on 
5,000 and said a military board of tire- Suddenly a band of Zulus 
—-.— -=-1- emerged from behind the building 
rp m jm and charged with spears and clubs. 

R PflfllC jjin At that point a police armoured 
- ■ . .4 vehicle raced between them, firing 

_______ y birdsfiot and tear gas. 
murdered Mr de.. Klerk bad a less trau- 

• matic tour of Soweto^ which was 
n-vr rniTOCTfVrC not affected by the violence. 
m j IllUggCi iS- Accompanied by his wife, he was 

New York - Police arrested seven ] 
youths for the' murder in a nlents wmo.duonged to date his 
Manhattan undeigroimd train sta- . St 
tkra of a Utah tourist who came.. SL? c^!!?“h2£1 
here with his family to see the US 
Open tennis tournament. Brian £?!& 
Watkins, aged 22, was fiitaBy Anmhw shouted. Wivu Comrade 

stabbed on Sunday as he tried to j t. 
fight off a gang that robbed his 
father and punched his mother.. . a ^oriceis, hostel, the 

The gang was “trying to get president expressed sorrow at the 
money to go danriSglt RcIS ^ 
land”, a police officer said, apf*®1 fo,r w 
Rose land, a fomed dancefaall, was !£$*? 
holding a rap musicconcert and is 
three streets from, the under- ^•i.1nt.Tnu* c?me<J?Vtan 
ground station. (ReiaerJ ; . -J-. ^0$ 

Boycott threat 
Bangkok-The Khmer Rouge will Calling on allimmunities to 
boycott Cambodian peace, talks support their leaders in negotia- 
scheduled in Jakarta this’ week tiohs, he said: “South Africa is a 
unless Hun Sen, prime minister (tf country with a tremendous poten- 
the government in Phnom Penh, liaL It has room for all its people, 
attends. Mr Hun Sen has said he There is hope for everybody. We 

Words of comfort: President de Klerk smiles as his wife, Marik e, hugs a hospital patient in Soweto during a visit to investigate violence 

Bangkok—The Khmer Rouge will 
boycott Cambodian peace talks 
scheduled in Jakarta this week 
unless Hun Sen, prime minister of 
the government in Phnom Penh, 
attends. Mr Hun Sen has said he 
decided not to attend because 
Prince Sihanouk was staying 
away. "Why should we go?” the 
Khmer Rouge hasasked. “Who 
are we going to talk to? Those 
junior puppets?” (Reuter) 

Hong Kong move 
Hong Kong—John Wood, former 
deputy director of public prosecu¬ 
tions and head of the Serious 
Frauds Office, who secured the 
convictions in the Guinness case,. ■ 
has arrived here to take up his new 
post as director of public prosecu- 
lions (Jonathan Braude writes). 
He has said it will take him six , 
months to settle in, but his first , 
task will be to clean up alleged j 

corruption in his own department- 

Chile bombing 
Santiago — Bombs rocked cite 
Chilean capital hours before the . 
ceremonial reburial of Salvador 
AJIende, the marxist president 
who died in a coup 17 years ago. 
Police said they believed the 
bombs were placed by an extreme 
right-wing group, named the 
“September II Commandos" 
after the date of the 1973 coup 
which toppled Allende. (Reuter) 

Bread shortage 
Bucharest - Local authorities in 
Romania appealed to consumert- 
to buy less bread in the race of 
food shortages. The Prefect’s Of¬ 
fice in Dimbovita, a counpr just 
north of Bucharest, said it had 
recommended daily^ limits of 1 lb 
for villagers, IWrlb for towns¬ 
people and 21b for workers in ■ 
heavy industry, ft denied that this 
meant formal rationing. (Reuter) 

Liberia setback 
Freetown - The West African 
peacekeeping force in Uberiahas 
been forced to withdraw from 
Monrovia's James Spriggs raync 
airport under rebel fire. Diplomats 
in Sierra Leone quoted General 
Arnold Quainoo. the force com¬ 
mander, as saying. Ms troops 
pulled out under attack tronr 
Charles Taylor's rebels. (Reuter) 

must not allow a violent minority 
to ruin that hope. I call upon all 
leaders to stand up and take co- 
responsibility in making all our 
people safe.” 

• HARARE: President de Klerk 
has removed a 10-year-okl propa¬ 
ganda thorn in the flesh of his 
neighbour. President Mugabe of 
Zimbabwe, by stopping .broad- 
cans of Radio Truth (Michael 
Hartnack writes). 

Radio Truth, which broadcast 
from the northern Transvaal in 
English, Shona and Ndebete, was 
blamed by Zimbabwe for foment¬ 
ing intertribal and factional vi¬ 
olence which reached its peak 
before ^President Mugabe's 1987 
pact with Joshua Nkomo, the : 
former leader of the opposition 1 
Zapu pmty, how vice-president. 

A logical next step in the 
improved relations between Zim¬ 
babwe and South Africa would be 
tbe release from Zimbabwean 
prisons of six convicted South' 
African agents. 

Moscow in 
attempt to 
woo Japan 

From Joe Joseph 
IN TOKYO 

JAPAN and the Soviet Union 
began another attempt to defrost 
their icy relations last night when 
Eduard Shevardnadze, the Soviet 
foreign minister, arrived in Tokyo 
to prepare the way for a visit next 
year by President Gorbachev. 

“I believe that Mr Gorbachev’s 
planned visit will be an important 
turning point for Japan-Soviet 
relations. The Soviet Union and 
Japan should further expand bi¬ 
lateral relations and secure stron¬ 
ger co-operation in various 
fields,” said Mr Shevardnadze on 

[ arrival 
He and his Tokyo counterpart. 

Taro Nakayama, will discuss the 
problems of Moscow's need for 
Japanese investment and technol¬ 
ogy, both for its economy and to 
develop the Soviet Far East, and 
Japan's wish for the return of four 
islands in the Kuril chain, just 
north of Japan, whicb it says 
Moscow invaded illegally during , 
the second world war. 

Mr Gorbachev said recently he 
was ready to discuss any issue with 
Japan. Tokyo hopes Mr Shevard¬ 
nadze will say just how much 
progress Japan can expect on the 
territorial dispute and whether tbe 
Soviet leader will be coming in the 
spring, a commonly mentioned 
time. 

Japan is not pleased that Mr 
Gorbachev has travelled the world 
but not so for found time to visit 
his economically powerful neigh¬ 
bour. It is hoped that when he 
comes a peace treaty between tbe 
two countries could be signed 
which would finally end the 
second world war. 

Tokyo's embarrassment at 
being the world's last cold warrior, 
and Moscow's desperate need of a 
helping hand, is nudging both 
towards some sort of compromise. 

It is felt that Japan may be able 
to buy back indirectly the four 
islands through aid and loans. The 
“Hong Kong solution” under 
which Moscow would hand back 
the islands after a fixed number of 
years is also considered a possible 
option. 

Japanese officials hope that Mr 
Shevardnadze will make a gesture 
by saying that Moscow is ready to 
pull out the military forces it has 
stationed on the islands since 
1978. 

In return, Japan has been 
putting the final touches to a 
package of “intellectual co-opera¬ 
tion” to send financial experts to 
Moscow to help overhaul their 
banking system and to establish a 
commodities market Soviet in¬ 
dustrialists and economists will 
also be invited to Japan to see bow 
capitalism works at full throttle. 

A MOOD of optimism and hope, 
but little excitement, was evident 
as the prime minister of North 
Korea spent his first night in Seoul 
yesterday before talks with his 
South Korean counterpart. 

The two men smiled and 
greeted each other warmly at the 
start of the unprecedented four- 
day visit which, it is hoped, will be 
the key to ending four decades of 
military and political confront¬ 
ation. But there were already signs 
of strain behind the facade. 

.Yon Hyong Muk, prime min¬ 
ister of North Korea, and the six 
other delegates, who are accompa¬ 
nied by 83 North Korean journal¬ 
ists and support staff, announced 
after their arrival that they wanted 
to meet dissidents and visit the 
families of two clergymen and a 
student in jail for visiting the 
North without permission from 
Seoul There was no response 
from the South Koreans, who are 
certain to be displeased at the 
request, and have done their best 
to prevent any contact between 
the North Korean government 
and activists in the south. 

Kang Young Hoon, prime min¬ 
ister of South Korea and a former 
ambassador in London, found 
himself in the awkward position of 
having to apologise for Seoul's 
notoriously wild drivers. Mr Yon 
had been involved in a three-car 
accident while being driven from 
the border into the city. A 
motorist cut in front of his 
limousine and the two cars di- 

From Simon Wajiner in seoul 

rectiy behind in the motorcade 
ploughed into him. Two delegates 
suffered only sight injuries. Mr 
Yon was unhurt. 

A member of the North Korean 
entourage with perhaps more real 
power than Mr Yon, whose pos¬ 
ition as prime minister is largely 
ceremonial, is said to be Rim 
Chun Gil, the vice-chairman of 
the Committee for Peaceful Re¬ 
unification of the Fatherland. Mr 
Rim, who is not one of the seven 
delegates to the talks but is 
expected to be largely running the 
show from behind the scenes, was 
trying to deride last night how to 
deal with an unexpected dilemma: 
whether to meet a South Korean 
woman who claims she is his sister 
and fled from the North just 
before the Korean war. 

The North Koreans, who are 
occupying the top five floors at 
one of Korea's most luxurious 
hotels, spent their first evening at 
a dinner given by Mr Kang and 
watching a film about Korea's 
treasures. 

While little of substance is 
expected from the four-day visit, 
Seoul sees it as historic simply 
because it is happening, and 
suggests that the North has rec¬ 
ognised the existence of a legiti¬ 
mate government in the South for 
the first time. It is the first time a 
delegation from one Korea has 
visited the other for talks since a 
North Korean delegation was in 
Seoul for a reunion of dispersed 
families in December 1985. The 

first official visit took place when 
Lee Hoc Rak, the South Korean 
intelligence chief, and Pak Song 
Choi, the North Korean deputy 
prime minister, exchanged visits 
in 1972. just after the two sides 
issued a joint communique. This 
is the highest level Northern visit 
to the South since separate gov¬ 
ernments were established in 
Seoul and Pyongyang in 1948. 

Mr Yon and his delegates are 
scheduled to call on President Roh 
Tae Woo tomorrow after the two 
rounds of official talks end. Mr 
Y'on may deliver a personal 
message to Mr Roh from Kim tl 
Sung, the North Korean leader, 
and Mr Roh is likely to recip¬ 
rocate, Seoul officials said. 

if things go welt it will be a 
turning point for improving ties 
between the two parts of Korea, 
which fought a bitter war from 
1950 to 1953 and have since 
remained adversaries with more 
than 1.5 million armed troops 
facing each other along their 
fortified border. In a bid to insti¬ 
tutionalise exchanges and co¬ 
operation. the Southern side will 
push for accords on transporta¬ 
tion, travel and communications, 
exchanging permanent repre¬ 
sentatives in Seoul and Pyong¬ 
yang, establishing a join! econom¬ 
ic committee headed by an official 
of deputy prime minister status 
for economic exchange, and 
personnel exchanges, such as the 
reunion of dispersed families, the 
officials said. I 

Growing 
American 

exodus 
to the sun 

From Susan Eujcott 
IN WASHINGTON 

THE first draft of America’s latest 
official portrait has revealed a 
greater than expected decline in 
population across the rural heart¬ 
land during the 1980s as people 
turned their backs on the once 
mighty industrial cities of the 
Northeast and Midwest and 
headed for the sun. 

Former locomotives of in¬ 
dustrial might, including Chicago, 
Philadelphia and Detroit, have 
lost people to rapidly expanding 
suburbs and thriving commu¬ 
nities around the sun belt, the 
West coast and Southwest. 

Gradually, according to prelimi¬ 
nary figures released by the US 
government after its 1990 census, 
California has emerged as a mini- 
America, encapsulating all the 
national trends in immigration, 
expansion in high-technology in¬ 
dustries and suige in services 
catering for Americans' growing 
leisure and business needs. 

The new population figures, 
expected to cause 19 congressional 
seats among the nation's 435 to 
change hands between states, have 
already led to quibbling from 
disgruntled city and state officials, 
since they will significantly change 
the voting powers of several large 
states Congress. California is 
likely to receive seven new seats, 
while New York could lose three, 
leaving California the most 
powerful state in the land with 12 
per cent of the total. In both states, 
Democrats currently outnumber 
Republicans on Capitol Hill 

Some cities are pressing for 
recounts, since Washington uses 
the statistics to calculate its spend¬ 
ing on state programmes. “The 
MissingT scoffed the New York 
Post on a front page last week, 
showing a cluster of faceless 
silhouettes in front of Man¬ 
hattan's skyline. “Census couldn't 
find one million New Yorkers.” 
Across the country, officials are 
blaming the calculated declines in 
their cities' populations on faulty 
counting, lack of co-operation 
from building supervisors and 
lying tenants, many of whom 
illegally sublet their apartments. 

From the wheat plains of North 
Dakota to the Mississippi delta, 
Americans are mourning tbe rural 
decline over the past decade of a 
country that prides itself on being 
the world’s breadbasket “ft 
dearly means there was a greater 
degree of out-migration than had 
been expected,” said Calvin Beale, 
a demographer at the Department 
of Agriculture. “Basically, it is 
economic.” 

Others are grieving over the 
flight of the middle classes from 
cities to sprawling suburbs in 
search of jobs and affordable 
housing. Many are also saddened 
by America's growing homogene- 
ity. “The Old West is dead." said 
Alan Heslop. a professor of gov¬ 
ernment. “The Old West has been 
killed off by these statistics.” 

The census showed that the rise 
in population to 250 million over 
the past decade was due to a flow 
of between seven million and nine 
million immigrants, illiegal and 
legal mainly from Asia, Latin 
America and the Caribbean. 

It is unclear in the build-up to 
this year’s mid-term congressional 
elections what impact on politics 
their arrival Mill have. 

Labour offers New Zealand a new image 
From Richard Long in Wellington 

Determined campaigner; Michael Moore addressing a Labour 
party meeting before becoming New Zealand's prime minister 

MICHAEL Moore, New Zea¬ 
land's minister for external rela¬ 
tions and trade, yesterday became 
the country’s third prime minister 
in just over a year after Geoffrey 
Palmer resigned to give the Lab¬ 
our party a better chance in the 
October 27 general elections. 

Mr Moore, aged 41, who had 
fought a determined campaign for 
the leadership as the government 
became demoralised by its deteri¬ 
orating opinion poll ratings, is one 
of the few cabinet members from a 
working-class background. While 
he has emphasised the value of the 
welfare stale in recent speeches, he 
indicated after his election yes¬ 
terday that there would be no shift 
in the country's economic policy. 

The change was seen as a 
gamble by Labour MPs to im¬ 
prove their electoral prospects 
rather than as an ideological 
move. The government has been 
running up to 30 points behind the 
opposition National party, with 
up to one-third of the electorate 

Militants’ decrees stir up resentment in Kashmir 
From Christopher Thomas 

. IN SRINAGAR 

A PILE of typed and handwritten 
statements, from Kashmir’s 75 
militant organisations arrives ev¬ 
ery day at tbe Unlu-ianguage 
Srinagar Times giving warning, 
instructions" and political 'com¬ 
mentary. They are published in 
full, ' under duress, in the next 
day's paper. 

G. M. Soofi, the editor, says he 
receives threatening letters or 
telephone calls rf he foils to 
comply. “We publish at the point 
ofa gun- The same is true for every 
newspaper in the vaBey. This is 
further proof that Kashmir has 
become agrave and that we are all 
the walking dead." 

Alt Kashmir's main newspapers 
were forced to close far six weeks 
earlier ibis* year after the govern¬ 
ment accs^nd them of being 
mouthpieces for Muslim sepa¬ 
ratists. Certainly, their support for 

Kashmiri self-determination is 
hardly muted, conveyed in a daily 
deluge of anti-Indian news and 
comment. Tbe press was allowed 
to reopen when the authorities 
became embarrassed by inter¬ 
national criticism of censorship. 

Apart from tbe BBC World 
Service, Kashmiris have no access 
to independent news about tbe 
strife around them. The press in 
both India and Pakistan is biased 
and chauvinistic. Indian news¬ 
papers, once banned from the 
valley by militant organisations, 
are again circulating because of 
pubhc demands for news, how¬ 
ever incomplete. This kind of 
public pressure marks a change, 
the oppressive power of the mili¬ 
tants over daily hfe is increasingly 
resented, despite overwhelming 
support for their cause. 

More and more women are 
defying the insistence that they 
wear the hurqa; people complain 
about the closure of video shops 

and cinemas, which militants said 
were decadent; there is resentment 
over the ban on “un-lslamie" bars 
and liquor shops; and there is 
despair that the fight is turning 
into a long haul, despite the 
militants' promise of victory by 
the end of last month. 

The better-off are angered by a 
ban on private cars ordered by the 
militants, who said the vehicles 
were being used by security forces. 
Taxi drivers were allowed to 
return to the streets after protest¬ 
ing that they had lost their only 
livelihood. 

The security forces have in¬ 
flicted severe blows on the Jammu 
and Kashmir Liberation Front, 
the biggest of the militant organ¬ 
isations, whose leadership is in 
jail Its nominal leader, the Paki¬ 
stan-based Amanuliah Khan, is 
not a credible figure in the valley. 

A smaller group. Hizbul Muja¬ 
hidin, has moved to the forefront, 
assuming the leadership of a new 

alliance of six militant organ¬ 
isations that have derided to pool 
their resources. There is deep 
division among many groups, 
however, over whether Kashmir 
should join Pakistan or become 
independent. The general popula¬ 
tion appears to be overwhelmingly 
in favour of independence; few 
believe that life would be any 
better with Pakistan. 

People close to the guerrillas say 
the main groups have ample 
supplies of weapons, but that 
some have run short of ammu¬ 
nition because many arms caches 
have been uncovered by Indian 
security forces. A two-mile-wide 
security corridor along the border 
with Pakistan is said to have 
hampered the flow of arms and 
ammunition bought in Pakistan's 
booming arms bazaars. 

Kalashnikov nfles first arrived 
in Kashmir last year, this year 
rockets have made their entry. 
One smashed into the Boulevard 

hotel and another punched a 
gaping hoie in the Broadway hotel. 

Militam leaders said in inter¬ 
views their tactics would be to 
attack security forces inside their 
camps, in order to reduce the 
danger of civilian casualties. 
Launching attacks from villages 
would be discouraged because of 
reprisals by security forces. 

Farooq Ahmad, aged 28, a 
leader of the militant Islamic 
Student League, said the uprising 
would intensify during the harsh 
Kashmiri winter. “During the 
snows we will carry more arms 
across the border, because the 
Indians cannot handle themselves 
in such conditions. The Indians 
will be bogged down in weather 
they do not understand. No 
matter how deep the snow, or how 
cold the temperature, we can get 
through the mountain passes on 
foot. There will be a winter on¬ 
slaught. That is why it is relatively 
quiet at the moment.” 

undecided. David Caygill, the 
finance minister, who had earlier 
indicated that he would not serve 
under Mr Moore, said be would 
stay on. He added that he saw no 
reason for the leadership change to 
alter economic policy. 

Mr Moore said he got the job 
because he was a belter commu¬ 
nicator than Mr Palmer. Helen 
Clark, the deputy prime minister, 
who switched her support to Mr 
Moore, said: “The evidence was 
there that Mr Palmer could not do 
the job that Mr Moore could do as 
a communicator.” 

But soon after Mr Palmer's 
resignation yesterday, the latest 
poll showed there had already 
been a sharp upturn in Labour's 
standing. While still well behind 
the National party's lead of 44 per 
cent, a Gallup poll showed Labour 
had gained 9 per cent in two weeks 
with 26 per cent of the vote by last 
weekend. A continuation of this 
trend would have closed the gap 
by polling day. 

Mr Palmer will serve as min¬ 
ister for the environment, outside 
the cabinet, and wifi stand down at 
the election. A former law profes¬ 
sor, he said he could return to an 
academic career. 

Mr Moore, criticised as being 
mercurial and all things to all 
people, defies political catego¬ 
risation. While he preaches the 
welfare state, he has been a 
member of a cabinet whicb has 
carried out radical economic re¬ 
forms and privatised state assets. 

While he had the backing of the 
party's left wing for his leadership 
bid, he is the only member of his 
government to have had a meeting 
with a high-ranking member of the 
United States administration 
since relations chilled in 1985 as a 
result of Labour's anti-nuclear 
policy. 

Mr Moore started work as a 
printer, became an Auckland 
Trades Council member at 17 and 
was elected the country’s youn- 
gest-ever MPat the age of 23. After 
losing his scat he had a long and 
ultimately successful battle with 
cancer before returning to par¬ 
liament in 1979. 
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The invasion of Kuwait: the middle east 

Crucial steps to giving Saddam the 
By Marc Weller 

WHETHER buying a washing 
machine or sealing the fete of a 
small country in a peace treaty, it 
pays to read the small prim in any 
agreement In business as well as 
in the arena of international 
politics, devious details are easily 
overlooked And if that happens, 
undesirable results are bound to 
follow. The three main options for 
peace in the Gulf therefore need to 
be examined with some care. 

First, there are the enforcers, 
who are reluctant to discuss 
anything until President Saddam 
Hussein has conceded defeat and 
withdrawn unconditionally from 
Kuwait in accordance with man¬ 
datory United Nations resolu¬ 
tions. Washington is the 
undisputed leader of this camp, 
closely followed by Britain. 

Secondly, there are those who 
specialise in the manufacture of 
fig-leaves to provide a graceful 

way out for the dictator in 
Baghdad, once he sees the error of 
his ways. Javier Perez de Otellar, 
the UN Secretary-General, has 
highlighted this strategy with his 
trip to Amman over the weekend. 

Finally, there are the appeasers 
who can count Vassir Arafat, 
Colonel Muammar Gadaffi and, 
apparently, King Husain of Jor¬ 
dan among iheir ranks. They hope 
that Iraq will accept a face-saving 
compromise in exchange for 
substantial rewards. All three 
schools of thought need to address 
a number of crucial points: 
□ The withdrawalfrom Kuwait. 
Mr Arafat and Colonel Gadaffi 
agree that a withdrawal of Iraqi 
troops has to be achieved, but they 
would leave Kuwait in a state of 
semi-sovereignty. A new govern¬ 
ment would have to be to Presi¬ 
dent Saddam's liking. Baghdad 
would “co-ordinate” the eco¬ 
nomic policy of both slates, such 
as oil pricing and export quotas. 

Kuwait would make regular pay¬ 
ments into the Iraqi treasury and 
it would not be allowed io ally 
itself with outside powers. 

This proposal falls foul of 
binding security council resolu¬ 
tions which demand the re¬ 
establishment of Kuwait's lull 
sovereignty. Legally, there simply 
is no way around the complete and 
unconditional withdrawal. Even 
Setter Perez de Gteltar will be 
unable to provide a fig-leaf large 
enough to cover this fact 
□ Kuwaiti constitutional reform. 
President Saddam boasts that be 
has done the Kuwaiti population a 
great service by removing the al- 
Sabah family from the throne. The 
UN Security Council, on the other 
hand, has recognised the exiled 
emir as the “authority of the 
legitimate government of Ku¬ 
wait", and demands his restora¬ 
tion to power. Still, there is some 
room for compromise, although it 
would require the far-sighted con¬ 

sent from the Kuwaiti sheikhs. 
The al-Sabah family could cele¬ 
brate its return to Kuwait with 
constitutional reforms aimed at 
gentle democratisation. 

The Kuwaiti parliament, which 
was disbanded in 1986, would 
embrace such proposals enfousias- 
tically once it has been recon¬ 
stituted. In the current climate of 
national unity, created by oppo¬ 
sition to Iraq, which transcends 
distinctions of class and political 
persuasion, the position of the 
emir as a constitutional monarch 
would certainly be affirmed in a 
referendum among those who 
were previously enfranchised in 
Kuwait. 

More far-reaching proposals 
are. however, problematic as the 
700,000 or so Kuwaitis could lose 
control over their own country. 
□ The settlement of disputes. 
Before launching the invasion. 
Baghdad created a number of 
financial and territorial disputes 

out of thin air. The different peace 
proposals offer a panoply of 
mechanisms to settle them. The 
appeasers want mediation by the 
Arab League—a dangerous option 
for Kuwait. “Our Arab brothers 
will not even wait for one second 
to stab us in the bade;" says one 
Kuwaiti diplomat, “they will do it 
even before the clock starts ticking 
to end the conflict quickly at our 
expense." 

A better result could be 
achieved if all contentious issues 
were referred to the International 
Court of Justice or the Permanent 
Court of Arbitration at The 
Hague. Of course; these bodies 
would apply proper international 
law, as opposed to abstract and 
rubbery “principles of Islamic 
justice” which could be used to 
override the precise Baghdad 
Agreement of 1963. In that bind¬ 
ing treaty with Kuwait, the Iraqis 
gave up ail territorial demands, 
and the law is not altered simply 

because President Saddam experi¬ 
ences a change of hearts Although 
he would therefore lose if he 
submits the dispute to judicial 
settlement, a judgment could not 
be expected for a year or two, and 
be would therefore not have to 
renounce bis claims and admit 
defeat immediately. 
□ Peace farces and "foreign” 
troops. 
Kuwait, and this includes the 
disputed territories, coold cer¬ 
tainly be protected by inter¬ 
national peace keepers during and 
after the withdrawal. But da 
disabling split amoira the member 
states of ihe Arab League dem¬ 
onstrates that the troops would 
need to be controlled by the UN 
security council to provide an 
effective guarantee for Kuwait’s 
security. Of course^ the force could 
be composed primarily of units 
drawn from Muslim countries. 

Most Arab leaders also pay lip 
service to the removal of “foreign" 

___White foe 
deployment of US and British 
troops would naturally be reduced 
once tensions subside, it would 
nor be possible to force them out 
in a peace deaL Only the Arab host 
countries can terminate their stay. 
O The lifting of sanctions. What¬ 
ever solution is adopted, the 
Security Conned will wish to 
dispatch a special representative 
to the region. As soon as other 
mwmdctstaadings have been 
cleared-up, such as foe enforced 
presence of foreigners in Iraq, 
sanctions could be lifted quickly. 

Overall, giving peace a chance 
does not have to signal that 
aggression bars sweet fruits. U is 
possible to- provide President 
Saddam with a ladder for his 
rlimh-dmyn, although he will have 
to stretch pretty fas io reach a. 

Marc Writer is a researcher in 
international lew at Queen's Coll¬ 
ege, Cambridge. 

Jordan blames 
world neglect 
for plight of 

desert refugees 
From Juan Carlos Gumucio and Richard Owen in Jordan 

CROWN Prince Hassan of Jordan 
yesterday bitterly accused the 
world of ignoring the plight of tens 
of thousands of refugees stranded 
in the Jordanian desert, and called 
for immediate international 
efforts to cope with what he 
described as a human tragedy of 
enormous proportions. As he 
spoke in Amman, fights broke out 
over water, food and tents in two 
overcrowded refugee camps at the 
Iraqi-Jordaman border. 

“while the attention of the 
world is rightly focused on the 
baqi-Kuwait conflict, a human 
tragedy of the widest dimensions 
has received but scant attention,” 
foe prince said. 

Prince Hassan that 
countries with nationals stranded 
in Jordan, and not foe kingdom, 
were responsible for their welfare 
and repatriation and ultimate 
welfare. United Nations relief 
officials yesterday also gave a 
warning that Jordan would have 

.to cope with nearly one million 
refugees from Kuwait white con¬ 
ditions in the camps deteriorated 
further. 

Hundreds of Sri Lankans, 
Filipinos, Indians and Pakistanis, 
escaping from Kuwait through the 
Iraqi desert, yesterday poured into 
foe overcrowded Shalaan One and 
Ruweishid Bridge camps, only to 
discover that they will spend 
perhaps up to a week steeping 
outdoors and queueing for hours 
fora bottle of water. 

Scenes of desperation were wit¬ 
nessed in both camps yesterday, 
with angry men fighting over a 
bucket of water, and women 
budding makeshift tents with 
blankets, sheets and clothes to 
protect their children from foe 
scorching sun. 

One doctor at Shaaten One, 
where the refugee population is 
estimated at 45,000, said people 
were collapsing from heal stroke at 
a rate of 30 a day. Boris Tondra, 
aged 31, a Sri Lankan construction 
worker, cried in pain from a bead 
iqjury at the entrance of the 
hospital tent at the Ruweishid 
Bridge camp, where at least 8,000 
people are living in tents. He said 
he was attacked by two Pakistanis 
who stole his bottle of water. “We 
are becoming savages here,” he 
said. “They hit me with a stone.” 
Doctors at the camp said Jor¬ 
danian military police intervened 
twice yesterday to break up fights 

over water and food, injuring at 
least three Filipinos. “The situa¬ 
tion is becoming explosive,” said a 
doctor. “Unless help comes soon, 
there will be riots.” 

King Husain of Jordan, Prince 
Hassan’s elder brother, said yes¬ 
terday he planned to meet Presi¬ 
dent Saddam Hussein of Iraq in 
Baghdad in an apparent last-ditch 
attempt to find an Arab solution 
to the Gulf crisis before the US- 
Soviet summit at foe weekend. 
The king, ending a tour of five 
North African and five European 
nations, told Italian leaders in two 
hours of talks he would visit 
Baghdad within the next 48 hours, 
Italian officials said. 

Jordanians fear, however, that 
King Husain's diplomatic mission 
will foil and that foe Hashemite 
kingdom may disintegrate, either 
in war or because of economic 
strains that it cannot withstand. 

The deteriorating economic 
situation has given rise to more 
sober assessments of where Jor¬ 
dan's interests lie. With UN 
blessing, Jordan is still receiving 
Iraqi oil overland, despite sanc¬ 
tions, on the ground that it is a 
repayment of Iraq's debts to 
Jordan arising from the Gulf war. 
But Aqaba is at a standstill. 

The 300,000 middle-class Jor¬ 
danian professional and business¬ 
men returning from Kuwait with 
tales of Iraqi brutality and theft 
are beginning to tilt foe balance 
back to the West Pro-Saddam 
feeling in Jordan remains strong, 
however, with foe Iraqi leader’s 
portrait often seen in offices 
alongside King Husain's. Dip¬ 
lomats say that, if King Husain 
turns back to the West for 
economic reasons, he and many 
Jordanians will continue to ride 
with President Saddam on foe 
issue of “pan-Arabism”. 

Thousands of Palestinians 
poured on to foe streets of Amman 
yesterday to mark foe thousandth 
day of foe intifada, foe Palestinian 
uprising against Israeli rule on foe 
West Bank, with more passionate 
slogans in support of Baghdad. As 
they did so, ironically, those on 
the West Bank were beginning to 
moderate their stand. Arab 
sources there said demonstrations 
urging President Saddam to attack 
Israel had petered ouL 

Martin Jacques, page 10 
Letters, page 11 

HIGH-TECH WEAPONS 

Deadly Scud chemical 
missiles threaten allies 

By Michael Evans, defence correspondent 

SINCE the Iraqi invasion of 
Kuwait, the American, British. 
Saudi and other Arab forces lined 
up against President Saddam Hus¬ 
sein have had to face up to a 
potential chemical threat from 
Soviet ScudB ballistic missiles. 

The ScudB is 25 years old this 
year, and Iraq has between 350 
and 400 of them. Hie ScudfslB 
has an extended range of between 
375 and 406 miles. 

There are estimated to be at 
feast 10 launching systems for foe 
renamed al-Husseiu missile. Nei¬ 
ther foe ScudB nor the al-Hussein 
missiles offer Iraq much potential 
for an effective chemical attack. 
Iraqi officials have claimed the aL 

Hussein, which flies further than 
the ScudB, can land within 500 
yards of its target, double foe 
accuracy of the ScudB. But that 
can still hardly be described as an 
accurate weapon system, es¬ 
pecially if foe target is an 
armoured unit on the move. 

Official Western estimates are 
that a ScudB with a chemical 
warhead — 1,1001b chemical and 
1,1001b high explosive — could 
kill everyone without proper 
chemical defensive clothing 
within a radius of 180 to 275 
yards; Some would die within an 
area three to four times that 
radius. The al-Hussein would be 
half as effective. 

Crown Prince Hassan is escorted by officers as he visits Asian refugees in the no man's land between Jordan and Iraq on Monday 

1 

AGft Iraq's Scud-S itessfle. . n 
3 1§ This Soviet ballistic missile has !\/J 
I a range of up to 406 miles and I w% _ 
3 f»b. may have a chemical warhead. f 
?§||} None deployed in Kuwait. f 
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INTERCEPTION 

US marines 
seize Iraqi 

tea freighter 
AN AMERICAN warship yester¬ 
day carried out foe first interdic¬ 
tion of an Iraqi freighter, which 
had been tracked by British intelli¬ 
gence from Sri Lanka, where it had 
taken on a cargo of tea (Andrew 
McEwen writes from Jedda). 

The USS Goldsborough chal¬ 
lenged the freighter Zanubia as it 
approached foe Gulf. It refused to 
stop and was boarded by US 
forces. It is not dear how this was 
done, but it would be normal to 
lower Marines on to foe ship from 
helicopters. No resistance was 
offered, and the freighter was 
escorted into Muscat. 

British intelligence had alerted 
London and Washington to the 
vessel's departure from Sri Lanka 
two weeks ago. It is believed that it 
was tracked by British Nimrod 
aircraft from Oman. 

It was foe first vessel to be 
prevented from delivering goods 
to Iraq since the UN embargo. 

The Zanubia was one of several 
Iraqi tea freighters which had been 
waiting in Sn Lanka for some time 
for permission to leave port. 
Sources said Iraq had put pressure 
on Colombo to release them. 

Douglas Hurd, foe foreign sec¬ 
retary. said here last night “We 
have been watching the Zanubia 
for a long time; there is a regular 
tea traffic. They (the Sri Lankan 
authorities) decided to let this one 
sail and stop all following ones.” 

The government believes that 
the interception has closed one of 
the few remaining loopholes in the 
maritime blockade. 

• NEWARK: US Customs said 
yesterday that they had detained 
the Al-Wattyah, a Kuwaiti con¬ 
tainer ship, and were examining 
the cargo to see if anything was 
destined for Iraq. (AP) 

HURD GULF TRIP 

Cook’s tour stiffens resolve 
and wears out 

From Andrew McEwen in jedda 

DOUGLAS Hurd is expected 
back in London tonight after a 
tour of nine cities in six days 
which has worn out his staff and 
the tyres of his aircraft; all three 
spare wheels of the James 
McCudden, VC, his RAF VC 10, 
had been used up by yesterday and 
the plane had to fly from Taif to 
Jedda with its undercarriage down 
to keep the rubber cooL 

The foreign secretary is to brief 
the cabinet tomorrow on the 
mood of the Gulf states. He may 
reasonably claim to have re¬ 
assured those who needed reassur¬ 
ance and stiffened foe resolve of 
those whose resolve needed 
stiffening, which was his aim. 
Cartoonists might see him as 
Hurd of foe Desert in a dishdasha 
and dagger, with sand on his 
sandals. It has been a Cook’s tour 
of Gulf palaces, opulent or vulgar 
according to taste, with a side trip 
to Yemen. A final stop in Jordan is 
planned for today. 

It has not been pointless or self- 
indulgent. Mr Hurd has spoken 
well and sensibly at every stop, 
conveying an impression of au¬ 
thority and sound judgment He 
left Gulf leaders in no doubt that 
Britain will do its utmost to help , 
bring about the withdrawal of Iraq 
from Kuwait by peaceful means, 
but will be prepared to use force if 
sanctions fail. 

There had been a risk that 
Britain would be eclipsed not just 
by foe Americans but by foe 
French, whose Gulf forces are 
much larger. Mr Hurd has found 
words to make up for the lack of 
troops. 

In the comparative cool of Taif, 
where the exiled Kuwaiti govern¬ 
ment has set up its headquarters in 

a mountain-top hotel, he told 
Sheikh Jaber Ahmed al-Sabah, foe 
emir: “Sometimes the friend who 
acts quickly is foe real friend.” 

Britain's image as a reliable 
friend of the Gulf had been most 
in need of brushing up in Qatar, 
where French influence has be¬ 
come dominant. Mr Hurd’s visit, 
coming after that of Alan Clark, 
minister for defence procurement, 
helped make amends. 

From foe windows of the hotel 
where his aides stayed, a house 
built by foe Qatari government for 
the Prince and Princess of Wales 
was visible. They used it only once 
three years ago for a few hours, 
without sleeping there, yet it 
remains, in Qatari eyes, their 
house. No one else has been 
allowed to stay there. Building on 
foe affection this implied, Mr 
Hurd arranged for British Nim- 
rods and Jaguars based in Oman 
to use Doha airbase. It was mainly 
a political gesture of little military 
value. 

Britain will also give the Qataris 
training in foe use of British anti¬ 
chemical warfare clothing. Lieut¬ 
enant-Colonel Alastair Campbell, 
son of a former defence secretary, 
was “scrambled from foe grouse 
moors” (his own words) to be¬ 
come military liaison officer. The 
aim was to give confidence that 
the Qatari forces could withstand 
a chemical attack, but it might 
prove counter-productive. While 
the British equipment is said to be 
better in hot weather than Ameri¬ 
can versions, it remains too heavy 
for the desert 

Mr Hurd was among old friends 
in Abu Dhabi, Dubai and Oman, 
where Britain is seen as a benign 
protector. Sheikh Zayed Bin Sul¬ 

tan an-Nahayyan, president of foe 
United Arab Emirates, said re¬ 
cently that anyone who claimed 
that Britain had colonised his 
country was a liar. This seemed a 
generous view, given that foe 
emirates achieved foil indepen¬ 
dence only in 1971. ■ ; 

British officials said there was 
full agreement with the Gulf niters 
that President Saddam Hussein 
should be humiliated and that no 
face-saving solution should be 
allowed. None of his interlocutors 
confirmed to foe press, however, 
that they held this view. 

.Yousef bin Alawi, foreign min¬ 
ister of Oman, who is well 
respected by British .observers, 
argued in favour of a traditional 
Arab compromise. He believed 
that after a few more weeks of 
sanctions the Iraqi leader would 
be prepared to withdraw, in return 
for an adjustment to the Iraqi- 
Kuwaiti border dose to the 
Rumaila oilfield and possibly the 
right to use the islands ofBubiyan 
and Warba. 

The caution and politeness of 
Gulf rulers could easily lead a 
British politician, even one of Mr 
Hurd’s experience, to suppose that 
they were in agreement Mr Alawi 
dearly was noL 

From Oman, which has pro¬ 
gressed from the third world to the 
first in 15 years, Mr Hurd flew to 
Yemen, foe poorest country on the 
Saudi Arabian peninsula. The 
hotel used by his party .suffered 
two power cuts in five: hours. 
Yemen's poverty and political 
turbulence help explain Its sym¬ 
pathy for Iraq, but it became dear' 
during Mr Hind's visit that Sanaa 
cannot afford to give Baghdad 
anything but token support 

COST OF WAR . 

French told 
of possible 

100,000 
death toll 

From PhjDp Jacobson 
' IN PARIS '• 

Jean-Pierre Chevteemem,. foe 
French defence minister,- yes¬ 
terday bralre the polite diplomatic 
silence about-the potential human 
cost of war in the Gulf by pre¬ 
dicting foal it could cfeinl at least 
100,000 fives. 

He also warned the West that it 
was a dangerous iflrpkm to believe 
that full-scale combat with Iraq 
could somehow be kept at aim's 

M Chevtinemerit has 
been in trouble with his own 
government over his somewhat 
equivocal position as a founder 
member of the Ftanco-lraqi 
Friendship Association, his tren¬ 
chant remarks bring a sombre note 
of reality into a debate that so fer 
has been curiously bloodless in 
France. 

“I believe fervently in diplo- 
macyand tbeqbjective of reaching 
a peaceful solution of this issue,” 
hesaid- “But people who talk gaily 
about a nice dean Conflict 5,000 
kilometres from bur frontiers have 
not ^thought about the con¬ 
sequences that may follow.” 

According toM Cbevenemcni, 
there is no truth in rumours that 
his frankly expressed reservations 
about French support for theBush 
administration's pofcdes towards 
Iraq have brought him under 
pressure to resign. “TbeFrendh 
.people have a right fo expect their 
minister of defence to take a 
detached view of events. I apply 
foe policy that has been adopted, 
by the government and there isno 
divergence whatever between my 
own position and that of the 
president of foe republic.” 

Meanwhile,'a senior official in 
the Palestine liberation Organis¬ 
ation has claimed in the French 
press that President Saddam is 
prepared to negotiate a peaceful 
withdraws! from Kuwait. Accord¬ 
ing to Abu Iyad, second in 
command to Yassir Arafat, foe 
Iraqi leader would welcome a 
chance to negotiate a retreat with '- 
the West, provided he received 
guarantees about protection from 
attack by US forces in the Gulf. 

“Saddam wants a negotiated 
settlement, but not one that looks . 
tike a surrender on fus part,” AbU 
Iyad told Ubgrtdton. The Iraqi 
leader is noLconvinced that, even 
if he withdraws and releases his 
Western hostages, be will escape a 
devastating attack by the rapidly 
increasing American military ma- . 
chine in the region. 

Abu Iyad was asked if the threat 
by Iraqi officials that any attack on 
Iraq would, result in a terrorist 
offensive against the West should 
be taken seriously. “Without any 
doubt,"' he said. “And more 
terrible than ever before.*’ 

fo M Chevenemem’s view, the 
UN resolutions calling for the 
immediate evacuation of Kuwait 
and liberation of the Wastages do: 
not provide justification for 

mashing” the Saddam regime. 
NICOSIA; Iraq ''iriunediatdy 

denied - that it was willing to 
withdraw from mostofKuwajtin 
return for assurances that. the 
United States would not attack 
(Reuter reports).. “Kuwait is a 
vital wifi" rfvf « ,L_ 

origin forever,” 

From Michael Theodoulou 
IN NICOSIA 

THE resignation of Chedli Klibi 
as secretary-general of the League 
of Arab States, after he had held 
foe post for more than a decade, 
has highlighted deep divisions in 
foe Arab world caused by Iraq's 
invasion of Kuwait 

“His resignation neatly encap¬ 
sulates the inability of foe Arab 
world to deal with the crisis,” said 
Brian Pridhom. director of foe 
centre for Arab Gulf studies at 
Exeter University. 

The league has moved quickly 
to announce a new acting chief, 
Assad al-Assad, aged 70, a Leba¬ 
nese who was senior assistant 
secretary-general. League sources 
said that foreign ministers hoped 
to elect a secretary-general at a 
meeting scheduled for Tunis from 
September 17 to 19. But it will be 
difficult finding a new head, and it 
could tate years for foe 45-year- 

old organisation to re-establish its 
credibility as a forum for settling 
inter-Arab disputes. 

“The Arab League has de¬ 
monstrably failed in foe greatest 
crisis it’s every faced," said Mr 
Pridhom. “I don't think it's got a 
future,” he added. 

Arab diplomats said Mr Klibi, 
who is 66 tomorrow, was angered 
by criticism from Syria and Saudi 
Arabia that he had not taken a 
tough enough stand against Iraq 
during the foreign ministers' meet¬ 
ing last weekend in Cairo. They 
are said to have accused him of 
failing to persuade more Arab 
states to send troops to the Gulf. 
So far only Egyptian, Syrian and 
Moroccan troops have arrived to 
line up alongside the US-led 
multinational forces. Twelve of 
foe league's 21 members had 
endorsed an earlier resolution to 
despatch forces to foe Gulf. 

Iraq boycotted last weekend’s 

meeting, and seven members 
stayed away, including Mr Klibi’s 
own country, Tunisia, which has 
taken a pro-Iraq line. For Mr 
Klibi, the turnout must have been 
depressing, coming as it did less 
than a year after he oversaw the 
formal return to the fold of Egypt, 
its most populous stale. 

Iraq, meanwhile. Names Mr 
Klibi's resignation on Egypt and 
Saudi Arabia, which it said were 
trying to turn foe league into “an 
American tool”. It was Iraq, 
ironically, a former ally of Egypt in 
the Arab Co-Qperation Council, 
that pushed for Cairo’s return to 
the league after a ten-year absence 
because of the Camp David treaty. 

League officials say 13 members 
have agreed to attend a scheduled 
meeting on September 10 in 
Cairo, where they intend to make 
the league's permanent base. An¬ 
alysts say it is posable that Iraq 
and its allies would establish a 

rival league based in Baghdad or 
Tunis, which would formalise the 
polarisation of the Arab world. 

The league’s inability to deflise 
the Gulf conflict has been reflected . 
in smaller groupings m the :Arab 
world. The five-member Arab 
Maghreb Union, which includes - 
Mauritania, has been stn^gtingto 
find a unified response. Morocco, 
which, is pro-Western, has dis¬ 
patched forces to the Gulf Tunisia 
has backed Iraq, Algeria has. 
condemned equally Iraq's inva¬ 
sion of Kuwait and the build-up of 
Western forces in the Guff while. 
Libya has- kept a foot in both 
camps. 

The Palestinians are perhaps the 
most divided oyer .the conflict. 
Those in foe Israeli .occupied 
territories have rallied behind 
Iraq, while a growing number of. 
Palestinians in Kuwait are said to. 
be hoping for foe overthrow of- 

President Saddam Hussem, whom 

they hold responsible for their loes 
of livelihoods and fife savit^s. But 
even in JCixwait there are di¬ 
visions, with reports that some 
Palestinians have joined. Kuwaiti 
resistance groups while others 
have joined Iraq’s army. 

One Palestinian woman. Noha, 
aged. 26, who lived in- Kuwait all 
her fife until she fieri last week, 
raid that Palestinian women were 
praying with Kuwaitis for the 
Iraqi leader's nMmainmi^ii. “I 
never feft it was home, but it was a 
good life and -the Iraqis .have 
ruined it," said NOha, who was 
manageress of the -Body Shop, in 
Kuwait. She raid she .was finious 
with Yassir Arafat, leader, of foe 
PalestineUbcration Organisation,: 
for tiding with Iraq. “It has caused 
a terrible backlash against Pales- 
tiniass in fotGulf ffererthe emir, 
returns, I believe .he wfllgtve tis 
-hade our sayings, tint then7 he’ll 
throw us oat becatise ofAra&t,*,.' 
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The invasion of Kuwait: international pressure 

’ ■ From Martin FLfotrara in 

^ disclosed that: the US has ported that Mr Bush called 
enfi«iS».:S?,*l!S»;S355-'® secrefly deployed combat air- Bandar bin Sultan, the Saudi 
m iK*J5L!!lJi00 ^75 ^°°) waft in -a number of Gulf ambassador, to the White 
PrlSS^i -nations, including Bahrain, House late last week after 
«raorat Mutaratsiey role Qatar, Oman and die United Norman Scbwaizkopf, the US 
Iralr iih? °^oatl0n l0 Arab Emirates - a significant military commander in Saudi 

House- an- development given the ex- Arabia, strongly objected to an 
“©“pcetf yesterday - tieme sensitivity of these assertion by Khatid bin Sul- 

ine move, wlufo must be states to a US mffitmy pres- 
approved by Congress ■ was: ence on their soiL ' 

S2SL*,L ‘ *** James B^er, the US Sec- 
h?32?a?^nftrSt,ea4ei^nP relary of Stat^ meanwhile, 

prepared to go before the 
House foreign- afi&lS com¬ 
mittee yesterday afternoon, 
the first top official to free 
detailed questioning by a 
congressional committee on 
the administration’s handling 

-rr-™wwuivi uibICOUCISIlip 

ne has provided^ and com¬ 
pensation for the financial 
cost of the Gulf conflict to 
Egypt, said- Marlin Fftzwater, 
the White House press sec-, 
retary- He denied there was 
any quid pro qiio. Such- as 
• >-' “w“‘ my ouuuuuuouuU S IUUIUIUK 

® bombers in Egypt ‘ of the Gulf conflict since Iraq 
or the dispatch of moire Egyp-. invaded Kuwait on August 2. 
tian troops toSaiidi Arabia. - ; - 

Israel tais.indicated that:h 
would seek similar treatment 
were Egypt’s mifitary debt to' 
be foigiven. MrFTtewatersaid 
requests'for debt forgiveness 
from other ^nations- would be 
considered^ tali ' he did not 
consider tins a precedent. 

In another development. 
President Bush intervened in 

Nicholas Brady, the irea- 
a»y secretary, earlier left for 
Asia to' seek greater, support 
from nations'fike Japan and 
Srarth Korea. Mr Baker leaves 

'for Europe tomorrow on a 
similar mission.- 

Reflecting a strongly held 
view, in Congress,. Richard 
Gephardt, the House Demo¬ 
cratic leader, said on his 

a potentially serious dispute Tetum from a fact-finding visit 
between the US military , and' -to-the Gulf on Monday, night 
the Saudi- government over 
the right of American forces to 
launch offensive operations 
against Iraq without the per¬ 
mission oftheirSaudihosts. 

Reports here yesterday also 

that the US deserved greater 
financial support from other 
countries and that its Nato 
allies should cpnunit ground 
troops to the region. — - 

The Washington Post re- 

MOSCOW 

an overall peace 
accord in region 

From Mary Dejevsky in Moscow 

As President Gorbachev’s new 
press spokesman tried. yes= 
terday to dispel the im¬ 
pression that Moscow was a 
reluctant tartidptmt in_Sun-. 
day’s mini-summit in HeL 
sinki, his foreign minister, 
Eduard ..SbevarAiadze, 
the meeting would be . “a 

major mitesjoie on the road 
10 res^yingLfoe'Gtdf .crids”. 
He. in^catMlhatthc^Soviet- 
leader would be talong widc- 
rajagmg proposals that could 
provide a basis for a com- 
raehensxve Middle Eastsettle- 
ment and. indude .Soviet, 
recognition of Israel 

Vital! •- • Ignatenko 
emphasised; thatMr. 
Gorbachev attached great im¬ 
portance to the Helsinki xnoet- 
ing, which he sa w as a “follow¬ 
up to discussions at Malta and 
Camp David”. He. said the; 
Soviet leader would arrive in 
the Finnish capital on Sat¬ 
urday evening and return to 
Moscow-late on Sunday. 

Although the agenda , has 
been described as. unstxn-. 

President 
to 

Nato allies 
PRESH^NT Bush may ei- 
tend his. trip to Europe ibis 
weekend after .his. summit 
with President Gorbachev, the 
White Ffouse announced yes-, 
terday (Martin Fletcher writes 
from Washington), 

Martin Fitzwater.the While 
House presssecreury, refused 
to elaborate^ but the president 
is most likely to visit Brussels 
to brief Nato allies, as he did 
after the Malta summit Other 
possibilities are London to see 
Margaret Thatcher, or Bonn, 
whose contribution to.efforts 
to oust Iraqi troops from 
Kuwait has—in Washington's 
eyes — been fitniteiL 

Mr Fitzwater said, he ex¬ 
pected the summit to provide 
“an even stronger, bond of 
unified opposition to (Presi¬ 
dent) Saddam" and offered 
“an important opportunity for. 
both leaders to assess super¬ 
power interests in the post- 
Cold War period”: . 

He said Mr Bush and Mr 
Gorbachev would spend 
much of Sunday's meeting 
discussing events in the Golf 

ctured, Mr Ignatenko said that 
Moscow .was “prepared to 
discuss ways of intensifying 
UN.acti vity to ease tension in 
the-Gulf”. Mr Shevardnadze, 
opening an international con¬ 
ference on Asia ami the Pacific 
in Vladivostok held firmly to 
the official Soviet line of “no 

. surrender to Iraqi aggresaoh, 
taii no use of .military' force 
eijhert’. He raid there was no 

. question of Moscow accepting 
>. any resolution of. the current 
T;0utf conflict “that would feB 

, short of-restoring the soy- 
ereignty, territorial integrity 
and kgitimale government of 
Kuwait”. . 

. Hurting that Moscow would 
ann for the yithdrawal of all 

' forces, inchufing probably US 
forces, from the zone of 
conflict, he said: “It is esstai- 
tial to puraie onr objective 
through non-military means 
and in a way that -would 
remove the military presence 
of other countries*1 
. .“One of the !; proposals 

would have the Iraqi tropps in 
Kuwait replaced by a' UN 

• peace-keeping force and the 
■ extra-regional military pres¬ 
ence by an inter-Arab troop 
contingent,” he said. 

Returning .totbe old Soviet 
proposal for an international 
conference to resolve the 
whole Middle East problem, 

.he suggested that Israeli 
participation “could exert a 
poauve influence an theover- 
afl situation- in 4he Middle 
East and on efforts to defuse 
tltecrtais in itePersian Guff 
• .“For its part the Soviet 

-Union would not leave with¬ 
out response an Israeli move, 
along these- lines nnd might 
take a fresh look at the issue of 
Sovietrlraeli relations.” The 
two. countries have had no 
diplomatic relations since 
1967, but have set up 
commercial offices in each 
other's capitals with talk of 
direct flights between Moscow 
and Td Aviv. The emigration 
of Soviet Jews, readied a 
record leyd m August 

;Wh3e Israel and probably 
Washington, may be un¬ 
impressed by Mr Shevard¬ 
nadze's overture, it is likely to 
be Tepsded more, kindly in 
Iraq, jpresident Saddam’s first 
“initiative”' included pro¬ 
posals that the Gulf-' crisis 
should be solved in the frame-, 
work of Middle East problems 
generally: 

ASIAN GAMES 

Peking wants invader 
and invaded to play 

FromAGE^FfeANC&PRE^ • 

ORGANISERS want both 
Iraq and Kuwait to attend the 
Asian Games and are playing, 
down a boycott threat over the 
Gulf confrontation. 

All $8 member countries 
and territories of the Olympic 
Council of Asia, which con¬ 
trols the games, have been 
invited to auend. However, 
no fist of participating nations 
has' been completed «** “!? 
games, frbmSeptember . to 
October?. , • 

Peking is wmtmg. P°7~t 
less, for an ophtiofl poU^ 
council members «ra wnetner 
10 bar Iraq in an attempt to. 

head off a boycott by other 
Middle Eastern - nations. 
C L. Mehta, seaeiffly-gbocral. 
of the council said ^eaerday 
foe matter could be raised at 
an OTerBency council meeting 

' in Peking on Saturday, even 
though Iraq has opposed the 
pofl* calling it unofficral and 
therefore myafid. 

Arab diplomats here ray 
Saudi Arabia, Bahrain, the 
United Arab Etoirates, Iran, 
Kuwait, Oman and Qatar are 
pushing hairiest for Iraq’s 
exclusion. ■ • • ... 

• There are ho Kuwaiti ath- 
tetra in the Iraqi games team. 

tan, his Saudi counterpart, 
that King Fahd’s approval 
would be reqiured before US 
troops based in his kingdom 
could mount offensive opera¬ 
tions against Iraq. 

Mr Bush reportedly relayed 
US military fears that such a 
requirement could leave 
American forces hamstrung in 
certain situations, while the 
ambassador claimed that US 
forces had been invited into 
the kingdom on foe clear 
understanding that their role 
was defensive. 

. Officials said the issue was 
deferred, but not resolved, 
with the White House empha¬ 
sising that the strategy of 
giving the trade embargo time 
to work precluded a military 
offensive for the time being. 

- US and Saudi officials told 
The New York Times' that 
several Gulf nations tad qui¬ 
etly accepted US combat air¬ 
craft to help defend Saudi 
Arabia because the kingdom’s 
airfields were now foil. 

Letters, page 11 
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Klnnock says UN 
must back use 

of military force 
By Phiup Webster, chief political correspondent 

Thirsty work: A soldier of the US 82nd Airborne Division has his hands full as he 
stocks up with some of the thousands of cans of locally made Coca-Cola given away 
from a trailer to counter the desert heat at his barracks in Saudi Arabia yesterday 

MILITARY action against 
President Saddam Hussein of 
Iraq must have the authority 
of the United Nations, 
because his defeat must be a 
victory for the world commu¬ 
nity. Neil Kinnock believes. 

The Labour leader fold the 
Trades Union Congress an¬ 
nual conference in Blackpool 
yesterday that it had been 
right to respond to Iraqi 
aggression with UN sanctions 
and a blockade, and with the 
commitment of multinational 
forces. 

Unrelenting pressure must 
be sustained under the terms 
of UN resolutions, he said. 
“And if force is necessary to 
implement the policy, that too 
should have the authority of 
the UN.” Mr Kinnock's re¬ 
marks were clear con firm at ion 
that the government will face 
domestic opposition if it backs 
America in an independent 
strike against Iraq. 

Margaret Thatcher's con¬ 
tention that the UN Charter 
authorises military action 
without further recourse to foe 
UN is causing misgivings 
among her political opponents 
which may surface in the 
debate starling in Parliament 
tomorrow. 

Mr Kinnock said the sud¬ 
den and brutal invasion of 
Kuwait must continue to at¬ 
tract unreserved condemna¬ 
tion and implacable opposi¬ 
tion. However, UN authority 

for the use of force was a 
matter not of sentiment, bin of 
strategic necessity. 

“Saddam Hussein has chal¬ 
lenged the world community. 
His defeat must be a victoiy 
for the world community. If, 
the outcome of this crisis is to ■ 
be enduring stability in the 
region ... and to provide no 
benefit for Saddam Hussein, 
not even some son of gain for 
his reputation in the Arab 1 
world, it must be clear to all 
that action is taken with the 
authority of the United 
Nations.” 

Mr Kinnock said this must 
be clear to President Saddam, 
who must get out of Kuwait, 
release all hostages and get no 
spoils from his aggression. 
“And clear, too. to any regime 
any time, anywhere, that tries 
to emulate the actions of 
Saddam Hussein that they will 
face the same determination 
to ensure Lhat aggression will 
not pay.” 

David BlunketL, Labour's 
local government spokesman, 
said yesterday that the Gulf 
conflict would increase poll 
tax bills. Ke said oil price 
increases would add at least - 
£27 million to the fuel costs of 
local authorities. The govern¬ 
ment must take account of 
this in its grant distribution 
next year or more increases in ' 
tax bills would be inevitable. 

Martin Jacques, page 10 - 

MAXIM CURRENT ACCOUNT- 

Maxim is a current account which fits the hill pcrfcctlv, jg 

’because you can sort out a lot of your finances over the phone. 

Using our home banking service, you can order state¬ 

ments, pay bills, ask about your balance or transfer money 

to other Halifax accounts. 

And all in the strictest confidence. 

You don't even have to he at home to use it, because 

any phone will do, at a time which is convenient for you. 

Another Maxim benefit is that we won’t charge a penny 

for your transactions! Even better, we’ll actually pay you interest 

on the balance. 

(Naturally, the more monev vuu have in vour account, the 

mure you'U wet out.) 

Apart from interest, it’s got all the cither sen ices vou'd expect. 

There's a cheque book anil cheque card of course, a direct 

debit and standing order facility and a network of over 4.000 cash 

machines where you can withdraw up to £300 a dav.t 

A further bonus is our opening times, which are from 9-5, 

Monday to Friday and 9-12 on Saturday mornings. 

11 there's anything else vou'd like t»» know, just drop into 

vour local Halifax branch. 

Or ring us on 0800 500235 and well be happv to send vou 

an explanatory leaflet. 

It’s amazing how uselul the phone is these davs. 

The building society you can bank on, 
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This fragile 
Gulf accord 

Martin Jacques 

Tomorrow's parliamentary 
debate on the Gulf will 
surely underline the 

remarkable political unanimity in 
the British response so far. From 
the outset, the government and 
Labour have pursued an almost 
identical approach. The reason is 
twofold. First, and quite rightly. 
Labour has recognised, like Mrs 
Thatcher, that Saddam Hussein's 
aggression cannot go unheeded. If 
he succeeds, much worse might 
follow, and not only in the Middle 
East. That is why Labour has 
backed the L'N resolutions, the 
American actions, and the govern¬ 
ment’s decision lo send warships 
and aircraft. 

The other factor may be 
secondary, but is not insignificant. 
The Labour leadership is anxious 
to minimise the distance between 
itself and Mrs Thatcher. It wants 
to avoid a “Gulf factor" which 
would allow the prime minister to 
bask in patriotic glory while 
Labour is cast into outer darkness. 

Labour's sensitivity on this 
score is obvious. The memory of 
the Falklands is receding, but at 
limes like this still vivid. And 
there is a lingering feeling — 
largely, though not exclusively, a 
product of the Eighties - that 
Labour is weak on defence. Mr 
Kinnock has spent much of the 
Iasi three years trying to dispel this 
idea; he is hardly going to allow a 
straight forward issue like the Gulf 
to get in his way now. 

But underlying the unanimity is 
another factor. The Gulf is the 
first great confrontation of the 
post cold-war era. In little more 
than a year, the landscape of post¬ 
war international relations has 
been transformed. Previously, the 
conflict between East and West 
between opposing ideological sys¬ 
tems. was the framework for 
domestic political divisions and 
arguments, both here and else¬ 
where. All that has gone. Suddenly 
the ^ideological divide has been 
removed from international rela¬ 
tions. The old left-right polarity 
has lost much of its force. 

That is why the voice of the 
“anti-war" left led by Tony Benn. 
remains weak. Knee-jerk anti- 
Americanism no longer has the 
same force; nor does its counter¬ 
part, turning a blind eye to the 
indiscretions of Third World dic¬ 
tators. We now live in a far 
more complex world. Of course. 
Labour always stood unambigu¬ 
ously on the western side of the 
cold war cleavage, but it embraced 
many who refused to go the whole 
hog. 

One of the most impressive 
features of the American response 
to the Gulf crisis has been its 
determination from the outset to 
establish a global consensus aimed 
at isolating Saddam Hussein. It 
sought Soviet backing for the 
initial UN resolution; it tried 
to establish the widest possible 
military presence in the Gulf, 

and it has carefully stayed within 
the boundaries of UN legitimacy. 

This matters, not just for the 
Gulf, but for the character of the 
post cold-war international order. 
Yet one can perceive two ten¬ 
dencies in the Gulf confrontation, 
both here and in America. One is 
the Bush response, to date careful. 
diligenL always aimed at inter¬ 
national consensus. The other 
response sees in the Gulf, after the 
trauma of 1989. the opportunity 
for America to assert its status as 
the one military superpower. 
Henry Kissinger speaks for this 
position and so. up to a point, does 
Mrs Thatcher, when she refers to 
the US as the “world's police¬ 
man". berates our European allies 
for not doing enough, and clearly 
delights in the new opportunity to 
articulate the special relationship. 

As long as Gulf strategy is 
dominated by making sanctions 
stick and continuing the military 
build-up. these issues are on ice. 
The day of reckoning will come, if 
at all. with military intervention. 
Over the last week, the debate has 
revolved around Article 51 of the 
United Nations Charter, and 
whether or not this allows uni¬ 
lateral military action. 

This largely misses the point. If 
America acts unilaterally along the 
lines advocated by Dr Kissinger, 
the carefully constructed inter¬ 
national consensus will fall apart 
overnight. The American action 
will be opposed by the Soviet 
Union. China and perhaps France, 
which are all permanent members 
of the UN Security CounciL 
Instead of being relatively iso¬ 
lated, Saddam will become the 
champion of anti-imperialism and 
the Third World. As a result, the 
world will be dangerously split, for 
the first time, between rich and 
poor. North and South. And. of 
course, it is likely, as Zbigniew 
Brcezinski has argued, that the US 
would become bogged down for 
many years in a Middle Eastern 
morass. 

This is the scenario most likely 
to destroy the political consensus 
here. Although one assumes that 
Mis Thatcher would support uni¬ 
lateral American military action. 
Labour is unlikely to. certainly if 
its present emphasis on the United 
Nations is anything to judge by. 
As far as the domestic political 
fallout is concerned, much would 
then depend on what happened. A 
swift Rambo-style strike would 
doubtless help Mrs Thatcher, but 
if anything went badly wrong, or it 
the conflict were prolonged, the 
political consequences would be 
much less clear-cut 

One must hope it will not come : 
to that Sanctions against Iraq 
must be given a chance to work. 
That will lake months rather than 
weeks. If force becomes necessary, 
as it may well then it should rest 
on a similarly broad consensus 
through the UN. The alternative 
fills one with fear for the future ol 
the post cold-war era. 

...and moreover 

Craig Brown 
CONTINUING our serialisa¬ 
tion of Lord diaries. In 
this extract, he te/is how the 
cabinet came under great stress 
at the last election, the pressure 
of fighting the campaign greatly 
interfering with the vital task of 
writing their private diaries by 
the publishers' deadline: 

May 10, 1987: “I don’t know 
what I'd do without you. 
David." the prime minister 
whispered as we were about to 
go into cabinet Then she 
lowered her voice still further 
and hissed, “But whatever you 
do. don't tell Norman I said 
that" The words lodged in my 
brain long enough for me to 
draw out my notebook and Par¬ 
ker from my pocket to jot them 
down for posterity. We sal 
around the cabinet table. Every¬ 
one seemed to be smiling to 
themselves and filling in their 
diaries. I happened to glance 
over Norman's shoulder to see 
what he was writing. It was: “I 
don’t know what I'd do without 
you. Norman, but whatever you 
do. don’t tell David I said that." 
Disappointed. I looked the 
other way. managing to catch 
sight of what Geoffrey was 
writing It was: “I don't know 
what I'd do without you. Geof¬ 
frey. but whatever you do. don't 
tell Willie I said that." 

May 15, 1987: “A few crucial 
words about the future of our 
country." announced the prime 
minister at our meeting today. 
Few of us had the time to look 
up. The election campaign has 
been so hectic that most of us 
were taking a wcll-camcd 
opportunity to bring our diaries 
up to date. The prime minister 
noisily cleared her throat and 
banged her gavel on the table to 
attract our attention. “Silty me. 
but 1 can never remember.” said 
Willie, briefly looking up from 
his diary, “does ‘crucial' have 
an ‘s' or a ‘c\ and docs anyone 
know the date? Thanks awfully, 
too kind.” 

May 17, 1987: The polls look 
gloomy. Norman Fowler was 
down in the mouth. “No one s 
going to buy my autobiography 
if we're in opposition,” he 
confided. “Cheer up,” I said, 
slapping him on the back, “no 
one's going to buy it if we're in 
power either.” I asked him what 
he planned to call it “I thought 
about that for some time before 
it suddenly hit me that it should 

be called something marvell¬ 
ously bold. ‘Norman Fowler’ is 
pretty snappy, don't you 
think?" “Too forgettable." I 
advised, sympathetically. "Why 
not call it something catchy yet 
appropriate, like ‘No-one Fow¬ 
ler'?" He seemed grateful. 
May 19,1987: Today the prime 
minister called for a change of 
strategy. “I do hope you'll beg 
my pardon," said Willie, “but is 
that with a •jT’ The prime 
minister declared that she was 
determined to smarten up the 
scruffier members of her cabi¬ 
net “Look at those cuffs. 
Kenneth!" she said to Ken 
Clarke. "What have you got on 
them?" Ken looked crestfallen 
as we all gazed in horror at his 
inky cuffs. “It's my diary, prime 
minister." he said “handier 
than lugging a notebook 
around, and my tailor assures 
me these cuffs are fully compat¬ 
ible with all leading brands or 
computer printers." 
May 25,1987: Our pollsters tell 
us that things are looking 
decidedly shaky. Norman Teb- 
bil seemed out of sorts. He told 
me he was disillusioned with 
the election and has even stop¬ 
ped writing his diary. I held him 
by the lapels and gave him a 
good lalking-to. “Norman.” I 
said. “Norman, how much are 
your diaries worth?^ How much 
will they be worth if we lose this 
election? You'll be broke. I'll be 
broke, the whole publishing 
industry will be broke! It's your 
diary's future and my diary's 
future and the future of every 
diary reader in this flaming 
country! Do you really want 
them to have to read the cabinet 
diaries of Gerald Kaufman or 
John Prescott? Well, do you?” 
When I had finished, he asked if 
he could borrow my pen. took 
out his diary and began to write. 
I knew then that we would win. 
May 30, 1987:1 asked a cabinet 
colleague how his election diary 
is going. “Much better.” he said, 
“since I cancelled my election 
addresses lo keep it up io date.” 
“Shove a liule family colour 
in.” 1 advised him. "Readers 
love it." A busy man. he asked 
me if by any chance I could 
remember the names of his wife 
and children, if any. I told him 
to ask Central Office, they have 
that sort of information at their 
fingertips. In the political diary 
publishing game, these little 
human details are ait important 
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Anne M^yoy on the Eastern recrimination against those who went along with commumsm 

Germans with a new 
East Germany's econ¬ 

omy is in tatters. Un¬ 
employment is spiralling 

upwards, and the progress of 
German unity has bad to be 
accelerated to an ungainly gallop 
to prevent this unhappy relic of a 
state collapsing into anarchy. But 
lo attend one or the more cultured 
dinner-parties in Germany these 
days is to discover- that the 
exigencies of Tagespotiiik have 
been relegated to the status of a 
mere hors d 'oeuvre. 

Many people are preoccupied 
instead by a slim volume of 
introspective prose written more 
than ten years ago, which has 
caused intellectual writhings for 
the second time in less than half a 
century on the subjects of guilt, 
responsibility and the right to cast 
the first stone. 

The source of this outbreak of 
national soul-searching is an auto¬ 
biographical work by East Germa¬ 
ny’s most renowned writer, 
Christa Wolf entitled Was bleibt 
("What remains”), in which she 
recounts how she was spied on by 
the Stasi in !979.This she has in 
common with 6 million other East 
Germans, whose habits, contacts 
and misdemeanours figure in the 
secret police files now under lock 
and key in the state archives. 

Frau Wolf was one of those who 

inspired the tentative opposition 
movement long before last au¬ 
tumn's quiet revouuoo, but she 
agreed to publish this account only 
months after all threats to her 
safety and standard of living were 
removed. Prominent critics in the 
influential feuriiletons of the West 
Gorman papers now accuse her of 
fellow-travelling, and remind their 
readers that she stayed in the 
Communist Party even while 
mounting temperate campaigns of 
support for artists and writers 
victimised by the Honecker re¬ 
gime. Her defenders, meanwhile, 
say her works are critical accounts 
of life under socialism, and point 
to her stirring speeches last 
November. 

The debate which began with 
conflicting book remws has 
developed into a dash of Titans. 
Gunter Grass, who is an expert on 
the subject of German guilt (hav¬ 
ing produced a panopofy of novels 
on the subject) has leapt to her 
defeats. He says that well-lunched 
literary hacks, who have been 
insulated from difficult moral 
decisions by tbe privilege of life in 
a wealthy Western democracy, 
have no right to point the finger at 
the writers from the East who 
produced impressive works of 
literature under tbe strictures of 
dictatorship. 

"Pity the land that has no 
heroes." cries tbe student in 
Brecht's Galilee on discovering 
that his mentor is a coward. East 
Germany would dearly like, to 
produce a few heroes to. march 
into the annals of history,- but, 
alas, that is not how it was. The 
quiet revolution was a timid, 
bloodless affair: its prime movers 
wee softly-spoken intellectuals, 
whose, demands were not for the 
beads of their oppressors but for 
"open dialogue". Who remembers 
the serious -Jens Reich, or the 
mousey B&rbd BohJcy now? 

This is not the mult of the 
reformers alone, nor of Christa 
Wolf for that matter. Unlike the 
Soviet Union, Czechoslo vakia and 
Poland, where' opposition to or 
complicity with the regime were 
dear. East Germany’s opposition 
was dad in hues of grey. 

Flamboyant figures such as the 
songwriter Wolf Biermaun were 
sent packing to the West in 1976. 
Those who chose to stay and fight 
took the lesson to heart and 
followed the policy of small steps 
to reform. Indeed the steps were so 
small that they changed nothing. 
In the end, the regime collapsed 
because it was suffering from 
chronic political anaemia, not 
because of tbe tentative criticisms 
of writers. The result, as Herr 

Biermann remarked, was a revolu¬ 
tion without revbuuonaries. in 
contrast to the German tradition 
of revolutionaries without a 
revolution. • . . 

Tbe similarities with the duck¬ 
ing and weaving in cultural circles 
that followed the collapse of the 
Third Reich are disconcerting- So 
is the arrogance of West German 
commentators who are benefi¬ 
ciaries not of Herr Graffs "grace 
ofa late birth", but of the grace ofa 
geographically favourable one. 
Tbe search far scapegoats is under 
way, and West Germany, itself 
built on compromise, has brat 
alarmingly quick and unforgiving 
in its scrutiny. 

Frau Wolf has so far chosen to 
ignore tbe attacks on her, but she 
has said that the socialist years will 
have to be written about in new 
novels like her own Klndheits- 
naater (“AModd Childhood"), 
which concerns the perversion of 
morality and belief under the . 
Nazis. ’ 

She and other writers now face 
their greatest challenge: as Heine 
asked, if one is used to the censor, 
how does one write when be has 
gone? Honest writers will not 
avoid some painful examination 
of their past self-deceptions; but 
this is a necessary process of 
recovery andgrowth. 

Fwtaps beau* Gotmb 

fgood, long-winded «w_C©n- 
ducted wiifr sptatt “H*"?**; 
_Am* vo firmino mto me 

kerstreii of two years when 
eminent professors o*w 
the correct way to chronicle the 

more undercurrent of 
the debate is about the need to 
apportion Name. Is-a enough 10 
berate Christa WdffortoJommga 
regime because she bdievwf m a 
system? Was she right to xemam 
in the East under the ccnswvor 
were the true heroes those who, 
beaded for the exiled feMaiy 
colony in Hamburg? Was thefeuft 
all with the Stasi ami Endt 
Honecker. or do East Gennans; 
now exaggerate their suffering s 
excuse their own docility? What of 
the West German Social Demo¬ 
crats, who embraced the oom- 
munists of the East as allies? What. 
about Chancellor Kohl, who 
greeted Erich Honecker with a red 
carpet military honours in 
Boon? ‘ 

la the years to come, there win 
be more quarrels over the moral 
jyupt, and many more novels 
about guilt will be written in 
Germany. 

The unions need Kinnock 
more than he needs them Labour’s relationship with 

the unions which founded 
and sustain it has been 
summed up recently in 

Neil Kin nock's phrase "Fairness, 
not favours", and in the words of 
John Edmonds of the GMB: 
"Influence, not power”. The 
significance is their similarity: 
these days, either man could have 
used either phrase. 

Things used to be very di(lerenL 
When Labour was last in power, 
what the unions said ruled. When 
a union like the TGWU wanted a 
piece of legislation, it was passed. 
When a union wanted a dispute 
settled over beer and sandwiches 
at No 10. it was. No longer. The 
results of that unequal relation¬ 
ship were the strikes of the winter 
of discontent in 1978-9. Labour's 
election defeat and the ushering in 
of the Thatcher years. 

In the early 1980s. liule 
changed. Hard though it is to 
believe now. few in either the 
Labour party or the unions 
thought the Conservative govern¬ 
ment would last more than one 
term. Labour's second defeat, in 
1983. forced radical reassessments 
by the whole movement. The 
unions became more pragmatic 
and less political, while the Lab¬ 
our party elected the realistic Neil 
Kinnock as its leader. 

The Labour party is strongly 
and deeply rooted in the unions. 
But the relationship is not con¬ 
stant or immune to change. 
Generally, the unions have served 
Labour well over the years. These 
roots give the party strength and 
solidily, income and organisation. 
But in various degrees they also 
cause it pain and trouble. 

When general elections come 
round, the unions — or at least the 
handful which are the principal 
Labour paymasters, such as ihe 
TGWU. the GMB and Nupe — 
have to delve into their coffers, 
which are now under strain as 
membership continues to fall. 
Although Labour can never com¬ 
pete financially with the Conser¬ 
vatives. these unions do put 
Labour's show on the electoral 
road. Union funding does of 
course leave the party open to 
Conservative attacks like that by 
the employment secretary. Mich¬ 
ael Howard, this week (only the 
latest in a long line), but it is hard 

With nowhere else for the TUC to go, Philip Bassett 

reports on a paymaster no longer calling the tune 

to imagine Labour functioning 
without iL In this sense, as is 
repeated endlessly at regional and 
constituency level, the union link 
is hugely beneficial to Labour. 

But the damage done to the 
party in 1979 was so great that 
when Mr Kinnock was elected 
leader, reshaping the relationship 
was a vital task. Not his first — he 
had other boils to lance first, such 
as Militant - but after the miners' 
sirike. after gradually securing 
control of the party's executive, 
largely with the help of the union 
representatives on it. he had to 
turn to the unions. 

What he did, he did quietly and 
gradually: distancing himself from 
the coterie of union leaders, seeing 
that their names were removed 
from the lists of party platform 
speakers in the I9S7 election, all 
but formally ending the regular 
meetings or the I970s-style 
TUC/Labour Party Liaison Com¬ 
mittee, letting his sharp-suited 
aides make clear in private not 
only that Labour could do without 
the unions, but that it might do 
better for itself in the process. 

The party, rather than the 

unions, began to call the shots. 
Some close to Kinnock realised 
that since the unions had nowhere 
else to go. there was no reason to 
do things on their terms. Instead, 
the unions could do things on 
terms established by the party 
leadership. 

The party had to be careful 
though, for it still needed the 
unions* money and power. This 
year’s structural changes in the 
party are typical of the careful 
approach. Using the unions' own 
voting strength, the net effect of 
the changes will be to reduce 
union power in the constituencies 
and to reduce the power of the 
block votes at party conferences.. 
Yet the leadersh ip was determ i ned 
to achieve this without yielding 
power to constituency activists, 
who are often unrepresentative. 

Kin nock's detractors have often 
charged him with breaking the 
party's links with the unions; 
indeed, some orhis advisers have 
uiged him to do just that Instead 
he is reshaping the relationship. 
As he does so, power is moving 
from the trade union leaders to the 
party leader. 

Of course, there are loud pro¬ 
tests. Arthur Scargill's cry at the 
TUC this week that Labour, like 
tbe Conservatives, should gram 
special favours and privileges to 
the class that supports it is only 
the . latest and most public ex¬ 
pression of this unease, especially: 
on the union left. The unsuccess¬ 
ful rearguard action by left-led 
unions against Labour's new 
policy on employment and trade 
union law may be one of the last 
concerted pushes against the new 
deaL 

Tbe relationship is no- longer a 
matter of money for you, preferen¬ 
tial treatment for us. Mr 
Kinnock’s message to the unions 
is that their. best chance of 
advantage lies in success for the 
party. He is urging them to stick 
by Labour and do what the party 
says, so that they: will be well 
placed if Labour wins power. He ■- 
will not accept a shopping list of 
demands. Nor does he consider 
himself in thrall to the unions. He 
will be grateful for support, but he 
is making no promises. Will it 
work? Can this new equilibrium 
be sustained? The crucial ques- 

tkm is who wins-the next general 
election. If Labour wins, its 
implicit promise is that this 
relationship will flourish - though 
not Hfce that of the’1970s. •. 

If Labour loses, of course, all 
bets are off Most people in the 
party believe that Neil Kihnock's 
own future as party leader would- 
be in doubt, and he might be the 
first to ask that question, though 
he is hot much of a quitter. If he 
were to fell-or be pushed-onto 
Ins sward, then a whole range of 
policies, including the relationship 
with the unions, would be 
thoroughly re-examined. Depend¬ 
ing on which wing of the party 
provided the new leader. 
Kinnock's work might be the basis 
for the future or might be rejected 
outright - - -=■' 

Perhaps the most graphic encap¬ 
sulation of the present relation¬ 
ship, came this week from Tony 
Blair, the party's employment 
spokesman. As Arthur Scargill 
roared front the conference ros¬ 
trum against Labour's new union 
law policies. Mr Blair could only 
just suppress his femous grin. 
How lucky he was: he had got bis 
policy through - and been 
opposed by Arthur Scargill fnto 
the bargain. 
The. author. BBC 7V labour 
correspondent.-joins The Times as 
industrial editor this month- 

Ridder rides 
to the rescue Innovative they may be. but if 

the Liberal Democrats spot a 
trend, they are sure to follow it. 

Earlier this year the Tories ap¬ 
pointed Richard Wirthlin. who 
masterminded Ronald Reagan's 
two successful presidential cam¬ 
paigns, to help Mrs Thatcher win a 
fourth term. Labour's Peter 
Mandelson has sought advice 
from leading Democrats, includ¬ 
ing Jesse Jackson. Now Paddy 
Ashdown and friends have come 
up with an American spin doctor 
to advise them how to market 
their product — and a belter 
example of the blind leading the 
blind would be hard to imagine. 

Step forward. Rick Ridder. 
While not a household name in 
Britain. Ridder is well known in 
America as the man behind Gary 
Hart's disastrous bid for the 
Democrat presidential nomina¬ 
tion in which an early ten-point 
lead in the opinion polls turned 
into a shambles of bimbos and 
recriminations. 

The news that Ridder has been 
invited to help train party 
campaigners at next week's 
Liberal Democrat conference in 
Blackpool met with disbelief 
among the parly's own MPS 
yesterday. Even the Lib-Dem 
president Charles Kennedy, con¬ 
fessed to being baffled — and not 
consulted — about the choice. “I 
had no idea he was coming or who 
invited him.” he admits. “But it is 
not fora Kennedy lo comment on 
the abilities of anyone acting for a 
former Democratic contender." 
Sir Cyril Smith was less dip¬ 
lomatic. “It might be interesting to 
hear what he has to say. and then 
do precisely the opposite.” 

• One might expect the Tory 
whips' office to be a hive of activity 
before the recall of Parliament, and 
indeed a sign has appeared on their 
door warning AIPs to keep out. 
"Chasing in progress." it declares, 
forbiddingly. But Tory MPs 
unwilling to break their holidays 
can retax. The sign is not a 
reference to the pursuit of recal¬ 
citrant MPs for tomorrow's debate, 
but a builders' term for replacing 
electric wiring in walls. 

Not too corny While the Queen Mother 
was graciously pleased to 
loan her favourite Monet 

to the Royal Academy exhibition 
which opens on Friday, the late 
Robert Holmes a Court was less 
successful. The Australian tycoon 
offered to lend his “Comstack 
(misty effect)", but Professor Paul 
Tucker, the organiser, declined on 
the grounds that the show already 
featured a dozen different com¬ 
stack paintings. Then, only a week 

US 

Sell like 
hot-cakec? 

I Hisa^KI- thats 

before the opening, Tucker was 
suddenly faced with a shortage of 
comsiacks os four American own¬ 
ers pulled out. 

DIARY 
"Last Friday we got a lax from 

Mr Holmes & Court saying he 
would fly his painting from Perth 
to London at his own expense and 
pay the insurance," says Tucker. 
“He really wanted it in the 
exhibition. I was delighted. Next 
day he was dead." 

Tucker, of the University of 
Massachusetts, travelled the globe 
seeking Monet paintings for the 
show. He now has no idea if the 
offer is still open, but space is 
reserved in the hope that the 
picture will arrive by Friday. 

Meanwhile, Tucker is wonder¬ 
ing whether the Queen Mother 
will rearrange the paintings at 
Clarence House while her favour¬ 
ite picture is on loan to the three- 
month exhibition. “It normally 
hangs over the fireplace in the 
sitting room, and I am told she 
gazes at it every day before going 
in to lunch. 1 was there Iasi week 
seeing her Comptroller. Sir 
Alastair Aird. who arranged the 
loan. There is a gaping hole where 
it usually hangs." 

Royal rupture Efforts by Italian royalists to 
have - the remains of their 
last two kings relumed to 

Italy have been made more 
difficult by the English historian. 

Denis Mack Smith. In Italy and 
its Monarchy, recently published 
in Rome, he claims that its talcs of 
royal skulduggery and lechery 
have for the first time revealed the 
true nature of the Italian kings to 
the Italian people.“The monarchy 
has been protected from criticism 
for 150 years.” he says. 

Largely because of Mack 
Smith's book. the. Italians have 
shelved plans to bring bock from 
Alexandria the remains of Victor 
Emanuel III. who abdicated in 
1946. and Umberto II. who briefly 
succeeded him and is buried in 
France. “There is also a constitu¬ 
tional problem" says Mack 
Smith. “The 1946 constitution 
says that no male heir to the house 
of Savoy can. return io Italy.” 
Whether this should be inter¬ 
preted as applying ^tiso-to their 
remains is the subject of fierce 
debate. Royalists would like a full¬ 
blown ceremony at the Pantheon 
in Rome, where previous kings arc 
buried. “The old boys would 
paradeand there .would be a hcILof 
a fuss." says Mack Smith. With 
cool academic blood flowing in his 
veins. Mack Smith believes a quiet 
ceremony in Piedmont would be 
more seemly. 

Voice of the people Peter Ackroyd's ‘new biog¬ 
raphy of Charles Dickens — 
which has had mixed re¬ 

views — has sparked the first 
scholarly attempt.to. resolve the 
question of how Dickens spoke. 
While other eminent Victorians 
such as Tennyson jusi made it into 
the era of recording, Dickens was 
about 20 years loo early, so the 
timbre of the great' man's voice 
was lost to posterity. 

Ackroyd says: ”1 did a. lot of 
research and deduced that he had 
a .slightly: jnetalUV voicfr.:;Dcsprtc . 

being bom in Chatham, hi 
very little trace ofa Kem aa 
He dismisses ALN. Wilson'; 
gesiion that Dickens had a i 
ney accent, although he may 
have slipped into one fordra 
effect during his public real 
John Sessions, a fervent. Di 
sian. has adapted Ackroyd's 
ings for his own readings on 
weekend's South Bank Shim 

"I believe he also had a 
and because he was often ne 
spoke in a halting voice." 
Sessions.- Bui, with a blithi 
r^rd fOT literary repuiatior 
MdBHe was a drcadfiil j 
erimber and expunged an awl 
of his ament tohide all trace < 
origins. 
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sustained campaign, lie 
could stretch his already sir 
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Since the invasion of Ku 
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Soviet mime mW?an^^rit^e heads *** thing to gain by saaificiTig Mr Ryzkhov, whose 
hk oniiS^?..i?1P>ster» ygeplai Ryzhkov, and prescriptions have nobody’s support* in favour 
with iS^SSi ^eseot? President Goriachev of a working alliance with Mr Yeltsin. HU 
ahw«x*?A_ ? ^raight public choice he reluctance tobe drawn into he has called 
«Sh StTa 5BSems **■■*■* Gorbachev 

puMfc choice , he 
jr”*8-- W Gorbachev las only himself to 
btowforfas predicament.Ifis^efisnncefbr 

^ round-about meth- 
«^nb«KcalIy initiate 

** 3“ ^nned maricet**, has been 
^f^^^eks, Mr Yeltsin has been 

government had lost the 
of foe people. Last month, Mr 

to serveasscap^at By 
heateung. Mr Gorbachev has invited this 

W* t° his authority.^ - foreign and defence policy (wfaichare less in 
fh_ issue are two rival plans for dispute) but of macro-economic policy. His 

<* ** Soviet immediate response to Mr Yeltsin’s ultimatum 
^5S^ttan^^to?™toe“nomy- has been to appoint three trusted advisers to 
for &5_tI?c^ ,500^toy*” dash oversee sensitive areas of the economy, 

*” prcrketplace devised by Mr Yeltsin's underlining his rfidnriin^nn to real 
^.visers» on Mr Ryzhkov's responsibility to the republics. He cannot 

to ccntral controL afford a lengthy stand-off; if the fissiparous 
G*”bachev wants to take the tendencies in the Union are to be contained, 

oesi etements of both. Mr Yeltsin asserts Mr Yeltsin’s “500 programme” is also 
Ix.orc«be niated than can “a maximalist. The plan (which Mr Yeltsin insists 

“the luxury of a major reshuffle” is, however, 
due to more than personal rivalry and the 
shock of being on the receiving end of an 
ultimatum. The confrontation over economic 
policy is integrally linked with negotiations 
over the futme distribution of power (and 
assets) between die centre and the 15 republics. 
At issue is the shape of the Union. 

So for, Mr Gorbachev has taken a maxi¬ 
malist position on central control, not only of 
foreign and defence policy (which are less in 
dispute) but of macro-economic policy. His 
immediate response to Mr Yeltsin’s ultimatum 
has been to appoint three trusted advisers to 
oversee sensitive areas of the economy, 
underlining his to Hrf*real 
responsibility to the republics. He cannot 

best elements” of both. Mr Yeltsin asserts 
that they can no more be niated ***** can “a 
snake with a hedgehog” 

Secure in his etocied position as head of the 
Russian Federation, Mr Yeltsin is railing on 
the Soviet president to make a complete break 
not only with the command economy, but with 
his preferred style of government. Tbeirony is 
that Mr Gorbachev has gone seven-eighths of 
the way, setting up a joint commissioii to work 
on the “500 days** programme, which he bag 
rechristened the Shatnliw plan after one of his 
own advisers. But he has refused to recognise 
that the logical consequence of adopting the 
plan would be shedding Mr Ryzhkov. . 

Mr Yeltsin cannot lose.- If Mr Gorbachev 
stalls, the Russian Federation will press ahead 
with his programme for switching to a market 
economy without bothering to reach agree- 
ment with the central government. Fortune 
favours the bold: Mr Yeltsin, already the most 
popular politician in the Soviet Union, would 
confirm his reputation for setting the pace 
while the KremHn prevaricates. - " 

Mr Gorbachev might seenrto have every- 

is valid for all republics) would make a reality 
of the Russian Federation’s declaration of 
economic sovereignty. The Russian par¬ 
liament would set the annual budget, control 
credit and money supply, regulate prices 
within a programme of gradual liberalisation 
and legislate for private ownership of forms, 
houses and state enterprises. 
; If the central government is to retain a role, 
Mr Gorbachev needs to make these ideas his 
own. Then he could exploit decentralisation of 
economic policy as a tool against the central 
bureaucracy which he has repeatedly accused 
of obstructing reforms, and as the cement of a 
“union treat/*. Mr Ryzhkov's departure could 
be used-to make a fresh start — particularly 
were a new government to include non- 
communists. There is no sign that Mr 
Gorbachev is ready for that yet, but he has 
seldom shut his ears when opportunity knocks. 
Mr Yeltsin is leading a peaceful revolution. 
The only question is, can the Kremlin establish 
a daim to partnership? 

LAMB WARS 
Angry French formas, intent on inflicting the 
consequences of their own inefficiency cm 
British producers and French consumers — 
indeed mi anyone but themselves — have 
resorted once more to vandalism and arson. 
Not willing to compete fairly in the maricet, 
their aim is to stop British lamb.ever reaching 
that market place Aforioiss miminal acts, of J 
which the most shameful hats been the bunting 
of live British sheep, the most dangerous an 
open riot The French authorities, as usual in 
these affairs, do just enough, to uphold the law 
- not always too enthusiastically —. while 
giving the formas enonghroom to make their 
political point. 

In economic terms, the French tend to be 
foir-weather formers, happy whenthe market is 
stable and there is enough business — or 
enough subsidy '— to go round, but among the 
firstto suffer the effect of fluctuations. British 
and Irish sheep formers, for instance, have 
swiftly responded to a demand for top-quality 
iamb in France which French producers 
cannot meet English orchard owners once had 
the same trouble with French apples. • 

Lamb prices have fallen across Europe by 
some ten per cent, forced down in part by a 
combination of drought in France and over¬ 
production elsewhere. The CAP price 
stabilising mechanisms — agreed in the form 
policy reform package of February 1988 — - 
have foiled to cure the vice of over-production. 
Food mountains, supposed then to have been 
eliminated, are returning. EC beef stocks have 
now reached 320,000 tonnes and there is a 
“butter mofehlir growing daily. 

What is lost on the French formers is that, 
while their survival long depended on the 
EC common agricultural policy, the logical 
consequence of that policy is free movement in 
food, at least within the bounds of the EC 
carteL The policy has for them been a gravy 
train, funded by European taxpayers, from 
which they help themselves when it suits them. 

For Britain, participation in the CAP is 
expenave, but the cost is deemed to be worth it 
because of the access it gives to a wider market, 
of which France is part. To deny Welsh sheep 

. formers the right to sell their meat in Fiance is 
to makea mockery of the CAP and to invite a 
return to national protectionism. 

To that extent there is sense in the argument 
beiqg used by some of the Welsh victims of the 
French tactics—that if the French are allowed 

. to engaged in protectionism (by force if not by 
:.law> Jhen why should the Welsh have to’ 

compete bn equal terms with other EC meat 
producers, far instance the Irish beef former 
with a surplus on his hands because of the Gulf 
conflict? French protectionism-by-violence, if 
not stamped on, threatens to undermine the 
CAP house of cards. 

There is a dose of chauvinism about the 
attitudes of French formers generally, an 
attempt to manipulate French public opinion 
to believe that Welsh lamb on thedinner table 
is unpatriotic, as it puts French sheep formers 
out Of business. On the other band, plundering 
the CAP for every centime it is worth, while 
defying the CAPS basic principles, is presum¬ 
ably conduct worthy of la gioire. If Welsh 
formers go out of business. or if the British feel 
they have been ripped off by French exploita¬ 
tion of the CAP, then too bad. 

The French formers want greater subsidies 
from tile funds of the CAP by means of 
artificial pike maintenance, which means in 
this case taking Welsh lamb off the market and 
putting it into cold store. The EC should be 
moving in the opposite direction, away from 
the policies of subsidy towards a flee market in 
agriculture, along the lines agreed at the 
Houston economic summit in July. While 
masting that the French authorities guarantee 
safe passage for Welsh sbeepmeat, Britain 
should be pressing in the EC for the winding 
down of the whole forming subsidy regime. 

The French would then have to face a choice: 
to subject their fanners to the painful slimming 
now being experienced by British formers or to 
see the repatriation of French form policy to 
Paris, with Prance's withdrawal from the CAP 
and so its collapse. This would recognise that 
forming always was an unnatural industry for a 
nation to surrender to supranational authority. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Resolution 51 as grounds for multi-national force ‘Apartheid’ for 

FROM the totnes ashes 
The disastrous fire which yestoday destroyed 
a group of ancient buildings in the centre of 
Totnes in Devon will have dismayed lovers of 
English townscape. Totnes was rightly 
described by Pevsner as one of the most 
rewarding small towns m England - The 
sequence of Fore Street and the High Street, 
with their Tudor and Jacobean buildings and 
arcades and the Eastgate house straddling the 
road, is vernacular architecture at its most 
enjoyable. The burning of so beautiful a street 
is a blow to architectural history asgnevousas 
were the recent fires at Hampton Court, Yak 
Minster mid Uppark- - 

Othff European countries have no qualms 
about rebuilding old towns cfestroyed by fire or 
war. Warsaw, Dussddorf and Toro afltratify 
to the restorers’ art. They are &eamdes of tte 
work of their original creators, to Bnttm, afl 
intense debate still surrounds sudhi^oraton. 

Manv said that Georgian Uppark should 
havebcen left unrepaired, 
monument to the elementel 

Qstie. so why rebuild ti5CIf.!7t^. orD , 
USUC* i.nrrnrr? SOfflC Wltififl tile ROYal ■ 

Architects even suggested 

"“f’TfLment shows how silly the purists 

ifiSSsrassaa 

Europe have been partly rebuilt with 19th or 
20th century materials—and would be in ruins 
had they not been. Little of the fabric of most 
“Tudor^ buildings actually dates from before 
the 19th century. We repair and restore as time 
goes by. Even if we alter, this does not impede 
our. enjoyment of the art of the past enshrined 
in buddings. The key to architectural conserva¬ 
tion lies in appearance, in design, in the sense 
of proportion and scale deriving from earlier 
ages when the requirements of buddings and 
towns were different 

Today’s craftsmen possess the skills to 
recreate the work of their predecessors. At 
Hampton Court, at York Minster and now at 
Uppark, skills equal to those of the original 
workmen are on show. The restoration of such 
art may not rank as a triumph of the 
imagination: there are opportunities for such 
triumphs elsewhere. But restoration is a 
triumph of skilled and sensitive workmanship: 
paying for it -testifies to public respect for the 
past as enshrined in art. . 

Some will say that Totnes is now ripe for 
20th-century redevelopment, that the fire has 
cleared the way for a new town centre, as Wren 
suggested the old Oty of London be replanned 
after the Great Fire of London. This is 
nonsense. The heart of Totnes — preferably 
cleared of modern traffic — is a survival of 
national importance. The collapsed. Eastgate 
should be rebuilt, its famous clock and cupola 
should be restored and the 16th and 17th- 
century .facades about it recreated to their 
former glory. Modem town-centres are two a 
penny. Totnes is unique. It- must rise again j 
from its ashes. 

From Dr David Owen, MP for 
Plymouth Devonport (Social 
Democrat) 

Sir, Your editorial of September 
4,“No soft options” over the 
invasion of Kuwait, is correct in 
all its particulars- Under article SI 
of the UN Charter the legitimate 
government of Kuwait or the 
Saudi Arabian government would 
be folly within their rights in their 
self defence to ask the US, Egypt, 
the. UK, Syria and the other 
nations in the multi-national 
deterrent force to help to remove 
Iraqi forces from Kuwait if they 
judged the Security Council mea¬ 
sures were not proving sufficient 
to ensure their security. 

We in Britain relied on article 
51 to justify retaking the Falkland 
Islands by force. We did so when 
we rightly, as it has since turned 
out, judged that General Galtieri 
was using the UN and the dip¬ 
lomatic peace process to stall an 
Argentinian withdrawal which be 
had no intention of carrying out 

If the USSR and China were 
prepared to lift their right to veto 
the multi-national force being 
given the authorisation of the UN 
to gect the Iraqis from Kuwait, 
few would be more delighted than 
President Bush. But it is expecting 
a lot for President Gorbachev to 
go this far at such an early stage in 
the post-Cok) War climate of co¬ 
operation in the Security Council. 

Diplomacy, sanctions, and the 
deterrent force with its capacity to 
act offensively will, in combina¬ 
tion, hopefully pressurise Iraq to 
withdraw from Kuwait; also to 
accept international inspection of 
all Iraqi nuclear installations and 
potential gas-manufacturing ca¬ 
pacity as well as a negotiated 
reduction in the levels of its armed 
forces. But just as we could not 
keep our Task Force indefinitely 
at sea off the Falklands, so the 
multi-national force in Saudi Ara¬ 
bia and the Gulf will not be able to 
stay indefinitely on full alert. 

Sanctions alone, without the 
deterrent force on the ground in 
Saudi Arabia, will never succeed. 
Politicians who pretend otherwise 
are either naive or are simply 
hedging their bets, preparing to 
will the end but to deny the means. 

There is always a temptation in 
Opposition to cover yourself and 
your party against an eventual use 
of force leading to casualties, a 
prolonged battle, or even defeat. It 
is a temptation to avoid. 
Yours faithfully. 
DAVID OWEN. 
House of Commons. 

From Mr Robert Spooner 
Sir, In deciding policy to deal with 
the Iraqi invasion of Kuwait, it is 
truly astonishing to find Paddy Ash¬ 
down stating that “if further action is 
required, it is up to the Security 
Council to decide this, not an 
individual member or members’* 
(report September 4). 

1 recall the strong and justified 
words of Mr Ashdown following 
the Peking massacre in June. 1989. 

i and his trenchant views on the 
future of Hong Kong. Is Mr 
Ashdown content that the Chinese 
government should have a veto 
over any action to defend vital 
Western interests in the Gulf? 
Yours faithfully. 
ROBERT SPOONER. 
49 Albemarle Street Wl. 

Alternative energy 
From Mr David Kut 
Sir. Your leading article. “Going 
with the wind” (August 24k was 
timely and drew attention to a 
major gap in the Government's 
energy policies. Can anyone still 
doubt that it is time to establish a 
separate department for the 
promotion of alternative energy? 
Is the failure up to now to do so an 
indication of the stranglehold 
exercised by the providers of 
conventional fuels? 
Yours faithfully. 
D. KUT. 
Rosebery House. 
Tottenham Lane. N8. 
August 24. 

From Mr Peter Edwards 
Sir. Your leader of August 24 
missed the main reason why only 
two commercial windfarmers (of 
which we are one) are likely to 
proceed. 

We have experienced a very . 
frustrating- year, bouncing our 
planning application around the 
district council, who cannot be 
expected to have any technical • 
knowledge or experience of 
windfarming. 

Unless national guidelines are 
laid down and such applications 
are considered by county councils , 
or even regional planning bodies, 
similar planning delay will result , 
for every windfarm application. 
Yours faithfully. 
PETER EDWARDS (Director). 
Windeieetric LuL I 
Deli. 
Delabole. Cornwall. 
August 27. I 

From Mr Ivan Lawrence. QC. AfP 
for Burton (Conservative) 

Sir. Since article 51 of the UN 
Charter gives any member state 
subjected to armed attack an 
inherent right (i.e„ one which does 
not require specific resolution! of 
self-defence, until such time as the 
Security Council has done what is 
necessary to maintain inter¬ 
national peace and security (such 
as an effective economic em¬ 
bargo), it is difficult to see why the 
UK would be obliged in law to go 
to seek specific UN approval 
before it became a party to 
military action to remove Saddam 
Hussein from Kuwait. 

Of course, the Emir would first 
need to invite us to take such 
anion (which he has nor yet done), 
and the embargo would have to be 
failing to secure Iraq's necessary 
compliance with Resolution 661.* 

But to argue, with Paddy 
Ashdown and others, that the 
Security Council, by passing 
Resolution 665. which gives teeth 
to the earlier condemnation of the 
an of aggression, was by implica¬ 
tion revoking an inherent right, 
must be nonsense. That would be 
to leave any small state open to 
naked aggression just so long as 
someone has referred the matter 
to the United Nations. 

It may be that an inherent right 
can be specifically revoked. Cer¬ 
tainly that has not happened here. 
In fan that right was specifically 
affirmed by the very' resolution 
that some are arguing has revoked 
h! 

Yours etc., 
IVAN LAWRENCE. 
House of Commons. 
September 4. 

From Mr George Gardiner. MP lor \}J a1cV» cnpQ V pr<2 
Reigaie (Conservative) VY C1M1 

Sir, Your editorial. “No soft 
options", is most timely. When 
Parliament meets this week it is 
essential that ministers make it 
oystal clear that no option, 
including military anion, can be 
ruled out to secure our objectives 
in the Gulf. 

To concede Mr Ashdown’s de¬ 
mand (reinforced by Mr Bonn) 
that we “follow sanctions, and 
sanctions alone", would im¬ 
measurably strengthen Saddam 
Hussein. Effectively enforced, by 
military means, sanctions will 
cause hardship to the populace of 
Iraq; but it is doubtful whether 
they are likely to induce Saddam 
Hussein to relinquish Kuwait or 
lead to any kind of popular 
uprising against him in his own 
country, lire probability is that in 
the end military action will have 
to be taken to drive his forces from 
that country. 

However, there is an even more 
important objective for the West 
than this: to ensure that neither 
Saddam Hussein nor any possible 
successor will have the opportu¬ 
nity to deploy nuclear weapons to 
intimidate other states in the 
region, perhaps in as little as two 
years* time. There is no way that 
Iraq's nuclear potential can be de¬ 
stroyed except by military means. 

The hard choice likely to tacc us 
soon is between military action 
now or nuclear blackmail later. 
One wonders what “soft option" 
Mr Ashdown or Mr Benn would 
recommend to us then, if present 
opportunities are missed. 
Yours faithfully. 
GEORGE GARDINER. 
House of Commons. 

Tit for tat in the propaganda war 
From Mr E. D. Leigh-Pemberton sein. face to face, why he was us 

Sir, The propaganda appearances 
of President Saddam Hussein 
have been, correctly, condemned 
by most and. in particular, by 
President Bush and the Prime 
Minister. 

Last night, as a result, one 
watched the antics of Mr Jesse 
Jackson, on television, feeling a 
sense of deep horror. When this 
was followed by the sight or Mr 
.William Waldegrave behaving in 
a similarly appalling way this 
feeling turned to one of shame and 
regret that a member of our 
Government can stoop so low. 

If a reception for the freed 
hostages was necessary this should 
have taken place in the airport 
building or, at leasL on the tarmac. 
One feels the poor children in¬ 
volved, confused enough already, 
would have preferred to be with 
their mothers rather than pawns in 
a propaganda battle in which this 
country should have no pan. 

Yours faithfully. 
EDWARD LEIGH-PEMBERTON. 
Longcot House. 
Faringdon. 
Oxfordshire. 
September 3. 
From Mrs Stephanie Dee 
Sir, I should like to praise the 
extraordinary bravery of Jac¬ 
queline Joyce, the British woman 
who quietly asked Saddam Hus- 

Keenan"s testimony 
From Mr Anthony Beaumont- 
Dark. MP for Birmingham, Setty 
Oak (Conservative) 
Sir. Your excellent leader (August 
31) on Brian Keenan's press 
conference should be read by any 
person who strives to understand 
the human mind and its power to 
overcome the unexpected and 
crushing burden of being, not just 
a hostage, but agonies of the soul 
in adversity that can strike each of 
us at any time. 

What above ail comes out of 
Brian Keenan's moving words is 
that humour and love do over¬ 
whelm bitterness and vengeance 
which destroy the holder of such 
feelings. 

Keenan's reaction to his suffer¬ 
ing is an example to any who listen 
in this generation and i believe, 
for generations still unborn. 
Your obedient servant, 
ANTHONY BEAUMONT-DARK. 
House of Commons. 

Word perfect 
From Mr E. J. Gasson 
Sir, Philip Howard, in his criti¬ 
cism of journalistic superlatives 
(“Supcrlativism at its worstesf, 
August 24) has rather gone over 
the top, and should look to his 
comprehension of our language. 

Take, for example, “best-selling 
car of all time**. Possible alter¬ 
natives: “best-selling car" (This 
year? Since its inception? Or 
what?). Or “best-selling car of all" 
(ditto). 

And again: “Modern-day his¬ 
tory". The alternative, “modem 
history” has. at least to me. quite a 

sein. face to face, why he was using 
children as pawns, and so 
achieved more than any tabloid 
leader-writer, diplomat or mem¬ 
ber of the government 

When the crisis is over, we shall 
see striding away from Bucking¬ 
ham Palace those decorated for 
directing fire-power and man¬ 
power. It would be pleasant to 
think that some recognition will 
also be given to a female civilian 
who showed such amazing cour¬ 
age. not from a position of 
strength, but one of terrifying 
vulnerability, even helplessness. 

Yours faithfully. 
STEPHANIE DEE 
12 Lower Meddon Street 
Bideford. Devon. 
August 30. 

From Mr Reggie Boyle 
Sir. Saddam Hussein, despite 
protestations to the contrary', is ot 
course demanding monetary ran¬ 
som for his Western hostages. He 
is demanding to be allowed to 
keep Kuwait and the fact that he 
has taken it already does not in 
any way change the old-fashioned 
nature of the kidnapping. 

Yours sincerely. 
REGGIE BOYLE 
3-1-23 Moto Azabu. 
Minaio-Ku, 
Tokyo 106. Japan. 
September 3. 

Long-distance paths 
From Mrs Philippa Luard 
Sir. Alan Franks (Saturday Re¬ 
view, August 25) has written an 
excellent article on walking the 
South Downs Way. It does not 
however, make it clear that this 
path is the only long-distance paih 
designated as a bridleway through¬ 
out its entire length. There is a 
short length of alternative foot¬ 
path at the Eastbourne end. 

The Countryside Commission 
does not use the word “foot" in its 
designation of any path. A consid¬ 
erable mileage of all paths is ot 
bridleway or higher status, and is 
thus enjoyed by walkers, cyclists 
and some 3.3 million regular 
riders. 
Yours faithfully. 
PHILIPPA LUARD (Chairman. 
Access and rights of way policy* 
committee, British Horse Society). 
Maiden ford. Goodleigh, 
Barnstaple. Devon. 
August 25. 

different meaning: it terminated at 
ihe time our school text books 
were written, at about the end of 
Victoria's reign, if 1 remember 
rightly, whereas “modern-day his¬ 
tory" is presumably still in the 
making. 

If Mr Howard wants to improve 
journalistic semantics, let him get 
rid of the word “arguably": there's 
a linguistic passenger, if ever there 
was one. 

Yours sincerelv, 
E. J. GASSON, 
Linhay. 
Long Sutton. 
Langport. Somerset. 

Impartial broadcasts 
1 From Lord Orr-Ewing and Lord- 
: Wyatt of Weeford 

Sir, Referring to proposals to 
clarify the impartiality require¬ 
ments in the Broadcasting Bill for 
which we and others have been 
campaigning, your media corres- 

■ pondent reports (August 27) that 
programme-makers will interro¬ 
gate Home Office officials about 
which existing programmes would 
be censored under an amendment 
to extend the code to programmes 
expressing a personal view. 

It is generally accepted that the 
privileged duopoly position of the 
national broadcasting media con¬ 
fers upon them the obligation to 
treat politically controversial sub¬ 
jects fairly: hence* the concept of 
due impartiality which has long 

been established tn legislation. Yet 
senior broadcasters continue to 
raise bogus scares that the pro¬ 
posed changes would require pro¬ 
grammes in defence of the geno- 
cidal Pol Pot. when in reality due 
impartiality has always meant - 
and will continue to mean — the 
fair representation of the main 
opposing viewpoints on matters of 
contention within the democratic 
political spectrum. 

No programme would have to 
be censored. But. where pro¬ 
gramme-makers have chosen to 
suppress some of the main oppos- 

Letters Id the Editor should carry 
a daytime telephone number. They 
may be seat to a fax somber — 

(071) 782 5046. 

ing arguments in a broadcast, then 
another programme putting the 
other side of the case will have to 
be pre-planned and presented with 
comparable prominence. This is 
already required by the I BA's own 
television programme guidelines, 
formulated in 1985 but constantly 
ignored. 

As for “personal view" pro¬ 
grammes. the Home Office has 
confirmed that these have alwajs 
been Subject to the same impar¬ 
tiality requirements of fairness 
overa series of programmes as are 
any other broadcasts on conten¬ 
tious issues. 

Yours faithfully. 
IAN ORR-EWING. 
WYATT of WEEFORD. 
House of Lords. 
August 30. 

From Viscoum Tonypandy 
Sir. Bernard Levin (“A panlomine 
dragon, but its venom will surely 
kill". August 30) has once again 
given a timely warning of lurking 
danger that could easily escalate 
into major disturbance in England 
and Wales. 

Intolerance- is characteristic of 
fanatics in every age. W elsh public 
opinion is overwhelmingly op¬ 
posed to the extremists in our 
midst who attempt to blackmail 
the Welsh Olfice into making 
unwise land uncalled for) de¬ 
cisions about language and the 
teaching of our children. 

Every secretary of stale for 
Wales since the creation of the 
office by Harold W ilson in lUo-t 
has sought to protect the Welsh 
language, and io assist it by 
substantial expenditure on W dsh- 
language literature. 

But Lhis is very difTcrem from 
tolerating the ugjy ami-English 
activities of the bigoted minuniy 
who treat English people with 
uncouth manners and bullying 
behaviour. They seek a society 
based on language apartheid as 
bnrtally as the South African 
Boers seek a socieiy based on 
colour apanheid. 

Concessions to these fanatics 
are out of the question if life in 
W'ales is not to be diminished. 
While every opportunity to pro¬ 
tect the rights of W elsh language 
speakers is already ensured by the 
Welsh Olfice. similar protection 
must be guaranteed for the 
overwhelming majority of Welsh 
people who. like the Scots, use 
English as their mother tongue. 
Yours sincerely, 
TONYPANDY, 
House of Lords. 
August 30. 

From Mr Edwin Bailey 
Sir. One of the main foundation 
stones of any nation is their 
language, which identifies them 
and through which they declare 
their contributions to civilisation. 
Hence the concern by many more 
people in Wales th3n those who go 
around burning holiday cottages 
that the Welsh language should 
flourish. 

The great fault of the Sons of 
Glendower is their impatience. 
They want the independence of 
Wales within the United king¬ 
dom. as marked by a general use of 
the W'elsh language, to be 
achieved overnight. And that can't 
be done. The Sons u ould be better 
employed in making sure that we 
have a good Welsh-English dic¬ 
tionary which will offer guidance 
as the language is adapted to 
present-day needs. 
Yours sincerelv. 
EDWIN BAILEY. 
8 Maes Bachc. 
Llangollen. Clwyd. 
August 30. 

Ivory towers 
From Mr John .Xichols 

Sir. May I. from a base of pure 
prejudice. 40 years' experience as 
a chartered accountant in in¬ 
dustry. and as a governor of an 
excellent primary school, tell Sir 
Claus Moser (report and loader. 
August 21. letters. August 25 and 
28) thai the fault of the British 
educational system is that it is 
based entirely on academic sub¬ 
jects. from primary through to 
tertiary education. 

Our education system is inces¬ 
tuous. run by academics teaching 
academic subjects with no know¬ 
ledge of either the history- or the 
current operation of technological 
wealth-creating industries. 

In seven weeks I shall be a 
freshman at the Limvcrsiiy of East 
Anglia, reading economic and 
social history m the hope ol 
(earning the reasons tbi Britain's 
poor industrial performance over 
the last century In the meantime I 
shall continue to talk to primary 
school children in SulToik about 
industrial processes. 
Yours tnjJv. 
JOHN NICHOLS, 
Olsen Financial Consultants. 
Mill House. Holton St Peter. 
Haleswonh. Suffolk. 
August 21. 

Play’s premiere 
From Mr .•). D. M ihon 

Sir May I add to Michael 
Walling's research into previous 
productions of Sir r//*w»w« W.mv 
(Diary. August 27f The then 
headmaster of The King's School 
in Canterbury. Canon F J Shir¬ 
ley. produced both “the first acting 
edition .. attributed m pan to 
William Shakespeare" and also 
the play itself in id3s. 

Your critic of November 5. 
1938. described the play as 
"remarkably exciting the per¬ 
formance was good enough to 
leave the mind free to speculate on 
Shakespeare's own presence". He 
also mentioned a production in 
1922. without further particulars. 
Yours faithfully. 
A. D. WILSON. 
Ashbrook, Aston Tirrold. 
Dideoi. Oxfordshire. 

Born again, and again 
From Air R. H Rnwu-I/ 

Sir. As an inveterate peruser of 
your Anniversaries columns. I am 
prompted to enquire "huhci n is 
more important to be born than to 
die. For the second time in recent 
years the essayist Leigh Hunt has 
tailed io die on August 2S in your 
Anniversaries, whereas he has 
consistently been horn on October 
19 every year. 
Yours faithfullv. 
RICH ARD H. E. RUSSELL 
Home Farm House. 
Wooihampton Park. 
Reading. Berkshire. 
August 29. 
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Obituaries 

COURT CIRCULAR 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
September 4: The Princess of 
Wales visited the offices of Gulf 
Helpline, Kjngsway. 

Mr Patrick Jephson and 
Mr Richard Arbiter were in 
attendance. 

YOR K HOUSE 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
September 4: The Duke of Kent 
today visited Famborough 
International '90 at the 
Royal Aerospace Establishment. 
Famborough. Hampshire, and 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr PCX Catarinells 
and Miss VJ. Knox 
The engagement is announced 
between Peter, only son of Mrs 
Susan Caiannella. of Hawthorn. 
Wiltshire, and Mr Claudio 
Caiannella. of Bath. Avon, and 
Virginia, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Stephen Knox, of East 
Horsley. Surrey. 

Suh'Lien tenant P.H. Diver, RN 
and Miv> C.S.D. Bum due 
The engagement is announced 
between Paul, son of Com¬ 
mander and Mrs H.A. Diver, 
of Burnusland. Fife, and 
Charlotte, younger daughter of 
Mr and Mrs R.V. Burridge. of 
Bath. 

Mr S.T. Drew 
and Miss SJLS. Scott 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon fToby), son of 
Mr and Mrs Michael Drew, of 
Warsash, Hampshire, and 
Suzanna. daughter of Dr and 
Mrs Ralph Scon, of Bury St 
Edmunds. 

Mr RJ5.H. Everett 
and Miss C.A. Fiennes Cox 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard, elder son of 
Mr Roger Everett, of Upton 
Lovell. Wiltshire, and Mrs Mark 
Fenwick, of King's Somborne. 
Hampshire, and Charlotte, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Michael Fiennes Cox, of Church 
Oakley. Hampshire. 

71m Hon E.W. Fremantle 
and Miss S.E. Cbillingworth 
The engagement is announced 
between Edward, son of Lord 
and Lady Cottesloe, of Batter¬ 
sea, London. SWI I, and Sara, 
only daughter of Lieutenant 
Commander and Mrs Harry 
Chiiliogworth, of Bembridge. 
Isle of Wight. 

Mr A J. Grant 
and Miss iUL Dawes 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew John, son of 
Mr and Mis Ian Grant, of 
Balmaha, Cobham, Surrey, and 
fTenella Jane, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Maunce Dawes, of 
Downsview, Keymer, West 
Sussex. 

Birthdays today 
Lord Alexander of Weedon, QC. 
54; Mr Malcolm Allison, foot¬ 
ball manager. 63: Miss Meg 
Beresford, general secretary. 
CND. 53; Mr Dick Clement, 
scriptwriter. 53; Lord Del font. 
SI; Mr RJ. Dunn, managing 
director, Thames Television, 
47; Mr David Graham, chief 
constable, Cheshire. 57; Dame 
Elizabeth Hedley-Miller, civil 
servant, 67; Sir Frauds Loyd, 
foimer colonial officer, 74; Mr 
Justice Mummery, 52; Mr Bob 
Newhan, comedian, 61; Mr 
William Nursaw. author and 
investment consultant. 87; 
Canon Peter Pilltington, High 
Master. St Paul's School, 57; 
Miss Jean Rankine. deputy 
director, British Museum, 49; 
Mr G.W. Tremlett, author, 51; 
Sir Denys Wilkinson, former 
vice-chancellor. Sussex Univer¬ 
sity. 68; Mr Frank Yerby. 
novelist, 74. 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Princess Royal will 
attend the Scottish Homes 
International Conference, Coy- 
lumbridge. Aviemore, at 9.25; 
and. as President of the Royal 
Yachting Association, will 
attend a council meeting at the 
Royal Thames Yacht Club at 
4.J5. 

The Duke of Gloucester will 
visit Carlisle Cathedral Trea¬ 
sury and the Old Town Hall at 
10.50; Alcan high duty extru¬ 
sions in Wokingham at noon to 
mark the SOth anniversary of 
the company; and the Haig 
Enterprise Park, Whitehaven, at 
2.15. 

The Duke of Kent will attend a 
presidential deputation of the 
Licensed Victuallers National 
Homes at the Brewers’ Sodety, 
Foreman Square, at 11.00; and 
visit the Metropolitan Police 
Mounted Police Division's 
training establishment at East 
Molesey at 2.45. 

The Duchess of Kent will attend 
the film premiere of Memphis 
Belle at the Empire, Leicester 
Square, at 8.00 in aid of the 
Leonard Cheshire Memorial 
Fund for Disaster Relief. 

Coachmakers* and 
Coach Harness 
Makers’ Company 
The following have been elected 
officers of the Coach makers' 
and Coach Harness Makers' 
Company for the ensuing year. 
Master, Mr Gerald Boxall; Se¬ 
nior Warden. Mr DJ. Burrell; 
Renter Warden. Mr AJ.D. Fer¬ 
guson; Junior Warden, Mr 
P.C.K. O'Ferrall. 

Reception 
HM Government 
Mr Michael Forsyth, Minister 
for Health at the Scottish Office, 
w-as host last night ai a reception 
given by Her Majesty’s Govern¬ 
ment in Edinburgh Castie 

to mark the 4th Internat¬ 
ional Aphasia Rehabilitation 
Congress. 

Dinners 
Sir Peter Harding 
and Mr A. Cords 
Pnntx Michael of Kent attended 
a dinner last night at RAF 
Bentley Priory to mark the 50th 
anniversary of the Battle of 
Britain. Air Chief Marshal Sir 
Peter Harding, Chief of the Air 
Staff and Mr Alan Curtis were 
the hosts. 

Royal Society of St George 
The City of London branch of 
the Royal Society of St George 
held a reception and dinner last 
night at the RAF Museum, 
Hendon, to mark the SOth 
anniversary of the Battle of 
Britain. Mr John Cunningham, 
chairman, presided and the 
other speakers were Air Chief 
Marshal Sir Brendan Jackson, 
Air Chief Marshal Sir Lewis 
Hodges and Wing Commander 
Jack Connell. Finance Director 
of the RaF Benevolent Fund. 
Among those present were: 
LMy Kongo. Mrs Cumlngtwm. the 
Chairman of the RO]>al Society of St 
Cowgr and Mrs MIoahuU-FOM. Qroup 
Contain John CanfUnWnm. Grow 
Contain and Mrs John Constable. Mr 
Alderman and Mrs Nefl Young. Mr 
Alderman and Mrs Roger Com, Mr 
Deputy Pwiiml L Morgan, the Prune 
Warden of the Bufcdnukcn' Com¬ 
pany and Mm ReddtfTe. the Master of 
the wheelwrights' Company and Mrs 
nails and the Prarioou of me coy 
Uverv Club amt Mrs Shlndler. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS; Louis XIV, King of 
France 1643-1715, Saint Ger- 
main-en-Laye. 1638; Johann 
Christian Bach, composer, Leip¬ 
zig, 1735; Roberg Fergusson. 
poet. Edinburgh, 1750; 
Giacomo Meyerbeer, composer, 
Tasdorf, Germany, 1791; 
Victorien Sard on. dramatist, 
Paris, 1831; Arthur Koestler, 
novelist and critic. Budapest. 
1905. 

DEATHS: John Home, drama¬ 
tist. Edinburgh. 1808; William 
McGiilivray, the naturalist. 
Aberdeen, 1852; Auguste 
Comte, philosopher, founder of 
Positivism, Paris, 1857; Charles 
Pfeguy. poet. VaJLeroy, France, 
1914. 
The first American Congress 
met in Philadelphia. 1774. 
Britain captured Malta. 1800. 
William McKinley, 25th presi¬ 
dent of the USA 1897-1901 was 
shot in Buffalo. New York and 
died on September 14, 1901. 
Arab terrorists killed 11 Israelis 
at the Olympic Games. Munich, 
1972. 

Latest wills 
Sally Duchess of Westminster, 
of Wirkwar. Avon, widow of the 
fourth duke, lefi estate valued at 
£ 1.308.842 neL She left half the 
residue of her estate to charities 
in Cheshire, as decided by her 
nephew, the sixth Duke of | 
Westminster. 
Sir Harry Livermore, of| 
Liverpool, the solicitor involved 
in the aftermath of the Hcysel 
and Hillsborough tragedies, left 
estate valued at 1205,721 net 

Appointments 
Latest appointments include: 
Major General Sir Christopher] 
Airy and Mr Christoph 
Howes to be members of the ] 
Prince of Wales's Council 

LADY HOME OF THE HIRSEE 

was met on arrival by Group 
Captain John Slessor (Deputy 
Lieutenant of Hampshire). 

Captain the Hon Christopher 
Knollys was in attendance. 

The Duke and Duchess of 
Kent this evening attended a 
recital by Alfred Brendel in aid 
of Music in Country Churches 
at the Middle Temple Hall. 
London EC4. 

Mrs Julian Tomkins and 
Commander Roger Walker, 
RN. were in attendance. 

Mr A.W. McConnaoghie 
and Miss S.G. Glyn-Jones 
The engagement is announced 
between Adrian, elder son of 
Mr and Mrs William 
McConnaughie. of Doagh. Co 
Antrim, and Sarah, elder 
daughter of the Revd and 
Mrs AJun Glyn-Jones. of 
Twickenham, Middlesex. 

Mr J. Paley 
and Miss M.F. Maberty 
The engagement is announced 
between Jon, son of Mr and M rs 
D. Paley. of Cotungiy, and 
Freya. daughter of Dr and Mrs 
DJ. Maberty, of Steeion, 
Keighley. 

Mr J.B.G. Stephenson 
and Miss L-H- Batman 
The engagement is announced 
between Jeffrey Benjamin 
Grainger, son of Mrs Shirley 
Ann Stephenson, of Kilmacolm. 
Glasgow, and of the late Mr 
Gerald Stephenson, and Lois 
Helen, daughter of Canon and 
Mrs Michael T.A. Bui man. of 
Jerusalem. 

Marriages 
Mr C. Dymoke 
and Miss K. Tophus 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday, at St Peter's and St 
Paul's. Shoreham. Kent, of Mr 
Charles Dymoke. youngest son 
of Lieutenant Colonel and Mis 
John Dymoke. of Scnvelsby. 
Lincolnshire, and Miss Kathryn 
Topham, youngest daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Rex Topham. of 
Otford. The Rev Geoffrey 
Simpson officiated. 

The bnde. who was given in 
mamage by her father, was 
attended by Miss Alexandra 
Bernstein, Emily and Henry 
Dymoke. and Edward Dymoke. 
Mr Giles Williams was best 
man. 

A reception was held at the 
home of the bride. 

Dr R. Morley 
and Miss J. Bull 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday, August 25, at St 
Peter’s Church, Curdridge. 
Hampshire, between Dr Roland 
Morley and Miss Jocelyn BulL 

The bnde was given in 
marriage by her father. Dr 
Graham Philpott was best man. 

The reception was held at 
home and the honeymoon will 
be spent in the Caribbean. 

Lady Home of the Hirsel, wife 
of Lord Home of the Hirsel. 
who as Sir Alec Douglas-Home 
was formerly Conservative 
prime minister, died aged 80 
on September 3. following a 
stroke. She was born on 
November 6.1909. 

ELIZABETH Alington mar¬ 
ried Lord Dungtass, as be then 
was, in 1936. For the next fifty 
years she was through her 
husband to be involved in 
major national and inter¬ 
national issues from his first 
political assignment as par¬ 
liamentary secretary lo Nev¬ 
ille Chamberlain through to 
his offices as foreign secretary 
and prime minister. This mar¬ 
riage of two complementary 
personalities made the 
achievements by both part¬ 
ners inextricable. She always 
shared in her husband's 
acknowledged statesmanship. 

She was the second daugh¬ 
ter of the Hon Hester Lyttel¬ 
ton and the Very Rev Cyril 
Alington. who was succes¬ 
sively headmaster of Shrews¬ 
bury and Eton before 
becoming Dean of Durham. 
Her youth was lived out 
mainly at Eton and she later 
became the first woman fellow 
of the College. 

Lord Home of the Hirsel 
was to write in his auto¬ 
biography, The Way The 
Wind Blowy. "The happiest 
day of my life was when I 
married Elizabeth and found 
the perfect partner, a partner¬ 
ship which was spent almost 
entirely in office." This meant 
that the Homes were con¬ 
stantly involved in major 
political events, starting with 
Chamberlain's meeting with 
Hitler in 1938 when Alec 
Douglas-Home (then Lord 
Dungiass) was his par¬ 
liamentary private secretary. 
Fora period, while be was MP 
for Lanark, tuberculosis of the 
spine dangerously disabled 
him. During this time, when 
for long stretches he was 
confined to his bed. his wife 
gradually nursed him back to 
health. In the early 1950s he 
became minister of state at the 
Scottish Office and then 
commonwealth secretary. He 
was to be foreign secretary, 
prime minister and sub¬ 
sequently foreign secretary 
again. 

Alec Home described pol¬ 
itical service as “participation 
at the centre of things" and 
this for him included Suez, 

Britain's hydrogen bomb, the 
“Winds of Change”, Rhode¬ 
sian UDL, Britain's entry into 
the EEC, Cuba and the Mos¬ 
cow test ban treaty. Elizabeth 
usually shared her husband’s 
travels which provided 
opportunities for making con¬ 
tacts throughout the world at 
all levels including the highest: 
Kennedy in the USA, Chou 
En-Lai in China, Khrushchev 
and Gromyko in Russia, Sa¬ 
dat in Egypt, Menzies in 
Australia, Pearson in Canada. 

She sustained life-long 
friendships with a world net¬ 
work through personal letters, 
frequently written at night 
using a torch-light pen so as 
not to disturb her sleeping 
husband. The content was 
always encouraging and 
discerning, written in delicate 
Chinese Bower painting script, 
with an original twist to every 
thought and always with inim¬ 
itable wit. There was never 
condescension because her 

friendship meant sharing 
regardless of age, race or creed. 
Children from every embassy 
accredited to the UK enjoyed 
the tea parties given at Lan¬ 
caster House which provided 
the same crackers, conjuror, 
balloons and sausages they 
would have found at a Scot¬ 
tish country gathering. The 
only added visual advantage 
to the hostess, who always 
photographed these occasions, 
was a majority of thin black 
legs in white socks. 

Those who worked with 
Elizabeth Home soon became 
aware of the selflessness which 
enabled her to double the use 
of daily hours. She combined 
raisinga family of one son and 
three daughters with driving 
her husband, responding to all 
who needed her help, and 
being ready to receive heads of 
state at official functions 
where she always appeared 
imperturbable. 

The Home household hos¬ 

pitality whether at Number 
10, Lancaster House or in 
Scotland at Douglas and the 
Hirsel has been described as 
“the. perfection of suf¬ 
ficiency”. In the Home apoc¬ 
rypha of humour there'is an 
attribution to the visit of an 
important dignitary reputed 
to be a cannibal. Equanimity 
only wavered because of the 
added requirement to respond 
as well to the fact that the 
visitor was diabetic. 

Elizabeth Home faced all 
eventualities with the same 
humility. Its source was the 
spiritual strength die found in 
true Christianity. At a time of' 
increasing recognition for the 
contribution made to public 
service by those partners who 
through marriage consolidate 
mutual excellence, the 
achievements - of Elizabeth 
Home identify an outstanding 
example of how a wife can 
share her husband's 
statesmanship. -i 

THE REV KENNETH 

OLIVER 
The Rev K C. (Ken) Oliver. 
CBE. TD. army chaplain, died 
on August 30 aged 82. He was 
born on June Is. 1908. 

KEN" Olivier was by his 
preaching, example and 
personality a profound in¬ 
fluence on the - many who 
knew, him is over 50 years of 
ministry. As an army chaplain 
he served in the front Hmr with 
the Honourable Artillery 
Company during ' the most 
harmwing battles of the Wcst- 
em'Desert fiom £3 Agbeila to 
Knightsbridge. The Bishop to 
the Forces. Cuthben Bardsiey. 
wrote of him: "He was sot 
merely concerned with men's 
souls but was ready to listen to 
their problems; to share their 
joys and ; sorrows and in¬ 
troduce, them to Christ, not 
just by words, but by the 
quality of his life. He had that 
rare and precious ability to 
suffer with and alongside the 
wounded, tire dying and the 
bereaved."' 

Kenneth Oliver was son of a 
stockbroker who was killed on 
the Somme in 1916. At 
Christ's Hospital after listen¬ 
ing to a-sermon by Arthur 
Burroughs,. Bishop of Ripon, 
he felt called to be ordained. 
He wasa natural games player 
and . leader. A Kitchener 
scholar at Oxford, he cap¬ 
tained the St Edmund HaH 
cricket team, played centre for 
the Greyhounds rugby dub' 
and was a Vincent and Cam¬ 
bridge Occasional. He played 
and organised sport well into 
his seventies thereby reaching 
soldiers and parishioners in a 
natural way. He bad his 
theological training at West- 
cott Ho use, Cambndge- 

- After curacies at Roundhay. 
Leeds and Birmingham he - 
was recruited in 1936 by the 
Rev Tubby Clayton to be 
responsible for over 58 Toe H ■ 
branches in south London, 
and deckled that his primary 
ministry was to be among 
men. At the outbreak of war 
he was already chaplain to the •" 
Honourable' Artillery .Com¬ 
pany.and and was therefore 
immediately embodied along 
with the territorials into the 
regular army. 

There was no. formal 
instruction as to duties. He set 
his' own parameters which for 
exceeded the norm for regi¬ 
mental padres. He became 
welfare officer,, sports and. 
entertainments organiser 
including dance band leader 
and crooner, mess secretary 
and. during the desperate 
desert battles, supplier-jof '. 

NAAFI comforts- During one 
particularly hectic retreat he 
served his nun on night guard 
over a column of army ve¬ 
hicles drawn up defensi vrly in 
the desert. He was wounded 
and narrowly escaped capture 
on several occasions. In thus 
he fored better than his bible 
which was'captured with the 
rest of his gear and an army 
truck from which Oliver had 
not verv many moments be¬ 
fore climbed down to go and 
talk to some soldiers a hun¬ 
dred yards away. He felt the 
loss keenly. The bible had 
been the companion of many 
years. But three years later it 
was restored u> him in totally 
unexpected cireumstances by 
a German prisoner of war in a 
camp to Which be was min¬ 
istering. Oliver was aston¬ 
ished and delighted when the 
Wehrmachi mm walked up to 
him hokting the -book and 
asking him whether it wait his 
property.-.. . I. 

At the war's end he became 
a regular and was for a time 
senior' chaplain to 7th 
Armoured Division in GeDe;1 
Lower Saxony. He sub¬ 
sequently served in the Mid¬ 
dle East, with the Household 
Division, ra the Far East and 
in Southern Command UK,, 
retiring fiom the army in 
196a He next became chap- 
Jam to Milton Abbey school 
but after two yean clanged 
direction to run bos own boys’ - 
academic crammers. As. this. 
phase of hs life, which lasted 
for 12 years, drew to a-dose 
the parishioners of the local 
partsh,'CIymping, sought him . 
out to be their priesL This 
enabled huri to continue as- 
assistant chaplain to Ford 
Open Prison and to teach at 
Westbourne House prepara¬ 
tory school; After a further 10 - 
years he retired to become 
chaplain to the Queen Alexan¬ 
dra’s Home for Disabled Ex- 
Servicemen: . Support for 
Christ's Hospital was fun¬ 
damental to Ins life. 
; Ken Oliver was a-courtly 
man with the jmack of putting 
young and old, rich and poor 
at their ease. Naturally 
gregarious^ be. was immensely 
popular at all types of social 
gathering with a great love of , 
classical music and enjoyment 
of bridge. He conducted ser¬ 
vices with warmth . and 
simplicity, preaching an ut¬ 
terly understandable and, rele¬ 
vant sermon in fen miiuiics. • 

He. is survived by his second 
wife, Anne, by a son ofbis first 
marriage, and by two. - 
stepdaughters. .' j , 

MARCUS CUNLIFFE 
Dr Brian Holden Rad writes: 

MARCUS CunJiffe was a rare 
thing in British, and even 
more in American academic 
life — a polymath. Con¬ 
sequently, he can be viewed 
through numerous prisms. 
Doubtless others would have a 
perspective of their own, but I 
would like to take the 
opportunity of emphasising a 
number of aspects which 
struck me as important in 
assessing his immense signifi¬ 
cance as a scholar. 

The first is his northern 
background. He was bom m 
Rochdale, enjoyed a York¬ 

shire childhood at Dingle near 
Huddersfield, and moved to 
Newcastle upon Tyne where 
be was educated at the Royal 
Grammar School After war 
was declared he was evacuated 
to Penrith. “My notion of 
Britain", he once observed, 
“in childhood and adoles¬ 
cence, was decidedly north¬ 
ern". He loved the bleak, 
treeless moors of the north, 
bereft of the thatched cottages, 
churches and roses of “merrie 
England”. 1 think it was this 
which accounts for his affinity 
with New England and its 
writers. 

The second aspect was the 

second world war. Like many 
of his generation, Cunliffe 
increasingly felt that, his 
experience of frontline action 
in North West Europe in 
1944-5 was the formative 
experience ofhis life. It led not 
only to a lifelong interest in all 
things military, but to the 
completion of two regimental 
histories, of the Royal 
Warwickshire Regiment (for 
which task he was chosen by 
Montgomery) and the Royal 
Irish Fusiliers. In the 1970s, 
this latent interest was sub¬ 
sumed by many others, but it 
was never far from the surface. 
That his thoughts were begin¬ 

ning to dwell on turning his 
military experience into fic¬ 
tion is a testimony to the 
importance that be attached to 
it retrospectively. 

Cunliffe began post-gradu¬ 
ate research in military history 
in 1946 at Oxford. But even 
his military interests puffed 
him towards America. “We 
had driven in American ve¬ 
hicles and fired American, 
guns. I had seen Flying For¬ 
tresses spiral into formation at 
dawn over East Anglia." Oh 
first visiting Yale in 1947 

-Cunliffe was taken with the 
United States, it was "in 
important respects better than 

Europe: exceptional and 
exceptionally good”. But the 
vast range of his American 
interests tends to conceal the 
common themes: that 
characterise his work. The 
most important is that 
Cunliffe attempted to explain 
through the medium of 
American literature and 
thought, hero worship, and 
political and military institu¬ 
tions, the “separateness” of 
American national character. 
In his final and .unfinished 
book, The Separate Republic, 
Cunliffe was attempting to 
draw all theSe disparate 
themes on which he had 

lavished* lifetime's study into 
one synthesis. 
- In his treatment of Ameri¬ 

can contrasts (especially but 
not .exclusively with Europe) 
and national character schol¬ 
ars of American studies will 
find the true significance of 
Cunliffe's writing- This will 
transcend the .worth of any 
individual contribution he 
made to specific aspects of 
United States history and 
-culture. Hewill take his place 
along with Lord Bryce and Sir 
Denis Brogan as a very British 
(and not transatlantic) ob¬ 
server of America. 

School announcements 
Benenden School 

Term starts today at Benenden 
School. The Founders' Me¬ 
morial Recital will be held on 
October 14. The School Carol 
Service will take place on 
December 9. 

Charming School 

Autumn Term begins today, 
Wednesday. September 5. 
School officers are Tanya 
Keebte, Nicola Goss and Lisa 
Davis. The Charming Associ¬ 
ation AGM, on Thursday, Octo¬ 
ber 4. will be addressed by the 
Rt Hon J. McGregor. MP. OBE, 
Secretary of State for Education 
and Science. All Old Girls are 
invited to aUend this meeting, 
and also the Carol Service on 
Thursday, December 13. 

Cheltenham Ladies' College 
The term opens today at The 
Cheltenham Ladies' College. 
The Senior Prefect is Rachel 
Monk and the Second Head of 
College is Karen Kwong. Half 
term is from Friday (5.00 pm) 
October 19. to Sunday. October 
28, inclusive. 

There will be a concert to 
celebrate the refurbishing of the 
Princess Hall organ on Sat¬ 
urday, December 1, at 7.30 pm, 
in the Princess Hall. The 
combined Choral Concert with 
Cheltenham College and St 
Edward's Senior School. Mo¬ 
zart's Requiem, will take place 
on Sunday, November IS, in the 
Cheltenham College Chapel at 
7.30 pm. The Christmas Con¬ 
cert for Parents and Visitors will 
be held on Friday, December 14. 
in the Princess Hall at 7.30 pm. 

End of Term. Saturday. 
December 15. after the Carol 
Service which takes place in the 
Princess Hall at 9.30 am. 

EdgehUI College, BMeford 
Autumn Term begins today and 
ends on December 12. The 
Head Girl is Alice Ritchie and 
her Deputies Tabitha Aldnch- 

Smiih and Claire Morgan. Prize 
Day will be on October 26, when 
Miss Emma Nicholson. MP. 
will be the guest of honour. The 
Christmas Concert will be on 
Decernin' 10, and the Carol 
Service on December 12. 

Eton College 
Eton College opens today for 
the Michaelmas Half. The total, 
in the school is 1.279, with 250 
new boys. J.P. Fitzherben- 

Brockholes, KS. is captain of 
school and HJ. MacMillan, OS, 
captain of the Oppidans. 

The Eton Action Fair will be 
held on Saturday. September 15. 
Charter Day on October 11 will 
be commemorated by a song 
recital at noon and a concert at 
8.30 pm, but the Old Etonian 
1440-1990 revue has been post¬ 
poned. There will be a school 
play festival from October 14 to 
18 and Long Leave will be from 
October 19 to 28. 

The Right Rev Simon Phipps 
will officiate at services of 
confirmation in College Chapel 
on November 17 and 18. St 
Andrew's Day win be celebrated 
on Saturday. November 24, and 
the carol service win be on 
December 2. School closes on 
December II. 

Greenacre School 
The Autumn Term at Greenacre 
School, Baostead. begins today 
with 425 girls. Mrs P.M. Wood 
succeeds Miss M.E. Haggerty as 
Headmistress. Mary Harris is 
Head of School wth Kotutu 
Chimuka as Deputy. Captains 
of Lacrosse and Netball are 
Sophie Frost and Anna Robin¬ 
son; Holly Bigwood is vice- 
captain. Elizabeth McPbee. 
Louise Cam by and Caroline 
Arnett form the School Or¬ 
chestra Committee and Nadine 
Tamsh leads the School choir. 
The Christmas dramatic 
production and the Junior and 
Senior carol services will be held 
during the last week of term, 
which ends on December 18. 

Harrogate Ladies' College 
Harrogate Ladies* College 
re-opens today for the Autumn 
Term with 400 girls, 100 in the 
Sixth Form. Nadia Al-Aidarous 
is Head of SchooL Games 
Captains are Tinuota Hassan, 
Elizabeth Perks, Abigail Parker, 
Victoria Russell, Michelle 
Smith. Catherine Solomon. 
Head of Choir is Katy Morgan. 
The Confirmation Service, to be 
taken by the Bishop of Ripon, is 
on Sunday. December 2. There 
will be performances of Noye's 
Fhtdde in St Wilfrid's Church, 
on November 23 and 24. Half 
term is from October 20 to 28. 
Term ends on December 14. 

King's College SchooL 
Wimbledon 
Autumn term begins today. 
September 5, at King's College 

SchooL Matthew Sharp is Cap¬ 
tain of School and Russell Cake 
is Vice-Ca plain. Mr Jonathan 
Atkin joins the Common Room 
as Director of Physical Edu¬ 
cation. Mr Eric Springtfaorpe 
has retired- as Head of Biology 
and is succeeded by Mr James 
Basden. Mr Stephen Foot suc¬ 
ceeds Mr Bryan Stokes as Head 
of Chemistry and Mr Derek 
Kiddle succeeds Mr Eddie 
Casale as Head of Mathematics. 

The Chamber Choir tour of 
French, cathedrals departs on 
October 19, and the 1st XV 
Rugby tour of Germany will 
take place from October 21-25. 
The Autumn Arts Festival will 
run from November I and will 
end with the Chamber Choir 
Christinas Charity Concert at St 
Luke’s, Chelsea, on December 
12; guest artistes during the 
Festival will include Evelyn 
GJennie,' Humphrey Lyttelton 
and Theatre de Complicate. 

Robert Bolt's A Man for All 
Seasons will be performed by 
the Middle School from 
November 15-17. JLord cf the 
Flies win be presented by the 
Junior School from December 
5-8; this will be the first perfor¬ 
mance of the play adapted by 
Nigd Williams and authorised 
by Sir William Golding. 

The Old King’s Club Annual 
Dinner will be held ai the School 
mi November 23: for further 
details please contact the OK.C 
at the SchooL Term ends after 
the Carol Service in Guildford 
Cathedral'on December 14. 

Moumoath School 
Michaelmas Term at 
Monmouth School begins on 
September S and ends with the 
Carol Service on December 13. 
Mr M.L Morrison joins the staff 
as Head of English and Mr A.N. 
Cochran becomes Housemaster 
of Hereford House. J.R. Lewis 
will be Head of School and 
Captain of Rugby Football. 

The School play, Rosencrantz 
and Guildenszern are Dead will 
be presented on November 9 
and 10. The Duncan Crane 
Memorial Lecture will be given 
by Dr Paul Langford on Septem¬ 
ber 28. There will be an Open 
Day for prospective parents on 
Saturday, October 13. 

Motdsford Preparatory School 

Autumn term begins today and 
ends on December 14. The 

Head Boy is Nathan Doty, Max 
Fuller is Captain'of Soccer and 
Christopher Young is Head 
Chorister. The Entrance Assess¬ 
ment win take place on 
Saturday, November 17, and the 
Junior mid ; Senior Carol - Ser¬ 
vices will be held on Friday, 
December 14. 

Nonsuch High School, dream 
Term began on Tuesday; 
September 4. There will be 250 
girls in the Sixth Form. Andrea 
Giles is Head Girl and Jean 
Elliott is Captain ' of SchooL. 
Main School Speech Day is 
October 17, with Baroness 
Wamockas Guest. Sixth Form 
Leavers’ Evening is December 
18, and the OM Giris’ Associ¬ 
ation meet on September 21, 
when pupils of the *705 and '80s 
will be particularly wetooinq. 
Term ends' on December 21. 

North London Collegiate School 
North London Collegiate 
School starts the school year 
today. There are 895 pupils, 
including 207 in the sixth form. 
The Jubilee Appeal is nmching 
its target and work on the. 
second stage of the Laboratories 
redevelopment has been 
completed. 

Old North Londoners and 
their fiunilies will be welcome 
on Saturday. September 15, for 
tea and to view the new develop¬ 
ments. A “Forties Lunch “ for 
those'at school 1940-1950 will 
be held on Saturay. October 6. 
Tickets available from school, 
telephone: 081 952 0912. 

Queen's College, London 
Term begins on Wednesday, 
September 5. The Senior. 
Students are Suzanne Kayael 
and Rachael Young. The Senior 
Dramatic Sodety production of 
The Tempest is do Tuesday. 
November 13, and Wednesday, 
November 14; The Dent Lec¬ 
ture on Wednesday. December 
12. will be given by Dr Frances 
Suzman JowelL. The College 
Concert is on. Thursday, 
Decembr 13, and the Carol 
Service wfl] take place on Tues¬ 
day, December 18, at All Souls, 
langham Place.. 

Royal Grammar SchooL 
Guildford 

Michaelmas Term begins today 
at the Royal Grammar School 
and ends on December 19. The 
School Captain is Derek Lowe; 

James Wydenbach is Captain of 
Rugby;- Speech- Day is do 
September 28; Mr Christopher 
Everett win be the. guest, erf 
honour and Canon; Michael 
Bourdeaux will pineach. at the 
Commemoration Service.- The 
Junior Prizegiving will be on 
October 12, the Guiklfdrd 
Srafonia Concert on.December 

. 4,- and the past v present .rugby- 
match at Bradstone Brook on 
December IS. 

St GUherineli School, Bramley 
-The Autumn Terra begins on - 
Thursday, September 6. Joanna 

| Fsgnall is Head Giri and Joanne - 
Cut, Senior DaygirL A Service 
of Thanksgiving for the lifeand- 
work of the late Miss Barbara 
Platt* Headmistress 1970-82, 
will be hdd in the School Chapel 
on. Saturday. Novmber 3; 
friends and former pupils who 
woiild like to attend are asked to 
contact the School for details. 
The OGA Annual’Reunion will 
take place on Saturday, Novem¬ 
ber 24, and the Carol Service in 
Guildford Cathedral, on Tues¬ 
day, December 11, at 7.30 pm. 
The term ends on.- Friday, 
December 14. , - _ 

St Paul's Cathedral 
Choir School 
Autumn Term begins today. 
The. Head Boy .is Stefan 
Ivanovitch. On Sunday, 
September 9; Angus Barnetson, 
AlexanderBudd, Rupert Candy. 
Benjamita Collmgwood, Law- . 
rence Hume, Jason Matharu, 
Jonathan Seyghal and * Chris¬ 
topher Thornton .will be admit- . 
ted. to the choir, ftrizegrving is 
on September 29, when Miss 
Patricia Routiedge will present -■ 
the prizes. The Speaker of the 
House.' of Commons visits the 
school ou October 12,’ and the’ 
Lord Mayor of London on 
October 16. Voice Trials wifi be. 
held on Saturday-. November 17, 
Advent Carol Service Sunday, 
December 2, the annual perfor¬ 
mance of the Messiah, Tuesday, 
December It, and term ends on 
Tuesday. December 25.'. 

Warminster School . 

The Michaelmas Term begins 
today with 502 pupils-in the 
school, and will end with the 
Carol-Service on December 12. 
Mr TD. Hdgste succeeds Mr 
D.M. Green as Master. Roy. 
Mandets is Head Boy and Lucy 

Snook is Head Girt. The 1990 
Development Appeal to raise 
funds fora newCDT Centre arid 
an. Astroturf sports pitch is 
underway. OV Day and AGM 
win be held on Saturday, 
September 1S. ■ 

Wentworth Milton Mount, 
Bournemouth ' 

Autumn Tehn begins today.-Mr 
R- Cariyste joins .the school as 
Deputy Haul and Misi J. 
Nussey as Senior Resident 
Mistress. ;The Head Girl' 'is 

: Nerys Evans. VI Midsummer 
Night’s Dream will be per¬ 
formed on November 15-17. 
The Miltonian Guild will meet 
at Crawley, on October 20. 
Term ends after the Carol 
Service on Thursday, December 

Whltgift School, Croydon 
The ‘ Michaelmas Terra, starts 
today. The Guest of Honour at 
Senior Prizegiving win be Land 
Armstrong. „ of Bminster. - A 
major extension to the buildings 
will be, officially, opened, on 
November 7. by Baroness Hau 
of Wriltle. This includes an 
integrated centre for Science, 
Design Technology. Art arid. 
Computing, together with a new 
Library and Careers Room. The 
Headmaster,- Mr David Rae¬ 
burn, will be retiring after 
twenty-one years of service -in 
August. 1991. 

Woftdingham School 
The School Year begins on 
Wednesday, - September . 5.. 
Vanessa Coiomar Moody con¬ 
tinues as Head GirL There are 
450 girls ori roll, including 137 

, it* the Sixth Form. The school 
production of Macbeth will be 
presented on October ’ 1042. 

- The Annual Meeting of the 
- Wotdmgjham Parents* and Staff 
Association will take place ori 
the morning of Saturday, -Octo¬ 
ber 6. Old Girls’ Day is_-on 
Sunday, October 14. 
e A_ Scholarship is offered' to 
Spun Form boarding entrants 
on -the result of examination to 
be held at the school or Sat- 
urday, November 10. and •sub¬ 
sequent interview.' 
" are obtainable -from 
the Admissions. Secretary who 
will also provide, further 
mfonruraon about Open Dayon 
Saturday, October-13. The Au- 
Jjnnn Term aids m Friday, 
December 14., y’ 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS & PERSONAL 
!ll.lww ww tnnted 
rata- or laiem pnoe to 

to 
wealth. 
Job 31 : Z4JS. O-N.B, 

• Ob August asm 
w.Ty ****,®’fl ^partial io 

Budoian) and 
Murray, twm dauohim. 
faye and sewile.^*™^ 

- On September 

Cave, a daughter. 

■m. James Brooke. 
AftARloiM - On ftMud 

«V.2* porv^“,^£w- <o Jan I nee Hpwtiu and 
Kaoienne 

*MW for Jenny 
JJWi lOvtio memories 
uvud. 

• bn August 29th 

sssixisr*-**-- 
■**■*■« - on August Utth to 

“**»ryn tn«e Marsh) and 
Paul a 'son Peter Oavu. a 
brother for Victoria and 
Eton*®. - 

CHafuah • on Aamrttand. 
« Guy’s HoftMtaL to Fiona 
uwe MHcftcUi and Michael. a 
baauwui m&igtner. Emma 
Margaret. 

bumuM - on August 29Jth to 
Lynn (nee Evansi and Lews. 
■ son. Fnenanck James. 

HOnOCKMURNS - on 
September aid m Harrogar^ 
JP Francesca infte Burns) and 
««■". » . daughter. 
Fuxuuiaia Ellen, a smer for. 
Nathaniel and Otma 

HYSLOP . On September 4 th 
1990. m Ottawa. Canada, to 
[bane Twemww and David 
Hyww. a ooy. Cotin Gordon 
MacPotr. ihetr first doth.. .. 

RMOirf - On August 31st 
1990 to David and Nathalie 
uw Corel), a son. Sean 
Matthew David. 

W* - On Optemliei 1st to 
Regia* igeb. von Osongrmly- 
Sctmon aqo Giants, a son. 
Praha Toby Augustus. 

MecUkCHLAM - On August 
3lsL at St Thomas' HospltaL 
to Joanna tnfa* Dobsom and 
Nell, a daughter. Catherine 
Alexandra, a aster for 
Haimslt and Sophie. 

MANLEY ■ On August 31 a. to 
Enca (nte Macteodt and 
Davtd. a son. Ivor Ataudor. a 
brother (or Jake. 

OGAIAWARA - On August 
281 h. 6 56pm at The Port¬ 
land HospltaL to Yoko and 
HiroakL a son. Yosuke 
3.2S5kg 

ROBINSON . On August 30®. 
in Winchester to caianotte 
iNr Lyaii Cram) and 
Richard, a daughter. Lucy, a 
aster lor FeneJta and Cuure. 

WWt - On Seolember 3rd. at 
Royal Berkshire HospiiaL to 
Jane mee Gatbrwtlu and 
Cnmiooher. a son. Hamah: 

SAWHIMS - On August I8tn to 
Frank and Frances thee 
TruwsdwejL a son. WUUam 
Freaenck Augustus. A 
brother, for EUUbein. 

SHWER - On August 20®. at 
Mamaa hospital Hong kong. 
10 Fiona (nee Murry i ana 
Mali, a son. Brenoan Cohn, a 
brother (or CfUae. 

WILSON - On August 20tft to 
Nttoia (nte Newton) and 
Patrick. I win daughters. 
Emma Charlotte and Lucy 
Eittaoeth. 

WOOD • On August.30® at 
The Portland Hospital, to 
Qieryl and (ktg. a son. 
Ryan Townsend. A brother 
for Shannon 

MARRIAGES 

FYVIE i LOGAN - On Septem¬ 
ber 3rd. 199a: Robert Uk- 
Fyvie youngest son of Alex 
and Manor** Fywof lang- 
mu* Lodge. Marlow. And 
Lily Logan Daughter od 
Altana and the Late Joseph 
LaaufMwKzia ot Kensington 
London. 

MASOM-JONCS I BONO - On 
bepiember 1st 1990 at St 
Cuinben*s . Church. 
Creennead. Northumber¬ 
land. Cnsnin. son ot Mr and 
Mrs o Mason Jones of Aari 
Leeds, to Dear or. daughter 
ot Mi and Mrs MAH Bond of 
Greennoad and Newcastle. 

DEATHS 

BELL - On September 3rd. 
peacefully at ms bone at 
Bionay. Switzerland. Tom. 
formerly of Burwaeh and 
Swansea, and dearly beloved 
husband of Joyce (deceased). 
Funeral sendee al St. John's 
church. Tenner, at 2.30 p.m. 
on tounday. September 6th. 

BAIN'On August ?7®.JWrcj. 
Iff*- ■* Strathcarron 
Hontfce. Denny. Snrtme- 

Maureen Agnes mee 
ouchesteri. much loved wrf* 
«*he Bnoamer G.A 
«n. 2nd -Gootutag. sm 
mother ef Mary Camaaeu 
■Mthelat*'Veronica Masse, 
grmaaon has token place, a 
MNBwaaSciiw WU] M 

* The Church of the 
JJ«y Family. CtiagfonJ. 
^von. al A30om on 
Wednesday. September 12m. 

^ADLE - On September 2nd. 
Wtottfuiiy at Hexham! 
Symvy Ffsher. aged 36, Virife 
2 “Jf “tifWVard* mother 
« oinstopher and Mama 

more iav, on September 2nd 
1990 peacefully. » Manor 
House Nursing Home. Stof- 
fwrd. Moute .Genruoe. aged 
86 y«rs. Elder daustiidrof 
The Lair u. Cor. A.iwreCE. 
Botde.betovfd stsier of hoael 
and Micnaet ana loving aunt 
»rat - aunt «nd friend. 
Funeral sendee at Sr. Pm*s 
£hwxh Broughton. Near 
Ecoesftall at 3.00wn on 
Thursday Setriembei 6th fof- 
Jowed oy private cremaDon. 
FBnuly Dowers only. Enqni- 
"w to William Emery & 
Sotvjk Staftoro lOrSB) 51206. 

CUNTON-STEYENS ' - On 
September 3rd 1990. 
suddeny but peneefiiBy ai 

■ Cirencester .• - HaetHtal 
Kathleen Maty (Katiu’i in ner 
B0U» year, formerly of 
Canterbury. New 7—bmd 
and more recently or 
Sydney. Much toveo fnother 
oi Ceoffro am grandmotner 
of. Georgie. -Alexander and 
Pelham. Funeral. at s*. 

-Petert. Church, Cirencester 
2»m on Fnoay Seotember 
7th. Dowers to- Packer & 
Slade. 1 Ctty ■ Bank - Road. 
Cirencester. Tel . <0285) 
659825. 

COULSON - On August 29® In 
hosotiaL Commander 
Alexander . - - JYeaenu 
.wtiiuun. aped fli:. Dearty 
loved husband ot Joan and 
father of John. Robert. Ann 
and Edward- -Saoiy trussed 
by tns ten grundchnaren. 
Prfvaie cremation was heM 
on Septemoer 3rd. There «# 
be a Service ot Thanksgiving 
at a later date.. 

0*CH-on September 3rd 1990 
peacefully.at home. Gordon 
ten Brand. Devoted husband 
of Rosemary and Jovmg 
f«(ber and grandfather. 
Funeral Service at St 
Laurence. Appleton, on 
Friday September 7® at 
2pm. Faruoy [towers only, 
donations if Hand to the 
Scanner Appeal. Nuffield 
Orthopaedic * ''Centre. 
Heddingum. Oxford. 

EWRANK - On August 27® 
Colonel Henry Vandyke 
Ewbank (Harry), beloved 
husband of Joy iNe Barrett • 
peacefully at home. 
BOOMBOre - on September 
n® peacefully In hosouai. 
Vera Constance Hannah 
Frooraberg. , widow’ of 
Alexander, dnarty loved 
mother of Daphne- and 
Phiup. Much ’loved 
grandmother and. great 
grandmother- Funeral at 
Busney Jewtah Ceraetary. 
1 lam Thursday. Septemoer 
6th. Prayers 8pm. flat 4. 3 
Bryans on Place. Wi. 

BOURLAlf - On September 3rd 
1990 peacefully in her 87® 
year. Hetsi wnmw of 
Ctiftord. dardng_ mother of 
Serena and grandmother-of 
Alma ano Flavw. Funeral al 
Camhndge Crematonum 
Monday September 10® at 
330pm.. ’ Flowers. or 
danalkmi -to -Dr. Barnadas. 
c/o Sou® gate of 
Newmarket 2S Duchess 
Drive. 

HAYES - On Erfday August 
31st Christine Elizabeth aged 
£* of 23 Trafford dose, Gt 
Mtssenden. All emtumes to 
.wngnt Funeral Services. Tel ■ 
102406) 3101.'. i. 

HOLMES 4 COUNT - OnjSeo- 
wifiber 2nd i99(> sudaeniyai 
Heyiesnury Sato. 
HeysorooK, 'Mtehaet Robert 
Hamilton aeany beloved 
husnand and oea friend of 
Janet. Admired., loved, and 
respected, tamer of Peter. 
Cam. Simon And Paul. Mix® 
kwed 4on ot EUinae ana me 
late Peter- Holmes A Court. 
and friend and'steoron . of 
Rwime Ornodey- Fnena and 
brother of the-Ore Simon 
Holmn ft Court. Much toted 
son-m-*awotBfcmn«nd the 
late Fred RaRfonl. Much 
admired brotlw*ui4aw of 
jonn and Jana and Uncteof. 
Bennnun and MaHhew.-By 
Their Laooure.They Grow’ 
Large-. 

HOME • on September 3rd 
199a Ettabe® Hester, sud¬ 
denly ‘ and peacefully, 
beloved wife or AlecTtotne 
and greatly loved by all. her 
family- Funeral, family only, 
from The HttpeL GoMstreani. 
on' Saturday 8th September. 
Date of Memorial Service to 
be announced later. 

HDUOH ’• On Suiday. 
September 2nd 1990 _. 

: Qmiimdgr. Granam Goutder 
ol GranlchesKT. Camos. aged 
82 years Emeritus Professor 

.of English at C&fbonge 
' LMvrrsay Emeritus Fellow 

of...Darwin Oouege and 
formerly FeBow «f const 
Coaege. - -- Funeral 
arrangement private. 

HUNT- Ot September 2nd ® 
hospital, pfter a tong MOte 
ssaunt cancer bravely 
Cougtu. Mary J&coueUM 
Qutsttew. dear wife of 
Gordon- mother Caroline. 
Ebzaseth and Henry^ and 
vanomotlier of Matthew 

- Requiem Mam at Hoty Name 
Church, Beresford Road. 
Oxton. Birkenhead at 1pm 
on-.fnday. September 7th- 
Emurm to Thomas Porter 
> - Sons Lunlled 06> 727 
,1911. 

MCK-On August 31*r 1990 te 
twsdtaL -Angus aged-26. 
Denny, med son 301 and 

- JanM and brother of Any, 
alter 4 -tong courageous 
struggle against tones. 
Funeral Service at St James' 

-Church. Musv-«f MO 
Tuesday-. September ft® 
1990 at 230pm. Family 
(lowers omy but donabuts 
welcomed to Angus' favorite 
charity. UNICEF. 66 
Lmatmsmn Finos. London 
WC2A 3N8. 

JCFFCHIIA- - On Sepeembo: 
2nd 1990 Harora .Lloyd, 
drorty loved husband at 
Anne, tether of. Stephen. 

-Oinsttne-ana Susan. Crerna. 
bon and thanksgiving service 
at BecHenaam crematorium. 
4 pm on Fnnay 7® Septem¬ 
ber. Mo Bowers, donations to 
Cancer Research. 

MAJOR - On September 1st 
199a Atm. dearest and 
loving husband ot Raymonoe 
and .much loved father of 
George ana Annie and 
grampt to Nicola. Georgina 
and Laurie, after a long 
Dines fought with Quiet 
courage. Private runenu. 
Donations.. if desired, to 
Pnyuts TUckwell Memorial 
Hosptce. Farnham. Surrey. 

MATTHEWS - On A on us 30® 
199a Jennifer Aiymer inee 
Hall) . aged 52 . of 
SwaDowcUffe. Wiltshire. 
Beloved wife of Hngn and 
devoted mother of Charles. 
Michael And Alex. Private 

■ creraauoti. family flowers 
only- Tbdnksgrvtng Service. 
Friday-Septemoer 7® at si 
John's. . Ttsbury 4pm. 
Dooatu»L.lf desired, for Mo¬ 
tor Neurone Disease 
Research to me Undertaken. 
I.N. Newman Lid. Griff® 
House. 55 Winchester Street 
Saltsaury 8P1 1HL. 

ODART - On Sammber 2nd 
199a E®® Mary, peacefully 
In ®e-Royal Shrewsbury 
Hospital. Shropshire, aged 
88 years. • - - 

PATEMAN -On Septentoer 1st 
1990. in hospital. Horace, of 
Southwtck. Sussex, beloved 
husband of Stella Stacey. All 
enq tones please to Baker A 
Son 0273 418464. 

HIATT - On Seotetober 3rd tn 
- ItosptlaL ' Henry Rxxiand 

O.S.E. QJ>M„ aged 79. 
Dearty loved and a loving 
husoond. . . father and 
granopa. Funeral service at 
Gaunpton Church at 2 pm on. 
Tuesday Septemoer 11® lot- 

. lowea by private cremation. 
Fanmy flowers antv. Dana- 

- boro if desired lor 
Bedfordshire Pobce Widows 
And Onmans Fund c/o JAG 
Parroa 15 Duncomue 
Street. Klnmbrktge. Soutn 
Devon. TtyriOR. 

ROBERTS • On September 4® 
at MU HSL Ettzabe®. dearty 
loved wife or David, mother 
of Sarah and Stephen, twm 
sfsier” or Beryl 
T&ornbotough- Funeral at St 
Paut> Church. MiB HU on 
Thursday. September 13® al 
230pm. Family - flowers 
only.' 

HORNE - Od September 2nd. 
Father Patrick. S3- peace- 
Wy. at SL Joseph's Home. 
Harborne. agea 85. Requiem 
at St. Mary's. Vivian Road, 
Harborne. Bmmngnam '17. 
oa Friday. September 7® at 
1.30pm. May he Rest m 

■* - 
SMITH - On 30® AngusL 

Ddnald t Aiphaoeocai). aged 
86. darling.nusnahd ot Helen 
ano father of (an. Fuiierai Si 
MaririL wansnoL Lipnook. 
Friday Septemoer 7® at 
am. Family flowers only 
donations . If desired to 
AIKUDere Disease Society. 
158 Baiham High Rd. 
London SW12 9BN. 

SMITH - On September 3rd. 
SIT Eric smt® C8E. FRS. 

. husband of the late Lady 
Theima smith, father of 
Margaret and Christopher. 

. Funeral . Wednesday 
September 12®. Service at 
Si Maty-S Church. TAtnerton. 
FoboL nymou® at i. 15 pm. 
Flowere and enouines please 

- to Walter: Parson. The Fire. 
702 Bddshead Rd. 
CrownhliL Ptymou® (0782 
767676). 

BMlB - On September LsL 
1990. peacefully a Treflik* 
HossAaL Tna«. after ashon 
illness. Paid Fletcher Smaies. 
ma. Bamster-at-Law. aoed 
44 y«art. Of nusftiiyj, 

Fafmou®. betovM son of 
EUecn and Bernard and 
brother ef Carat. Funeral 
Service at 11.45 am on 
Friday- September 7® at 
Emanuel Baptist Church. 
Western Terrace. Falmouth, 
Miewed by internment. 
Friends Please meet at me 
church. Donations. if 
desuK. to St. George* 
Charitable Society (VUangad. 
India). 3a Tetford Avenue. 
LoadOO- SW2 4XF. 081874 
3986. or Cornwall Heritage 
Trust c/o Hon. Treasurer, o. 
Toicafite Close. SL Auitetl or 
1st Air Ambulance, c/o Mr 
D, Oven. Primary Care 
Unit. Penriee HoaPlUL 
Porthpean Rood. St. Austell. 
PL26 '6AA EnQuiriei to 
funeral director. T. Cooke. 4. 

. Quarry - 'Hill. Faimou®. 
(0326) S12131.' Memorial 
'service in London: Details to 
be announced later.. 

STAC - on Sunday. August 
26® to LondoiL Romeo 
John, much-loved husband 
of mx father of Oawnua. 
Karen ana Alexandra, 
grandfather of Samantha. 
Alexander. Mare. Tooy aid 
Jeremy; and by cne reel of lus 
(amity and friends. Funeral 
at SL Ctement Da..._ 
Church. Strand. WC2. on 
Sonesiber 19®. at 2.00 pm. 
Enownea to Franas Chapped 
and Sons. 231 High Street. 
Bromey. 081-460 1720 

STAfflttfrJAFFE - On Sep¬ 
tember 3rd. peacefully 
home. Fetid tas. beloved 
mother of Goram and near 
Inctid ot many Brttn Ariny 
(mikes. Funeral at nturgut 
OeUiotf. Georosmanennutte 
at -3.O0ora on Friday 7® 
September 

TINNER . On Sunday. 
September 2nd peacefully at 
Beech Hill Nursing Home. 
Hadley Wood. Beniamin 
James Turner, aged 89. 
Beloved husband of the late 
Lilian, near father of Jean 
and grandfather of Alastair 
and LOtose. Past mas 
Clerk and father of the 
Worshipful Company of 
Joiners and enters, private 
cremation. A Thanksgiving 
Service wtH be heM at St 
James Camdoiythe. Gartick 
HID. London. EC4 on Friday 
September 21st at 12 noon. 
Family Dowers only ptease 
but deviations 8 desired to 
N5P.CC c/o C-A. 
Nethereoti & Son. 150 
Darfces Lane. Potters Bar. 
Herts. 
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FUNERAL 
ARRANGEMENTS 

IW*fltlT*li^ Iflliti I 
R.N. ftel'd. The funeral wUD 
take ptac* at St James 
Church Great Salutg. near 
Brauuree. Essex at 2JOpm 
on Thinday.ScMentbei 6®. 
Flowers u> G. Coltins & sons. 
4 The Street wtme (volley. 
Witnam. Essex. Memorial 
Service to be announced 
later. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

- A Sendee of 
Thanksgiving tor the Life 
and work ot Sir mwii 
EnghoUn KCB will be hetd in 

’ Westnuwter Aatwy at 
6.1 Gera on Tuesday it® 
September 1990. All are 
welcome to attend. Entrance 
wH) be vta Dean's Yard and 
the Oobterv 

POWELL - A sendee tn memo¬ 
ry of Michael Powett win be 
held at Sl James's Church. 
197 Piccadilly. London Wl 
on Septemoer as® 1990 at 
11-00 am. 
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sort! A concerts Inct P 
tom. Saigon. Aspects. Let Mtt. 
Wflon v L/POtN Spur* v Dertw. 
Buoto Eng V Bartian we buy/ 
till met pop shows icityi crei 
621 9393 fttayi 0831 248042 

071-889 S491 tor I___ 
313 Brampton Bate SWS. 

iUUUM N/S F. nr tub*, an mao | 
cons. £04 pw end. g 
9/9/90. Tel 107803 63980 

RHMtUD NWS. tidy, rea- I 
after, prof (am la share hnopy 

SELF-CATERJNC 

Own toom/meti _ 
El70 pw exo. 071-680 0309 
<***_*»>**- 

- - - —. . Lpe o/r AvraB Utanad prof. N/S I 

SEPoSaS. ^ I int 071 438 0742 

ft—Wi BrtlHn.'dwr.Oru 

BTUje Italy. San Gnhlgnann 
Srena * Vottnra Aportmenis 
to woriking radon a oil t wine 
proauang estain with pools. 
Sleep 2 - 6. Weekly rentals 
£286 - C57S Abo Pieirasanta. 
1 hi Florence. 20 mins Lucca 
Villas close bracn with access 
Private beach nun * pool Sleep 
2 IO Weekly rrnUh £185 
E7A0 Also 2 centre with inland 
avail Bndprwaser villas. Bro¬ 
chure 061 83? 6011 

Section 
96 of the insolvency Act 1M6 
BMJ Held on 29lh August 1990 
Joan Yvonne VenvM of Carter 
Backer Winter. HiB Home 
Htpnoate HO London NI9 8UU 
was dure appountd Liquidator ot 
me shove named Conmaay. 
Dated ttua JOft oay of 

1990 

A SOOft- 071 4X9 9120. 071 
434 OT4I. taSO» tel K»- 

iBowta. Cannes, Prince, ah Poo- 
ftteiM OT1-B33 aiUMia® I 

ffUBT Prof f. o/r in ipe Dal 
* gdn. Mr- into. AD mod cons. 
Ejgopcm TP 071226 6662 
OQ071-836 0993 X 2413 (WL 

raPTlKUL All areas vtUas aph 
hotels. povaflai. manor 
houses, nights, car hire Madel- 

. Canaries Longmere Inti 
081663 2112. ABTA 73196 

UOLY from £321 The best 
. 1 lection of holcfs m Taorumna. 
on- on he world* moat raahMn 
able resorts Cadogan blands 
IAXTA >7726 ATOt 0781 

CUHHY - 
On his 
Joan. 

George died 1985. 
birthday. Always. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

LTD Rec 

WE CAN HELP 
YOU FIND LOST 
BENEFIOARJES 

SEPTS ON THIS DAY 1901 

The early yean of the motor ear 
raised, problems which were of more 
concern to equestrians then to 
pedestrians. 

CAR BEFORE 
THE HORSE 

TO THE EDITOR OF THE TIMES 

Sir, I faliy recognize the value and 
potentialities of motor-cars arid 
know how, in crowded streets as in 
London and Paris, horses take no 
more notice of them than they would 
of any unusual sight in a crowd: but 
when two of your correspondents 
calmly demand the entire exclusion 
of horses from the roads it is time 
that other interests than those of 
motorats should be asserted. 

Since the establishment of comity 
councils 1 have represented in that of- 
Berkshire a district of which the 
main source.of prosperity is what 
may be termed the racing industry- 
In the division of Lara bourn, to 
which I allude, and in the neighbour* ., 
hood of this place, some hundreds of 
horses are trained and are constantly 
upon the roads, either on their wey to 
the gallops or to the railway stations 

engagements. Are these' 

was issued to county councillors and 
others by the Automobile Club 
altogether begged the question. It 
stated that as horses have become 
accustomed to trains-and traction 
engines so they will.get accustomed 
to motor-cars. I have bunted, raced 
and driven a very large number of 
boree8.tn my tame, and can con¬ 
fidently say that no horse I have ever 
had would face a tram comjmg 
towards him at 20 miles an hour, and 
but ftw^will pass a traction engine in 
motion on country roads. Speed is 

- the crux of the whole matte-. If the 
motorist dashes up to a horse at full 
speed ah accident .fa bound to 
happen, if he in courtesy pulls up, the 
hideous noises -emitted by h» ma¬ 
chine is almost as terrifying; but if on 
approaching a bmse the motor-car is 
slowed down to the speed of any 
ordinary vehicle, neither banter, 
race-horse, nor carriage-bonfr will 
take much notice of it- 

Whilst on the subject, as one of 
your correspondents has suggested 
that it should be made criminal to 
take a restive horse upon a highway, 
may I suggest that it should be made 
a criminal offence to drive* mote- 
car at a high rate of speed under 
certain circumstances? Only yes¬ 
terday, one dashed, past me, on a 
narrow, winding road, at hast at 20 
miles an hour. It could only be a 
merciful Providence that could avert 
an accident at every turn. Last weeka 
lady complained to ma ss chairman 
of Petty Seasons, Hat whilst driving 
around a corner of a narrow road a 

NEWS OF THE WORLD 
CLASSIFIED 
0714819993 

Interrogated by the_ 
DMcreacn A lensttivttir banned. 
081 444 0606 

itote to® CUO pm. Odum— 
■wall £86 pm. 071-369 flgab.g 

UJL HOLIDAYS 

tap Tat; art 706 

lisi ssirinte Bra* E7.50 Tte* 

To! 10732) 63336- 

WLWtoBTPrt Hfpn Street. Enor- 7,2^2? J7,r*5 
bmm* rtona-y hmoa flat b^roonwd furnMAnl Apt. 2 

baU^CMOtov OBI 43| 3094. 

Bjte. pro* prreorv. NriTOr *■£ CENTRAL LONDOM HoiKUV apti 
(H» SOI M * M. OTI4U 071 226 7158 Dnaita 45. 
8334 (OS. 071457 3840 Of). 

071 228 7158 Draft 43. 
Whnwwi* Avenue. SWi 1 3TS 

tn THE MATTER OF THE 
TOLLEY 4 Bagwell limited 

AND W THE MATTER OF 
THE (NbOLVDvCY ACT I486 
Notice n hereby g*von Out me 

at the mow nanvd 
Company, wtach Is befog voltuv- 
lanb> worno up. are reotomL on 
oi before die Site day <M October 
1990. to rend m IMr fun Ctirw- 

SB1SBWS Ml 
ol Utter oebu 

and (tie nsrael a 
» Of their Senator* uf 

any) so die unflentgnod CMtii 
It Wiseman at 142/108 

Main Road. Stocup. Krai OA14 
6NZ dre ltolltoMnr or Itie sou 
CompaoK. etefl. M so ragwrad by 
OOticr n writing man (he SMd 
Ltoutoteor. are. personally or Qv 
their Souefiera to cam m and 
prove trmr news or claims al 
each time and piare as shall be 
metuseti la men notice or In 
drfauli thereof they win be 
excluded (Man Uie bcoeni of any 
duoTbunosi Hire before such 
oebti are proven 
Dated DUS 3001 fleer Of August 
1990 
C.q Wteeman. LKiPldaSor 

’ 071 834 2766. 

MUMVAU Ttoji__ 
female, n/m. Igrgaa (ti. nr ws. 
680 PW. AH 061 968 78BO. 

«*w Hotel 200 
CIOO pw partial 

board Apply 172 New hem (to. 
London SEI 4YT 071 7D3a|7S 

DOMESTIC AND 
CATERING 

SITUATIONS 

0103314} 66 38 49. 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

CHARITY COMMnSION 
Of I 

of Itie lemd Head 
r i-1 ~ i lira.. 
nreor a Betieme for tins Ctiartiy. 

n THE MATTER OF NORMAN 
REEVES (MOTORS) PI_C 

AND IN rME MATTER OF W 
IXCOLVENC1’ ACT I486 

NOTICE 6 HEREBY GIVEN Dial 
me Dteftn of Itie aoove sum 
Company - midi o. being -oum 
larny wound up. are nsifno an 
o* before (he I2U> dal u, iXune 
1490. to rend in (hen lull lore- 

and surname. inter 
and flesenpuons. full 

of inter a roe, ana 
(Uftn and live nunc and 

their Soimors i*f 
anyl lo the unfleireanea Ledialev 
Homan FCCA. PTPA ol Havker 
Young Stid partner*. Si Alpnage 

2 Fire Sneer. London 
EC2Y BDti the Ugrddalor of me 
sate tamptw. end II so nwurre 
by nonce In writing free* the said 
Lkliterator, are. neraonally or by 
then Soncnse*. lo come In and 
prove (hair dstib or claims at 
such nme and place as shau be 
MftRte b» an® notice or m 

at 81 Atisnl House. 67-60 
Mayraarkte. London 9W1Y 4QX. 
inft 23Q7B6-A/I-LAL 

WESTBROOK. MLORED RENE 
THODY WESTBROOK. Other- 

HILDRET) RENE 
WESTBROOK other 
MILDRED WESTBROOK. 3f*n- 

NB. This notice to purely forma). 
All known credllon have been, or 
win bs. paid in fufl. 

WE FRAME PRINTS. 
WATERCOLOURS. 
drawings «& all 

WORKS OF ART 
ON PAPER 

MklTMngXM Share bo nee. ige 
n» C66 aw TeL 071 283 2800 
ted 2066 ILKHVaOpm 081 870 
6311 

CMWrfiofi and denverv so 
vvesi Ena <u<a Cny. 

Hn* Lpe n 

£13.600) 
ERT EDWARD 
9 ttogram Rood. 
on Ell cue* 
tadOft Ell 

27® Oaooer 1969 
Cl6.000) 

CHALK. HARRIET ChauL 
GBusier Me of 68 Creenwaoo. 

WOOLCOO. FRAMMC 
B HLCUCnOI PLACE 
WANDSWORTH SWI8 

081 874 2006. 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

■Wl Rraf P. a/%, lux. O/R. nr 
We. avad now. £80 pw X77I 
831 1604 W 630 0628 H 

GO UP A CLASS 
Aflite tan teftoob haw a taw • 

r/M n/s to 
btecotey U 

_lO/R.£66pWi 
TH 071-373 8108 after 7D0p«n 

■N THE MATTER OF 
AFM-FREIGHT UMTTED 

AMI BU THE MATTER OF 
THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
NOTICE to HEREBY OVEN our- 
suaiM lo Section 48i2io» ifir Ineol- 
vend Ate 1986. inal a MeeonbW 
the Lbrsecureo Crmnor, of the 
aome lured Comnreiy wtn be 
neio M Si Alpnage House 2 Fore 
Sreet Lonnon EC2V SOU on 26 
September i960 al 3 00 pm for 
»r outojvs menooneo In Sec 
bora 48(2) and 4911 ol me aaid 
Art. 
OvUttnrs wMdnp lo vote M the 
meeting nruet wogr oetaus of 
IhrU darn, and proem wi® (he 

move Reeener ol 
Young A Partners. Si 
House. 2 Fore Street. 

London H2Y SDH nM later man 
1200 doooo on 26 September 
190C 

Notice of aapnunnxni 
at Adnunitiraave Receiver 

Mlteuel Pom A PoDirn Lid. 
Rewnered nrentier; 982509. 
Trading Names. Micnate Prim a 
•Mrtnn* LM MKtwei Paed 
Croup Brand Development. 
nature ol buanea: Grapnic 
Deaton Trade cummcaBorv 38. 
Dale Oi appouimwnl of adndms- 
(ralive receiver* )Vh/VJ Name 
n perron appouinna me oanania- 
-ranve rcctevera. Midland bank 
Me 
J A Tobol and ML McKUlop. 
Janl Adnurascraove Receiver*. 
Office hoMtf nos: 273i and 
19BOCASI AflOlwr PO Bc.k 50. 
1 Surrey Street. London WC2K 
SMT 

Notice of oppeunlmrnl 
or Adunsnoi.* Receiver 

MIOiaH Peters Lnerwltire Ltd. 
Remlered number 1933497 
Tending Name. Michael Peters 
Literature Lid. Nature of inti- 
new: Literature Qe-uan Traoe 
CUsnaftcanm. 38 Dale of aptreini- 
meni of aoemfuterauve irtmrrs: 
23/8/90. Name of person 
apoototmg Uie admlnlsa-auve 
receivers Manama Lana n< 
JJV Tadjce arte ML YKMillop. 
Joint AdRUnotrative Receivers. 
Once holder nos. 2731 and 
198UCASI Addns.* PO box 53. 
I Surrey SteeeL London WC2R 
2NT. 

Notice of apsouitmem 
at MnUafemOre Recrh-er 

DiagnostK* Marker Rorarcn Lid. 
Registered number 19,0293. 
TYaoma Name: Dutnowc Mar- 
krt Rorarn Lns Nkiurc of bual- 
noK Martcel Rrnich Trade 
daMfiation » Date of maotnl- 
mm of 

LEGAL NOTICES 

THE INSOt-VENCT RL-LEN I486 
JAMES LAWSON HOLE4NC6 
LIMITED rite ADMINK.T-RATTVE 

BEOTtEPVflBi 
NOTICE to r.LflCB> OVEN Dtir- 
su«nl lo Pule 3 9 ol the Utool- 
vmo Hum i486. Lite a vreting 
of (he Creditor, of Jans Ljwson 
HcMmp Limilsd unu Oe held d 

Gnsmft Rued Acton. 
Lundor. WJ JO IS or. the KKh daV 
fi» Sepiemtie.- 190i3 ol 11 OO J m. 

The Receiver*1 report will Of pm 
**t,ied id tne meeting and uw 
mnnumb gvm fo fieri a com¬ 
muter in resnwiu uw ctiOwi. 
A crwuior will Be entitled to vole 
ai Ihr ranting only if deuilk In 
writing at Ire- d»ot rt.ilned 10 b* 
due io on nv the connujiy nave 
hern given lo the icnuniursiivi 
receive** al Price UUU1WH1W. 
no I Lutaion Bnooe. London 5TI 
POL oo uin mun 12 noon on (he 
i-5*is itai- of 9#pfpmnar tooo and 
me ciuost has b-vf< ndmftred In 
accordance wttil Utc Insolvency 
Rules I9R6 
Creanof* nucr vote diner tn per- 
VI|) or by proxy and O P*nxy 
uuuild ot loteMti wtm Ihr afflno- 
■urauve receives*, u posobte 
before Uw >TV—Ung A Secured 

oronnr h. etiiiaeo ia vole only to 
revoeci oa the balance 'U any* of 
to dew alter oeduettoa toe value 
of Ms securin' a* estimated by 
nun Ordinjr* who are wholly 
fecur-si are noi entitled to tie rd* 
reveiuefl or Id vole. 
C*n«j tne 3m day 
Of AUOIAI 1990 
JCA Plumps 
-1c*nr MiMMirallvv Receiver 
Junes Lawson (Mamin umlled 

23/6/90. Name- of person 
appointing tor administrative 
receiver*. Midland Bank PK 
J A. Talaol and M.U McKlUap. 
Jntnf Adrmnbiretivi- Pcmim. 
Of Ike holder no*. 2751 and 
1WICAV Address: PO Bo> W6. 
1 Surrey Street London WC2R 
2N"T 

Notice of oooauitmmt 
ol AdnilnistrbDvr Receiver 

Mtcrvari men Rrun Lid. D-«h 
tereo nianow I6e*637 Trading 
Ntene MKHael IVicn. Rrlull Lid. 
Nature ol iwsmft. Reiail and 
Iniertor Design. Trade ousDcs’ 
Oon. 58 (Me ol aspoir.immi of 
admnusaaove rKxvm 
23/b/W. Name of person 
appointing the admlnHO-anvc 
recun ere MteUmO Ban* pk 
J-A Talbot and M L. McKIIIOO. 
Joint AtlRUnMralrve Receive)*. 
OUKe maocr nos: 2731 and 
19dOCA$i Adarepr PO B.-CT 55. 
1 Surrei Street. Lomod WC2R 
ZNT. 

Notice of appatouneni 
of Aamintotrutlve Rerelver 

P.A. Dnlto Lfd Pegmereo num¬ 
ber-. 1967468 Forme, COrroanV 
Name Brano New Produc, Devcl 
oanenl LM. Tradlnv Names P A 
Desnav/P.A. Corporate klermfy 
Michael Peters Corporate Inen- 
uey Nature ot buniwea: Craonir 
Dokbi aad Corporate CocrrmunJ 
canons Traoe dassificaaon- 38 
Daw of appotomuul of bdmuito 
native receivers. 23/8/90. Name 
oi person appointing the Mnfnh 
nmve receivers. Midland Bank 
PK. 
J.A. Tatoot and ML MCKUIop. 
Joml Aommettrodve Receivers. 
Other tioMar nos: 2731 and 
19BICASI. Addresa: PO Boor SS, 
1 Surrey Street. London WC2R 
2NT. 

Notirc of appomunntl 
of Admimraranvr Ricrt*er 

Hawkeys Sbjdun Ud. Regwlcred 
number 13So96o. Trading 
Name: Hnwa* Midhn LM 
Nature o* nuunesn. Artwora 
Siumo. Traoe iws.mnnwi 38 
Dale of ssevnunnii -a admlnw 
traov* tiertwe. SA/H/or, vuy 
at orrsoa- aasionii *h* alniiny 
native race*.ere. Mioana ton! 
toe. 
j 4 Tafeoi and M l. McKUtep. 

Aensnaouwe Recnvees. 
Other twaser nos. 7’JI 

TYr IMOLVD.C1 til I r- 1986 
James law son property 
LIMITED <IN hDVJN&TRaTIVE 

RECEIVERSHIP) 
NOTICE 16 HEREBY GIVEN uur- 
suoni lo Rum- 3 9 of me toaul- 
vency Kicn I9M>. tnaf .% Meeting 
of uw CTedlloi-. if Jane Lawson 
Property Limited wui be held at 
12 Grre:vx:y road. Acton. 
Loralon w; 8DR on uw 20tn day 
OI Septemoer IW ai : : DC a m. 
Th* RccMvc-f*' revorl wm be pre¬ 
sented lo Utc meeting and toe 
■snoortur.it> Bren ro Heel a com- 
mince to irirnriu u* creditors. 
A creditor will be cnooed to vote 
ra tne mee-Jng oniy H oefallv in 
wniinu of tor aria rtalmcti to be 
d-_r to him D> id* rsmNni nave 
been given > j uw aominisirauve 
recrivrrs .11 Price Unonsue. 
No t London Bridge. Lnom SE.I 
W no u:-.* toon 12 noon on me 
ivui bay of Setxeisiuci iigoaiut 
the claim has been asniitid to 
eci.ori)aiirc with uie Insolvency 
fniks 1986. 
Oedtrorv mai vole emwr to oer- 
von or ny p*dvv arte a precy 
aiouu be loctteti with the aunir.- 
8.1 rv live receiver* a possible 
bef-xe the racefing. A secured 
m-tnor IV enuued io vine only to 
resiwct of tne balance >if any' of 
hn lb-pi afin dstiuctlng toe value 
of jus u.-urtty at esdraaiea by 
mm Credinv* who are wnatiy 
teciireo o-e not end tied to be rrt> 
resemei, or lo vole 
Daitd toe 31,1 day 
of August 1990 
JGa PnilUov 
Joint Adnilttlstrativr Receiver 
James Lavraon Property LUhllcd 

THE INSOLVENCY- RULES 1 
J LAWSON T1VJER PROO- 
LCISt UMrrtD >TN AOMINI&- 

TRATIY-E RECQVEBSHIP1 
NOTICE IS HEREBY' CNEN par- 
'.va.ii io Rue J) * toe [ra«l- 
vnic» Rule* 19R5. Utat a Mhik 
o' uie Creditors ol J Lawson 
rnmber Products• Limited wii! or 
r.rie al 12 Greenock Road. Acton. 
London U.J 8DP tin ihr 2Cm day 
ol Seriemoer 1990 al 11.00 Lm 
The tramirs' report wiu or ore 
sefued lo toe meeting and tor 
ooteirruiury giver, ig elect i tom- 
mnree ir> reoresenl me rrrdiioi*. 
A crednor will be endued io vole 
al the meeting unlv if decdb in 
wnllng m toe MM rtauiwd io be 
die. lu him by tie company have 
been given lo fhe admlnr-triinvc 
receivers ai Pn;r Walwrnouve. 
No 1 London Bnlur London SEI 
Wl nv- Vib-r than 12 d.juc on too 
I9to a a* ot Yeoiembw iteaoand 
toe ciwm has been -temined in 
aceortianre with Lie insolvency 
Rum 1986. 
Creditors may voir either In per¬ 
son or by wow and a proxy 
*nmiH be In geo wito the aranUi- 
istrunve renvm if povBBle 
before (he -Twenng. A secured 
creditor a enutied lo vote only to 
rxniiit of toe boiance <u anvi of 
hh deta Brier detiusting toe v-apir 
or Ins security as estimated by 
him. Cmntore who are wholly 
secured are not entitled to be rep- 
nvniw or to vole. 
Doted toe Site day 
of August 1990 
JGA Pimlico 
Joml AaintnWMtve Receiver 
J Lawson (Timber Product*) 
Limned 

98HCa8i Adam* PO &o» V> 
Stare* btrrev. Linaui WC2M 

2NT. 

Notice at appatotmenl 
of Aanumsiraave Receiver 

Michael P IT- Mnancui fZoomo- 
mcMioos Ud RegMered numoer. 
1911428. Trading Name: As 
Above. Manor of business. Dor¬ 
mant TTaoc draffinft«v 33 
Onle Ol appotobncnl of adnumk- 
tranve receivers 23/8/90 Name 
ot person appointing toe adminia- 

JA. Talbot and M.L McKUtap. 
Aunamsuatlvc Receivers. 

Office holder not: 2731 i 
I98HCASY Addrerac PO Box 55. 

Surrey Street. London Yv~C2R 
WT 

Notice of anpomtiuem 
Of AdnUnwraUve Receiver 

ywonbond Ud Reowtiea num¬ 
ber 21TT423. Trading Name, as 
Above. Nature of biavinew. Doc- 
mum. Trade dantficanon: SB. 
Date ot appolntmeol ol adnUnlv- 
tranve receiver* 23/8/90 Name 
ot orepon anoamiuie the «dmina 
toanve ncdiay MkUanu bank 
Pic. 

J.A. Talbot and M.L Mrtvtilop. 
JoiiH AdwiBDift* Receiver*. 
Office homer non- 2731 amt 
>9cUICaSi Andnm PO bn 56. 

Storey StiecL Lonocm WC2D 
2NT _ 

Notice or apomnnnrai 
IffluIBMhJI.l Bi.et.rr 

BwfivM focus Lid. Mew-oerad 
numoer: 207*686. 1 ram, 
hare As Vmvr Naluee u* bura 
wo. Dormanl. Trane nauHov 
pon 38 Daw of appocntnn.ni ui 
parammrativ* recc-er*- 
23 IH/uQ Name ol person 
tm/nnixi He atfnunMrative 

m/r. 

■a tag an agrigU far oaiy £20 g 
asatb oflb •& opitag to bay 

POP lacL Ttd: 071 388 3622. 

MB BBC Praf m/I lo an 

on IBBi February 1989 
(Estate teonl C132O0) 

PRYOR utliei wire pva 
EDITH ROSE PRYOR OOierwtse 
EDfTH ROBE PRIOR. Spinster 
tale of 84a Wmtern Rood. Rortv 

September 1990 
L Honaa. join] 
Adframteadve Ri 

attend or be represented at toe 

27® September i486 
(Estate shoal £9.7005 

DATELINE GOLD 
Are you serfrihQ Personal as 

MARKSON PIANOS 
Albday Street, SWi 

071-05 MK 
Artistry Pbcc, SE18 

08I-&344SI7 . 

Danes Road, SW6 
071-3814132 

(Muubui or Crecaor*i 
Pursuant to section 109 of toe 

Insolvency Act I486 

! m Prof, man over 38. N/S. for 
. O/R Strictly Moh- 

rn 
071-262 6508 

DtifwWL LOOOon SE22 on 6® 
March 1990 

ciogooi 

: 071-499 7712 od 210. 
London SWIH 9JS. (ailing wturti 
tne Tnw Sobcxor may um 

to aomimrr the estate 

^ I NWS. Td 071 887 7071. 

ANIMALS A BUDS j 

put* Wte. tun yvtmg protas- 
ll girl. a/m. a3 modem 

CTO pw.TH; (02916)366 , 

of 071-381 

LEGAL NOTICES 

D—IftLffinW Prof fWr. n/s. km 
■ie room, use of khch 

bo®. Nr. TranetioTL £220 pan 

0630 smo. 

WANTED 
UNDEK THE CLOCK O^TESEAS TRAVEL 

to fulfil _w-„. 
horses to be excluded from the roods, 

and is the of such districts, 
to say nothing of Epsom or New- motorcar dashed upon her, appar- 
mariset, to be impailied in the ently at foil speed. Her popywhqjped 
interests of a limited class who ■ .round and galloped for all it was 
r boose to career about the country - worth, and it was oniy by 8 hairt- 
for a month or so in the summer at breadth that her cart escaped being 
railway speed? . .. crushed against the motor. 

Asain, in most country districts, This question of speed must be 
except perhaps Norfolk and Suffolk, tackled seriously by the authorities, 
the main source of prosperity, apart All of my friends who are motorists 

MOW fa 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

Mam for *8ur I 
jcRHter was 
llnimim^rtrice 071-287 0936. 

AfaOVE-AVERAOX One. LTC 
107531 2I7CD ABTA. 84966 

WTien resoondtag to 
adverttsemenes readers 
are advised to estauish 
Uw face vaiue and fuO 
details of tickets before 

eniennsmioany . 
cwa»ii®ueni. 

ACTA FROM awriMM Hoi Line 

BO bus* and free aovk* from i 
Compata jjw 071 962 9393 

■AROAJH PUCHV8T Sra Oracte I 
P 37? LSAirtaan IATA/AST A f 

98047. 

IN THE HK2H COURT 
OF JUSTICE 

NO. 003169 or 1990 
REJ lOCALNIPPY LIMITED 

UN LJOLTDATKJN) 
AND IN THE MATTER OF 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT I9BI 
The Fte*l Meeting of Creditors of 

above named Company, 
ifelch a Whdlni up 

Oras- was matte en 20 June 1990 
woi oe Md at lo.oo am on Z7 

September 1990 fa Jed Floor. C E 
llmm How. victoria Avraoe. 
aoumeeid an Sea. Dm SS2 6EF. 
7>w FIN Martina of Comrtoa- 
UM wffl Be Beta UlimedlUilr 
renewing me rm« Meeting of 

Name of arawnr The Luflrl 
Company (Uto umurd Nwure of 
buulneai- Print Brokers. Type at 
Hglrtaiiw: Qanon' Voluntary 
Address of regatered atUcr : Sroat 
Davis RtofL Trevlal Mouse. 18tr 
I9S KW1 Road. Bford. Ena IG1 
IX? LKTuatolora name and 
aadraax Rirhard Andrew Snmi. 
Trrvtal House. 186-192 HWfl 
Rood. IH&rd. Essex 1C! 1JO. 
OIDCV holder no. 002686 Dale of 
appomtmenl: 2tsl August 1990. 
By wimh appouKed; Members 
aad QvaBops. 
ELA. Sepal. LHnddalor 
Due. 2401 August 1990 

roerfvera Midland Bank Pic 
J.A TuM ana M.L. Me* moo. 
Joint Admrumrailve Rereiverv. 
Oincr hower non. 2731 and 
IMK1CAS). Atanr PO Bora 58. 
1 Sony SOveL London WC2R 
SNT 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT I486 
NASKWOOO UMTTED 

Holler B hereby given, pureuanl 
to Section 98 Of the insolvency 
Act 1986. tnai a meeting of toe 
creditors of the above rwuued 
company is to be held at The 
Rugby Ouo, 44 Ms)lam StrerL 
London wi on 14 Ovptrinner 
1940 al 11.46 am tor the pur¬ 
poses mentioned m Section 99. 
lOO and lOl of toe said Art. 
A Us> of toe names and addmes 
of toe company's rreduorv win be 
available (or Inspection tree of 
dura, at Brano Huse. 310-312 
Rvpenl Street. London w:B 64J 
between 10.00 am and 4.00 pm 
as from 12 Secern Per 1990 
profln to be used ai Ux- nm-ung 
filed be lodged at the requen-d 
oilier of the mraiany nlwief rat 
Remo Home. 310-312 Regent 
Street. London win 6AJ not 
Utf Dun 12 noon on lASenlcra 
per 1990 
Duted 28 AwusS 1990 
Allan Slew on. DsrectPT 

THE INSOLVENCY RULES 1996 
R HARDING •COOK-HAMi 

UMTTED 
(IN ADMINISTRATIVE 

RECE.”-T3»Svmn 
NOTICE IS HEREFY SIVEhi OUT- 
tednl lo Rule 3.9 of toe ln>o)- 
veno Rllte* 14A6. UMl » Meeting 
Of the Ciecnor* at R Harding 
'CootJuu)' LunRed -dll Or nrid at 
12 Creenuck Biut. UAn. 
Lomwin ») fOB on uw 20tn day 
at S-Ptemnei i ooo «i I j 00 a.fii 
The Braevn*' re-oon win cv pre- 
senied ,n ire nu>rmo and toe 
oofKFninit* ai* ra u. e’ert a com- 
miriee ic. rrprneui tin- TMiliev 
A crndnur -,u Oe enOUeo ,o vole 
al toe mrraino nnlv u del ail* to 
wnnnc at tor ceoi ammi-j to he 
due in him ol tor como-i.-iv nave 
been given to toe adr.-inmcraD*r 
receiver* ,-i Pei re W Vertvouse. 
No I London 6now. London SEI 
WL no iaief than 12 noon on The 
lbto'Uu of SrpirmOrt liuo al id 
the claim two. been admitted In 
accordance with the Insolvency 
Pule*. 1986 
Creditor* iw vote either in per¬ 
son or by proxy and a proxy 
should be lodged w«n toe stimln- 
■Mranve receivers u possible 
before tor mreung A secured 
creditor fc» rnUiled lo vote only In 
respect of the balance lit any) of 
Ms deb, after drourtiog Uie valor 
of hn ucurety as estimated by 
Mm Creditors who are wholly . 
vreurea are not endued to be r*P- 
raenlid or lo vole 
Dated toe 31*1 day 
Of 4un ust 1990 
JOA Phillips 
Joint AdnUnMrath-r Recriver 
R Harmng «Coufciuur.i t-lmlted 

Notice of aHutlntmein 
Of /vomiruMrauve Rmsvrr 

.UUllMl Report* LU RegUKred 
numigr 1039556 Truouig 
Nome As aoove Nanire of oud- 
n—s DormmT. Tre-ie cvrstflcS- 
ruxt 38 Duip of dppouinre-ni of 
oamintrtrulivr recr>v.ras: 
73/H/b) Name at tv (son 
azxMiir.uno me aomimstrolive 
reo-i-er-, via la* p bank O'c. 
j a Tutor.) and M 1_ mr>OiN>0. 

4(Vnmtatrffi' r Pn.rivprt. 
Cnice riusnra nv** ?’J! and 
|1><iC«Si •iK'ni OO Bo* 95. 
I Sustq SBeeL London WC2H 
SNT 

Nonce o» oooslnlmenl 
of Sdnunaimnv.. Receiver 

Storami ud DnftiFrrf number: 
41(7766 Traaing Name: 43 
Above. Nature at busmrsa Dor¬ 
mant. Traoe ctaimfiolion. 38. 
Dale of apoomttnent of admlnte- 
tranve reertvers 23/8/90 Name 
ef person appointing tne ad/MiRs- 
lratlvr receiver*. Midland Bmk 

J A Tamo, and M L. McKlOop. 
Join, Adnuntstrallve Receivers. 
Office holder nos; 2731 and 
198f1CASi. Address- PO Box 66. 
1 Surrey Street. London WC2R 
2NT _ 

Nonce of appMnlmen, of Adndn- 
turallve Receiver 

noorllle ■ Anoetc Limited 
Regtsered number: 12T3893- 
Trading name: FToorltfe. Nasurr 

buslaras. Manufacturers ot 
Protection Mpierials for toe Con¬ 
struction EnduMry. Trade clasan- 
cauoa:05 Dale of appataBncnl of 
admimBtraDve rereiven. 17 
Auouw 1990 Name of person 

apfumpng Ihe administrative 
etvees. BarerLvvs Bank Ptc. 

Raymond Hocking Peter fticnard 
Coop Joml AamlmstriiUve 
Receivers. omce noidur ngc. 2i22 
and 1788 
Soy Hayward 8 Bakes- Street 
London HIM IDA 

CONCISE CROSSWORD NO 2272 

than 1030 am oa 37 September 
1990 at 3rd Floor. C E IlHW 

TtiWjBf (Ml ftg gjB 

M farofa CfatW gobd 
food sad prsai creniteity- Call 
toe lames at toe Staple Gourmet 
Of). -07 ( 957 4aag. 

MnTftMjM 

from agriculture, ifi foxhunting. 
Without it numivm of coonuy 
houses would be uniet and country 
UsdeasKU ruined, whilst local 
guhgcrqjeioas would be impossible 
and the poor become poorer stiiL But 

invariably, when speaking of then- 
machines, recount the short time 
they have taken to traverse a 
considerable distance, and it is only 
hitman ns&ae if one possesses a 
motor-car to make it travel at its top 

RTN FltaDfe w/w 
Amsterdam £79 Hong Kang I 
£479 Svdnoy EtWP Germany , 
CM Pom £66 Gfobcmt ori- 
5870303/502-3388. ABTA I 
90721 IATA. 

cM on s<«. Ehh 88? 6EF- 
Dtt>: 30 AuguH 1990 

M P DW OfflCM HMW Mtf 
Ugwddwr 
3rd floor. C E Hcan Hmim. vv. 
nru Arattue. Soummfl on Sea. 
SS8 6EF._ 

Lfmdoa tar 3 Vary tintited IBM 
fa cab buyir of oWal works 
of an oy luwfmg ana proiamaat 
mujhm) rmi paaed «M 

graoi Phra wisr to Mr A 
PWL C/P 46 
Samir. London 8W3 2AF 

in such districts dozens of horees are speed; but this mnst not be done to 
daily met upon the highroads, either the prejudice of the general public 
being exercised iri the off-season or and certainly not to the exclusion of 

COM cerate rkM, « prmc 
• dHUOite Cv* Braita ter/ mo- 
Run etc. Plant tab to sax 
No xagg. 

Can rami nw 
years ot (MBH umunan 
tar tor tftrar 40*4: w« brihg 
UMvrRRKvtawlI atioy 
imvitin* - for irunrrerac for 
fax or for titarttag^ A 00ta»- 
tryunflv htwcb wito a wnwtti 

CAHAOA. USA. & Amen, Good 
dacmnU lares Longmnv uin. 
Ofu 6S6 HOI ABTA 73196 

CATCH flit taf « the sun before I 
wiwi sets in. Last remaining | 
places on Schooner parts/ 
Turks* leggait. Oct 6to/t3. 
OravcimuTi* Travel 0711>37 
B9JI /63144J6. 

» nigw* Yvofidwsde; I 
Hat mars ri rvi. or i »jo lioo 

Hwore New PraL London. 
wa are. 07i^2a 6432. 

on (heir W*y »n«et» in the hu*tmg 
season. Do your correspondent* de¬ 
mand Berionsiy that ali the innumer¬ 
able interests which this implies ate 
to be sacrificed to the wishes of the 
motonet ■--* r— - *- 
to the maintenance erf" the J™* 
which he desires to appropriate. 

The circular which some time &£o 

horses from the highroad*. 
Though my name «r2T convey 

nothing except to my frfonds it may 
be'desirabfe.to append it 

1 remain. Sir, your obedient 
servant, 

CHARLES G. EDWARDS. 

Wicklesham, Faringtfon. - 

| m«CT MATCM Omiter Era- 
ntaiktar tar many tiagte Bute- 

. COSTCUTTERS an fliont, 3 not, 
ta Europe. LfiA A imi onuiu 

twos. Dmociut rr»B Semm 
Ud 071 730 2201 ABTA 
26763 IATA/ATOL 1366 

for. 
MdCTly liitaTted boh ta 
ncrvioy luxury suite at private 

. .1 tateMHteUPtaBlUb 
donfa to* roauruft Jon u# 
rad tasty n*w WiB Of Bn 
OppOtita RL 071 722 7209- 

oneowtna Air atvrai warid- 
wau Trt CJ716308672. AST A 
89474 

_Jt Loveiy t IBs in Lmflos 
am fWKas on ftnoon jenny 
Mgy Ndtatays 071 388 OKI. 

Ad Hound. T#t Ma map 09*8 
760102 tar 1 

IM 30% INBIB til 

KAMIXDlB Pram* - dbotef tetara 
ia WOK Darara Eattar. Taft 
0944- 2081V «W 702190. 

ml LbiUV/J mil.-- Kkr ta 
raaat aantctrite. me. c* 

taRara No 137S frlnRng 

* « TURKEY Aua/Snu In 
Skkiinca- Morntan* A Olu 
Dana SMI Total 081-948 6922 

HOLS 'FLIGHTS Cyprus Or re re 
Corfu faui Mblla Starved 

Gnttorana ni lu 07i-73t 
2662 ABTA 32900 ATOL 1436 

DU THE MATTER OF A A B 
srm. STRUCTURES UMnm 

AND IN THE MATTER OF 
THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
NOTtCC S HERESY OTVEN B13I 
at a uraraltap Ot ortMn at ma \ 
aDownomoO Comoany canvnaa 
tmorr toe iraww at Seeaoa I 
98 Of Ota bat mbs’ Ml 1985 
mo nett on 22 auoub 1990. i, 
Meftiyn Jutt&n Carter or Cartrr 

wmur. HU How. 
HSpnpatr Kin. London NIB MJU. 

wop d9» appotiiM uguoaur of 
tor asrtnuital Company. 
Doted tots son day of 

1990 

ACROSS 
2 Mamie (4) 
4 Lana (4) 
7 Bend (5) 
9 Background commentary 

tS-*> 
10 Magnitude (4) 
11 Hoard(5) 
12'Blockhead (5) 
13 Hopping dance (S) 
15 Kingly (5) 
17 Cocktail fruit (5) 
18 Tusk (5) 
28 Bass brass (4) 
21 Worship (9) 
23 Ledger keeper (5) 
24 Whirlpool (4) 
25 Nought 14) 

IN THE MATTER OF 

p*wornr 
DCvOOMOnX UM|TEZ> 
AND IN THE MATTER OF 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
NOTICE S HEREBY OVEN ma 
ai a marttog of Creditors of tor 

WfMRM Company eonvanvti 
uooer Ote provisions of SKBtn 
98 o< tor nwpfvcnar Act iff_ 
rad heto an 23 Aiknta 1990. 1 
Mrtvjrti AitiWi Carter of car 
Borttcr winter UU Hbiw., . 
Monoate mu London niq sun. 
Wtadatyappfftatefl imitator of 
Um abovanamaa Oarapaay, 

Dacca Bus so® oar of 
Aupirtt 1990 

DOWN 
1 ShameiessN (SI 
2 Engine (um (3) 
3 King's son lb) 
5 Wander(4) 
6 James! aviary [8.4) 
7 First James Bond book 

(6.6) 

8 Moss to new positions 
(8) 

11 Recurring in sequence 
(i;i 

14 L'nhutticdtSl 
16 Observe (ft) 

19 Small forest (4) 

22 Corpora I. lance corponl 
11,1.1) 

SOLUTION TO NO 2271 
ACROSS: lTypifV 4 Duds 8 Run out of sicam 9&.arpi 10 Adze 
II Yaw 13 Weed 14 Abba 17 Egg 20 .Army 22 Rehouse 24 Rouen borough 
25 Nylon 26 Menu] 
DOWN: I Turkey 2 Panache 3FIuonde 4 Dash 5 Cnrt<I 6 Summer 
7 Dotty 12 Warttofse 15 Bouquet 16 Warren 18 Grebe 19Leihnl 21 Mcial 
23 Lena 
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Media 

The September 
song and dance 

Deposits in the memories 

Britain's television operations are 
readying themselves for their 
autumn offensives. Essentially 
the prospect is one of struggle on 

two separate fronts, terrestrial and 
satellite. With satellite penetration, even 
with cable knock-on. still stuck around 5 
per cent, the terrestrial channels can 
battle on much as they always have, with 
only the occasional protective glance 
over the shoulder. 

The opening barrage was loosed last 
weekend, with 880 unveiling a “new” 
Saturday of fresh editions of Noel 
Edmonds. Russ Abbot. All Creatures 
Great and Smalt and AJf Garnett, topped 
off with Dirty Harry, the Clint Eastwood 
film, rrv chose to counter with one of 
the oldest howitzers in the business, Sean 
Connery as James Bond in Goldjinger. 
and will wheel out Bond again for the 
next two weeks. Eager executives 
consulting audience research for signs of 
ground gained will be told not to read too 
much Into the first few days and weeks. 

Television's habit of hitting us hard 
with real or supposed novelty every 
September is not without its critics. The 
audience does not __ 
settle into its estab- __ 
lished viewing pat- KfCl 9A 
tem until the clocks 
go back, and days -:- 
shorten. September \J 
and October are also X51 id LI V 
awkwardly punc- _ 
tured by competing 
ritual from the TUC and the political 
parly conferences, always likely to lower 
interest, if not to distract attention. This 
year. too. there is the wild card of the 
Gulf. lilting viewing in favour of news. 
Vet the assumption remains that he who 
first dares to hit the entertainment 
button wins. 

Over the longer haul, it would seem 
that the two sides are fairly evenly 
matched. Overall, the safest bet is that 
summer alarms about a BBC slump will 
die away, and that deep winter viewing 
will settle in the 47 per cent to 53 per cent 
range, with the slight margin going, as it 
usually does, to ITV and Channel 4 
combined over BBC I and BBC1 

Such an outcome will be a relief to the 
BBC as it turns its mind to a five-year 
battle over funding and purpose. It can 
expect liulc help from the press, and not 
much from fellow broadcasters. Here it is 
paying the price for staying mum while 
the government dismantled the ITV 
system, good points as well as bad. This 
week David Elstcin of Thames TV sidled 
seductively into the Peacock camp, 
pressing the BBC to draw its funds from 
optional subscription rather than a 
general licence. Sir Alan Peacock himself 
now seems stuck with BBC subscription 
as an idee fixe, ignoring evidence that 
shows subscription effective chiefly as an 

BROADCAST 
Brian Wenham 

add-on. a special charge for matter 
relayed by television but not originated 
by it — movies, sport, some performance 
ah. 

Not surprisingly, Mr Elstein failed to 
declare two interests. Obliging die BBC 
to seek funding through subscription 
would sharply tilt the playing-field, 
leaving ITV and Channel 4 as the only 
services sent untrammelled into virtu¬ 
ally every home in the land. Further, any 
success in diverting the BBC down 
subscription alley lessens the chance of 
the BBC coming to rely on that third 
source of funds, advertising. As a 
competitor for advertising the BBC 
would be formidable. That point is not 
lost on the BBC, which is now more pro- 
advertising than it was when the Peacock 
committee first went to work. Better that 
than to founder on the rock of 
subscription. 

The argument about the BBC’s future 
should in any case concentrate first on 
function, leaving funding until later. Are 
there a set of purposes that are distinc¬ 
tive. yet of broad appeal, touching all of 
the audience some of the time? And what 
__ range of resource 

has to be brought to 
A CT* bear to fulfil them? 

; Re-definition need 
... not be narrowing. 

__ L _ Those who look for ermam excellence all the 
__ time should be re¬ 

minded that no cul¬ 
tural operation ever attains that There 
will be space aplenty for the routine and 
workmanlike programmes, for compet¬ 
ence as well as creativity. But it would be 
no bad thing if the BBC now nerved itself 
once again to begin calling junk by its 
proper name, and move it to the 
sidelines. The implicit assumption that 
all BBC programmes are of “quality”, 
simply because the BBC makes them, 
docs little to advance the cause. 

Edward Shelton 

the television 

classics that have 

been lost forever Last month the Nat¬ 
ional Film Archive 
(NFA) began record¬ 
ing ail of the BBC's 

television output. A little late 
you might think, after 54 
years, and you would be right 
But the recording is timely, 
because television archiving 
in this country is in trouble. 
The limited archive that does 
exist is under threat. 

The list of early television 
programmes the BBC did not 
record in the Fifties, Sixties 
and Seventies is a treasury of 
lost classics. Juke Box Jury. Dr 
Who, Till Death Us Do Part. 
Sunday Night at the London 
Palladium, even the studio 
footage of the programme 
showing man’s first landing on 
the Moon, have been lost 
forever. Out of 430 Dixon of 
Dock Green episodes pro¬ 
duced between 1955 and the 
mid-Seventies only 30 sur¬ 
vive. Other losses indude the 
Dennis Potter and David 
Mercer plays of the Sixties. 

Recordings of many of these 
programmes would now have 
been valuable, commercially 
and historically. 

Anne Hanford, bead of 
television library services at 
the BBC says: “The most 
significant gaps are in fiction, 
drama and light enter¬ 
tainment.” 

The NFA a division of the 
the British Film Institute, has 
been campaigning for an ar¬ 
chive since 1936, when tele¬ 
vision began. More than 
100,000 tapes of programmes 
were made, but the 2in format 
on which they were recorded 
until the early Eighties is now 
obsolete. Worse still, playback 
machines have become 
difficult to maintain. 

“Nobody makes parts for 
them any more,” says Steve 
Bryant, television acquisitions 
officer at the NFA which has 
two of the machines. “Some of 
the BBC engineers 1 have 
spoken to think they will be 
able to keep them going for 
only another five years.” 

The BBC and commercial 
broadcasters are deciding 
which of the two digital stan¬ 
dards, D2 and DX, to pick for 
the future: A choice is ex¬ 
pected to be made in the next 
couple of months. The BBC 

Up in the skies over Britain, 
matters are more urgent Sky's 
deleterious effect on News 
International's accounts can 

be remedied only by signing on a second 
large tranche of paying customers. But 
Sky has already made a decent dent in 
the market BSB has yet to do so. and for 
them the pre-Christinas push is clearly 
crucial. 

BSB starts the race nearly a million 
home installations adrift of Sky. If we 
assume that few will buy both BSB and 
Sky, then BSB's realistic market is 
correspondingly reduced. BSB's bankers 
will have an eye on two indicators: how 
quickly are installations moving ahead, 
and is the gap with Sky narrowing or 
growing wider? In the promotional 
battle. BSB. being second, will no doubt 
want to be seen to be trying harder. 

■^5 
rr.- -'>>• 

Dixon of Dock Green: only 30 episodes are left ont of 430: Many other early prognumnes were not recorded 

says it will invest the nec¬ 
essary millions in a transfer 
operation, but it is by no 

which were not kept, but the light libraries, television pro- 
colour shows from the Seven- grammes were generally 
ties) as are The Goodies. 

means certain that indepen- Steptoe and Son and early 
dent bread casters, currently instalments of Grange HilL 
saving as much money as 
possible for the franchise auc¬ 
tion in 1992, will commit the 
resources. 

“It is not something that has 
taken us by surprise.” Ms 
Hanford says. “But it is a 
situation that has to be very 
carefully planned and thought 
through. We hope to transfer 
completely in the next five 
years. 

“The present state of the 
ITV companies is not certain, 
so they are not going to foil 
over themselves to invest the 
money if they cant reap 
benefits.” 

Adrian Ftggess, traffic and 
library manager at Granada 
TV, says: “We're currently 
deriding what to da We're 
aware of the problem, with 
1992 coining up, but we wall 
take steps to make sure our 
archive is protected.” 

Much recorded material has 
already proved its continuing 
commercial worth. Episodes 
of Till Death Us Do Part are 
currently being shown on BSB 
(not the classic Mack and 
white shows from the Sixties, 

But many programmes can¬ 
not be screened again without 

perceived as disposable, an 
attitude which only began to 
change in the mid-Seventies. 

Despite this, many pro¬ 
grammes may have been 

contacting all the artists for saved by bring recorded pri- 
permission. Most pro- vately by their producers. 

Othe cad, perhaps a 
classic actor who 
might regard a light 

drama series as a skeleton in 
his cupboard, has to refuse for 
the whole project to be aban¬ 
doned. With this in mind, 
early broadcasters saw no 
point in keeping their work. 

In the early days most 
programmes were broadcast 
live and so could not be 
recorded. Later, when video¬ 
tape was used to pre-record 
programmes the expense was 
considered prohibitive: Many 
programmes were simply re¬ 
corded over once they had 
been shown. 

grammes could only be BBC programmes may have 
screened twice before they survived because they are sold 
went “out of time”, and abroad, 
further broadcasting involved Brian Robinson, of the 
completely renewing the per- NFA says: “Things turn up; 
missions. there’s a lot of it knocking 

around. A couple of lost 
nly one member of episodes of Dr Who were 
the cad, perhaps a recently found in Nigeria.” 
classic actor who Mr Bryant is tracking down 

episodes of the 1967 series. At 
Last the 1943 Show, the 
forerunner to Monty Python. 
which featured John Geese 
and the late Graham Chap¬ 
man. He knows of only two 
episodes still extant in this 
country, but thinks be may 
have located some more 
abroad. 

The NFA initiative with 
BBC material will com¬ 
plement the ITV and Channel 
4 service already in place. For 
a fee, the most collectable 25 
per cent of programmes 
(mostly drama, news and cur- 

Ualike new books, all of rent affairs) since 1985 have 
which are retained in copy- been stored. 

This arrangement - vol¬ 
untary at the moment — might 
soon become law. There is a 
government-sponsored clause 
in the broadcasting bill that 
will make it a condition of 
franchise that the companies 
contribute to a fond held by 
the Independent Television 
Commission to commission a 
body (almost certainly the 
NFA) to handle archiving. 
The. NFA is lobbying for ihe 
clause to be extended to cover 
Channel 4 and the domestic 
satellite services. 
. But maintaining an archive 
is an expensive business. Ms 
Hanford's collection grows by- 
thousands of titles every 
month: alt of which have to be 
categorised and housed in the 
right environmentally con¬ 
trolled conditions. The library 
in Brentford,, in London,. 
where it is all stored employs 
130 people. ' 

“The pressure from the 
British Film Institute for a 
national television archive is 
very important,” Ms Hanford 
says. 

“A lot of producers are 
outraged about what's been 
lost, but if you ask them for 10 
per cent of their production 
budget for archiving; you 
don't get the same response." 

*• .*.%</• ; • 
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Presenter/Reporter Norwich 
BBC South & East BBC East 
BBC Easi needs an enthusiastic and lively Presenter/Reporter to join its team 
covering England's fastest growing region. 

V.iu will be required to present, interview and originate topical material for 
our nightly magazine programme Look East, and to read regular news bulletins. 

Broadcasting and journalistic experience are essential. 
Offered as a 6 month contract. Salary in the range S20.298 - S27.357 p.a. plus 

an allowance of £ 1.326 p.a. 
Please write for application form (quote ref. 2frv3.T) to Personnel 

Department, BBC. All Saints Green, Norwich, Norfolk NR1 3ND. 
Tel: (between 09.30 and 17.30) Norwich (0603) 619331. 

Applicate m forms to be relumed by September 19th. 

Part-Time Sub-Editor 'No Need to Shout’ 
BBC News & Current Affairs (Ceefax) 
CEEFAX, the BBC’s Teletext Service, is looking for a person with journalistic 
skills to work part-time on .Vo Need to Shout, the weekly magazine for the deaf 
and hard of hearing transmitted on CEEFAX every Saturday and Sunday. 

The ideal applicant must be able tu report objectively on deaf and hard or 
hearing culture, issues and concerns, and should be able to express them in the 
concise style of BBC CEEFAX pages. The ability to use a mien --computer would 
be an adviimage, although full training will be given. This JQ-hour a week post 
could he filled by someone working at home. 

W? welcome applications from people with disabilities, particularly those who 
are deaf or hard of hearing, as this will be seen as an additional quaMcat ion. 

Salary S 15.636 - Si 1.242 p.a. (pro rata). Based West London. 
Contact us immediately for application form (quote ref: 7672/T and enclose 

s.a.e )BBC Corporate Recruitment Services, London W1A 1AA, 
TM: 071-927 6799. 

Application forms to be returned by September 20th. 

DIRECTOR 
Amohini Gallery ns a major Arts Council funded centre for the contemporary visual arts -which entoys an 

international reputation: it also runs programmes in art education, cinema, music and the performing arts 

and has a successful restaurant and bookshop. 

We are looking for a Director who win be responsible for the overall direction and performance of 

Amolfim There is the potential for maior and exciting development. 

An attractive remuneration package is negotiable for an outstanding and experienced applicant. 

Apply in writing by 28 September to: The Chairman, Amolfini Gallery, Narrow Quay Bristol. BSI 4QA 

1992 YORK FESTIVAL AND MYSTERY PLAYS 

Festival Producer 
£19,911-121,447: 3 year contract - Ref. 11/38/900/TT 

ADVERTISING SALES 
-A £50,000 PA CAREER 

OPPORTUNITY FOR 

AMBITIOUS PEOPLE 

We are one of itie UK's largest publishing.. 
groups and a leader in Itie field of Biisi-. 
ness. Financial and Technology maga- : ; 
zines. 

Our successful expansion programme has 
created new opportunities for advertising 
sales executives. 

Clear thinking, tenacious and well spoken 
people con expect to achieve earnings 
of £50000+pa. -.. 

If you have the confidence and comymh 
nication skills to deal with international U- 
clients by telephone then please call > 
Phffip Armstrong or Carol Y/hite on 
071-240-1515. 

A HIGH PROFILE SALES 
CAREER IN INTERNATIONAL 

SPORTS MANAGEMENT 

£10-15,000 + bonus 
You are success orientated possibly with sales 
experience, but mainly you are prepared to wort bard 
(o create your own success and you have a desire to 
progress in an lntcnunonal Company. 

We are one of the countries leading organisers and 
promoters of special events and are adding to Our 
telemarketing team promoting various major events. 

Aged 22-32yn you will iwuw LW.OOpa rising to an 
excess of £15,000 ind bonus within a year. 

Please send CVs to: Homan Kesancxs Manager, 
46-S7 Poll MaU. 
London SWjy 5JG 

DEPUTY EDITOR 
EUROPEAN SOFT DRINKS SERVICE 

£17-20,000 BATH 
Canadian n ■ special* consultancy serving most of Europe's major beverage companies with 
detailed market databases across 10 countries. 19<1| will see an eapnnskm into Eastern Europe. 
The new post of Deputy Editor will require a oocnbinadoo of dear analysts, numerical accuracy, 
attention to quality and ability to deal wuh client companies. Languages and computer experience 
would be highly desirable. 
Vpplicanont pinue Ux 
JnUe Peacock. Carnahan Urerted, 2-4 Hetry Street. Bath BA I 1ST 

Tel: 0225 -448044. Fax 0225 421788 

Royal National Institute for the Blind 

COMMUNITY EDUCATION 
GENERAL ASSISTANT 
Salary: £10,089-612,672 

WHBfe Britain’s largest charity working on behalf of visually handicapped 

We are looking for a General Assistant to help the Community Education 
Officer raise awareness m. the general public of me special needs and 
abilities of visually impaired people. 00605 800 

Woridngaspart of a team you will be responsible for telephone and written 
enquiries, typing correspondence and other clerical duties? 

P«**ssing s^sand 

TALENT* 
CORPORATION LIMITED 

CREATIVE RECRUITMENT 
Aft1 >Ou 4 good communicator & like meeting Creative 
people? 

Your background will be cither T V. video post production. 
Desktop publishing and computer graphic*. Photography, or 
Ihe VV conkimcc industry 

Y ou arc a good communicator / sdf starter and might have 
Sflk-i & Marketing cApcm.-ixc ■ 

Tak-nt Corporation have evening career opportunities for 
Recruitment Consultants and would like to hear more 

Call Brian Hudson on 071*439 0809 

omega 
PARTNERS 

CONSULTANT 
Omega Pare*** Lnrend is an mwmmionBl business strategy consultancy with offices m 
London am Stocmoun. and has 8 waned cfaeffl base m Doth manutacuing and serve#*. 
Due to our oonuuang growth, we an seeking three young, highly motivated cohsrtantB. 

The successful candtoaws win hold e business related degree orprofesdonBi ousMlcatlon 
and nave 2-3 years enpenanca si bkJusvy Or oonauitency. * knowledge at one or more 

Euroosan languages a essemal The poswon oe t»sea m London mm frequent 
opportunities for foreign travel. 

PtaasflMndCVtK 
PwMcwam 

Omsga Partners omitted 
8 Oe von nurai Place 
IHwmtieM Terrace 

London w# aid 

SBt/ficabcf 
Leisure Television Network 

We require adtMonal tsgh calibre sales people with a iagpi ptofBa and presentation aU*. ! 
satafy pactoBe aWudlng a company car wm bs ragotfatact ib attract'Mgft etfftra 

Planar send c v or ptum* BiH Blake, BHfooaid Television Shaftesbury 
Centre,. Percy. Street, Swindon SN2 2AZ.. 

Tet 0793616716 
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M agnbejr launch approaches. Tim Willis reports on the crowded home design magazine market I Another monthly ml 
tenor design maga* 
zine. Metropolitan 
Home - an ofishoor 

of the eponymous American 
uue — will be launched in 
Britain on September 13. Bui 
18 “SF^JW more room in the 
raaritet? Do their glossy 
photographic features have 
anV application in real life?'. 

P® Nolan, Uie edhorof the 
British Metropolitan Home, 
thinks so. “There is' a new 
generation to be reached,” she 
says. 
; “They are desperately in 
search of ideas,- which they 
tan t get from the traditional 
liues. But they, are busy 
people, too, so we are going to 
do the legwork for them. They 
go shopping at Joseph and 
Conran, but maybe they don't 
know how- a vase will look 
once-it. is brought hack home. 
We are .going to show how 
someone has. used it in Their, 
own apartment.*’; 

MsNolan is hoping to reach 
75,000 readers, .aiming at 
young couples rather than the 
traditional fernalemarfret, but 
the competition ' on .the 
newsagents’ shelves will be 
stiff. . - 

As well as the magazine- 
style catalogues produced by 
Marks & Spencer amt- Haura 
Ashley, there are The World of 
Interiors, House and Garden, 
Homes and Gardenst Elle 
Decoration, Country. Homes 
and Interiors, Country Living, 
Period living. Traditional 
Homes. Individual Homes, 
Ideal Home, House Beautiful, 
The Kitchen, and Kitchens, 
Bedrooms and Bathrooms. 

At the more popular end of 
the market, these magazines 
are certainly practidak Ideal 
Home not only gives step-by- 
step instructions on building a 
kitchen, for example, but pro¬ 
vides cui-oui-and-keep plans 
of floors and furniture on 
which to practise room 
layouts. 

At the glossy end. The 
World of Interiors, edited by 
Min Hogg, seeks to educate by 
example rather than diagrams. 
The magazine may feature the 

■ most tasteful homes most 
tastefully, it may have nuggets' 
of priceless information bur¬ 
ied in its captions and text but 
its only overt concessions to 
practicality are a few pages of 

; shopping and tips. 
' Readers who find The 
f World of Interiors too grand 
’and Ideal Home too popbave 
.previously settled with the 
•likes of Homes and Gardens— 
i “because we show them 
, rooms in which every ingredi¬ 
ent can bebought in the shops, 
and copied down to life last . 

room 

detail", according to Amanda 
Evans, the editor. ■; 

But- the demands ;of' the 
middle market canlearflo a 
stuffy' conformity '■ -'in -• the 
houses, shoWnl The generation 

■which grew up reading The 
.Face —• who have seen the 
. style explosion in tfte high 
street- and are integrated in. 
contemporary design1— must 
•wait months until The WoHd 
of Interiors deems a modem 

[flat . wefl-enough done ' to 
photograph, or they-tunf to 
specialist and sometimes; eso¬ 
teric magazines such as Blue 
prim. These people, Ms Nolan 
hopes; will be Metropolitan 
Home's readers. 

Ms Nolan dimM-gsas much 
of her competition as “passive 
picture books". In contrast to 
the expansive, calm spreads of 
The World of Interiors, she 
promises a-busy design by 
Stafford, GtifL While most 
magazines keep people to a 

'!W "'•"•V-A, -_v 

minimum in their pictures 
(“They don’t tend to look very 
good tkring notbipg in. their 
own bouses,” MissHogg 
-saysX Ms Nolan, promises 
happy young'deagMTrCOupla 
on tte cover. 

“We 'are not going to say 
you’wed to be colour-co¬ 
ordinated right down to the 
last inch,”' Ms Nolan says. “A 

■home © not a showpiece, it is 
where, yon live ’— in the 
garden, eating, cooking.” She 
promires food columns, pers¬ 
onality interviews, motoring 
dnd travel features. 
- -MsNolan claims that she is 
“rewriting the role book for 
home-interest magazines”. 
Mis$. Hogg fears tharshe will 
“justgetin the way—there are 
already too many .magazines 
charing the same houses”. Use 
Orawford, the editor of SUe 
Decoration, says: "It’s about 
lifestyle, not decorating, so we 
are not really, competing.” Ms 

Crawford claims her maga¬ 
zine, aimed at a slightly 
younger audience .than Ms 
Nolan’s, "is at the inspira¬ 
tional end of the practical 
market”, and cites as an 
example a recent six-page 
feature on how to customise 
a divan into a four-poster 
bed. . 

However, Ms Crawford wel¬ 
comes Metropolitan Home. 

' "It can only help to increase 
interest in the subject People 
say the - British market is 
crowded, but it is pathetically 
small, compared with France. 
There, as a matter of course, 
people buy the decorating 
magazines to stay abreast of 
new ideas." The result she 
claims, is a wider range and 
higher quality of goods in the 
shops. 

lie way in which the 
successes of the Eighties de¬ 
sign boom — among them 
Laura Ashley and Colefax & 

Fowler — were influenced by 
the images first published by 
The World of Interiors, under¬ 
lines the usefulness of the 
glossies. But Ms Crawford 
thinks that the public remains 
suspicious "because they need 
to have features signposted 
very clearly as ‘practical’ ”. 

Ms Crawford, whose last 
job was assistant editor to 
Miss Hogg, says that close and 
frequent reading of these 
magazines can help readers in 
selecting decorating choices. 
And many readers would 
admit that magazines have 
taught them a lot about 
architecture and auctions, and 
provided them with mundane 
decorating facts, such as the 
way that dark-painted skirting 
boards, or a uniform colour 
scheme, or cramming in the 
furniture, all appear to in¬ 
crease the size of a small flat; 
and overhead lighting makes 
everything look ghastly. 

Miss Hogg believes that the 
secret of her magazine is: 
“Even if you are not interested 
in hanging the curtains, it is a 
beautifiil thing to look aL” Ms 
Nolan says hers will be 
“proper journalism” and “a 
finger on the pulse”. And they 
will never attract the readers 
of Ideal Home until they 
publish floor plans. 

DENZ1L MeNEELANCC 

Green series succeeds 

in commercial jungle 
Adrian Cowell spent 

a decade filming 

the rain forest, but 

is his breed 

facing extinction? Like many such in¬ 
fluential projects, 
Adrian Cowell's jour¬ 
ney’ to Brazil to film 

the destruction of the Amazo¬ 
nian rain forest started low- 
key. In January 1980. he had a 
six-month contract to direct 
one documentary for Central 
independent Television. 

He stayed ten years, making 
eight films which covered 
everything from the early 
colonisation of the forest to 
the murder of his friend. 
Chico Meades, leader of the 
rubber tappers in the remote 
state of Acre, in December 
1988. 

Now. drawing on the 
750.000 ft of film he shot over 
the period, plus some new 
material. Mr Cowell, aged 56. 
has repackaged his output into 
a five-pan series. The Decade 
of Destruction, which begins 
on Channel 4 next Monday. 

Over those ten years Central 
spent more than £2 million on 
the project Additional finance 
came from co-producers in the 
United States and Brazil. Wilt 
such a commitment of fi¬ 
nance. resources and man¬ 
power ever be possible again? 
Environmentalists fear not — 
at least not in Britain after 
1991, when new television 
franchises are awarded. 

Their argument goes like 
this. Freed from their obliga¬ 
tion to provide an element of 
public service broadcasting. 
ITV companies will opt for 
the lowest common denomi¬ 
nator in their programming. 
As satellite and other outlets 
proliferate, advertising rev¬ 
enue will be spread" more 
thinly, resulting — so Roger 
James. Central's controller of 
features, predicts — in less up¬ 
front money for programme- 
makers. “The kind of risk¬ 
taking associated with projects 
like Adrian’s will be more 
difficult,” he says. 

David Puttnam. the film 
producer, has pointed to the 
potential conflict of interests 
between commercial franchise 
operators and film-makers 
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Designs for living: Dee Nolan believes there is a'new generation desperately in search of ideas for the home 

Adrian Cowell: “I follow the story through to the end” 

trying to express the connec¬ 
tions between issues such as 
trade, debt, social justice, war 
and the environment. 

Mr Cowell himself says: 
“My guess is that I'm a 
dinosaur gradually going to 
extinction.” 

All is not lost In February 
1989, 50 voluntary agencies 
came together in the Third 
World Environment and 
Broadcasting Trust to discuss 
a common reponsc to the 
government’s white paper on 
broadcasting. They focused on 
the threat posed to coverage of 
international issues. As the 
broadcasting bill stood until 
mid-July, potential applicants 
for ITV franchises only had to 
provide news and current 
affairs. Now. following an 
amendment in the Lords, they 
will also have to offer not only 
documentaries, but also 
educational and social action 
programmes. 

The ecologically minded 
have also, belatedly, begun to 
realise that their programmes 
can compete on the open 
market. Cowell's Mountains 
of Gold, which dealt with the 
scramble for minerals in 
Amazonia, attracted 3.5 mil¬ 
lion viewers in December 
1988. Anglia's two-hour Sur¬ 
vival special. Antarctica: the 
Last Frontier, was watched by 
eight million in September 
1989. While not of the Seigh- 
Nmn size, these audiences are 
intelligent, well-heeled and 
can command premium 
advertising rates. 

Mr Cowell can take credit 
for one of the most promising 
developments on the scene. 

Sitting in the Brazilian forests 
in 1984. he dreamed up the 
Television Trust for the 
Environment, which now 
pumps more than £500-000 of 
seed money a >ear into dev¬ 
elopment films. Mr James 
says film-makers only have to 
guard against being repetitive. 
He wants more development 
issues aired in drama, music 
and even comedy. Mr Cowell brings an 

up-beat message 
from the front line 
as well. He has a 

crew in Brazil filming the 
annual tree-burning season, 
which started two weeks ago. 
They tell him it is difficult to 
find any conflagration. Data 
collected by satellite show 
burning is down by around 
half. 

Following Mendes's death, 
50 million acres of land have 
been set aside as reserves for 
rubber tappers. Next weekend. 
Mr Cowell flies out to Brazil to 
interview the new environ¬ 
ment minister, Dr Jose 
Luizcnberger. one of the few 
local activists who fought 
against the detraction of the 
Amazon from the start. This is 
the sort of rounded perspec¬ 
tive the firemen from Lhe news 
and current affairs pro¬ 
grammes cannot give. As Mr 
Cowell says: "l follow the 
story through to the end.” His 
advice for fellow professionals 
is. however: “One of lhe 
secrets of film-making is never 
to inform your financiers — 
quite — how deep they're 
gening into it.” 

. ANDREW LYCETT 

International Advertising 
Sales 

Publications 
£30K - £60K + RA. 

Looking for a rewarding 
career? 

Then come and join a truly 
pjtpfegsiona3,feiendIy and lapftfly 

ezpandmgpnblisher in snpezb 
offices overlooking Hyde Park. 

gCTgingtan PnhKnations porodnee 
prestigious titles for The United 

Nations, The Chartered Institute of 
Bankets and The Commonwealth 

Secretariat, aztfoiigst others. A 
limited number of vacancies exist 

for snccessfol, articulate and 
experienced people who are 

capableofnegotiatingatsemor 
management levbL .. 

Education 

Of&cer 

Information 
& 

Market 
Research 

Norfolk County Countfl’s Education Dwanmam is makmq an advanced 
and positive approadi towards policy development. A new team of 
Education Office's is responsible for die review and pJanmng of policy 
and to complete the unrt wo require an INFORMATION AND MARKET 
RESEARCH OFFICER. 

It wll be your responsibly to develop nwkel research programmes to 
provide the Management Board with information on chert expectations 
and response The preparation and publication ot the resulting policy 
gudetaes wdl also form pan of your bnet, along with the development 
of rationafased information systems. 

Working with the County Council's P R. Unit you will also contribute to 
die supply of pubhc information, cfrordmatmg the efiiaent supply ot 
such information, your communication skills and orgaresanonal abilities 
wdl need to be excaHere. 

You wdl have experience of a market research or publishing role, 
preferably with a knowledge ot the educaton service, man educational, 
marketing or PJl background, m a public seam or commercial 
emnronmaitt. 

In addition to a salary of up to £20,847 ps. (pay award pending) you 
wilt wifcy a range of benefits and a generous relocation package will 
welcome you to a beautiful and progressive pan of the UX. 

For further details and at appficatbn term contact be Comity 
Personnel Officer. Room 7, Education DaparbiMrt. County Had. 
Hardman Lane, Norwich nr tetepbtme (0803) 222363. Please quote 
ref: PB381. 

Commifui to 
Equal Opportunities 

CHAMTYI 

Apply to Barry Smith 07/ 630 5596 

MARKETING AND COMMUNICATIONS 
SPECIALISTS/ITALY & GERMANY 

est ‘BS?ss stss 

ssisufsyasi.t££ 
with unfwnWw and- ragaandi 

tadw/Garman). 
emw icwmalem w 

Houtaa MHoraftig Thai ms 13 ufHnwfcM charity gfi mop* ta buy WsP *mw* knUon. w» oUonaad 
«ock.md ■ Mm rang, ol new e*» ana taMon iccMMinm 

XnnOw. A, ■» thM manager. 
You wfl nMd to hawa m* 

, «mng pmonal ityto mol bui 

Umagin one « ow exope pnxMw in vte*Q etntenoe ter mm wWBg to dongs tram mutenal 
rua*na. or irtfl OWr owxtwe »terx»- Al Uwa |oB» w Uinunaig but raeuntng nd luo. SMuy. £10.000 - 
CiaOOO pfco Denato. 3S/40 taira ptr mnh. 
WM id kMM nawr Far bBlb«( d*M, an toon p>MM* Mtoptuoa e>1 Ml srn (24 kov 
■anahna) qaaNno Vm mmm* mm*m etatm or wtei bM HuBbWk Baeaxwat Udwt Meowg 
nHnuha aimp, 3C toddaoulck Road. M OU*.. 

a'ao^pqv Cp<»»tMriBaa napioftr 

CHARTR' 
SHOP 

aimer joumaasm or wrmms o jrijnQram. Attltlfflril languaye ffldte an» m 

HeaOduanors. m &wwto. Fiance . . - 

TtaBnettr . 
Antrim OnMIUMr 

EapaoaCM 
B8 Conn Bocrpart OMrtbon 

SKOO ValianfOiwaoMP 

TSfc (33)78 f® 38 64 

FRUSTRATED? 
REDUNDANT? 

EARLY 
RETIREMENT? 

We many haw ooportaaties for 
you nbe YOrtotBiearea. 
TdhplMde Past NMm 

mnwE 
SSSICNER/DECOSATOB 

Unusual opportunity for experienced 
interior D^gner/Decorator. 

Self-motivated, flexible arrangement 

on project bass. Prestigious 

established London Company. 

/;. i - 
P.O. Box 1141 

We proride the quickest, most cost-effective and only 
RESULTS DFBVEN placement service desig ned to help 
top Profe^ionafs find and secure 
the right job. . . 
Personal Markrtfng Consultancy. 

CaJJ Q2S2400153 (3Bne5) . 

orfaxD2fi2 878294 for dtscratf 

access to the undwdswf 

job market - 

FftXFOft HEADHUNTERS 
(0262)806544 «j?MC INTERNATIONAL-. 

Personal Assistant to 
Chief Executive 

c.£14,000 
yha is a major national charitable organisation, 
providing inexpensive accommodation tor young I 
people's holidays and leisure time. Based m StAioans. 
the job requires an enthusiastic and self-confident 
organiser, educated to graduate level. First class 
language and secretarial skills, at a senior level, 
including shorthand and WP. are essential. 

The Chief Executive plays a dynamic role at both 
national and International level. His Personal Assistant 
rjeeds to match and complement this contribution. The 
job is diverse, influential and challenging, with same 
U.K. travel. Do you wish to be a valued member of the 
team? 

Please send full CV . 

Andrew CMmeck, Chief Executive, iSk 
Youth Hostels Assocation, JSgA 

Trevelyan House, 

8 St Stephen's HO, St Albans. V8f8 
Herts AU1 2DY a 

EDITORIAL OPPORTUNITY ON 

► PHYSICS WORLD 4 
Physics World, the monthly international mogozme of 
physics, seeks a 

JOURALIST / ASSISTANT EDITOR 

to help us buM on our reputation for Ifrety, topicol and 
authoritative coverage of the discipline. Principal tasks 
are the writing of news and feature articles on physics- 

related issues, and assisting with the comresaoaing and 
editing of ledwicol articles from leadfeg physicists and 

technologists in the UK and obrood. The successful 
applicant wtH possess an abdrty to grasp new ideas 
quickly, good literacy and wide interests in physics with, 
probably, a good degree in the subject. Working 
familiarity with a second European language would be o 
help. The post, to begin os soon as posable, would suit 

either an experienced science journalist or someone 
seeking to establish o reputation as such - we have a 
strong commitment to training. We offer a competitive 

Starting salary, depending on experience, and a 

contribution could be mode towards moving expenses. 

Physics WoHda published by fOP Pubfefamg Ltd, 
located in modem, well-appointed offices in the centre 

of Bristol. iOPP provides excellent working conditions 

and staff benefits including LVs, life assurance, pension 
plan, non-smoking environment etc. 

For an application form please write os soon as passible, 

enclosing a CV and examples of relevant work 
if appropriate, to 
Mrs Margaret Williams 
IOP Pnbtashing Ltd . 
Techno House 

sals* US 

TECHNICAL 
ILLUSTRATOR 

wchr*») an. Rotated to 
wp*oded,pwt» horn 

■ peroonwoicoma811 
Rue Reply to box None 

GREATER LONDON ARTS 
is lookinfi for a skilled and experienced arts 

manager to till the post of 

ARTS TEAM LEADER 
for the Arts Building Team 

Salary: £21.633 to £23,169 
(inclusive of London Weighting) 

The posi is a kc> senior position managing a team of Arts 
Officers dealing with many of lhe arts organisations which 
make up London's arts infrastructure, including the 
Almeida. Dnll Hall. Hackney Empire. The Place. Riverside 
Siudios. Theoirc Royal Stratford East and Watermans Arts 
Ccntm 

You wilt need 

* an excellent knowledge and experience of arts 
organisations and funding of the arts. 

• to be capable of supervising, motivating and leading a 
learn of Ads Officers in the assessment funding and 
development of major building-tased arts organisations. 

This is an cscinng lime for ihu arts and a time of great 
change fur Greater London Arts. OLA is set to become one 
of 1U Regional Ans Boards serving the country and is 
especiing to take on considerable extra responsibility over 
the nest two years. 

Further details and application form from: The 
Administrator. Greater London Arts, Coriander Building. 
20 Cainsford Street. London SE1 2.NE. Please quote ref. 
TLT. 

Closing date for applications; Urdnesdav. September 26, 
1990. 

H e enetmmee appheamrhvn Black and disabled people 
and fwple jnm ahm.- <»ii>on/;rs at arc under 
represented in Uw area: fSivnon SS , /.• (bl of the Race 
Ri-hilums Ail 

Merlais. 2S Cbapd SL 
UndbflSW1X7DD. 

SENIOR 
ADVERTISING 

SALES EXECUTIVE 
A rare opportunity to join the highly successful 
advertising sales leant of EUROMONEY. the 
world's leading financial magazine. 

This is an excellent career position for a highly 
momated and ambitious sales person. 
Preference will be gi\cn to candidates who 
have experience in sales in the international 
media markets and who arc fluent in French. 
Extensive overseas travel is involved. 

The remuneration package is negotiable for the 
successful candidate. 

Applications in writing stating 
current salary to: 

Diane Chaplin, Director of 
Administration & Personnel. 

jju Euromoney Publications 
rfS§V PLC, Nestor House, 
efw Playhouse Yard, London 

STE:s£31ec4V sex. 

Continued on page 28 
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Life and Times 

Prisoner of her conscience 
ADRIAN BROOKS 

Cannella LaSpada says die 
has put her life on hold for 
the past 18 years to further 
the interests of those who 

are not free to make such a choice. 
Now she hopes the people of Britain 
will lend their efforts to her latest 
initiative. Operation Brave Heart, 
and implement something along the 
lines of the “USA Give” pro¬ 
gramme, which offers psychological 
support to the families of those held 
in Iraq by President Saddam Hus¬ 
sein. 

A telephone helpline has in feet 
now been set up for the families of 
British hostages by the Gulf Support 
Group, which received a visit in 
London yesterday from the Princess 
of Wales, and the Foreign Office is 
referring families requiring practical 
or emotional support to it Its 
organisers expect to learn much 
from the American model. 

Miss LaSpada is the founder and 
director of No Greater Love, a 
group based in Washington, DC, 
which offers support to the families 
of hostages and prisoners of war, 
and works to commemorate those 
who have died or are missing in 
action in the armed services, or 
through the actions of terrorists. 

Miss LaSpada has so far estab¬ 
lished 13 annual “remembrance 
days” in the United States calendar, 
including April 25 for the eight men 
killed in the abortive Iran hostage 
rescue mission in 1980. October 7 
for journalists killed while covering 
wars or conflicts, October 23 for 
victims of terrorism generally, and 
December 21 for victims of the 
terrorist bombing of Pan Am flight 
103. 

With only about $ 10,000 (£5,250) 
in annual donations, mostly from 
trade unions, plus the voluntary 
service of professional people like 
herself. Miss LaSpada fights to keep 
alive the memory of British as well 
as American hostages, believing 
that, since terrorism is inter¬ 
national, it will lake a concerted 
international effort to combat iL 

Campaigning was not intended to 
be a life work. “I'm still hoping to 

'slan my career in television some 
day,” she says. “I do reporting, 
producing, special features. I 
haven't actually done any yet, but 
that's what I trained to do and I'm 
planning to do some day. 

“I kept saying I'd do this for six 
more months, but each time I was 
ready to get on with my life there'd 
be another crisis: the Iranian hos¬ 
tage crisis, then the escalation of 
terrorism, then Beirut... There’s 
no other organisation in the world 
that does what we do, otherwise I 
would have closed the doors long 
ago." 

From the two rooms donated to 
her voluntary “non-profit, non- 
political” organisation by the 
powerful American Federation of 
Labor and Congress of Industrial 
Organisations, Miss LaSpada can 
keep an eye on the White House and 
make sure it does not ignore her. 

Surrounded by pictures of hos- 

Carmella LaSpada 

(left) has devoted 18 

years to the cause of 

those trapped in the 

crossfire of terrorism. 

Now, Victoria McKee 

reports, she is helping 

Gulf hostage families 

tagesand their families, and inspira¬ 
tional quotations from the 
Kennedys — she worked for Presi¬ 
dent Kennedy when she left college 
— she prides herself on being as 
tenacious as a bull terrier once she 
takes up a crusade. Modesty is not 
noticeable among her virtues. 
“Many people have ideas," she says 
briskly, “but I implement mine.” 

One such. Operation Hero Flag, 
grants a “hero flag certificate” to the 
children of a dead or missing 
person, whose birthday is then 
commemorated by an American 
flag flown in Washington on the 
day. Jimmy Plowden, whose father 
was shot down in Southeast Asia in 
1961, three months before Jimmy 
was born, was die first beneficiary of 
what might seem, to some, a 
meaningless ritual. However, Miss 
LaSpada says such rituals of 
remembrance are important, provi¬ 
ding — in addition to the public 
recognition — constant private 
reinforcement 

“My main concern is for the 
children,” Miss LaSpada says. 
“They feel they’ve been caught in a 
crossfire of hatred — very different 
from children who have lost a 
parent through divorce or death by 
natural causes. They feel very 
strongly that it's not fair, and that 
they were not prepared for this.” 

That is why No Greater Love is 
establishing links with Leslie Kern, 
a clinical psychologist who has 
organised a fine “hotline” offering 
swift psychological help u> the 
families of Gulf hostages. Dr Kern, 
who is based in Ohio, has urged 
Britain and other countries to set up 
similar networks. She explains: “We have a free¬ 

phone number, with lines 
donated by the telephone 
companies, which will allow 

callers to be connected immediately 
with a psychologist who will, in 
turn, contact a relevant psychologist 
in the caller's area who Iras volun¬ 
teered to help.” 

Miss LaSpada claims that “nearly 
80 per cent of the marriages of 
former hostages break up when they 
return”, but adds: “It is our 
experience that if the marriage was 
strong before the crisis it will 
survive — even if on a different 
footing.” 

What distinguishes a hostage 
crisis from more common-or- 
garden domestic tragedies. Dr Kern 
and Miss LaSpada agree, is its 
unexpectedness and uncertainty, 
which give rise to feelings of 
impotence and unfocused fury. 
“There is no preparation for it, and 
no resolution in sight,” Dr Kern 
says. “It's not like a plane crash, 
where you mourn the tragedy and 
move on. 

“People don't know what they're 
adjusting to. The threat continues, 
and there is also the additional 
factor of strong public emotion 
which can cause a strain, and even 
a stigma, on the relatives, who may 

be greeted by others with shock, 

Caught in the media glare: freed hostage Stuart Lockwood, with his mother and the Rev Jesse Jackson 

pity and, ultimately, avoidance. 
“Another unique fector suffered 

by the families of hostages is 
witnessing the sometimes cruel and 
exploitative use of their loved ones, 
and all the media pressures. The 
children who are expected to come 
back from Iraq while their fathers 
are still held may bear an additional 
burden of what is known as 
‘survivor guilt’ because of the pain 
of having to leave them.” 

The psychology of hostages and 
hostage families is still a compar¬ 
atively new field. “We, as therapists, 
are having to do a lot of learning 
about this very quickly,” Dr Kcra 
says, “and I think many psycholo¬ 
gists are very anxious to be able to 
do something because of the 
tremendous feeling of impotence 
the current situation engenders in 
the country as a whole.” 

A number of psychologists who 
worked with victims of the Iran 
hostage crisis volunteered their help 
for the USA Give scheme; and Ohio 
State University has compiled a 
library of cuttings on which the 
volunteers can calL “Often the 
parent who is left Stateside will feel 
a need to compensate for the 
absence of the other parent and 
become a super-parent and in the 
process will usually neglect her own 
needs. She can become so focused 
on the child she doesn't realise she 
has no support,” Dr Kero says. 

Miss LaSpada is now busy 
promoting Operation Brave Heart 
“We're trying to encourage people 
to write to their troops in the 
Middle East to keep up their 
morale,” she says. “We hope citi¬ 
zens of other countries who have 
sent troops or ships to the Gulf area 

will join us in sending messages of 
friendship and encouragement” 

In Britain the Ministry ofDefence 
says that “people began writing 
spontaneously to our troops in the 
Falklands without any organised 
initiative. But in order to do so you 
would need to obtain a BFPO — 
British Forces Post Office—number 
from the Ministry of Defence, and 
I'm not sure we can give one out for 
the Gulf at this time.” 

The British helpline office, which 
has been set up by Joanna Copley, 
whose sister is a hostage in Kuwait 
is open from 9am to 9pm (071-430 
9920), and there is an attempt to 
have a trained counsellor on hand 
in every shift of volunteers. “We 
will also refer people to local 
support groups being set up around 1 
the country,” a spokeswoman says. 
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The Tunes' Science and Technology section is fast 

becoming the forum for computing and IT professionals. 

So it’s not surprising that The Times on Thursday 

is essential for employers and job hunters in computing 

and related industries. 

If you're a professional looking for a job. you'll 

find a host of top-flight opportunities with prestigious 

companies. 

And if you're an employer, you’ll be reaching 1.2 

million mainly AB readers. 

Call 071 - 481 4481 to place your job advertise¬ 

ment in the media everybody’s talking about - The Tunes 

on Thursday. 
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Uplifting 
news 

THE good news is that, from 
next week, a capsule collec¬ 
tion of lingerie from around 
the world will be available to 
order 24 hours-a day. by tele¬ 
phone or fax, from the new 
Belladonna catalogue. Top 
brands, featuring silks from 
France, cottons from America 
and towelling from- Turkey, 
have . been assembled at 
reasonable prices in a single 
colour catalogue. 

The bad news is that de¬ 
spite the immediacy of the 
ordering methods, the Bella¬ 
donna catalogue promises no 
improvement on the 28-day 
delivery period of the old-style 
catalogues. If it is targeted at 
what it describes as the “smart 
busy woman”, h has a long 
way to go in both style and 
delivery time. Prices (almost 
all under £30, even for night¬ 
shirts and “loungers”) show 
that it is aimed chiefly at the 
popularly priced polyester 
market. But being able to 
order stockings and tights by 
post is undoubtedly a plus. 
For your catalogue, contact 
Belladonna. PO Box 1011. 
Dorchester, Dorset DTI 7YG 
(0305 84S725). 

Fit for work 
COURSES for working 
women and women returners 
are still a boom industry. The 
City of London Polytrebnic 
has announced its new Short 
Course Programme, which in¬ 
creases the topics in its 
women-at-work section. 
These include creating a cor¬ 
porate image, management 
development, career planning 
and how to sell yourself at 
interviews. Fees range from 
£7S (for a two-evening course) 
to £250 for a four-day course 
in management development 
Details from the Short Course 
Unit City of London Poly¬ 
technic. 84 Moorgate, London 
EC2M 6SQ (071-256 8843). 

&BMEFIY 
An exhibition for women 

returners. Women Returners 
*91. will be held at the Barbican 
Exhibition Hails in London 
from January 24 to 26 next 
year. Information from Olivia 
Williams, exhibition manager. 
World Trade Promotions, 19- 
21 High Street Sutton. Surrey 
SM1 1NF (081 -642 7688). 

Animal magic 
AN IMAL lovers aitendingthe 
Burghley Remv Martin Horse 
Trials, which begin tomorrow 
and run until Sunday, will be 
able to look at more than 
horses. The equestrian event 
will be accompanied by a 
■“fair", in which such top Lon¬ 
don shops as Harrods. 
Garrard's and Aquasanum 
are taking part and some in¬ 
teresting country crafts and 
household accessories will be 
displayed. Among them, on 
the Connin’ Lhitig magazine 
stand, will be the animal cera¬ 
mics — tiles and dinnerware — 
of Hinchdiffe & Barber (5 
Town Farm Workshop. Dean 
Lane. Sixpenny Handley. 
Salisbury. Wiltshire SP5 5PA, 
tel. 0725 52549). many with 
co-ordinating fabrics, and the 
wonderful animal needlepoint 
kits of Elizabeth Bradley. 

Copied from late- 18th and 
early- 19 th century designs, her 
charming King Charles span¬ 
iels. cals, parrots and love¬ 
birds. suitable. for cushions, 
carpets or chair seats, have 
been joined by a “Beasts of the 
Field” collection of sows with 
piglets, sheep and oxen. The 
kits may be ordered by mail 
from Elizabeth Bradley De¬ 
signs. 1 West End. Beaumaris. 
Anglesey. North Wales LLS8 
8BD (0248 8 H055), and a 
free colour catalogue and price 
list is available. Kits cost 
about £40. and designs can be 
ordered already made up for 
considerably more. 

victoria McKee 

Down the Street 
to memory lane 
As Ken, Peinfre and the gang approach 

a historic milestone, to one man it will 

be just another note in the archives 

Ask Daran Little when 
he decided to join Brit¬ 
ain’s most successful 

television stiap opera and he 
pinpoint the exact mo¬ 

ment. He was taking part in a 
quiz about Coronation Street 
on- stage in a Manchester 
theatre-and in the shadows 
below he caught a glimpse of 
Pat Phoenix, one of the show’s 
stars. 

‘ “This glamorous actress in 
this gritty northern drama,” 
he says dreamily. “I decided 
then that being a fen wasn't 
enough.” . .. . 
-■ If that sounds more like the 
road to Damascus than 
Coronation Sbnerf, then you 
have to remember that to 
many people the programme 
is much more than the orches¬ 
trated gossip of other televis¬ 
ion soap operas: Sir John 
Betjeman compared it with 
Pickwick Papers. “Thank 
God,” he said, “At half past 
seven tonight 1 shall be in 
paradise.”. 

Roy Hattersley, the deputy 
leader of the Labour party, 
says anyone who fails to 
identify with the programme 
is either profoundly insen¬ 
sitive or amply peculiar. He 
made . his remarks when 
delivering the Coronation 
'Street birthday lecture at the 
Edinburgh Festival, for which, 
as one wag said, he should be 
awarded the EastEnders phil¬ 
osophy trophy. 

This is serious stuff and 
nobody knows that better than 
Mr Little. He is the pro¬ 
gramme’s official archivist. 
For those who do not care 
whether Ken goes back to 
Deirdre or about Tina's new 
romance, thisis a good time to 
leave the -country- Mr 
Haitersley's lecture was the 
opening shot in-celebrations 
winch will run up to the 
programme's thirtieth birth¬ 
day in early December. We are 
about to be engulfed in a wave 
ofstreetiana. 

This story oflife in a short 
street of seven houses, slung 
between a pub and a comer 
shop, exerts astomsfamgpower. 
The longest-rnuiiiiDg soap in 
the world .the meet suc¬ 
cessful., ever .made. in., this, 
country.. i for three years it 
has been around die top of the., 
ratings with viewing figures of 
15 million. Some evenings, 
half the population watch it. 

“The Street”, as it is affec¬ 
tionately known, strives to 
keep faith with its viewers, 
which is where Mr little 
comes in. A tall, gently-spoken 
young man, lie sits at bis 
computer, where a couple of 
taps on the keyboard flash up 
details of the 49 deaths^ the 30 
weddings, the ten births, and' 

every possible breakdown and 1 
classification of the 190 res¬ 
idents and their stories. Often 
he does not need the com¬ 
puters What was the name of 
the driver of tire coach which 
crashed in the Lake Distriet in 
1969? Reg Ellis. What was 
Irma Ogden’s real name and 
why did she change it? Freda, 
which die thought lacked 
glamour. Daran Little, who 
changed the spelling of his 
own name, would have no 
problem choosing bis subject 
for Mastermind. 

Much of it is history in the 
sense that it has been estab¬ 
lished in scripts over the years. 
Where it doesn't exist, be 
invents iL He has given every 
resident a telephone number, 
and the postcode. GMI 5SC, 
is registered with lire Post 
Office. - t 

Mr Little is an unlikely man * 
for the job. For one thing, the 
series had been running for 
four yearn when , he was bom. 
Less fbtgtvabiy, he is a south¬ 
erner who never beard tbe 
poetic ring of clog oil cobble. 
In Middlesex, he learnt to love 
the programme on visits to his 
grandmother. At the age of! ?k 
he made that fateful pil¬ 
grimage to Manchester where 
be won £500 in a magazine 
quiz, even though he failed to 
identify the correct date of the 
death of Mavis Riley's budgie. 

After taking a degree in 
television production, with a 
dissertation on you-kuow- 
what, heJoined the show two 
yearn ago. He also embraces 
northern life off screen. With 
his wife and seven-month-old 
son, he lives in.a two-up. two- 
down, end-terrace house, in. . 
Hebden Bridge, in.West York¬ 
shire, tucked between canal *. 
and mill. : 

The Street's fans miss noth¬ 
ing. The secret of the pro- 
gramme, he says, comes from 
the strong women characters, 
such as Ena Sharpies, and 
their humour. “If her tongue . 
had been any longer she could 
shave with it" 

To most viewers. Corona¬ 
tion Street is a sooty Camel ot, 
a myth they choose to believe. 
Last year more than half a 
million of them went round 
the television set; but it is at 
the display case that you see 
the true power of the illusion. 
Sombre-faced, they stand in 
silence as they contemplate 
the fficrcd relics. ... Deixdre’s 
glasses,' Minnie’s beret, the 
very hat worn by_Mavis when 
sbe Jilted Derek. Most heart¬ 
breaking of afl, spread out like 
a dwarfs fishing gear, Ena 
Sharpies’s hairnet- .The .-re* 
mains of 30 years of paradise. 

Colin Dunne f 
© Item NawcpaperaLM 1W0 

Streetwise: Daran Tittle. CoronaOnn Street** archivist 

INTERIOR DESIGN 
TRAINING 

The KLC 30-week Diploma Course is a sound investment for 
anybody who wishes to make interior design their business. 

- Designed to qualify people fora future career in an extremely 
professional and financially rewarding business, the KLC. 
Diploma Course encompasses the fell spectrum of interior. 

design under the direction ofworidng professionals, • 

Equ]pped at the end oT their course with a portfolio based on 
three practical projects per asm, a KLC Diploma Course 

audent enjoys excellent career pmapecbrwhh thgfcnowfedgc. 
business training, practical grounding as. well .as confidence to 

reap the rewards trf 30 weeks1 wry handwork. 

K1C Limited 5 BfytbeMcwa Blythe Road London WM0HW/ 
• Telephone 07I-0G28592 
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orriWe crimes are talc- 

rare centenary tribute 
to the town's most celebrated 
daughter, Agaiha. Cbristie. At 
thoi^h the awaited Mystery oa 
the English Riviera campaign does 
not reach its peak until September 
15 (Christie’s actual birthday). 
Tim Whitehead, director of the 
centenary festival, has ann/Mm#^ 
that because of mttnse wodduode 
interest the event is set to become 
an annual fixture. “We now have a 
durable product which, in tune,” 
he says, “may stand alongside the 
Cannes Film Festival and the 
Montreux Jazz Festival.w - 

Agatha Maiy Clarissa Miner 
was an unlikely r*ndi»<atr ^ 
become one of die weald’s most 
popular writers — dr, indeed, any 
sort of writer at alL In her 
autobiography (written between 
1950 and 1965, and pouched 
posthumously in 1977) she tells of 
ber idyllic childhood, in which die 
received no schooling whatsoever 
(not even from' a -governess). 
Although she read voraciously — 
flying in the fece of her mother’s 
belief that :no chBd should' so 
much as Zodknt abookr before the 
age of eight — even in her early 
twenties, Christie nurtured no 
desire to become an author. “It 
never even entered my head,** she 
later wrote. 
. In 1914, when she was. 24, 
Christie broke off her engagement 
to a suitor in order to marry a 
young army officer named Archi- 
bald Christie. During the first 
world war, she worked in‘ a 
dispensary in Toapfe? (the source 
of her abiding fesdnation with 
poisons); it was here she came into 
contact with Belgian refugees, who 
provided ber with the inspiration 
to create Hercute Poirot . 

Her first novel, The Mysterious 
tj, Affair m Styles, was rejected by six 

publishers before being brought . 
out by John Lane in 1920; the 
book caused no .great stir. There 
was another novelevery year until . 
1926 when The Murder ofRoger 

Joseph Connolly 

reports on the 
enduring popularity 

of Agatha Christie, 
creator of detective 

Hercuie Poirot 

Ackroyd was published to great 
aenfaim. During the same year*. 
Christie’s mother died and her 
husband took , up with another 
womaiL'The combined strain led 
to the femous vanishing act which 
catapulted the author into the 
public cautiousness. 

In mysterious circumstances 
worthy of one of her own novels, 
Christie booked into a Harrogate ■ 
hotel under an ammnrad iumw» 
(actually that .of her husband’s 
mistress). Her disappearance, and 
tiie subsequent discovery -of-her 
whereabouts, generated en ormous . 
interest in the woman and ber 
books — and the Queen ^of Grime 
was. bora.' In 1928 she divorced 
her husband (by whom she had a 
daughter)and in 1930married the 
archaeologist Max. Maflowan, 
with, whom she lived for the 
remainder df her life: 

Dame Agatha Christie (an hon¬ 
our bestowed fiveyears before her 
death in 1976) has now becomes 
statistician's dream, with 78 crime 
novels, 150 short stories, four non- 

fictiotial works, six romances 
“ (under the pseudonym Mary 

Westmacon) and 20 plays, ail 
amounting to cumulative world¬ 
wide sales of about two billion in 

- more than 100 languages. Al¬ 
though some sources place Erie 
Stanley Gardner and Barbara 
Cartland ahead of her, Christie is 
generally credited with having 
beet) outsold only by the Bible and 
Shakespeare. Her (day. The 
Mousetrap, is a source of wonder 
in itself, having been performed in 
44 countries before an estimated 
audience of eight million people, 
while its unbroken 38-year run on 
the West End stage has generated 
over £15 million in royalties. All 
of these facts raise the question: 
why? 

That Christie is a good read can 
hardly be in dispute. Her plots are 
often superb, and the British 
(along with, it would appear, the 
rest of the world) love a cosy 

.murder. However, nobody has 
ever made great claims for her as a 
writer. Nor can her extraordinary 
appeal be credited to her strength 
of characterisation, for although it 
is true that Poirot -and Miss 
Marple me among the most 
femous fictional characters of all 
time, each seems equally insuffer¬ 
able, and, at base, tedious and 
egomaniacaL Furthermore, the 
rest of her cast of characters is 
consistently two dimensional (the 
Mqjor, the Vicar, the Spinster and 
so on) — a reason why, perhaps, a 
game of Guedo remains an 
acceptable alternative to reading 
Christie. Few people will bother to 

debate the writer's lit- 
erary worth: ber fens will 
say they have read all her 
books countless times, 

while other practitioners of the art 
form, such as Julian Symons and 
H. R. F. Keating (each of whom 
has a claim to be the King of 
Crime), tend to genuflect to the 
begetterof the genre, white seeking 
to excuse the paucity of her 
language (Christie does not have a 
single entry in the Oxford Dic¬ 
tionary of Quotations). 

Dame Agatha Christie, whose works have been odsold only by The Bible and Shakespeare 

Christie was inoffensive, uncon- 
tentious, dependable, prolific and 
famous. These qualities, along 
with the endless television and 
film re-workings of her thoroughly 
British fireside slaughters, seem 
sufficient to ensure enormous 
sales forever. Helen Ellis of Col¬ 
lins. Christie’s publisher since 
1926, says that while all 78 novels 
are kept in print in hardback 
(“largely for the libraries"), last 
year 750,000 paperbacks were sold 

in Britain alone. “This year we are 
aiming at a million; we are more 
or less there.*’ 

The Agatha Christie exhibition 
at the Torquay Museum is attract¬ 
ing large crowds. Over the next ten 
days there will be a season of ber 
films, a clutch of Christie plays at 
the local theatre, lectures, 
organised murder weekends, a 
crime writers’ conference, a cen¬ 
tenary banquet and an appearance 
by the Orient Express, star of one 

of ber most well-known novels. 
“No one comes close to Chris¬ 

tie.*’ says Peter Spence ley. paper¬ 
back fiction buyer for Hatchairds. 
“Big sellers come and go, but for 
sheer staying power there is noth¬ 
ing, nothing tike Christie. She's a 
phenomenon, really." 

• Information about the Christie 
festival can he obtained from The 
Mystery Office. Torbay Tounst 
Board. Vaughan Parade, Torquay. 
fOUOJ 29629b). 

CLASSICAL MUSIC 

Richard Kionjsofl talks to Claus ^ principal guest conductor of the Philharmonia 

Yesterday’s announcement 
tifet Claus Peter Flor, a 37- 
year-oki East German, is to. 

become principal guest conductor 
of the Philharmonia. win go some 
way towards rebuilding that orr 
chestra’s self-confidence.' The 
essential point about. Flor is thai 
he is a name for the future. As yet 
he is hardly known to British 
concert-goers, but be has already 
spent six years at the helm of one 

t of East Germany’s finest or¬ 
chestras, and his recordings have 
received glowing reviews. 

Ilmr forward-looking, aspectis 
important for an orchestra which 
has seen, glorious times, but also' 
shattering disappointments. Sub¬ 
lime heights were reached in the 
Fifties, when dassic recordings 
were conducted by Karajan, 
Giufini and Klemperer, A nadir 
was reached after: Klemperer’s 
death, in 1973, then the orchestra 
experienced a brilliant revival 
when the young Riccardo Mali 
took charge. - - - -.•••" 

The last decade, however, bas : 
been filled with problems. Concert 
after conceit conducted by the . 
present music director, Giuseppe 
Stnopoii, has been roasted byihe 
London critics. A young orchestra, 
including some of Britain’s finest* ■ 
instrumentalists, must lave expo-.. 
rienoed demoralisation, yet it 

4 remained remarkably loyaL Once 
more the dogged instinct. for 
survival has proved to be a 
dominant' 'feature of British 
musicianship, whether that is 
applied to playing a concert on too 
little rehearsal, or keeping an 
orchestra gong on too link: 
money. : . . - 

Within the last year, a corner 
was-turned ■*- or so iumnecLThe 
Philharmonia pfeyers were ex- " 
tremely optimistic' about their 
chance of- winning - the Festival 
HaD residency.' and with reason¬ 
able cause: they bad Undertaken 
much of the South" Bank’s most 
difficult concert projects in the 
previous two seasons. Perhaps 
because of this expectation, they, 
broke with Sinopoli — which was 

a painful episode, by all amounts. 
' Then, in January this year, 
came aghastiy nemesis: the South 

' Bank residency, went to the rival 
London Thfibannonte. The Phil- 
barmonia faced a future as 
London’s “second string” or- 
chestra, pu*ing up die less de- 
sixabte dares arid the less exulted 
conductors, yet alienated from 
Sin opafi and his valuable Deut¬ 
sche' Grammophon .recording 
contract. • 

Tire appointment of Flor will 
not immediately lift the Philbar- 
monia out of these difficulties. For 
one thing. -Ae nrintinal guest 
conductor’s- responsibilities are 
enrrfinwf making minjfi not to 

. pfenning long-term strategy. Bur it 
tea sensible appointment Flor is 
steeped’ in the Austro-Germanic 
tradition that is also central 
to the Pfu&ttrmcmia’s own his¬ 
tory, and he is a conductor on the 
way up. : - 

# He camo to international atten- 
tww inlimque iwnmiMni** thiiw 
years ago, when be became the 
first East Btertin resident to cross 
the Wall and conduct the Bertin 
PhShannooic. He was then, and 
still is, conductor of the Berlin 
Symphony Orchestra, based in 
East Beriinand giving its concerts 
at the., magnificent _ Schauspiel- 
haus. Intfeed, one of tire most 
impressive pomtsabout Flor is his 
lojelty to his East German or¬ 
chestra, especially in the pre-1989 
period when many talented East 
German conductors skipped to 
plusber posts in tire WesL ■ 

Now Flor a weU placed to assess 
what might happen to the or¬ 
chestras of a unified Germany. 
“Tire foundation of fiitnre funding 
is not yet dean after all, tire first 
agreement be tween East and West 
Gcrmany, two months ago; bad no 
details about culture at aft. It is 
already dear that not^aB of East 
Germany's 88 orchestras will .sur¬ 
vive; but I hope it is recognised 
that we have JO or 15 of inter¬ 
national quality. 

. “As for Bertio, that is a special 
ease: Smceumfication, we have 12 

Outwardly dynamic, although cautious: Claus Peter Flor 

professionalorchestras inone city. 
That makes even London's prob¬ 
lem of*too many orchestras' seem 
afotieprorinaaLlthink. Yet this 
is a wonderful chance for Berlin to 
become'the cultural capital of the 
worid. Already people are making 
comparisons with the 1920s, al¬ 
though 1 think we do not have the 
same calibre of conductors 
today” 

In musical terms, Flor usually 
describes himself succinctly as “a 
Saxon, not a Prussian”. He will try 
to make a string section shimmer, 
his interpretations will radiate 
warmth and character, and his 
performances wiD often go dif¬ 
ferently from the.way he rehearsed 
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them. His recordings of Martin iS 
and Mendelssohn are full of spirit, 
and be is tackling Wagner for the 
first time this year (and doing 
Parsifal in DusseldorT in 1994). 
“For me, the road to Mahler is 
long,” he says, which will be a 
relief to those music-lovers who 
think that conductors want to 
move much too fast, and for the 
wrong reason, into Mahler’s epic 
symphonies. Often it seems a case 
of “apocalypse now, learn the 
score properly later”. 

That will never be Flor’s atti¬ 
tude. For all his outwardly dy¬ 
namic personality, he is cautious 
about his career. “The way to 
approach a lot of important 
repertoire is not to approach il ai 
all until you are at least 50. Well, 
perhaps once, in a small ciry 
without music critics, just for 
practice:” 

WORLD MUSIC 

Cultural mosaics 
David Toop looks at 

popular singers who 

fuse world music 

with Western rock 

With the Arab world a 
hotbed of shifting, un¬ 
predictable alliances, 

small efforts directed towards 
cultural exchange can only be 
welcomed. Later this month, 
Anne Dudley and Jaz Coleman 
will release an album entitled 
Songs from the yiaorious Ciry. a 
collection of atmospheric pieces 
which attempt to ftise the scales 
and timbres of Egypt with rock 
rhythms and electronics. 

In 1983 Dudley assisted Mal¬ 
colm McLaren with Duck Rock, a 
record which imposed McLarcn’s 
world view on music of various 
cultures. Songs from the Victori¬ 
ous City is certainly a less irritat¬ 
ing document of musical tourism 
than Duck Rock, since it scru¬ 
pulously tries to avoid McLaren’s 
heavy-handed dominance over 
the raw material. As these ex¬ 
quisitely produced CD cultural 
pow wows proliferate, however, 
they show increasing signs of 
becoming the aural equivalent of 
TretchikofTs Chinese woman. A 
linle of McLaren's abrasive sense 
of the discordant mosaic of the 
real world would add some vital¬ 
ity to a filtered genre. 

A tradition of rock impression¬ 
ism has accumulated over the Iasi 
30 years: perhaps it began with 
white musicians like Elvis FVesley. 
Mick Jagger and John Lennon 
visiting the legendary Apollo The¬ 
atre in Harlem in order to soak up 
what they believed to be the 
mysteries of black culture. 

The former Rolling Slone Brian 
Jones stepped even further into 
this perceived heart of darkness 
when he travelled to a Moroccan 
village to record the villagers* 
strange, wailing music. These 
tapes were released by the Rolling 
Stones after his death, heavily 
treated electronically, with a 
sucker laid over the original 
album title. Brian Jonn Presents 
the Pipes of Pan at Joujuuka was 
the final title., whereas the original 
had claimed that Jones was an 
active musical participant The 

fact that he had been otherwise 
occupied was made clear bv a song 
written by the villagers. “Ah Brian 
Jones, Joujouka very stoned,” 
went the lyrics. 

Such keen interaction with local 
cultures is fairly typical of rock 
exoticism. Each region has had its 
explorer pioneers: George Harri¬ 
son voyaged to India and 
launched the sitar into the pop 
charts, throwing many progressive 
Indians into a state of confusion. 
As Gita Mehta writes in her book. 
Karma Cola, “while population 
control and pop culture raced 
hand in hand through the Indian 
countryside, we of ihe cities were 
getting restless too. But just when 
the accelerator seemed within our 
reach, the unthinkable happened. 
The kings of rock and roil ab¬ 
dicated. To Ravi Shankar and the 
Maharishi.” 

Two years ago Kate Bush 
journeyed to Bulgaria to work 
with the singers of ihe Trio 
Buigarka. Like Dudley and Cole¬ 
man. her integration of these alien 
tunings into her resolutely Euro¬ 
pean rock was interesting, yet 
essentially unadventurous. 

There is no question that these 
attempts to expand the limited 
musical language of rock have 
enriched it; nevertheless, as a 
recently released album of modern 
Egyptian music {Yalta: Hu list 
Egypt) demonstrates, the really 
stimulating musical thefts and 
exchanges are coming from the 
opposite direction. 

! BRIEFING \ 

Season of 
surprises 

THE BBC Symphony Orchestra 
celebrates ns 60th annhersary 
with a season lhal emphasises ihe 
orchestras pre-eminence in 20ih- 
cenlury music. Yesterday a wimer 
season was announced which 
includes three world premieres by 
Jonathan Harvey. Dominic Mul- 
downvv and Howard Skcmpton. 
Moreover, the BBC SO’s live 
autumn concerts in the Festival 
Hall consist almost entirety of 
pieces either premiered or in¬ 
troduced to this country by ihe 
orchestra. The season opens on 
October 8 with Dame Gwyneth 
Jones singing Schoenberg's Envar- 
tung and Nigel Kennedy playing 
Berg's Violin Coneerio. 

Pensionable parts 
WHEN David Lean's long- 
planned film of Joseph Conrad's 
Kostroma moves into produetion 
(with luck, next January), one 
person will receive a healthy 
cheque for twiddling his thumbs. 
That person is David Lean's 
stand-in: somebody who could 
step into the breach if the 82-year- 
old director proved unable to 
complete the assignment. Names 
of possible thumb-twiddlers have 
been bandied around. At first the 
director of Bonnie anil Clyde. 
Arthur Penn, was lined up. and 
then Axel Corti. best-known lor 
M eltvnw in I 'iennu. emerged. 

Lean's fellow British directors 
have not been forgot ten. The 
maverick John Boorman (57) has 
expressed his eagerness to help the 
octogenarian to mount what must 
be regarded as his final film. Bui 
the name now mentioned is Guy 
Hamilton, plodding but de¬ 
pendable veteran of The Cohluz 
Story and assorted Bond adven¬ 
tures. who is is 68 this month. Any 
more candidates? 

Breaking the mould 
PERHAPS every doctor wants to 
become a novelist hke Somerset 
Maugham, and every stockbroker 
wants to run to Tahiti and become 
a painter like Gauguin. Bui it is 
curious to find dentists staning a 
stampede towards sculpture. 
Richard Maizman has apparently 
thrown up dentistry in order to 
become a full-time sculptor, work¬ 
ing in free forms which suggest a 
happy liberation from the fitting 
and matching of the average 
dentist's day. 

Now another contender enters 
the field-Neil Lawson Baker, 
who has a one-man show opening 
at the Waterman Gallery next 
week. He continues dentistry as 
well, and seems to have no 
difficulty in combining the two 
callings. Possibly a deep interest in 
philosopher Kahlil Gibran, the 
subject of a scries of works, aids 
him to soar effortlessly out of the 
mouth and into the infinite. 

Rose gala 
THE West End gala premiere 
tonight of Sir Thomas More, the 
literary curiosity which most 
scholars now agree was partly 
written by Shakespeare, could 
help to reveal more of the theatre 
for which it was commissioned 
nearly 400 years ago. The perfor¬ 
mance is in aid of the Rose 
Theatre Trust which is raising 
money to pay for further excava¬ 
tion and possible preservation of 
the site in Southwark. London. 

The original owner of the Rose. 
Sir Philip Henslowc. commis¬ 
sioned Anthony Munday to write 
the play in 1593 and Munday 
called in four writers to help him. 
including, according to scholars, 
the youthful Shakespeare (who 
also probably acted on the Rose 
stage). Because of its political 
overtones, the play was never 
performed in its own time. It is 
now being revived by the Stage 
One Theatre Company, a London- 
based troupe devoted to promot¬ 
ing forgotten plays. Sir Thomas 
More, which opens tomorrow. 
can be seen until September 29 at 
the Shaw Theatre (071-388 1394). 
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In mourning for closed eyes 
TELEVISION 

First Tuesday/ 
Tbe Thatcher Audit 

ITV/Channel 4 

IN JULY of Iasi year, a 14-year- 
old Pakistani boy was murdered 
by a high-powered airgun fired 
into his face just 20fi from his 
from door. He had never met his 
attackers, one of whom was an 
unemployed white man who had 
stolen a car in Blackpool the day 
before, found the gun in its bool, 
and decided to use it at random on 
Asian neighbours in Oldham. 

The killer was arrested almost 
immediately, and is now serving a 
life sentence: there was no mys¬ 
tery. no motive, no financial gain, 
and the death was forgotten within 
days by all but those most closely 
involved. For “Murder in 
G rod wick*" last night {First Tues¬ 
day. 1TV). a Yorkshire Television 
crew led by Mark Galloway 
reconstructed the murder and 
travelled to Pakistan with Lhe 
griev ing family in an attempt to 
understand just what did happen. 

Their prime witness was Joanne 
Cooper, who was with the killer in 
a car just before the murder took 
place. She said Steven Lamb, 
guilty of several previous though 
less serious offences, was in no 
way racist. He had black friends at 
school. On the other hand, he had 
just been cheated out of £5 by a 
black drug dealer and was feeling 
somewhat aggrieved. As a result 
he took to firing pot-shots ai Lhe 
Asian community in Oldham and 
was alleged to have said: "I shot 
the black bastard, did you see his 
legs wobble?" 

According to First Tuesday. 
Lamb had no idea that he had 
actually kitled someone until he 
heard the local radio news next 
morning: it had apparently not 
occurred to him that an air-gun 
could be lethal. Despite all evi¬ 
dence. the local police refused to 
classify- it as a racial killing and 
indeed declined to be interviewed 
for this programme. They ran a 
perfectly efficient murder enquiry . 

got their conviction, but appar¬ 
ently closed their eyes to the 
immense racial tension that it 
created as if. by ignoring iL the 
feelings of the Pakistani commu¬ 
nity could also be overlooked. 

Around lhe pubs, someone was 
heard to say: “One down, five 
million to go”. There was even 
talk of lhe killer having a heart of 
gold. The Pakistani family took 
their boy back to be buried in his 
father s native village where a 
whole community seemed to be in 
mourning not only for a life but 
for an attitude. 

The problem is unlikely to go 
away, at least until the police face 
up to the reality of a racist killing. 
“We weren't really interested in 
the little Paki boy,” said one of the 
killer's friends, implying that he 
had just been murdered in pass¬ 
ing. Which of course is exactly 
what happened: it was a casual 
casually. 

Over on Channel 4. though 
probably not intended as sueb. the 
three programmes called The 
Thatcher Audit have been impres¬ 
sive party-political broadcasts for 
any opposition at the next elec¬ 
tion. The series reached the 
conclusion that the great eco¬ 
nomic miracle of the last decade 
has been neither a miracle nor 
ev en very' economic, but Iasi night 
Will Hutton came up with some of 
the most chilling statistics of all. 

.As Britain moves towards the 
year 2000. by which time he 
reckons the country should be 
almost totally uncompetitive with 
the rest of Europe, let alone the 
world, we are still only educating 
20 per cent of our youth to 
university or polytechnic stan¬ 
dards. as against SO per cent for 
the rest of the EC and 80 per cent 
for the United States. Then again, 
after a decade of pledging to 
change things, the government has 
-still only managed to give a 
quarter of the workforce any 
vocational training of any kind. 

Not surprisingly, the great 
growth career of the moment is 
that of company liquidator, while 
there is a record number of 
insolvencies, and inflation is 
nearing double figures. Some- 

‘Murder in G rod wick**: Sefina Akram, the victim's aster 

thing, said Hutton wandering 
along a disused railway track, 
seems to have gone a bit wrong: 
Britain has made virtually no 
investments in the future, allowed 
the spending boom to go bust, and 
is still taking a thoroughly dim 
view of teaching students how to 
do specific jobs rather than ac¬ 
quire third-class degrees in philos¬ 
ophy or the history of art. 

Sir Geoffrey Howe thought it 
was all the fault of Jerusalem, not 
the city but the hymn: “Every time 
you sing about the dark satanic 
mills alongside this green and 

pleasant land." he said, "you are 
reinforcing a kind of residual anti¬ 
manufacturing prejudice." 

So perhaps what wc need now is 
a drastically rewritten hymn book 
to take account of Britain's par¬ 
lous economic future: entries on a 
postcard to the usual address. The 
Thatcher Audit is now dosed, but 
it will be interesting to hear what 
they sing at the Tory party 
conference instead of anti-indus¬ 
trial hymns. Highlights from Les 
Miserables. maybe. 

Sheridan Morley 

PROMS 

BRCSO/Schonwandt 
Albert Hali/Radio 3 

THE first thing one has to note is 
that the Danish composer Poul 
Ruders' work, lhe Symphony 
“Himmelhoch jauchzend - zum 
Tode betriibt". commissioned for 
this year's Proms and performed 
before a lamentably sparse audi¬ 
ence on Monday, has an un¬ 
ashamedly Romantic flavour. Its 
title, taken from Goethe's Eg- 
mant. means "Exulting 10 the 
heavens - grieving unto death", 
which implies a more delicate 
balance of emotions than is ac¬ 
tually contained in the piece. This 
is gargantuan music, happily 
instinctive (as many Proms 
commissions seem to have been 
this year), and scored for an 
orchestra of Mahlerian propor¬ 

tions. In the end it envelops one in 
very much a Mahlerian way. 

Obviously the piece owes much 
to Ruders' view of the Christian 
faith. In the first movement’s 
opening, an Ives-like outburst of 
mulii-layered music, the opening 
chorus and another theme from 
Bach's Christmas Oratorio suggest 
celebration in an exhilarating 
tumult. The mood quickly dark¬ 
ens. however, to a central Trisle 
section, where the hollow, nauni- 
ing tones of a piccolo and a solo 
piano together etch the tune of a 
pre-Reformaiion German carol. 
Nostalgia and regret for lost 
innocence are the predominant 
emotions at this point, and it is 
they, rather than the joy of the 
opening, which seep through the 
mood of the rest of the symphony. 
As it progresses, pessimism grad¬ 
ually takes over. 

Yet first there is what Ruders 
calls the “eye of the hurricane", a 
second movement which is not 

merely slow but utterly still, and 
which consists simply of the 
chords of B flat minor and D fiat 
major sounding simultaneously 
for ten minutes or so. Orchestra¬ 
tion lakes over as the most 
important structural device, and it 
is of a Scriabin-like ripeness, with 
expressive garnishes of bells, 
vibraphones and harp. The tex¬ 
ture is constantly varied; at one 
point only a solo violin holds the 
music together. This boldly con¬ 
ceived movement is uncom¬ 
promisingly and frighteningly 
nihilistic; Ruders here looks deep 
into lhe abyss. After such music 
the symphony’s only option is lo 
erupt into the brief scherzando. 
which launches itself with a 
Messiaen-like, though diabolic, 
rush of sound and is followed by 
the blackest movement of them 
all. again one conceived as a static 
sound and called “Maschera 
funerale" (“Death mask"). But 
now- the chord is a chromatic 

cluster, bom of the scherzo's 
frenetic pulse but gradually de¬ 
flated. made frozen and inert. 
Even the dramatic tremolandos of 
the strings are replaced by more 
sustained long bow strokes and 
hollow glissandi. Only a touching 
hint at the German Christmas 
Carol, at the very end. gives cause 
for hope. 

Ruder's compatriot Michael 
Schonwandt conducted what was 
a splendid, confident performance 
by the BBC Symphony Orchestra. 
In the first half they sounded a 
degree more tenuous in Sibelius's 
Tapiola, unable to let the sound 
bloom in those rare but glorious 
moments when in this otherwise 
spare work it should, while Dezso 
Ranki pursued his usual elegant 
course in a generally neat perfor¬ 
mance of Bartok's Third Piano 
Concerto. The real passion had lo 
wait until later. 

Stephen Pettitt 

CONCERTS 

Orchestras on tour 
Edinburgh, London 

THERE are two possible ap¬ 
proaches to reviewing a grand 
American orchestra on tour. The 
first is the more usual: the critic 
will simply listen to the sounds, 
marvel at the precision and level 
of preparation (invariably the 
case), and customarily end with a 
few cheap jibes at our own 
orcbestras. British orchestras do 
not complain, because the same 
process works to their advantage 
when they are on tour in the 
United States. 

That approach has its merits. 

But there are only so many ways of 
saying “very good”, and those will 
undoubtedly have been extensive¬ 
ly over-used in reviews of the San 
Francisco Symphony Orchestra at 
the Edinburgh Festival last week 
and the Cleveland Oa'heslro at the 
Proms this week. So now for the 
second approach: what orchestral 
tours tell us about national 
character. 

An American orchestral tour is 
planned with the meticulous detail 
of a military campaign, and given 
enough resources to launch the 
average Nasa mission. Funding is 
set up years in advance: ambas¬ 
sadors throughout Europe are 
alerted to wheel out all available 
celebrities on the night: advance 
scouts are despatched to test 
venue acoustics and hotel stan¬ 

dards. It is not that American 
orchestras are fussy: simply that 
they will not play if they have not 
eaten well. The tale of the Pitts¬ 
burgh Symphony Orchestra’s en¬ 
counter last year with the unique 
concept of customer service at the 
Hotel Rossiya. Moscow, is already 
one of the great sagas of orchestral 
folklore. According to British 
musicians. American orchestras 
now travel the world with two 
huge trucks: one to carry the 
double basses and percussion, the 
other to hold the players' mineral 
water. 

At the same lime, subversion of 
lhe natives begins. Selected jour¬ 
nalists are invited to America for a 
luxurious weekend of “briefing". 
This will include inspection of ihe 
orchestra's headquarters, usually 

staffed by enough administrators 
to govern a small country, and a 
meeting with a formidable local 
businesswoman who chairs the 
orchestra's "ladies’ committee". 
This committee will possibly raise 
more private funds in one month 
than the Arts Council of Great 
Britain administers in a decade. 

So even before the maestro 
raises his baton in Vienna. Berlin 
or London, the orchestra has 
already made a significant state¬ 
ment about the American way of 
life. If music-making depends 
solely on organisational finesse, 
the rest of the world would be 
beaten. But does it? Well, for the 
answer to that you will have to 
refer lo the reviews. 

Richard Morrison 
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from A*on ano A»n Ana. _ 
Ofleon mimxVKM (07r 639 7697> 

♦ CRV-SABV~(12)- John waters frenefce 
museaf comedy sawie ro me iuvem*e 
ceMiqueni 3Cene ot me Fines, mo 
roareiBiMttssdmeweybeMiemeewl Jotmr.y 
DeoD.AmyLocane - 
Cannon Tottannani Coun Road (07163u 
6148) Empire (071497 9999) 

♦ DAYS OF THUNDER 112): Stock-car. 
reong drama from me Drams nenmd 7cpGm 
heavy ooracewad' action and Tom 
Cm® 3 cocky grin weal- on ongmaWy. 
Cannon Ftdhatn Road (071 370 2655i 
Enqnre [07i-487 9999) WTMaieys (07T-793 
3303/3324) 

♦ DCK TRACV (PO): The Mochbctsser ol 
tbe year — oauang.iok»-ai mouqn doecCs- 
Sia Warren Beany aces mue ic cieame 
We iraotne comte smpoeieccva Warn 
Maowme AiPacno Chart* tors™ 
careion HaymarHei(07i 639 iS27) 
Ooeons- Kenamgnjn ipri -6W 6&w/5) 
Mezzanme(07>-930 Si MlSwres Cosaga - 
(071-732 5305) Wama« (07i J33 0791! 
Wtnteuys (071 792 33C3/33?4j - 

♦ DIE H ARD 2 (15h Action-packed txil 
ratennessty s*v setwei to an ateas-j assizd 
anginal Queerer (Henry name - . - . 
Camosn Parkway 1071-267 70341 Cannon 
Cnwsea (071-352 50961 NonmgHifl Coronet 
(071-727 6705) Odeons Kcnsmgtont07i- 
6026644/5) Lerce&rer Square i07l 93) 6« 11) 
Marow Arch i07r-7Z3 2011 > Swiss 
Conage (071-72? 59CSI Screen on the Green 
(07K226 3S3D) Wh*a»)»(a7i-792 
3300/3324) 

4 GREMLINS 2: THE NEW BATCH (12): 
Rousing sCKtuet.Krttie 1964 rat. atmnty 
baiarcsa Demean .rronsier mowe 3nJ 
soonsneatea somo 

Cannons Oxtora Street (071 €3603(0) 
Pamon Street i07i 930 063i) wamw (071-439 
079U Wlwoieys (071 ■792 3303/3324). 

4 THE HUNT FOR RED OCTOBER - 
(PGl Sean Connery as a Sovm suemanna 
command© 1/ymg (o creied Ponderous 
prMiasnosi drama 
Plaza (071-497 9999) . 
♦ INTERNAL AFFAIRS (18k Tired mnfior 
(pvensome w* by Bmsh directa M*eFig^ 

5-sj-h- Gr-e -md 
Caiman Fumam jTCEKjfc) 
ps^3 kCT) 

MEN DON T LEAVE 115) r.dt? d 
a .-1-30' w4swiJ«W»lJR(>*)w«l"'Wn8 
nrjrc** juJimowr-* crjurn.-. Tjem is 

wm 3 5®x»lrtnc*« 
S^l^W- r"v? Im-i '3-j*.r»wia*1k 
Cannon Pamon Sroai ■ 3W U63») 
Screen or-SaruB* Sm*- .CM ^ 2!7a. 

UONSiElJR KJ3£rl57 P^tnce tir^nre s 
• aire'-pj y.ri^r vtmjer-Cl sanenen r&ret about 

a tir^e-cr s «n* WWV**1 «*ijn na 
tv^yraouf 4 sirkiOj a>3W-em«ni py dxedcr 

Fab-:e tei>ne 
Pieceer* (C7I-419 -M701 
4 PRETTY WOMAN (15) ShamrlensJy 
o.'diii’r'^ruas'omar'iC'njmeav grenaMtl^ 
ijuj 4.W5 as 3 ga«* * pnasMuttf 

Cannons Chelsea'S7’352 £0961 OrtonJ : 

Sireex •.yr6WGS:0’ Pareon Strwi (07: too 
KaMOoeons Kansmgion.Wi6G2 

■ 66*4/5) warnenorr 030791) 

• ROMUALD AM> JUUETTE (tgfc 
Ccune Seneau s soraai.comecy Loryj wmoed. 
O41 mars osarmmgoe'rijfniapces hem 
E4rne',Auie«lU3nrJr’e*c»’h9 FurrwiiiRichjra 
Camcen Ftaza (071 465 Prwreere 
an-^a-s+.'Oi. 

A TALE OF SPR1NGT1 ME (U|. Enc 
Rcrrrar S aoaorcmgsiuOv « me games people 
pi*,. w>.:n Fearer Oaita and Anne 
TeysseSuQ 5.ovwseo oehgnt 
Mtneina [07t 2364225) 

TIE ME UPf TIE ME DOWW fTffl' Scncv 
e*mwaoani3 from Spain $ Rkto AwwKwar. 
Cannons Futfiam Road (C7i 370 ?636* 
P^ceony (071-4.1. J£di) T4«ro (O'l 43707S7) 
Renoir'.371637 WC) 

4 TOTAL RECALL |1» (mjgmahvn 
c*ns o»e imougn rhrs 1avnm iama"y aboui 

fovoa Scn»anuwiger loorapng Mam. 

inougn m«y soon cm Swa»W8U Ov Paul 

Vemdc*©' S lontmesi tm vmcerat stocks 

Cannons CnaBBaiD’i-352 5096) . 
Snahsscury Avenue iG71636 886’lOoaons. 
Kensmgton ta7i6026644/5lM«zaiiine 

T(J7.-9306111)Swiss Conage (Q> 1 - TO 59IBI 
vuesi Er»o (071-330 5252.-7fii5)VWM»eys 
,071-/32 3303/3324). 

4 WHERE THE HEART lS(16) JoMi 
ecomun s aaegortcjiconwov mm Datmey 
Coienian as a lycoon wno enos up w>m ms 
tamf,i tfiaBraakiyrt lenenien! laooncut.cul 
imirtH"/ st.-ibirg. 
Ocean Mezzanme tOTT «K)em). 

4 WILD AT HEART (181. DamSLyncTi G 
ratewng iaeo> cs,crzncev4 and 
pxreon. mesamemgrooerasas EW - 
V#vet mougn idg results aie Fat mote 
incansequenbal AuCdlas Cage. Laura 
Dem 
Carmen Tottenham Court! Road (071-638 
61481 Chelsea Cinema 1071-351 3*4?) Curzon 
West Eno 1(371-439 4&C5) Gars (07i 777 
404ji Screen on me Mill (071-435 3366) 
VWae«ysi'J?i 7S2 3303/3324) 

* WILD ORCHID [IQ. Bamm. voyeunshc 
se, eframa set n 8r-ul, umn Mickey 3ourke 03 
a perverted mAtrnxe. Jacqudne BascM 
as ms guisv out tiama. 

Cannon: PccadiRy (071 -437 3561) Prince 
Cnanes 1071-437 8161) 

□ ABSURD PERSON SINGULAR: 
Ayckooum s acmngty funny senorscomedy. ■ 
©reeled Dy me author 
Wnuenail Theane Whuehan SWt (071- 
867 1119) Underground Coating Doss Mon- 
Set 60m mais-Thurs 3pm ana Sal. 
4 30pm Runrvng wne 2his25mtns 

■ AFTER THE FALL: Arthur Ufier 
soning our Kwe gu* and mamage Bewitching 
penormance ov Joseue 5mon 
National Theatre (Cotnooe) South 
Bank SE1 (071-928 22SZ) undargicund/BR 
Warenoo Torogm 7 30pm. mat today. 
2.30pm Rmnngmne 2ms 55mm. 

□ BARBARIANS: 51v*>Sh production ol 
Gorky nwwre keen young Russans oenave no 
benei man arunk cM ones 
Bamcan Theatre Bartwan Centre. Sit- 
Smsei E02|07l638889n unoerarourm 
BamcaniMoorgarevS'Pauls Tenant 
tomorrow 7 30pm mai remomsw Sam 
Runrang lime 3nre 30mms. m repertory 

B BURN THIS JattnMaAowchis eve- 
caicnnq Dui manneieo as me v»ne force vi 
Laniard Witson s American comedy 
Lync Snanesourv Avenue Wl 1071437 
36a8i unaet(|iauna Pccaoey^cus Mon- 
SSI 7 30pm mo'Sal 2 30pm Running 
tvne 2ws56nuno EktenoeaioOciooerS 

□ A DREAM OF PEOPLE' Rea' messol 
a wy aooui me tadng oi ihe'oaaai 'servuje 
iaeaK Janer Suzman d»ecis 
The Pit Bamcan'^enne las above) 
Tonight tomorrow. 7 30pm mat tomorrow. 
2pm Running rune 2hrs JOmvw 

□ CIRQUE DU SOLEIL- Highly 
puokosea Canaoan iroupe rems out lo be less 
sensaixmai man e-peceo 
Jubrtee Qarawis South Bank Centre SE1 
(0719U888C0I UnoeigrounorBR Waienoo 
TuesSai 8pm Sun'60m-ma is Sal 3pm 
ana Sun. 230pm Rumngume 2nrs30mns 

B THE DAY YOU'LL LOVE ME Good 
periormances Dy G*an Barge and Greg rteks 
m eameai cjrama aoou< a tango dancer _ 
Hampsteao rheame Swiss Conaoe 
Cenire NW3t07l 7229301) Unoeiground. 
Swiss Conage MonSei Bom mat Sat. 
4pm Running hma 1nt50m*is. 

□ FLARE PATH. Tipi op revival ol 
Flanigan » RAF pray. oetHy mixing drama and 
comedy 
Kmg 9 Head. 115 Upper.Sheet. N11071- 
3X 19*6) Underground Hejnoury A 'Shnglcn . 
Tuw Sai 7 45pm mots Sal Sun. 330pm 
Running tme. ana 

THEATRE GUIDE- 

Jeremy Kingston's assessment ol 
current theatre in London 

■ House lull.-returns only 
■ El Some seats available 
□ Seats at ail prices 

■ GASPING- Hugh Laime and Bernard 
Nfui8enEfronsgreemsncomedy Hamer 
over me tap out lots o< laugns. 
Theatre Royal Havmarkel SWt (0'1 930 
98321 Underground P<ccaai»v Mon Thure. 
Bpm Fn ano Sat 830om maisFnand 
Sai. 5pm. Runnng une. 2hrs 30mns. 

□ HAVING A BALL: Alan Bieasaale s 
teeae comedy aooul vaseCon-.y ' 
Comedy PantonStuxi Swi (Q7i SST 
lOoSi Underground PccadMv Cucus Von- 
TIhits 80m FnandSai 8 45pm. mats Fn 
ana Sal 6pm Running nmo 2ms 

□ HENRY tv-Sound produchon ol 
FVanaeao Rirtara Hams enecoveas themon 
who muvprerana'boe emperor. . 
Wynwram s Oannq- Cross Road WC2 
(07)667-11 >6) Underground ueceain 
Souare. MomSai 8tmi mu Sat. 4pm 
Runnmg wnB^nrs2QnwK-. 

□ HIDDEN LAUGHTER. Fetaiy Kendal 
Rewr BantwprttmjemnGrey sinougnt • • 
provokjng nay aboui'amdy beirayats 
VauOQvde Shana WC2 (071636 9W7) 
Unwground OwimgCross faonFn 745pm. 
Sat 8 30om mats wea 3pm am SaL 
5pm Rmwig lime 2ms i5rans 

□ KEAN: Derek JacotKinspk?nddi«ni 
as me KMKtbm acta wilha leernng 
lOenmy proo«m 
OktVic warcsvoRoad SFI (07*928 
76i6) .Unocgrouna)BR waierioo KtofFn. 
730pm Sar 8pm. mais Wed 2 30pm. Sal. 
4pm Runnng tine 2nrs45mms 

□ MAN OF THE MOMENT Ayckbourn m 
top h)nn good meets ewidn the Casta del 
Crime with iwga Pianei ana Gareth hunt 
G<ooe Sbanesbury Averse «n |071437 - 
3067) Unoetqrouna FocadHN Ocus Manfn. 
745pm. Sat 830pm mats wed. 3pmSai 
5pm Runrwigiime 2hrs30rmns 

B MOTHBI COURAGE: Glenda * 
Jackson m pawerhn vore as Biectil S 
wanoenwg moneymaiio 
Mermaid'Puaate Dock. EC* <0714i0 
0000] Mon-Fii. 7 45pm Sal 6pm mat SaL 
4pm Running tana .2nrs 4Smms - 

□ RACING DEMON Cfcwid Hue s 
award warning slate -ol-thirchijren Cfrjnu 
National Theatre (Omncn (k >cni 
Tcngro. tomoRow. 7 15pm. mat lomonow. 
2pm Runnm-3 lane 2h»s 5CWm»i 

D THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW 
Raucous ana wJatai ihe uooei Case mami,*.. 
bsoardocanc somiit-mev ocaiefwg. 
somermes mauam ror* muvoii 
PtcaaHy Denman Sirpot '.vi [07T 867 
li'Bi underground ftccjrfcBy Crfcu:. Mun- 
T*w5 9sm Fn. Sai 7pm and 915pm 
Rurmaig una tr> 33m»i3.. 

B SHOWBOAT: tan .Judge's grand d' 
musical vnHiliwssmgmrjlmtnaGreaicarsl 
London Palladium A-g-.H 5'refi W 1(071 
437 uraergrmrt Q»lard Cucus Mon- 

. SaL 7.30pm. mats Wed arid Sat. 2 Jtfon 

■ THE THREE SISTERS Tom CtrucK 
rr a moucnrtul sironqiy '^commenced 
produrre" ov Ao«jn Moore 

. Royai Court Swanc Souare SIV11071 
-73D I745i unaergr-Dfid SVtane SoiHic Mor- 
Sat 7 30dm mi Sai.tJ30pm Running 
kme 3his3Gi»ns. 

□ THE TRUE STORY-OFAH O- Dreary 
ramUin^s ch anarchy from Easi German 

wimaerkind .Ctnisigpn fwn .. . 
SonaPahr FhayigHouse Street Wi(37i- 

63b 9050l Underground-a*tomCmn Man 
Sat 8pm. Rumng nme 2nrs i5mins 

LONG RUNNERS B Aspects ot Low 
Pi-ve o» waies 1OT1 639S9/2I □ Blood 
Brotn«aAtic«v (071867. . 
iii5l. O Buddy: Verona Palace 1071 OjJ 
1a17) • Cars New LomfrmiO" 1405 
0072v B Jeffrey Bernard is Unyyett- Apjflo 
(07r 437 2663) □ Lbs uatsons 
Dangweusos: Amtnssador (07i^36 
Srtii BMo snoMy Gm-.Admpni(07i 
7*i if. ■ Les Miseraoies Pauncuin 4j4 
0&091 . ■ Miss Saigon: Theane Rcyai. 
D»u»y Lane 1071836 8UJ8) □ The 
Mousetrap- si Manm s Theatw>((Ft F3S 
w3) ■ The Pnamomottne Opera; 
(postal Doon mga only tHei Maestys 
Theane 107-1-839 2£44i □ Return to the- . 
Fonuoaen Fwnet Camtooge (071 379 
5299) . O Run Fbr Your Wile: AJdwvch . 
(07l63S&(Wr □StnrteyVaientne:' 
Duke ot Tuns (071636 51221 B Starfight 
Express Apo»o Vurior^a {.*J7i 628 
8866) O The Woman in Bock: 
fortune 1071-035 2230) ' 

Ticker nffomtaiicin on member theatres 
suppfrea oy Socwiy ol vyest End Theatre. 

TOSCA: Janice Cauns and Edmund 

Bantam are tne *-star red Jovers ri Jgnalhan 

M4W s f asmsi-oenod Aisca' 

London Cotoeum. 51 Mamn's Lane. 

London WC2 (0716363l6i). 7 30pm, 

BOW GAMELAN: As featured m The . 

Tows on Monday a new moon show by these 

“BcokKpcar sound lerronsts” 

Rwereie SiuGos Osp Road. London 

W6 (081-748 3354). 7 30pm 

after the ARK Choreoamoher Jane 

DurtkSv o>esam& n& new won. ProverhS 

logemer wrtn Sopme Maaow & Tne vmage 

Knew 
Purcell Room South Bank Centre. 

Lonoon 8£ 1 (07163b dWJOt 8pm. 

TODAY’S EVENTS 

SEVEN OBSESSIONS: Take advantage 
oi tnemeoperanq uneiodavandseeihe 
seyen new mstanahonsby mspHaiunal. 
arfrsis from America France ana me UK. 
Whmcnaptrt Art Gatrery wtiuecnapet 
rtgr»3tre«. Lonoon El (071 377 0r07).. 
1iam6pm. 

BBC PROMS: S(«*v orectson e . 
exoeoao (ram me peyfflano Orchestra under. 
Cniaraon von Dormany m Beemowen a 
GrTTSSf- Cjjgeeno Symonony No > *> A maiW. 
mrn Lunjsia'rwi s Ccxicerro m Ocnecna. . 
Alton hsu nensmgion GoTO London 
SW7 (0716239998). 7 309 J5p*n 

MUMMENSCHANZ. Swiss-based iww 
group ski ro nave' enhanced audiencccdli 
over inewond". . 
Sadler's Weis. Rosebe»y 'Avenun. London 
EC I (07.1-278 89161 7 30pm. 

TABOO: Wen-received atom written and 
performed ov mum-siuAeo (reuor Shcui which 
seeks to.nreak vanous laooos tad aoi 
Serpanme Gdle^ Kensrgion Gaidens. 
Lonoon W? (071-7060454). 7 30fxn 

LULU. Those'who have enjoyed Red 
Snti sc»ev>ousciOCuci»yi5wtti tx>m r«7es led 
W -see mat new *0* ■ mtnen oewns tomgru. 
Benereea Arcs Centre Lowmaei rm.. 
London SWli (071-223 2Z23LBpm.' 

WORD-WATCHING 
Answers from page 20 

STONKER 
(a) Antipodean for to kill or destroy, back- 

format ion from stonk an intense bombardment 

introduced in tbe Firsl World Wan "He went 

and stepped on a bloody mine. Stonkered the 

poor bastard properly.“ 

HYSTERESIS 

(a) The influence of previnus actions on 

hObsequent oenw (sometimes imaginary), the 

hhiorical process. Tram tbe Greek hasteros 

latcn “The people will find the Center again, 

the Center without time, the Joamey without 

hysteresis, where every departure is a return tu 

the same place, ffae only place." 

CHOBDAR 

<b) An usher or beadle, from tbe Urdu chnb. a 

stall, carried ceremonially by such olTice- 

impnrtsnf functionaries, to dear the way fur the 

bigwig they are escorting: "A person of the 

meanest station, called a chobdar, at best 

answering lo our common beadle or tipstafT." 

MARGAY 

(c) A South Aoierican tiger cal. Feiis tigrina, 

from tbe Tape mbaracaiaz “The margay is a 

very handsome specimen of the Tiger Cats." 

WINNING MOVE 
Bv Rupnond Kcntc. 

< hn\ C i ifW/y ’ihJimi 

«! ^ si 

3rJL^± 

1 U ■ 
j 

• ■ as ! 

vi:i • 

ffy • tee • 

& & 

5 : 

Lautier (White)-J. Poigar 
(Black). Haifa 1989. in this battle. 
White played 1 Qg5. ovenoohing 
a cnance to win matenal in 
bnlliant fasmon. Can you see 
what ne missed’ Solution in 
tomorrow s Times 
Solution to yesterday: 1 Rxh6! 
Kxr6 2 On4+- Kg7 3 B*g5 and 
aher the Bock aueen moves, a 
Btfrt- ana S On8 mate follows. 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

OPERA £ BILLET J 
COLISEUM S 071 850 5IOI ct 
□71 240 MM CNSUSH 
NATIONAL OPERA Ton i K OO 
TOSCA Tomor 7 AO TNE MAC- 
K FLUTE _ 

OPERA SEASON OPENS IO 

WELLS 071-278 
a*»iu Fli-u Call SJfin 7 fja*-s 
240 7200 4 loa Sopl E«.0sT JO. 
841 Mar 2.AO 
MUMMENSCHANZ 

THF.ATRF.S 

wollO nnwn* Hi 
t*oo6 rr UAO Unuin 828 
iyi«cp rr T>tW4mdkip< 2«hr 5’n 
4444 i g Can 240 7200 k Orou-y 
On I 741 Cm t,i?i 
Lin 7 48 IH4R Tw A Wl 3.0 

SEVENTH HIT rEAR! 

STARLIGHT EXPRESS 
Musir ny 

ANDREW LLOVD WCB8ED 
lino oy RICHARD STILGOC 
Dlirrwl OV TREVOR NLNN 

SOME SCATS AVAIL TWS WEEK 
OAP'l ta on Tin-. MAiS 

MOW BOOKIHC TO HMCH ■« 
aim ccwomONm Tuurnn- 

AOCLPHI 071 830 7011 CC 081 
741 9440/071 579 4444 Flret 
Call 34Iht cc 071 497 9977 'no 

HL9 1vp> Cm 071 9AO 6123 
NOW BOOKING TO JANUARY 

ME AND MV CURL 
THE LAMBETH U \LK 

MUSICAL 
.NMnily ai 7 30 Mats MrU 
41 2 30 A Sal a 30 A BOO 
“THE HAPPIEST SHOWN 
TOWN" Sunday Lomr 

AIR COMPtnOHED THEATRE 

ALBERT BO A cr ■ no I«M B67 
1113 ft ino Irfi 067 111 1/579 
4444 ugfrv 741 9999/497 9977 

BEST MUSICAL 
9»ET Axjrn 1983 
mi i v RUSSELL’S 

BLOOD BROTHERS 
“ASTONISH IML_A Mtami ta 

Nh tttmMw" S Cm. 
JMimip 4dWn v W V4, and 
fit 4a MWW4**1 o M4U 
EL4> 7 *A Mali, rnutv i sal 4 

APOLLO OT1-AJ7 2oo3 cr Jtq 
4444 a 081 741 -jenact 'BVq 'p»i 
071 240 7200 Grir- 930 a 123 

M— Fri (.ldSl SJO 

JAMES ROLAM 
In l|Tfci InpWW uibUm 

of K«M iffIhhibi" Intt an Sun 

■JEFFRE’l BERNARD 
IS UNWELL* 

Hncuil Oy Ned SIipitIu 

: Eve BW 

AimnCH071 H39 9404 ICC 08: 
741 0999 no l«l A 24nr rr B3o 

2428/379 4444 <W9 fee' 
BOOK NOW' FOR A LIMITED 
SEASON ONLY FROM SEPT 19 

JOAN COLLINS 
MEITM BAXTER In 
NOEL COWARD'S 

PRIVATE LIVES 
ALDWYCH 071 836 64jM nr no 
IML'J ter 379 4444 24C> 7200 741 
99991 Einiunn 8.0 Mai TTiur 

2 30 Saiuraav' S 30 A H ■'.<> 
Tkutra at Caartl CeaMan 

Erk STM> Y-r, SeMt 

RUN FOR YOUR WIFE 
Wntiai And Dirwwd Bv 

Hi Srt 17 
1071 Hie 0111/2 

It ASP I l r I « IOfcI| l(tl 240 
72«.'/OHI 741 OO99/0O1 J79 4044 Croum 071 930 0123 
Cm I 30 nvj' i sn 4 a 0 

LES LIAIVJNS 
DANCEREL’SES 

Dim 4. TRAVAHYl aw* 
Vaini'Mii i 

10711 M7 9o29 
Gordon Mnri. WC l Tiw 
NdtHHUi \ OUltl Thaairn 
Prnrnl-ONC* A CATHOUC D> 
Mai-> 0*M4hn. Omni Tomor 
row ai 7 00 wn E'P 7-JO 
until S«1 IS Sw Snomoiyd by 
SaiEtum 

BOULEVARD THEATRE 071 437 
2001 CC 071 379 4444 12-Hir 
no DKu Imi LET RT PEOPLE 
COME - A SEXUAL MUSICAL 
"AMa-apOttinffr Many** wiuli 
On Mon Ttmi 8 15 Frt 6 15 L 
9 .O. Sol 4 4* A 7 30. Prt«9 
f 11 90 Ji Cl 3 00._ 

CiMRODK Earl haul ST. WC2 
'.71 379 5299 CC 071 379 4444 
• no bkq f«l C71 497 9977/C81 
741 9«9 Ifrk9 iveu Cnups 071 

240 7941 
WINNER BIST MUSICAL 
OLIVIER AWARDS 1980 

RETURN TO THE 

FORBIDDEN PLANET 
•SWMnly atMkttnT O Tol 

Men TTili B Fn A Sal 9 OO A 8 30 
F1-1 or 5 00- All -ub £8 SO 
AK RMKSKTKJStaD THEATRE 

CHICHESTER FESTIVAL THE¬ 
ATRE <0£43i 701 ji2 Wmmn 
by Noll Slmaa -A pmlrvtiv 
prir^fiirtl innr” □ Vail L-’nlU 
Scot 29 Bant AaoW LnrilOci & 

COMEDY BO A CC <liO IWl 867 
IO*S cr 867 II tl 379 0444 uia 

(eel 741 9999/836 3464 
ALAN OLLASO ALT'S 

-HILAFIIOOL-S COMEDY” O Mil 

HAVING A BALL 
•4 DU nil Helen Letfe^cr 

K -upem' rite Proah- 
IRatWa ■ Fine Punctiy 
mtenainmenl' Today 

Mon THu 8 Fn Sal O 4 8 45 

DRURY LAM THEATRE ROYAL Cr 
iBm leei 24nr i Ott.s 071 379 
4444/340 7300 Cm 831 B&2S 

MISS SAIGON 
OR* WILL STAY- 5 rm 

Eves 146 -mib Wefl & Sal Apm 
caieck (Lull IOC rHUTTS A lew 
tMK-anv nuts usually avatune 
Lnicanwn not admiuea until ihr 

mKTV Al 
POSTAL BKQS NOW BEIM 

ACCEPTED UNTIL MARCH SI 

_071 H3o 824 3 icr no 
Dkg lee 379 4444/240 7200/ 

081 741 9900, 
Ttiealrc ol Comedy Com carry 

RUN FOR VOUR WIFE 
LONDONS LONGEST RUNHMG 
COMEOY OPENS MBS KPT 17 

DUKE OP YORKS BO & rr 936 
E122 ce U36 9«37 rc b-36 

3464/579 4444/741 9999 
cotBUT OF THE YEAN 
Otu ter Awards 1988 

EUZASCTH cstenscn 
in HLLY MAHUS “Otr 

SHIRLE^ VALENTINE 
Eiey 8 MJR Thu 3 > 

■tut dudirncr roar* aiwmal 
■yninev's -Bell h unoreaKatHe" 

D Maul TM tiflMt ■ Rw ami 
(fNeunwWg pi| He fw/l' Ct .V 

(WrtWi Boi tPiire A IT C‘ I 
836 2236 24ni «» oil// tee 071 

am- -tun 

THE \XOmN,,|N BL^rk 
Adavleo 6v Strobrn Mulhiiruu 

<A BRILUANTLY EFFECTIVE 
SPIN* CntLLCP- Ciurnun 

•MASTERLY' Ej.0 OflLLBMr titd 
■CBIPHIC* FT -P1AS1 RATE' Ind 

•Taka Tri.a.l . V T Oul 
Eces 8 Maty Tut-s 5 ■Ld 4 

aip OOtomOivED thlatrE 
"HOORAY FOR HORROR™ pMail 

HOW 80QMH6 TO MR 12 1IU 

SLORC THEATRE BO iCCI 
071 457 3667 

ALAN AYCKBOURN'S wew Play 

MAN OF THE MOMENT 
-ANOTHER SPLASH NO PHOM 

THE MASTER OF MIRACLES" 
D Man Mon-Fn E«93 7 49 

Matwea Wed 3 J Sjla SO A 8.30 

HAYMARKET TULA THE ROYAL 
BO DTI 930 6800 or First Call 
071 497 9977 ,24 cc hoi lute bag 
fee, 081 741 9999 itw-j fee/OTT 
379 4444 i no DPR lee ■ _ 
HUSH laurh: a bernaro hsx 

are 

“GASPING" 
DV SSN ELTON 

DindFd try Bob Solars 
-MaatlitaMnsIy Fomy" I an Sun 

"•SuhRnu" FT “A tradMtaul 
imNn pH)—Bam Ham 
mM bam fmcageiaad—tut H TnO 

Mon Tluirs Etey ai 8ntn 
Fn & Sai Sam 4 9 30am 

Ban Olnc» mow Oven _ 

HEN MAJESTY? Cnaulrim OLw 
4309-1 071 839 2244 Mki CC 
579 .mamma tee, 49- 9977 iMtg 

lee. Group Sjb-» 930 6123 
APSMEW LLOYD 9V BMW'S 

THE PHANTOM OF 
THE OPERA 

D4VE. «VU.Li I l‘S 
JILL MICHAEL 

Vy 4AHIM3TON COO MICH 
Iren Hanoe trtay* rair-me 

at rerfain Oerlorniano— 
Dtrenea m H4ROlD ORIteCE 
Lie 7 46 Mats- **-ea A Sat 3 

SOLO out UNTIL Win MAA -91 
OUtUR PANT FOB MTUHNS 

Caotm BO a CC .Com- 0»« *28 
8800 >nc 0*9 teei CC <0*9 I"1 
071 >79 Met / Sac WM / MI 
741 9999 <n in prrtM 41 Boval 
Fmmaf Mali 4 Jutmee Cinwns 

HROL'E DU S(.)LEtL 
—DOING THINGS THAT HAVE 

NEVER BEEN DONE BWOM" 
6W 

all child's IM* WIN eierv 
ad nil 2 aduitx 1 enun ire.-, urn 
bay c4l.Ce only TueSJl n — 8otn 
Sun ryes unm Ma' Sai 3pm Sun 

2 JO LAST WEEK_ 

KINGS HEAO 071 226 1916 
FLARE PATH 

by Taranta lh«tl|«tl 

LYRIC UuiLWun A«e O’l 4J7 JORCt 071 »’• 1444/407 M77 
Ity*u iee.» 

KHN HJUFT 
•uu.it OWICM Sttvtwoa 
anOtaCL lOu 

IB1IU1M 

Rl PM This 

LAST & WEEMS 

LimW HAJHMBHMfTH 081 741 
33U >rt no n*v iee 1J7| 83o 
34o4, Matory** MONTE 
IFARTHUR: PI 1 lufll 7 1 Stall. 

PI 2 ion> 7 istvn 'MEMOfirt 
BL£ IMACERY" FT. 

LONDON PALLADRM BO * CC 
071 437 7373 CC Una fcei 071 
497 9977 <24 nrw 071 379 4444 
081 741 9999 Grpe 071 240 7941 

SHOW BOAT 
hoard aa Bn WbM SUti" Gan 

Ei to 7 30 Mae. Wed. Sal 2 30 
Tba Opora North IRSC pmdatHati 

hb..i.t hi inrin 

Llrntled Season unnt 22 S(PI 

LONOON PALLADIUM Bo A CC 
071 437 7373 071-437 2056. CC 
24tirt071 -497 9977.No Bkg Fee I 
071 579 4444 iBkn Fori Crwua 
071 240 7041 OPENS » SEPT 

The sensamnai 
KEN DODD 
in a reletaralian 

of song and laugnlcr 

HOW TICKLED I AM 
London's Fiuiuw Soectacular 
_far B —aha arty_ 

LYRIC Sfiaflesourv Avenue U/l 
4.57 Jetn J79 4444 
from lO On oner _ 
OTHER PEOPLE'S BOWT 
...Ute ill Innate abiKlion._ 

I 4 to OOOO cr J-»9 4444 
/741 »»»./«!« 34«4 

glenda jackson 
"Magnificent- d e«d 

MOTHER COURAGE 
niUNntyt _ SHOULO 

MOT B( OtHUr Today 
Mull fn * 46 Ml 4 4 B 

1 «kmi turn 
AM 

NATVONAL TH BATHE BO 071 
MB 2252:/ Cray -Oruyi 820 
0741 24 ni cr Wig >ee. 497 9977 

OU*f« 
TonT 7 15 Totikh SOO 4 7.15 
RACntOi DEMON Harr. 

LYTTCLrOM 
TonT 7 30 Tufiiur 1 00 PRESS 
MK3MT BY CWlOROL MY 
AFRICA Fuorrn 

COTYESLOE_ 
Todav 2 30 A ’ » ATTEST THE 
PALL Miller Tomor 7 30 PIANO 
Grunt iv- 

hlUT AIR CONPfnONEO 

WW LONDON Orury uiffl! 
BO 071 405 0072 CC 404 4079 
CrPytOfr 16ft7 fAlt 4ho<a Wl oua»- 
bam araB tram Saaal all Mrs 579 
4044 this imm tv H yrntm Travel 

Branflii' .Op div 930 6123 
THE .WOME-u- L143V Q WEBBER 
11 S ELI07 iniTEHva notSAL 
AWUU3 lalLkifLC MLSICAL 

Cats 
Eve. 7 45 ru. .y, sal 3 OO B 7 46 
(_■» rXCLlMEBs -vC 40*07 
rfjj n HlLt -tL'Ql'T'JRIL*" t IN 

MOTTU*. 4VI.-IM *9 40UI4F1 
iM>y uie-t. v 9 tp 

HOW MMMUNC ra Men nut 91 
r*l l <A » 

r-L v.O-GC« * C" "*-L - *rr 
M CONomOMBD rtOIM 

Ovp etc iy» v""t. V Ct O' I «r 
IpIC CL *D*V 'e*. eav. lAV/SN 
4444/OHI 741 99«9 Cn» 930 
oi2i Muiyfn 7 SO. Wed mat 

2 30 Sal 3 00 4 b OO 
-DfStO IACOM s 

MAGIBP1GENT-* D Cwrm 

in KEAN 
“A THEATRICAL LANDMARK" FT 

Dtitcno o» Nn **mPf 
fully tm oowommm 

OPEN MR Reornts Pam 071 -cao 
2431 CC 48b 1933/497 9977 
IM4 lee 24QMI LAST WEEK: 
JULIUS CUMB today 7 45. 
Thun 2 JO U 45 MUCH ADO 
ABOUT HOTHDCO Fn 7 0S. SM 
2 JO A 7 46 

PALACE THEATRE 071 434 0909 
24ttni cc 379 4444 lU) fee) 497 
9977 iMia feei Group Sales 930 

5123 Groups 494 1871 
THE WORLD'S HOST POPULAR 

LES MISERABLES 
Eves 7JO Mats Thu A Sat 230 

Latecomers not admitted 
unit] Use Interval 

HOW BOOKBIG THRU APRR.93 
APPLY TO SOX OFFICE DAILY 
_FOR RETURNS 

PROSHA 80 071 857 1044 cc 
loo DL0 fee) 071 B67 111 1/071 
379 4444 Group* 071 240 7941 

WKLDA STAUNTON 
PATSY ROWLANDS 

CUVE CARTER 

INTO THE WOODS 

T DTI 8&T 11 IB cr no 
my *>7 1 1 I l/OBI T4I 9909 
071 379 4444 I94rtrsi/IM9 tee. 

071 497 9977 i2anrs) 
ADRIAN TTM 

EDMONDSON MCKMMERNY 
GINA BELLMAN 

MNETIES" □ Mml 

THE ROCKY HORROR 
SHOW 

by Dtcruro OTMn 
Directed by Room Larvere 

-CHEAT R«r O r« 
Mon Tty in 9fn» Sal 7*918 

Pen inr SO 

PLAYHOUSE 071 839 4401 
NortitumDerland Avenue VvC2 
Grom* 071 831 2771 The 
National Youuv Tit Presents 
Lionel Bart's BLITZ! Opens 
Mon Scot to uutu Sal Seat 22 

Sponsored bv Saintsun* 
THE Ml OWQUP PLAYHOUSE 

PRINCE EDWARD 071 734 8951 
rim Can 24 re 7 Day 83b wh 

inkfl teei 
CHILDREN OF OKN 

A MUSSGAL by 

Previewy irwii Otinro* (9 

PNtMCC or waus OO B7T 83° 
a"7V Ct ► MV1 Call »nr 7 Day 
03*. Mae -gwi «•, rKkenuain 
2411(379 0131 Bhblee/Crus-430 

0123 

ASPECTS OF LOVE 
“ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER'S 

BBST- O r« 
Lvnr» TO OON BLACK 

a CmaRlCS MART 
DnecUO TO TREVOR NL'NN 

Even 7 as Many wrfl A SW 3.0 
Queue oatiy for relura*. btru-riy 

no-Mmitiance tot caKcnram 
NOW HMKJMB TO MARCH 91 

108 SCATS AVAIL FOR SBKD BUT 
M TMC BAY AT TMR B. «mCC 

_ BO 071.734 1166/071 
379 4444 /OBI 74L 9999/071 

240 7200 AT HO BKQ FEE 
GROUPS 071 930 6123 

^ SHADOW LANDS ■ 
■ORE OF THE BEST ACTED AND 

MOST ULIHNATZLY ORDPUI6 
PLAYS RI TOWN* tan Her Tnb 

EVES 8.00 MATS 3DOBAT4 JO 

ROYAL SMAKCSPEARR 
COMPANY LONDON <071 638 

8891 Cc MOti-Sun 9am-8pm> . 

TonT 7 30. Tomor 2 00 & 7.30 
THE PIT: A DREAM OF PEOPLE 
Tom 7 30. Tomot 2.00 A 7 30 

107891 296623 cr Mon-Sal. 
DanvBnnu- 

ROYAL BHAKESPEARE 

Ton 7 7 30. Tomot I SO 8 7 30 
Meat/Ttrlm/Motel naow 

0789 414999 RSCaDotoa Mni 
artier toiva teei-071 497 9977' 

nunoaumao ont s*9 5399 
Id NO Bho .Foe 0171 379 
4444/081 741 99091 (07(497 
9977 eta F-ei Gnse 930 »t23 

IWtn d Ct 

OUT OF ORDER 
A MEW COMEDY Written and 

Ouurteo by RAY COMT 
Prevs from 28 Sent Obena 9 Oct 

ST MARTIN'S 071-836 1443. 
soecwi CC no 379 4444 Evq* 
8.0 rue> 2.46. Sai 6.0 ann 8.0 
3SYM YEAH DP AGATHA 
CHRMTIF*. THE MOUSETRAP 

STRAND 240 0300 cr 497 9977 
741 9999/370 4444 

THE COMEDY OF THE YEAR 

STEPPING OUT 
“Loach PNNI HI Wmr T Ovtl 

VICTORIA WOOD 
UP WEST 

95 SEPTEMBER ■ 1 DECEMBER 

VICTORIA PALACE 071 B34 1317 
CX 071 37*. M44/S40 7200/OBI 
741 9999 TOtur wei Graunk on 

930 0123 

BUDDY 
Sun 

n nW Sun Oo>- 
Tiw Mink. -The 

Uwend. 
BUDDY. 

■ **l (imi B**~ Ftp THnei 

BUDDY 
Mon-TOUT) 8.00 FntSII 5.30* 

8.30. ALL SCATS *-■ PRICE 
FRIDAYS SJO PERT 

NOW MtKW TO JAM AMI 

VABMEVRXE BO A CC OTI 836 
9987 tx OBI 741 9999 (no feel * 
24 nr CT 836.2428 / 379 4444 

iww reel Mai FM Ev» 7 as 
Maw wm loSm s o a 8 30 

KCVm McMALLY In 

. HIDDEN LAUGHTER 
-SMON DRAY-B BEST FIAT FOR 

YEARS” D Tetcerapti . 
“SUPERBLY WRITTEW*' gtlmq 

C 071' 867 
-it id cc 071 867 mi /an 579 
4444 mo bka leri 071 497 9977 / 

pel 74L 9999 (DLtt feet 

■WETURKS TRIUMPHANT M A 

Uallv Mail 
“The. per for (nance wtu be 
coumetf ONE OF THE FINEST M 
LONDON FDR YEARS'* Observer 

m WHANnn i ers 
1 Clever. cnUtanL eaoncal ■ 

comeay- Sid 

HENRY IV .• 
tranelairp nv hta Ihrth * 

I (Mb 
7-M n*t 

WHITEHALL BO * tx'Uio RTOB67. 
1119 Cf 86T 1111/379 4444 IM' 

fort 497 9977/741 9999 ' 
ALAN AYCKRBURm 

. .ACHBMLV FURRY Tl* . 

. ABSURD PERSON •- 
SINGULAR . 

“Tire very prat or nti uovteeii 

“I CHALLENGE ANYONE NOT 
TO LAUGH OUT LOL D" Today) 
Eves B MMsTtiur* 3 Sar at 4 30 

AST G ALLERIES 

DUMCAH CAMPBELL lS.m»cV- 
- Cray SL W8. OTI 937 8666 

HARRY BWBUWa Kdnt 
l"P 

ON EM AS 

CURZON MAYFAIR Cunon SI 
071 465 8866 Michel PKcoO 

- Mtauruou m. Lotus Mine's 
MRXHI M MAY MSI Prov M 
2.00'tun Sunt 4.10 6JO 840 

CURZON PHOENIX Ptwenut SL 
- Ml Chartno Crea Rtl 071 240 

9t«6i Rosanna Arafuene Tom 
Hi.ice in BLACK RAINBOW 
(IS). Proas 41 148 Uitrt Sure 
3.66 6.05 A 8.26 

The First Prestige Fair of the Autumn 

/l- 

LONDON 
ANTIQUE DEALERS 

FAIR 

The Cafe Royal, 
Regent St, London W.1 

4th td 9th September 
Tuesday 2pm to 8pm ' 

Wednesday—Saturday 1 lam to 8pm 
Sunday 1 Lam to 6pm . 

Etiqobrfes: 071-437-9090 50 EldliUtoirS 

Free Entry Voucher. Admit One 

'-H. 

v 

9ft 
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Television & Radio COMPILED BY PETER DEAR AND GILLIAN MAXEY 
• TELEVISION CHOICE PETER WAYMARK/RAOlO CHOICE PETER DAVALLE 

."A' •"iv:v.a 

6.00 Ceefax • 

900 ton°w^5 Th© 
OOdCoupia. Jad. Klugman and Tonu 
ftaxMi star as the Two divorced ■ A* 
rnaicneo Raimales (r) ' 

«ms is on me theme bfmBScST8^' 
yoiassion (r) 856 The TravtiSnow 

10 m Guorwey (ij 

0 teiSirSl!' 
Pantf®rSt®w 

lo^&cwqren'a BBC imroducad by And 

W8»08y» 0) 1050 
. 

10-55 Rve to Sevan. Acta Freddie Jones 

JMsori and Hate. The KWMote are 
lomed by actress Peggy Mount as 

- inp'to the pampas irj 
1155 The Historyman. How the 

rights and obligations ol property 
owners (0 ' 

12.00 Hews and weather AHhmed by-The ' . 
GardenParty. Includes a man who, 
under hypnotism, appears to regress 

“e «ra T6tti century monk 
1255 Regsjnai news said weather 

1.00 One O'Ctock News with Ptiftp 
„ M Hayton. Weather • • . 

1-30K^-.(.c^s,irh 
(Ceetax) 

220 Knots Uftfing 3.T0 Garrterwrs1 
DiroctUne. Green fingered advice from 
Geoffrey Smith and Sue Philips • 

340 The Train Now Departmg^The brie 
of Man's steam trains (r) 

4.10 Detenders ot the Earth 455 
KnowHow. Johnny Salt on why we smelt 
(r)•• -. . . - \- , ... 

5.00 Newswxmd 510 Byker Crove.A re-" 
runotThepopatech*3rensdrama 
aeries set m and around a Newcasfle 
youth centre (CeetaiO 

n.00 Newahmth Anna Ford and Andrew 
Harvey,-Weather 

&30 Regional News Magazines. 
Northern Ireland. NeJgnoours 

. 7.09 Wbgia with tne anginal King Kong 
herttneFay Wray; Bros Qtafmtm 
stars nutate Quirks and Linda ■■ 
Robson; and ponces Toto with her 
husband Anthony, whomshehas. 
fried to muater several times • 

735 Doogie.Howeer, md. New American 
- comadysanes etamng Nei Patrick 

Hams ea a iByear^sd gan^is and 
quashed doctor.jCeetax) 

850 Bergerac A Trpe Detective. The 
Jerrey^^eddetectrwe returns after a 
leave of absence and ia shattered by 
the murderot a gswnend. MS ns 
professionalism overcome his 
emotions? Starring Jono Netdee (r). 

BSD Points o# View with Anne Robinson - 
9-00 Nine CCtock News wim Michael 

Buetk. Regional news and weather 
930 Inside Story: Incidental Death. 

41 CHOICE: Using awefrchosan set 
ofoasehistohea, SaOyOoganis'sNm 
explores wny people who kd other 
peopfeon the poms oienton apparently 
escape so hghdy. Kevtn Preemsn 
died after bang hit by a car driven by a • 

Pfiylta Freeman vMa KevfaYs grave (930pm) 

-> man so drunk that he was unable to 
stand up. The drrar was convicted of 
the ratabvefy minor offence of 
cwaiesa dnvmg and escaped with a fine 
and ban. What pamcutarty upset 
Kevin's mother was that throughout the 
court hewing, Kent was never 
mentioned by name. Ha death was 
incaemal. The programme suggests 
tnai much of the trouble stems from the 
framcngof thelaw.Toconvdon the 
greater offence of reckless dnvmg. a jury 
has to consider not tne standard of 
onvmg tut the motonas state of mind. 
It» suggested mat as recklessness 
is so hard to pnwe. (he Crown 
Prosecution Service often goes for 
the softer option ot careless dnvmg. It is 
20 months since toe government 
issued proposals for strengthening the 
taw. St* nothing has been done. 
(Ceetax) 

10.20 Film: Static Mirror Image (1986) 
stamng Nicnoias Surovy. Kfrsne Afley 
and Ben Murpny. An unremarkable, 
made-tor television thnser about a tough 
ouHri-town cop who travels to Las 
Vegas m search for hs partner's KAer. 
Oecrea by Noel Nossack. (Ceetax) 

1155 Weather 

JTV LONDON 

• r; ;• ?v: 

6.45 Open University: Energy Resources 
- Altemaiww 7.10 Ctfture and Belief in 
Europe 1450-1600. Ends at 735 

9.00 Requiem tor a Railway. The second 
of two Nms fracing me htatwy of the 
Great western Rahway (r) 

930 Trades Union Congress 1990L 
Rodney Ekckerstaffe, general secretary, 
of the National Union of Pbbfc 
Employees, is due. to give the general 
councirs wew of the economy 

1245 When I.Get to Heaven. Writer Fay 
Weldon talks to Bishop Richard 
Holloway about her concept of 
Heaver»<r)T30 Fmgermouse 

135 Country FBe. John Craven examinee " 
the prospects tor Britain it the trend 
towards decreased nwitaH continues 
ttus winter (i) 

2.00 News and weather fbRowed by The 
Trades Union Congress i990. 
Coverage continues from Blackpool, 
wim a debate on theeconomy and a 
debate on transport includes news . 
and weather at 3.00 and 350 

5.00 The Augsburg Raid. Former pitot - 
squadron leader Jack Cumevtsds . 
Augsburg in Germany, wherein 
1942 he bombed aUBoal factory (r) : 
5-30FRrr>90 wttn Barry Norman (r) 

630 DBF llbegms with The Invaders. 
Vintage science Action drama aeries •' 
stamng Roy Thmnes 630 Jimi 
Hendrix—Lauding Dua. On the 
twentieth anniversary of fas beato. 

. archive footage of the legendary rock 
gun anal m concert. . 

■ 7J20TT18 Banghre BeatAsian music, 
senes 

7.40 The Victorian KKchen; The Dinner 
Party. Ruth Mott prepares a targe turbot -. 
tor a dinner party (r). {Ceetax} 

8.10TltTiawotCh: Accounts erf a " 
Forgonar Army. 

:#(>OlC£: In 1945, with defeat 
inevitable, milfioneofGerman solders . 
dBaded to aimonder to the forces of 
toe United States rather than nsk brutal 

' treatment to the Iwid of the 
frwafltaig Soviet armies. This trim 
suggests that their confidence in 

. ' American feffptay was mntotaced. 
. Pawed mto open fields with no 
r tents. btankfflsortamnes.andsolitte 

food that they, took toeatmg grass 
land weeds, Jhe defeated Germans 

sttfferad tflrrtoty antlmany dred. 
Nobody is saying that wnal the 
Amencansdid equated with me 
horrors of the Nazi concentration camps, 
which livens commg to split at the 
sane tone, tut in a book published last 

- year, the'Canadtan wnter James 
Bacqueessroared the death toil among 
the German prisoners was ai least 
one mriun-He also sieged mat the 
Americans pursued a dettoerate 

1 - • pokey of starvation. The American 
- hrstonan. Stephan Ambrose, repHes 
•. to Bacque’s ctatma 

930 M*A"S*H: No Sweat Black comedy 
set at a field hoepnai dumg the Korean 
war. Swenering heat is not Ihe oniy 
torn caustag ataepiesa nrghts at the 
4077tn(rj. (Oracte) 

935 Screenplay: Available Light 
- • CHOICE: Robert Smith wrote The 

Aten From the Pru, a bniiant 
. reconstruction of a famous unsolved . 

murder case, which was shown on 
B8C2 earlier in the yew. In Avattabta 
Light he presents another mystery, 

tos a ndrtfrraneSately madodrar^ut 
uses a compterely drtferert 
approacn. White The Man From the Pm 
drew its strength from a meticulous . 

Joefy Richardson and Tom Ball (9.26pm) 

reconstruction ot a period and a 
social sertmg, Ava^aotB Light 
detoeraiely eschews a precise 
context and leaves much to me viewer's 
ability lo pick up me dues. David 
Momssey plays a fly young art dealer on 
a ran to the ramoang house of a 
graft and reclusive artist (Tom Befl). The 
discovery of a nnherto unknown 
senes ol paintings and tne arrival of the 
dealer's ambiguously described 
"assistant'' (Joety Richardson) are the 
triggers for an investigation into tne 

■ artist 's past ana he obsessive 
netationsmp wim a mooei. (Ceetax) 

1035 Fifth Column. Ghassan Satarme, 
Lebanese professor ot pekoes at the 
Sortxxme. asks lor more 
understanding ol Arab issues on the 
part ol me west 

1030 Newsnight with Peter Snow 
11.15 The Late Show exr itmes Sir 

Norman Foster's new terminal bidding 
at Siansted Airport 11.55 Weather 

1230Open University: Child's Play 
1235am The Golden Rule. Ends 12.55 

S.OQTV-am 
935 Jeopardy! Oris Oonal hosts the 

qtaz snow with a difference He provides 
the answers and it's up to the 
contestants to supply the correct 
Quesftons 9 55 Thames News and 
ymmtftjfrf 

1000 The Time . The Place... 
Topeffl discussion senes chaired by 
Mike Scon 

10.40 This Morning. Home and tomiiy 
orientated magazine senes presented 
by Rtcnaia Maoeiey and Judy 
Ftamgan 

1235 Assorts. Entertammenl tor younger 
vrewera (r) 1235 Home 8nd Away 
1236 Thames News amt weather 

130 News m One with Jom SucheL 
Weather 

13Q Marco. Chef MarcoPterre White 
cooks up arxjmer selection ot cordon 
tfeu mopes On me menu- poached 
salmon m an unusual tomato butter 
sauce, twits on piepanng a 
sautemes sauce; ana making the most 
ot an old favourite, kver and onions 

130 A Country Practice 230 Take me 
High Road 

230Tea the Truth. Fred CHnenage hosts 
the panel game in wrveh today s 
celebrity guests are Barry Oyer. Sue 
Cook, Joe Brown ana Cheryl Baker 3.15 
News heedknes 330 Thames 
News readmes 335 The Young 
Doctors 

335 NoUte me Bephant 4.00 The 
Womues. (Oracte) 

4.15 Mriie and Angelo. Children's drama 
senes stamng Tyler Butterworth and 
Matt Wngtit (r) 4.40 Rolfs Cartoon 
CM*. Rob Hams introduces me Aral of a 
new senes and looks back at some 
of his tavoume moments from the last 
senes 

5.10 Blockbusters Bob Hcriness hosts 
the general Knowteoge quiz snow for 
teenagers 

5.40 News with Fiona Armstrong. 
Weatner 

535 Thames Heft). Jackie Spreckley 
continues her investigation into me need 
fOt more kidney donors 

6.00 Home ana Away (rj 630 Thames 
News and weather 

730 Never tne Twain: X Marks the 
Spot Donato Smoen and wmefsor 
Devies return tor a new senes ot (he 
comedy about feuding antiques dealers 
Simon ana Over 

7.30 Coronation Street (Oracle) 
8.00 The Best ot Magic. Geoffrey 

Dumam. Antnee Turner and Arturo 
Brachetti present a new senes 
featuring r op-class ma^oans and 
Uusmmsts from around the world. 
Guests m this opening programme 
include Un GeRer, who attempts to 
travel track in time, Lance Burton, Don 
Aian and Mdo and Roger 

9.00 FHm: The Color of Money (1985) 
Starring Paul Newman, Tom Cruise and 
Mary Eluabeth Mastrantomo. 
Sharply observed sequel to The Hastier. 
Former pool snark Eobie Person 
spots a promising newcomer, Vincent 
Latina, and persuades him to seme 
an apprenticeship playing in smau towns 

before competing m a pool 
tournament m Attar tic City, kt the runup 
to (he tournament, Eddie makes two 
important discoveries: Vincent b more 
interested in wmnmg than m pnze 
money and he, Edd». hasn't lost his 
passion lot poo) Directed by Martin 
Scorsese Continues after me news. 
(Oracle) 

10 00 News at Tan with Sandy Gan and 
Trevor McDonald weather 1030 
Thames News and weather 

10.40 FHm: The Color of Money con tinned 
1! 35 Seconds Out Cnrts Eubank defends 

fns WBC international rmddieweighi title 
against Kid Milo, at Brighton's 
Conference Centre. With commentary 
from Jim Rosenthal and Barry 
McGuigan 

1230am Rim: The Day the Earth Moved 
(1974) RurKri-me-nvn tale stamng 
Jackie Cooper and Siena Stevens. 
Heat waves are discovered radiating 
from tne Eanh close to an 
abandoned ranch ft seems that they are 
hnkea to earthquake activity and a 
race agamsi ume to warn the 
townspeople begins Directed by 
Robert Michael Lews 

2.15 Vfeetotasraon 
2.40 America's Top Ten 
3.10 Qua Night. Lively pub and dub quiz 

hosieq by Ross King 
3.40 Books by My Bedside. Edwins 

Cume discusses her reading nabits wrthi 
Brough Scott 

4.10 Karting. Super prix highlights 
4.40 Fifty Years On fb/w) 
5.00 ITN Morning News with Brenda 

Rowe. Enas ai 6.00 

[ 5CHANNEL 4 

630 Noah's Arte Paracas Peninsula. 
Tne Penman penmsuia is home to both 
the latest technology and wrlc&le 

630 Business Daily 
630 The Channel Four Deify 
935 The An ot Landscape. Visual 

images ot me natural world set to music 
-11.00 As It Happens. Victoria Stood and 

her rovmg Nm crew continue to explore 
Si George's hospital m Tooling, 
south London 

'12.00 Citizen 2000: WUingly to SchooL 
Repeat ot tne fonq-running programme 
tracing me hues of Bmtsh erwaren 
from mar births in 1982 until me year 
2000. This second programme from 
toe 1987 senes foaows sa erwaren from 
the ragni before their first day at 
scnool. lo me first school (tamer, the 
reaomg lesson and the playground 

12.30 Business Daily 
1.00 Sesame Street (r) 
2.00 Return to Nursing: Nursing 

towards 2000. The final programme in 
tms Open College senes looks ai the 
future ot nuremg. (Teletext) 

230 Channel 4 Rating from York 
introduced by John Francome Live 
coverage ot the 235,3.10,340 and 
4.10 races 

430 Coumoown. Words and numbers 
game 

5.00 Storywheel. Sforyteling for both 
deaf and nearing ctwaren. using sign, 
mime and games 

5.30 Fftgm over Span. A heficopier's 
view at me Canary island port ot Santa 
Cruz de Tenerife (Teletext) 

6.00 Oceans of wealth: Malang Waves 
and Pipe Dreams. Senes exploring the 
problems ana issues involved in 
developing The oceans’ resources 

630A Different World: Wedding Beus 
from Hail. American comedy senes 
chromckng the academe lives and 
loves ol students and teachers at 
Htaman College 

7.00 Channel 4 News with Jon Snow and 
Son® Rustier 

730 Comment followed by Weather 
8.00 8rook$fde. (Teletext) 
830 Europe Express. Includes a report 

from me Greek island ot Zakyntnos 
aboui toe battle to save me 
breeding ground ol me logger head 
turtle and a profile ot Moses Rosen, 
Romania's cruel rabbi 

Stolen property: sculpture bom Maf (930pm) 

9.00 Rear Window: The African King. 
• CHOICE: Maintaining the high 
standard of the current senes. Rear 
Window presents a shocking report 
from Africa about the plundering ol third 
world art treasures by. ana for the 
benefit, of me world's wealthy nations. 
Nigel Evans's tom shows now rare 
obtects are stolen from archaeological 
ales by armies of illegal diggers and 
passed on to dealers who seU them m 
the West for huge sums. 11 is claimed 
toal over the past 20 years as much as 
two-thirds ot what tne auction rooms 
call "total art" has been looted As 
countries such as Mali si West Africa 

stand by helpless while their cultural 
heritage is pirated, cotteciors hi me 
Wesi drool over metr latest acquisitions, 
unconcerned mat hi efteci they are 
receivers ol stolen property Meanwhile. 
Britain, France and me United States 
are among tne countries which have 
refused to sign a Unesco protocol 
designed to stamp out the illegal export 
ol cultural obtects 

9.45 He-Ptay. The End. by Donovan 
O Maney. Contouring the season of short 
plays from writers new to television 
drama. A 16-year-old gal gives her 
boymend ten minutes to can or she 
will commit smode 

10-00 Absolutely. Patcny alternative 
comedy senes 

10.45 Sex Talk: wnat Makes a Good 
Lover, m this week s frank discussion 
on sexuality, Mark Chase ana his 
guests discuss what makes someone 
good m bed 

11.30 Son ol the incredibly Strange Frtm 
Show. Jonathan Ross delves into the 
weird and wonderful world ot low- 
budget movie makers and travels to 
Mexico to evaluate tne incredible 
career ot me skver-masked wrestler Q 
San 10. the slot ot some 50 films, who 
died ren years ago (r) 

12,15am The Decameron: Beauty of 
Bologna. Animated feature, using 
statuettes, I eking the various 
I4thcenrury tales that make up 
Boccaccio's The Decameron (r) 

12.30 Rim: Poperechnaya Street (1988). 
A documentary from Latvia examining 
toe lives ol tne residents of a street 
in the republic's capital. Riga, 
highlighting the discrepancies 
thrown up by the Soviet political system. 
In Poperechnaya Street, wealthy 
artisans live side by side with 
impoverished workers struggling to 
survive, but iney all share the misery of 
living in a streei which is crossed by 
a major railway line twice hi ns halt-mile 
length. Directed by Wars Seiezkis. 
With English subtitles. Ends at 2.10 

FM Stew and MW 
S.00am fiary King (L3D Smon Mayo 
9 DO Smon baH» NewflbenY . 
12 as Gary Cfcwes 3L00 Sieve Wnaftt 
in me Aiteuioon &30NBWS 90 &00 JikW 
B»amoiet 7 30 Se* Dream* aw Hock, 
'n Rqu&30JonnPee lOOOtocxy . .. . 
Campoeu 12.0O-2L0Oam Boo'hbtbi 

RAL • -Tj3 

I f|| Jjfjmn 
4.00am Mex Lester 530 Chris Stood .■ 
7 30 Dwufc Jameson SJOjuatnChaknam 
11 00 J»nmy voung l.OSpm Dawl 
Jacoosa.DS Gksn vfcswwrOAOO Howafo 
Red S.OSJonnStfflfcw 7.00 Bat* tt - 
Square One 7.30 Tom Paxrons Amenc*. 
8.00 Jim LtoyO with Ft* on Z 9 " 
Tnoure to Aoy wtanaon presented by 
Arave Fnnsr 9 JO PM Kataak <Mtfi tna 
Organs* Lfiiertams 10l00 Kan Ouca 
12.05am Jazz Parade wtti.Tony 
Russex l2J0»n ja»Psyne 100-WW8* 
Aerwiets with Ngm Rita . 

WORLD SEB VICE A 

AlUmaskiBST. 
6.00am wend News 609 3* Hows 630 
Lonoms Maw 639 waamw 74»NB««x»ta< 
730 Mend«n BJ» wood News &09 24 
Hours. Nows Summary and Fmanod News 
830Dew*pnww909J»Wonarve«s93B 
Wcros ol Paw 915 Busmess uatnrs MO 
My Mumc 10.00 Wond News 1039 «WW ol 
tne Bmtsn Press 10.15 hie Wond Today 
1030 Fmnxt News: Sports .Roundup 
10.45 Home Horn Home 11.00 nw* 
Summary 11.01 Ommftus 1180 
Magazro 11JS9 Tia«ei News 1230 Worta 
News 1239pm News azioui Bmam 1216 
Counuv Style 1230 Medan 1 .OONewsiwi 

9 1.15 Gong unaargirand \25 The FamwB 
Worm 1.45 Soods Roundop 230 Wood 
News 239 24 Hours; News Summary ana 
Franco* mens 230 Daeupment 90 3 00 
Wood News: Oufloc* 830 011 die S|** 
Tasan « me Rood 4.00 Newsrael4.15 BBC 
fcrrasn x 30 Heuie Aktue* 5.00 weed mewa 
539 News. Adorn Bmam 5.15 SBC Lngton 
530 Londms Sox B.I4 News Headtotf m 
Englefr 6.15 The WWW Today 630 HeuM 
AMuefl 730 Gorman Features 7M 
Nadwctwen &00 News Summary 631 
OuHor* 835 FinenoW Newa 830 Network 
UK 8A5 Homo inxn home 930 Wood News 
9.09 The World Today 935 worm ot Fatal 
930 Assunmen) 1030 News Summary 
103T Sports Rouflflup tfttt Crossfown 
Ifaiflc Tr» Lite and Work of Jam Hantiw 
1045 Reav&ng ol the Weak 1100 
NewsDou 12.00 World News 1235am 
fcommerwv 1210 financai News 12 IS 
Good Books 1230 NMWack 2 130 
tewsdesk 130 MPtay tne Newioo 
Summary 231 Ouaool.i25 FmaneaiNf** 
230 wavogude 2A5 Soutiy Today 630 
Wono News 339iWw tf me Bnteh 
3.15 Newsmal 330 ABSomnem 338 
'freatfw 4.00 WorM News 4.® News Afidiit 
Brian 4.15 NBtwok UK .430 Tne worn* 
Toaay 445 Nacmcmen und PHsasescreu 
SJJ0 Mernennagazn i35 News Gcnt»n 
545 HeadNW m togitii ana frenen 547 

„ Pwsb Reraw 552 Fmaneti News 536 
r Weatiei and Tiarai News 

B^Sam Waaiher and News 
Heodnes - 

7D0 Monwg Concert: Ravel 
(PavanepoiM une Infante 
dtiurae: Andrei Gevrtov, 
piano): Tchaikovsky (Rococo 
Vacations. Berkn PtWharmonic 

' Ofohessa under Haroert von 
Karefan. wtto Mstastav 
Rostropowch,cefioj 

; TJONaws 
7^ Momeig Concert (cont): Grieg 

(Hofoerg State: Oslo 
RtihanridntoOrcnesfia under 

. ManssJansons); Schumann, ‘ 
an Lmdberg (Romance. Op 94 
No 2 Chnstran Undbarg,- 
tromtMne.RoftnaPwHmen; ■ 

piano): Schubert (Symphony 
_ No B in D. D 200 Verma 

PntoamiotK Orchestra under 
Ktabei) 

8<gg i^sms 
Composers of the Wetic Byrd 

' -The Catnakc Peraecuttan.' - 
VfgttatB.fChnr of New CaMege. 
Oxford under Edward 
Hfocpibottotrt); Fentesta No 3 
eSfFretwffirtA MaeDomne 
affcfeonem; Triswia ti 
ennietes; Neirascans fChokof 

. New CoHrae, Oxford unctef- 
Etiward Hmptjqnoni): 
Fantasra No2 a 6 (Fratword): 
Aspee Domna' O quani 
gtanosam (Chofc of New' 
Cofege. Oxford under Edward 
Huainoa'tom) 

9-35 OK Vancouver Orchestra ■. 
under Oenn Moeaop performs 
Stravaisky (Concertaw. 
rarangemems lor 12 
instrument): Mtoaud (La 
Creanondumonde) 

1005 nano Trios: Joseph 
Kakchstew, p«no, Jaime ■ 
Laredo, wokn. Sharon 
Rotwtson, ctito. perform 
HaydnfFriOHi C. H XV 27); 
Brahms (Tno in B, Op 8) (r) 

11 JX> Midweek Choice: A special 
Wessex edtonn featuring 
requests from Uws weeks 
Radio Goes to Town in 
Safcsbury. Presented by Susan ' 
Sheipe 

130pm News 
1^15 Impromptu: The pianist Nefly - 

BtiiOr performs Stitubert 
(Four impromptus, D 89$ in C 
m«W:inEftat;mGflaL'flvA /. 
flat); Chopm Ompromprus: in A 
Ttal. Op S. tn F sharp. Op 36; 
inGftaf,Cto5T:mCsharp . 
motor. Op66)(r) 

2JQ Interpretations on Record: {ft 
the last tn me senes, 

" Cnnstooher Hcedmgttxi 
considers Britten s songeyde. 

- Serenade for tenor, hom end 
strings (r) 

3:00 Vfiraage Years: The Joptafiek 
Quartet performs Dvorak 
(Suing Quartet m F. Op 96. 

• American). Branms (Smng 
Ounffl m A rnrior. Op 51 No 

430 cLxti Evensong- Lhre from 
St Bode s Church. Fleet 

- Street, London. Director of 
music, Robert Jones 

5.00 Roses ana Nightingales: The 
improvieanons of Pemn 

a' classical mutac have been' 
inspired by the ragnungale's 
song tor hunarsas at years. 
AodotvamabSharadi. 
accomparaed by an ensentlta' 
ot karaan muticians. tings the 
Dastgah Segah, s piece from 
the traditnnal rapenoira. The 
words are by Hafiz, toe port 

. of anaem Srwaz. Introduced 
by Laudan Nooshm 

530 Mainly for Ptaasure: A 
selection of muse lor the early 
evening presented by 
vaenttneOmrantfiam 

' 700NPwn 

735 As We Were: Part 4. Two 
• Poets Laureate. Fwe - 

monologues from ELF. 
- . Benson's victor ran peepshow, 

read by Sh John Gttigud (r) 
730 Proms i960 Live from the 

Albert Hal, London. Cleveland 
Orchestra under Chnstopn 
von Dorinenyt, tad by Darael 

1 Mejeske jaerforms Beetooven 
fGrosse Fuge). Lutotiawski 

, (Concerto for Orchestral. 8.40 
Tom Moms, general manager 

. of the Cleveland Orchestra, 
' ttiks to Nicholas Kenyon. 8.40 

* Beethovw {Symphony No 7 in 

9315 Opera News: Presented by 
James Naughoe, intiudes a 
preview ot me new araumn 
season (r) 

1CL20 Last of tne Une:-tan Here 
. plays the organ ai St Bess 

Pnory in Cumbna. It is tne last 
important instrument 
constructed Cr* the English 
organ builder "Father- Henry 
W&s (1821-1901). Elgar, arr 
Sinclav (Pomp and. 
Circunisiance Match No.4): 
Ousetay (Sonata in C minor); 
Wanon (Crown impenar) 

11.00 Composers ot me Week: 
Dohrtanyi (Sute, Ruata 
Hunganca. for pano: 
Konzertstuck for ceBo and 
orchestra) Ir) 

12.00 News 
1235am Close 

FREQUENCIES: Radio t: 1053kH=^^:lOM|cH2/2^mFUg7 6« SRarflo 
> FM88-902. Radio 3: 1215kHz/ 247m; fm-90924. Radio 4: 
19BWz/i5i6mJ5J*92*946. Radio 5: 69aS09m Jazz RA 1K2. LBC: 

FM-97a Capnat 15^kHz/i94m: FM 95A QlR: 
1458kH2/206m,FM949,WOrtdServiCKMW648kH2/463m. 

Jrirr- T'} radio 4 
(a) Slereo on FM 
535am Stoppmo Forecast 6.00 

News Bneting. weaihe* 5.10 
Farming Today 625 Prayer for 
the Day (s) fi JO Today, md 
630.700,7 30,8.00 (L30 
News 555.7.55 v*eame» 8-43 
Memoirs at B Sword Swallower 
(6) (s) 8.57 Weamer 

9 00 News 
9.05 In the Psychiatrist's Chair Dr 

Anthony Ciaie talks to 
DM. Thomas 

9.40 Reading Aloud: A Diary 
without Dares, by End 
Bagnota(r) 

10.00 News. Gardener's Question 
Time jr) 

1030 Mommg Story: The 
Purasnment of Luxury, by 
Micnaal Carson 

10.45 Daly Service (s) 
11.00 News* London m Transit: 

. CMOCE: The only 
complimentary tnmgs this 
documentary can fine ro say 
about the capnai s pubic 
transport system are erther 
our dated, over-generaksed 
and touristy, or downrtgm 
comical. Archive interviews 
wvtn Americans, recorded 20 Cis ago. are unreteoiy 

enng about me cieenSness 
and efficiency of the city's 
Underground, ana Flanders's 
and Swan s roibciung eulogy 
lo the "London Transport 
desti engine 97hp omnibus" 
is preofotapry trotted out ft 
wouu oe a bneram to* tooksh) 
man wno woufo dare offer 
cast-iron solutions to an of 
London's notorious transport 
praotems in 40 minutes fiat, 
and social htsionan Theo 
Barker ooes not artempi to do 
piore then skeich tne broad 
outfene ol a strategy thai must 
hauni an transport planners hi 
then wtiong nours 

11.47 Rich Pickings (r) 
12.00 News; You and Yours 
1235pm Out oi Oroer Prtrtctiqua 

(s) 1235 weather 
1.00 The wond at One 
1.40 The Archers |r) 1.55 Shipping 
2.00 News. Woman's Hour Jenni 

Murray meets roveksi Emma 
Tennant 

3.00 News. Undercurrents: Play by 
Leake Dewootf 

3.47 Tune to* Verse- Carol Ann 
Dufty tatas to poet Matthew 
Sweeney 4.00 News 

4.05 Relative values (new series): 
Fom lamtfy portraits (i) (r) 

4.46 KaitiOoacope Extra- Kate 
Saunders w»»i6 me Monet 
exnbmon at tne Royal 
Academy is) 

5.00 FM 5.50 Stapplng Forecast 
565 wearner 

6.00 Sk O'Qock News: Financial 
Report 

630 Quote, Unqwrte (s) (r) 
7.00 News 7.05 The Aichers 
7.20 Age to Age (r) 
7.45 The Teachers (5 of 8) (r) 
8.15 Tafcmg About kA*sc tsi 
8.45 in Business with Peter Day 
9.15 Kaleidoscope mouaesa 

rewew oi a stage version of 
ingntat Bergman's Mm Scenes 
from a Marnage is) 

9.45 The Financrai world Tonlgtit 
(s) 959 weamer 

10.00 Tho World Tonight (s) 
1045 A Book at Bedtime: 

GaHowgtass. by Barbara Vine 
(5ot i(5) 

11.00 Man About Town (new series): 
The dtanes o> tneaire entic 
and cxoaacaster James Agate 
(1 Ot 41 (S) 

11.30 Behind the Ritual (r) 
12.00-1230am News, md 1^20 

weamer 12.33 Snipping 

FM as LW except: 
1.55-2-00pm Listening Comer (s) 
550^^5 PM (coni) 

> • SATELLITE 

SICYONE 

lira Far* Bough 430 Beyond 
2000 430Ro«ng Report 

SKY MOVIES 

5iBBmSk»tlWr«ftavew5^!hta'Ba»^ 
B(ai^ Rwon &00 TheOJKti Shows 4a 

Poum KJOO.Mi 6eb*0ere «L30 
TBetouta Doctors II.OO SfcyOyDaylZJW 
Tfuo Cratesons LOOpm Refuge W 
ataeCreMri Lancata« v MradWex 6i» 
Seurat tie Century 830 Fam«r T*ssw"S 

fo» FbDLiwaaiftrsf &9« 7 30 
Tfta Socnjrvoeo Sax* 8M raoonkgrwng 
1900 tore at F«ta 5«gm 1030 
11.00 Sux Trek OpamtooAmiamellM 
Pages tnmSiiytat 

SKY NEWS 

"I ' 
few* on the hour . 
5 Mam St«mrafo Rewraw 530 MorroWra*. 
Bforan ftatxta 6.00 Sx, MM 
5D0imgTiaronMBiiscie58 Report 9 JO’ng 
Fanil Bnunn Btemew 1100 xuurnawnai 

«rt»ri 11-30 Sky wortoFta-rw 
t?0om NBC today 230 NBC i«av 330 
BtVXid 2000430 Sxt *weR£-irw5!» 
L'vu al Fivu.630 ,SWWlri 2W0 
fehrtbw Mtn AfcuonHfltoway 330 me 

Boubn mtiraew 94fl Rowng FfeWrt 
Tt30 NoMh Nras w4h Tom &maw 

, IZ3ta»wsWY3Grtoy*ioR^»na30 

6.00am Showcase, ind 740 EntertalrK 
irram Tenant 

' tOXJO Sart the Revolution Without Me 
rtSriJL Comedy aa during Bra .Prandi 
fte*&nra»iitiwwwwerei»i)«iedat 
urn aernns Conrad SuftoreMW'd Ora* 

t2O0 Owinmran Pretar Btondee (1953): 
Mertyn uatww and Jane RuweS stw na 
«w®8H0ucri me wtxtfloi men ano money 
2jnpai worn tty ««at a tncx ramey 
awaaBouBty face preMicraand tawfe 
maBiMn*H*esBmcaiatiiunitirBtwwn 
el aw. canny- Sowing Boo Heow anO 
Change Rae 

. 4JJ0 Da*y Crocked on me kfsrfirippL 
ArewtoUv«r*onc» me Oka*™® 
530 Room HooflNk: Amwea cemrafy 
aoenaxe based «i the toganu « Room 

A 00 WSaaJsoftho Loai Kingdom (199G): 
A wrywe aowntwe aoom the son of a 
mzwd rata as quest tt a magea mfl- 
Strawfo Bo Swraon and woai FMeraon . 
7406raenranmenjjon«Ti . . .- _ -- 
ftOO Hope a« Gkxy eawnri 
vend «c s«n swugn me eyea « an 

. Emksh hwfSatasW^«* fc*rarOBL«» 
tn» ao»flo»e n me 9U 

IOlOO Alone to the T-Shirt Zone (iSBBf A 
young mannams ns tortune manufacutag 
someunaue irarvis 
1130 Prormseo Land p987)' Kj«« Sumer- 
lend prays eresfil who mames on a wfWfl 
and heaus home to rejoin na monos and 
.tardy.. Suing Meg Ryan raid Jason 
Geuck 
1.15am Freddy's feghtmaras (1969): Host¬ 
ed Dy Freoov Krueger 
4M Dung (19851 The thing We ti an 
American sports reoonei ffiemd Kertni woo 
mweis to Moscow arc tmfle mmaeu tnmad 
OyineKDB Enn&5S. 

EIWOSPORT 

5.00am As Sky Ore 830 Eixotxos 400 
Eueapon News 1030 Gob s«j Opm 
ft 00 Mow Soo" 1230 mow Spun 100 
Enuanra Grand 300 Sun«< wgasre 
SM Strawi £we« me Saomn&* 630 
EuraroorrnrawB 7 00nociiey 8 30 Wonq uef 
Ski tax flOOScnmg io.oO Fonroai nJJO 
Mow Span 12iUEmspanNawa 

SCREENSPORT 

.730am Pwmdi Rugby Ubowb 830 Boring 
• 1030 Horae riaeng 1030 Tenon BoWng 
HAS Pro Sumng Tour 1230om Ruddy 
League230 Tams 4.00 Mow Spon &00- 
European Raaycoss Cnanpenraifra.&oO;. 

fiJOOam World Service: News and 
24 Hours 

630 Mommg Edition with Sarah 
Ward and Jon Bnggs 

9.00 Take Five: Crwwn's holiday 
entertammenl presented by 
Tommy Boyd 

10.25 t. 2.3.4.5 tor fodders, 
presented by Elbe Darvifle 

10.45 Out oi Lore m Sarajevo: 
Deborah MacLaren reads a 
snon story Dy Fay Weldon 

11.00 This Famjy Business: Johnnie 
Watker ia*s aoout oarenung 

12J30pm Education Matters with 
Wendy Jones 

T 05 As Radio 3 on Ratio 5 
2.00 Cup Cncfief Coverage tram 

both samrimats m tne Retuge 
Assurance Cup 

Bssebaf B 00 Soon en France £30 Live 
kmonmom fionng 1030 Terms 

720 Vox Poos: Programmes for 
enddren and young people: 
7.20 CeleDnty Stones: Wrihe 
Rusmon reads The Toytown 
Mystery by SG Hudrte- 
Beaman 735 BHTs New Frock 
A pray by Anne Fine 8.00 
Spotting Albums. Fatima 
WNioreafl chooses her 
tavoume music 8.30 Summer 
Schools: An actMfy weekend 
in me Swiss Alps 9.05 The 
General Knowledge Game 
930 EaranoL Tne Scottish 
youth magazine witn Jonn 

11.08 vK^rvice: 11.08 Btitave 
Tourstit 11.38 The Wono 
Toaay 11.53 Words ot Faith 

12JJ0 Close 

rrv VARIATIONS 

ANGLIA 
As umoon except l£50wn Ox? Mqhi me 
Ownows 120 Tme tynne< 2-20 rre Mew 
Sessws 250 Nm Fwe Days 4.i6 Fmy 
Yews On 435-5 JX> Farmng Owy 

BORDER 
As London except i 50pm Sore and 
Dnugnurs 220-2L50 SconoK women 325- 
355 Cvonaiun Sueei 5 10-5 «0 
Away 6.00 LoaHaroure Weoresaa* 6-30- 
7 00 BwcWJuaiers 11.55 the Hignwsvman 
1250am Toui o' Duty 1 45 Dorenue 245 
Hm The Theii ol me Mona usa «.*5-5P0 
JoohnOM 

CENTRAL 
As Lonoon except 32So™-355 Corona- 
uon Srraai 625-7 00 Cewrni News H-5S 
Central Sports Speara 1255am tne tauai- 
net 155 ftm Bertxora 325 Tne Concert 
455-5,00 Central jeoanoet 90 

CHANNEL 
As London except i SOpm-220 The 
Young Doctor* 325-355 Suns are Dauqn- 
ters 5105.40 Home ana Awav 6 00 
Channel Repon 6-30 Btocfcbusiet* 7 00- 
7 30 Bosh Frocks ana Mew trousers 1155 
F*n. Buderunnet 2.00am In Search Oi... 
230 Donahue 330 Ngm Heal 430530 
America s Top Ten 

GRANADA 

Search O* 230 DcnaNw 330 MgW Heat 
4305.00Americas too Ten 

TYNE TEES 
as London eioapt l 50pm-220 Young 
Doctors 325355 Corona non Street 5 lO- 
540 Home are Away 6.00 Mormem Lrfe 
630-7 00 A worn m Your Lw 1155 The 
New Avengers i252am Toui at Duly 1-45 
Donanue 2 47 Fwn The then ol Hie Mona 
Lea 4454.00 Joahnoer 

ULSTER 
As Lonoon axcapM 50pov220 Sone and 
Daugmera 325355 Coranemn SWeM 
5 tO-5 «0 Home ana Away 600 Six Toregni 
630-7.00 8»oc»Ou«ers 1250am Tour ol 
Dity-Saiqon 1.45 Donaree 2.4fi nm. The 
Theft ol me Mona Lee 4.45-550 joohxki 

YORKSHIRE 
Aa London eueot- 325pm-355 Comre- 
ton Sr reel 5 10540 rente ana Away 6-00 
Calendar 630-7 00 Stocxoueiera 1155 
European PGA Goo 1256am Nigni GaOery 
130 Stones «tne ream 2.00 Oucr Ntgm - 
The Channpore 230 Santa Barova 325 
Must Box 420-500 jomnaer 

S4C 
Starts. 200am Noah s Ark 830 CM DaVy 

925 Th« Art of Landscape 1100 
Sesame Sheer 1200 The Pranera i230om 
hewyoraon 1.00 Coureaown 130 Business 
DiaA> 200 Reluming io Nursxig 230Racmg 
430 rure are A*e 5.00 Star Test 5.30 
Thmga » Come 600 Newyoonn 8 15 
Ueweyn Lwears 640 Penawde 7 00 rei 
Srraeon 7 300 Dan Yr Wyneo 200 Bewon 
Cwn Detao fatynawnooi Hs Bwonyrr 830 
Newyoraon 8.55 Fam- Bom Yeaieronv* 
1050 ira-rhay 1105 Our on SvxJay 
1205am Mora Museum 12 15 the Deca¬ 
meron 1230 Fen ftpereerrara Sued 2lD 
□wood 

RTE 1 
Stans- 205pm Newa followed fry The 
Rxum Presents B.B rung 4.05 Emmenwe 
435 A Famay ai War 630 A Country 
Practice 8.00 The Anqelus 6 01 So-Ore 
630 the Han lea Sendai 656 the Araw 
8.00 LBJ - The Early veers 9.00 News 920 
Firm. The Qu*i American 11.30 New* 

NETWORK 2 
Stans. 230pm Boaco 3.00 The Den 630 
Home are Away 7 00 Cteen Sweep 730 
Cororeoon Sneer 200 News intowed try 
Pure Dead Brakam 955 Bar Wars 9 930 
News meowed Dy nwiysomemmg 1030 
Nerworti News 1245 Jazz Dance 

As Loreor except 325om-3S5 Comne- 
bon Sneer 1155 Granada Soccer Mgm 
1250am Tour or Duty t 45 Donahue 2x5 
Fan The Then at me Mona usa 4.45-5,00 
Joofinoer 

HTV WEST 
As London except l.SOom-220 The 
Young Doctors 325-355 Coonanon SI reel 
1155 Seconds Oul 1250nm Harem 220 
Donahue3 15Americas lop 10345Books 
By My Seaside 4.15 Muse Boj FtoUe 430- 
5.00 jocmncBr 

HTV WALES 
As HTV West except 2O04S50pm Wales 
vSm 

SCOTTISH 
As London except 150pm Country Wal¬ 
lers 220-250 Tne Sutoans 325-355 
Coronawn Street 510-5.40 Home are 
Away 200 Scodand Today 630-7 00 rhe 
YVeffl HqWana YacMng Week 1155 Com¬ 
es - The Mn*i Art 1225am the Outaders 
130 Mur 8 (May 1.45 Dorenue 245 Fhm 
For Ihe Death of S Cop 445-530 Joahnoer 

TSW 
As London except 220pm-250 Santa 
Barcara 225355 Home are Away 210- 
5.40 fake me Hjgn Roao 200 TSw Toaey 
630-7 00 BWCKDusters 1155 Extra Dvnen- 
oons 1250am tour or Duty 1.45 Dorenue 
245 F*n Tne Than or ire Mona usa 4.46- 
5-00 TSW JcOtaiOor 

TVS 

As London except 150pm-220 The 

ters 5.10-640 Are Hie There Yei7 fiOO 
Crest to Crest 830-7 00 8tocxousrsrs 
1155pm Finn: Bboe Runner 200am m 

MTV 

Ttaenfyfour tioura of roefi and pop 

LIFESTYLE 

lOJJOam Everyday Worirouf 1030 Search 
fix Tomorrow i055 CaHee Break 1100 
VM> men Yen n25 0»y m HoAywrxxl 
1130 the Edge o> re^n 1200 Saay Jassy 
Rapnsei 1280pm imwsNew'r 1255 Great 
ArreNran Gamesnpws 200 naoe ot Angara 
450 Great Amorean GrvtNw 520 t« 
Break 6.30 the t<m> |h"fld Stow 200 the 
Straw vtatm Snoppmfl Channel 

BSft THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

145pm The Movie Show 
215 Ctaopami t'SW. bM Stamng 
Oamwra Cotoert, wanen w*em and 
henry wmcokxi Cbch B De Maes ape 
about Me ami tgyorwi ouaan ana ner 
lowr attaH wim jutoa Craw* ana Mam 
Arahony 
4.10 Ctxne Beck. LMWStwtw (1952 bM 
A sxmrty nousewxB iStole* Bootti) has to 
a»e wim. ner drunken huaoand (8urt 
LancasMj and har rooger 

200 (tatioy (1986)- Sondra Locke anew- 
era a heX-cran. haa-nX cnsuure and tnea la 
mane mm a srxxrousnesa success 
200 Cnbcei Condition (1987). Stamng 
Fficnaro Pryor, Racna Tcoon and Ruaen 
Bure AconarbslrsnvstaMnfixadoctM 
and aanl to take charge of a New York 
hospital amen me «v a mt oy a biacMout 
1000 Suooan impact <19837 Cant 
Eosmooo stars aa Daiy Harry on me trti or a 
total (Sonora Locke) ratio a nuneng down 
tna men wno raoea her 
1205am The WhMOM Boy* (1988): 
Stamng Mies Oheeie Rad *tadnguer and 
OenrwmfcXan Two ■onunratuieng young 
New Tonrars raw* enewene lessons Horn a 
crusty eoraner id wmer maa ota to eesn m 
on cywn Breen rvgn anoery 
1 40uea ure 2CSB1) UarGteanrehmre 
as tne Roao wamoi xi no momxii Eucand 
during Enra* 325 

GALAXY 

7 00am SuMArenda 730 Mb>4 230 31 
Wtai 9.00 dewneneo 930Lfluotones lO.OO 
JupneiMoon KL30 The mow Snow it00 
Prayaoour 11 15 Mr* Pepoerpol 1130 
toKBeet 1200 wnta a> me week 1230pm 
The Boa ano me Benumx 100 Facts or Uta 
130 IJ H»ra 330 Tto young and me 
ReMere 330 Ptayabout 345 Ms 
Repperpti 400 Danger Bay 430 Kids 
fecorpoutea 500 Mi-it 800 31 West 230 

Jupiter Moon 700 Murtfiy Brawn 730 
Laugntnes 800 Bourne Identity 10.00 
Maude 1030 Uck and Htery at me 
Tarangers 1130 The Mora Snow 1200 The 
Baa ana tne Beautdd 1230am Houston 
KtiflWa 

THE SPORTS CHANNEL ~ 

125pm SbOTOdask 1.30 rtaong Today 200 
Wore SoortE Cars 400 the Man Eveni uS 
Opan Tsmw600SportGdre)> 830 The Sim 
lie Greet Race 7 30 Soorraoeak BOO 
SportBCnemeiSpeoai Tennis sno Soccer 
1200 SpcrtsoBsh 1230am Raong looay 

NOW 

1030am Liwng Now 1100 American 
Busneec Toaey 1130 Euratwan Burerare 
Tooav t oopm Luang now 130 Gwoerer i 
Wore 200 H«jn Sheer 4.00 The Lore 
Search 500 Aragnmeni Aaverauie 6x0 
Geroaners Wore 830 VP 700 wnutte 
730 The Coumrysoe Snow 200 Sunmer 
Eonon 900 Creme oe Q Crams 10.00 
human BuamaH T<wx*v 1030 Big City 
Mb wo 11.00 American Buenres tmay 

THE POWER STATION 

730am Nineteen hous ol rack and pop 

ANNOUNCEMENT 

SMALLBONE & CO 

(DEVIZES) LTD 

Smallbone are pleased to announce 

the launch of their new Sycamore 

kitchen, bedroom and bathroom 

range. Hand-made from sycamore 

and inlaid with wra!nut and ebony the 

furnilure displays the innovative 

design and craftsmanship for which 

the company is renowned. 

CHRISTMAS 
We are slill able to make a limbed 

number of our traditional style 

kitchens, bedrooms and bathrooms 

as well as our exclusive Unfitted 

kitchens for deliver)’ before 

Christmas. All ranges are now 

covered by a comprehensive 

Five Year guarantee. 

For more information and a copy of 

the new free Smallbone brochure 

telephone: 071 491 051.5 (24 hours) 

Showrooms 

105-109 FULHAM ROAD, LONDON 

21 LONDON ROAD.TUNBRIDGE WELLS 

19 HOLYWELL HILL, ST.ALBANS 

12-13 WATERLOO STREET, BRISTOL 

10 PRINCES STREET, HARROGATE 

Iti THE PARADE. LEAMINGTON SPA 

40 KING STREET, KKUTSFORD 
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Airlines 
face order 
to replace 
all seats 

By Harvey Elliott 

AIRLINES around the world are 
to be ordered to remove the seats 
from their aircraft and replace 
them with new ones capable of 
withstanding a force equivalent to 
16 times that of gravity. 

Safety authorities in the United 
Stales are preparing legislation 
that is certain to be followed by 
British and European aviation 
bodies and will mean that around 
one million new seats costing a 
total of more than $1 billion will 
have to be fitted. 

The legislation is in line with 
recommendations made by the 
Air Accident Investigation Branch 
in its report into the Ml air 
disaster in which 47 people died 
last year. An annexe to the report 
made by the Queen's Medical 
Centre in Nottingham, says that 
many passengers were killed or 
seriously injured when their seats 
broke away from the floor of the 
aircraft and that rear-facing seats 
could have prevented the injuries. 

Their conclusions were not 
accepted by the AAIB, which 
recommended instead long-term 
research into the problem. The 
new rules would, however, 
achieve the same effect without 
changing completely the interior 
design of aircraft in a way that 
safety authorities, airlines, manu¬ 
facturers and passengers agree 
would be unnecessary. 

The rules, which will have to be 
complied with within five years, 
have forced manufacturers to 
redesign seats and subject them to 
tests which must be completed 
before the seats are accepted. 

British Airways has told sup¬ 
pliers that seats will have to meet 
the “16G” requirement The air¬ 
line will replace existing seats, de¬ 
signed to withstand 9G forces, 
when aircraft are refurbished. 

The British Midland Boeing 
737-400 jet that crashed at 
Kegworth on the MI was fitted 
with seats designed to withstand 
such loads but the floor itself 
could only withstand forces of 9G. 

The AAIB report, which is due 
to be published at the end of this 
month, will say that research 
should be carried out to increase 
cabin floor strength to match that 
of the seat. Aircraft manufacturers 
are fighting the proposals because, 
they argue, this would add to the 
weight and therefore the cost and 
payload of aircraft without 
producinbg a significant safety 
benefit. Instead they are insisting 
that the seats and not the floors 
'should take the additional strain. 

“Our interest is in preventing 
crashes from happening in the first 
place rather than improving the 
chances of survivors after an acci¬ 
dent," one manufacturer said. 

One leading seat maker has 
produced a seat which meets the 
proposed requirements. David 
Boulter, chief executive of Aircraft 
Furnishing, said; “We are now 
working on further improvements 
and waiting to see exactly what the 
regulations say. In the end, how¬ 
ever, we strongly believe that the 
floors of aircraft should be built to 
the same strengths as the seats." 

THE TIMES WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER 5 1990 .___„- 
-- ' “ " ‘ r BOB GANNON 

Jubilee performer: Nigel Kennedy, the top-of-the-charts violinist, on the steps of the BBC Symphony Orchestra’s lorry yesterday after the announcement Oat he 
will play the Bog Violin Concerto at the Festival Han on October 8 to launch the orchestra’s Diamond Jubilee season daring which they win give 21 concerts 

Saudi soldiers putting their 
faith in the desert landscape 

Russian communists 
berate party leader 

Confirmed from page 1 
seem to have taken his advice to 
heart and could be found sipping 
tea beneath a camouflaged tent 
fitted out with Persian carpets, 
electric lighting, a colour tele¬ 
vision, and even an air-condition¬ 
ing uniL 

Saudi Arabia's armed forces 
number less than 100.000 men, 
but the kingdom has amassed a 
staggering array of French and 
American tanks, anti-aircraft mis¬ 
siles, and artillery pieces which the 
country's Western-trained officers 
seem confident will blunt the 
aggressor to the north. 

The Saudi officers said that 
American satellite intelligence 
about the Iraqis is relayed to them 
every hour, so they will be warned 
about an Iraqi offensive even 
before the first tank moves across 
the border. 

The Arab forces comprise 
troops and armour from the six 
Gulf Co-operation Council na¬ 
tions: Saudi Arabia, Oman, the 
United Arab Emirates, Qatar, 
Bahrain, and the remnants of the 
Kuwaiti forces who number about 

2,000 men. There are also several 
thousand Egyptian, Moroccan, 
and Syrian troops who will soon 
be joined by Pakistani and 
Bangladeshi troops. 

In the increasingly unlikely 
event of an Iraqi push, the Arab 
troops would be expected to blunt 
an armoured attack by a superior 
Iraqi force and provide American, 
British, and Saudi war aircraft 
with time to launch a retaliatory 
air strike. If the Iraqi forces did 
push through, which they prob¬ 
ably would in a matter of hours, 
they would then be met by US 
ground forces aqboul 30 miles to 
the south. 

The real value of the Arab and 
Islamic forces, however, is in 
providing international and re¬ 
gional political support for the 
Saudi government and for the 
presence of American forces on 
the ground. Of the joint Arab 
forces, the 2,000-man contingent 
of elite, Egyptian special forces 
soldiers, some of whom fought in 
the 1973 war against Israel, appear 
to be the best prepared for war, 
judging by their rigorous training 

exercises in 120-degree heat and 
the quiet confidence of their 
officers. 

• The looting of Kuwait by Iraqi 
troops has led Western govern¬ 
ments to believe that they might 
be anticipating orders to withdraw 
(Andrew McEwen writes). Heavy 
equipment has been removed 
from hospitals and other public 
buildings, in addition to private 
cars, furniture and other property 
stolen earlier. 

Douglas Hurd, the foreign sec¬ 
retary, said in Jedda last night; “I 
have the impression that the Iraqis 
are behaving in Kuwait like 
pirates rather than like an army of 
occupation. They are looting and 
destroying in a way which suggests 
that they may not expect to be 
there for very long.” 

Abdul Wahab Al-Fowzan, Ku¬ 
wait's minister for public health, 
said the Iraqis had removed X-ray 
machines, kidney dialysis equip¬ 
ment and furniture from hospi¬ 
tals. He said Kuwaiti citizens were 
no longer being permitted to enter 
the hospitals which now treated 
mainly Iraqis and Palestinians. 

Continued from page I 
signed his delegate's mandate 
before the congress opened, and 
another—the deputy editor of the 
theoretical party journal, 
Kommunist, who is an economist 
of radical views — resigned pub¬ 
licly from the policy drafting 
commission yesterday. He said 
that the policy document diverged 
from the reformist policies set out 
in the Soviet party's policy pro¬ 
gramme approved in July and was 
a recipe for schism. 

. A delegate from the Urals city of 
Sverdlovsk, which is Boris 
Yeltsin, the Russian president's, 
old stamping ground, moke of a 
“mighty departure” from - the 
Communist party since Mr 
Polozkov's election. 

The Russian party leader’s only 
support came from a veteran 
Leningrad worker who spoke in 
the language of undiluted Stalin¬ 
ism and an old-school Moscow 
professor who spoke about the 
class struggle: 

Introducing the draft policy 
document, Mr Polozkov offered a 
range of compromises. He sug¬ 
gested that a second congress 

would be necessary early next 
year, and proposed as one option 
that the final verson of the 
programme and the new party's 
rules need not be approved until 
then- He also requested that the 
“question of the post of first 
secretary” should not be men¬ 
tioned as **rwiU be making an 
announcement later”.. 

Among the documents distrib¬ 
uted to delegates is a draft - 
regulation on party referendums 
which, it says, can. be used to. 
deride “the most important ques-~ 
tions of principle in ... party life” j 
The referendum is not an institu- ! 
tion yet accepted by the Soviet i 
parliament, although its introduc- ! 
tion has been mooted. . - 

The appearance of this docu- - 
ment, which was never mentioned 
at the first pat > of the party 
congress in Junei suggests that Mr 
Polozkov may have been per¬ 
suaded to put his position as party 
leader and the policy questions to 
a referendum of all Russian party 
members. Opposition to his ‘ 
leadership is strongest in the lower 
party organisations and he would 
almost certainly lose. 

Controls 
on TV 

balance 
rejected 
By Melinda Wittstock 

MEDIA CORRESPONDENT 

AN ATTEMPT to impose a 
statutory code of impartiality on 
television broadcasters has been 
rejected by the government. In¬ 
stead David Meflor, arts minister, 
last night called on the Indepen¬ 
dent Television Commission 
(1TO. to draft and supervise a 
strengthened voluntary code. 

Mr Meflor, charged with seeing 
the broadcasting bill through to 
Royal Assent in November, said 
the government. would also in¬ 
troduce amendments at the Lords 
report stage to make the three new 
national commercial radio chan¬ 
nels subject to the same due 
impartiality requirements as the 
new Channel 3 licensees. • 

Mr Meflor, speaking at 2 Royal 
Television Society dinner in 
London last night, did not specify 
bow the ITC would stnmgtben the 
existing I BA guidelines other than 
10 say the bill would set out the 
main areas which the codesbouid 
cover. • 

The attempt to give the code 
statutory force was backed by 113 « 
Tory MPSand right-wing peers led 
by Lord Wyatt 

Lord Chalfont, the deputy 
chairman of the JBA and chair¬ 
man of the shadow Radio Au¬ 
thority, said during the committee 
stage of the bill in the Lords that 
the. ITC would be called on to 
ensure that all current affairs and' 
documentaries contain “an appro¬ 
priate range of views" on any 
controversial ^subject and that two 
or more pfogramntes in the same 
series must “balance” foe others 
in the same way.. Broadcasters 
woiiM befequned to explain at the 
outset of a programme or series 
the timescale over which balance 
would be achieved. . 

“1 can: see -no legitimate 
objection .to this approach," Mr 
Meflor said. “I would suggest in all 
sincerity that we should all keep a 
sense of proportion, about the 
proposals the government is mak¬ 
ing," he told senior tetevisioa ^ 
executives and producers. 

Mr Mellor described the 
amendments on due rmpartiaKly- 
set otit by Lord-Wyatt and Lord 
Orr-Ewing as unworkable. 

“Notonly do l not believe that 
parliament could provide an ade¬ 
quate definitida of due impartial¬ 
ity in the statute, I-do not believe 
that it should try. Politicians, of all 
people, are the least able to be 
regarded as impartial, particularly 
oh matters. of political con¬ 
troversy ” he said. - ' 
- “Due impartiality's a concept 
which quite properly stops short of 
an absolute^ requirement of 
achieving even balance. There is 
no obligation to be neutral be¬ 
tween truth and untruth, justice 
and injustice, compassion and 
cruelty, . tolerance and intol¬ 
erance." 

The government. - is also to 
overturn a Lords amendment to 
the MB which would have required 
TTV companies to air educational, 
social action mid documentary . 
programmes during prime time * 
viewing. 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD PUZZLE NO 18,391 

ACROSS 
1 Sudden attack in the Channel 

16). 
4 Sparkling precious metal some 

refuse (8). 
10 Amazon yacht (9). 
11 A plain man Bill employed? (5). 
12 Soin of china ware, in addition, 

in tea set (7). 
13 Country in retreat, note (7). 
14 Runs cricket side added provide 

scorer’s work (5). 
15 Forcibly remove unruly young¬ 

ster (8). 
18 Fugitive objects, as be and 

maiden are caught In record 
time (S). 

20 Animals bishop's concerned 
with (5). 

23 One who harvests in fell (7). 
25 Communicate effectively, it’s 

dear (3.4). 

Solution to Puzzle No 18390 

~Jc 
A 

26 Queen of France has replaced 
one divine female (5). 

27 Substandard delivery put back 
in large pool (9). 

28 For example, counts head print¬ 
er's measures (about fifty) (8). 

29 Man in boat as replacement for 
pilot (6). 

DOWN 
1 Seafood adds a bit of weight to a 

middle (8). 
2 Foreigner providing first part of 

booklist (7). 
3 Talc for TV serial's character 

(9). 
5 Daily backers for vigilante force 

(8,6). 
6 Original American contribution 

from certain j uni ore (5j_ 
7 Nothing in double act altered in 

composition (7). 
8 Upbraid slate that's in endless 

revolt (6). 
9 Embarrassing part of issue 

■ raised by the French (6,8). 
16 Deals needing right piece of 

information, in a fashion (9). 
17 Arouse intense interest in affair 

(8). 
19 Saw pirate ship in lead (7). 
21 Enjoy embracing one’s rescuer 

(7). 
22 Legal process called for by direc¬ 

tor (6). 
24 Bishop, for one. brings service 

book to church (3). 

WORD-WATCHING 
A daily safari through the 

language jungle. Which of the 
possible definitions is correct? 

By Philip Howard 
STONKER 
a. To kill 
b. A hit at conkers 
c. A Merchant Navy stoker 
HYSTERESIS 
a. The historical process 
b. Male hysteria 
c. Learning by searching 
CHOBDAR 
a. Corned fish 
b. A beadle 
c. Coffee and tea mixed 
MARGAY 
a. Stained with travel 
b. -An impasse at draughts 
c. South American tiger cat 

Answers on page IS 

AA ROADWATCH ) 

For the latest AA traffic and 
roadworks information, 24- 
hours a day, dial 0836 401 
followed by the appropriate 
code. 

London & SE traffic, roadworks 
C. London (within N & S Circs.).731 
M-ways/roads M4-M1._...732 
M-ways/roads Ml-Oartford T. _733 
M-ways/roads Dartford T.-M23 734 
M-ways/roads M23- M4-736 
M25 London OrtvtaJ only_736 

National traffic and roadworia 
National motorways._>....-.737 

_739 

.741 

.742 
North-east En^and™._ _743 

Northern Ireland . .. _ _745 

aa Roadwatch is charged at 33p 
per minute (cheap rate) and 44p per 
minute at all other times. 

anmnnsms Concise crossword, page 13 

This puzzle was solved within SO minutes bv eight per cent ofthe competitors at the 1990 London B regional final of 
The Times Collins Dictionaries Crossword Championship. 

( WEATHER ) Parts of eastern England 
will have a dry and bright 

start, but most of the country will be cloudy: Early rain in 
Northern Ireland, Wales and the west will spread to most 
areas as the day continues. The rain w31 be persistent in the 
north and west, but more patchy In the south-east- The north 
wfl] have a cool day and it will become very windy In the west 
and north. Outlook: windy and unsettled with blustery 
showers. 

AM 

C ABROAD 

MDDAY: taffiundec d=dnz2te: tg=tog: s=suit 
sl^s^eer. sn=snow. l=tar. c=doud. t=ran 

J c AROUND BRITAIN j 

c F C F 
Alacteo 
Akrotel 

27 
27 

81 
81 

s 
s 

Majorca 
Malaga 

28 
29 

62 
84 

s 

AteCdria LH 1 Malta 29 84 s 
Algiers 29 84 c Meb'me 14 57 c 
Amst'dm 18 b4 1 MejocoC* 20 hfi 1 
Athens 23 s Miami' 32 90 
Bahrein 36 s Wtan 25 77 s 
Barbed*- EB El Montreal- 20 68 s 
Barrel na 27 1 Moscow 10 50 r 

Bei&i 
1 Munich 18 64 

E c Nairobi 21 70 c 
Benmida- s Naples 27 81 
Biarritz 22 1 N Deflil 76 79 r 
Borte'x 24 c N York* 23 73 
Brussels 22 s Nice 25 77 
RimtwpMt IQ s Oslo 15 59 c 
B Aires' 15 s Pans 22 72 1 
Cairo 34 s Peking 23 73 c 
CapeTh 23 73 s Perth 24 75 s 
tTWanca r* J 1 Prague 

Reyhjirik 
14 67 r 

Chicago’ 27 ni 1 9 48 s 
Ch'church 15 rT s Rhodes 28 82 
Cologne KU Pci c RtodeJ 22 72 
C^ahagn 18 61 1 Riyadh 40 104 c 
Corfu 28 s Rome 26 79 I 
Dublin 1J> u Salzburg 

S Frisco- 
15 59 

Dubrovnik 2f> s 20 68 
Faro 
Boc®nc« 

28 
28 

& 
1 

Santiago- 
9 Paulo- 

15 
15 

59 
59 

r 
c 

ia r Seoul 27 81 t 
Funchal 
Geneva 

22 
24 

72 
75 

1 
s SSSi 24 

13 
75 
55 

T 

GdJfattar 21 70 s Sbasb'rq 23 73 
Htesmki 13 to c Sydney 16 61 

r—'n m 8b 
68 

t 
r 

Tangier 
Tel Avtu 

29 
30 

84 
86 

s 

29. 72 1 Tenerife 77 81 
Jeddah 36 97 c Tokyo 32 90 
Jo^urg* Id EH r Toronto* 18 64 s 
Karachi - - - Tuws 29 84 & 
LPaJmaa 26 hi f Valencia 23 84 
LeTouel 19 Pi 1 VancVm* 17 63 
Usbon 28 s Venice 75 77 1 
Locarno 23 73 3 Vienna 19 66 1 
L Angela- 23 .'3 s Warsaw 15 58 1 
Luxernbg 18 64 c Wash tun’ ?B 87 E 
Luxor 39 102 s Wte'nun 14 57 t 
Madrid 30 86 1 Zurich 20 68 f 
* dmotvs Monday's 
figures are latest 

available 

LONDON 

GLASGOW 3 
Yesteuter Temp: max fiam»6pm, 18C (61F): 
mineprn to 8am. SC MSP). Rake 24hr to 6pm. 
002 in. Sun Z4 te to 6pm. 85 hr. 

Scarborough 

Sun Rain 
— to 

Cromer 
Lowestoft 
Clacton 
Southard 

Strata ge 
Weymouth 
Exmoutn 
Teignmouth 
Torquay 
Fahoomh 
Penzance 
Jersey 
Guernsey 
Selves 
Newquay 
Mtnehead 
Blackpool 

Bristol 
Buxton 
Leeds 

Nottingham 
Plymouth 
Anglesey 
Cardiff 
Cotwyn Bay 
Tenby 
Aberdeen 
Avleinora 
Ec&oburgh 
EiWdenuIr 
Belfast 
Monday’s Wgores 

C F 
21 70 sunny 
21 70 fturviy 
24 75 sunny 
26 79 surery 

- 25 77 sunny 
- 24 75 dauoy 
- 26 79 sureiy 
- 23 73 sunny 
- 22 72 sunny 
- 23 73 Sumy 
- 22 72 sunny 

7.6 - 22 72 bright 
4.7 .04 21 70 shower 
5.7 J» 23 73 bright 
5.4 .01 23 73 bright 

X SO. 19 66 sunny 
53 - 20 68 bright 
105 - 25 77 sunny 
9.9 - 24 75 sunny- 
5.0 - 18 64 Bunny. 

X .04 .18 64 rain 
5.7 - 21 70 sunny 
8.9 .06 16 . 64 sunny 
8.1 .05 18 64 sunny 
103 .13 17. 63 sunny 
4.6 .02 21 70 ram 
5.4 - 21 70 sunny 
6.6 59 17 83 bright 
6.2 - 21 70 simny 
77 - 20 68 sunny 

10.7 .02 21 70 ram 
6 6 .06 20 68 sunny 

11.0 27 19 68 sunny 
46 .02 21 . 70 rain . 
75. .04 16 84 bngtit 
93 .02 19 65 stmy 
S 3 - 20 68 bngtit 
75 51 17 63 bright 
7.4 .04 19 66 sunny 
7.3 .17 .16 61 shower 
" 25 17 63 bright 

latest rateable 

8.3 
58 
5.7 
75 
7.8 

X 
X 

115 
116 
115 
8.8 
7.6 

Monday's figures are latest avalabie 
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Yesterday; Temp: max 6am to 6pm. 21C 170F): 
■ten 6 pm to 6 am. 13C (55F). Hurrwfity: 6 pm. 
43 par cant Rain: 24hr to B pm. trace. Sue 24 
fs-to 6 fan, 85 nr. Bar. msan sea level, 6pm. 
1515.1 mastws, faKng- 
1,000 imars-29£3n. 

C "HIGHEST & LOWEST 
Hfcadmcrtgheat day temp: UtelM, Sutfofc. 
26C (79F); lowest day max: Cape Wratfi. 
Wgteand. 12C I54ffc Wghssi ntM 
Ben cecum, Hebrides. 041 1m highest 
sunsnsia Hastings. EasSussax. 115 hr. 

C MANCHESTER ~) 
Yesterday. Temp: max Bam to 8pm. 16C |81FV 
min 6pm to 6em. 8C (46F). Rain; 24lr to 6pm, 
23 m. Sure 24 hr to 6pm, 84 nr. 

For the latest region by re¬ 
gion forecast 24 hours a day. 
dial 0896 500 followed by 
the appropriate code. 

Greater London__701 
Kent Surrey .Sussex...702 
DorsetHants & IOW_703 
Devon & Cornwall.._.70« 
W4ts.Gloucs.Avon.Soms_:705 
Berks.BucXs.Oxon....706 
Beds.Herts & Essex -__707 
Norfolk.Suffoik.Cambs..708 
West Mid & Sth Glam & Gwent .709 
Shrops. H erefds & Worcs_710 
Central Midlands___711 
East Midlands___.712 
Lines & Humberside_.713 
Dyted & Powys__714 
Gwynedd & Ctwyd.715 
Nw England____716 
w 8. S Tories & Dales_717 
N E England...,.:.___718 
Cumbria A Lake District_719 
S W Scotland.J_720 
W Central Scotland .__721 
Edin S File/Lothian & Borders ..722 * 
E Central Scotland...™.-.,......723 
Grampian & E Highlands.724 
N W Scotland__725' 
Canhness.Oricney & Shetland _728 
N Ireland-727 

Weathercall is charged at 33p per 
minute (cheap rate) and 44p per 
minute at an other times. 

K PM 

c .YESTERDAY ) ( UGHTJNG-UP TIME ) 
Temperatures at rtedday yesterday: c, cloud; f. 
iter; r. rain; s. sun. 

Belfast 
B1 

Cardiff 

C F 
15 591. 
15 5ST 
16 61f 
18 B4t 
16 611 

Edinburgh 18 61c 
Qtesgow 13 55r 

. ' C F 
Guernsey. 17 63c 
Inverness 14.57c 
Jersey 19 861 
London ia-.64c- 
M'nchster 14 57f 
Nencetete 16 6tf 
fTtedsway 14-571' 

London 759pm to &21 am - 
Brfetel 758pm to 650 am 
Edtebrngh 758 pm to 658 an 
Mencheetor 750 pm to 526 am 
Fernanda 758 pm to 6A4.am . 

C TOWER BRIDGE ) 
Tower Bridge w# be lifted at the (cAnring ixnas 
today: 1pm and 6pm FUS Moon 246ara 

6.19am 

Noon eats 
646 am 

-Son eats; 
759 pm 

757 pm 
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TODAY 
London Bridge 
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Cardiff 

Pevanport 
Dow 
Falmouth 
tMeogew 
Hafwftcti 
Holyhead 
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247 
152 
8.10 

1159; 
7.55 

: 7.06.' 

65i 
149 

1243 
11.19 
7 0S 

. 658 
7.19 

"HT 
7.0 
45 

12 J 
35 

■ 115 
, 54 
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- <5 

35 
5.4 
74 
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PM HT TODAY AM 
259 -7.T Liverpool - 
.251 ’ 45 Lowestoft W.tl 
858 135 Margate 1254 
“ ~ mw ord Horen 7.n 

750 il «««!“» 6.01 
1201 6:6 
650 54 rVirffprii-r 
206- 4.6 

1256- 35 - 
1130 ■ -55 .rewrenem. - 
7.41. 75 Southampton —— 
7.13 9.4 Snanaee • 7.14 

.'7.54 .'. '.6.6 .Tear . 457 
3.SS 55 W-ttorvoD-NM 1238 

mew* 1mn358QBft Tbwta are BSTj 

651 
6.01 ■ 
ai2 

HT PM HT 

— 12.16 95 
25 11.01 23 
45 1256 4.6 
65 758. 75- 
65-6.18 75 
35 73 45 
55 8.18 55 
Zt 8.35 24 
— 1232 . 4.6 
— 1216. 65 
— 1254 4 5 
93 783 95 
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convert 
loan 
stock 

HARDY Oil & Gas,, the 
wnner subsidiary of Trafalgar 
House, is to convert into 
ordinary shares the £30 mil- 
uon, 4 per cent convertible 
loan stock, (hie 2004, that it 
issued to the property and 
holds group on the demereer 
in 1989 (Jonathan ’ Ptynn 
wntts). 

The loan stock was issued to 
provide Hardy:with tong-term 
finance. as an; independent 
company after the demerger. 
However, the issuer has de¬ 
cided that covenants included 
in the terms of the loan stock 
that “could act as a constraint 
on the further development of 
the business”: 

These include restrictions 
on borrowings,-disposals and 
acquisition of assets, share 
issues and dividends and 
distributions. 

The converted loan stock 
will be placed by Lazards at 
198p a share. There is also an 
issue of warrants to Trafalgar 
House to compensate for the 
loss of income from the early 
redemption. 

A statement from.. Hardy 
said: “Following discussions, 
Trafalgar House has agreed- to 
reaEse a, substantial partof-its 
investment in Hardy, while 
retaining a continued interest 
in the company. The issue of 
the new ordinary shares and 
their subsequent placing amt 
the issue of warrants provides 
the means-far this without 
depleting Hardy’s . cash 
resources.” . . 

The move vtifl allow Hardy 
. to reduce its -borrowings- by 
£30 million and save £1_2 
million a year in interest 
payments.. 

Interim payout 
raised by IMI 
IMI, with interests in ad?. 

• vauced and higb-tafoittkigy 
products, is raising its interim 
dividend from 3.8p7 to -l2p a 

.share after reporting pre-tax. 
profits of £63.5 m£Ilion (£60.1 

’million) for the six months 
ended 3nn^30,-r';V- 

Turnover rose id £547 mtt- 
tion (£540 mflfion). But 1MX 

By Graham Searjeant, financial editor 

CBI economists have ad¬ 
vocated ‘ sterling’s. .im¬ 
mediate entry into the 
exchange rate mechanism 
o£ the European Mone¬ 
tary* "System at nearer 
DM3 than DM2.60 as- 
part of a programme to 
brin'g i Britain’s" inflation' 
rate pennanentlyhelow 3 
per cent within five years. 

The, report, commissioned 
by the CBI council to in¬ 
fluence political programmes 
for - the next - election,' was 
published .as speculation 
mounted in tbefinancia] mar¬ 
kets- that sterling might - be 
fixed against the mark during 

false sense of security by the 
fill m inflation in the first half 
of the decade mid had failed fo 
remove an underlying infla¬ 
tion. psychology ’ entrenched 
for more than 30 years. 

“We took our eye off the 
ball,” he said The CBI wants a 
long-term publicity campaign 
for stable prices- 

- -Home demand will need to 
i be reduced below its long-term 
trend for some time by means' 
of tight fiscal policy and 
continuing high interest rates 
to back np the commitment to 

: a stable currency, the report 
concludes.The authorities 
would also need to be cautious 
in judging 'when to relax 

this weekend's moating of - policy, not just in the short 
European Community finance term but for years ahead. 
ministers. 

‘‘‘"Too (tiled we have at¬ 
tempted- to escape the con¬ 
sequences of inflation by 
devaluing. the . currency ” 
Douglas McWilliams, - the 
CBr& chief economic adviser, 
argued. He said sticking to a 
strong currency had helped 
other members of the Euro¬ 
pean Monetary System, par¬ 
ticularly Prance and IrdancL 

Sir Brian Cwhy,. president 
of the CBI, said flat policy¬ 
makers barf been lulled into a- 

“If personal tax increases 
are needed, it would be wrong 
to fight shy of them on polit¬ 
ical grounds,” Professor Mo- 
Williams said. The report says 
that inflation has 
long-term damage on the 
economy . through increasing 
uncertainty and requiring 
higher real as well as nominal 
interest rates. A rise of 1 per 
cent in inflation raises bank¬ 
ruptcies by almost 6 percent, 
the study suggests. 

- Britain's underlying infla- 

Reserves rise by $366m 
BRITAIN'S gold-and foreign 
exchange reserves -rose by. an 
nnderiymg $366 million - in 
August, just trnder 1 percent, 
after July’s $173 million rise. 

The' rire suggests the Bank 
of England intervened mildly 
to stem the rise of steeling in 
the month, which saw higher 
pti prices' and the re-emer- 
genoe ofthe pound as a peno- 

cuirency. At the end of 
August, sterling lost most of 
its 33 per cent rise in the three 
weeks after Kuwait’s invasion. 
• The Bank of England is to 
auction 1 billion Ecus of 
Treasury Bilk on Tuesday, 
split between one; three and 
six-month bilk, pics a further 
SO million ecus to be allotted 
to the Bank far dealing. 

tion started surging back up in 
1986, two years earlier than 
generally thought, mainly due 
to excess demand, exacer¬ 
bated by pay rises geared to 
the retail price index. 

. The report urges reform to 
the retail price index to elimi¬ 
nate mortgage interest, bring¬ 
ing it nearer to the indexes 
used in other EC countries. 
But Professor McWilliams 
said the inflationary psychol¬ 
ogy in pay bargaining would 
not be broken until managers 
knew that higher costs would 
not be relieved by deval¬ 
uation. 

“Unless we change our 
inflationary habits, UK wages 
will overtake German wages 
by 1995, with disastrous con¬ 
sequences for the ability of 
UK firms to compete in world 
markets,” he arid. 

But the CBI is not formally 
urging pay restraint by senior 
management, which it says is 
low-paid by international 
standards. Senior managers* 
pay averages nearly 40 per 
cent less than in West Ger¬ 
many and wages about 30 per 
cent less, Professor Mc¬ 
Williams estimated. 

Further measures, will be 
needed to increase flexibility 
in the labour market, includ¬ 
ing greater government sup¬ 
port for training schemes. 

The report advocates more 
decentralised pay bargaining, 
especially in the public sector. 
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Hard-hitting report: Sir Brian Corby, left, and Professor McWilliams give the CBI economists* views yesterday RK 

Bowater 
surges 
by 19% 

to £48.4m 
By Michael Tate 

DEPUTY CITY EDITOR 

BOWATER, the parlotging to 
laminates group, overcame a 

but suggests that the timing of 
pay deals should be syn¬ 
chronised, as in Japan, to 
avoid leapfrogging. 

The report is not official 
CBI policy and formal backing 
will not be sought for it at the 
CBI conference in November. 

Comment, page 23 

is says. that same caution 
“prudeniand necessary” oar-, 
ceming foe second half year. 

- - -Tempos,page 23 

US dollar 
1.8750 (+0.0030)' 1 

W German mark - 
2.9711 (+0.0068) - 

Exchange index 
94.5 (+0.2) ... , 

FT 30 Share 
1670.9 (-16.5) 

FT-SE100 
2148.0 (-18.6) 

New York Dow Jones 
2588.37 (-2539)’ 

Tokyo Nikkei Avge 
24907.64 (-512.79) 

Closing Prices Page 27 
Major indices and 1 
major changes Page 24 

London: Bank Base: 15% 
3-monfti Inteftoank 14wwJ45b%. . 
3-month efcgbte tute-W1133-14*32% 
US: Prime Rale 10% 
Federal Funds 8% ■ 
Smorrth Treasury B3te 73B-7 37%' 
33-year bonds Sr^-QT1^' 

cubbencies . ,v| 

London: 
E Si 8750 
£:OM29711 . 
ESwFr24731 
£: FFr99384’ 
E Yen28943 
E htdeiS4.5 
ECU £0 696047 
E ECU1.436684 

New York:, 
t SIMM¬ 
S’DM1.583y 
S SwFrl 3170* ■ 
S: FFr5 3070- . 
S. Yen 14358* . 
$:lndex-63B- 
SDREn/a 
tSDHn/a 

3 
London Fixing: 
AM $30675 pm$3B1-40 . _ 
close $382.00-38250 (E2C3.75- 
204.25) 
New York: 
Comex $382.7033120* 

1 HOBTHSE*Ofcl 

Brent (Oct).... S3B'30bbJ (528.75) 
* Denotes latest tratfing price 

AustmteS — 
AlBBteSOl — 
BotaunR’ — 
CanadaS. ’ 
Oonnerkm. 
HntandMkk 
FmsW. 

Germany Dm —— 
flwfr- 

Bank 
Bus* 

2415 
2170 
saw 
ises 

nos 
•731 
1035 

308 

Hong Kong S 
MandFt — 

15l20 
1156 

SaBf 
2255 
20.40 
5950 

-2135 
U16 
691 
97§ 
290 
283 

1430 
1986 
2175 

Japan van.... 2&JO 
NMwftMJsOd- 3475 

1135 
3273 
T12S- 

Portugal Ebc --- 27225 
Soulft A&JCJ Rtf- 530 

19150 17® 
1131 ia© 

SMfczsnamdR.. 257 241 
Tgtayu,- 52D0 

1355 
4800 
155 

Yugoslav* OIV.....L. 2525 1825 
Raffia Ky>w«aaBnoiwnawpte*ai1y» 
supped oy Barsays 8a* rt.C. Doterew 
MoaopryKnawMBW cncqne* 
R«aupno*MM: 1262 {Juiyj . . 
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Sedgwick 
limited 

to 3% rise 
r „ By OuR City Staff 

SHARES in Sedgwick Group, 
theinsurance broker; fdl .l7p 
to. (Sip after the company 
announced a 3 per cent in¬ 
crease, m pre-tax profits to 
£67.7-Tmlfion for the six 
months^. to . eud-Jnne , and 

..warned of deteriorating con¬ 
ditions in the North American 

-insurance market 
David Rowland, the chair-: 

man, , said: “Sedgwick has 
donewcll to increase revenues 
by. 6 per cent, in constant 
exchange rate tarns — and 11 
per cent excluding North 
American subsidiaries. 

“This has been achieved by 
thesnccessfiil developmentof 
new business and by holding 
expenses to an underlying 
increase of 5 percent.” 

; However, Mr Rowland said 
rates in North America had 
resumed their, -downward 
progness, affecting Sedgwick’s 
specialist market of medium- 
sired companies particularly 
badly. Sedgwick has about half 
its business in North America. 

’’These conditions, with the 
presentweakness of foe dollar, 
must have an effect on .' our 
performance for the remain¬ 
der of the yem;” be said. 

However, the group “will 
continue to respond by vig¬ 
orously reshaping the organis¬ 
ation to take full advantage of 
the changing, conditions isthe 
world insurance industry,’’ be 
added. 

The interim' dividend: is 
unchanged at 4p. • 

Tempos, page 23 

Kleinwort seeks 
Storehouse bonds 

By Jonathan Prynn 

KLEINWORT Benson yes¬ 
terday went into the market to 
buy bade a further £11 million 
nominal of the Eurocon¬ 
vertible bond issued by its 
client Storehouse in 1987. The 
retail group has made an open 
offer through' its advisers to 
buy back foe £69 million bond 
from investors at 108 percent 
of its nominal value and has 
already trawled in £26 million 
worth from the market 

The bond is one of the 
troublesome premium put 
Euroconvertibles launched by 
a dutch of high-riding com¬ 
panies, including Next and 
Ranters, just before the Octo¬ 
ber crash. These offered the 
issuers incredibly cheap 
money — often carrying cou¬ 
pons of under 5 per cent, well 
below those on normal 
convertibles — but attractive 
conversion terms to the inves¬ 
tors if foe share price 
performed. 

In the event, because of 
Blade Monday, they did not 

As a result, foe investor fall 
back, a put option at a price 
guaranteeing a gilt return to 
the bond holder, came into 
play. Unfortunately for the 
companies concerned, most 
had to provide for the addi¬ 
tional accrued interest they 
were now almost certainly 
liable for because of their 
underperforming share prices. 

With the langnishing and 
virtually untraded bonds 
yielding nearly 18 per cent 
Storehouse has clearly dedded 
the time has come to take the 
bonds off the hands of those 
that wish to sell and replace 
them with a cheaper, and 
hopefully less complex, form 
of finance. 

Because of the value of the 
put option, exercisable in 
1992, the cost of the buyback 
will virtually match the bene¬ 
fit to Storehouse of being able 
to add the provision back to 
the P&L, although there may 
be a small gain for the 
company. 

surge in interest payments in 
the first six months of 1990, 
and a downturn in its Austra¬ 
lian operations, to produce a 
19 per cent advance in pre-tax 
profits to £48.4 million, com¬ 
pared with £40.7m last year. 

The group’s interest pay¬ 
ments leapt from £4 million to 
£11.5 million as borrowings 
rocketed following the pur¬ 
chase of Norton Opax at foe 
end of last year. Gearing at 
one point soared to 131 per 
cent. 
- A rights issue and the sale of 
Crossfey Builders Merchants 
have since recouped more 
than £250 million, and the 
gearing figure had been re¬ 
duced to 33 per cent by the 
end of June. 
■ Turnover rose from £642 
million to £683 million. Earn¬ 
ings per share on the enlarged 
capital are just 3 per cent 
higher at 23.Sp, but foe in¬ 
terim dividend is lifted from 
8.5p to 9.5p, as forecast at the 
time of the rights issue. 

Norman Ireland, the 
Bowater chairman, said foe 
return on sales from the 
ongoing operations had im¬ 
proved from 7.8 per cent to 
8.6. per cent, and singled out 
print and packaging, and Nor¬ 
ton Opax, which showed bet¬ 
ter returns than in the 
comparable period of 1989. 

Coatings and laminates also 
increased margins on higher 
sales, he said. 

However foe general eco¬ 
nomic conditions in Australia 
have had a “significant down¬ 
ward effect” on all foe group’s 
businesses there. 

Present order books outside 
Australia are being main¬ 
tained, he added, although the 
high level of British interest 
rates and the political scene in 
foe Middle East urged caution. 

Bowater shares slipped I5p 
to 488p on the figures. 

Caird shares slide 
to 84p low after 
profits warning 

SHARES in Caird Group, the 
waste disposal concern, 
plunged 68p to a low of 84p 
after the company said that 
profits for its extended finan¬ 
cial year would be sharply 
below City expectatums. 

The collapse, which wiped 
£38.8 million off the compa¬ 
ny’s stock market value, came 
after Peter linacre, the chair¬ 
man, gave a wanting that pre¬ 
tax profits for the 18 months 
to the end of December would 
be about £8.5 million. Fore¬ 
casts had ranged between 
£12.5 million and £17.4 
million. 

The warning accompanied 
results for foe 12 months to 
end-Jane that showed taxable 
profits up from £4.84 million 
to £5.49 million, against an 
expected £9 million, and news 
of the resignation of Brian 
Masterson, deputy chairman 
since January, who is “to 
pursue other business inter¬ 
ests”. 

Earnings fell from 7.85p a 
share to 6.01p. There is a 
second interim dividend of 
2.37pagainst2.I7p. 

Publication of the results 
was brought forward from the 
end of this month after a sharp 
decline in Caird shares over 
the past month. Worth 199p 
on August 7, they had fallen to 
I62p at close of business on 

By Martin Barrow 

Friday and lost a further lOp 
on Monday. 

The company said it had 
been under no pressure from 
the International Slock Ex¬ 
change to issue a statement 
but felt that the results should 
be published “as soon as 
possible.” according to Chris¬ 
topher Parker, a director. 

During the past three years. 
Caird has grown rapidly 
through acquisition, making a 
series of cash calls on 
shareholders to fund expan¬ 
sion. In October 1989, the 
company raised £34.5 million 
via a rights issue of convert¬ 
ible preference shares. Last 
February, a placing of new 
shares raised £4.6 million. 

No profit forecast was made 
by the company, but City 
analysts claim they were led to 
believe that profits would 
show substantial shorMerm 
growth. 

“With the benefit of hind¬ 
sight we can see that people's 
expectations got carried away 
from any basis in reality,” Mr 
Parker said. 

The company said that 
profitability had been affected 
by investment in new equip¬ 
ment for waste treatment and 
disposal and by management 
changes which had taken place 
within the special waste 
division. 

Japan bid 
for UK 

investment 
By Our City Staff 

THE Japanese government is 
to send a mission to London, 
Rome and Brussels late next 
month to encourage direct 
investment in Japan by for¬ 
eign companies. 

It aims to counter the 
present one-way flow in 
invesimenL 

The mission will hold semi¬ 
nars for manufacturers, banks 
and management consultant 
firms to explain Japanese 
markets, soft loan schemes 
and other measures to attract 
foreign companies. 

It will include officials from 
the Ministry of International 
Trade and Industry (MITI), 
the government-funded Japan 
Development Bank, local gov¬ 
ernments and private manage¬ 
ment consultants. 

Direct investment in Japan 
by foreign companies has been 
increasing, but reached only 
$2.8 billion in the year to end 
March, 1990. This contrasts 
with direct investment over¬ 
seas by Japanese companies of 
$67.5 billion in the same 
period. 

One-way flows in direct 
investment should be cor¬ 
rected, said M1T1. 

Moreover, foreign-owned 
corporations in Japan are 
generally active importers and 
increases in direct investment 
in Japan would lead to more 
imports, MITI believes. 

Comment, page 23 
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Goodman subsidiary sues for £20m 
By Our City Staff 

ABP Holdings, a subsidiary of 
Goodman International, the 
Irish meat group, is suing the 
Bank of Cyprus for the return 
of £20 million it claims is part 
of an oulsiandiog debL 

ABP originally borrowed 
Ir£2S million (£21.74 million) 
from Mercantile Credit, 

Barclays Bank's finance house 
subsidiary. The money was 
lent to City Project Finances, 
an English company, which in 
turn is said to have deposited 
it in Cyprus. When the Mer¬ 
cantile loan became due, 
Goodman discovered it could 
not recover the money. 

ABP is also taking action 
against City Project Finances, 

Graham Hauptman, a South 
African, and two Cypriot 
businessmen. The hearing is 
scheduled for September 24. 

Goodman's failure to re¬ 
cover the money from Cyprus 
last May was a major factor in 
its cash shortage, which forced 
it to seek protection from its 
creditors in the Dublin High 
Court last week. 

Dipping in to the NGC pool 
By Derek. Harris, industrial editor 

THE National Grid Company since the 
end of March has. been climbing a 
teaming curve in handling what is 
eflfectivdy priwtised dearidty’s spot 
market. Today, it is moving up a step in 
its statutory mission to bring com- 
petitiozrto electricity pricing. 

The NGC will, on a daily baas, be 
pulfoshing provisional prices for trading 
the next day as wen as the final 
settlement prices for the day’s trading 
done a month before. Prices move in 30- 
minute stages round the ciock, hitting 
lows in foe s««an hours of the night and 
peaks at times such as the start of foe 
working day, lunch time-and early 
evening. • 

The abject is to heighten foe percep¬ 
tion of Those involved in foe market of 
tiie possibilities of■ competition and 
especially to interest possible newcomers 
to generation. For instance, cheap rate 
deetricky is provisionally priced at 

kilowatt hour in foe early 
bouts of themortung,.biit the juice rises 

to 1266p at peak hours between 4.30pm 
and 530 pm. 

There are already a number of 
industrial companies involved that are 
substantial producers of electricity, a 
capability of more than 10 megawatts 
bring the market membership criterion 
now met by about 20 operators. 

Among those involved in the market 
are the main generators — National 
Power, PowerGen and Nuclear Electric 
— as well as Scottish Electric, Hydro 
Electric, Scottish Nuclear and National 
Grid’s own pumped-storage power sta¬ 
tion in North Wales, which is treated as 
an individual profit centre. There are 
also foe 12 electricity distributors. 

The spot market is a complex arrange¬ 
ment operating through an electricity 
power “pool". The concept has arisen 
because once electricity is fed into the 
grid, its precise origin cannot be' 
pinpnfnlwt.. 

NGC has already made some changes 
to the pool arrangements and is consid¬ 
ering someqtbers. Bat now, no later than 

10am each day, each generating com¬ 
pany puts in an offer price for each of its 
generating units for each half hour of foe 
day. At the same time, it sets out 
availability of plant, state of readiness 
and ability to meet for limited periods 
excess demand. 

This allows NGC to create a merit 
order especially related to (nice allowing 
it to calculate how most efficiently and 
cheaply supply and demand can be 
matched. By 3pm, a schedule is ready, 
telling foe generators what is expected 
from them the next day. 

At present, generators can make only 
ihe one daily bid, but NGC may consider 
a greater frequency as foe level of 
expertise in operating foe pool grows. 

Thou is no regulation to stop gen¬ 
erators from bidding below cost to secure 
business, bat how for particularly big 
producers will want to put such a squeeze 
on the competition for a time remains to 
be seen. 

Full details on pooling rules will be 
spelled out in NGCs prospectus. 

Commercial. Mortgages 

Ip you Want To Make 
All The Decisions, 

Have It Your Own Way. 

Borrow 70% of the property value — non-status. 

Fixed rates from 13.39% (APR variable) for up to 25 years. 

Low start rates from 11% (APR variable). Borrow up to 

120% of the bricks and mortar value of your business. 

If You’re self employed or a companv director, you’!I have 

some strong opinions about mortgage repavments. Because an 

inflexible mortgage can stifle the development of vour business. 

The LeYitt Business Finance Package offers a range of 

mortgages that allow you to plan vour own future. 

And with vour help we can tailor a package that’s 

as individual as your business. 

So whether you’re buying a property, expanding, 

consolidating, re-financing or even starting up a business - call 

the Levitt Group on 

071 323 3339 
Vfc’l! put you back in charge of vour finances. 

THE - LEVITT • GROUP 
THE LEVITT GROUP I COMMERCIAL FINANCE) LTIV 

143-149 GRE.-VT PORTLAND STREET. LONDON WIN 5EB 

Loans for business purposes only. 

* 1 
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Li ‘solicited 
shares to 

back HKSE 
listings’ 

From Lulu Yu in hong kong 

RONALD Li, the former 
chairman of the Hong Kong 
stock exchange, used his pos¬ 
ition to profit from the shares 
of two companies as a reward 
for supporting their listings in 
1986 and 2987, the Hoag 
Kong high court heard 
yesterday. 

After approving the listing 
application by the Swire-con¬ 
trolled Cathay Pacific Airways 
in April 1986, Mr Li tele¬ 
phoned an executive of 
Wardley, the merchant bank 
advising the airline, to request 
half a million shares. 

He got the shares, and sold 
them over a period of four 
months, making profits of 
about HKS800.000 (£58,000), 
said Michael Kaiisher, QC, 
opening the Crown case. 

Mr Kaiisher said Mr Li 
“deliberately concealed’* his 
transaction and once lied 
about it to Robert FeU, the 
colony's former banking 
commissioner brought in to 
head the stock exchange after 
the worldwide market crash in 
October 1987. 

“Why was he lying? Simply 
because he knew he'd been 
involved in a corrupt trans¬ 
action. He sough L obtained 
and profited from the Cathay 
Pacific shares,” said Mr 
Kaiisher. 

Mr Li, aged 60, faces two 
counts of accepting an advan¬ 
tage for supporting the grant¬ 
ing of listing of shares in 
Cathay Pacific Airways and 
Novel Enterprises Ltd on the 
stock exchange in 1986 and 
1987. 

Mr Kaiisher said on March 

3 1987, Mr Li played a leading 
role in giving approval to the 
listing of Novel Enterprises. A 
day later, he phoned a 
Wardley executive acting for 
Novel and asked for 300,000 
shares. 

After being told of the 
request, Ronald Chao, the 
chairman of Novel Enter¬ 
prises, acted on Wardley’s 
advice and gave preferential 
allotment to Mr Li, who at the 
time was also chairman of the 
exchange's listing committee. 

“He solicited shares and he 
got them.” the jury was told. 
“Again the transaction was 
kepi secret and again be made 
a substantial profit once the 
shares were listed by selling 
them.” 

Shares of both companies 
were heavily oversubscribed. 

“What we must prove is 
that in each case, the preferen¬ 
tial allotment was an 
advantage . . . that he ac¬ 
cepted it tn his capacity as an 
ageni of the exchange, and 
that his state of mind was such 
that the advantage was a 
reward for having approved 
the listing,” Mr Kaiisher told 
the jury. 

Mr Li, one of the richest 
men in Hong Kong, was the 
founding chairman of the 
slock exchange which opened 
in April, 1986, replacing four 
smaller exchanges. 

He became steeped in con¬ 
troversy when he closed the 
exchange for four days after 
Black Monday, a move which 
shattered Hong Kong's reput¬ 
ation as a financial centre for 
international investors. 

Investors benefit from 20% leap in payout. 
TED BATH 

Popping corks for bigger profits: John Barker and Paul Wynne, finance director 

Isotron celebrates healthy 
23% profits rise to £2.95m 

DIRECTORS of Isotron, the 
quoted irradiation services 
group, were popping the 
champagne corks - bacteria 
free, of course — after 
announcing a 23 per cent 
increase in annual profits. 

Corks, cosmetics, talcum 
powder and even animal bed¬ 
ding are among the consumer 
products sterilised by the 
irradiation process, which ex¬ 
poses items to gamma rays. 
The process is mainly used in 

By Martin Barrow 

the medical sector to sterilise 
equipment. 

Food irradiation is expected 
to be allowed in Britain from 
January 1, but John Barker, 
the managing director of 
Isotron, says the process is 
unlikely to be widely used by 
supermarkets in this country. 
The main factor curtailing the 
use of irradiation is likely to be 
the adverse effect it has on the 
taste of certain foods, particu¬ 
larly fats. Irradiation of prod¬ 

ucts such as fruit is unlikely to 
be cost effective, but herbs and 
spices, are said to be ideal for 
the process. 

The company reported pre¬ 
tax profits up from £2.4 
million to £2.95 million for 
the year to the end of June, on 
turnover 14 per cent higher at 
£5.43 million. A final divi¬ 
dend of 2.07p a share -makes 
3.12p for the year, up 20 per 
cent, payable from earnings of ] 
15-5p a share, up 22 per cent. 

Warning 
at CRH 
despite 
Ir£32m 
By Colin Campbell 

CRH, the international budd¬ 
ing materials group based in 
intend, so far appears to have 
bucked the trend experienced 
by many in its sector and 
reports an 1&2 per cent rise in 
pre-tax profits to b£3Zl mil¬ 
lion (£29.05 million) for the 
six months to June 30. 

Turnover rose from 
hf500.9 million to W603.3 
million, and Tony Barry, the 

-chief executive, says the geo¬ 
graphic and product balance 
should ensure -that fuH-year 
results show an improvement 
on a record 1989 .outcome. 
The interim dividend rises by 
14J percent to Ir2p a share. 

However, CRH gives a 
warning that since June 30. 
the downturn in British con¬ 
struction activity has intens¬ 
ified, and a stowing down in 
demand in the agricultural 
sector is likely to have an. 
impact on the rate of volume 
growth in Ireland. 

In addition, recent events in 
the Middle East have farther 
etooded the international eco¬ 
nomic outlook. But there was 
a strong improvement in 
operating profits in Ireland 
and mainland Europe, and 
very modest increases in 
America and Britain. 

Irish cement sales volumes 
advanced, though those of 
certain other construction 
materials showed greater 
strength. 

In Britain, the continuing 
decline in housing activity has 
had an increasingly depressing 
effect on the group's Keyiine 
merchanting operations, par¬ 
ticularly in'the Southeast 
Anchor TDe also experienced 
difficult markets although de¬ 
mand for its specialised roof¬ 
ing products was helped as a 
result of the severe storms 
early in the year. In the 
Netherlands, all operations 
reported improved trading. 

BUSINESS ROUNDUP >-, 

News Limited sells 
distribution arm 
NEWS Limited, part ofThe News Corporation, has sold the 
Australian and New Zealand operations of Gordon and 
Gotch, its iiMp/ine distribution arm, and three provincial 
newspapers in Victoria to its associate. Independent 
Newspapers, the New Zealand group, for AusSISO ntiUfon 
(£62^ million). _. 

Independent Newspapers is raising AusS!22 rmibon to 
help finance the deaL This is being achieved through a 
placing of 16^ nriHibo 12 percent convertible notes of Ans$4 
each, which will raise Aos566 million, and a ontfor-six issue 
jo all shareholders and noteholders, to raise a further AusS 56 
million News Ltd win take up its foil entitlement to both the 
placing and the cash issue, to maintain its interest at 49.7-per 
cent Its net cash inflow from the deal wiU therefore be about 
Aus$90 mifiioiL. 

Interim leap 
at Fairhaven 
FA3RHAVEN Internation¬ 
al, the Bermuda-registered 
oil' services group, boasted. 
pre-tax profits from SI.3 
mfilion io$5.6 mfition in the 
first half of this year. Earn¬ 
ings a share, including a full 
contribution from Belmont 
Constructors of Houston, 
rose from 0.4- to 1.7 cents. 
Fairhaven gave a warning 
that industrial action in the 
North Sea would affect the 
second hal£ 

Elf advances 
at halftime 
ELF Aquitaine, the French 
oil.company that owns 25 
per rent of Enterprise Oil. 
saw net income rise l4 per 
cent to Fr4.9 billion in the 
first half of 1990. Sates rose 

. 13 per cent to Fr82.3 biltion 
francs. Oil production rose 
by nearl y 30 per cent to 
1043 million barrels at an 
average of S17.9 a barrel 
Operating profits-frour refin¬ 
ing and . marketi ng rose 
three-fold to Fr90Q million. 

INTERIM RESULTS 1990 

► All five of IMTs business areas achieved 
increased profits in first half of 1990 compared 
with the same period in 1989. 

► Total IMI pre-tax profits for first half year 
1990 rose to £63.5m compared with £60.1m 
in 1989. 

► Earnings per share improved to 12.8p (from 
12.1p) and an increase in interim dividend to 
4.2p per share (from 3.8pJ reflect these results. 

- • we continue to place great emphasis on a 

strong balance sheet and, with a well diversified and 

geographically spread product portfolio, we remain 

in good shape to maintain IMTs progress." 

Sir Eric Pountain, Chairman 

FLUID POWER • DRINKS DISPENSE • BUILDING PRODUCTS • SPECIAL ENGINEERING • REFINED AND WROUGHT METALS 

EVENING wear is as much in festoon as ever, says the USM- 
quotfld festoon house .Frank Usher Pre-tax profits for the 
year to end-May rose toft 38 million (£f 29 million) on safes 
of £1 S.S million (£13.3 million) Earthings per share fell from 
!3pto l2.6pas acestjh ofhigbertax a»d interest ctouges. The 
Si^(tivid^hasbeenxnamtauned.al4p>making6pfiM-lhe 
year., .. • 

About 40 per cent of the group's turnover was overseas 
with a significant proportion in West Germany. The group’s 
shares rose Ip to 6lp.' . ' :• '' 

Hoechst has 
interim fall 
PRE-TAX profits for the 
first six months of 1990 at 
Hoechst, ibe West German 
chemical group. feU to» 
DM1.82 billion from' 
DM2.10 billion in the same 
period ' last .year. Hoechst 
said in aletter to sharehold¬ 
ers: “We expect do consid¬ 
erable .changes -in"the. 
development of our business 
in . the next few. mouths.** 
First-half- turnover fell 22. 
per cent to DM22.43 billion. 

Peek-rises 
to £6.03m 
PEEK, the electronics group, 
had a 32 per cent increase in 
pre-tax profits -to £6.03 mil¬ 
lion fin* the six months-to 
eodrJune. Sates were almost 
wndttiipri at £35 miltowi- 
while earnings per share 
advanced 4 per cent to 3.98p 
from last year's 3.83pu- In¬ 
terest receivable fell 
from . £1.16 million to 
£714,000. The interim divi¬ 
dend is 5 per cent ahead at 
I.05p. . 

Provident soars 13% 
PROVIDENT financtaT Group, the Bradford; consumer 
finance company, has announced m “ctxovragfag* 13 pet 
cent rise-in taxable profits to £J(L4? miltion for the six 
months to end-Juneop turnover up 133 per cent tof 145.25 

raterimdivtdeod is8pj.7p). 
' ThecompanysafoitsProvktentPersonalOedftsubsklia^ 
had benefited, from. spedaMsmg ra serving ~ the non- 
homeowning sectorwhich was'’less affected by high interest 
rates than customers of most other finance houses”. 

name for 
trim EHP 

By Gillian Bowditch - 

EUROPEAN Home Products* 
the retail group is celebrating 
its .financial rehabilitation 
with a change of name. EHP 
will be called Scholl Pic. It 
disposed of the Singer sewing 
machine distribution business 
earlier this year. 

Scholl foot care products 
now account for 80 percent of 
EHFs business. In addition, it 
has a cosmetics company in 
France and licensing agree¬ 
ments for a range of personal 
care products. 

The group made pre-tax 
profitsoT£11.5 million for the 
six months to end-June, down 
from £17.1 million. Bui last 
time's figure was boosted-by 
£10.4 million from the sale of 
the Scholl factory and ware¬ 
house in London. Sales foil 
from £188 million to £87.3 
million. There is an extraor¬ 
dinary credit of £339 million 
from disposals. Earnings pa* 
share fell from I63p to IO;3jl 
The interim dividend is un¬ 
changed at 2.5p. EHP shares' 
rose 3p to 134p. ’ 

Psion hit 
by modem 
business 
By Angela Mackat . .. 

A POOR performance by its 
modem-business and: riswg 
overheads cut interim pre-tax 
profits at Psion, the electron¬ 
ics group specialising:in mo¬ 
bile computers, from:£I-6 
million to £314,000. • 

Shares in the company 
dropped to a low of 59p before 
recovering to finish at 69p, 
Two months ago. the com¬ 
pany issued a profits warning 
which caused the shares to fell 
35p to 90p. " - 

Dacom, maker of a sophis¬ 
ticated modem, was bought,by 
Psion for £4.5 million two 
years'ago, but, in spite of 
major changes, lost-£550,000 
in tlfo half and turnover was 
44 percent lower. .. 

COsts rose within Won 
itself to support the compa¬ 
ny’s hew range. David Potter, 
chairman^nd managing direc¬ 
tor, said he expected “a signifi¬ 
cant advance in sales, during 
the second : hair, Overall 
turnover rose 8.4 per cent to 
£15.4 million. The interim 
dividend was steady al l p. 

c COMPANY BRIEFS 
pohvaiftnnt) 
Pre-tax: £0 6m{£0:4/n)*- 
EPS:4 9p(3-3p) . 
Div:1.0p(0.9p) 

LAMBERT HOWARtH (Inti 
Prertax: £1J3m (£07m) . 
EPS: 16.4p (9cJ . . 
Div: 3.6p (3.0p) 

ROPNER (Int) - 
pre-tax: £3 0m <£2-9m) 
EPS: 7:7p (7.0p) 
Dhc 3.5p (3.0p) 

DELANEY GROUP (Int) 
Pre-tax: £0-5m loss 
EPS: 2.40 loss (0.7p) 
Div: Nil U-3p) 

OSPREY COMM. 
Pre-tax: £1.6m (£1.1 mV 
EPS:858p(9£3p). r 
Div: 4o3Sp (3.6p) 

SHORCOGROUP(tilt) : 
Pre-tax: £0.4m t£0.4m) 
EPS: 9.1 p (9.7p) 
Dtv: 2.4p <2.0p) ■ • 
EFT.GROUP (fntj : 
Pre-tax-. £0.4m (t0.7m) . 

■ EPS:0-87p (1.62p)-. 
Div: 0.3p (0.3p) .. 
DtlNTON CROUP (Pin) • 
Pre-tax: £384,000 loss- 
EPS: 0.7Qp toss (3.56p) 
Div: 0.48p (t.Op) ■ 
PARAMBE (lnt).‘\ 
Pre-tax: £61.000 
EPS: 0 66p (0J»p) 
Dhr. 0.55p (Ofip) 

KMGSPAN (itlt) 
Pre-tax: £1.7m 
EPS: 5.72p (4 
Olv: ip (ml) 

The first half year is ctecribed by 
-the board as encouraging and a 
satisfactory resuit is expected 
for the full year. 
Trading in the second half year 
remains good but tne second-half 
improvement will not be so great 
because of seasonal factors. .. 
The company also enjoyed an 
extraordinary profit 
of £3.45 rmUibri on the. 
safe of two vessels. . • 
Loss compares with a profit of 
£329j000 last year. A 
better second half is expected ' 
becauseof seasonal fataors. . 
Rnar results: The prospects ' 
for the current year 
are described as encouraging. - 
Record profits are expected. . . 
'Company dries riot expect second 
half to-show any improvement on 

. J?ie first because of conditions 
■tntheconstruction industry. <■". 

' FuOrtime profits are predicted to 
be lower than last year’s but 

-arestm expected ta bs 
. :‘lreasonabie’,.m.ihe seccmd Half. 

Loss compares withe profit • 
-■of £1.1 million Jasttiine. 
, Tha boardts.“caut»us" 

about me ^»ori-term outlook... 

Profit compares wtth one of 
.£19,000 in the previous 
half year. Net asset value ■ 
per share Was.79.0p (82£p). ‘ 

- Figures are irilrreh ctarency.'. . 
. -Company says that it is weft J.' 

- 
' remainder of thecurrent year. 
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S^e^iap“ese““p*nies 
wl? is the result of the' 
«*Sh . valuations placed -.on 

companies by-. ihe 
jnartets.Pesptttethesharp.feli ih 
«e Tokyo marjcet,whlcb ^begau: 
before the Gulf crisis and has 
accelerated during it, priceA 
ean*ii^js ratios are still. high, 
enough to Ixitig a tear to the eye 
or any British company looking 
to the Londort market for eduity 
t mance. Japanese institutions are. 
chpck-ftill of cash and, given that 
profits for corporate Japan are 
soil rising .while those of! 
European companies are-under ' 
pressure, Tokyo equity prices ire 
hkdy to stay afcead of Western:' 
markets. : 

The imbalance between in-- 
vestment in Japanese, companies. - 
by foreign eompanies and vit& - 

a corporate zabuton 
: vena is 24^toona;^. tte year to 

Japanese figures, foreign ih- 
7 vestment in Japanesecompanies 
totalled Only $2.&bsUlip3L_ Direct 

• investment overseas by Japanese 
compaxueswasS67,5billion- 

‘ This imbalance has finally 
comeVio . the. attention ‘of the 
Tcrfcyoauthorities, and there is to 
be a mission to Europe to 
encourage direct investment in 
Japanese companies, ah apparent 
reversal, ofthe traditional stance; 

The . .^roadshow will - visit 
London, Rome and Brussels and' 
.will ^hoid-seminary/for: man¬ 
ufacturers,banks fold manage¬ 
ment ,consultants lo explain 
Japanese 'inarkets, soli loan 
schemes -and other measures to 
attract foreign firms, according to 
The -Ministry of International 
Tradeandlndustry (MSTS). - 

In pari, tiie move to correct the 
imbalance steins from the heed 
for Japan-to boost imports, .and 
foreign owned funns do tend to be 
importers. Blit equally, it looks as 

David Brewerton 

if the Japanese have realised that 
if their own companies are to be 
allowed to continue to buy up 
chunks of corporate Europe; they 
had better allow easier access to 
their own crown jewels. 

CBI initiative London’s gilt-edged and 
currency dealers have trans¬ 
fixed themselves on the idea 

that John Major will fix sterling 
against tire made in the exchange- 
rate mechanism over the coining 
weekend to coincide with the 
European-'Community finance 
ministers-* meeting arid upstage 
the party conferences. If this 
eccentric political move is made, 
the Confederation of British 

Industry's economic team would, 
of necessity, have its wish that 
the pound should go in at near 
DM3 rather than DM2160, which 
is nearer the average real 

'exchange rate over the past few 
years, or DM2.75, around which 
it traded for much of this year. 

Many of the CBPs more 
prominent manufacturing mem¬ 
bers, who will not formally be 
asked to endorse the plan to beat 
inflation, might take a different 
view. 

Entry at a high level would 
either knock out a lot of 
chemical, building materials and 
engineering plants permanently 

- or - force a humiliating 
devaluation later on,, which 
would certainly not help exorcise 
Britain's inflation psychology. 

The economists, with the 
approval of Sir Brian Corby, the 
CBI president, have chosen a 
painful approach to the enduring 
inflation problem. They advo¬ 
cate a prolonged semi-recession 
in home demand, backed up by 
high interest rates, and 
countenance higher personal tax 
rates if needed to keep fiscal 
policy tight 

The proposed campaign for 
stable prices is none the less a 
brave contribution to the eco¬ 
nomic debate and will surely 
influence the manifestos of both 
political parties. The CBI has not 
been famed in the past for 
demanding a hard line when its 
members are suffering more by 
the week. 

The walking wounded are daily 
emerging from their corporate 
trenches, and as the reporting 
season gets into its stride, profits 
warnings will hang heavy in the 
autumn air. 

Fixing the pound at a level that 
would cause a short-term shock 
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owes less to common sense than 
to a desire for early ERM entry, 
which would have to be at near 
today's interest rates. Removing 
the devaluation option is, by 
contrast, a vital pan of any long¬ 
term policy to cut inflation 
permanently to the levels now 
enjoyed in West Germany, the 
Netherlands and France. 

The weak link in the pro¬ 
gramme lies in the mainly vague 
measures to increase the 
flexibility' of the labour market. 
Most of the changes in the law 
which were supposed to achieve 
this have been made, without 
noticeable effect. 

If pay bargainers need to cure 
themselves of inflation psych¬ 
ology, industry also needs to 
wean itself from an implicit 
reliance on a pool of cheap new 
labour for expansion. 

Immigration, the school-leaver 
bulge and higher participtaion 
rates have all run their course. 
West Germany can look East, but 
Britain needs to plan well ahead 
to achieve long-term price 
stability. At present, there is little 
evidence that the problem is / 
being addressed with any 
urgency. 

‘ '•Uvi 

v • 

, . u. * 

WHEN three pale and ner¬ 
vous businessmen were led off 
to jail last week .after7 the 
Guinness trial, debate started 
once again on the7 apparently 
poor state of ethical behaviour 
in thcCSty. 

The convictions of Ernest 
Saunders, Gerald Ronson, 
Anthony Fames and Sir -Jack 
Lyons, who is yet to .be 
sentenced, caused some-com¬ 
mentators to mggpst that 
determining what is ethical 
behaviour is bard-to pin down 
in the midst of a-fast-moving, 
expensive and competitive 
takeover. 

With two more trials. Blue 
Arrow and the second 
Guinness action, scheduled to 
start next year, the C5ty will 
not be allowed to let the issue 
rest. 
' Business has been trying to 
avoid re-regiilatipn in fevonr 
of seffrqgolitioalkitjust whfo 
sort ofotrfective standards can 
the City be reasonably ex¬ 
pected to uphold? _ ... 

The Centre for Business and 
Public Sector Ethics in Cam¬ 
bridge has been pondering this 
question since its inception 
two years ago. 

Headed by Rosamund 
Thomas, the centre has a 
mandate to "remforoe' the 
British tradition of high stan¬ 
dards in business and pnblic 
life, principally by research 
•into these subjects/*., \ 

This “British tradition** has' - 
been battered repeatedly since 
the South Sea Bubble Com- ' 
pany burst 270yearsago.- 

Finastial scandals arediffi- 
cult for the man on die' 
Gapham omnibus to under¬ 
stand and sympathy for-foe 
defendant is hart to conjure 
up when the amounts ' in¬ 
volved are often' beyond 
comprehension.. •;....;. ■. ,‘n . 

Moreover, it is oftoi the 
small investor who is cheated 
mercilessly, either directly as 
in the Barlow Gowes aflanyor 
indirectly in the completed 
Guinness case, where, share- : 
holders were manipulated via- 
the stock market. 

“The Guinness convictions 
could not be called a triumph 
for ethics, only the legal 
System,** Dr Thomas said-- . . 

“The case, however, gives 
an opportunity for desperate . 
ethical practice in the country 
to consolidate. New legisla- 

m search of 

Seelti^ standards: Rosamond Thomas in Cambridge 

tionabcad of Big Bang, such: 
: as theJInaBdal Sendees Act, 
needs to he supported by 
ethical practices because laws 

are coercive andnot designed 
to diangemotTvation-”. - • 

Inhssponsdfship brochure, 
foe centre^ which is affiliated 
to the uni versity in Cambridge 
and has corporate sponsors 
such as National Westminster 
Bank,;-British pas, Cadbury 
Schweppes and foe Confed¬ 
eration of . British Industry, 
says the law and codes of 
conduct often -lag behind 
change in business practice 

and-progressive, deal making 
• The centre also postulates 
that a shift in emphasis in the 
education system away from 
religious tuition in schools 
arid the study of philosophy in 
Universities toward econom¬ 
ics and similar subjects has 

• helped to erode the sound 
foundation of. corporate 
leadership and organisation. 

. An interesting development 
in tbe past few years has been 
the wflhngness of professional 
advisers to sail dose to the 
wind, not to tine their own 
pockets, but to please the 

chent and their employer. 
However, a successful deal 

* will usually end in a large 
bonus at foe end of the year. 

Dr Thomas and her col¬ 
leagues believe one of the 
problems b that ethics b 
considered to be “airy fairy”. 
To counter fob, the centre b 
committed to rigorous analy¬ 
sis and professional approach 
to foe study of cases such as 
Guinness and Blue Arrow 
which should produce re¬ 
search and cpndusiotts that 
companies may use as a basb 
for training programmes. 

The Watergate scandal in 
Washington in foe Seventies 
triggered a search for moral 
and ethical practice in foe 
American public sector. This 
b spreading now to the cor¬ 
porate sphere after such high 
profile fraud cases as the 
conviction of Ivan Boesky, the 
arbitrageur, and Robert 
Milken, the junk bond trader 
from Drexel Burnham 
Lambert 

John Shad, who until 1987 
was chairman of the American 
Securities and Exchange Com¬ 
mission, b a well-known sup¬ 
porter of research into 
business ethics, investing mil¬ 
lions of dollars of his own 
money into studies as well as 
speaking widely on the 
subjecL 

Recently he -said he had 
been “distressed by the many 
recent graduates of leading 
business and law schools, phi 
beta kappas, Rhodes scholars, 
foe cream of the crop, who 
have been convicted for in¬ 
sider trading.” 

Mr Shad sakL: “They are 
today felons serving time in 
prison. 

“Historically, the leading - 
graduate schools have certi¬ 
fied that their graduates have 
mastered the fundamentals of 
their professions but I believe 
they should also aspire to 
certifying that their graduates 
have the character and integ¬ 
rity to use the knowledge 
gained for the benefit, rather 
than the abuse, of society.” 

But more specialised train¬ 
ing may simply nurture a 
more sophisticated level of 
corruption rather than foster a 
notion that to achieve, means 
doing so ethically. 

Angela Mackay 

TEMPUS 

Trying harder at Bowater 

THE TIMES CITY DIARY 

Personal 
touch 
ELIZABETH Sullivan, the 
second woman admitted to 
the floor of foe Slock Ex¬ 
change. is moving on. One of 
the best-known and.-most 
flamboyant women in the 
Square Mile. Sullivan, aged 
38. who suffered foe nick¬ 
name Sweaty; Betty during her 
days as a dealer on foe stock ■ 
market floor, was almost un¬ 
beatable when sbe gave up 
stockbroking to become a 
recruitment consultant two 
years ago. Now she is branch¬ 
ing out on her. own, with the 
creation of Elizabeth Sullivan 
Associates, based at “the best 
end- of Southwark Street and 
lucked tv mow itan 5 dozen 
highly placed City individ¬ 
uals. “They are terrified x>f 
giving their names.” says 
Sullivan coyly, “because-duty 
have all done it ori their 
personal accounts.” However,, 
she is confident that their 
involvement, .will, not only 
prove a sound invcstmcflLbut 
will guarantee her “head hunt¬ 
ing” work from almost ever)' 
leading securities house. Her 
office, open, for business tins 
week, b opposite the firm of 
Keith Bay ley Rogers where 
she worked for 18 years. "1 
was a. senior dealer, dealing 
mostly for Murrough O'Brien- 

whose clients included Max¬ 
well Joseph.” she recalls.. 

Changing teams 
JEREMY Clegg, sports-mad 
head of pensions marketing at 
Baring Investraeat Manage¬ 
ment, has joined Henderson 

T*r>' Y ' — .7 

Pension Fixnd Management as 
. a director: And Cfegg,aged 42, 
who spent four-.', years at4 
Barings, is following In 'the-. 
footsteps of Colin pay. now 
chairman of HPFM, who held, 
a similar position with :.the 
firm in the late Seventies. “I. 
am keen to improve links with 
dients,” says Clegg, who left: 
Raring* at foe end of July and; 
has spent 'the past month. 

" playing golf and umpiring, 
cricket matches—in between 
tiouK of gardening at his home 
in \Vincbfidd, Haarpshire. 

SIGN outride a cfnirch in 
Bristol- " We are soul agents." 

Pandora’s feoxes 
TO -MILLIONS ■ of football. 
followers, it might be “Iocky” 
Arsenal,.' but. to corporate 
occupants -of the Gunners’ 
executive boxes* tbe .-north 
London club ts proving to be; 
anything but' it. good-.luck: 

“It looks like ERM fever.” 

charm. Among the box hold¬ 
ers listed in the programme for 
last weekend’s match against 

. Spurs were Parkfield Group 
and British & Commonwealth 

' Holdings, both now in admin- 
istmive receivership. Accord¬ 
ing to Parkfield administrator 
Michael Jordan, of Cork Gully 

a Derby County fen himself 
— foe mne-yeax lease on the 
box is now up for sale for 
£100,000, but it has yet to find 

.'any takers. It stood empty on 
.Saturday.' Meanwhile, fears 
that Arsenal would have to 
join the list of Parkfield 
creditors because of an unpaid 

:drinks and entertainments 
-bill, accrued last season, were 
allayed by Ken Friar, the 

; dob’s managing director. 
“The bill has since been 
settled,” be sod/Tbere is no 
amount outstanding.” The 
source of this payment re¬ 
mains a mystery to Jordan, 
[however. “That comes as 
;news to me," he retorted. 
Meanwhile, the' dub' also 
seems to have escaped un¬ 
scathed from the British & 
Commonwealth debacle as its 
box was paid for and has now 

- been assigned to another com¬ 
pany. Just as welL Judging by 
its performance on Saturday, 
Arsenal isgoing to need all the 
help it can receive. 

Bonggone 
■PAUSE for thought today, 
and reflect with sadness on foe 
death pf an iron ore mine in 
Liberia. Amid the confusion 
and turmoil of a civil war in 
Liberia. Bong Mining Com¬ 
pany says it has had to dedare 
force majeure on its contracts, 
tas stopped mining, process- - 

ing and shipping operations, 
and has now completed the 
evacuation of its expatriate 
employees. Bong had operated 
the mine since 1962. In a 
touching variation of tbe plea 
“Would foe last one out please' 
turn off the lights", Bong 
Mining has instructed a num- 

. her . of Liberian employees to 
attempt to preserve plant and 
equipment and “to provide 
electric and vtaxer supplies and 
medical services within Bong 
Town in the interests of foe 
peopfe of liberia”. Who said 
mining companies have no 
bean? 

Pressed for time 
A NEW fashion craze sweep* 
ing the Gty is likely to find 
little favour in the. genteel 
quarters of Jermyn Street, 
where the likes of Turnbull & 
Asser still reign. For Shirt 
Point, the laundry and dry 
cleaning service run by Wil¬ 
liam Holt and Jeremy Wayne, 
has noticed a surprising .in¬ 
crease in foe number of casual 
polo shins brought in for 
cleaning. “More people seem 
to have been {Haying squash in 
tbe hot weather,” says Holt, 
aged 24, who adds that Ralph 
Lauren is especially popular 
with American brokers. And 
customers seem to be growing 
more careless about foe con¬ 
tents of their pockety, sending 
everything from air tickets, 
casino chits and £20 notes 
with foe linen. “We are not in 
foe habit of laundering 
money,” adds Holt who in¬ 
sists the- valuables are re¬ 
turned to their owners. 

Carol Leonard 

•IT WAS bard for Bowater to 
see its share price dipped 
sharply after an impressive 
trading performance in the 
past six months, especially 
when shareholders were 
spared the second half warn¬ 
ing that accompanied other 
trading statements yesterday. 

Bui then the share price has 
outperformed the market by 
more than 30 percent over the 
period, and it was noi a good 
day for the market generally. 

There was. too. a spot of 
downgrading by the analysts, 
who are fretting over the 
disappointing result from 
Australia, where the recession 
and ddays in putting new 
equipment into production 
has halved original expecta¬ 
tions-of a £10 million profit 
this year. 

Bo water’s highly regarded 
management, which has taken 
what corrective action it can 
and is now prepared to sit it 
out. otherwise justified its star 
rating by squeezing almost 
two full points out of its 
operating margins, at 8.1 per 
oenL 

The team was even able to 
wring a better return out of the 
Norton Opax purchase, whose 
fust time contribution was 
somewhat overshadowed by 
the resultant surge in foe 
interest bilL from £4 million 
to£M.S million. 

Last May’s rights issue and 
foe subsequent sale of Cross- 
ley Builders' Merchants have 
since returned gearing levels 

to respectability, from 131 per 
cent to 33 per cent, and by the 
year-end it should be back to 
about 27 per cent. 

The interest charge will 
drop just as dramatically in 
the second half, but it is still 
difficult to see Bowater mak¬ 
ing much more than £120 
million for the full year, given 
the static nature of its market¬ 
place at present. 

On full dilution, this would 
mean only a fractional im¬ 
provement in earnings. to 
about 54.6p. suggesting a 
price/earnings ratio of 8.9. 
This seems fair enough. 

Sedgwick 
THE near-10 per cent fall in 
Sedgwick's share price yes¬ 
terday was perhaps overdone. 
The figures themselves, show¬ 
ing pre-tax profits up 3 per 
cent at £67.7 million, were no 
real surprise. Rather, it was 
the depressingiy cautious 
statement on the outlook for 
North American rates that foe 
market did not like. 

Followers of the sector have 
been anticipating a hardening 
in North American premium 
rates since the spate or 
environmental and industrial 
disasters of the laic Eighties. 
These hopes pushed the sector 
to p/e ratios in the mid-20s 
less than a year ago. But for a 
market suffering from the 
level of over-capacity that 
currently exists in North 
American insurance, only a 

major shakeout would trans¬ 
late those hopes into firmer 
rates. In the meantime. 
Sedgwick is right to warn the 
market to expect hard times 
for a while yet. 

Elsewhere. Sedgwick has 
much to be pleased with. 
Revenue from British retail 
advanced a respectable 20 per 
cent and continental Europe 
grew by a creditable 7 per cent. 
Continuing staff reductions 
have held back expenses 
growth to 5 per ccnL giving 
Sedgwick a low-cost platform 
for growth when the years of 
famine come to an end. That 
is not likely to be this year 
however, and analysts have 
cut back their forecasts for the 
full year to below £90 million, 
translating into a prospective 
multiple of about 14 times 
earnings. 

After that, it is all a question 
of liming. If the North Ameri¬ 
can shakeout comes in 1991. 
Sedgwick will be well placed to 
benefit. Any longer, and the 
shares will, at best, mark time. 

IMI 
£MI is frank in talking about 
foe good and tbe bad. and 
although caution about the 
second half cost foe company 
8p on foe share price and led 
to a year-end profits down¬ 
grade, IMI still deserves to 
retain its following. 

Interim pre-tax profits of 
£63.5 million, against £60.1 

million, show an overall mar¬ 
gin improvement to 11.6 per 
cent, with returns on only two 
out of five divisions slipping 
slightly. 

Nervousness has followed 
some order and business 
weakness in foe second quar¬ 
ter. which may not be easy to 
arrest, but I Mis success in 
Continental Europe — and in 
West Germany in particular — 
is making up much of foe 
ground lost in America and 
Britain. Titanium interests 
continue to benefit from 
strong markets. 

Building products could 
find the second half lough, 
and the fluid power operations 
will struggle while American 
and British economies remain 
weak. 

Year-end estimates have 
been trimmed from £133 mil¬ 
lion to £129 million, which 
will stand against the actual 
£125 million seen in 1989, but 
at least that will still be growth 
against the trend. 

While many other 
engineeering concerns are 
merely holding interim pay¬ 
ments, IMI is raising its 
dividend from 3.8p to 4.2p a 
share. The balance sheet re¬ 
mains strong, with gearing 
only a few points higher at 8 
percent, and there has been no 
pain on the bad debt front. 

The prospective p/e of 7.9, 
backed by a 6.9 per cent yield, 
gives the shares appeal for 
portfolios with the longer terra 
in mind. 

We hope you’re 
not scared 
of heights. 

WfeVe increased 
our 

rates again 

% 
NET BA. 12-5 

INTRODUCING THE ONE YEAR BOND THAT PAYS YOU UP TO 12.5%. 

At Nationwide Anglia we now have a new account that pays our highest net rates. Its called 
PkttinumBond Plus, a one year bond offering you three levels of interest, ranging from 12ui> net pa 

for investments of £3,000, right up to a very steep 12.5% net pa if you have £25.000 to salt 

away. In addition, we guarantee to pay you 42>% above our variable share account rate for the foil 
life of the bond, no matter what happens to the economy. So, if you're not scared of heights, 

open our PiatinumBond Plus and watch your savings climb. 

z-fl Nationwide 
y^l Anglia^ 

PiatinumBond Plus. Helping you make the most of your mone>; 
_ • ___P 
Kates quoted are net ofba»c rale income tax ant may vary.lmemi paid annually. No withdrawals allowed. Clieaerfield Hoa-tr, Bloomsbury Wav, LondOo WX1V CiPYV. 
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24 BUSINESS AND FINANCE 

Property 
slump hits 

Sharpe 
& Fisher 

THE TIMES WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER 5 1990 

By Jonathan Prynn 

REDUCED demand for 
building products and lower 
property development profits 
have resulted in a 62.4 per 
cent slump in interim pre-tax 
profits at Sharpe & Fisher. 

Pre-tax profits for the six 
months to end-June were 
£833.000. against £2_27 mil¬ 
lion foi the comparable period 
last year Sales were virtually 
unchanged at £23.26 million. 

Operating profits were 
down only 35 per cent but the 
bottom hoe was hit by a six 
fold increase in the interest 
charge to £625.000. 

However, the company, of 
Cheltenham, Gloucestershire, 
has since sold a property in 
Cardiff which has reduced 
borrowings to close to the 
level of the start of the year. 

The interim dividend is 
being maintained at last year’s 
I.5p. However, the company 
said that -this should not be 
taken as an indication of the 
level of dividend for the year 
as a whole". 

Because of the current un¬ 
certain conditions “no de¬ 
cision for the appropriate level 
of dividend for 1990 will be 
taken until the full year's 
results are known”. 

Both the iwo main trading 
acuv ues of the group were 
severely bn by the property 
downturn. Housing starts in 
Sharpe & Fisher's trading 
areas have almost halved, the 
company said. However, ren¬ 
tal income from owned prop¬ 
erties rose by 24 per cent 

Reebok ‘still in running’ 
for Pentland’s 32% stake 

From Matthew Bond in Munich 

Fireman, the chief wide. Stephen Rubin, PAUL 
executive officer of Reebok. 
has not given up hope of 
buying PentlancTs 32 per cent 
stake in the company he 
heads. 

He said: “Pemland is out 
marketing its stake. I think we 
should see how they do first 
Nothing is ever of! ibe agenda 
completely If the opportunity 
comes to talk with Pemland. 
we'Ii certainly revisit it." 

Mr Fireman, who until 
recently was one of America's 
highest paid executives, said 
he did not think that finding 
the finance to buy the stake 
would be "an overwhelming 
problem". 

Mr Fireman was speaking at 
Ispo, the Munich sports trade 
fair. At the same fair a year 
ago. he launched the Pump, 
the innovative air-filled sports 
shoe on which much of 
Reebok's future depends. 
Having started life as a basket¬ 
ball shoe maker, Reebok has 
extended the pump range to 
tennis. golC fitness training, 
running and walking. A pump 
football boot is planned to 
coincide with the European 
launch of the Pump next 
spring Reebok hopes to sell 6 
million pairs worldwide next 
year, double its projected 1990 
sales. In Britain, a pair of 
Pumps retail at up to £ 129 99 

Last week, Pemland an¬ 
nounced that it was no longer 
actively marketing its Reebok 
stake because of unsettled 
economic conditions world- 

vice- 
chairman of Pentland, who 
was also visiting lspo, said: 
“Things are difficult for every¬ 
one at the moment, but 
Reebok’s underlying past is 
terrific. So we're in no hurry." 

Mr Rubin said that while 
Pentland was looking for a 
friendly buyer, thai situation 
would not last forever 

Howexer. Reebok's future 
had not been unsealed by 
Pentland's decision to sell, Mr 
Fireman said. “An investment 
is only a great investment if 
you can cash it in one day." 

Sales of Reebok shoes have 
already been affected by the 
slowdown in the American 
economy. “There may be 
some slight softening of sales 
in the third quarter." said 
John Duerdan, president of 
Reebok. 

Reebok’s second-quarter 
figures had shown sales rising 
by 22 per cent to $527 million, 
although net profits had 
grown by only 6.4 per cent to 
$43 million. Mr Duerdan said 
there was general apprehen¬ 
sion about prospects next 
year. 

Mr Fireman hit the head¬ 
lines in July, when he took an 
$116 million a year pay cut 
after the restructuring of the 
Reebok bonus system Asked 
if that had affected his motiva¬ 
tion. he said: “I'm still moti¬ 
vated. Money is not wbat 
motivates me. rm pan of the 
company that excites me. 
That's what motivates me." If the shoe fits: Paul Fireman wearing Reebok's Pomp 

Half-time 
profits 

rise 29% 
at MTM 

By Our City Staff 

MTM, a manufacturer of 
specialist chemicals, reported 
a 29.3 per cent rise in pre-tax 
profits to £5.3 million for the 
six months to end-June. 

Sales expanded 6 per cent to 
£36.2 million. The interim 
dividend is being raised by. 
21.4 per cent to 1.7p. on 
earnings per share up from 
7 8p to 8.6p. 

Richard the chair¬ 
man, said that demand in each 
area remained “at a good 
lever and he remained 
optimistic about the rest of the 
year. 

The increase was generated 
primarily by the company's 
two fastest growing markets, 
continental Europe and 
America. 

The proportion of sales in 
Britain fell from 53 per cent 
last year to 45 per cent this 
year. Mr Lines said that this 
would continue to decline. 

MTM's American manufac¬ 
turing capacity will be dou-~ 
bled through the $ 15.5 million 
acquisition ofOrsynex Corpo¬ 
ration. The price indudes $10. 
million of assumed debt 

The company is also pursu¬ 
ing opportunities in Eastern 
Europe through collaboration 
with Lacbema, the Czecho¬ 
slovak producer of chemicals. 

Mr Lines said: “A window 
of opportunity has emerged in 
the fine chemicals market for 
the provision of high quality 
production capability to the 
leading participants.” 
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1 *59 Enaonsa 929 MB Group - 80? Oouts 16 
2.632 Fflrrar» 1.484 Mecca . 51 Sman rvH 80S 

AB Foods 67 Faons 1.411 M£PC- 126 Sfmtnsind 87 
Aigyfl 763 ’ 207 -333 STC 1300 
BAA ■ . SiD Ge« Acc 504 NMVKSt 1465 Stan Owl 671 
BET 441 GEC 1173 6.906 Steranae 3J76 
BTB 1221 7» rwnFood 253 Sun Asnca 1.195 
BAT .1J?D8 fi 3339 PAD 425 Sun uta 2 
Barclays ‘ 1.777 312. PewTOi. . 1243 TAN 99 
Bass 574 1806 PAaigron 2.715 ri&oup 1.136 
Beazsr 193 Gram Met 3326 PWyP** 11537 Tarmac * t.TZS 
BeosMIntl 101 GuS A ire PruOttmm 4.653 TneALyte 683 
8*CC 1.035 ORE 3132 Ratal 3264 Tayn wood SB 
Bias Orris 438 GKN 9?i Racai Fare .813. TSB 1360 
BOC 299 GumnMs 1.999 Rk Moms 190 Frsco t >55 
Boots - 1337 namm A 26 Ranh. ■ 637 TTtsmes Wtl 421. 
BP8 433 Manson 2.960 R*C 888 riiom EMI 1407 
8> Aera 5t3 Do WtB 101 RecKand 81 Tratsuai 1035 
& Ainvayt 2.723 MAC 344 Rttea EImJ TMF 1587 
B> Gas 3.744 Hawww 554 Retmra . 563. Wramu 2JM8 
B* Lard 105 HABOOwn 2290 BMC Gp 485 Uragate 518 
B> Patrol 4336 TUI - 378 RTZ - 1.429 unaarar 999 
Br Steal 1.390 ta 982 R-«oeoa 3,312 UnradBu 417 
Bi TBiecro 6.034 (ncncaoe •521 Rotnmn B 95 UmnoNaws a 
Bund . 1,026 KaigNaiei- 1.775 Row Sank 510 WawomB 222 
Bormah 359 LasmO 1213 Horauns 488 w«sn «) 
Burton 2277 LaonnAa 1.750 Sun 197 wnam 54 
CAW ■ 844 Lana Sac Samsavf 107 . Miilrt 533 
Cacawry •275 Laoone 93 Scot AN 321 

E=a 
Q1 

Caror 24 -LAG 1255 Sears . 3J60- 
Caraon 720 joyds < 132 Seoprch 54? WNUsFaD .. 884 
Coats 499 -uoyas ADD 757 Seram m ’ 718 WwnpayO 803 
Cu 303 

Unless you can also perceive 
ihe colour values, you may never 
find the right piece. Transmitting 
the entire ‘shape’ of an image is 
important but not enough. Subtle 
but dear distinctions in tonal values 
make a difference and can be read 
and transmitted by Hitachi's Super- 
Grey-Scale which adjusts the tonal 
value of a limited area by reference 
to the surrounding area. This Super- 
Grey-Scale “reading” achieves a new 
level in graphic transmission fidelity, 
and its heart is an IPC chip. 

The image process controller 
(IPC) is a unique LSI found in 
Hitachi’s HIFAX 47. Its creation 
and production were only possible 
by integrating various engineering 
disciplines of Hitachi fax plants, 1C 
plants and research centres. Such 
exceptional resources and expertise 
are the foundations for Hitachi’s 
advanced technology. 

Whatever the product, from 
faxes to supercomputers, from home 
appliances to OA systems, Hitachi 
have the same philosophy. This 
philosophy is based on practical 
applications of Hitachi's extensive 
capabilities in disparate fields to 
develop proprietary technologies 
that provide new solutions. The 
result is in-depth integration, 
guaranteeing the special quality 
which is the hallmark of Hitachi. 

0 HITACHI 
HttaeM Europe Ltd. 

WlMetmoK Part 
LOW Coghham HOjd 
Madecumd. BerftslMs SLE SVM 
Plwnr 0628-585000 
Fs* 0028-778322 

C MAJOR INDICES ) 
N0W Yoric 
Dow Jones -. 258837 (-2599)- 
S&P Composite .... 32010 (-2 46)* 

■ToKyo: 
N*fc» Average 24907 64 (-512 79l 
Hong Kong; . . - - -- 
Hang Seng . 3054 16 (-12 66) 
Amsterdam: 
CSS Tennency 
SrflneyrAO 
Frankfurt DAX 

_ 1004 (-12) 
. ...14Q* 2 (-100) 
, 1690.07 (-3915) 

Brussels: 
General ... 547288(-8803) 
Pans: CAC .— 444 73FH 12) 
Zurich: SKA Gen .__546S(-82) 
Lonoon: 
FT-AA*Shaie ... l04383(-865> 
FT - -500" .... -.- 1151 50 (-9 46} 
FT Goto Mines__- 1963(-19) 
FT Fneoimerest ... 8623(5M5) 

FL.GowiSecs .“■7840*i6^ 

S£$3VatiJrrie 2902m 
USM (Darnsneam) ... 120 02 (-0 89} 

•Denotes latest bating price 

C. MAJOR CHANGES ) 
RISES: 
WPP ■ 

FALLS: 

Ftoqmore ; 
CnesierfieM 
News Corp 
Sotneoys .... 
Pearson- •;_ 
Borman \._. 
Thom EMI 
Jones Stroud 
Borland. 
Kingtisner. _... 
HWsbowri- 
Amersnam 
IQ . _ 
Grand MeT.. 
Mdmand 1 . , 
Anrioods .. 
Costam ........ 
MAM ..... 

530p 1110p) 

, 27fip ( -9d> 
585p (-20n) 

472'jp(-20Di 
637'^0 |-37o> 

68SDI 16P) 
5I1p(-22d» 
6H0M2P) 

.. I80p(-10p) 

330'vp (-9a) 
2*BpM’0» 

. 295p(-8*» 
903-.p l-»0o> 

542d(-16p) 
29tipM8o) 

410,|:p(- l6o) 
2i0p(-9p) 

.. 505p(-30p» 

Closing prices 

c RECENT ISSUES 
EOUfTlES 
Atlanta Resources'' ■ ■ 37 
Boptan Hugs 20 
Can* May (S5pJ 54 
Casrfe Ca)m-(50p) -39 
Danmoor inv Ts» (100p) 94 -1 
6CU Tst *6-1 

Java Tsf 49 -1 
ftemmig Euro IT ■ 82 
Francn prop Tst 79 
German IT 75 
Goioen Vale '45 -1 
Invergoroon 130 -2 
Leading LS New - 13 +1 
Le*erere« 106 
MMI 22 
M « W pic 77 
Malays® Capital £&* 
Mtaiana Radio .107 
NOW investors 193+2 
Paramount 12u 
PmencneH ■ 114 

Proteus Inti 100-8 
Seton Healthcare 146 
S«m Sewct <i0Qp) 97 -1 
St.James Race 67-3 
Utd Energy • - V* 
Uld Uniform 111 -2 
Ventun Inv Tst .10 
Wig Tpe App 188-1 

See main listing for Water diares 

BIGHTS ISSUES 
BOA Hktgs NIP ** 
Broad St N/P 
Fnoteji n/p '* 
Gardner Gp N/P 
Kingston Oil N/P 
Pantos N/P 
Te«os N/P ' 
a Group N/P ‘ 
Wentworth N/P 

(issue price in brackets). 

• V* 
■ *4 

10 +Vj 
2 

3-'i 
U-1 

( TRADITIONAL OPTIONS ) 
RmOtOm 
Aubusi 28 
CalTopfconS 

Last Deaftngs Lsw Declaration FcrSaWwmt 
Seowniuf 14  Decameet S Dkmmt 17 

r— ---—, —Ott Mlrn A*ed Partneiriw Boron. Monarch 
P«*. Rwwwrw On & Gas. SpeynawK. Tusaar Rea. Urawca 

NvuNfiiFmiu MinonuL 
Pvt* Spaynawn. 
ftm A Caka. Aviva Patrolaum. . . 

PSIT Property Security 
Investment Trust 
pic 

PROFITS UP DIVIDEND INCREASE 

Extracts from the statement by the Chairman, Mr. A, R. Perry 

■ Investment rents up from £10.7 m3Hon to £13.3 million. - 

■ Profit before tax rose from £6.3 milikm to £6.$million. - 

■ Office block at Chineham, Basingstoke Jet to Nationwide 
Anglia. 

■ Work started on HanoveT Business Park with 50% pre-let 

■ Podium area of Triad fully let as 34 shop arcade. 

■ Pre-let extension for Canon in Belgium completed and 
occupied. ' 

■ Adjoining site acquired at Lake Haven in Australia. 

■ Groups investment properties up from £232 million to 
. £251 million. . , 

■ Net asset value per share rose from £2.08 to £2.13. 

■ Total dividend increased by 20% as forecast 

Results for the year ended 31st Mavdil990 

• EOOO’s '' 1990 1989 

Total rents receivable -.' . • • . 13,696 11,117 

Net property income 12,793 10,256 

Profit before tax ': 6»4S0 6,317 

Ordinaiy dividend per share L 3.75p 3.125p 

Share capital and reserves ': '•; 200,143 192,320 

financial ftrecta.feriram Part Roki. fttettam. Soitey. KT22 9HD. 
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STOCK MARKET 

Broker’s warning on profit 
Reckitt & Colman shares 

A LAST-minute bout of 
nerves sent the shares of 
Kfiddtt & Cbhmut, the food, 
pharmaceutical and toiletries 
group, tumbling 43p to £1138 
before the interim figures 
tomorrow. 

UBS Phillips & Drew, the 
broker, issued a warning that 
currency fluctuations are like¬ 
ly to result in a further 
downgrading of profits this 
year. 

P&D says that if the South 
African rand, the Australian 
dollar and the Brazilian cru¬ 
zeiro remain at current levels, 
then a downgrading will be 
inevitable. 

PAD says the pharma¬ 
ceutical and American house- 

• hold products division has 
.been having a lean time and it 
expects the start-up costs of 
the new range of Robinson's 
soft drinks to have an adverse 
eflecton profits. 

Ian Moore, an analyst at 
P&D, has been cautious about 
Reddtt for sometime and he 
now believes that his 
of£253 million for the current 
year is at the top end of 
expectations. He is waiting for 
the interim figures, but ex¬ 
pects to trim his forecast by at 
least £5 million. 

The rest of the equity 
market spent a lack-lustre day, 
following the futures market 
lower as the premium on the 

September FT-SE 100 index 
series was whittled away. The 
continuing war of words in the 
Middle East and a dull start to 
trading on Wall Street also 
helped to depress sentiment. 

the exchange-rate mechanism 
and the prospect of lower 
interest rates left government 
securities with gains of £1 at 
the longer end. 

The interim figures from 

Burton Group, whose year ended East weekend, is expected lo 
make an announcement soon about cutting costs. The group, 
which has sold its financial services division and pat its property 
development business up for sale, is likely to reduce central 
overheads. The shares finished 3tep lower at 97‘/ip. 

The index finished 18.6 
lower at 2,148, having been 
27.1 lower. Turnover re¬ 
mained depressed with just 
290 million shares traded. The 
FT index of 30 shares fell 163 
to 1,670.9. 

Revived talk of entry into 

Bowater Industries, the paper 
and packaging group which 
acquired Norton Opax last 
year, were in line with 
expectations with pre-tax 
profits up from £40.7 million 
to £48.4 million and earnings 
per share 0.5p higher at 23p. 

Trading was satisfactory, with 
the exception of Australia 
where the recession was con¬ 
tinuing to take its toll. 

The sale of Crossley Build¬ 
ers’ Merchants in May and the 
rights issue helped to reduce 
borrowings from 131 to 33 per 
cent of shareholders' funds. 
But the shares still finished 
15p lower at 488p. 

A series of profit warnings 
added to the worries about the 
outlook for corporate profits 
generally. 

IMI fell 8p to 209p after a 
warning about the second half. 
First-half profits rose from 
£60.1 million to £63.5 million 
despite the downturn rin the 
construction industry which 
affected its copper lube and 
water-heating businesses. The 
group is taking 2 cautious view 
of the rest of the year. 

Delaney, the furniture 
group, cheapened 4p to 13p 
after diving into the red with 
half-time losses of £524.000 
against profits of £214,000 last 
year. Disappointing profits 
also left the Caird Group 6Sp 
lower at 84p. 

Sedgwick, the insurance 
broker, also fell 17p to 181 p 
after poor trading news and 
worries about the second half. 

Provident Financial, the 
leasing and hire purchase 
group, is also finding the going 
rough, but it still managed 10 

raise its first-half profits from 
£9.2 million to £10.4 million. 
The group says the sale of its 
loss-making estate agency 
business and further cost 
reductions should enable it to 
achieve the “healthy growth” 
forecast in the annual report. 

Thorn EMI the lighting 
and leisure group, continued 
to reel from the breakdown in 
talks with GTE of America 
about the sale of Thorn’s 
lighting division after failure 
to agree terms. The shares 
ended J2p lower at a low of 
61 Ip. The market had been 
pinning its hopes on a satisfac¬ 
tory outcome. 

Polly Peck, the inter¬ 
national fruit packer and 
electronics group, suffered a 
mark-down, losing a further 
18p to 267p. before rallying to 
close 6p better at 29 lp. Mon¬ 
day's interim figures, showing 
pre-tax profits up from £66.4 
million to £110.1 million, 
were given a lukewarm recep¬ 
tion. 

Last month, the group was 
criticised by the Stock Ex¬ 
change after a proposed bid by 
Asil Nadir, ibe chairman, for 
Polly Peck failed to mater¬ 
ialise. The price, which had 
been trading close to its peak 
of450p, has since been as low 
as 243p. 

Michael Clark 

One way of charging back to 
the office in seconds from around the .0 

Imagine having the power to treat ||||||| 

nearly any phone in the world as yoor own. 

Imagine the British Ttelecom Chargecard. 

Issued free to British Telecom telephone Big 

customers on request, it allows yon to 

have any phone call you make charged Sg/iy-J 

to your quarterly business or home 

phone bill. BBH 

So if, for example, yonr work takes you out and 

about a lot, you contd charge your phone calls 

straight back to the company. Ton could do the same 

if you needed to make business calls from home. 

Haring a British Telecom Chargecard means that 

you can make a call from another person’s phone 

without embarrassment, since you'll be paying for 

the call yourself. 

It also means you'll always be equipped to use 

any of the 91,000 British Telecom public payphones. 

What's more, you can use it to phone back to 

the UK from over 120 countries. 

The card itself is issued free." " 

We'll add a facility fee to the cost of each 

call. Then whenever you use your British Telecom 

Chargecard you'll receive, along with your phone 

mmm 
And another. 

bill, & statement itemising each call made using 

the card. 

80 you'll know exactly how much you've spent. 

Think of the ways in which a British Telecom 

Chargecard could be useful. 

If you’re a business, you could order British 

Telecom Chargecards for your sales force, pro¬ 

grammed to allow only certain types of call. Giving 

you more control of costs. . 

Or you could, for instance, have your own 

personal card, and another for a student son or 

daughter living away from home. This second card 

I could be programmed so that it would 

only allow calls home to be made. 

In fact, the British Telecom Chargecard 

is a most powerful piece of plastic to take 

with you wherever you go. 

You can obtain an application form for 

a free British Telecom Chargecard today 

either by returning the coupon or calling 

us on the number below. 

You’ll find there’s no charge. 

CALI/*FREE 0800 800 830 ANYTIME 

Please send me more in Formal ion and an application Form For a 

FREE British Telecom Chargecard. 

Title: Mr/Mrs> Miss/Ms_Initials Eia»~:7 

Surname __ 

Company* 

Job title*_ 

Telephone code_Number_ 

Address 

Postcode 

Send to: British Telecom, FREEPOST SCO i BS WS), Bristol BSJ 6GZ. 

No stamp needed. ‘If appropriate. 

Flying about? We’ll give you the power to keep in touch. 
British 

TELECOM 
Its you we answer to 
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»: I ■ 1,^ I xfK) IHM > ;OKm 101 a» ;<7, »U1CK1 a ;yj i«; 

M OHtr Peg YVS 

ASBCY IMTT TRUST MANAOERS 
KLHaMwlwm.floumaiBnaBiBWBBJU 
Tat QMS 717371 ILMkOna) 
5*1 Fried 1020 IMJ* -71 10.06 
K^ilncEquity 122.7 1112 +0« 4 8* 
Wivte Bond IBS* 196S# *20 6SB 
Amer Growth IMS 1663 *39 115 
Arm PnhC 1N5 12*3 ++ 7 Q IQ 
AiWEam 1*53 156* *06 303 

BU QMr Cmg YM OMr CN4 n> BU Omr QMft YM BU . OB* CM) W 

Caort Ha* ttja WJd . 7*0 
Comn/Eiwru 8827 04*0# *>01 108 
Euro Capa B622 9221 *0*8 1 03 
General 1M7 169 7a -2 l 295 
Jkv 96 7* 9*90 *>39 0 00 
L'NGaiW: 1007 1077 +04 2*7 

Do ACC lb* I IMS *05 2*7 
US Emera Go* 4508 *619 +>2* 000 
rncome/GHi 2702 2609 -09 355 
Mulnw ACC BO 19 85 76 *108 1 97 
Am Inc *2*1 *5356+093 80* 
E75UI *331 4633 -0B7 216 

ABTRUST MANAGEMENT LTD 
10. Quean* Tenaca. aaeween *99 lOJ 
Tat 02M 833070 dasMig (Fimahona) 0000 
933590 
30. FtoMMy Qma, London EC3M 7QO 
Tat 071-374 (SOI 
Am tnc/Gm 2591 2663 *200 271 
Euro 7717 0195 -03* 000 
Enron: 7558 01316-0 49 152 
Eantpt 6619 7052 -13 329 
E«tra Inc 37 66 40206-0*8 613 
F/E Emarg Ec *885 5232 +090 GOO 

LTD 
117 Fantbuiiii Stroai London EC3M SAL 
Tet 071-400 7210 
sn gi Fid in sa.na soas +0.0* 673 

as uwt managers ltd 
PO Bax 105 HWKtiMtar MOO DAN Tat 001- 
017 SOSO 
Eiraran B&95 9250 *028 3.13 
UK Growth 97 0 10326 +11 219 
UK Incoma 9663 1026 +059 &3B 

UKWlAcan 13*7 U33 +04 260 
UK Man me BU6 105.7 *0.10 09 
N AmS MX 0803 7024 *150 161 
Far Ebm acc 1083 1106 +16 MS 
Euro Ace 1003 11636 .. 062 
UK OAI/FT kw 48.78 51.70 +0.13 607 

Do ACC 55.70 7001 +0.17 697 
maps ACC 3750 99906.0*4 221 
Enwnm Opp 4761 5067 +027 108 

EWQHBAMCB WWO MAKAOBMPTr LTO 
41. Haiitagta* Oarflena Loadon 6W7 AM 
Tat 071 *3 7301 
CMtuanca 1219 1336 .. 209 

EQUTTUKf UMT TRUST MANAGERS LTD 
■Won SUaaf Altrtl. HRtl 7QW Tat 
QMS «31*80 
EqSM PMM 9637 1003 +0*0 116 
Hon tic 9881 1046 +0*5 668 
afritd MM *438 4648 +029 1047 
TOMmTi 1023 10036«0 AO 014 
Sane Sts BE02 lO&Sc+OJH 461 
N Am 9912 8Z23C+I69 1*3 
Far East 1563 167.7 +5.12 13S 
End Oai 69 43 7308 *1.19 271 
Eero 5322 5655 +0.17 169 

AdmM IRayMat Raid IMMn Emm Tat 
CmgMra: tort 227300 D«mni 0277 

EuroMCOa* 88.73 92.786+007 061 
Far Earn 1059 1141 +03 018 
O/iaasMOm* 9696 6038 +070 461 
UKOnMti 6739 7207 +034 233 
UK kx Rind BS.65 1023 +049 6.42 
us sn* Cm oe.es 950? +iao aoo 

EFM UNIT TRUST HAMmGERS 
4, M9N— QaacauL Edtafrat T4fc 0345 
0B0S2B 
Anwr 6362 6750 +193 1 46 
Capd 1030 109 4 -01 193 
CormsrWM 19.44 20886-0*3 992 
Emfunu 3210 34.10 -021 094 
QrOwMInc 1831 19496 +08 640 371 Ost 139.9 1499 +09 733 

I 2343 2*93 +1.0 161 
Pnoflc 95.10 3731 +079 040 
Ftearew 2230 2199 +013 000 
Smilr Jap Cox 64.76 88 64 +040 0.00 
Tokyo (624 1721* -20 000 
& Am 2 1169 1221 .. 165 
Ex Jap 3 911 967 .. 023 
Ex Sn8r Jap 4 5084 522.4 .. 010 

EAGLE STAR UNIT TRU8T MANMBtS 
Baft Road. CHaflanfiaa, OkrocaMar am 
7LO Tet 0242 271911 
UK Bowline 4119 9148 +029 390 

Do Acc 9436 100.6 +029 300 

MOonktml MUOffi UWT TW5S 
CHCX.K»2HT4t 

SSb "*1«13 «3£« +092 500 
IBIS I960 *<J4 C23 

Mn?lMCO OM 7?>a *c!b 3® 
sSmS 9149 5634 +67S *CS 

2T1 9 £8136+738 1*1 

SSWg 35 
JSScCM 2037 +*■« ,5S 

^vssssfesne 

PEARL UWT TRUST LTD 
PO am 500 Tharpawcod Petarboroanti 
PE3 OOP TAtnaamya 0900 9Mfl7lnq5qi 
073147767 
Oft Trust MO 103* 1099 +02 125 

DO Acc 170.0 1789 +05 425 
Inc Thai 1655 1760 +09 192 
M EqeSj ta 1333 >6396 -1.7 245 

DO.AIX 184JD 17*.*# +13 245 
bay mg mm4 ma +05 3M 

Oo Acc 3114 3344 415 3A5 

LONDON 6 MANCHESTER . 
Wlnaada PMk. Exelar EM1109 Ttt 0392 
293173 
Sana 5132 90.43 *057 4.40 
Mo That 4707 50506-1.18 190 
M9 3757 4031 *155 130 
Mnatiean aun 3838 +aao 230 
Japan 3691 41.75 +048 150 
Trot Of mm 3140 4228 *037 240 

PERPETUAL UWT TRUST 
41 tUrtatroot, HMv On 
0491 57840 
MMl 3094 331.0 
incoma 2089 223* 
WYndaRne i486 1999 
MlOnMh 819 876 
MO Email Got 9515 92.14 
Far East Qnrtb 1137 1215 
EuoGth ■ B129 9229 
UK Growth 4457 *757 

5114 5*70 
1359 14*3 

+131 1.05 
+0.61 BOB 
+250 154 
+14'132 
♦072 342 
+1.15 195 
+005 132 
+110 3.15 
+029 SCO 
+1.11 101 

MUUFIC UNIT TRUST MANAOERS LTD 
222. Bfafeopaata. Londan EC2 Tat 071-2*7 

The prices in this 
section refer to 

Mondays trading 

UNLISTED SECURITIES FOREIGN EXCHANGES 
1990 

HU1 Um Company 
Pnca Grass lid 

tta OHtr Duigr 8* p % P/I 
1990 

H* Low C0*pi*j 
Pnc* Grass YM 

M attar Or age An p % P/I 

26 ASB Barren 
6S *S0 
30 AT* Srtam 
U iteter Fd 
4: Lorrdeea Six Use 

163 «ca> 
14 icqm Ccno 
S3 Area Group 
75 AaSpixq 

119 man Paul 
l» Alt»*tn«i 
62 Alim 

119 «x« Ins 
63 «0 LdMr* 
13 Aiwerttv Ga 

163 Arr-e. Bu! in 
2! AntfQ Pic R« 

if’i AirOio wadi Pres 
235 Aoo Hwopapiiu 
7W AOiiead 
310 Asmji Comns 
35C1 

3 Asaic Ei+iji 
63 Akoc raws 

169 Arsoc Nuiwa 
*1 AMOK 

tn AMC Eiwixnml 
17 Audi General 
50 Auuvrjb/1 
a S9B teijn 
14 BfE 
n ftp &oo 
30 BI5 Gill 
46 BWD 
3S Becvtm 
59 Brcwnian 
31 Bertoro <W«am) 

IK Btnsm; CnsK 
62 6dr*9cm & HiRM 
(6 Bkuk Cc.ii Pines 
95 6+9X4 Banrrsea 
75 9+ Iviaix 
13 Broriai 
EB Bttxnras 
65 JWfllfv i*1*s 
50 B-rWC Tort 
31 Bc*Wf TV 

I’S SofUnc 
17C Bo'ir*1? I'd 

7 Braomj-c 
1C6 Bi SodJOOrt 

14 B=0Cfl V 
BJ ftamnon Hflijj 

4 Bun Resources 
I3i Bmn*'4 Tail 

11 CCS Go 
1M OIL Wot 

3.*- CPU Camp 
143 Car A UrtWVHl 
1<9 C*flJ Ga 

71 Cvnr Pnoenr 
38 GassJdv Kos 

313 CxUW W+Yn 
■PB Carnal Voinr 
83 CheCei Man 
10 cneswnaii Go 

no Cftem* Gran 
7C Quaorm 
o*. Otv 4 WtU 
*i C*V 0» Lon 

171 Oxv Honor* 
7 CHuman 

67 Qu.1 Rrsouros 
7'r Cotaowi x>c 

175 Co'ir<MX> 7 
153 Couumuxi 
n Co u tVjqners 
35 Come 
7J Como. P*1 
36 LKA lUCI 
65 Coder CJjrlr 
43 C«*mori 
15 tor'on Ben 

109 Crjmolwn 
13 C'JrrtrikH 
65 tCjOiwa 
7 tw LnXJ* 

>00 Crngmou Bar 
34 CiBSSM* 03 Go 

IIJ." Crown ctm 
M Dann iP»i 

13* 0W A Banes 
70 Bdnx 

15J Honor, E*cc 
66 Pmrr, w.men 
33 DijmCtfV Co 
SB DouXun Fuaam 

430 Dveb 
16 Curaufl 

100 Duaitv ImLmi 
39 Duium (DGl 

rr FW Fan 
lj Ex* 
53 EFil 
74 Eon 0« 5 <3as 

I7J Eleneo* P30« » 
0". Siaaion House 

111! Fawn 
218 Eae Giour 

45 fi.i+Cie* 
S L>s-xi>a Mir.^ 

in. ?a.-rBvvi 601 
Ai i vui* Loneor 

173 FaatH 
40 IwH 
33 FimJSca 

$ F.Ntmn Urol) 
1? Fr+1 
!’• FensrK 
88 F.ifun 
>7 FaACS t»6s) 
IB FiWii 
I’ Firptml 

1C6 Fnfilrii 
73 fora 
7? Fcn>jrc Ed 

12- f-«mair Gp 
*) Ff+m Cirri 

335 PjNi Sunn A 
315 ®1R Or 

22 CC Fiwnng 
.’3 Cinoro 

169 Gram Crons 
K1 G4U Mn 

26 Guni 
175 Gras SaAMm 

29 33 _ 
77 83 . 
22 27 _ 

». ru'i +*i 
*5 50 _ 

JOB 2>3 _ 
14 17 _ 
53 S7G+I 

IK 115 
117 121 -1 
120 130 _ 
90 94 _ 

120 127 _ 
97 S>7 -1 
15 20*. 

IK 187G-1 
20 23 
12 11 . 

MS 295 +5 
19S 20S# , 
210 220 - 
340 380 -5 
4'i 6 _ 
64 7i r.. 

173 ieo _ 
M «J -2 

DO 650 -5 
17 19 . 
S3 £0 . 
30 JS#._ 
16 IB .. 
35 4+ . 
27 32# 
45 50# — 
30 40 _ 
47 52 _ 
32 37 . 

IPO 1(4#.. 
65 75 . 

118 122 I _ 
90 100 .. 
37 32 - 
13 It _ 

W 71 " 
Bi 95 _ 
70 32# 

OPO 025 -12 
170 17* _ 

7 fri 
in no#-] 

13 15 r ■'» 
Bi 93 
4 4'i +*• 

127 1M . 
IS 19 _ 

155 160 . 
23 31 .. 
no 120 _ 
157 154 _ 
87 92 .. 
38 U _ 

J40 JSi _ 
id in# 
120 130 - 

8 II . 
105 H5 -2 
22 27 - 
17. 1 _ 
a; 47 

12S 130 #-2 
I* 8'i - 
70 81 -I 

7 0 . 
I2U WOf-J 
!□ I7J „ 
25 30 
23 26 

125 12S -3 
30 35 _ 
E2 67# - 

4J 55 56 
3J 112 60 

390 
10 21 
62 23 116 

43 
15 27 102 
73 66 ELS 
40 31 111 
93 74 66 
64 70 60 
51 «3 12* 
23 31 169 
20 111 55 
32 17 69 

t -957 
07 5* 71 

50 23 70 
10*6 48 67 

5 0 17 18 7 

27 IS no 
7«5 

3)0 31 161 
14 78 167 
S 7 155 218 
28 45 61 
- • 

2 7 49 102 
10 33 43 
SO 104 7J 
25 7 1 
411 so 52 
13 37 101 
30 29 87 

. 199 
*3 4 I 131 
»J 66 108 

- 556 

IDO llj 46 
50 100 39 
26 90 123 

74 61 74 
03 30 MB 

117 111 UD 
10 71 44 
27 31 163 

. 0S0 
53 *0 79 
07 39 153 
31 20 102 
08 29 170 
12 10 40 
13 20 151 
10 20 750 
10 14 

120 34 121 
4j *i ru 
39 31 70 
31 310 
0! 55 107 

38 01 58 
57 *5 76 

.a .57 
13 16 608 

69 ST 91 
73 *3 157 
09 32 66 

13 33 S3 
60 BJ 74 
13 7 3 703 
09 3* 25 
26 21 214 

t Gram Hmrai 
I Gm+Mi Corns 
> GudmoBe 
l Hahoi brass 
i H»* Hones 
1 Hainpflm Honiara 
I HMbyWM# 
i N«1U1 
I Hi/mcxTv Lraura 
1 HJwSiom Lake 
) Heaflina Go 
I HOVS1W 
i W » LV 
: Kmoge 
\ rttmsan 
! hw4 Curt 
I Horan 
i Hates l*d> 
> HliiumcMI Co 
j Hcrtui 
I itynes fmi 
1 Huw»s WTi 
i Ktroenjh 7ea> 
i W5TH4 
i Ml Conns 
i Im Wegs 
I m# Swan 
1 wb 
) Mrrarr GO 
i ink*«i Enrast 
I Hi Urdu 
:xi Grtio 
1 3#ffl Grow 
I Jxoas ven 
I Kemtxtir 
' Hf^nan Res 
i kteF.Swlnns 
I Nan-Tum* 

i IP« mo 
> umowi 
. Lra-Seaa 
) LEVS PK 
I Lmoi 
i 14XW1 Use 
I Ion A DMK40 
r ion FmtaMn 
! MMTC^ra 
1 mTl taaiwroras 
I uajntnc Matruls 
IMKOIGO 
' M#iMw# 
> fJarorua 
I Mavnm 
I Mcmnd-Saqa 
> Mmatni Mara ffl 
> Meuntam Wne 
1 Mem Bo>rtt 
’ Krtsee 
now 
UronnM 
UMWd Sroi Res 

i item Gp 
I Uses 
I Mans Amoy 

128 185 ^ 
10 15 - 
13 16 _ 

220 225 _ 
n co _ 
33 45 . 

153 ISA _ 
15 20 -2 
25 30 _ 
9 li - 
1 ia - 

240 270 _ 
705 235 _ 

15 16 _ 
ICO HJ5#- 
25 30 _ 
*1 m _ 
E3 93#_ 
19 21 _ 

229 233 -I 
1] 14 .. 
11 he 3 
IB 142 - 
W <0 -7 

IT. 15*i -*i 
50 60 _ 
13 29 — 
K n - 
ffl 03 _ 

US IIS *1 
« S*i +■» 

55 56#_ 
7 »» - 

211 773 #2 
28 33 _ 
» E .. 

220 230#-5 
43 40 _ 

43 46 - 
179 183 +5 
33 36 _ 
07 77#.. 
73 70 +1 
S 7 .. 

T13 13) -J 
70 73 -2 
98 1G5 . 

1J3 130 -2 
« IS _ 
21 S _ 
16 19 _ 
3 5 _ 

26 30 _ 
3JO 350#_ 

* 7 .. 
SCO 570# +5 
in 13 •_ 
I6J 170 _ 
175 169 _ 
n a _ 

113 116 -5 
13 17 _ 

HI 123#. 
53 63#-7 
12 15 _ 
*0 50 _ 
is ir _ 
80 100 _ 
25 JO - 

01 50 533 
60 36 117 
67 122 _ 
20 67 81 

10.7 E9 70 
24 133 42 
02 07 . 
09 90 65 

«'r 18 271 
41 19 234 
52 306 15 
60 56 6J 

_ 53 
-• - 84 

60 9.1 159 
. 16 

100 4 3 02 
- 33 

40 40 175 
2 7 20 W2 
13 36 EJ 

52 9.1 70 
_ 60 

113 &1 72 
_ 275 

45 20 83 
22 41 10J 

45 96 72 
113 72 106 

20 40 31 j 
65 86 60 

. 14 
85 74 73 
97 135 - 
15 34 BI 
32 24 123 
40 93 H)0 

51 162 _ 
91 20 126 
13 21 7 
93 18 218 
64 66 127 
77 46 73 
5 la 30 14 7 
03 14 73 

16 120 3 3 
70 59 50 
55 90 CO 
20 M3 66 
30 67 
13 61 55 
10 It 1 

09 32 11.7 

Lorn Ctnpmy B 

73 30 MlHhmttMn Fra 
to 3 Ownrl'ra 
95 57 Ortftd Inch 

U6 78 teflon* 6 UM 
03 115 PIT 
35 7 PML 
77 * PK# stems 
17 12 Paramxa* 

910 14 Pmaav 
11 44 Patrararr* 
3 14 Pom 

308 335 Pegasus 
278 98 Ptga Gra# 
111 104 PkI Pd 
HD 71 Plainer 
58 48 Piaren 
06 3i Pam Go 
91 68 ftmiM 

132 61 Pram lame 
1B8 70 Prasoty Craramy 

3 1 Pronoiy irea 
265 54 Pktni 

76 *3 QmJcnffl 
38 HJSA V Ho 

iK) 35 m 

^ ?!&** 
£ £££“■ 
168 140 RdBBanr eras 

4S SSStW 
a 
s issr60 
^ iraK^Hwno 
in m Ram 
107 MJ RPS Gnu 
39 24 SEP tad 
51 12 5PS GoasUUKy 

121 TOSlKBrt^^ 
222 156 Sawn Sony 
313 240 SMrar Brat 

76 16 Snap* 
iJO *4 Scot Hmabta 
169 OS Sam 
192 KS Sic Aftnas 
109 28 sued Ape 
121 36 5*0 emeus 
W4 75 SeetaMm 
97 78 SIkMsb Jems 
66 Si SMten (WMnj 

155 131 Strrtl Huh 
160 100 SKenood Ceroo 
345 257 snarond Group 
2C0 irasmna 
313 190 gm; fond 

U5 KaSfte141 
Ste 24 SM ftejttuora 

235 210 Stem. 
Ji 6 Spewnas 
ZI 6 SpSESnsn 
58 « stmsa Met# 

170 00 stannope Props 
145 1U Srawfl Pnc 

_ Boss W 
OK# Ckopatep % F/E 

40 «•_ 20 40 _ 
8 10 _ - _ _ 

ra s» _ _ _ _ 
97 102 _ 77 77 U 

113 123 +3 77 65 7o 
25 ZB _ _ _ 45 
52 57 _ _ _ _ 

C. C. +*« -. .137 
38 30 _ 47 168 2J 

5>. p. +14 _a _ 174 
2'r 34 _ .« 

£J0 2*0 _ 151 64 67 
B3 1C1#_ 67 as 4Q 

126 133 - _ 333 
M 71 _ 67 9.4 00 
*8 El 1 - .■ _ 09 
29 33 -2 6 0 19 4 5 3 
75 80 +3 36 46 la7 
78 S3#_ 60 74 169 
66 73 _ 37 S3 295 

I 14 _ . _ 3T3 
65 72 -1 33 *0 67 
« 46#_ 29 6 7 90 
M 17 - . 
32 3T -I Si 143 £0 
w ra +2 HB 45 96 
228 235 _ 10.7 41 111 
4S 5?#. 17 71 131 
51 54 _ _ _ 1*5 
45 55 _ 67 174 21 

155 162 _ 08 55 8.7 
35 40#_ 11 34 760 
95 102 _ 78 70 
74 34 _ _ 10 

151 1S6#- 66 57 100 
0 101 *. 091 100 31 

37 42 _ 40 100 40 
34 54 
110 Oil 57 50 81 
90 101 _ 57 8§ 70 

170 160 - 37 21 IB6 

23 28 -1 14 60 60 
I? IS -1 _l _ 518 

WO . 
Htfi Low Conwy 

PWa Sosa YM 
Bra Ota Ck'ant*. p % P/I 

235 245 -S 112 
30 34 -2 47 
45 40 _ 70 
90 TOO _ 40 

107 177 -3 67 
25 30 _ 
35 *0 _ 47 
73 78 _ 63 
75 05 ... 571 
4S 53 -2 13 

128 133 _ 7 5 
122 132 6H 
290 300 +S KH 
156 H8 _ 00 
165 195#_ 131 
3? 36 •_ 29 
an ra -2 14 
2 24 _ 

225 2*5 +5 67 
7 10 _ 

B4 TC4 +4 _ 
39 44 _ II 
99 103 +f til* 

110 115#.. B0 

DOLLAR SPOT RATES 

MONEY MARKETS 

• Ex OniKJeno a Ex 30 b Forecast CmOsae ■ Imertm 
payment passed l Pncfl at suspension g Dividend and 
yr»d exclude a speoal poymetn h Pre-merger figures n 
Forecast earrwwa o Ex other r Ex rights 3 Ex scrip or 
share 5c*i 1 Tax-tree .. Mo stgrincam data. 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 

DO 1JS# +5 
6? 67 .. 

105 H2 - 
85 »•- 

1« r7Q _ 

r?3 175 5 
14 M -1 
w w .* 
:6 1 

ir? iin -I 
5i 66 

116 126# 
.VS ,\M# 
4J ir 1 
26 274 '1 
II 14 
49 S3 ■ 

D: 21’#.. 

143 Mil#. | 
71 75 J 
31 « . 

22! 232# + ’ 
B aj 

398 410 12 
J'5 33S# »J 

30 V _ 
3/ *J I 

115 i;s# . 
757 J7J# _ 

*20 230 +15 

67 H 
76 8* 57 
(0 4 8 lj 4 

141 
73 a 7 60 
5J 80 52 
151 
ai 49 ita 

100 23 117 
13 73 19 
SI 4 7 121 
27 66 90 

*7 35 1’1 
21 13 5 61 
4 7 99 109 

55 *4 ID6 
7S 144 46 
94 70 85 

II 3 5 0 ?3 
. 161 

3 7 73 132 
79 13 139 
6 5 III' t B 
23 70 115 

26 
70 !3 222 

*30 
I 1 D? 139 
93 122 16 
II 35 

111 49 64 
36 99 
73 18 '75 

160 49 BO 
.’3 74 
5 3 131 41 
79 66 B6 
90 JI 115 

107 40 150 

19H Ufe# l_ 507 49 291 
132 133 60 45 258 
23S 219#4 77 32 342 

16 7B SO 77 
B6 BB -» 
85 BG -H 34 40 335 

i:« 127 1— 20 15 57 S 
70 ?1 -1 S.0 71 2S2 
*8 45*i - 10 20 *54 

*70 MO “ 217 50 253 
1C <*sa '.mm &4 3B 3*0 

1!>. 12K 
HP 21* _ m 
>55 tcaa l-a 01 oT 
in IBS „ 220 +20 121 
1GS IBS _ ra ra -1 
«J7 *3* ■ | 207 4? 286 
10> no -1 40 37 360 
X! 9t _ 26 18 

«7 *62 r<B 70 199 
*a 425 105 2S SOS 
we 2S2 KS SB 23* 
m 202 93 46 225 
M 101# 3J* 33 325 

115 11B 41 15 3SB 
79 82 _ 17 21 S70 

111 3il *1 20 09 
pr 102 -1 217 

153 157 •1 19 12 BIG 
IS 76 •*1 20 26 *27 
9 »+ *■« 0.3 12 *32 

96 99 _ 
109 1*1 ■1 20 14 B7S 
X* 2B3# 12 7 49 »* 
111 iga SI 3B 383 
183 1B7 j 20 1.1 
HD W6 a 1 *D 22 396 
a 90# l 1 BO 1*2 
ss 310 5 10* 05 
TOT SB# h 82 39 321 
169 177* -2 53 31 OO 
233 215 3 7 IB 
M3 141# J 37 jb <96 
171 176 -4 ?B 19 061 
100 102 -2 
KJ7 no* 13 OB 119 115 
198 201 77 39 3SJ 
138 M9 47k 34 35.7 
333 3C 4-3 21 06 

316 197 ?» -J a? <4 
!R> ?75* 53 19 571 
300 350 91 30 res 

41 43* 03 07 
BI «!■ 83 89 199 , 
89 BZ M U 8/ - ■ 

j 

I Aidxnan Sas 
\ Cat* Ms 
1 Otanmfl 
iCWwM 
• Om» mi 
i Crtitou! Same* 
I Clean Eyr 

iSna 
\ Htenro 
1 Htmot 
> Kcras (PEI 

IGW 
I Loarae lit 
I HttUmarar 
r L51 
I urn Gnu 
) Vdaa Maec Ga 

25 30 v 
2>S 229 . 

305 . 
S3 38 . 
13 16 r. 

210 220 . 
HI 100# . 
33 38 1 
S 9 . 

6* 74#. 

5 7r I 
38 43 . 
lj 14 4 
a 33 - 
25 K . 

189 1»*. 
.17 32 . 

LONDON FINANCIAL FUTURES 
z - FT-SSEIOO^_ - Previous open Merest *6000 

32 04 Sep SO — 37000 2172.0 21«&0 21720 *734 
_ _ Dec90 — 2211.0 2228.0 22075 22266 310 

19 as Three Mouth Starting prewoi»«p«iMerest i72ies 
1 _ Sap 90 — 8516 ffiao 85.16 0520 2550 
.. _ Dec 90_ 8502 8500 8501 8&6B 11935 

92 s;2 TTHm MOfllh EumdoBar Fteewwflopenlrtar**t40«» 
* BO Sap 00 — 9109 9201 9108 9200 617 r Dec 90 — 9206 9208 9205. 9207 2227 

3_[ 61 Three Month Eura DM Prawcua open Inrwian 57871 
Sap 90— 914* 81.48 01.4* 91*7 1587 
DeeBO— 9110 91.19 91.00. 91.17 7085 

Three tHQll%ECU f?w«Mus opan mwrest 24SS 

§2522 — SS5 S5T BaB4 ®-8T 216 DKSO _ 6008 8954 8965 8963 250 

TmRSlnyBDTSd “ Pre«rouiopanraianst4i7l 
DK90 _ 8806 88-14 88-03 7*-1« - 4134 

DbcST— 82-30 B3-22 82-19 BS-IA 18605 

'Bs-ssr-it? 
gs^G°ag,rt.1g "Bs-ssr*” 
0*80 — *t.00 8169 . 8001. 8109 _ 38007. 

COMMODITIES 
LONDON Oil. REPORTS 

Reports mat the PLO had proposed peace talks took some of the 
heai out of ttw pnea rises as the USA rationed to the market 

CRUDE OtLS/asaesud (S/B8L FOG) _ 
Brent Phys 3000 -005 

15 day Oct 28.00 +0.05 
15 day Nov 27.65 -CLOS 

WTlOcr 29.00 
WT1 N0« 2855 

PRODUCTS Boy/sed S/MT. 
SpotCV NW Earn ■ prompt dedvery 

From Gas .15 +S *15-*20 +8 
GSBOilKC 266-268 

Non 1H Oct +1 265-286 +1 
Non 1H NO* +3 266-267 +3 

3.5 Fuel Oa +3 109-Til +3 
Naphtha +1T 293-297 +10 

BIPFEX 
CNI FreigW Futures Dry Cargo (SlWpt) 

Sep 90 Hi 1160-1145 Low Close 1160 
Oa 90 H11195-1166 Low Close 1176 
Jan 91 Hi 1210-1180 Low CtosalIBB 
Apr91 Hi 1205-1173Low Close II63 
Voi 253 Kits Open mterast 4*26 
Dry cargo mdex 1193 -10 

IPE FUTURES 

OASOtL AMT Futures 
S8P- 25800 BIO 
Oct-258.75-5825 
Nov_25B.7&-58L25 
Dec-£700 BIO 
Jan-253.00-5100 
Fan_250.00-4300 
Mar_232 00 BID 
vol_15217 
BRENT AMT Futures 
Sep_26-60-28 70 
Oa_27.45-27.55 
Voi_ n/a 

LONDON POTATO 
FUTURES (E/tonne) | 

Mm Open Close • 
Nov 663 88.0 
Feb 99.5 98.5 < 
Apr 1261 1360; 
May 141^ 1*0.6 

VOM11 . 

LONDON FOX 
COCOA ARTTFotUme 
Sep 727-725 Juf 838-837 
Dec 788-768 Sep 858-857 
Mar 766-797 Dec 882-881 
May 818-817 Vol 3255 
COFFEE AMT Futures 
Sep 589-585 May 652-648 
Nov 615-614 Jul 665-660 
Jan 634-633 Sep 680670 
Mar 636-636 Voi 3904 

SJgAR CCnmtkowr 
R* Vofc 2355 

May 232lO-3i^ 
Dee242.0-31.8 Aog 234X1-31.6 
MAr231JF31.fi Oa232fr31^ 

LONDON GRAIN'FUTURES 
WHEAT dosate/Q Vol 200 
So '12.25 Nv 115.00 Ja 11860 
Mr 122.15 My 12550 Jn 126.80' 
BARLEY dots (EM Vol 14 . 
Sp 106.20 Nv 1132S Ja 117.30 
Mr 12055 My 121.60 

SOYABEAN AMT Futures 
OCl 108.0-06.5 
OecildJVUO 

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE 
OMeMpricas/vatane previous day .• RwMtWoHf 

Mounts) Cash 3 month Vol' 

CopparGdsA 1S5JS-15S85 153SO-1S360 399800 
i"**   457JWS8.0 460.0-4805 51800 
Zinc Span H> 1597.0-1599.0 15110-1512.0 97325 

7fa' . . .5760XhS770D 5B7S0-588CO. 7410<. 
1S52.0-18530 1888.0-18® 0 533300 

t*W«er 11250-11375 11100-11125 ' 12228 
T (Cents per Tray oe). * (S per tome) 

LONDON MEAT 
FUTURES (/kg) 

Uve Pig Contract 
Open Oosa 
ig.0 106-0 
1064 10SJJ • 
1035 107Jlr 

Jan 100.0 100.0 

LHe Cats# Contrast 
OO unq 
Nov . unq .. _ 
***0 - WlCl 
VtHPig-aftCmae... 

MEAT ft LIVESTOCK COMMISSION 

Au'g# tahrtoek price* at representative 
•narkets on BaptaataMir 3' 

■ Wb »*«> c** 
Gflftj) 7808 143-05 J0M8 
BB (+/-) -3.1B *+6^7: +018 
Ena/waifR) +52B- +6,3+256 
Btg/Waiirt 77S& 14d,76 lOQlffl 
Eng/waifr/->. -i91 +378 +0J» 
Scotland (+.,» -2S.7 -38 i -13 4 
Scotland(p) 8346-140% W647 
SCMtSnd f+/-) -522 +7% +L34 

■Eswnwad dead carcasa weight 
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STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES 

Sharp mark-down 

ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings began August 20. Dealings end September 7. §Contango day September 10. Settlement day September 17. 
§Forward bargains are permitted on two previous business days. 

Prices recorded are at martcqt close. Changes am calculated on the previous day*a close, but acflustmenta are madp when a stock ia ex-<fividcnd. 

Where one price is quoted, it is a middle price. Changes, yiefcia and prics/eaminga ratios are based on middle prices, (aa) denotes Alpha Stocks. 

(VOLUMES: PAGE 24). 

BUSINESS AND FINANCE 27 

WMMA 

PLATINUM 

DAILY DIVIDEND 
£6,000 

Claims required for +27 points 

Claimants should ring 0254-53272 

N* CamB—j 

Transport 

laduaralt A-D 

Burfbnl 

FnenJlv Hotels 

Cakctorcad Robey 

Maun (John) 

IE 1 i r| I Ml 

ki 

OrLGai 

Papei J*riauAdv 

Fiich-RS 

Uoytb (Ul 

Bailey (Ben)Cansu 

Brumung 

Pofli Peck (a) 

Sfoufib Estates (aa) 

ftfco 

Proud foot Mnando 

Shdl(aa) OiLCas 

NKbobtJN)(Vimio) I Foods 

Please take into account any 
minus signs 

Weekly Dividend 

Please make a note of your daily totals 

for the weekly dividend of £4,000 in 
Saturday's newspaper. 

There were no valid claims for the 

Portfolio Platinum prize yesterday. The 

£4.000 will be added to today's 

competition. 

SHORTS (Under Five Years) 
set SOS Excfi 2W 1990 BOV 
99V 96* Tract 3% 1990 99V 
99V 95V Tract V* 1990 99V 
09V. 95V Trias BUN 1987-90 99V 
99V 87V Tram 10V 1990 99* 10V 1990 

JV 1991 
SW 1997-91 

SV 1991 
9BV> 90S Raid SSV 1997- 
94V 97S Trsoo 9V 1991 
97V 94 V Trans C 10V 1991 
97S BBS Eatrt 11V 1991 
99 92V Treat 11W 1991 
90S BPV Trans SV 19B 
33V 85V Trans 9V 19® 
90S BOS Tract 10V 1992 
97V 60S Traaa CTOS'. IBS? 

100S 32 Etch I2’»V 1992 
101 93V Trans 12VS 1992 
103* 101V Era* 13W 1992 
96S 91% Rnl 0V 1993 
92 86V Traaa 8VV 1983 
9GV 87 Tnas 10V 1993 

102% 93% Tran* 12W 1993 
107% 94 Trans I3VV 1993 
90% 84* TraM BV% 1994 
92V 82V Traw 9V 1994 
96V 84 Trans 10V 1994 

104V 94% Em* I2VV 1994 
107S 94% EwJi 13V% 1994 
HO* 99% Trans 14%,v 1994 

r.V 1994 
9V 1994 

10% 1994 

FIVE TO FIFTEEN YEARS 
81 72% Gas 3*. 1990-95 79 
96S 88 Esai 10V*. 1995 93>. 

103 94% Tims 12V 1995 99% 
Id*. 94% Tima I2VV 1995 103% 
97 ICS Trans B-. 1992-96 80% 
96% 83% Cun* 10*-. 1996 91 

110% 96 EicM 13 V. 1996 104% 
112-uiOO1. Tito 14*. 1996 106% 
119% 102% T'W* 15%V 1996 112 
»>. 79% T'M* I'-'- 1997 05% 
98% 67% Eutl 10','. 1997 93 

111% 99% Thus 13 1S97 IK ■ 
120*. 106%, £«M 15V 1997 HJ*i 

GO ■ £3 Tims 6%% 1995-99 75% 
95% 83% Eton 9%% >9S« 

1C". 53% E«r* 1?V 1979 99% 
126 107% Trass 15’"V U*B8 116% 
*5 83 Trass H 1999 8? . 
58 81. Com, 10%'. 1599 90% 
Wi 83% Tieat 1(Ti% 1999 91% 

109% 94% Eun 12%*- 19^9 100% 
K . 75% Tims B •*. 2CC0 81 % 
■}i% 78% Com, f. XOD 63% 

11J% 99% Treat IT* 2WX) IMS 
95% 81 . Cow 9%'. 2031 68% 
97% 82V Trait ICS 2701 M% 
81% 82% Trait 10* 200' a 90% 

116*■ 97% Toms 14*. 195*MU V* 
91 . 76 £.di 9"'< 2002 B'% 
86 . 81% Tmjs P1-*- MT2 86'. 
90% 85 Trait 9%'- .■«■? .1 88% 
ri % G6 Trees 9%V 20K t> ®'» 
9"1. E4% CO". 1C% 20,17 S' . 
99'. 82% Treat 10*- 7003 61% 

119% 11*2 Treat 13V-- 700001 'W ■ 
56* 45. 3%V 1999-04 49% 
95% 79% Cera, 9' % 2011 85% 
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HALLMARK OF 
SUCCESS 

Over the past 13 years, the Crone Corkill temporary team has 
established a gilt-edged reputation. It has clearly stamped its 
name on Central London as a highly-skilled, professional 
group which always gives a sterling performance. 
If you would like to make your mark as a first-class 
temporary secretary, you will need 

• Polished skills of 100/60wpm. 

• Two years’ Director level secretarial experience in 
Central London engraved on your CV. 

• A range of WP systems in mint condition. 
Forge a link by ringing us now for an appointment. 

City West End 
071-588 3535 071-4344512 

Crone Corkill 
BeatvmmMTCONsvtTAsrs 

PUBLIC RELATIONS 
PA/SECRETARY TO ACCOUNT MANAGER 

We me a wtawfal PRcogauhaaqr wrtiiii a confident, effiont. 
secretary with a senac of humour and (be ability to deal with a 
variety of tasks under praam. WUbneneca to handle secretarial 
dw*q» is required white bong trained in an aspects of PR. No 
sborihaz>d but fiat accurate typing and WP akiOe are taiaaitlal 
Uyprther with an esceOent eaphaae Baum and appearance to 
bane entb TV, radio and press. Age 21+ 

Salary; £13400 + 2 bonuses, BUPA, STL 

Please reply in writing, indenting daytime Idephoao 
number to: 

GtseOe Corboane 
Cameron Cboat ft Partners 

126/128 Cromwell Road 
London SW7 4BT 

(No Agencies) 

SECRETARY/ 
RESEARCHER 

Small friendly Executive Search company in 
W| seeks bright, articulate and experienced 

secretary with a sense ofbumour to assist them 
with all secretarial and research aspects of 

search assignments. 
Salary £16-£18EL Age arocmd mid 20V 

Please send CV to box do 1284 or telephone 
071-495 1622 

NO AGENCIES PLEASE 

LP! 
LEGAL SECRETARIES 

PARTNER LEVEL 
Salary up to £17,500 

Company Commerce writedu^ftopaty, 
Commercial Property/ Information TeChnok Commercial Property/ Information TeChnolosy 

You wtf, m mest cases, haue a 

Good Presentation ► 
gooctcamnvroG3tar 

Aside from are usual typnrgand 
sp0^eto»SbQ,wcaeloolong 

xnencdNSs w ■ fty people wrioane used » 
pncnswigvxxfc 

You wdi need swlfc m dipJomaey 
asant Personalty ► andbeuseotoas&rreng 

nssponttafety. 
Legal experience not essential but pnfmtte. 

for ftailiei detais, please contact dna Sawders. 
IPS, Ludgate House, 107-111 Beet Streep London EC4A2A3. 

Alternatively, phone her on 071-5839364. 

FfeasantPersonrfty ► 

LAW - US STYLE 
60% ADMIN £16,000 

No legal experience needed to assist this 
leading American Lawyer who likes you to 
work “WITH" him more than for him. Take 
over whilst be I ravels, organise dairies, 
corporate meetings and enjoy beautiful 
spacious offices. If you are a. good organiser 

V wnh skills of 90/50. 

fl Call Bridget on 071 638 9205. 
■ Zdrak Hay Associates (Bee Coos) 

CREATIVE, MEDIA & MARKETING APPOINTMENTS 
Continued from page 15 Gfo 

---/\_ 
GAS CONSUMERS COUNCIL -ARMY* 

UBLIC AFFAIRS OFFICER PUBLIC AFFAIRS OFFICER 

Salary up lo £18.191 pa. with a 
nan-cantribulmy pension scheme. 

We have an opening for a dedicated consumer 
champion with F>R. skills to handle our external 
and internal communications as welf as to foster 
relationships with Westminster and Whitehall. 

Accountable to the Director in a friendly H.Q. 
office m Victoria, you will promote the Council's 
work in representing gas consumers nationwide 

through 12 regional offices. 

Apply with c.v. to Ian Rowe Director, Gas 
Consumer Council. Abford House, 15 Wilton 

Road, London SW1V 1LT. 

For further information, telephone 
071 931 0977. 

MUSEUM SHOP MANAGER 
The National Army Museum requires applicants with the ability to 

manage our Museum Shop in Chelsea, to buy with skill, display with 

flair, manage staff, to let rooms to hire and to present accounts, 

t 
Je Remuneration: XT 10,500 

jjgy (For sales achievements bonuses may be paid). 

Write for further information and an application form to:- 

The National Army Museum, Royal Hospital Road, 

IP-— London SW3 4HT or phone 071 730 0717. X205 

The tosntuto, a sproakst postgraduate medical Institute of ttia 

Urawsrty of iortfon. is assoeuxd Midi the National Hospttat 
for Neurology and Neurosurgery and overlooks the cantoris of 
Queen Square, off Russell Square in Central London. 

PERSONNEL ASSISTANT TO THE 
SECRETARY OF THE INSTITUTE 
The Institute Secretary seeks an experienced PA with excaftont 

secretary office sWis and organisational flair to join a busy 
but hvely teem at the centre of tbe Institute's admustrabon. 

Previous similar experience at senior level Is requnxL 

Salary: £13,193 to £15,395 Inclusive. 

SECRETARY: 
INSTITUTE REGISTBY 

An experienced secretary with good typng. audio anti WP sHis 
is sought m play a key role in the admtnamaon of the 

postgraduate teaching ad tfamng programme, which involves 

tason nfft sena staff and students. Candidates must be able 

to work on ttwr ovw initiative. 

Salary: Ell£29 lo £13.193 inclusive. - 

Hosing dateitWi September 1998. Figther particulars from 
Susan Ross, Personnel Secretary, Institute of Neurology and 
Neurosurgery, Queen Square, London. WC1N 3BG. 

TeL 071 836 3611, e* 4148: Fax: 071 278 5069 

- RUM YOUR 
/ OWN V / CONSULTANCY \ 

/ IN THE WEST END \ 
M An oesJandlng oppertanSy for a&expertonctxi \ 
» Recnrftawat CoriStt»ant,*g«l 254-, wHh food 1 

' Tba aotoumny offered f&lr posHton trittaroWe 1 
you to develop yow ovm rtrt* and initiate Ideas lo 
entrance an already wiy active clkmt base which 
toetode* many“Hae Chip" orgentxations. 

i excaSed track record Id n area whkb tocoas 1 
\ primarily or Senior Secretaries. - I 
1 Tbe basic salary is Ugh, tbe targets very / 
\ achievable arid (he tames gerteross. ./ 
\ Interested appBeants stoeld call to # 
V complete amfldewe- ■ M 

|yl?»Hy.I | WlMTifU 

sTT 

fW] 

MEDICAL PR 
AfacdUr .Medial Conmunicttioas is a new style, reptdly expanding PR Coatuhcacy poised far major 
impact. 

tie ima- require rwoexperienced.casuiuncd individuals from a medical/ pharmaceutical background; team 
pLwen wnh pi*werful organisational skills and a sense of humour. 

ACCOUNT MANAGER 
To; £25,000 ♦ Profit Share, Car awl Health Scheme 

' ou will be a mauve. pro-xnve and nnpubetic individual, who is able 10 persuade and enthuse others 
Through tour rscrUtm interpersonal and commumcaiion stalls. You will be capable of handling a wide 
range of eAs umuirineoud), achieving strategical and tactical goala within time and budgetary amsaaina. 

ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE 
Tk 120^00 + Profit Share and Health Scheme 

You will pos>eM excellent Imetpmonal, creative and communications stalls. In addition you win need to 
display a powerful initiative and menmtoia aiienuoo to derail. You will be used to ihe respemsibdin of 
w-'rtJiK on multiple tasks umulianeously. whilst achieveing both short and long term obuxtires and 
dredlines. 

Il you red you have the right stalls and warn ro share in ibe oppominhin offered by our company, please 
write, w»l*i hill CV. Vx 

^"4§Slr" MAGELLAN 
Lonocmrewi sreu Mteicu commumciticvs 

SENIOR ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE 
- DOCKLANDS 

We are an expanding public relations consultancy based in the 
heart of London’s newest business community. 

A vacancy has arisen for an an experienced consultant to be 
responsible for the day-to-day management of an interesting 

portfolio of business accounts. 
The successful candidate wilt be able to demonstrate a high 

level of professionalism, enthusiasm and creativity and should be 
looking for a career move which will offer new challenges and 

opportunities for personal development 
In return we are offering a competitive salary plus company car 

and PPP. 

Please send your CV to Angela Kenny, The Practice, 
12 Beaufort Court, Admirals Way, South Quay, London E14 9HS 

TELEPHONE: 071-538 4334 

DROOPY & BROWNS LTD 
Droopy & Browns are a highly specialised and creative company, retailing 
our exclusive collection of day, evening aid bridal wear from a group of 
individual shops, sited in historic cities throughout the United Kingdom. 
Due to continued success and expansion, we now have openings at both 
senior and trainee management level at our superb flagship store in St 
Martins Lane, the heart of London's Theatreland. The successful applicant 
wiH be articulate and intelligent with the ability to develop the expertise 
reauired to advise and assist a wide ranging clientele in a busy and exciting 
environment A high standard of presentation, enthusiasm and the desire to 
work w thin a lively and commited team are essentia). Age 22-45. Exceptional 
part-time applications considered. 
Applications in writing to 

Mrs C Callaghan 
Droopy & Brawns LTD 

89 St Martins Lane 
London WC2N 4AZ 

or telephone Mrs C CaBaghan or Mr P BonsaB on 071 379-4515 
Between 10am and 12 noon 

tt 
5JSB 

M5S3SS33K$a 

(no Agencies) 

SALES REP £1Z500 
+ CAR + COMM + 

PERKS 
Woriwg lor i wen • estabHJwd 

Music Mag bkto *»i me 
the successful 

afjuanl w* »ewl a majority ot 
wiy on n road covering most ol 
Dvpane For more detans pease 

Btuy Appts Ag* 

PUBLIC RELATIONS OFFICER 

ATTRACTIVE ST. ALBANS 
LOCATION 

SALARY C £14,000 
YHA aims to allow young people the opportunity 
to travel widely and economically and to benefit 
from experience gained. To this end the 
Association now offers a wide choice of 
accommodation and holiday activity packages in 
some of the most beautiful locations in England 
and Wales. 

Birmingham 

BOUHNVILLEr COLLEGE'OF 

UH mER EDUCATION 

MP 
Negotiable £ 16.821 - £19.395 

tic an: seeking a person io lead and develop the 

marveling of ihc Uotk-gc’s educational and training 

services lo induMrx. business and the community. 

You will report lo ihe Director of Marketing and play a 

significant tart in developing for the college new 

business prospects and income generating courses. 

Marksung experience is essential for this key job. fn 

addition sou mil he able to demonstrate a previous track 

retord of marketing achievements and possess excellent 

pn.St.-n lam in skills. N J.C. Condi lions of Service. 

Job No-2 

Application forms and job descriptions (returnable by 

17th September. 1990J (rum: The Principals Secretary. 
Bourniilk- ('ullex* of Furlher Education. Bristol Road 

South. Birmingham B31 2AJ. TeL 021 411 1414. 

N.B. Klre* slate number and tide uf job wbn malting 

enquiries. 

The ( its (. wincil wdenmes applications from all 

KCtiuns of Ihe «.ummunu> irrespective or race, colour, 

gender, svkaahiy ur disabling-. Jut1 sharers uricomc, no 

ixiriner nacsxars. 

International 
Sales Manager - 

Yorkshire 
Salary c£35,000 

Our Client is a high profile company within 
the material testing equipment industry. 

The Sales Manager must have a degree or 
HNC in business Studies and extensive sales 

experience in an industrial environment. 
Excellent interpersonal skills and a good 

command of a European language are 
essential. Responsibilities will include 
developing new and existing business 

throughout the world. A competitive salary 
and benefits package will be offered to the 

ideal candidate. 

Professional Sales Training and 
Recruitment Consultants 

To apply please call or send CV to us at the 
address below. 

IVter MocimHI .*r Barbara Graham at 
PMA Iprinvr Mam A»»*iaU»i. 
The Keadinc Busineu Centre. 

ta, London Sih-i. Rcadnv: RGI 4PS 
TeEipS4i39i2S. Fax WKHi 333*31. 

SALES EXECUTIVE 
Prestigious fine an print publishers require a keen sales 

exec. To visit existing large diem base wnhin UK and ro 

create new diems. Applicants should be dynamic, ambitious 

and keen io learn all aspects of the business. Htfdie must be 

prepared to travel (driving licence essential). Full back up 

provided. The company is exciung, fun and applicants must 

be prepared to work wilnin a (cam atmosphere. 

Good basic salary * car ♦ commission. 

PLmm apply to Box No IZ8P, 

We wish to recruit an enthusiastic PRO to join 
our team. Responsibilities wNI include creating 
and implementing a PR campaign to complement 
the marketing strategy, writing, producing and 
distributing press information and organising 
press visits to selected Hostels. The PRO will 
also offer advice and support to Regional Offices 
and will organise marketing promotions designed 
to increase membership. 
This is a challenging position Rkety to suit a 
person with probably four years' PR experience 
who can communicate well and who envoys travel 
and outdoor, pursuits. If you feel you have the 
qualities we require, please write, enclosing a fun 
CV, to: 
Terry RoJftnson A 
Personnel Director 
Youth Hostels Association 
(England & Wales) 
8 St Stephens Hid - -B, , 
St Albans ' yTK3 
Herts AL1 2DY 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT PUBLISHING 

A unkjie opponurety has ansen vwhKi Municipal Journal 
Ltd. the leakng local government publishers. Owns to the 
lortticommg serm-rebrement of our Librarian, a futt-tane 
assistant is now required. The varied dudes include: 

considerable editorial wort on our annual directory 
Mureapal Year Book, mdmg the Journal nsett. butting 
and maHitamng ourmtormabon sources and research 
matenaL and edrtonal stoerveon of our Digest o# New 
Legauwn. 

The Dosmon will suit a mature, organised person who nay 
he corsidenng a career change. Previous pubkshng or 
librarian experience is oreieraote. but the most essential 

nuaiilicaoon is a keen interest m local government and Ihe 
progress of relevant parliamentary legslatnn. 

He or she vMl be computer literate and able (with irahwrg) 
io cope with IBM/Apple hardware and sottwae. 

fin attractive salary vwtti the usual benefits s offered to tta 
r person, wno will wort ki our new ofhees near Pimfeo 
tube. 

Apply m wrung wnh iuH c v. to Karen Rasmussen. Yea 

Book Exeeuftw fdrtcr. Mwiapal Jouma/ tid^ 32 VaixtiaH 
Bw^e Road. Loraton SWIV ZSS. 

Manidpal Journal 
3?VBiulMl Breiga Raaa. London SWsV 2SS 
TaUphcru 0T1 -073 0400 

35 Ptonfflly, London W1V9PB TstepbOM 91734 7282 

up to £J3t000+Benefits 

Holbom .. Advertising Agent}' 
Cirignar /UvnCHOg is a w.auh'agency specialrs/nu 
in the corporatr, bruncul ami tvvrurum-rit vectivr>. 

Our CQnrinacd success means we need a 

scccftar-. preferaMs writ mulorrutt’ experience, 

to work as part of a friendly tram which locludes ' 

fourDiftctors. 

You vi’ll need to be welt-prescmcd and vvcU- 

^70km as you will hdp cover reception. 

Theabthcjr to wont on your own initiative, as 

wnrU as brin^part of the team helping out with 

general clerical dunes, is essential. 

In return we offer an excellent salary (wit h 

amwaTrrview). fife covet;private health scheme 

and fnor weeks holiday. 

Write fA- 
Lindsay Sims .- • 

Citifiiu. Mvrtuiitg V>ltl£JcltC 
6SjurhdmpLvi P!mc • - ■■ O.- 

lewfcw wci.-uda advertising 

City PA 
c £19,000 pkg 

Young and dynamic Irtvestment Director 
of Giy firm is lo<*ing for a bright and 
enthusiastic secretary/PA to assist him and 
his Bond and Economics team (3). They 

■ will keep you on ypur toes as you provide 
secretarial support* maintain a hectic diary,. 
organise complicated travel itineraries and 
Iteep up to date with their clients. Giy 
experience very- useful/ and an outgoing 
personality and sense of humour are 
essential. Age -20s. Skills 100/60/WP. 
Please contact Caroline Smith on 071-588 
3535. . . . . 

Crone Corkill 
l®3WTTSIEKrO0NSULIANTS ■■■■■■■ 

SECRETARY 

DESIGN STUDIO. 

Company dose to Putney Bridge. Mua be able to work on 
owt aetuxjvf. Excellent references essemiaL 

Salary from £JSJXX) depending on experience. 

Phase write eadasatgCVtte 

Mr DP Woatf, Rouadas Constraaioa Ltd, 

BerEmgtoa House, 184 New Kbagx Read, 

Loadoa SW6 4SW 

If worlieg wrthdest^ws 

in one of the best stud*} 

envuomems m Loftdoh 

appeals to you and you - 

feel 3bfe to cooe with 

a group of people not 

famous for the«r 

orgartsartonal abihoes. 

you are exactly what we 

anj'looV.inq f« W y<Vu 

tiavewjfc/processing- 

sk«sxrf not less than . 

W wpm, contact, ferasi- • 

JOnt* for further de»b/ 

THE JBftONS GROUP •' 

91UFTON-STREET i 

WOlMPtSIBt 

LQNOON SMrtP SQft ( 

TB:Ori7»tOH 

NIGHT & DAY! 
c£15,500 + 

Expending Amcacatr. Law ■ Him o6oxs a cmxr 
opporuuiily to two. young Secretaries in- ibeir 
friendly, highly professional Qty offices. 

EVENING SEC - Hour? 4p» . 10m (tudbome) 
DAY SEC » ' Hmin 9am • 5pm . 
Both require excellent SH/WP ddHi (lOtyeO) and 
the ability io become an iotegrat pan of a soccenful 
team. Lftgat experience * an advantage. Banns, 

Health Insurance mf paid overtime. . 

CaU 071-823 255Z or Fax year CV to OTt ^596837 
_i_NORTON ASSOCIATES 

apaumaHrcowsuLTANn ■ ■ ■ 

Personal Assistant 
Trade Association Gevwrri Secretory requires ' 

personable, conscientious and matve PX with 
excefienf typrng/WP and telephone manner. Varied 

appointment rteedng common sense, and abSty to 

hold the fart during short absences - 

Salary: Cawc Cl3-14k dependhg on experience 

Offices LeiaKfer Square area. 

071 437 0678 ext 203 
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in writing, pictures and graphics. 

F YOU WANT the creme de la 

jobs, you'll need more than a 

little application. 

Our references 

As the largest 

European 

manufacturer of PCs 

and typewriters, 

Olivetti's resources 

keyboard is just like any other 

typewriter, so you don’t need a 

degree in computing. Packages are 

displayed on the sharpest of screens MIV-and are operated by 

L ;.■; dedicated keys and 

I5;; -; '. , a simple click of the 

•!.. •• t. 

N*,-. > 

...'have allowed us to 

. develop the ETV jrtgffinK. ? 

4000S. It’s unique for ^ 

a typewriter in that B. 

* if can scan pictures 

•/ and graphics to place BBHnS- 

: within' the text. Up to 7 different 

typefaces can be adjusted in size 

to ‘ make every document look 

‘ professionally typeset. In fact the 

page you're now reading has been 

produced on the 

ETV 4000s- 

. Education WaBSS*, 

performs ail the functions RpflB 
a ■ w, 

'of a WP and runs.^®fcA| 

PC . software, * the 

mouse. You’ll find 

using the mouse and 

keyboard together 

is much quicker. 

Other Interests ■ The ETV’s packages 

also produce charts 

or graphs, present 

figures and one acts as a sophis¬ 

ticated filofax system. 

Press a button, and it will 

even print out dinner invitations to 

send to your senior clients. 

Finished documents are 

quickly and silently produced next to Myou. with laser printer quality. 

If you want your 

^ 4 documents to mean 

business apply to Olivetti 

Our force is your eneigy 
Son 0800-444111. 

OLIVETTI OFFICE. DEPARTMENT ETV, FREEPOST, MILTON KEYNES. MK13 BYY 

Classical Concerts 
College Leaver - c£10,000 

This is a lovely opening within a small, yet very well known, 
charitable organisation: Classical music concerts, halls, dress 
shows. etc. aU play a part in their high-profile fund-raising 
activities. As ~a hilly imitated member of their small, friendly 
team you wiD enjoy involvement In aB these aspects and share 
with diem the satisfaction of supporting a wholly worthwhile 
cause. Good secretarial skills (.90/50) are a must, as is a 
flexible, open approach and a willingness to tackle anything 
and everything. An interest in classical music is desirable but 
not essential For further details, please call071-493 5787. 

OORDONYATES 

- Bcciiwmau Ca—fam 2 

/—' : . ■■■■■;/: — 

PA to Chairman 
Publishing — £14,000 

Tha is an exceptional opportunity for a confident, telf-motivated individual. 
As FA ro OmskHMl Chairman of this major international publishing house you 
witi work dasely cm a one-fo-ons basis, handling Board-level liaison; direct 
dealings with authors, agents, editors and coordination cf pmote/personoi 
attain. Additionally you will administer company, charity budgets and be 
encouraged to take oh the screening of manuscript; etc. Accurate skills 

(100/60) essential Literary leanings: desirable. Age guktet 20-30 years. 
Phase coil today on 071-4930713. 

MEKKYWEAIHER ADVERTISING & SELECTION 

Executive Challenge 
Senior PA - £17,000+++ 

Our dient is a prestigious international company and a 
household name here in the UK. As PA to General Manager 
you will enjoy maximum involvement, attending all meetings, 
liaising with external advisers (eg marketing consultancies) 
and supervising departmental budgets. He will use your 
knowledge of the UK to assist his decision-making and, in 
return, will look to encourage your interest and awareness of 
marketing A high level, of commitment is required along with 
confident secretarial skills. Age 25-30. languages (European/ 
Japanese') helpful. Graduate education preferred. For details 
please call 07M93 5787. 

gordonyates 

S . * — Recnwmgy Omwiianr. S' ■ ■ ■ ■ 

Reception Plus 
Public Relations — £l 3K 
Ok the ball with a real taste for PR? This small, friendly, high-flying 
team seeks a confident, organised and creative professional to handle 
reception plus a lot more besides Reporting directly to a Director 
you will deal with suppliers, couriers, press cuttings etc. as tine hub 
of a dynamic, fast-moving office. Their clients are some of the biggest 
best-known companies in the UK. Have you got the versatility 
confidence and enthusiasm to stay in front? Good telephone!reception 
manner requested. Accurate keyboard stills 
(30+) essentiaL To find out more about this _ 
unique opening, call 071-409 1232. riraang 

RfonitMpri QwtsuftiHb 
_ toWtf GwratwiartifWB InJasriw 

ive an immediate vacancy for a secretary 
a small ream in a very busy office looking 
irporate membership arkdthe organisation 

real events. Accurate typing, a flexible 
:h, tactful telephone manner and a sense 
tumour are essenrtal- A knowledge of 

WordStar would be an advantage. 

; salary not less than £10,000 per annum. 

ie apply with a full C.V. and contact 
.ne number to the Personnel Manager, 
jpera House, Govent Garden, London 

IE 9DD by May September 14th. 

E t? AN EOLiAL CW^TUNTnES^ffUYiER 

ADMINISTRA tor/pa 
Holborn, to £20,000. pa. 

trwW'i hating SiraugK mawy-f 

■0 ■ S/Hmf «SL 

PA to the 
Director of Finance 
and Administration 

c £18,000 
Wfe arc looking for a *ery weB organised rad mumc penon with 
aa axeOem ttiaetakl background, practical kwlahe of 
miminiittiariw, jg n dttettsoiBal cavitomcal and 

. ppcrience of uuqu penound yntAien. 

Yoo mnt be capable of workiflt on yow «wa initiative and 
takingreepoosbtfity for nwefa «f the day to day personnel sad 
general athraaistnfiOD of the pram reporting 10 the Director. 
To be tecttrafal. you w® deed « have developed goad 
tgutiiaicafiDD «wnc have tbe abifity 10 ""te* n« new 
rote in a comtnictric and napoosive rnanwr. 

To (tetefap a wry tattering career vah this wccciiM smaH 
finnsl services 8WP. baaed in West End. apply to Bob 
Nmhbcr 1278. 

MANAGER 
RECRUITMENT 
CONSULTANCY 

GUILDFORD 
SALARY NEGOTIABLE 

Heaftiq the Hecnutmew Consultancy (Msh* of our trainmq 
comuany. calls ter very sweat BHmmmanon 3has ana an 
excellent tra* mam m sales. 

VWh 1010 250 Seoetaries and PA'scomutetmo their tiwtiifowth 
u$ each year are wouno rm emouvrani ynuteiinMMsnonot 
excetent candidates 

We also have a unique dient base 
The GoftSuRaney is mwtved *Wi Permanent and Temporary staff 
and you wfi w txsdmg a team to taw advantage otourvay 
speoai opoortumoes. 
Plem ofl joBbob Em ob (Otta) BM47 or seodyaw Ctf la k 
e/a LCS msmm, Tran Rammas Pan. 38/3? PartgatB 
Read. Lomu SHU 4NP. (No ftgoocm. - 

At Judy Fisher we hunt 
only certain species 

W: casr our no to capture searane with interest 
fa pubWmgTV, medn, music, advcmsing&PR. 

JUDYFISHER 
ASSOCIATES 

071-4372277 _ 
■MMMaRecrukDKmGanaultanCilHUiHU 

Receptionist 
£1X000 

+ bunking bens 
Chaim is lie waidword 
for this busy- posiuon at 
a blue-chip firm of 
Stockbroker* in EC1 
Based on ihe executive 
floor, you'll br meeting 
diems. liaising »nh 
various stalT members, 
organisms refresnmems 
and conference rooms 
and mamuining a calm 
and Inendly manner al 
atr limes. City reception 
expenencc is a must- as 
is (he willingness 10 take 
advantage of ihe paid 
overtime on occasions! 
Age 22-35. Please 
telephone Esther 
Marsden on 071-258 
5818. 

LEGAL 
SECRETARIES 

With previous experience 
tor vonous temporary 

Gty assignments 

Free cross-tnwnfag 
Excefem rotes & benefits 

CoS lea Pop worth oa 
071353 7684 

FASHtON P.R. 
PA/SECRETARY 

£12,000 

Tte n-nausf tvass office to a ! 
ramo team dooms 

Ouanoasadi Come * «j aatft 
mtn voa ocw snofinwa hong 

sseknnsMis.il you re 
Enetnouai ana mu ontmu nth 
an Mena m rasmon m pnss, 

071 266 2Q3Q 
P* am) 

High 
Interest 

Caught in a secretarial 
backwater? Let Finesse set 
your career back on course to 
success... As secretary in 
the busy Public Relations 
department of this progressive 
multinational you'll be right 
in the front line. Issuing press 
releases, co-ordinating PR 
campaigns and organising 
prestigious events will involve 
liaising with the press, 
public."government and top 
clients. It s a last, un¬ 
predictable environment _- 
guaranteed to keep your [ i 
interest level high, requiring 
both on mate sen>eol urgency . 
and a cool head in a crisis. 
ExceUeni prospects and a II the pLj 
benefits expected from a large 
corporaiinn. LI5.1X10. f . 
Specialists for young career L 
secretaries. 071-73428U8 Q.0 

FINESSES 
APPOINTMENTS K5* 

ECRUITMENT 

OPPORTUNITY IN THE 
SOUTH OF FRANCE 

PA Administrator cl12,000 approx. 

The experience of a lifetime! Our client, an 
exclusive hole! in Antibes, dealing only with the 
show business world, seek a PA (no shorthand) 
with good spoken French to assist their MD. 
First class typing and inter-personal skills a must 
together with an outgoing personality, 
impeccable appearance and maturity. Interested? 

Then contact Sue Venables today on 

071 831 4545 

IZ’ho will tell you more! 

"7DRAKEPERSONNEL/“* 

CAREER IN 
RECRUITMENT 

Are you a Peooie Person' with drive, 
enthusiasm and who thrives in a competitive 
environment? We are a leading international 

personnel consultancy who can offer you 
first class training, real career development 

and an excellent salary package. 
If you possess a minimum of 5 years 

commercial experience preferaoiy within 
a saies/service industry 

caff Amanda Dobbs on 071-734 0911. 

EUROPEAN MEDIA COMPANY 

Needs a 

SECRETARY/ 
OFFICE MANAGER 

to supervise imernationaJ travel arrangements, run the 
office and produce elegant document* for a small teua 

of senior executives. No sjh but w/p skills potential 

Initiative and European trove) experience an advantage. 
Salary £11,500 aae. 

CV to Europeans Communtrilinn Management, 
9-B Ladbrokc Grove, London Wll 3RD. 

UNIVERSITY OF KENT 
AT CANTERBURY ■■■■ 

Personal Assistant to 
Vice Chancellor 

This is an opportunity for a bright, ambitious 
individual who seeks real involvement with people 
and issues at the highest level. 

As Personal Assistant to Vice Chancellor who is the 
University's principal academic and administrative 
officer, you win have a varied and complex brief. 
While managing his busy office, you wii) assist in 
planning. and organisation. day-to-day 
correspondence, report drafting, background 
bnehng. and wiH act as a focal poml for comaa both 
within the University and with outside bodies. 
Judgement, discretion and the ability to work under 
pressure will be no less essential than a good 
education, almost certainly to degree level, and 
developed secretarial skins using me latest office 
technology. 

Salary withm the range £14,038 - £18,165 per 

For further {totals and aDp&catfau forms, pfeom contact • 

quoting uluinca A91/8 - The Personnel Officer, The 

Registry. The University of Kent Canterbury. Kent CT2 

7NZ. Closing date lor completed eppfcaUom ie 

28th Septemser, 1990. 

An Equal Opportunities employer. 

Fast Shorthand 
£16,500 

early review 
TotalK reliable efficient, forward thinking and on the 
ball: this is what the senior Director of large and 
successful insurance brokers requires of his PA. He 
delegaies well as his hectic schedule involves 
worldwide travel, countless meetings and social 
engagements. There's also personal work, rninuung 
meetings and oiganising recepnonsand conferences. 
An insurance background and European languages an 
adiamage and excellent skills or I lO.-nO a mica! Age 
—- Jg. Please call Elizabeth Uilliamson on 071-256 
5018. 

£17,000 
TOP AUDIO 

SECRETARY 

80 wpm (Canon 630) 
Small busy professional office, W1. 
We need 'A' levels, hard work, good 

presentation and good all 
round office experience. 
NON SMOKER 27 PLUS 

Please Phone 071 486 9524 
or fax CV to: 071 224 3164 

{No agancte ptoaaa) 

EXECUTIVE 
SECRETARY 

Wonang tor cravman am two Orecmre m small HO mSWS 
*uOo shoohana wp general accounts knowfodge useful. 

Cnauanguig oui vanso ana lesponstw 100 reswnrea nojoditv 
ano emnunasm. Saary not ou man no.S® nut 

commensurate witn axpsnence. 

Piosae send CV to CtMinnan imtotad Prtvato Md 
Confmenmi. Suae 11.30 Stwvan Roan. Lonoan swe am. 
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071-481 4481 LA CREME DE LA CREME 

WORK LOCALLY 
- W.10 

£17.18,000 + 23 days 
hols + share options 

Cut 019 commuting - jot ttos major pic as w 
secretary to me Finance Director He is late 30 s. 

hardworking but good fun. we are told. He hates 

admin so its all your s - the other 50:i is the usual 

shwlfcanc/secretanal aspect You are 30+. nave 

some financial experience and want more 

information! Call us on... 

071/439 7001 West End 
071/377 2666 City 

SECRETARIES PLUS 

POSITIVELY 
CONVEYANCING 

£18,000 
You win draft correspondence, type 
speeches and organise diaries, meetings 
and lunches as PA to this htgh proffle and 
vary senior level man. You have a positive 
personality, good audio sklfls and 
commensal conveyancing experience 
although there is minimal legal typing. 

Call 071/377 2666 City 
071/439 7001 West End 

SECRETARIES PLUS 

£214100 + PACKAGE 

The man is a powerhouse - tough, 
demanding and hardworking but then he’s 
got a top job with a major bank In 5W1. You 
will use your initiative and provide a fuR PA. 
rota. You are 25-30, with previous banking 
experience and lOOwpm shorthand. £154)00 
+ mortgage worth another £0,000 + psW 
overtime etc. 

Cafl 071/439 7081 West fin! 
071/377 2666 City 

SECRETARIES PLUS 

INSURANCE 
£16,000+ 

You win arrange board - and 
management meetings, prepare the 
papers and provide a fuH personal 
secretary/assistant rede to the FD ata 
major insurance group m the City. 
Shorthand at 100 is essential and 
there is tots of audio. Benefits are 
axceBent; including a £500 lunch 
allowance and up to £500 travel 
subsidy. 

CaH 071/377 2666 City 
071/439 7001 West End 

SECRETARIES PLUS 

LEGAL SECRETARIES 
Would a workout in the Corporate gym help? Private health 

care, perhaps. Four weeks annual holiday. You see our clients 

(some of the most prestigious law firms in London) realise 

that there's more to fife Than LV'S and 5eason Ticket loans. 

But they haven't forgotten about excellent salaries either. 

Between £14,500 and £17,250 p.a. is on _ - 

offer. So get your adrenalin pumping by calling I MM 

071 374 6161 now. lM 

HOW “PERKY” 
ARE YOU 
FEELING 
TODAY? 

RECRUITMENT PROFESSIONALS 

Established and select privately owned consultancy in the Heart-of-the- yOUR ' 
City, is seeking to expand its operations.-We are already a. well known, 

name within our existing fields of specialisation and, being commi.ted to NEW 

continued growth, seek to enter the commercial secretarial market with CAREER 

individuals who have a proven track record and loyal client base. 

The career opportunities we can provide. together with our superb STARTS 

working environment will certainly attract you in the first instance, and ■ 
the financial rewards for success are unparalleled1 within recruitment. HERE 

For an informal discussion please telephone il l,' 

071 374 6161 (daytime) or 071 241 6265 ViU W RIG H T Q » 

(evenings) and ask for ELIZABETH FRENCH. T—aBwwIWW— 

DIBB LUPTON 
BROOMHEAD 
and PRIOR 
-S O LICIT O R S- 

DIBB LUPTON BROOMHEAD & PRIOR. A leading UK firm of Solicitors based in London, 

Sheffield, Leeds, Manchester and Bromley, is seeking to recruit a WP Supervisor for its London office. 

Applicants must have the ability to be able to give WP training to all new staff, have good practical 

knowledge and experience of hardware and software and be able to liaise with staff on ail levels. 

This important role in the maintenance and development of our digital dec system will require 

some out of hours working, committment and enthusiasm. Please write with CV and current salary to: 

Elizabeth Pier 

Dibb Lupton Broomhead & Prior, 

23-28 Temple Bar House, 

Fleet Street, 

London EC4Y 1AA. 

Telephone 071-936 3333. 

J 0 Y C E 

G U I NESS 

071 539 3807 

ADVERTISING 
A CAREER 

Mzka an mpaum contribution 
to Pw tauanauig adffltras 
amounting (ttstop Etscubw A 
great copy-wro wartmg on 
campaigns, cmM so M91 
wort and tworsws dams 
trequmtty w4Sd. Oiganss 
sdwMss, contdwM end 
(inly requirements, mgmy 
responsMi sensitive rou for PA 
30-KWi ad educated and 
orgmaed. Formal skfis. 
infant kn WP and audio 
£17.500 

ADVERTISING 
CREATIVE 

Exoting at 20isM A new 
position In newly created 
creative group working on 
interesting accounts. 
Mftnmjm accurate typing, 
mostly for scripts and 
correspondence, tons of 
bason amongst group of 
yotmg executives, 
presentations, meetings, 
etc. to arrange. All go go 
go! £12400 

ADVERTISING 
CHALLENGE 

Confidence and ambition 
needed In the iredsi of a 
newly merged group who 
need you to be the pivot cop¬ 
ing vmh phones, arrengmg 
meetings and darns. A 
dependable you ready to 
assist account handlers and 
planners In this fast mowtg 
■dvertang scene. Apple and 
Word Perfect heipM not 
essential, rusty shorthand 
and soma audio. A challenge 
» vorsartrty. £13,500 

MUSIC MUSIC 
MUSIC 

Our Clem, a briream mix of 
creativity and business tal¬ 
ent In Music production and 
recordings, is looking tar a 
knowtodgsabto supportive 
pa. lare srs-aosh with 
good seereurial skNa and. 
actual experience and 
■wtfwment In the music 

y ecpociaOy PH and 
An ideas person 

keenly Interested tn music 
who wfll quickly identify 
veth hie priorities. <£18,000. 

J 0 Y C E 

G U 1 N E- S S 

07V 589-6807 

r. H ! P '• r • P : ; c S 

Legal Eagle 
£18,000 

Influential and respected Partner of a major City legal firm is looking 
for a true PA. 

Commercial conveyancing experience is a must but there is little legal 
typing. Responsibilities will be two-fold; to run his high-profile 
professional life and to act as secretarial co-ordinator for the 
department (c70). Liaison with personnel and fee-earners, floats and 
secretaries requires diplomacy and exceptional organisational skills. 
This is the chance 10 add responsibility 10 your career if you are 28-40 
with good audio/WP skills (don’t forget the commercial conveyancing 
experience). 

Please telephone Catherine Ferguson on 071-S8S 3535. 

Crone Corkill 

£14,000 S W1 
Public Affairs consultant *\ Waslmrister needs a TfiWring' right 
hand who'll ensue, with humour and accuracy, that the office 
runs smoothly. Youi have frequent contact with the Hou» and 
big name clients so a keen interest in politics is as essential as 
tact and (Sptomacy. Afro essential A's/Oegree, initiative, aMty to 
write & last accurate typing. 10 am start Age 25-40. 

CORPORATE PR 
£14,000 + BENEFITS 

Chairman’s office of inti oiganisation needs a PR secretary to 
join a happy, high calibre, rtghly motivated team. Youl be in 
daily contact wan the upper schoions of the firm and with the 
press so savior-taxe. maturity, complete ducredon mid deadly 
accurancy are 'musts'. Tfos is a busy, demanding rale offering 
variety and responsfljffity - ab*ty to 'juggto' tactfidfy essential. 
SMs 90/70 needed. Age 254a 

STOP PRESS: TO £20,000 PA/ADMM FOR 09. LEGAL 

MANAGEMENT CONSULTANCY. SOPWSTICATKM, 

PROFESSIONAL OUTLOOK, FRENCfi/GEfflUN (ENGLISH 

MOTHER TONGUE), DEGRffi LEVEL, NUMERATE. AGE 25+ 

TEMPORARIES 
EAR* £17,000 + HOLIDAY PAY 

ffitz enjoys an excellent reputation for providing professional reliable temporary 
secretaries. 

We now wish to expand our team of tugli calibre Shorttiaid and Audio WPseoetaries to 
join our successful team and in particular demand are: WANG. MULTIMATE, 

WORDPERFECT, IBM D/W4. 

For details contact Barbara O’Brien on 
071-629 4343 

RITZ RECRUITMENT 
11/12 HANOVER STREET. LONDON W1R 9HF. 

■ 1 TELEPHONE: 071-62S 4343 — 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT 
REQUIRED 

The Chairman and Managing Director of a rapidly growing International 
Medical Group based in Harley Street are seeking a mature, well presented 

PA to organise their day to day business activities. 

A high standard of secretarial skills with audio and shorthand are required. 
A knowledge and interest in computers would be a distinct advantage. The 
ideal applicant will be enthusiastic, reliable, numerate and enjoy taking on 

responsibilities. 

Please send CVs to> 
The Administration Office, The Harley Medical Group 

10 Hailey Street, London WIN 1AA 

Maine - Tucker 

ARE YOU A REBEL WITHOUT A CAUSE? 
* £12-14,000 + Bonuses 

Do you want a chance to be yourself at work? 
-.Wear trendy gear when you feel like it? — Move 
about finrely in a job that's doing a bit of 
everything. This very charming & generous MD 
needs you on his Creative Team as his PA and to 
be the fironi-Iinc person where all the action 
happens. Can you drive a car —Write your own 
letters .-Do some Investigative Research .-Does 
the idea of working for a company that is going 
places (Pop Siar Promotions next stop. Famous 
Graphics & TV etc) Give you a Cause?!'If you cap 
say YES. type at 50 and are under 25. why not 
enjoy life here and be yourself? 

SO Ml WaD Sc. |mv*« Loadoa SW] Y SLB Tvtvphone 011-925 8S4S 

PERSONAL 
SECRETARY FOR 

MANAGING DIRECTOR 
of small company with worldwide market. 

S/H and enthusiasm essential. 
Sunbury on Thames. 

Apply Box No 1283. 

Maine - Tucker 
. -- Recruitment Cnnv.tlti'irsiv 

SO THEY SAY IT’S QUIET 

FOR TEMPS NOW_ 

WELI_ 

Things are really zooming along hare now at Mains' 
Tucker Temporaries and we urgently need superb 
Sec,'PA's (55 typing ptoase!) far brilliant companies 
(especially if you've used Apple Mac, Wang, Urdptox 
or infect any of hie WP*s*l for fun and varied long or 
short term bookings (excellent rates paid of course), 
it you think you can take the pace and the fun call us 
immediately for an informative chat 

«0 Pall MaD Sc lamrk Loodoo SW1Y SLB Telephone 0*1 «S 0545 

A Truly European 
Opportunity! 
Senior Secretaries 

European HQ Ealing £12-14,000 inc. Bonus 

NCR, one of the world's largest computer companies, 

has hs European Marketing Headquarters based within the 

prestigious Ealing Broadway Centre. The office is sraffedf by 

experts from every European country. 

Our current expansion has created opportunities for two 

highly motivated individuals. 

These are excellent opportunities for those capable of 

more than standard secretarial dudes, who axe enthusiastic 

and willing to work for and as part of a team of NCR 

Marketing Managers. You will enjoy planning your own * 

workload, using your own initiative. 

You will have excellent interpersonal drill* and be highly 

presentable. -. * - 

In this busy and varied rote, you vriH also be responsible 

for some administration and for communication amongst 

your team. WP experience is essential, although training 

wfll be given on our systems and software^ to develop your pc 

skills further. In addition, knowledge of aEuropean language,^ "• 

and experience of dealing with different nationalities would - > 

be a distinct advantage, but is by no means essential- • 

We offer training, 20 days’ holiday, a pension scheme and. 1 

the chance to develop in a truly cosmopolitan environmenL : 

To appta please write or fax. foil C.V. to. Marina JLatu, 

NCR Europe Limited, 4th Floor, International House, 

7 High Street, Ealing, London W5 5DB.-F&: 081-840 0243. .• 

NO AGENCIES PLEASE 

Creating value 

ADMIMSTR JITOR/SECRETARY TO 

£15-17k aae + excellent benefits 
A dynamic, ht-tech company based to Middlesex'reqUftn' 
an AdnilrtBtratar/Saorertary (25+) with at toast 3 years 

'experience-to work for their European Marketing 
3 Director. 

'to a young and busy environment this rartocl tot*.: 
' includes organising trade shows and semlnare, becoming 
I Involved in advertising, and acting as an important 
♦commurtcattons centra for fhe Marketing Department. Y 

.Good typing and a knowledge of computers (espetiaffy . 
MS Word) essential. SH and European, languages useful. , 

International Secretaries 
174 New Bond Street, London W1Y9FB . 

071-4917100 
(Fax: 0714912875) 1* 

■■■ ■ ■ Recruitment Consultants 

PA/ADMINISTRATOR 
Chartered Surveyor running his own property, 
consultancy in BlaCkfrlars requires someone to. 
deal with all aspects of his business and personal 
affairs. As well as possessing shorthand and 
typing skUs, you must be able to act on your own 
initiative arid have a cheerful and flexible, 
approach. Book-keeping experience would be an 
advantage. Non-smoker preferred. .Salary 
negotiable. 

Please write with CV to George C Graver, BSc 
FRICS, 5 New Bridge Street, London EC4V GAB : 

NofBnctos 

ADMINISTRATOR 
London Medical Centre seeks an Administrator id, 
run a busy Medical Centre. This is an interesting, 
demanding and rewarding position which requires, 
tbe ability to work on your own initiative, .- 

Salary £14400 + 

Please write with a CV.-to The Administrator, 
London Medical Centre. 144 Harley Street, 
WIN I AH 

Young, social and 
rapidly expanding 
PR consultancy has" 
several qjenmgsfbr 
secretaries to wcuk 
on tfaehhma^cpuSiits 
in areas suckas^ 
fashion, food and' 
think: Saif year have 
accuraic and hurt - ; 
typing, andye for 
detail; andean Work 
at a hectic pace and 
stiUheep calnu make 
your next move into 
PR by trailing. Laura. 
on071-8720809.- 

WINE TRADE 

ADMINISTRATOR / SECRETARY 
Small u-mr thipprr oppmire LarabrOi Palxe s«Jt» ucrsttle 

adnnnBL'aiDriiKreafv frn bmy office A taMWlatae of bonk- 
feeptnsaml btuc tirnrh ar. aicf. Pfepmat a> wore bant widi 

mull tncnJlf leam. 

KSVT Jeremj Hut. Thonmo Hni St Co Ltd, 4 Pnn Walk. 

Uo*«*SEI16AR. 

FASHION FLAIR 
£15,000 

CMtatasedFastmCaicqonScBiorPAiaaataSawT^mckcd 
DamoreutemtaMmrtoniaiBaraafttakptaitoMinai . 

«mrtf prtwtbM efwtfjtBb Wbm dttra.EMk*t ttoremd, 
H leak 2 ?ean PA Rpcrieatf aada owl kad br ^Ih kreeaoKiaL 

Yaiiralrwt)owirBM^iMttoowwtM%wtbMayaw'iii»sdt|(L 
CAVENDISH PE3BONNEL 

071486 7897 

071-481 4481 

; - • I m f ^ M 

Gtot I'nraphwd in projects in tha W^J l*0m. 
idIb as dw MO of a major insurant* 
ftin br SWt Re. anrtttimert to dynanto 
and yoisr Dos* to" easygoing • Pur fast, 
thmkino. -Abto'to Work under pressure, ytxi 
are both shorthand and audio. 
5ta&5.. . - 

Cafl 871/439 7801 West End 
071/377.26G&€tor 

SECRETARIES PLUS 

SOMETHING 
different; . 

This to ix. The extonve rale you've been 
waiting for. Band in pkish Mayfair 
offices you wfi be an tntie^af ntomber of 
this exciting new development witWn 
one of die .worfcTs most successful 
comrountcations companies. Oba&ng on 
a global base with the development of 
caUe TV and other related high-tec 
fnnovaaonsytm wffl provkie arr effiriwit 
sedr»tarial3uppc^ rote TQte^ of young 
and ambnious Executives. to 
the. keynote to an epoithfl. that wfll 
provide opportunity.. challenge and a 
financially rewarding future. Please caff 
Katie Doufl on 071 491 1868. 

Dkeo«&General . __ , .. 
property antwlary of an Anglo-French 
company freed m Vworn redo b wefl- 

■ ptaemed, organited & quick-witted 
PA/Sec (Z8-3S) who thrives ou 

inwtvementsnd tijpppy u> work under 
prtnare in frenetic enmonnrem. 

laitietrre, footffroomi«J« ft a tense of 
humour are viut quahuei to cope wfab 
the demanding work schedule, cr well as- 
. FLUENT French jk Eodirti & 

otedkttf Anriia. ShertAmimA WP 
. : skats. 

NtoajqbfoirdodwMcbnsoi'dMr 
. fatotbevtadl 

' pdlShBMB 071 2S72H44 . 

Middleton Jeffers 

aa&aftegBs 
: 

'T-rii':-.: : I 

essential, etosnanOon to defaff and imabfity to work 
itodwpresitxe. A good standard of education to required, 

with afficeexperienra preferred. 

BooetelnciudflSwsitehoMsyperBrtnuTi.ilstngtoG 
wesksitfvZysatorenritSrhnmonvdudx^ : 

. 4fckat toat sehaBie.^qtotocafflK8» fraenwfia>b8alth 
insuraBce and ah entotoyw*hawad«m^ 

• 1 ’ 1 • * ' ■■ |, ->,*—| J4 
• - njnncB y 

ISujuzom 

PERSONALASSISTANT 
Begttlred for BtoefetocS bts«ra'm» Auency ~ 

AS' - 1 

ContactSafly Greealees on 071 7021213 

/ CHELSEA ESTATE AGEHTS "l 
-• ;RaftirertTteefcpfiprjlsjtT'.-v 

Exoefcnt sdtory piwjbnre.in grins commission- '. 
Apply Mnkdhs, M7 WolhwiStre*, UwSwi5WT3Hr 

t 



PA MARKETING 
. . executive ' 

■ c£t2,000 

DIRECTOR’S PA/OFFICE 
.MANAGER 

c£16,000 

EXECUTIVE SEARCH 
£16,000 + bonus 

Coa6dcau "rfl msjtnicd. Fcnooal «Bsuni 10 unit Cor Jytumic 
Senior CbomMam of ttevuw International Executive Soldi 

mwm I aat with OfcuB and 

Jam or lanvinr Intcnwnonal E 
SWi. bapunEie iajcrocnaaal 
ebb and Cuxixfcues si Dutnor 

siolbaeccaary » 
level. Fimcfas 

w uam^nJerfStOh «Wtt A S^KdcpS.* 
071-497 8003 

r" —SUSAN nnnr-»TV~ 1 
* K * * U 1 T M E N'T.-. 
OwmbBaMort, te^G^GftrtfavI«dP0VVa 

EXECUTIVE STRESS 
£14,000 

highly professional Co. cteaSng with Executive 

—; r-r~ 

«d»t)pni» end prevention pta toe abdayto wort 10 dead lines 
and under .coaidcrabfc pome. Anaa» amwMniauy £Dd Arrange appunmicau- amJ 

worn bootings anj uvtooac 
worbnday nan tmeotoK 
1A lena abicaboa Zi-JSjtm. 

Wj-They urgently need a senior secretary tp work for 
cofKuHwns in a vary busy mid pressurised office. 

You wu be providing secretarial support as welt as 
wXxning very involved with the candUates and efiants on 

secretaxy who wia take on most of the typing toed, faring 

business. Shoithand is required as wafi as a good sarse of 
humour and a professional manner. Call Ju8a~__ 

__Susan Beck 
^^^RECBttfTMEWT 071 584 6242HBHBP 

071-497 8003 

——SUSAN DOUGHTY== 
RECRUITMENT. 

In SH Bndhrd Chasten. Nor* RoznOM Gtnfai tuition WCJ 

MARKETING SECRETARY 
£12,500 + PERKS 

Are you a second jobber looting lor your next exciting 
opportunity? This rapidly expanding Marketing 

Consutancy require a bright and ‘on the bair Secretary 
to assist two Consultants. There is never a dun 

. moment! Working in luxurious offices, you will be 
responsible for diary control, travel arrangements, 

organising meetings, office administration and much 
much more, it you are educated to at least 'O' level 

standard, have good typing skWs and are enthusiastic 
and flexible, 

please call Sara.— 

Susan Beck 
— RECRUITMENT 071 S84 624? —T 

071 497 8003 

SI. "SUSAN DOUGHTY == 
RF. court M ENT I 

Un 3M. Bedford Oiovbta, North Run. Conan Garden. London WC21 

CHARITY OPPORTUNITY 
£12,000 + PERKS 

As Secretary to the Public Affairs Officer and a 
Research Fellow of this renowned organization, you 
mj feel fully Involved in Third World development 

Issues. Ideal for a lively and teamy person as you wiu 
help organise meetings and conferences, baise with 

the press and prepare research documents for 
publication. Sound secretarial skills are required 

although shorthand is not essential. Attractive location 
and perks such as 5 weeks hoMays + time between 

Christmas and New Year, S T L. and L-V.'s, 
Call Amanda. 

__Susan Beck 
mmmtmm RECRUITMENT 071 584 6242 RMBBR 

‘-ama 'ttxt:.*i*■ f.: - ?.;v 

EXECUTIVE RECEPTIONIST 
PACKAGE £14,000 

Eifwndbc secunti^t bank in the heart of tie Cfty wilh superb plush offices reqmns a first d&B 
nnptioiiist. Ab first point of contact jot wffl be rapmdlfe for portraying an effirieitt and 

ffofessional iBBgiK The role can be developed toamatitig the naafife secretary - ita up u> yon! 
EMdknt benefits indodmg mortgagesubsidy. IPSTL, LV» and more? Ideal for returner to mrk 

... {W+j./fcflW/M 
. MOORGATE 071-638 7003 

MONTE CARLO OR RUST! 
£14,000 

Trips to Monte Carlo an repeatedly upon this MDk apnjda and he merfa his indiape&aable PA by his 
side. To be in total Ctatinri of an rimaTTBnflMnutiFOM mnw hww m-riUm ^.ymptaTWmal mto 

“ratarial capabffities. There will betels rf dimteonwet soytmUnesd to be npHfiriwtt and able to 
enmamicateat all toefe. An outstanding offer for the above average PA. Ref: PY/B707. 

HOLBORN 071-430 2291 

INDUSTRIOUS 
AND WELL REWARDED 

£15,000 . 
This large prattfekm company are looting forsomeone nidi your industrious and efficient nature to 
work cm a I-I basis with their hectic MD. You will be (feeling at a very high level basing with both 

memberr of the fashion world and VIP dints. Yon wifl be soiefy respansibfe for anmlinaimg all travel 
anUgMMBtt. hnent mwrinp nil ntW tfaty r^nwnitTnonttt An iApql far nrohitirtoc 

' PA Ref: AM/GUL 

OXFORD CIRCUS 071-255 3140 

TV TREAT 
£12,000 

A jnmorretepti<mkt/wJWar>-aneeddM^aitlyforangip8n<£ngirf«Mtk^ 
TV con^any baaed in the Wert End! In tWs bczjdng atmosphere yon's new be 
bored and future proqjects a» promisiiiglFor an interesting new career caBos. v- 

now for farther detaOa. Bef:AFJC2S7, r 

TOTTENHAM COURT ROAD 07i-734 5675 i 

MARKETING SALES 
£13,000 j 

Rnplrt, ^ fyl fmma <^l«»»nrfmnnu»nf. H™»’tt«?hgtr«Trliwif in Iwvkrri A 
for. As tie PA to the SalM and Madmifig Managa yooTl be nspoonble for y 
orRanRinR fintclions chart lki«D. adminislrstioo of safes and promotion*, .■ 

maikfiinj uatarial advertising, etc No'two dqys wiB be the samel Call now for 
further detaik Ref: VZ/455- 

KNIGHTSB RIDGE 071-255 1777 

Don’t let techno-fear 
stop your 

return to work. 
Should the very thought of going back to work strike tenor into 

your heart, rest assured. Brook Street understands.- 

Come into your local branch and we’ll introduce you to Audition’. 

An uhique^Sldll evaluation and training 

programme, designed to help you cut 

if your teeth on 'new technology. 

rwZWtnfM&M j* Vk can also advise you on hoiv to 

hHHNHRF (j b cuta dash at interviews. 

\s^sy^==rT^^:\ And we know which employers 

**" have the. fariliues to help working 

Dojesn’t that make you fed better 

BROOK STREET 
r ! j £ E S .1 3i O L '! 7. ~ ' \ '> K . 

Basingstoke (0256) 431242.Capital 071-323 381S. 
BinDingfiam Central (021) 633 3888 Manchester (061) 228 6168 

SECRETARY TO 
HEAD OF ADMIN 

£12 -15K + BENEFITS 
Make the most of your secretarial experience and 

develop your career in personnel and administration. 

Working with the Head of Administration in this City 
hank, you mil be using your interpersonal skids to deal 

with a variety of staff.issues including salaries, company 
cars and health insurance. 

A sound secretarial background (min 2 years) and some 
knowledge of personnel procedures is essential along 

with good organisational ability and an enthusiastic 
approach. Call us how to find our more about this newly 

created and chadenging position. 

Senior Secretaries 
T73 New Bond SueM, London W1VWB 

071-499 0092 
. ffw;FW91727» 

temporary^ PA/RECEPTIONIST 
C l14r ■ 

... « * ttarfajr sswtt naads ■ prarenteto. 
^ *1 Soetora toto#ionft in**w and 

m 25 pbB' 
^atwwni-<^iM»ataw)dConBrta<0 
otot intnndwv faeo Coo®). 

WORD 
PROCESSING 

TYPING SKILLS 
SHORTHAND 

Td«7M»5«7 

Elsal Europe Limited 

Two secretaries are required for a leading Japanese pharmaceutical 
company based in Hammersmrth:- 

Seeretary to Regulatory Affairs 
Section 
Experienced secretary required for Regulatory Affairs Section. The 
secretary required must have excellent skills, 80 wpm shorthand and 
fast accurate typing. Word processing experience essential, preferably 
APPLE MAC. Must have excellent command of wrftten'English and 
preferably a working knowledge of French and/or German. A scientific 
or medical background would be advantageous, along with a neat 
appearance and calm disposition. 

The post would suit a committed, stable seif motivated person with the 
a bitty to work on her own initiative, under pressure, to prioritise work 
efficiently end effectively and will enjoy the challenge of growing within 
the position. 

Secretary to Medical Director and 
Director of Study Co-ordination 
Secretary required for Medical Director and Director of Study Co¬ 
ordination. The secretary required must have excellent skills, 80 wpm 
shorthand and fast accurate typing. Word processing experience 
essential, preferably APPLE MAC. Must have an excellent command of 
written English and preferably a working knowledge of German and/or 
French. A medical or scientific background is required preferably 
someone who has worked in the pharmaceutical industry. 

This post would suit someone with a stable disposition and who has the 
ability to act on their own initaitve. 

In return we are offering a salary of £13,000 - £14,500, phis bi-annual 
bonus, free travel and BUPA along with membership to a health dub 
and an excellent pension scheme. 

Please apply in confidence to:- 

Mrs D Donnelly. PA. To Managing Director, Bsai Europe Limited, 
Commonwealth House, Hammersmith International Centre, 
2 Chalkhiil Road, London W6 8DW 

Top Hat and Tails 
c£20,000 

Our diem, with their tradition of exceptional craftsmanship and 
service, leads the world in the field of men’s fashion retailing. 
This is an exciting opportunity to work for the dynamic Chief 
Executive who relies totally an the first-class secretairal back-up 
and stamina of his PA 

Duties include handling correspondence, organising his diary and 
extensive travel arrangements, meeting visitors and liaising on his 
behalf with senior executives. Applicants must have experience in 
the retail industry and a lively and enthusiastic approach. Skills 
100/60/WP. Age 25-35 

Please telephone Virginia Wan eke on 071 434 4512. 

Crone Corkill 
RECRUITMENTCONSULIANTS 

The Midas Tbuch 
Mayfair - to £16,000 

This is a prestigious position for a numerate, financially 
literate PA, within the Chairman's office of a major international 
investment house. Their empire spans Zurich. Hong Kong and 
New York. Your role indudes liaison around the globe, in 
addition to co-ordinating diary, hotels, travel etc fur one of 
their young, senior Directors. Excellent skills (100, 60) are 
essential, although actual typing content is minimal. Experience 
of computers, electronic mall etc. a-distinct advantage. Age 
24-30. Superb benefits include private health insurance and 
non-contributory pension. For details please call 0"n-»93 5"S7. 

GORDON-YATES 

-Rccramncp-r Cormiann — ■ ■ ■—— ■ 

RECRUITMENT - CITY 
£14,600 + BENEFITS 

Top international firm are looking for a confident 
individual with excellent secretarial and 

administration skills. High level of involvement for 
a good communicator at senior level. Shorthand 

preferred. ‘A' levels or graduate. 

SALES CO-ORDINATOR 
TO £13,000 - NW9 

Use your excellent administration skills to ensure 
the smooth running of this fast growing sales dept. 
Supervisory experience would be advantageous as 

the prospects are excellent. Outgoing personality is 
essential coupled with good typing of 50wpm. Age 

25+ suit O + A levels. 

SECRETARIAL 
APPOINTMENTS 
7 PRINCES STREET LOUDON W1_ 

‘"“a 71-aaa 7*6 z- 

Start your successful 
secretarial • tareer in 
the City by joining this 
high profile interna¬ 
tional Merchant Bank. 
Full training wiR be 
given to a college 
leaver, aged 18 or 19; 
with good secretarial 
skills of 90/50. There 
will be ample oppor¬ 
tunity for you to d&nb 
the ladder to become 
a respected RA. Our 
dients are seeking a 
confident; outgoing 
personality with good 

-presentation and bags | 
of enthusiasm. You 
will become fuHy 
involved - liaising 

- with dients and orga¬ 
nising diaries. Salary 
£9,500 plus superb 
banking benefits, Lvs 
and Sports and Social 
dub. Please call 
Marianne Hope for an 
immediate interview 
on 071-872 8887. 

macblajn Nash 

[RH'HlifTMEKT MINSUUUNTSI 

LONDON EAST ANGLIAN GROUP FOR GCSE 

Personal Assistants, 
Graded Assessment Team 

This busy team requires compeieni and owsaiile people 
■*tb good WP staDs. preferably Word Perfect to 

- nniVrti^f administrative duties and word processing. 
They maa be adaptable, able to wort under pressure and 

have a good telephone manner. 
Saluy will be oa the scale of £11 J60io £13,940 

For rurtfaftaiofiiiailon and an appMetoian term ptaffM 
ring 07143S 5351 oxt 4734 or writs to the CMaf 

ExacBtim, LEAS, Stmort House 32 fhissnd Square, 
London, WC1B SDK 

College Leavers 
c. £11,000 + benefits 
Looking for something different to the tradition jI secretarial job-? 
Want to combine your secretarial and administrative skills - be part 
of a team? 

If you are lively, have lots of enthusiasm, initiative and commitment. 
Shell International on London's South Bank has opportunities for 
you in our International Trading, Supply Marketing, Chemicals and 
other co-ordinations. These jobs are varied in content and with new 
technology offer plenty of scope for advancement. 

You must have sound word processing skills 150 wpm I; shorthand, 
although useful, is not essential. You need at least four CCSE's. 
grade Cl or equivalent} including Mai hs and English Language. 
Shortlisted candidates will be invited to attend for skills assessment 
and interview. 

Company benefits include: 

— 5 weeks annual holiday 
— free lunches 
— interest-free season ticket loan 

— extensive on-site health facilities - dental, physiotherapy, fitness 
unit etc. 

— membership of one of the finest sports and leisure centres in Europe. 

We are an equal opportunities employer and welcome applications 

from minority groups. 

For an application form please telephone 0580 754111. Our lines are 
personally answered 7 days a week between Sam and 11 pm. 
Application forms should be returned by 21st September. 

The Royal College 
of Midwives 

15 Mansfield Sireel. jdU| §1 
London WiMOBE TOP W 

ADMINISTRATIVE® * 
ASSiSTANT/SECRETARY 
An opportunity has unexpectedly arisen for 
someone to fill this interesting post requiring 
a high degree of responsibility and initiative 
as well as excellent secretarial and 
organisational skills. 
The successful candidate wilt provide 
secretarial support to the Administrative 
Officer, and will also take responsibility for a 
wide range of administrative tasks, including 
Conference organisation. 
A good command of written English, the 
ability to initiate and progress work, and skill 
in maintaining and developing working 
systems are essential requirements tor the 
post 
Salary range: £10.873.00 - £12,759.00 
inclusive of London Weighting. The RCM is 
based in friendly offices near Oxford Circus. 
Benefits include 5 weeks holiday, staff dining 
room and season ticket loan. 
Please write with full CV to the 
Administrative Officer at the above address, 
or telephone 071-580 6523 Ext 215 for Job 
Description and Application form. Closing 
date tor completed applications is Friday, 
14th September 1990. 

(No agencies please) 

BRANCH MANAGER 
£26,000 package OTE 

The City branch of OPTEL, a leafing and diversified Recruitment 
Croup (pic), is looking io recruit an experienced, self motivated and 
saks-orkmaied individual oHdi the man-managemenukilis necessary 
to lead and motivate an enthusiastic ream. 

The branch is mainly concerned with the permanent and temporary 
placemeni of administrative and secretarial staff. Candidates would 
therefore need to denwnsiraic a pto-active track record in these areas, 
coupled with the professional level of service the clients have come 
to expect. 

There is an active diem List which would need to be maintained and 
developed, hot more specifically the position offers the opponuniiy 
io introduce new ideas and miuauves to expand the business base. 

Future expansion plans fonbe Group will ensure that the individual's 
attainments and success will be rewarded both financially and in the 
levels of responsibility. 

In the fust instance interested applicants should contact: 

Mr. Ferga) O'Brien on 071490 2750 
or send detailed CV lo 121 City Road. 

London EC IV IJB. 

AH applications win be treated in strictest confidence. 

OPTEL RECRUITMENT 

COLLEGE LEAVER 
£16,000 Package 

(Basic Salary £10,000 + Mortgage 
Subsidy + Paid Overtime -i- Medical + 

Late Taxis + STL) 
Why not utke a serious look at coordinating 
these 2 bright young Executives starting out on 
their Careers too! You will be looking at 
Companies from all over the world, spending 
most of your time talking to people, doing 
research & backing up these 2 on every score 
in an Executive Team. So if you don't want to 
be <he old-fashioned idea of a Secretary, but 
ihe first in a new generation of Intelligent 
Assistants, and you are under 25, have 90 
shorthand, 45 typing, talk to us today. 

SO Poll Mall Sl famr’i Loudon SW1Y SLB Tdcphcmr iVM-ay HU 

TRAVEL COMPANY 
Busy and successfd incentive travel company requires fin and 

han&wrting secreayfor OperttonsMana^oftteOutgomg&oups 
Department FuS secrstaral swxl requmg good typing and 

shorthand sfciis, wg and autio ftnowledge an advantage. 
Languages useful ini rail essential Early 20's. Salary AAL 

PteasB apply in writing atti C.V. IK- 

MTERNATHMAL VACATIONERS 
1 Stanmd Start, ftafli Orbs. Into WiV 7BA 

(Ho agencies) 

SWI 
£18,000 

True °A to worii one-to-one 
to fljtDo'Hwi race 

Chairman Lots oi variety 
anaacooe to someone 

wtn 9 eneeHid t*»osmon 
W fito Cf&sS seennana 
ana organisational sKifls 

I2S-3SL 

071 235 6353 

W.l, 
£15,000 

Pa»»e and orgarasao 
sacraory win 900a lyrang 

ana a European language to 
MoratoNtocnvrrang 

bosses. The succasstuL srnau 
Co raaun aomeone witn a 
w*ng ind tooott mtuoa. 
happy io dues in! (23-36). 

COLLEGE LEAVERS 
Publishing & Real Prospects 

£9,000 - 10,500 

(Plus Package of over 5 weeks' 
Holidays, Discounts on Books, 
BUPA, STL, Subsidised Meals 

and Gym) 
PRODUCTION ASSISTANT/ SECRETARY 

If ii's i Cveer ui Publishing )ou arc csundering, look no further 

iod like this glowing chance in win one of ihe beat. Producing 

bright, beautiful books is a pnMeWotul's iob and that’s why you 

need lo begin as a Secret arc to tram the r opes from Ihe bonom up 

From ihe surf, tom courte is «i io become a Production Assistant 

in aboul IS monihy time, if tou hair S0t shorthand, JO typing, 

are a cheerful chaser oi goal-;, prospects a wan you here. 

ASSISTANT/ SECRETARY 
If ;ou have a working knowledge of Education, a special imrrni in 

it. then why noi use your degree im snmlai experience) as a loe? 

to ultimately gel into the Editorial side of Publishing with a 

worldelass player in tins field- You will initially be organising 

Conferences, Traid & Entertainment but look out became with 

your SO typing you mil soon be rooting up. 

S3 PaU Mall <k- l«mr\ London WIV SLB Telephone 0TiM»J5 

Professional 

£15,500 
Variety is ihe spice oHifc working for the 
mo managers of a well established 
company based in Russell Square. As a 
iruly professional secretary \our calm 
approacli will enable >ou 10 complete iheir 
secretarial requirements so >ou are free to 
assist with ihe organisation of publicity 
dinners and other PR events, to liaise with 
training organisations and to make 
numerous travel arrangements. You need 
io haw the maturity and efficiency to hold 
the fort during your bosses frequent 
absences. Age 23-40. Skills S0/60 wpm. 
Please call LnuLse Ha*ergal on 
071 437 6032 

^ezrrmfmmt fVXJ S&5/ 

£to 17K + Bonus + Bens 
Ni-wl\ appointed MD of computer company needs a 

mature person with good skills io help him. Working 

fur this charming gentleman will be soiling course 
on a very successful career. 

£15K inc. Bonus 
S'H required Ibr Dtreciur or Pers<3nnel in company 
wiih household name. Excel lent environment and 
benefiis. Must be people orienuued. 

Both positions are available Ibr immediate interview, 
and commencement. Please call Margaret on 081 847 
4572. or fax CV on 081 St**? 897S. 

JOHN I) WOOD.S CO. 
* "S ' ‘ ■ i:V- , 

(Rec.Coa) 

IYGAR 

sought to join happy, hardworking 
team in our Kensington office. 

Skills required: typing/WP. good 
telephone manner, must enjoy 
being helpful, sense of humour 

essential. 

Apply to: Peter Young 
071-727 0705/2665 

PA/SENIOR SECRETARY 
The Chairman of this higiy successful graphics 
group is seeking a high calibre secretary 
experienced at director level. Initiative, self-' 
motivation ana discretion are all essential for this I 
challenging post. The ideal candidate will | 

| naturally possess good audio and WP skills, with I 
| S/H an advantage. The preferred age range is 28 
j to 36. This most diverse and interesting role is 
; offered with a starting salary of £17,500, five! 
; week holiday and private health insurance. 

Please wore with your CV to: 

Rapida Group PLC 
136-148 Tooley Street 

London SE1 2TU 
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THE TIMES WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER 5 1990 

MULTI-UNGUAL 
OPPORTUNITIES 

TRILINGUAL SEC 70 C12.KM 
5',rie.' o- «tohJ 3 ns* ;■> j sjs- t-tfcrxr. err -<mL. 
'■if 1 <l*> c<iv St: [£■)!■': ‘-ci :-j v E-. ai'Tt, acr 

<«■*]" naa^ ji ] If^T SPftpV? # i !.»»•!«• prun 
«•• ’r-rwr ecii-e*-.? •■. -ea**; win iO ->70 r\wg jn aciic^-t 
I's-a' 'ws-:* ji* -jiftirf ijs J? 
FRENCH SECRETARY ET7.CDQ PCKGE 

•.1.“^; n*) 3*WW W tw ?? jh-« Pi* Efrawr wrTf :mj 
-■jp- ‘■it-'-i-ajni' ii " - d a Mi ?os*t^. '.tnrj am-ut 
iTj.'v.ti,; :.r»—. Irr—' )i»qna 4 n>'01i"P»t IM'MA aZ i^n r.pntj 4* ?3-*J 
DANISH SECRETARY.'RECEPTIQNIST C’i.ODO 

yrojr. a-ivcWf* rtWTK i3-wi» ’ i in**;-. l ^nitimniK V-rapw- 
l-’Irl'VS Of«i ASKS nr:t^ li/r .ICS." ww CU 
;i ;oi i i-«:oe £ irtfl Wy-fli*1 or-Son t;;-i «u c'-{ >sr aJ »:ir w.q 

BILINGUAL ADMINISTRATOR 15! SH/JUTY £12.030 
«< ■:szE*7ier earn -t -w-ao 'c ^ eu.i*Y i~vast* £ (*!£■ ite imenn 

•w j ■•'m ■v:a ijt-cf i .ivw t? •'.V■'?.?< rT: o rwei it jvrc 
Vn*”<ii -ceitnce V0>J ««i K '*c->tC ■: ’i.- f »9%affi|l i ntacij Si CKr rc 
*(||. -vt;9 JO.J cr jjy.t-n JJ1 Hid no; t^Ijl 
FRENCH SENIOR ETE.503 + BENEFITS 
- - /V V4« la «t*k 'O' VC- o’ ax t«v ■■fp'WJmr 
j.-. ttM’ie •aar.-ruSm cv.-ej rs »ji a-nton, m .au 
n*:rr O' .■*• twst msger. uaci JO *pn r.^ra; ir.51 rs~*rflWji -.-fia'd 
ITALIAN,'SPANISH EXPEDITOR CIRCA EU.CCD 
».■ X * nanji. Sow tawauiWiO" i;i* ■ y IV florin JJUV •uumt 

1C IV. *,■■ -Ct^son- Co 'ou >f 'JC» *f7> IW>.-rij:; &.-J) ,,jf ■*»; jvi d1 
ri- -err i;,ie iio'.“i' -.Bi(t tv- ^n:-j:;i nil iii ntCit rtueui 
n:« VI..-; ..- i oh±» u'c <. 9.-b‘a:rl ® -t~ 

FRENCH IN ACTION £12.503 
•:j ar™n4>Tij;:'*ncrilif\?i'jy»Mn»i"(JWta:n^rt tkjrfswTa:toont.> 
sit'-’u •- r-i- trai>on* L'(W-mi- o' «• .• -'vixn .;o t-r, •tkw ’i-ym 
U. .-t tr <i»-■■■ (v, nine '.'n -cteisn '^.-4 -je T- rovnv «an-. 

GERMAN SECRETARY - CITY circa EIZ.MD 
a .«.■?:!?. ri.'-sj!- -1 ■> •i^cui'*'; id *.”■ ia n- ? <*-. iir, :rir i-s c -.3 wiva lu 
-V.-71 ;j. i"; ,1V ci vf a.;',-: rr;*;-.: Trj-t j-s >;-ir> >r-g tar 
('-'• i-.v "4i-. t> «r»ai7i;ajn rz iy - v-. ■'-/.wri/iir«-c--je 
ir.i-i:-.i *ie ’.J J*, .-v.oi-oc ia 'v v Co -ii ti iff r-.; ejjr.'ui 

;jtr r?^i'qu;l ofMtS ?.o..-:ic 'O' ‘STlCO'i aun'^jj ijxr^s 
« fer-.. X rpn Sm{ ii urr-=7.'», ■' C^J VS1 

^ G71-2S7 6060 W 

\uffiasl 

SUPER SECRETARIES 

TRILINGUAL EXPORT 
S>;- r.ititr; 1-. ,w«. minad1 c-jcrt 4?nir ij :ot tL3« sol 'W Ousm 
^ •” * n 'iiijf. vc :r ;i‘ ii j^c a: •> ."orJon" I'moa *■;:• cfe*B. 
;-i.».-. c;o - -»o / Oij.-su»<“-.«is r. c •• n- c.'atL o vai 
41. ■! i’f ? re '.•Bito'f i n/n; :i l:j 7e ;I4£3 
MUSIC MAESTRO, SU VOUS PLAIT 
WI'V-CIC ^4*. :.:v>r“iifl * 49sW*B Coo: 5iO'3C 
6 ’i-. -jo". S j WWW) mm* ~4 vrj tfw? un i> imp*;' ei £ 

ni .-v,st rj :4'.c-‘ 10 ty.rc ■i: e: juD.*r* ern Ja ru/iO 
CITY CAREER MOVE - FRENCH 
•w’lfir - 'i.-iu'* Je’ . tf-»cr*cimg0MinwsiMan.; 
tn-’1-io»ir iji iiM/rti cr. ,N(i4Ui •on «Hi jt' Do E"fl Vi w.i 
<efA»iD*i Sh jnc |»na ite r-j. nw ™ji ct brTii) fc? i v.-a-na- 
n Mt. oust e [M|X0 - no wns 

MARKET YOUR LANGUAGES! 
*•> 0-»: uffr- j- ««■ oiiBsns: ^oao of va a-, n t&xs >n j «4 
fl’r'txw rruv< titnen '■JW PA yfi fan' tr. *!• t< Vfir wni) <4:4 
uflmn fSft>L. yt -, 1,'Us ol cwuu 'jjmi To :l?.£30 

GERMAN MARKET... 
•■^--10? irx»r co -n irv n?art -nt rt« -ro 1 Gerar MT 

E'.-? «»lr 0QIKI mtn nr* 'i*i'ajn rr^eO irrCi.^1 S S-a> •« ju ti 
ii.i'.ift :».v“ i5 -p;- -y. * ms ir r rc-..-? Er-11 ,m 

MERRCVV EMPLOY MENT AGENCY 

071-499 3939 
73 New Bond Street. London VVIY °DD 

Ejfca >n beiuiiful 

olilen in h'cnchurch 
Sirtti, cur diem is 
liotjnc ior a scacran- 
to work fur ihcir 
Financial Director. 

Vj'U uili be deaiine ' 

with confidential 
mailers, liaising ai 
senior level and 
providing full back up. 

i Financial expenence is 
1 desirable. Speeds 

^ yO/fO/ITP. Age 24-40. 

C Please call Anna 
iMuriin on 071-588 

3535. 

i Crone Corfcill 
JKCRUr7MEWTCONSUlJAKTS 

CS4.000 CKUtn caaottuntty for 
a Imi^X KtntmniM scar- 
Cary u> min emu >aung dlnamc 
Olmnu and he eusyirar dPWT- 
cmiKnl cwMivu XU hols «d 
us Uirtr b-autiiul new Louden 
onto. Von Ml b*> involved in 
aJ aero of runmnp a araau 
olflce Including nutng 
maUuiota. E",»ulo and cress 
rdenn as well as nterang cn- 

. cni' and angwCTino ouestca An 
mUiuslastic personality, you 
win be seil motivated and look¬ 
ing for Ute cnancr to run your 
own snow. Ajr 2C-C5 SfcUU: 
60 Audio THE BECnurr- 
MEKT COMPANY Tel: 071 
&31 127-3 

SECRETARY 
fMJUfrWl 

tor Mr marKBl reaflAnai 
consultancy. 

WP typing ano FarndV H^Ort 
to PaiTnar aw team. 

DWcaoon. iumi Mon> and 
hard ploy essential Near 

Covem Ganwn and Cftartw 
Cross. E13.D00 NaQotnDia 

Phone Jrte Baker 
071930 3111. 

TEMPTING TIMES 

|Sfe^DIRECTQRS’ TEMPORARIES 

H 
r.<7 

W 

Temporaries - £9 per hour 
Direct')? level asigameim available for Secreones 25+. 

Speeds 100/60. Experience wuh as leas I wo wordprocessing 
padcagn, prcTenU': Muliunaie, tTordperfect, OW4, 

Vfoxdpk* Of iMiawO Word. 

071,629 9323 

RECEPTION SELECTION 

9NTERIOR 
D£S9GNER, 
CHELSEA 

requees PA with exc sec. 
quoSficohans. Numeracy, 
Energy, Humour. Parking 

ovafcbte. 

Tet 071-352 0173 

NON-SECRETARIAL 

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANT 
SOUTH MOULTON STREET 

EXCELLENT PACKAGE 

Are you a''go-ahead" but professional consultant wtth 
dnve and enthusiasm with at least 1 yrs secretarial 
recruitment experience. Do you want to work in a 
stimulating and dynamic environment where initiative, 
dnve and sell motivation are truly rewarded. Then our 
high successful team wants to know about you. We 
work exceptionally hard in beautifully informal 
surroundings in the heart of W1. If you have the desire 
to succeed and want a re a By bright career nng us in 
the smetest confidence to tell us why you can be part 
of tfns thnvmg company. 

RECEPnoNSsT 

PJLCol 

Demanding fiom fine pwiiioo 

that requires confidence art 

professionalism- Very soorf 
Co with excellent benefits. 
Knowledge Norton &*bd 
preferred 

071-8728886 

RECEPTIONIST 
bnmaoXsiety presented 
Recspaorest with good 

cbcoon and fnewty 
personality requeed for 

our busy office m the West 

RECEPTIONIST/ 
TELEPHONIST 

Required to join busy Commercial Set of Barristers Chambers. 
Must be wefi^jresented, with good telephone manner and plenty 

of initiative. Experience on BT Monarch system would be an 
advantage. Salary £12,500. Applications in writing to 

Mis Bridget Pettigrew , Chambers of Christopher Clarke Q,Q. 1 

Brick Conrt, Temple, London, EC4Y 9BY. 

C12-ET3JMB 

caiANecs 
Recnatment Consultants 

14 South Motion Street, London W1Y IDE 
071 491 1255 (Evenings 081 656 1690) 

PART TIME VACANCIES 

WM SSSoE 

Si 

pSSSSt 

HELP! 
We urgently require aweB 
epoken and piBsen&bto 

Reeapbodst/Tsiaphonst wtti 
total invotvament n uia dafly 

runrang of our frioidly 
Kensington Sates & Lettwga 

Estate Agency. WfP experience 
necessary. WS premise ycu 

won't be bored. 

Telephone 
071 243 0964 

No Agencies. 

RECEPTIONIST/TYPIST 
rapriitd for prohaiwl body in die Gty, (Ltrerpool 
Street area}. Would soil app&arn with experience ta 
nocp^ool wmuHxmxd work witb typing speed of SO 
wpm. Sane of coramrtnwni and good preseraboa 
cncmiaL Salary drea ^j9ySPO^«caioo acta loan, 4 ■ 

Please caU Miss Reyson 071«588 4387 
to ainruige an interview.' '" 

NoAaradcs. 

RECEPTIONIST 
Newly decorated hoWay ownership showrooms 
require a very smartly dressed poised friendly 

person ta recede and welcome our visibng - 
propeclree customers. Neal hardworking and 

pieasant nwawer essential. 
Foreign languages an asset. 

Salary negotiable. 

Telephone.' 071 8397161 

LONDON PROPERTY 

K3£Ei8Sa&3S ° SG'SSi la 
S1 T#©83 bjt 4 tijat 

The job is great - 60c > admin. 2s PA to =>.-v 
the MD oi a head office set up in W1. VySy 
He will really involve you. sit in on ?•£■_'$ 
meetings, collate sales figures, do 
research etc. Your French is fluent and ip/f 
you need shorthand in both languages. ^ 
Sound like you"7 

Cal! 071/439 7001 West End 
071/377 2666 City r*3 

Rising Star! 3 iAFANZSS 

urw-on* posmon for 
Japanese speaking 

computer luerote PA. No 

! Audio or SH but able to 
compose and type c-wn 

correspondence. Client 
contact in and out of 

, office, scooe for 
I someone w&hmg Jo 
unbze their abilities ro the 

! roll c 15K ''reviewed oftei 
3 months) 

1st Choke 071-493 3346 
Rec Cons. 

AlCIO ,V( for ausv MarkMmg 
DnL Co cxalne. yeura oOloc. 
•2004 pm«3 To £13.500 Link 
AooauiUTMnW 071-408 2160. 

C-£X2.SaO mirmanona) CTniJ- 
C2l ouur apgiK tuve a taad- 
iu.11>»? oprnlnu lor 4 wncry 
InnnaiM in ntuoc. You will be 
gun ol J very rnrnoiy Inara 
■uuni with pranvkm wnB 
and fob Scour m orvcuni 
Are 2T— Siam 90/50 n» 
Ai^ruianmi Cornpuny 071 831 
1220 

cjurma For otwn 11,5co . 
Inlrllnrere. OMIciimI PA muffit 
for 3cpuxy Srcr.am a UKs 
largni mootuis' chamy. 
Abvmirg roll lndiMmo htch 
iwomreon or non yrerreu-m 
cawwirv In addition lo ire MJp- 
port. This pononol anrBKim 
• ucn « common hisc. coouu*- 
aion oM consMoraUoii tor 
oai«r> occ reouuva. along wtth 
cordlitenl uolla <90/501 and 
ewreiwt Agr 30-50. Good 
wli-canona! Ucck ground an 
aara.-»m' Piw* call 071 a 13 
0713 Mcmnwcalhcr SdccDon. 

CLAPHAM ■ wru known 
loaurawifawniiB •-*-*—[-"-v 
nrrd a rw y/mfcanl for 
L*wlr marl rtuvi dtrrOor Hall of 
thr uo l% traidiir mwarai oul 
thr «hrr b ortng locofvrd with 
all <h? grsmng and plannlno 
f« > cf im many runctfon, 
which CVS gri-mgiixa nmMiy 
arranvm Good OTXrpj xkUta arc 
VIUI Bui prometkavd WptcB 
arr eicrllcnL £10.000. PTrwoe 
coniaci yixaniu Cariro on 071 
581 2977 jaw CmUtwatu- 
IwcTuiinwtiL 2 OcrawiU Place. 
London S\*7 2JE U min from 
SUi hen Tube I 

CLWHAW . well known 
renanM/caMm com>anv 
nec-d D can nme 
secretary /aaxUtanl for Ihrfr 
mirtn.13 tflrceior Hall of the 
JuDBgrjiuiiv wmurul oul ure 
other b befnp Involved wflh au 
the cowans and punning o! 
Ihe many runctlona which Oils 
pnetgwus company arrznom. 
C.-4 typiag idlb are m-fflUl. 
3 d»y Ki week Please contact 
Yolanda Castro On 071 581 
2A77. Jane Crcslhwnlle 
B-crusnneiiL ?cromwcu nace. 
London SWT 2JE <1 nun (Ton 
SU» Ken Tube! 

COLirOZ Leaver £10 600 On 
mnir^j the Marketing oroart- 
mi-nl d Ike weU-<nown consul- 
uio you wiu Become pan of a 
young, dynamic unm. luusng 
with cliene. tooairo after 3ia- 
rlea and ornanlang medinp. 
Tramlnq on the w.» ny-aera 
WIU Be gmn * weu as encour- 
a»o®onl to expand your role 
and lake on addilMral rasoonal- 
bumes Si nil so typing. The 
SU-cmltmenl Comsany 071 831 
1220 

Pil WOHL1 Gel canphl up In 
Uie fan puce Of Ole PWBUC rota¬ 
tions deoartmeni withm an 
imcrnaaonal camnoi', provtd- 
inn Ihe back-up lo a young Busy 
learn. Deal wtth louraaltoa. 
arrange new, conference* and 
press releases: In fact an and 
everything as U cornea along. 
WP skills COwpm. Age 20+ 
CC14.SOO. Please can 071 406 
4747 Bra Yard PccruftnvcM. 

PGOKBTV People £!4-£lSk. V 
your loo reuuirefnena include a 
fun boy crowd of Professionals 
to work wuh. exceUem fttiao- 
Oil rewards tar yotr efforts, 
pfeno lo keep you occupied and 
one of dvr most interesting 
aapects of property lo work In. 
namely Country reauiema and 
property m Snout, mis lop inn 
Company can offer all rnur. 
Contact id tmmrdlatefy on 071 
386 0066 LHA Rec Cons. 

FU £ \ T / V F,\E\CH.' ^ 
iSttRiin IiM.UiOn 

+ icneubl 
4 husi MjrLriing 

Dcrarimcni need a hn^ln. 
cnihusu-.il. . ciricimL 

av.isum LiL- ul’ 
ri*MXinyihilii> niicinling 
arc-jrvii jrd jd>«niMiiy jj 

jcctils i» Jca1 eilfc T-pinf 11 
jno w P. 

Please all >kn:ii K. h“l 
iW5.Fa\«m :<rq742. 

•Spile 4. 4J-16 rrentw.urn S; \ 
< b'nmncv in C ranbuorn \ll«>) 

L/indfin tti'L 

For its PARIS 

Headquarters 
French transition 

company seeks fas: lYTUSI. 
English neni tongue, 

preiereoi* iluem m French 
v.P ev^anenw PC & 

Maonrosn Viso Viori 
SamFv nccowp *o 

eoenence Sere CV. 
piicw ana salarv 

especur.njn 10 

CERC - BP 31- 
75749 PARIS 

CEDEX 15 

PLUZ-e? Soantsn - C1 so© - 
>'GI U« idls- M.lfwle.' of | 

ITVjkor Croup b*hr, (5 tor *iit Svionlsh 
I'fi. AfltiUi. Uru\ IJ3 

*tki tiPbig Goc-r biTPiwctyi 4 m: 
/uiiy Aitv- M Munwn!.* 

Larm.-nl Rreu,'hi»nl 
foiHWilbiArt on 071 .^7 77(H) 

wBm 
BkukOUAL Secretary C14.4M 

- fen- ievH-w. Age 22-28. 
Eer-nng w« End Gp qejyr ■ 
aie»v -eeung Frencn sseuicma 
w-l-KV win exceUem 
eorvaid drills iQigun moth¬ 
er lung ue I Call Stielagh or 
Kaiw on Ofl-AM 4V5i New 
Venmrr Rrc Gold 

THRU iuwtb egonmn, in im, fast nponding nunc-jraeui 
ninuiuicy near Cum 
Omi ExCTIin-l Irainhwi. oui- 
slenolng pnjnnfce ciro.j. da 
and <nc very lair-a in re— ircv 
noU4r. At iiu-i -_a ui Opner 
nn w Mar-iin, w<u rv am 

arable. 

• --HM 
.e.fc 

ir.rlr 

Thai's South Quay the 

first phase or development 
aL Limehouse Basin offering 

houses and apartments all 

built to very generous 
proportions and available 

now with prices from 
£104,950. 

Limehouse Basin with its 

unique location midway 

between the City and the 
new waterside City of Canary 

Wharf will provide a 
community of homes, shops, 

offices, restaurants and pubs 
built around the active 
waterway of Limehouse 

Limehouse 

s *- - • • 

Houses and apartments 

available now with 
tomorrow’s specification but 

at today’s prices. 
For furtherinfixmation - 

contact: The Sales Centre 

open Thurs. to Toes, 
inclusive, 11am to 5pm. 
Tet 071-7905644. 

TEMPTING TIMES 

MORTLAKE, 
RIVERSIDE 

A qnaJih coonnn) dratoMM of rven period syte boats, direct^ 
o:alou*ing Thi- Riva Tbuna. »nh susmmg nm and atonal mbm Um 
AOrannc cmirrvAUon are*. Tbere are five Grade II Used rcfnrtndied 
bvtoc ud l brand new tam doaebed booses. Otlengg three to frre 
bed toons over oo or three floras and fended to a ray tags sauvtiwl 
ihroosAoul lo 'ndudr douMr ghzmg. fully fined kitefaeas with cuter oak or 
beech Boon. 2 incurs buhrooms (ok en note) and doakrootni rartong 

lirepines 10 many houses. There are denrowe secumy ggies to die 
development and tarp gaojes wnh etenrmur doon to each property- AD 
ptopmKs have pn«ie prdens overbaking The Rira. 

PRICES From flW» b OSOJOQ TIVO ALREADY RESERVED 

For fun ha details and brochure, cooiaa setting agents: 

ALLEN HUECEL or MICHAEL GREGORY 
Bn J9T IU5 Ml 391 2217 

Hi® 

MORTGAGES 

CUT THE COST OF 
YOUR MORTGAGE! 

lam Stmt Dates inn BJS% (APR lfi.1%1 
Hud Rates tan ao* 13M (APR KM) 
.. . (Nb traurem Reqidrad) . 

' 

85% HDM STATUS LOANS 
Rto Fteteranees Required) 

.. .... — 
paSONAL UMNS FROM ONLY T4J% APR 

(Any purpose: Horn toipravmneme; 
new car. AaWays. otej . 

JJ, - 
i I i Vii i i I J 

YOUR HOME B AT RSK IF YOU DO ROT KEEP 
up nnwMftfT cm a moutoaot cm crura 

LOAN SECURED ON.IT' 

[071-602 5886 OPEN TILL 3PM 

Anscombe &Ringland 
% Hogg Robinson Property Group 

SHEPHERDS BUSH • -KENSINGTON 

081-743 1100 071-727 7227 

Quraishi H 
Constantine 

KEW9IWOTON-MOH ST ?/3 Bad 
fiat «i newly lUvb ModL V. taw 
ootawnps eiezjpDo 

H5I5so 

Do you want to become part of a 
superior temporary team with 
secretaries who want to enjoy their 
temporar.' alignments by making 
them part of their career? 

If you have good skills; 
(particularly shorthand, Vv'ang, 
Olivetti or Word perfect; then call 
Jo Trussell to lind out what rates 
and assignments Rcgus can offer. 

Pequs Recruttnretrt 
9 'A'mlefiJll Lonoon SW1A2DD 
Tattcncne: 071 872 5555 

3M?J5EDIATE 
SECRETARIAL 

BOOKINGS 
MANAGEMENT 

CONSULTANTS 
PR 

COMMUNICATIONS 
marketing 
INSURANCE 

BANKING 

Age 20-30 

Ei.-p-PSa.M 

COLLECT T 

Smsir ■ • Uv-r- • 
Ji» i|K wiw o" it., ><■.. : 
wet d<rct>vrr wiirr, », v <i 'u. i 
Kl-iillH Snvn'Ml A/1 . 
CiUny Youo ,i-i x*,rfir a I 
mileg* Ifoi-r w : 
ha r.jil u naiL-B' ,r-»-f«;i). r. > 
Sfwc «x ae/ec nnurca. l:> i 
£11.930. Ring Aitqpij I 
Mcrapwr UniUM. B-.-er-rilmrfil } 
U.V.ilint an C7l-if>7 :?J-i I 

*W12 Mac T«ng». D you know 
an* al Ow loJkrwtng praram. 
Mlcrown Word. MocWrtlo. 
MoCOrail. MocSn- or 
PnmoiiK. aad n uiimnM 
in top ratal PH Li, rail Um 
Anthony Cook Oumui (p« 
Ciu,' on 071 sea 3404. 

BOWSBfSSI Train. Tog 
ran. too ecostoi for nun cattnre 
tmoorary KafUin 
Lxuacdulp BooUnCh Ow» 
training avtLiauliT far more 
fiinuiue on wp. CaU 
muov Cook Bnrmii ore 
Cteai 071-243 3404. 

X BtMJVQEM. Ml. BcsuOruI 
muittf nnwgncd House wrai * 
beta. 2 ba2L 40* ttvtag. cellar 
ana garden, vary dose id cny. 
Owner CTHtgmiHg re Irf pffer { JT. JQMM WOOO/Hwngaend. 2 
ovre J17B.0O3 octqM. Tale-1 bed rtat wlitt gdn. Mg M 
PtoOB (07U 241 8677, 1 r.«nmj -rai- on W* V5IS. 
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by safe-^et sports 
Without clinching a 

rabbit’s foot, ft may 
be unwise to report 

r . that at least one area 
oi tne property market is enjoying 
a boom. Sport is serious business, 
P°t least in Scotland where shoot¬ 
ing. fishing and siaDdng estates are 
changing hands for' millions of 
pounds and demand is far out¬ 
running supply. 

Andrew Rente, a partner at the 
agents Strutt & Parker, says a 
nuxed Highland estate of about 
10,000 acres with a six-bedroom 
lodge, three cottages, a driven 
grouse moor averaging 400 brace, 
a single-bank beat of salmon 
fishing averaging 100 fish, a deer 
forest with 20 stags anH a small 
farm with 750 ewes, which would 
have cost £715,000 in 1985, would 
now be selling for £2,540,000—an 
increase of 355 per cent. 

Grouse declined in the High¬ 
lands in the post-war years, but 
numbers have been increasing 
recently and, over 15 years, the 
value of grouse shooting as an 
asset has increased by 500 per 
cent. Stalking has increased by 416 
per cent and salmon fishing by 375 
percent 

Mr Rettie provides a further 
statistic which shows the potential 
of the market. Most buyers in 
1989 and the first half of 1990 
came from London, southeast 
England or western Europe and, 
while many of the English buyers 
were businessmen, perhaps buy¬ 
ing as companies, western Euro- 

Against the trend, 
the price being paid. 
for Scottish sporting 
estatesis rocketing, 

Huon Managed says, 
and increasingly the. 
investors are from 
across the Channel 

pean individuals made up 28 per 
cent of the total. Consequently, 
Strutt & Parker is advising sellers 
of Scottish estates to market them 
on the Continent. 

Allan Macpherson Fletcher, a 
shooting laird as well as lias 
sporting expert at the agent Hamp¬ 
tons, says that the term “sporting 
estates” principally means prop¬ 
erties north of Perth, although 
there are grouse moors in the 
Borders, such as the late Lord 
Biddulph’s 8,000acres, which sold 
for well over £4 million. 

“The most sought after estates,” 
he says, “are those which are 
original and intact and have 
maintained their sport by good 
management Access is important 
and those within an hour of an 
airport or close to a mainline 
station seD at a premium. For 
sporting estates, however, privacy 

and even remoteness have appeal" 
With the upgrading of Aberdeen 

and Inverness airports, access and 
remoteness can now often co-exist 
comfortably but since moorland 
is valued by the brace, good 
management is still the key, 
Charles Dent of the agent SavilU, 
agrees. He feels that a correct ratio 
of keepers to acreage is vital, with 

■ an optimum of one keeper to 
about 5,000 acres. 

Grouse moors let by the day can 
make £80 per brace shot and guns 
may pay £1,000 per day, but 
sporting estates rarely trade at a 
profit However, a number of 
those now on die market also 
provide other means of support. 

' Two of them have hotels. 
Twelve miles north of Perth, 

overlooking the River Tay and 
surrounded by 313 acres of poli¬ 
cies and 1,454 acres of in-band 
farmland, is Ballathie, a Victorian 
house which has been turned into 
a 28-bedroom luxury hotel. As 
well as 23 farmhouses and cot¬ 
tages, there are two substantial 
bouses, Balmains and BroomhiU. 
There are 23 named pools along 
1J25 miles of the Tay and the ten- 
year average is 641 salmon. There 
is also a well-established, low- 
ground shoot The asking price for 
Ballathie by Strutt & Parker is 
£10.5 million-plus as a whole, or 
lesser sums in four lots. 

Another Perthshire property on 
the market is the 2,800-acrc 
agricultural and sporting Gasdune 
estate near Blairgowrie, which is 

Temptation by the Tay: Ballathie, a 28-bedroom hotel pins 23 farmhouses and cottages in about 1,700 acres, is for sale at £10.5 million 

handled by the agent Smiths Gore, 
of Edinburgh, as eight lots, or as a 
whole at more than £560.000. The 
moor has a ten-year average of 41 
brace, and there is a hill loch with 
duck and geese. There are two 
farmhouses and two other 
comfortable cottages. 

Little Scatwell House was re¬ 
built as a lodge in 1930 with eight 
bedrooms, three reception rooms 
and staff quarters. The Scatwell 
Forest, about 23 miles northwest 
of Inverness, forms the eastern 
part of Lhe much larger Strath- 
conan Forest, which belongs to the 
Macdonald-Buchanans. Scatwell 
has been stalked “neither to 
produce trophies, nor to build up 
records", says the vendor, and the 
ten-year average is 18 stags and 20 
hinds. There are also roe deer, 
walked-up grouse shooting, sal¬ 

mon rights on the River Meig and 
trout in the hill lochs. 

The farm is a limited partner¬ 
ship until September 2000 and 
there are 569 acres of forestry. The 
estate covers 9.192 acres and 
offers of more than £1 million 
must be with Bidwelis's Perth 
office by noon on September 14. - 

Further north is Glenrossal, on 
the Cassley near Rose hail in 
Sutherland. The lodge is an eight- 
bedroom baronial affair set above 
the river. The total acreage is 
2.532 and there is mixed sport, 
including 15 miles of single-bank 
fishing, trout lochs and a burn, 
stalking of about 2,400 acres, large 
numbers of sika deer, and walked- 
up grouse shooting. Savills is 
asking £900,000 plus. 

Until recently, the west was a 

culinary desert for those who did 
not like shellfish or tinned food. 
No longer, thanks in part to 
Robert Irvine’s Hydroponicum at 
Achiitibuie, which produces high 
quality, sub-tropical and southern 
English fruit and vegetables in a 
sub-arctic climate. Mr Irvine 
handed over the Achiitibuie Hotel 
to his son a few years ago and is 
now selling the Hydroponicum, 
through Bidwells. for £150,000. 

No doubt the purchasers of the 
Ledmore Estate at Elphin, a few 
miles away, will cater for them¬ 
selves, but they will be reassured 
to know that standards at 
Achillibue have not slipped. 
Ledmore. on Strutt &. Parker’s 
books at £750.000 plus, has about 
9.000 acres of the most glorious 
Sutherland wilderness, a tine site 

for a lodge and an unusual variety 
of sport — red deer, grouse, snipe, 
duck, brown trout and rabbit. 
More unusual, the place runs at a 
modest profit, provided by two 
fully let fish farms, the hiring of 
boats and venison sales. 

Whether the Edwardian baro¬ 
nial pile of Glenborrowdale Cas¬ 
tle . on the south side of 
Ardnamurchan over-looking Loch 
Sunart and the Morvem hills, can 
be run as a profitable hotel, only 
time will tell, but Peter de Savary, 
the entrepreneur, has poured a 
great deal of money into it since 
1987. if not. it would make a 
luxurious lodge. It comes with 766 
acres, a stocked trout loch, moor¬ 
ings and two small offshore is¬ 
lands. The joint agents are Knight 
Frank & Rutley and John Oegg of 
Edinburgh. Price, £3.75 million. 

LONDON PROPERTY 

BERWICK 
(U K.) P.L.C. 

MORTGAGE AND 
REMORTGAGE 

FINANCE 
* haerat Only (No Pennon or Endowment 

Required) from 185% (APR 14.67%) 
* Variable rales from 13.85% (APR 142%) 
* Non-mum up la 85% 
* Fixed Payments from 9.19% (APR 14.47%) 

* Fixed rates from B.75% (APR.14.47%) 

* 95% Remortgages far any purpose - 
* Insurance may be rtquimd. 
* VOW HOMES AT SISK IF YOU BO NOT KHSt> VP 

. fl3MW(£W75-cw a *roarGMi£-oft OTHBX -*• 
~ , -wuiSseamsDottrr. . 
■’ FOR FULL WRITTl&t DETAILS 

.. TELEPHONEMORTOAGEDESK 

0753 630373 
OR 

(071)9309631 
It, PALL MALL, LONDON SW1Y-5LU 

LICENSED CREDIT BROKER 

COUNTRY PROPERTY 

Join the Country Set 

Tiitshill Gardens,Chepstow 
‘nuafaffl Gardens * on* of Booh Comb? Bom mort ptenig- 
iout. developments. These superb 4 and 5 bednuaned detached 
howtoa are built within tha waOad ganleB of two 19th Century 
bouses. aodcomfeiM authentic Caoegmn wji* nthoeeturDwiUi 
all the MhanusM of modem MfcfcnfftccbniipKi. 

Prim for tbearw^MTfahuiimmse w "T—" 
ho £199550 to OlOjlXMr. BOOTS f 

' Iforowre information ring tho f’AllritfV 
■ Boris BotHwe an iffy1!!. J 
(0242) 2278611X4 Hrs> 

LOWNDES SQUARE 
KNIGHTSBRIDGE, SWl 

A limiicd number of bcaurifullyrdurbishcd, 

spacious apartments with views over private garden 

Square, for sale on long leases. 

Situated in one nf-CeniraJ London's finest 

Squares, ihese apartments represent ah excellent 

investment. 

Excellent uniformed security, impressive common 

pans. lift*, communal ceniral heating and hot 

water, access to private gardens. 

PRICES FROM £225,000 — £895,000 \ 

Apply Joint Sole Agents 

FARESROTHER 

FAIRY CASTLE IN KENT ? 
Jim ■ pratka) up-matta family dwelling, with separate 
‘stables for Grand-Parrots, so in wonderful ‘Green belt’ 
location just 5 miles from frequent "fim dais' express (25 

mins) rail service to Cannon Street also Charring 
Ctass/Vicioria. Easy access M2Q/M25. Definitely for the 
romonncaliy inclined. First time on nmrta for 14 yean. 

Think in terms of 7 figHres! 
Call Otford (09 592) 2909. 

4 reoopfion roonm, 5 badroorowah bathrooms/ 
pwfowt Baanmd KBcftnV nreoWaet area. Ante mama. 

Supedi ww taemg Tenace. Panoramic views & streets. 
Gazebo, Oaet House. Bama ate. Sat to war 70 acres patan/ 
woodlands/ ponds. 1 hr rad -London/ mad - Gatwsck asport 

WM maMakwl Pnce £1 mBon. Amiable now. 

Tel: 071-589 B727. . 

At last there is a clear 

way forward. The 

Barratt ‘Mastermove* 

Mortgage Subsidy _ 

Scheme cuts die interest rate on the 

first £40,000 of your mortgage right 

down to only 7 V4% until 1992. This 

special ‘Mastermove’ purchase plan 

more than halves the current average 

Building Society rate 

and offers huge savings 
to home buyers. 

_ Under this scheme, 

you could move into a new 

Barra tt house and find your 

monthly repayments reduced from 

£432 to only £253*. There’s no 

catch. And no deferred payments. 

HOUSE EXCHANGE SERVICE 
Simply choose your new home and we'll consider buying your present property 

at a fair price, based upon an independent valuation. You’ll save on estate 

agent’s fees, advertising cost, stamp duty - and most important of all, you’ll 
save valuable time. 

I For details of Barren Premier Collection homes and your free copy of our Mastermoue “h 
| brochure, ring - 0272 217317 now, or post coupon to: S 

■ Barratt Information Service, FREEPOST, BS3333, Bristol, BSl G92. (no stamp required). > 

* TOWN/COUNTIY PREFERRED_PRICE RANGE_ • 

POSTCODE_TEL NO:_ 

1~1 Details Banaa South of Fiance I~1 Retirement Dew Inpmenb TG5.9. 

UK Prices from 00.000lo £450,000 (South East Atari from £55.000). 
BAR RATT 1 

leading the fie l J| 

«»OflJPPapmai**mt£**-m I5 .VBarrart w3lfat s»aWdi I.■ rails- Ar rairi..?'iioSjjaun 1491.ilumrficf rrittiratan.jrrwlhrCnLrd 
EaarspiiiaMrjf (fvrbsir. Lmvfed pmodoftrr. «nJ*Nt .m-drftni pifV’Ue-uoh uKha-frail iwvnjlh. Uravn Jrfads.n ngne*. 

]r~***m 

LUXOKY Bungaiowr superb viawx 
edge at Dartmoor Ktawknl Pk. 
Ctaw U BDOW a mam parten. 
£197.600. Pnom neat, mm 

EAST ANGLIA 

New 44 5 bed detached 
qosDy harass. Press 
cwiBidjf hn £169^00. 
Short wtrikfoa City certra. 
45 ntins from Kings Cross 
(War City). Adjoining 
wsbnswts snd country 
park. Sales office open dafty 
i-SiHL Phone tor details. 

0733-60467 

-QaafcfyKoro«H 

wsm 

SUFFOLK 
period family home nr 
Woodbridge. 4 beds, 

bath, 2 rec, dbl garage, 
Vi acre, very seduded. 

£145,000. 

(050270) 539. 
ihwiiw in I ..in i 
Central. Guse moon. £67X00. 
0223 211116. 

MOTOLK ConvoMM DM. 
Ptnod ftumtouae win 
detactmsS guealAtaH acc. Bam 

RR. Kttcbcn. Among*) floUo 
w*0 away irom Bw niflrik: bw>- 
wev. Offers around CSdGJXXL 
R£ Kntold « 9cm «H49) 
612384 - 24 hn 

TM4TCHCD Coiuqn 1 anaenwd 
conogn. imglSlwi IMh C. 
r^ihaietied and nwdetnisM in 
I486 Krmoip vUlBoe in coioer. 
lanon a red. NE edge W 
awtUM. Guide nricn 
£40000 and £60.000 
bnrwdablr owwonumb' 
Oreuilk CB41M (NKS 886370 24 
hours. 

ILFORD large q/f nal. m 
Fui C/H. own 9dn sSb£CO 
Ono Tel 081 51 a 5648 

UTTU EUUTOOW. XCvr old In v 
HTTP nncfl Kllctvn. iHatlmr. 2 
rtvrpilon. lull, room 
CM Miar ■Mclurnauc' I'llLage 
£400.000. 102451 414446 

SAFFRON Walden Ournnng 
14C lewd cccuge. 3 Beds. Inqw 
nook lireplace. oak beamed 
Ihroughoul E*sy rommunhng 
cenlrdl London. £110.000. Trl 
07! 623 2011 X 378 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE 

STROUD 3 WILES 
SamMMcatnM4 5tMtanxmi inn 
camwycnuigg OnceronolB 
Coacnmgmn. ns cnaraaanm; 
property m om>M wan caipaa. 

cunamstraapukanoes Canrsity 
toraao ro snon ana or tna vnagB 
Braen. me US m BR sanons » 

MK) M9T INOl FS3BBBS 
tnduof e*oo»a nemai wains, 
lool qmsen am a snpw gaiag» 

Mus> snip mum n US wjj 
aapiwrwwgoflw Oners 

mvMd erouna CS0600. 
T*KW53| CS083 

COW LEV. In UV nrort of me 
Cot iv.nl*. Formw School 
MaileT's 3 bed VKtanan home 
m|im ooroyiioii*^ 4 ^ank're lor 
imerai emenl To be now on me 
bmruelum oi Cmk Counii- 
Counrii al AiKlion on Jnd 
Ofic*er ai the Croon Drawn. 
CCiCkioibid. Auchonren ■ R a 
Bmnrli A Pine. CnrHi'nlum 
Ti-I ■0242> 583583/ 2Sot44 

HANTS, DORSET. 
AND I.O.U. 

BOURNEMOUTH 
BRANKS0ME 

Park. 
InannibK Imun.inL'Kui In 
dree IUi 'kai va ■ duo, Small 
jhkufmu Noek uii :ifivjtih 
tom hikonv. n kianye. diruig 

nyim. ? JW Wi T hill) ml 
kiiCbrfi, JbifJc. Rih yc £!>.<)» 

Tel (0202) 76652ft. 

Immediate occupation. 

IX l-iMES 
C0TSW01D + VALE OF EVESHAM 

AtMid tfinwig speoabM burner neannq seleo quality hones n 
Deaoiilal milage locations, 

t Btdioan) cM.cn nous* SB5 0C0 
2 fcrfifocim cburn nous* E95.0CiO 

2 8 2 Becmiwn coiwry ccnaoes iron f 110.000 
3 Bedroom (arm houwconneisron-729500 

j Pecorm ceiacwo hunoawws Horn £225000 
4 + 5 Bedroom ceiacneo nouses liam £)69.500 £250000 

?w hmhei mtonnaiicn 
Telephone Cox Homes 

0386 765111 

peabce 

SOUTH HANTS L'nwiur XT <en- 
iur\ i lur.vrer loogr. —mi 
rural. Di-liamful iim. Beam, 
!/2 b«li Fllli-rl kilcnen GCH 
Com-nl*nl M?’ local nomr 
lor liuiirii-!. mjpip 'owso 
T<l- 2872*4 iv.ci 

HEREFORDSHIRE, 
UORCS. <& SHROP 

SOUTH SMHCPSHUIE OuDM 
CiMh >:oildu- imiderniMTl lo 
C'.mimiM-mri.irr]..%ci 
rnivi. nio iTiajnirircnl iwn 
arr-i^. open coutiirjMd.- 2 
nreDTion h>:flii. Iinun 
III. bcii/nreanjM room 1 bed 
f .miiLs.. upef ti (Ml h 11 .nm l^irijc 
hjm w nn ptanrini jpgri' ai lor 
<or.«eruon lo onneiie. Caraor 
Garden* Paddock with si ream 
prmr. £200 000 Fbr tunner 
ocidils Clwmbcrlei i w-Brul her* 
.074 51 50541 

HERTFORDSHIRE 

‘ARXADiA’, THE 
WARREN. 
RADLETT 

f. Uxwin DERCtlM Mow III Oust! 
RUtti oiruquii] j ar^ii u.c liaieivc 

rVflT. nrnwj nyir.i MU*n 
peCiMuooRi 3Btumocns vfhiikume 

■la: CH tcjjp f. Ci’ rjfi Cemoeie it'.ir.mr 3t.) imm aaw :u eiviwm 
To as 3C h ftaaKW on iio CUoo 

ToMcr wO Oebnmaiits 
(SoUrKon PruserTv Semens) 

6 St PCM'S Sbefil. 
St Albans. All 3LC. 

(0727) 42598. 

PERIOD modernised f.irmhnwe 
eauis rruitniairtad inmily iwim. 
6 r-di. ) >c.rp pliu d.kirh-l C' 
fwd collage m rural >-ouni,)M(]i' 
North Ea»1 HrrLs. U.irro. well 
ediuoik.d 'Mlire. uar.iiiH ircen 
nousr tiour nraiid now 
AppiMt 4 5 nern. OlR 
tWS OOCi Ter; OTbi 614 JCI 

THWICL Allrain e aiid mik'iAus 
' ninnan Muse in premier loca¬ 
tion Men, on^nul Irulures £1 
beds cxlcn-Jic beaemenl. 
double curoue. more itwn ■ ■ 
Hf7" lUnmr. Slalron ! mill- 
Ludon 40 mn £295,000 
pnone 044282 2327 

WING I Hied OrOrtian house 
Prawlnci rm SO x 25 dining rm. 
4/6 Mm. ooubk- OOragr. 
rourlvurd gardens AI1M1 2 
min-. 1205.000 Tel. Hiicnm 
Ii>»e>?i 4iSi<16 

TIPPERARY 
came, cnaiamabc ism ere Key 
'woorec niKae «ffn*oiO«»ng 
casne icwer rum Fue» eQjppra 

Lirmnousc il^p kilc/wr MSI many 
■ji.ijo-iai imr<tfts i<Smelies-'i many 4 
nesajnv: daomicm 5w [S oamj 

-laslie rurmrure cossane 
Csi^XlW-, 'UO« llraranDr.l 

gw< goong 
.irsncq jmenbte 

Often msszjooTot rroirt 
(052)22882 Mr. Potod. 

SEVENOAKS. Sufidridge. 
In muen sougm after oust road. 

2 Double bed. aeacned 
PungaKnw. Fined kncban 2 

reception rooms. 1 Sam. GCH. 
Pan oouue quzad. Soma rmmgs 

mefudett 
Seduded large wed sucked 

oar nan. ideal for keen gardener. 
Garage. Easy novel 10 London. 

£195.000 

Tel: (09SB) 62697, 
or (0? ,2) 353392. 

ASHFORD An mrllMive 
dei eluprraml r An (deal lociv 
iiun1 Quauik 5 bed deiactwtl 
houses uiiored loaccammodaie 
jour eincy need Gall now and 
discuss our (realise tucuw of 
purctvalng schemes Including 
bun eschangc ana manage suo- 
<jdj designed lo nefb j-ou make 
lhe ngm move pnm from 
£215.000 Tel «l 6688933 or 
102331 639679 

BECKENHAM dH Vie house. 6/7 
bed. 4 lame rec. s ball, rilled 
in wiui Aaa. Filled ulU. Long 
garage, large garden, hard len 
nil rourt Freehold. £330.000 
lei 081 650 5019 

THE Old Manse. Large 6 
brdrnomrd nouse, good loca¬ 
tion lor Lvdd/ AsMord airport 
■deal bed and broakTasl. no 
chain £l 35 000.071 609 9366 
i.ir*.i»i-rpnonei 

IRELAND 

“HOWARDS WAY” 
RAMBLE 

Luxun IsiDily heuje hjcfcinp 
omn woodland. J mnp. vujsfjf 

Crime and Riser 3 Beds. 2 
Baihs. 1 en mile, min level 
lounge Inji«nk+ implaet. 

luvurr kirefcen/breakfM room, 
dirunp. unliie. siudi. dbi gance. 
Irg garden 0 ! R O i^IU.OOO 

Tel 0703 456360 

BOOH Pro uen v E mini ion on Sal 
dill A Min 9tn Soil, dl SdaKE 
ta trnuir. Huiei. CaMrm SI., 
London 9H1H OOW I Com 
opm Allman 6 kidniDiM Ud . 
MlPAV ArHOK Cu W’lfk 
Imm OlO 353 4IX' 323«4 

UMCftKK Lh-ui.nl fiVimlj home 
<ii. lame sue. £90.000 l ataiil 
Tel 0012 2-MtoW) 

m pm 

AN ouinanding on Ret lory in a 
rural location Vs arwirksturr- 
HjmJpi. riser framage. Irg pro 
sue arromm Wecepuun nalL 3 
Rn'eplMn rooms. Cloak rooms: 
kiimen: LUilily; 5 Bedrma: 2 
ELuhrms i 5 Acres- of Gardens 
6r Grnds Fishers 0530 didoob 

COVENTRY Aiiractlsr dn nw a 
Chi bed 3 ror Cfoa*. 2 bath. 
Large t/niied Vii/ break Ian. 
Udily *Kh. 2 flur. Magnifirmi 
«n almost acre Nr Varail> 
Suenrv nark £260aXO Tel 
0203 J1M26 

MtAHTNAM. Lints. Superior del. 
bunguipw in bcM resmmlial 
area. 2 rcccpj. 3 Oeas. SUPCft) 
Siuaw taum. uw garage. 3rd 
acre mature gardens £125.000 
fri-rhvld To). .0476' 66952. 

NORTHANWTONfHMC krvmc. 
MVk'IDUk. (lane CatUge Vtme. 
out miagr oreen and Nme 
\4lles 3 rn-rvdon. i/4 bed-. 
lr.imlHin.il lean .res hellenug 
iLundun 1 noun 7 miles New 
A i/3f» Iim. road 1 mile. 
v.i&eocc .080131 3439. 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE tw 
-lone barn, kiln range « buHd 
ima «iin PP lor com eruon nuo 
5 b-dinonsea house v.1Ui 
nhni^. wranu> anrinr. Ttariim- 

UftK wnieni mc UulilandiriQ slews over ooen 
rsul.imMr. ven nrivole. Easy 

M'/AS 6 miles Vseoi of 
aSTftSS;™ Pnv*' 5*r- Tel 
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COUNTRY PROPERTY RENTALS 

BATH SPA 
lir^orum Ltsxil (.<rmiin I™« Huiiitf m orcartte riimi slnwu 
eiijwCiw rmirr. Ir. £■»«? amis vjitabk-uepmtcvcai and uk- or 

iimvctsum to imp!c rcsiiKeic. 

EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY FOR DEVELOPERS 
Kxlknl gulden Full V.p 

PP.U.E a ide aso-jaw®. 

Esratfcsnafit J8T3I 

lev 

CRISP COWLEY. REF: J>‘e 1 oik 5un.n 
Clumbcre. Bath iOZZ>i I 

nwfast Dun luxury s mi 
jportmenl. coaireulcly refur- 
bfchoa Italian mm known 
ttirountiDui. Italian araniie Mar- 
Mv Irtft. Italian baHuOoOl [ulljr 
IIW Lnrludlno Siort. Ctysol 
chjnoaiicre all around. luxury 
raipcts cic uBiuM In a rm- 
drnlbil and cuirLon-a In Hair, 
CVLmcfp. Subtek Share nf Dw 
Frertiokl included ISV.QSO 
T».'t 0275 20060 any lime 0275 
oswwi nmns 

SEA FRONT pmwoinc. Hoqncr 
f»POta. 5 Zb-d* 2M1 follow. a 
baslM. tnrace. naraoc. 
i-128.000 02-15 020-127 

WESTFIELD Idyllic 019 conrr- 
slon. 3 Ml. M. ndn. pend, 
•riorums vlrta.-. Cl 79.000. 
HJinundil 0424 87000S 

.MIDLANDS 

NORTHANTS 
1 hour from London. luxury 4 
aed deiacfteo. 2 bathrooms - 
i en suiie. mam bed 25ft» 
17ft. double garage 25h x 

ir« wan inspection pn. 31 ft 
luxury kitchen,' breakfast 

room writ) wood burner. 24h 

lounge. study, timing room, 
gmei cul-de-sac. handy 

scnccls and shops, totally 
enclosed private garden. 

acre. £152.000 for auick sale. 

Tel: (0933) 410032. 

Picturesque Small 
South Marks Village 

MOI14 niw. Stratford npm lug 4 
mb. Protuwd Ixtaak oprra tar* 

jl Canpua Verati I mL 
rtBH^r ’T > rain t-ent .TiKfli 
uleal m “ ml limiditi (rural -jr 

mj.r anifcrv.: * * h>l» T huh rt 
uiircdii alarm qln ri nines mull 

-artery Fnjm.T'? £l**>i.Kk|. 

Paul Twyneham & Co. 

(0789)414919 

WALES 

OXOH/NORTHARTS 

Brack ley High Street. 
5 miles lom ne.v U50 
artnnsron. SuDstanhal Veienan 
tOitn nouse recently renovated 
is a high stanmre. 4 bedrooms 
tfKkifiing master cetfoom jnd 
batfiioom len&jiw mm jacurzil 
2nd fanr.lv oatnroorr. Louox 
and emng oonsorvatory Large 
fined Mow breakfast room 
Y/ine cehar. Aliened 2 room 
wruiriQ siuoc mm separata 
W C Garden and car caring. 

£175,000. 
Tel: 0280 703404. 

IHROKHIK Luxury 5 Mrnom 
house 5 miles hi Stir-.-Asburs . 2 
arm pi land, Miumiirw pool, 
panoramic n.-ws e«hi otrej 
to MS4 Offetr- milled. Tel 
OT» 24219 

NORTH EAST 

LAWS* adaelwi 4 bed riowe 
with able •jaruw in mull ul¬ 
lage Superior kitchen ant lux 
uri bathroom 1. hr from 
Humbi-r tnTdqe a motorway 
£150 000 Leaflet auuactc Tel 
0472 312351 

SCOTLAND 

ELLON Aberdeen. aubiandmq 
country house uitn salmon 
ilMiuid en Inc mcr Titian 7 
bedrooms-, a Doth. 4 reerpuon 
rooms, all rremilv renoialcd 
an.1 m exireuetil condirron. con 
-rriaian wailed uaidcn. gar- 
.mo lecludea in 6 h ceded acres 
C4O0OOO Tel 'CSSS' 2CC2J 
alter 5pm 

SOMERSET & AVON 

IF YOU ARE SERIOL'S 
aheot pmpari in Sonifi West 

Eailmd. Call l . 

Urof&r an ndnidual priqv*rti 
findiry ur ite at aocn-.iiohmcn. 

W e hue an o limine revruer ■ rf hisb 
qualm yiocctj s from i IuOjMU - 

fil.'XP-a.rJa.a.bbtr cm. 

Tdrpknw 'lark Uarmi ai 
Warrens Or^ 2T383 

CRAFTSMANS house and small 
holding near Lampeter. Direct, 
a houset wtili lino woodwork. 
Vrrv lame workshop. 24 acres 
with opuon on 22. more, trout 
toko ormords. Soil Assoc launn 
s\mbol. £225.COO. Tel: <05701 
522846 

WILTSHIRE 

WILTSHIRE 

tJH> nataraii* huh 4 indron 
BrUttM Hoce. 21«3 mb: 
rtaaer iocmi. lari* Datfirocn sa«n. 
Icjng: incm, :kti Uccaa listfv M 
ondemK Ornate pure intri oi 

Sec uttra nears) [le«i cwrznxrcn 
if I'5aerfe Vstwemraain-tn a troek 

rianm; L7svo:i re pM London 
Paciwrn ti> lfa.ii Bsir. Sawnry 

la arc 3 mie: resectier 

Tel 0264 773759 

‘SECRET VALLEY* 
NR BATH 

KSffcc Grogan stylo amago m 
soon vafa vary amats 5 

beds. 3 recops, under 1, aero 
London IPUer 90 mino U4E0 
mra. Cash turner only, no 

house Asia. 
IWJSre 

Tel: 0225 743110 
Eves only. 

MAKE A-PROFIT.FROM 
YOUR HOLIDAY HOME. 

j ^ 
ABTA 

Tour Operator 
specialising in France 

wishes to rent property 
in all regions of France 

during! 991 
phone 0296 

OU) STOW Bam for romomnn 
iri pun c4 4.000 w mdin uitn 
lennh courts al lar end Ldiely 
siluatlrm in homier. 12 km 
bouih or 6le Foj LaUmnde'on 
Deedogne#. Poof. nalb. good 
connllion TennK -all wearlier* 
ir. rv-w. Prprrv-ru^ ocrpiirnl 
lalue at 250.-509 [runes. Tel 
Enniwh ouner on <0’.033i 
66 61 83.76. Only icrroire 
uivm need opplv 

H 
Ud 11 ANY and hiomuindv conn 
Ity properties from ElO.OOO 
Fr Prop Xgenrv 0805 664202 

MrrTAMY'ST MALO. Cxlen 
■Ji e prnpeny M-tedion Finance 
juiUNr. mdiiirtu.il 3 day 
incoeclion trip. Mo Inrlucuo 
hulel March OSS 531 4007 

CANNES 20 mJnutc-l Brand new 
iiUa Theoule Sur Mer Fanlas- 
He.'. ICnv. uwimrmng pool. Icnnti 
i nurr ■ In me complex FT 
I ISOOOO Tel AnmxieOlO 33 
gS 94 09 94 Englnh spoken 

THE MAHBCLLA ESTATES 
CAZETTE bpoin <rtf it prop- 
i-rli magazine for your fro* 
copy call Nkkv 07B9 6TO002 

GENEVA OuBHrLt Beauhfid 
fKiiw. newly rcdetorausi. 
I.W5 Sfl X'OL 4 double bed 
roerm. 2 large rereplion rooms. 
naili ihowrr. lull] equipped 
MIC hen. double garaar. large 
plavmom Carden 12.900 vj 
leer Sum fran.-. 1.480 000 
Pnialeiale. Tel 071371 |AU 
■alter 6pm r 

Am York C4y East 80s S Bocns 

EXCLUSIVE 
INCREDIBLE SIX 

Sa»v. ngh floor r*nr concihon 
3 3fl MT.dD ErpafiPM 

Liwignsom.-dmoj. balcony. 3 
hci mm, uamc jacwn cka 
cnoraznd arew.-n aujwnj 

ncnosmii Sail Rnes ana NIC 
-«i S6S90CO. 

John £ TyTTgH VP 
1312' 705-4TIB 

SVLZBERGER-flOLFE 
654 Madison Avenue, 

NY NY 10021 
Fee (212) B32-7B63 

AN AnRACTIVE OFFER YOU 
CAN SLEEP, EAT, DRINK AND 

GO OUT ON. 

\ V W/ /. . 
The companies who rent unfurnished 

mideniiai accommodation at the 
Barbican certainly have a choice of ways 
to celebrate. Thai's the beauty of living 
in the heart of the City - your're simply 
spoilt for choice. 

So, whether your particular taste is in 
Chinatown, TheaIreland or a relaxing 
night at home, be sure you're aware of 
iust what we’re offering. Call the 
Barbican Estate Office on 071 5S8 8110 
or 071 628 4372. 

Kents from £7.565 pa to £14,440 pa. 

©BARBICAN 

Keith Cardale Groves 
SURVEYORS.VALUERS 

6 ESTATE AGENTS 

RESIDENTIAL 
LETTINGS 

Offices In the following locations: 

Mayfair 07M95 2421 
Betgmia 071-730 6191 
Kag&tsftrttgc 071-581 0155 
SI John Wgad 071-586 8217 

MaryMoH 871-938 1224 
DucUamls 071-407 2790 

Miwitfwl effin ta Hong Kong 

JXJCKLANDS OFFICE 
WAPPING El 
Modem 2nd Our Many Oh oieiliwlLii^ Usnic dock BririB ad mar 
ihraa^ioiu. I DMe Bedroon. I Siogle Bcdmoe. Bec/Diner, Kk.'ffftfl Rm. Bib, 
ftiimg, £240 p.i*. Tet 871 4*7 1798 

TOWER BRIDGE SE1 
I’afannsfced 3 BHown boose see Tow Brifa. Bond pew itanlmiio 
come «nli camcSL mirau. knda cqnMOL 2 DnMc Bcdroodu,! Srte 
Bd-Stetj*. Bcc/Diacf. Hil/BTaH Rm. 2Btta(l angag).£280p.w.TtL671 

BELGRAVIA OFFICE 
CAMBRIDGE STREET SW1 
Sracwin croiind flow fa in owe! lixsiiaa. T«o bedrooms, mzinioii, kiaicu, 
tarimoa. £2*0 p.w. Tet 071 TM 6H1 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE OFFICE 
LEXHAM GARDENS W8 
Sekaun of ssperb nco bedroom fbu m period canTcninu. Two bstaows. 
U?: rcEepboo. b^coay. Idi. Fnnusted or ndanafafid Gam £450 p.w.TeL871 

VIA YFAIR OFFICE 
BARKERS MEWS W1 
fTiwwiiw Bum hOSC Mb added kixirfl of tare: lockup HEME. r<*4m 
value Reap. Kil 2 Beds, tbit CW p.» Tel: 071 «5 2421 

RATHBONE STREET W1 

Eicefleai 
« 2421 

I K A ti .S rO K1:NT 
‘ IN AlaL THE 

BESTPLACES. 
Are you looking to. rent a 

house .. or flat, - furnished or 

unfurnished?, . 

> We'll offer you the finest 

seletitlon in London. 
We're, rental specialists, 

with 30 years experience of 

making renting"easy. 

We're;helpful and friendly.. 

We'll soon help you settle 

into the right place for you. 

Call, 07T-435 9681 for the 

best on Hampstead, N & NW 

London. 

Or 071-933 3522 for the 

best in Kensington; W & SW 

London. 

■jltnHj 

BENHAM 
&REEVES 
RESipfiNTIAUl.en IN<V> - 

<! : 

rv/r1r"J' 
la^‘^ -s-py if, a 

74 UPPI-R KlKG$W£i-SiW'.i TEN 
5 THACKERAY ST.-. W0.5T T. 

Long Established Reputable 
LETTING AGENTS 

Wc specialne in km mg properties in Chetaea, Kensington, 
Kniahtsfandse and Belgravia ai Lbe upper end or ite 
man*-! and look for good quality properties for the 
occupation of lint class tenants. 

May «c help yon either os a 
LANDLORD or a TENANT? 

Our recently opened Putney Office can help with 
properties South of the. River in Putney, Barnes, 
Wimbledon. Fulham. Clapbam and Battersea. 
Please nog us on 
071 730 8666 dr 081 789 8410 
21 Miter Stmt ‘ 127 Una ffictarad Bari 
Leaden - - - Loaded' 
SU3 2QD SW1S1EZ 

A selection of stunning interior designed apartments located in 
this newts refurbished Meet in this most exclusive testdeninl 
area. Montrose Place is quietly tucked away behind Bdgrave 

Square. MustoTthc flats feature large leiraoes and exceptionally 
spacious drawing rooms with dining areas. ALL THESE 

APARTMENTS ARE AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY FOR 
LONG LETS. ENTRANCE HALL. LUXURY KITCHEN. 
DOUBLE DRAWING ROOM with DINING AREA. 1-3 

DOUBLE BEDROOMS. 1/3 BATHROOMS. 
•UNDERGROUNDGARAGE PARKING AVAILABLE", 

DAILY CARETAKER. 

Rental £315 - £13X1 per week 

FARLEY & CO 
44/48 OM Brampton Road. London SW7 3DZ 

071589 1244 

^Kosies Ss/aJefc 

? LOOKING TO RENT? 
Instant responses and guaranteed results to all your needs when 

accommodation hunting. We are efficient, reliable and most 
importantly, we provide that extra pcnoaaJ touch that is so tacking 

in tins field. Sii bock and reias and kt us do the legwork. We 
scniiinutf every property before reevoramendrag. chauffeur-driven 

to viewing appointments. 

071 938 4819 

THE AGENCY THAT CARESL... 

Knight Frank 
2Z &, Rut ley 

Isle of Dogs; El 4 
£220 par week 

Terraced house with ganfon, 
receptnn/detmg room, large 

kitchen. 3 bedrooms. 2 
bathrooms, garage 

Telfords Yard 
The Highway, El 

E5S0 per week 
Penthouse approx 3.000sq ft 

In converted warehouse. 
Double cabng haght with 
gaBenes in all rooms. 3 

bedrooms. 3 bathrooms, 
enonnaus receptton/Onifig 

room with balcony, 
underground parking. 

DOCKLANDS 
071 480 6848 

THE CITY 
ON YOUR DOORSTEP. 

Scott's Sufferance WharL SEL Minutes from the 

Square Mile, neu- I or 2 bedroom wcU equipped, 

luxury apartments. 

Overlooking a centra] courtyard or Sc.Saviour's 

Dock, with video entry, porterage and secure under¬ 

ground parking, this is the height of'city living. 

Rcnrais from only £1S0 per week, inclusive of 

service charge. 

Visit the show apartments at Scott's Sufferance 

Wharf. Mill Street. London SEI, between 10am 

and 6pm. Telephone 071-237 5260. 

BRUCE 
LANDLORDS 

We urgently require flats and houses for 
applicants from £300 to £3,000 per week. 

Kensington, Chelsea.Knlghtsbridge, 
Belgravia and Holland Park 

Please can 
Kate Earle or Tanya Butterfield 

071 937 9684 

ST..JAKES HOUSE' 13.'KENSINGTON SQUARE 
LONDON' tVS. . 071-537 9634 

FROM 1-WEDS. 

WECANOFFQ) ARJLLLETTWG 

EXPRESS PROPERTY SERVICES 
TEL081-5423215 FAX^SI-542 2845 

■T MALO 30 nun. -Ti 1 min 
Hdll SUXulUrUMn 1967 
drl hw. 7 Ml. iSOOm- 9or- 
den I.Mi.ISO fr. met commu 
ion lc*wl I or- f>xtra Front* 
Pro peril1 QIC* Si 96 72 93 20. 
or Ui 46 73 84 [4 

ADRIAN MARSH IndvanWail 
ipi-hilLil In Iv—.1 adi'T £ prop 
rrly wlccuon >>31 651 4907 

PORTLGAL 

asuu V Imnc. -lono Mo 5 irm 
nanvn loll Tin - pal Irm rntiQ 
■VI HM OOO OT1 3775 4664 

IX Ttwouer. piv. di- cairn 
Funi luni PR i-.I floor api 
IV-lull' I IK vrj/niinf-. Loiqr 
Urtiiior «.Uh tukionv- 
Mrtvnrllc. r tma. iwinrtinn 
*-1> l*C Bawiml -aor., rorm, 
<*■•400 T«l -Ortatrlli 2543 

i»a 
MOBMAnDT/CjCTi ncteruJ^o 

m,|wrU v^rrlhm r 
avail. ■Mr- indii ulual J All- 
■nwtllan Inp C30 Inchcaic 
OOtM. Manh 081 Ml 4907. 

:-;':v'wARMiN eft: 

DO:NOT BUY PROPERrp 

^ '-IKTHt ALGARVE^S 

SoibdiwSepfaiiiKi Nor JiB you're 
seen wha'isuriiiwd rt» dump n'Jjife 
at ih<; Wi AfcpYa EdiJumm. Thera 
you ! 7ee rie tegey range of quokty 
pnjpenKis nom me mast n^iniant 
developers nral agents an ihe Algme 
For Wnmaiwn. sound odvie. (kskn 
(JHKe. (sskj saninoK - and a bit ai 
pmeAlpw.coflMiartie: 

ww MM-towcQsmmw 

QWNTA fimn *»iiictK<i ulci nn 
■inir enurvp S iKTlroinv.. C* 
tMimxwmr.. Lnuw/ Piivr f/t 
FIMirfi. tarn.- pni.ila- fwml J 
PTroci*. \ h m in AUuiillc 
«V.-an Ftillv furni-hm. Pnv.l 
uv- iu\ ai.inuci#s. unprox 
LOT-OCrt Im ihjIu nuirr would 
ronUdor mrl i-xrlun-K. 
W75.OOO T*1! |l»6ai 776891 

TI MESH.4 RE 
OVERSEAS 

NOTIfE TO 
READERS 

WhiM >r ok, ieas.rma.ile prrmoiiore 
uun ill 4>lienuenKnn reader-, jr.- 
nrmrl' adi iurl 16 ULr jd- 
iiu' Ware ratios i derivjl af .nicna; 
m.i ani luoeiH.mctir. 

MAHMC1XA - Mum. mi irrr 
"CuflV.ll Mile" cri OHTKTinin 
KlM- lur ooiUHi- bedroumi. 
llirw Imiii im mini inrrKi- 
wnti dot mill and roumam 
lain*? nliui- mar Mr ilrrared 
miiii>jp Mini liioDLu v VC .nul 
C»l ihroivjlif.ul. fulli- lined 
MTtnr.-l rJr-jqiwr l>imr!4l»d . 
ICO m«,m nr w in Br-arn and 
prtl.HA Donl Mnnlh !ftr lair 
.1-omr mid mar'tl Ir. n-id April 
OH-r-. It. 011 443 3V:>6 

OVERSEAS PROPERn 
to in 

CENTRAL FLOHIDA 2 dM> t>M. 2 
njm I ilia on m nou otAt 
count? >C6 per round inciuamt] 
call* nw pit 'mill. Tel 
t030S> T6C361 

eOCVA Oubklns Beautiful 
how. nt-wli rt-decoraini. 4 
armpit- Miraonn 2 Mrp>- cpcixf 
Mar. nionM bain -naurr Fulii 
muipped hiirnm aoupftr >wr 
jrjr largv pkHToam 2 collar'. 
Card'll 1.200 va mt4r« Lonq 
le! buhl II.HH-. *, OOC pern 
Ttl1 Ofl 371 1332 ialliT 6pm. 

C1B£L ■ F armluuiw/Auhinr 
lliSW tjodiorare-. hAinqu He m>1 
in Imiufiiul IS acT' woodland 
ntnh or TaulouM. - ai JilaPM- (r>r 

50 mo nan ci.rxn pm ni. 
>OiOVS.t bio 099ai. 

NEW DCLM ComfcrnoWe Z lvx<. 
roortn, Imin'iP/ dmum. ? Eulh- 
room nol CimiiliiF 14 
muMlnoiicai.il conVMnv. Phsnc 
Reply to Bom No 1974. 

%*ane (»Mi> 

ST JOHNS WOOD 
Lji--T41j :'ixi 3 bed, 3 badi tnshl 

hie .Vft icunp. k S *■. ege, p« jdn. 
ChWp*. 

CHELSEA HARBOUR 
Sen ) bed, 3 tmh iciwa- fora apart 
wnh Mi-.rr-.ir* DNe reeep. Iff kiL 

usis F*ine. £"a0 pw. 

WINDSOR WAY. W14 
Bee Of %pK hour in ire dncL a 

?e3. ? baihi 13 e/i>. M Inn, lepdli. 
f/.'k & b. pai fjo-165(1 pw. 

KNIGHTSBRIDOE, SW7 
M.in rrsni Ibrrodi Sup rum * bed. 
J bnh hie. >C“ lw. d/r. Iff u 3 h 

iKSOpi* 

071-938 4819 

The agency that cares_ 

IRONSIDES 
RESIDENTIAL 

RENTALS 
'For luxury cwenilixi; 

Homes— mi lbe ulher hand, 
uudio flail* 

iWf Esljic Agency award for 

■lx?« h-uinje wnwt 
ol'ihc iror' 

071-581 5877/2470 

£bXT0NS 
As one of ihcCapiuh 

Pfcmicr Lcumg Aphiis iw 
arouiscnil} seeking qualify 
turn, unflini prupcnics in 

lbe London area for 
corporate and private 

taunts in ihra booming 
markeL 

km^nsbridge & Siwth Ken 
1*71-3711 S433 

Nni«e Hi9 & Hated Pot 
071-221 3534 

FdIIdbi & W«t ReBungtw 

07I-.INI 8020 

COIRECTIOIS 
a.' n a-ini:,'i*i 

luxuriously appointed 
apartment in 

prestigious Central 
London block. 

Supert) fully lilted 
kitchen. 1 double 

bedroom, lounge. Use 
of Gym, sauna squash 
courts, swimming pool 

and underground 
parking. £250 pw. 

A variable i year plus. 

071-603 1633 
Many mare 

properties avaftaMe. 

ISLINGTON 
Luoxy penthouse flea 2/3 

beefs E2G0pw. Also smal flat 
Eiaopw. 

Executive Batstore 
Most exquisite 18» cenfory 
penthouse Sat onr 5 Doors. 
Owner tooWng lor flatshare. 

£12Q/160pw. 
Terry 

071 226 6200 (aanyflme). 

EWGAPP 

071 221 2S227 

RESIDENTIAL 
LETTINGS 

Sugert bed apt n SOUTH KBL 
for mn 6 MTHS COQp w. 

Beauehd 2 bed tMh sun tarace 
awtm MAYFAIR wldsut 

ikscamnig business nan MOO 
p.w nag Co lets pref. 

Exceflant 2 bed flat HENDON a* 
madwws f/l £650 pan prat 

shams ateo werenma, 
REF: AJJ 

071-930 7321 

BARTLEY'S 
of Du.lv/ich 

Two bnmacutsa Edwantan 
houses in the heat of CWwich 

VBags. ora tumtahed (aval 
Immedetaty]. ona unhmshed 
(ani October), Both £1100 

P.C.M. 
Two efismme 2 bed flats In 
SEiB. One in seduded P/B 

Mock, bw odw in fge Victorfai 
House. Both dose to (fasy HU 
BRSWan. Bath ES60P.CJM 

7Ji* Sneer xdfoctfan 
af properties to lot 

In and around OutwictL 

081-693 2206 

The Property Managers 

0? 1-243" 096-4 . 

lux nirok.*?adn^ I 
Ml &***#•». melt, Bfa n*i. 

Porter CStew »l TAB 6AAO CUopw. 071496 A791 XUH. 

PROPERTIES 
TO LET 

N.W.3 
N.W.6 
N.W.8 

& CENTRAL 
LONDON 

FROM 

£1011 IB £1808 pw 

SMALL AND 
CARING AGENCY 

TO: 071 431 0183 

COUOlATI 'XELOCUTION 
IIOPItTTIMVIITMENT 

An you laokSog lore piece to 
BvewUcb meets ILS 

standanto? Dont waste Smal 
We're an AmertawoMned and 

sBlfed company rdio know wtwt 
ytxi're taUng about 

Calus Brat 

071-581 5111 
197 KnfghtsbricSge, SW7. 

Property Services 

FULHAM 
Lovely family housfl on. 
Fulham/Chelsea Borders, close to 
Fulham Broadway-tube. The property 
benefits from a garage in adjoining 
mews and has 3 double bedrooms. 2 
bathrooms, a further single bedroom 
or study, spacious reception, 
kitchen/breakfast room and garden. 
£575 per week. 

THE BARBICAN CENTRE, 
EC2 

A selection, of studios, 1, 2. 3 and 4 
bedroom apartments available in the 
residential quarter of this Complex 
located in the heart of the City. Ideal 
either as pied a terre or permanent 
residence. From £150-2400 per week. 

ACTON, W3 
Excellent purpose buHt studio fiat in 
brand new development. Close to 
A40 with easy access to Central 
London.- A short walk from Central 
Line tube. Early viewing advised. 
£120 per week. 

A GRADE D 
LISTED BUILDING 
Off road private parking. 

Bcauri&IIy Cashed u> a bigb standard, a sdectknof 
2 bedroom, 2 bathroom apartmeots. 4 nrinWca ftom 
Hyde Park. Fully fdnnsbcd. immediMe occupeocy. 
Phis 1 foriiMwn, £ b*riwMww apartment inta 4 
bedroom. 2 bathroom penthouse. - 

Pikes from £350 pw. 

LONDON ALLIED SECUWTBES 
071-258 3080 between 1 - 4 pm. 

08^0-781^71 24 hrs- - 

LETTINGS 
370 Kmg Street, Ha&mcreadlbi W6 Pfa. 081 748 4343 
We kcz? altirge sdmian af properties available for raual 
in Maida VaU, Cbnmck, Kensington and West London. 

HafcfeVab W9: 
V Anraaice 2 bed fls iff with terrace £275pw 

Maida Vale W9: 
Spacious 3 bed 2 bath flat fjf in Mansion block. £400pw 

KnigtabndceSW3; 
Exclusive 4 bed house-. ImmacfaniisbiozL Patio. 

2 mins Hatreds. £2000pw 
KcwnponWlk . 

Anrac 2 bed Mews House, f/f j£3S0pw 

BIRCH & CO 
Fmsr class 
PROPERTY : 

- SPAQOUS/GOMPACT. . 
FLAT/HOUSE. - -• - 

Wecan'bdp'ia •' ' 
Belgravia. Hampstead. Kensinglon. Wimbledon 

and similar areas. Phone us now. 

THE SELECTIVE GROUP 

071-734 7432 

HI GH CLAPHAM SelecOon of i\2 t 3 bod 
S&E fum. tiato dose to tuba Exc. oond. Price 

\ troro £110 - £220 pw 
Wfimu PUTNEY Spacmansion flat 3 beds,ful 

^■9oodtocation *£aJ°PwCo. L«or 

CLAPHAM COMMON Exc. . mansioft flat 
overlooks common. Tube s mins. Unfum ■? £270 pw 
PUTNEY Specious 5 bed, 2 bath famiy hsa 
Unfum. Some rtvw views. Exc* location - E500 pw 

071 978 1880 

f| ^-^thini Graham 

CHELSEA: BeaaOfot 2 Bed, 2 
Bath Flat with grants. Recep. 
AB Mod Cons on, Quiet Ganlan 
Square. £406 pj*. 
HEEfflTS PARK: Gorgeous 2 
DW Bed Flat 2 Bath. 
(werioWang Gardea All . Mod 
Cons. Ffetog. £3BB p-w. 

HAHKEBSWTIt Lux 4Bal. 3 
Bam- House m Canservatnr 
Aea.. 2 Rreptaas,' 2 Sep 
Recces. Onun Room. Garage, 
aU Mod Cons £SB8 fM. 

071-323 0034 

MBQflw.. fi craw .gra*g*w 
fkmi9ifT.on-mW9 
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office sales 
Central London 

•office sales 
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Overseas buyers ac- 
counied for about 
bro thirds .of. the 

k, ■ £l 0i5 bdKon spent 
on buying offices in central 

^ PSSP,n ^ second quarter 
of 1990. says the Richard Ellis 
research consultancy in its 
London Market Bulletin. 

Thanks to foreign interest, 
total purchases were double 
the depressed level of the first 
quarter and almost reached 
last year’s average quarterly 
value of £1.04 billion. 

Overseas investors are con* 
linuing to buy larger, more 
expensive properties. There 
were only 49 deals .in the 
second quarter, but six of 
these accounted for half the 
total capital. - 

The largest transaction, and 
the only one valued at more, 
than £100 million, was the 
purchase of Lansdowne 
House, Berkeley Square, for a 
reported £250 rnjUion-pIus. 
The price pul on the building 
deterred many UK institu¬ 
tions. Richard EUis says the 
transaction s a farther Indica¬ 
tion of the continuing demand 
for landmark bui ldings. 

Scandinavian' investors1 ac¬ 
counted for more than 30 per 

Music to an agent’s ears: Lansdowne House, in Berkeley Sqnare, has been sold for a reported £250 mOliOD-pliis 

cent of aH overseas invest¬ 
ment, and they were active in 
the City, Hofoorri and West 
End markets. This contrasts 
with . Japanese purchasers 
who, while continuing to in¬ 
vest in prime City offices, 
accounted for only 16-percent 
of overseas buyers in the 
second quarter. European in¬ 
stitutions were the third most 
active purchasing group,- ac-‘ 
counting for 13 per cent of 
overseas transactions. 
. During the same period, 
UK institutions and property 
companies have continued to 
sell, with the institutions 
disposing of £415 million of 
real estate. Restrained by the 

economic climate, UK prop¬ 
erty companies bought less 
than Scandinavian investors, 
while the UK institutions 
continue to wait for forced 
sellers to emerge in large 
numbers. As a consequence, 
the market has become ori¬ 
entated towards high-value 
investments. These figures show that 

overseas investors are 
still looking at central 
London as a market 

of opportunity, says Iain Reid, 
bead of Richard Ellis. “Their 
long-term outlook and desire 
to increase holdings of the best 
buildings has enabled prime 

yields to remain stable. They 
are also aware of the advan¬ 
tages of buying non-prime 
buildings where yields have 
risen significantly.” 

Summarising specific areas, 
Richard Ellis reports; 
• Central London: There are 
more buildings for sale but 
most of them are older struc¬ 
tures. Developers are defer¬ 
ring schemes. Demand is 
concentrated on units of less 
than 10,000 sq ft. The amount 
of space taken up in the 
second quarter was only 1.8 
million sq ft, almost 1 million 
sq ft down .on the first quarter. 
• West End: The amount of 
second-hand buildings for sale 

continues to increase, pushing 
up the vacancy rates, but 
investment is subdued com¬ 
pared with the boom con¬ 
ditions of the past two years. 
However, deals are taking 
place where the stock is priced 
realistically. 
• City: Buying is slower and 
larger deals are taking longer 
to sign. The continuing mis¬ 
match between supply and 
demand continues to push 
rentals down. 
• Hoi born: Development 
space is more readily available 
so occupiers have had an 
increased choice of accom¬ 
modation. However, take-up 
levels remained low. 

A design strategy for the 
centre of Birmingham 
has been accepted by 

the city council's planning 
committee. Birmingham 
claims to be the first British 
city to commission such a 
study, Rodney Hobson writes. 

The consultant, Tibbalds 
Colbourne Karski Williams, 
argues that neither buildings 
nor roads should be allowed to 
create barriers to views or to 
pedestrian movemenL It says 
it is important to make it 
easier for pedestrians to find 
their way around without 
resorting to extensive sign¬ 
posting, however neatly 
designed. 

“The strategy recommends 

• The front of the 
Methodist church site at the 
comer of London Road and 
Gloucester Road in Redhill, 
Surrey, has been sold by 
Daniel Smith, chartered 
surveyor, in a deal that will 
give the Methodists a new 
church, six residential fiats 
and basement car parking. 
Argent Group has bought 
the site for a 35,000 sq ft office 
dvelopment. 

• The British Urban 
Regeneration Association and 
the organisers of next 
January's Property Business 
Show at Olympia, west 
London, are seeking 
recommendations to 
parliament on how to revitalise 
the property industry. 
Contributors should contact 
Elizabeth Herbert at ABS 
Communications (071-245 
6262). 

• The average property 
yield has reached an all-time 
high of 8.7 per cent, 
surpassing the slump of 1975, 
says the agent HHlier 
Parker. It adds that falling 
rental values and reduced 
tenant demand are likely to 
become more critical than 

Rebirth 
of a city 
centre 

that different quarters of the 
city should have distinctive 
characters,” the report says. 
“The outsides of each building 
should be designed to help 
people to recognise what the 
building is for, what goes on 
inside and how to enter iL 
New buildings must not be 
bland, like the graph paper 

IN THE MARKET 

investor sentiment in some 
areas. Shop yields rose by 
0.2 per cent between May and 
August to stand at their 
highest level since 1975, while 
office yields rose by 0.3 per 
cent to reach a record high. 
The industrial yield of 10.4 
per cent is 0.2 per cent points 
away from its peak in 1986. 

• Estto Lauder, the 
international cosmetics group, 
has acquired one of 
Mayfair's premier office 
developments at 73 
Grosvenor Street. The 
Grosvenor Estate has 
agreed to an annual exclusive 
rent of £845,000. claimed to 
be a record rent for a prime 
Mayfair office and 
approaching £70 per sq ft 

• The first phase of the 
£6.5 million refurbishment of 
the 100-year-old tested 
Market Hall in Carlisle is open 
for trading. More than 100 
purpose-built, shop-fitted 
market stalls for traders 
represent the initial phase of 
the development by the 
Famham-based property 

designs of ihe Fifties and 
Sixties, but richer, more colour¬ 
ful and more attractive to look 
at, particularly at street level.” 

The report recommends 
that buildings should be ar¬ 
ranged to emphasise, rather 
ihan hick, the city's hilHness. 

Developments should not 
be on too large a scale. Large 
sites should be broken into 
smaller, human scale develop¬ 
ments. As vacant sites are 
brought into use, new build¬ 
ings should create proper 
street frontages, while public 
spaces and landscape should 
be intended, rather than 
treated as left-overs bits which 
are of little use to the 
developer. 

company, Arundell House, 
in partnership with Carlisle City 
Council. The 70,000 sq ft 
hall, in the retailing heart of the 
city, will eventually offer a 
mixture of traditional market 
trading for 64 stallholders, 
plus 44 specialist shops 
totalling 56,000 sq ft. 
Refurbishment will be 
completed in spring 1991. 

• The Commission for the 
New Towns has exchanged 
contracts for the sale - 
subject to planning permission 
- of Usworth Hall, 
Washington, Tyne and Wear, 
for an undisclosed figure. 
The purchaser is Farr, a large 
civil engineering and 
building group. It plans to 
convert the Georgian hail 
and 30 acres of parkland into a 
four-star hotel and leisure 
complex, plus housing. 

• Trafalgar House 
BrooWands has sold a three- 
acre site at its development 
in Weybridge, Surrey, to Mitsui 
Machinery Sales (UK), 
which will build a headquarters 
and parts warehouse. 

Rodney Hobson 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 

...and we haven’t finished yet! 
Basingstoke is growing up beautifully. So are the companies who have made h their home ..IBM, Digital, 
Sony, Mercantile Credit,'Motorola, Wiggins Teape, Eli Lilly, Sun Life of Canada (to name a few). 

That’s not all Excellent bousing, schools, kasurcand shopping facilities, not to mention acres of greenery 
and stunning Hampshire countryside, make Basingstoke a good place to live. 
We’re growing—so can you. 

For more information on what.Bdsm&tohe ids to offer telephone'Mike Davies, Head 
of Estates Services on 0256 844844 ext. 4362. 

■ iMkmiaar? u otvi» 
BOROUGH COUNCIL 

MORRELL 
BUSINESS 
CENTRE 

Superb serviced offices right 
in the City EC2. 

An Employment Agency would 
benefit greatly, training facilities are 

available. 
Superb marble reception and 

conservatory. 
Cafe, telephone answering in own 

company name, mailing address and 
answering facilities in own company 

name available, 150-2000 sq.ft, 
available from £150 pw. 

Fitted to the highest standards. 
Very reasonable - seeing is 

believing*! 

Call Now 
071729 4141 

FOR SALE 
FREEHOLD 

FACTORY/WAREHOUSE 
34,000 SQ.FT. 

SOUTH 0CKEND0N 
ESSEX. 

5 MIN JUNCTION 30/31 M25. 
GOOD PARKING/ACCESS. 
POSSIBLY THE CHEAPEST 
SPACE ON M25. MAY LET. 

Tel: SPARBACK 
Tel. (0268) 531001 
Fax. (0268) 531002 

Attention 
Property Partners/ 
Investors/ Lenders/ 

Developers 
The Small Business Development 
Corporation are often approached 

with interesting property 
proposals that are outside our 

normal scope of business. 

As such we are interested in contacting 
property developers/ investors/dealers/ 

lenders who would be interested in 
financing worthwhile projects. Security 
would be by way of mortgage together 

with equity share of profits. 

In the first instance please write to: 
Small Business Development Corporation 

Outerfleld House, TUford Road, 
Hindhead, Surrey GU26 6SF. 

Fax: 0428 607487 

R1CHF0RD 
NEW OFFICE 

DEVELOPMENT 
RICHFORD GATE 

HAMMERSMITH W6 
32 self-contained offices set 
around a courtyard from 

2,200 - 88,000 sq ft approx 
virtual freehold or flexible 

lease terms available 
TEL: 081-740 8264 

RENTALS 

COWORIH PARK HOUSE BUSINESS CENTRE 
ASCOT, BERKSHIRE 

Coworth Park House. A Pallaaian country mansion set 
in 40 acres of beautifu* parkland can offer office suites 
from 200 up to 5.000 sq. fL on very attractive yearly 
licence terms. Conveniently located nr. M3, M4, M25, 
Heathrow and Gal wick airports. 

* Reception services * Conference facilities 
" Resident caretaker * Extensive car parking 
• Corporate entertainment* Heliport 

If you are contemplating a relocation contact Alan Carr 
for details. 

Tel: 0990 27711 Fax: 0990 291075 

BAMBERG GROUP LIMITED 
COWORTH PARK HOUSE, 

COWORTH PARK 
ASCOT. BERKSHIRE. SL5 7SF 

■King & Chasemore Commercial 

ASHFORD 

■ Industrial promises 
‘Only £1.30 p.s.f.ll 

*!n excess of 30.000 sq. ft. 
‘Review May 1991 

"35-year Lease from 1970 
‘7-year review pattern 

‘Premium required 

Contact Peter Hurst on 
Maidstone (0622) 691554 

38 Earl Street. Maidstone. Kent ME14 IPS 

MACARTHUR STEWART & COMPANY 
SOLICITORS AND ESTATE AGENTS 

ARGYLL ARMS HOTEL. ARDRISHAIG. 
Expanding family nm btranm. Function suite, lounge and 

public bon. 4 en suite (emits bedrooms. Owners 
aceommodaiion. 

TontorcT £250,000. 
Own am £275Jig are bnittd. 

BARCALDINE CARAVAN PARK & 
BUNGALOW 

14 Acid Woodland Rails including 3 acre walled garden site. 
Lounge Bar and usual faaliim. 3 Bedroom modern detached 

. Bungalow. 
Potential fcr faUkt development. 
Often over £30.000 arc invited. 

FuB partfcnfam frm MaeAnhar Stewart & Company, 
Settcton & Etude Agents Ohan QU16M56 

ISLINGTON/ 
EC1 

Superb offices prime 
position. Service if 

req. Exception 
Boardroom fac. 

Reasonable cost 

071 226 6200 

COST EFFECTIVE 
BASE IN THE 
MIDLANDS? 

rtAB M40 Serviced Office 
from 150tqrr - tuHiecnonol 

support, no Irosev. 

DaSHBHOOK. 
LEAMINGTON SPA 

Teh 0926 - 882253 
Fox: 0926 ■ 316636 

EXCEPTIONALLY 

WELL LOCATED UNIT 

TO LET 

AT GRANDE VITESSE 
M0USTRUL CENTRE SEl 

3.991 9) It Qt 
KWTtnwdUWi BntX 

enclosures win tiaOttnp. 
Rertotced concrete How. 

Sie«J ittring slums Dow. 3 
Rase Efcetncity 5 Gas. 
Spittus sell-contained 
counv art. Senwtv 'mod 

hghtmfl Salable for 
stmge/Mjht industrial use. 

RENTAL 
Offers are invited in the 
region of E30JKK) pet 

(+VAT) 
For turner details contact 

British Ran Prooeny 
Board on 071922 6287 or 

071 837 3442 (24 hrs). 

COMMERCIAL FINANCE 
+ RESTRUCTURING 

INTEREST RATES AT 1.5% ABOVE BANK 
BASE FOR GOOD PROPOSITIONS 

NOTIONAL RATE AT 10%CHARGED AT 
l.S75% ABOVE BANK BASE 

100% FUNDING ON INVESTMENT 
PROPERTIES FOR PROFESSIONALS 

UP TO 83% OF PROPERTY VALUATION 
(NOT PURCHASE PRICE) IF BALANCE 
SHEET/RENT ROLL WILL SUPPORT IT 

AGENTS PLEASE NOTE: PRE-SALE 
FUNDING PACKAGES CAN BE 

ARRANGED 

Fortirthtr in formal inn call Hugh MeHardy or Tm Hyde 

Tel: 081-947 7414 
ot wnJ nr men proposals to (fb^a) 

74 High Street Mews 
Wimbledon Village 
London SW19 5EG 

The Times Newspaper «ishes to make dear that Baymisi 
Limned is an indejh.TKL.nl financial company and in no wav 

connected to any otter Company as suggested an Aug the I5ih. 

' Nationwide' Austin. •• 
A & Wvutt AnuJia 

NEW 
FOREST 

Elegant Georgian 
Country Mansion 
nearing the end of a total refurbishment 

programme. The property comprises 18 en- 

suite bedrooms (including three Urge suites). 

Superb Dining Room, Reception Hall, 

Drawing Room etc. Three acres of easily 

maintainable grounds. Excellent location ideal 

for top Quality Hotel, Rest Home or 

Conierence Centre. Substantial Offers. 

Further details please contact Sole Agents 

Austin and Wyatt (0703) 263052 

FREEHOLD 
BUILDING, W14 

With B! use. Vacant possession, 3,400 sq ft. 
Offers in excess of £550,000. Principals only, 

3-WAYS 071 584 2511, X20 

CHESSINGTON 

THE TIMES 

Commercial Property 
appevs every Wednesday. 

To place yonr advenwtncm telephone Andrew 
OgKT. Adrian Cribto. Paul Gibbs, or Dominic Milks 

IHI 

071 481 1986 

WEMBLEY 
Rrhrbnbnt Offim 

Stood Dm office ip i Shut Mock 
■twain to ihr NwUi Ciimiv. Foltc 
canned ami orotbUr with 4 uare 
ItB oa lease ai 1X50 pcf. me. S nr SQ Total ZJU5h (L n C4HI’ 

anad ww dime. Dnalb 
frame 

A &4RDIMAS 
ftWPWirCtntm&W 

154 CtatflCTE KoxL srtawtash. 
Epwov SunnKTlT 2HG Tct 041- 

710 7102 

BROADWAY, 
COTSWOLDS 
Edwardian residential care 

home on A44. with scope lor 
farther commercial 

ctovatapmero. PP (1985) tor 
Hotel Freehold Drowses and 
buwnet* h* sate. Often, on 
£575.000 Griffiths Mumford. 

Tel (0386)785700 

London W2 
Office’s 

Stare e small but man 
office suite with <mc other 

person. Modest rent. 
rricTvnrc* raid. 
Mr Hoverd 

071 724 U735. 

WORKINGTON, 
CUMBRIA 

For sale, mev Let warehouse 
property ft excess of 5600 
square feet dose to town 

centre. OHere awid 
nanoo. Fraetwid. SRS00 Per 

Annum rental Details W.B, 
Anderson end Sons la. Tel 
0228 81813, fax 0226 62121. 

6 Sod so »YM Lease. 
6 Ln !o * KiitS? ta>Mi 

C&2D4PA ?3CUKI0'>rFU!*S 
CtfiO OOP flftn 

SW187H*w*Mn.*,»ni 
F-xOOOQ P« How* ooo. 

WfMMiWinb. 
1 nuu oinoHi nr I 
BpsEtl.WPA Taunw 

OBI 800 3278II no Mmer lam 
BesugeMaKapftofle 

FOR SALE 
Or ID rent two yards 
with building. BI/B2 
1.5 acres nr M.1/M25 

Woking area 

Tel: 0344 890101/31254 

QUALITY1 INSTANT' 
. 0ITICE SUITES /. 
.93 YTA'RDOUR ST. -- 

ir.t,1* rjt-.c! Loanee - Sctc Suprrti 
rj* taLr fmmvd ur car.iSiiKH 
cflax nlLc-forMem aimlrcgcE* 
(XT. r.ttCCT. SILC XKialil1 aOEcSSItlK 

cn (ten^Lr arni 

iJJOiRI- SMITH H*KPT0Ji' 
07'i-97S 1700 

Nrw Ktutr florae? ranhn 
availabt within fally alarmed 
warehouse ofTMli. Small or 

Luge artsti av ailahlc at 
rrejDiudle rales. 

Transpori/Drfivery tm-icr if 
reqmmi. 

Tel Mr Bryant on 
081 391 2310 

COMMERHAL 
PROPERTY 

TO LET 

CALAIS 
INDUSTRIAL 

LAND 

About 3 acres witfipp.- 

Frendi Co + UK Hofcfing Co 

both umracted. Value S250K 

Sale or exchange 

praperty/boateic. 

HatSeHs Sots. 45 Caste 

Street Dovff-RehFR 



Degree results awarded by the 
Faculty of Arts 

BA (Hons) 
Modern History' 

CtaM a (Of* * IJ* O Armstrong; A B 
CoSain: REF Furmston: D R Gray: R 
Horotan: n j J«*9gn, CWHLatimer: 
A F Lvnai: F J MMdm; *» B 
McAuIfv: J A McCormick: K L 
McMurraii: M D Quinn: J ETuBy: D L 
Untuhan 
CtaM It (Dlv 7)i t Bloomer: S HamDI: J 
M Kunimny: M Lima. M McConvllte: 
K A Patterson 
ctm lit N M Watkins 

Ceopapb; 
Cma B (Dte 1); P C Bryan: O A 
Crank: B K CUndnofiam: j E Lynch: 
R A McBride: S D Wilson 
Ctas H (Of* z): M M C Byrne-. T m P 
Curran: C j Eauiu S w M FWitr s E 
Harm J C Hopkins: F M McCabe: A 
M McCarLan. s M McCrary: M K 
McKenna: N S McKinney: C MUttgan; 
A K Murray: M J Retd; A T Roberts: 
M P Ruddy: B L Smyth: V R Scnytlu P 
R Thompson 
Ctase Ufa C McFtynn; M J OXoan: Y C 
Will lien 

Pass E K M Anderson: P M J Palmer: 
A J Stewart 

French Language A Literature 
am It (Dhr I): H M Bryson; C M 
Goodall 
Casa U (DM 7)i G D Lyaax C S MfltK 
D D CrDanneB 

Information Studies 
Ctase R (Dm 1)S m a Clnnamond: M A 
McGarry 
Pro H (DM 7)1 F M McMahan: B P 
Mulsrow: o M O’Brien 

Politics 
CUM II (DM 1): M L F Con very: U T 
Donnelly: J C W Edwards: M A 
Johnston; O M Maraud: R V Mather: 
C McOwur: J A Pender N £ 

Ctssa*tf (DM *)i C M Brrslln. M 
Comcan: T a Cayte A Hudson: AJE 
Robinson: R Saunders: F P C While: C 
Yeoman 

Russian Language A Literature 
Class H (DM IX J Craven: T E 
Meddle 

Philosophy 
Claas IT (DM 1)i W H G Crawley 

Class R (DM 2): F M Young 

Economic & Social Histoiy 
Ctasa if (DM t): M w otnsmorr S E 
McGowan: G P Pearson 
Class ft (DM »:PR Anderson: RCA 
Donnelly: J J Shirts 

ctau lit R T D Finn 

Byzantine Studies 
Clara tl (DM 1): M G Gurney 

Scholastic Philosophy 
Clan u (DM I): P P Lyttte 

Social Anthropology 
ctan II (DM t>: C I O McOure: 8 P 
Rigby; J M Stephens: S P Waite 
Clan II (DM «: E M DonneOy: F 
Dowds; J A Fliuay: S A Haddock: J F 
HarUgan: R M McSMcrry: P D 
Wiseman 

Celtic Languages A Literature 
Ctan H (]DM l)i J P Mormon 

Class II (DM 7): C E Donnelly: T 
Macon 

Archaeology 
Ctan U (DM X); E J McFadden: L M 
Morrow 

Ban lit A M irww 

Computer Science 
Ctan U (DM 2)i R P Murphy 

Italian Language A Literature 
Ctan U (DM 6: A H Wright 

BA (Hons) (Joint Single) 
English and Scholastic 

Philosophy 
Clan bDF Glass 

Philosophy and Social 
Anthropology 

Ctan t J G G McMahon 

Philosophy and Scholastic 
Philosophy 

Ctan II (DM ijsA G book k j 
McVeigh 

Modem History and Politics 
Ctan II (DM IX A M L Blakely: G F 
Campbell, k L Dawson: S A Farr*U; N 
J Gouteum: P M Hamilton. F V E 
McKinley; M A McMahon; P M 
O’Kane 

Ctan II (DM U: C J Cooper W P 
Crate: P C Doherty: R V Gates: A H 
Hutehntan: A M McCullough: C R a 
Patterson: □ M Thompson 

Ancient History and Byzantine 
Studies 

Ctan U (DM IX G P Cany 

English and Modem History 
Ctau ■ (DM 1)1 U R (MOom M E 
Hesketh: A D Murphy: E G Walker 
daw « (DM XU S E McKeivey. J R 
■Murphy: S C MKWW L Stokes 

English and Politics 
Clan n (OM I): A E Doherty: M a 
Femur J I McCormack 

mass B (DM ax E G Shields 

Ancient History nod Scholastic 
Philosophy 

Ctan ■ (DM IX A Keetay 

Politics and Sociology 
Ctan n (DM IX F M Kerr. M M Russel! 

English and Psychology 
Ctan U (DM 1): A S Marcus 

Ctan H (DM 7): E A E Brawn 

Celtic and Politics 
Ctan ■ (DM IX T D McOeotfton 

Antient History and Modem 
History 

Ctan R (DM 1)1 K A MoOoy: M F 
MuihotLand 

Celtic and English 
Clan II (DM 1): A m Mormon 

Ctan II (DM 2): P Roomy 

Ancient History and Politics 
Ctan U (DM 1): M G Rogers: J J 
Badller 

English and Social 
Anthropology 

Ctau II (DM 2): M I A Blair 

English and Philosophy 
Ctan R (DM Q: R Oobom. G H Lennox 

Social Anthropology and 
Sociology 

Ctan B (DM 2)1 CP Doran: C 
McKtown. D P Qulllon: A M Quinn: K 
A Smith 

Economic A Soda] History and 
Modem History 

ClMl^lh IX G J EUMO: L H MDh; 

Politics and Scholastic 
Philosophy 

Ctan It (DM 7)i h Lmerowtcz 

Aasnmt G Donegan 

Modem History and Social 
Anthropology 

CtaH II (DM 2X A H McDowell 

Business Administration and 
Computer Science 

CMn H (DM 2): M C McKee: B M 
Murphy 
Ctan RbS R Houston: M D Shaw 

Biblical Studies and Hebrew 
Ctan nt M J Aooir 

Archaeology and Social 
Anthropology 

Clan Rt □ cu»oa names 
BA (Joint Double) 

(Honours in the stated subjects) 
6 E Bradford (11.2 Engusn 11.2 French* 
H M Browne m.l French fl.i 

Ctan It (DM 3): C J O 
Crate: P C Doherty: R V 
Hutchinan: A M McCUUo 

Engiist 

German): C M CaldweB jm Bin 
Admin: D2 Spanish Y. M PCftmpfaett 
OH Bib Admin: □ 2 Seams*!* S A 
Campbell fB2 Flfndl; a I Italian): L C 
Conn CE2 Admin: OJ Frenou: M 
S CrtUy izls French: 02 German): R 
A Davison (U I French: H2 itahank B 
F ruck m 1 bos Admin. IL1 SranMir. 
H E C Diodes HI) Bra Admin; 1LI 
French i: MS f FMoeon rn 1 French: 
B 1 Spanish): L M Fleck (P.2.French: 
□ x Spanish); D P Foley ffl.l CdBc 
n 1 French V. d B C Cattery HI2 Bus 
Adxun: u.2 French): M E Hai- 
on Bus Adimn; E-Z French): 
Hume m.l French: H I German): E J 
Keown mi Bus Admin: H2 Frenetic 
R Ljenehan m.l Bus Admin: B.l 
French!. C M Lennon (02 French: 1122 
Social Antnrapou: S E LOflmer m.l 
English: n 1 Spanish*; S ktogee 0L2 
Bus Admin: lli French I. ECMons 
m l French: D.I Spartsnt B C Martbi 
<n I EngUah: I Spanish): K G 
Mawhinney (B.x Bus Admiiv. 
French): N P Mayras iTD bus Admin: 
It 2 French); K E McCardle fU.l Bus 
Admin, nj French): C v McCaaghey 
m 1 French: U l German*: D Mc¬ 
Cormick ill.: Engihh: 112 Spanish): D 
M McCormick _ m.l French:. 0-1 
nallanr. J M McGinn m.2 Bus Adnrir: 
m French*; R A McCmgan m2 Bus 
Admin: 11-2 Spanish): E McKay m.l 
French: II 1 Spanish). J L McManus <1 
Bus Admin; tt 1 Spanishx U M 
McMenaaun 01.2 French. 02 Italian*: 
A A McNIckte in* Bus Admin: D2 
French): A MrVca (0.2 French: 02 
Latin), n Mcwmtams <n.2 Bus Admtiu 
□ 2 French*: R Mins a French: 0.1 
Spanish}: G A Mooipooiery (02 
French. 02 EMardshl: H J Moody OLS 
German: IL2 Spanish): 8 C 
Muniaghan m2 Bra Admin; m 
French! S J Murray 012 Bra Admin: 
n.2 Spanish): U P O’Connor (Pass 
Celtic: 0.2 SoantthK O T O Loan ni.2 
Ermllah: 112 FTWdU: O A Pleksar (B.X 
English; HI Music). SIF M Potts 012 
CefbcTa.i scholastic Pwi): J s RrtUv 
m2 Bus Admin: 0.2 Carman): O M 
Rustic (02 French: 0.1 SpatushY. S.j5 
Sheridan m I Celtic: O i SctMBsOc 
PhUl. S L J SkeKon m.l French 02 
Orman); N Stewart (U2 Social 
ADlhropol: 02 SpanishY. F Ttnmai; 
<02 Bra AdraUt; 02 French): N V J 
Tdand (0.1 Eomomusicoio»r; 
Music): G M Weir (02 Bus Attain: n.2 
German): D M WUson <02 Italian: 0.2 
Pluli: W P Wlbon (0.1 EngUsh: 1*2 
Music): H J Wrtghl (0.1 French: 11.1 
German); K A Young IU.1 English: U.I 

BA (Major/MiiKH-) 
Politics Major and Economies 

Minor 
Ctan fc J R Burnett: D H Thompson 

Politics Major and Scholastic 
Philosophy Minor 

Ctan fa M S McCarty 

Politics Major and Economic 
& Social History Minor 

Ctan fa D Smyth 

Modern History Major and 
Scholastic Philosophy Minor 

Ctan M (Dm 1): w Barker 

German Major and Philosophy 
Minor 

CtaM R (DM 1): M M Baxter 

Sociology Major and Social 
Anthropology Minor 

Ctan U (Dm «x A M Brown: A J 
Downes 

Ctau B (DM 2): E P Kartdn 

Politics Major and Modem 
History Minor 

Ctan H (DM I): C E Brown: P G 
Martmy 

Ctau II (OM 7): r McKnMtt 

French Major and Geography 
Minor 

Ctan B (DM 1): J M Campbell 

Politics Major and Information 
Studies Minor 

Ctau II (DM 1): M L Connolly 

Computer Science Major and 
Economics Minor 

etna n (DM 1): M A Conway: B C 
Rutledor 

Modem History Major and 
English Minor 

enn ■ (DM 1): s M cooper: M C 
Farrell 

Sociology Major and English 
Minor 

Ctan II (DM 1): e A CroUy 

Ctan 0 (DM 2): V a McConnell 

German Major and Modem 
History Minor 

Ctan B (Ok 1): p omen 

Politics Major and 
English Minor 

Ctan II OM* 1): A J Famr 

Modern History Major and 
Information Studies Minor 

Ctan B (DM 1): S p FteHomora 

Politics Major and Social 
Anthropology Minor 

CM II (DM 1): C Hasted 

Psychology Major and 
Italian Minor 

Ctau D (DM 1)1 S L Hazlett 

Information Studies Major and 
Sociology Minor 

Ctau ■ (DM 1)i S N Higgenbotham 

Psychology Major and 
Philosophy Minor 

Ctan H (DM IX S Lyme 

Politics Major and Psychology 
Minor 

Ctan B (DM 1): R A M McBride 

Politics Major and Economics 
Minor 

cam H (DM 1): G V McGovern: C 
McNaoghwn 

Soda! Anthropology Major and 
Psychology Minor 

Ctan II (DM 1)x A C Montgomery 

Ancient History Major and 
Byzantine Studies Minor 

CUn U (DM 1): P Nome: C M WOaon 

Information Studies Major and 
Economics Minor 

Ctan a (Dm 1): B N O Kane 

Ctan n (DM 2): w A CampoeO 

Psychology Major and 
Economics Minor 

CtaM I (Ow 1)x J J Owens 

English Major and French 
Minor 

Ctau R (DM 1): J R Patterson 

Sociology Major aod 
Psychology Minor 

Ctan II (DM IX a E Hew. m l Stewart 

English Major and Politics 
Minor 

Ctan n (DM 1): E Smyth 

English Major and Russian 
Studies Minor 

Ctan B (DM I): j m TharajMon 

Music Major and French Minor 
Ctan n (DM IX J S Tlmpany 

Psychology Major and English 
Minor 

Ctan II COM I): D wuion 

Ancient History Major and 
French Minor 

Ctan H (DM 1): N R Backler 

Biblical Studies Major and 

Ctan B (DM 

English Minor 
M1):W JPU 

French Major and English 
Minor 

Ctan a CDM nt F M nude 

Politics Major and Women's 
Sadies Minor 

Ctan B COM »; M P Corrigan 

Politics Major and Rnssian 
Studies Minor 

Ctau H (DM 21= s M Courtney 

Modem History Major and 
Politics Minor 

Ctan II <DM 7); E M cume 
Ctau Ufa C McCarthy 

Psychology Major and 
Scholastic Philosophy Minor 

CUT- n (DM l)i C F Devenny 

Ancient History Major and 
Archaeology Minor 

Clan O (DM n- F A Dolan 

Ancient History Major 
and Greek & Roman 
Civilisation Minor 

Clan II (DM 7): K M Donnetty: M D 
Keraan 
Ctau US S C AJgeo 

Politics Major and Sociology 
Minor 

Ctan n (DM 2): K P Dylan 

Social Anthropology Major and 
Politics Minor 

Ctau B (DM 2): H T Finlay 

Social Anthropology Major and 
Archaeology Minor 

Ctan n (DM 7): D F Finnegan 

Modern History Major and 
French Minor 

Ctan B (DM 2): C Gambia 

German Major and Russian 
Studies Minor 

Ctau ii (DM 2): T R Kennedy 

Politics Major and Earopean 
Economic and Political 

Studies Minor 
Ctau n (DM 3): D H Laxog 

Sociology Major and Scholastic 
Philosophy Mhsor 

Ctan H (DM 2)1 S Lm 

Ancient History Major and 
Russian Sadies Minor 

Cttn H (DM 2): F M MCATOte 

Information Studies Major and 
Psychology Minor 

Ctan H (DM 2)1 J C McGroggan 

Philosophy Major and Social 
Anthropology Minor 

Ctan II rot* *X T kj McKee 

Sociology Major and 
Information Studies Minor 

Ctan a (DM 7): M F McKeown 

Social Anthropology Major and 
Philosophy Minor 

Ctan U (DM 2): A Momsmi 

Information Studies Major and 
Ancient History Minor 

Clan B (DM I): M G Morgan 
English Major and Information 

Studies Minor 
dan R (DM 7): M J Ryan 

Information Studies Major and 
Scholastic Philosophy Minor 

Clan II (DM 7X D a savage 

Politics Major and Scholastic 
Philosophy Minor 

Oua n (dm n- M Smenonom 

Information Studies Major and 
Psychology Minor 

Ctau B COM XX c P Toai 

Geography Major and 
Economics Minor 

Clan n (DM 2): C A Turley 

English Major and Social 
Anthropology Minor 

Ctan B (DM 1): A Webb: M F Webb 

Ancient History Major and 
English Minor 

Ctan n (DM 2X M B Wttaon 

English Major and Information 
Studies Minor 

Ctan B (DM 2): D Wotnenpooa 

Latin Major and Sociology 
Minor - 

Ctan V (DM 7); w D wyne 

Sociology Major and Women's 
Studies Minor 

Ctau Hb M N Cowan 

Ancient History Major and 
Scholastic Philosophy Minor 

Ctan Ufa d M OTraMon 

English Major acd Modern 
History Minor 

Paac s j Love 

Politics Major and Modem 
History Minor 

Paw M T McGuiiy 

Economic & Soda! History 
Major and Economics Minor 

Paata F M Morgen 

BA (Combined) 
Economics, English and 

Philosophy 
Ctan B (Df* tjt M A Fanning 

Economics, Psychology and 
Social Anthropology 

Ctau N (DM 7)1 S A McCann 

Masic, Sociology and Women's 
Sadies 

K M MeKeagney 

Economic A Soda! History, 
Economics and Geography 

Ctau Ufa P R Robinson 

BA (Integrated) 
Language and Communication 

Ctan II (DM I): D L Cooke 

Irish Studies 
Clan H (DM 2)1 M R McCorry 

Faculty of Agncnlure and 
Food Science 

BAgr (General) CRSE 
Ctau fa A R Home 
Ctau B (DM i): r n Bryson; A 
Cusfinahan: O W B GormJey: R H 
HermfB* A W J Huston: J S Lllbum; 
J E McDowell; D L Turtle 

cues B (DM 2X D c J Boggs: D A 
Gallagher. M M Henry. M M Manor; 
OWE McKenzie: F S M McNulty: S D 
O'Neill; D F OTteUIy M P Reel: S W J 
Wallace 

Clan Ufa P M valentine 
Pasta C f McCaugnata 

BSc (Hods) in Agriculture 
Agricultural Economics and 

Management 
Clan fa J D Anacreon: D P Caskle 

Ctan II (DM 1)1 J F X O’Loan 
Ctan U (DM 2): C A Crawford 

Food Science 
Ctau fa B A Irwui: L M Lawrence: C E 
A Logan 
Ctan II (DM 1X0Hamate CM Hood: 
R S J rt&rtm: J McCarthy: S J nucoo: 
C R Seeds: E Walker 

Pan a (PM 2)1 WDeBHl^S BQWku; 
C M Conway; D 8 Cogltar: F E 
Hamilton: z M McKenna: t M Moore; 
M R Moorhead: E A Monts 

Food Technology 
Ctau H (DM IX MJ Aimrjder. A 8 
Bradley; T M Casperly. J C C NtcCoO: 
□ C Rldmond; SOY Steoagc 

Q Taygarr. p R Warwick 

Ctan B rote IXC W Dt-ipte: CMN 
Boyd: JD Brady: W M Brawn; B B 
Cam M G Dnnin J kM3*ay; N 
McKinney: A P K McNcttt; M R J 
McNdi: G M Marrow;’ OS M 
OTkmmn: M T O O’Here; a O Sots 
R M WUson 

O C fUdwona: SOY strange (Ban B (DM SUM Aiktra: J N 
Han B (DM 7X U M CTiter. A P Colttns: P J Cmwy: R M ForraDv; p 
Clover: A M McCsffion: C M M e CawVBrtjS A Haogan; R A Lament 

■Chemical Enniueeifag 
Ctau BCR Deadtac. P D unm 
Ctan n (DM IX t K Curran: L P 

Clau n -TOM Bi m E Devine; O M 
FUney; J m McNoby: s J Mp: A 

Agr*cuitml Zoology 
Ctau B (DM IX V I Stewart 

Crop Protection Science 
Ctan fl (DM IX E A C Mee 
Ctan B (DM 2X R J Scott 

Facnlty of Education 
BEd (Hons) 

Ctasa fa p p Alexander; J 8 M Baker: W 
J Cbrtstte: F M KaHy: 8 E Lyons: D A 
MeCUaker; A M McKay; M B O’Nfffl 

B (DM t): A L Adama: H Aiken: 
A J Alderdtce: M D BteaMey. B K 
Soy tan. R C Bradley: B A Brown: C M 
Bins; J F Burns: D D Cttrtcc: M 
Connor: E A Corbett; B J CUmrafnK S 
J Curs per; C R Curran: E A curry: M 
M Crakeran: A P Daly: J Davidson: J 

LMtkvtaKSE DrvliwA 
r. D M Dorman: j R 
CDndteJSMDOMlW 

_an: J A Onmunood: CM 
EDMt CMA FcrrUi\M M Ftenwno: M 
Full On: A E CedcUs: D L Gibbons: F E 
A Cfipto: K L date A J Graham: E A 
Craax: E M Grant: E A Hail: L A 
Henoereon:c A Herron; JM KUhCB 
Hewlett; M P Hughes: M T Hughes: R 
A Hunter. G D levers: K L Jackson: B 
E Jeffers: C C JoimsWu: M V 
JofUteton: M C Jordan; O A Joyce M 
E Kane: M M Kavanaetu M p Kealey: 
B B KeUy: J T Kennedy: J Kerr; p C 
Linton. K P R Lyra*: A Z MagOl; S J 
Magowan: N MagraRi: M J 
Mafcomson: E M J Mahon: C E Mark: 
a M Martin: A McAUaden: F J 
McCann: J McCann: M L- 
K McCann: C W 
McCuuougtv M G —. 
McEteoy: M A Mdbeany; P A 
McEvtv: U M McCarrlty: J M 

- ■■ J A Mcoatfix C M B 
_U M McCuroaman: F 

n.wemi: L A McKIbbln; S M 
McManus; B A McQuaM: N R MUlarr 
N A MofakKRU C F M MlRW 8 E 
Newell; A M Kfacon: A ME NummyiC 
A Onoherty: N E OfBoer; A M 
0*Kacan: M A CTRourtte: J1. Pogue: s 
Y Porter: D Y PMm: J M Rice: M A 
Rudunond: C M RkkteU; D J Roberts: J 
D Ross; R E W Roes. M K Wnsefl; D E 
Scarlett: E F A SeweH: J P E Shane: M 
V She nan: J Stevenson: C M Stewart: 
D J Thom: C G Thomas. D E Thomas. 
K Towmcy: P J Tunney, A J Vance: 
h waiiur: L waiters: M w Wem R a 
wma: B R WUson 

iC I Beck: M j mean: S 
._L Browne: M 8 Brat*: 

g k Calvert: M p connouy. d j 
Culltei: B C Devttn: W M Dtekson: K J 
Faroubart P J Feiin: M J Ferris: M A 
FuRon: I J CaBaflher: M L Gervtn: M 
C L GB: R J Greene: O M CWfUn: L J 
Halt E W Hempsey: J R Hughes: O M 
Hunt: J M Joyce; D T Kennedy: S A 
Knox: M C Magee: M E L MagfntOs; D 
L Martin: J A McAinutt; m p 
McAfee r: P G McCabe: G C 
McChskcy; P J McCoeaohy: B 
McOonndL W J McDowen; E c 
McOhtnnev: C M McCbdey: M B 
McQurtc CAP McUhaOmc P M E 
McKeever; B M McLean: N B 
McManus; S J MefhchoU J McVetteu 
M D MJBar: S M MuUtoOaraL V J 
MuUwUand: A M M MuOan: J P 
Murdock. A D Murray. R J Murray 
M NeQL J M Nelson. C M Noble. B . 
O'Hagan: V M A Patterson; A J 
--- J A Rafferty: K A Rennie: C 
__c A E Saunderson: A M 
Shannon; E A anyth. C n Stewart; D 
E Taggart: K O Telford: a J 
Thompson: L M Thompson: S J 
Thor bum Burns: P M Turtle: R J 

BEd (General) 
wsn canansodaoenc U a Armstrong: J 
M A Bartley: M P Brolly: w o Bums: 
M J Curley: C Hamm. J J McOodi: J 
M McCuna*i: E P McCusker. B E 
McQtvem: C D McGrath: R M 
McManus: I McMaster: O R OTMQ: L 
A cyrceHL U C Rafferty; A M ReU: A 
E Stum . A R Symington: H M Turtle: 
C weanwrall; M E withers 
Psosrat H T Austin: A Blair; L A 
Brown: D M Bryan: H S Bums: S A 
Anon: C L Chambers: B A coutns: A 
a coulter. P F Coulter; C J Coyle, r s 
H Crazier: C M Curran: J R Currie: S 
G Doherty: T M Donnelly: R Dow: E 
M Downey: S P Downey: O P Duffy; 
T M Elmore: E P France*: K F 
CaUasfier: C ClDeapie; K A Grtmason: 
J E HanUUm: C E M Hawke: G 
Hobbs; J M Hutchinson: S H Laity: J 
A Lavtn: J J Lawson: J M Lennox: A 
M Magee: L L MaUozu H E McAhstec 
R M J Mcfirten. M J McCaffrey: S M 
McCermae A M McCranren: F A 
McCaie: T A McCgnagfe: S J 
McGonlgte: P G McCrane; A M 
McKeefYy: O D McKtarran: A E M 
McSporran: E A Mlsksity: A M 
MulhoOand: A E Multan: D M M 
Murphy: F E Murphy: J N Murray: A 
V Navan: A M Naylor: C A o’DonneB; 
E P O'Hare: J J OKane K j 
RKhardson: H M E Somervxfle: P D 
Spence: S Stewart M E Thompson: C 
J Toai: M T Trmrcv: P R I Wtatece; J 
Whyte: M B teraost: R J E WUson 

Facnlty of Science 
BSc (Hons) 

Genetics and Zoology 
Ctasa fa D J A Brownie* 

Ctass II (Die 1): O Ecctas 
Ctan H (DM 2)1 A M Foreman 

Microbiology 
Ctass fa D Craig 

CtaM II (Die IX ° BraUhwahe: W C 
Hardy. K A Ligfitbody J O M LytOe: 
K v phenix 

CtaM 0 (Die IX C J Caldwell: V M 
Caxbjjbefl: A M McfJhcsw. E B 
McSfuuSh P T Moarr. F M OKtailan; 
A M Tedford 

Chemistry 
CtaM fa M D Oevenney: N E Harafflon: 
D I C Martin: J M.Mtortin: J M 
McCamey A Smith: J G Travers 

DM a (pie 1); J E Aden: C J 
Atkinson: N A Gar. W J Henry: R A 
Kerr; 8 M McArdie: O M PurneQ: R J 
Sharkey R O J WUson 

am a (Die Qiao BeO: A M Browne; 
S L Conn; R Conroy; C A Leydon: D 
Lockhart U M Loughrey J K A 
McIntyre: M J Neill: X I Parks: F B 
Smith, a J Waddell: C E Wither* 

CtaM IB) L PBuftar. M McFaooen: C A 
McMahon; G L Spence: E N SUuuge. 
E M Walsh 

Pharmacy 
CtaM fa J J nmswdc S PM Kane; J 
E Lowry: S M McAUtater S E Richey 
CtaM ■ (Die 1):EM BelL MC Bonner: 
J J Broom: M O currte; EGA 
Dawson. E P DoimeiW. J E Fallows: B 
M E Feron: J E FrewSE BGGtrvta; CE 
A Hanna: A C HoaOwrtogton; R L A 
Henry: P R T McGowan; M M 
Mccuigan: Z L McHenry: K M 
MCKenna. O A NlUL S T O, - 
A O'Hanknu F M Regan: k f wslj 
Tacgart; D C Tunney: G E WWteakte: 
g ownsoo 
Om n (Die »: C W Bamrat J H A 
Bullkk; D Chung WUm CM: E 
Ctetand: E A Danas; K M Down: FS P 
Hew: E M F Marshal: T M McDaid: 
T F MOvsr: A Morgan; M POtelD. S 
1 O’Neal: E A B RuddeU: G S wrote 

Psychology 
dm fa M Hanley: C A Percy 
CtaM H (Die 1): Q S CUOen; A M 
Cutuungham: 9 S Flnpeoan: M R 
Greer: J A Harrison: E M Hazzard; E 
T Hughes; K A Hughes. G C Hunter: ■ 
R Johnston: 1 W Johnston; M Kirk; F 
E Lindsay: J M Murtagh; p E Pedes 
A Percy M C Poland; P H Pollock; R 
Rainey; J T Sam: AM Scott D J 
Somerville: R E Walsh 
Ctau II (Dta 7): K P M Cronin: 8 R 
Easfon: M George: M A tamer E 
Martin: L C McCoraiea; M McGowan: 
s a Qufaut M Sweeney. R K Wrtghl- 
THtod 

w R D A Stewart W j 
Waugh 
Ctase lk J M MOmsb: S W inctaer 

Mcdknl Genetics 
CtaM fa E McCann 

am Ufa P M Ham* 

Archaeology 
Ossa fa F D Mcmgn 
CtaM B CD** 1): M D Hawthorn* 

Ctass U (DM 2): S W GUmora 

Anatomy 
CtaM fa S M McKenna 
Ctasa U OUe IX J P McCann 
dm H (pie QiNO Chasncy 

CteM faP A^S^ 

; J J Martin: 8 G 
M B Murrey M M Ramey 

_II rote «t W D Bowden: C O 
Custantebn: A T Deehao: E J 
Holbrook: B J McAUtater; P C 
McFadden; B M McKavanagh; 8 M 
MKcfteU: A R Motes; C R Newell: D H 
Smyth; N M Tbakw 8 R White: j M 

Om Bh-Zartaf KB0 Katak 

Chemical A Food Engine ering 

CtaM U (DM IX C I Dnfbn: S M OaK 

Oms n (Dta 2XSM McIntyre: Ngoh 
Gek Cheng . 

" BSc 
Architecture 

Om ts R Bianer: a W HbBt G P 
Masotre: J M McCoy 

Om* if fflfv |X J L Aiirabrong; M 
HKtattPOHartmess: CM Maguire: 
T McOnra 
CtaM R (Dta 2): A Alexander: P R 
Ckt: K M Hsnratty: W M Johnston: T 

urOuin! A C S .M*C* s McCMTOte A 

_iHasntty WM John _ _ 
A JLasJMR C W Maguire: P T 
McMahon; A C MenuIfj Stratbero 
dm Ob M J BaBanls c C cowry L 
MStas: XE Moores W.R OKBBt 
Passe M Smyth 

BScOEnrirKaa) 
Planning 

CtaM b B Connony 
Ctan Bjgy IX M I Crffly J P UtaK 

Ctass n one Zk o Doherty P a 
MCAnesnic F C MoCOeway. S F 
MCKeown 

CMh. Re O D Sweeney 

. Faculty of Aits 
>. BA. (Singe Hons) 

TteRini Iaar|«[ap w* riliimleie 
due II (DtaTXB M Deane 

Preach Language and Literature 
Ctan n (CBv ni ifv McWU&aius; R A 
MtOgm: E U NcbOE P M Wter 
CtaasU (Dhr Q: J Brown: aPDotIbk 
K A Cfbson: O P KeUy A J Mayes; P 
v s Noonan. F & swans: SWUM 

kna A M Finnegan 

Compeer Science 
CtaM M rot* 1): C D Roy 

Scholastic Philosophy 
CtaM a rot* tx S Snath 

. Socsstl Anthropology 
CtaM B (Dta XX a N Campbell 

Geography 
CMh tt (Dta 2)1 J M M Moore 

CtaM BAG Ckogtegan 

Spanish Language and - 
Literature 

Ctan H (Me XX L M Ryan 

BA (John Single CLSF) 
Critic and Politics 

CtaM B (Dl* IX G A MULrr 

Business Admiaiscnitian 
and Compnter Soence 

CtaM n (Dta QlCC Church 

Politics and Sociology 
dm a (Dta Q:GP Doherty 

BA (Jontt OonUe CLSF) 
(Honours in stated subjects) 

C J Agnew m i ttamn. O 2 BaMt 
J E Bum <n 1 French. H I Sbantihk 
--— O Bra Admin. 0.2 French! 8 

MB 0 Rattan. O x SnanteM. A 
M OT2 Franch. " 9 ABtehi 

M XX D Doherty: P B 
F C McCOoway. S F 

m D (Ota IX P F Carey NVCrait 
: GrurL p J McConvey J Quuui: S 
Steele ' 
si rota Q.-MJOagPJJoaa: 
v Shertdra*: K Woods 
M an J P Clarke: D H Ferguson 

Physiology • 
*a U (Dta IX 8 J AbrtBL V E 
ude C K C writes: E A Davies: J 
Crimes; S M Murray 

HBQJ McQeary 

Btohqtical Sdraces. 
m ■ (Dm ix M CMtxr 
■t B (to 7X H N GrahMo 

Enrironmenal Biology 
a H (Dta 1)t C J Ocnagnaxt; L M 
XUCQ 
U I (DUQlPB K MKSwttwy 

S J Me victor; p M Nugenc C A 
OTUcm; J V Rougban 

Cmm ■ rn* n< J DmmK LJ Joyce; 
c F McGtarl6r. D PBterwn 

Clm fa D E iSw® D a Robert* 
CUM n (Dtajx R O j Hayes; C A 
Magee: SJ Pit non 
CtaM 0 (Dta OiMT Treaty 

Biochemistry 
dMI IMGMCCaUMfu N LRamsey C 

CtaM n (Dta IL’WP Dupres: 1_ M 
Mccadum; F A Rtordon: a j Ward 

CtaM U CM* 2): M C Cooper. M J 
FtafUgao: a G McFarland 

Microbiology and Genetics 
Om n (DM l)x G W Henderson: J A 
McCBHkm a E ToOarai 

Oua H (Dta 2X A J Borfoot E M 
Haughty. L K HOW A J Walsh 

Botany and Genetics 
Ctass H (Dta XX G F Carlo ■ 

Botany' 
Om 0 (DM xx G L Mark 

Gaieties 
dm B (Dta 2)1 S Raffaty ■ 

Microbiology 
CtaM BUM Martin 

BSc 
PareS MConsoBy PMOPMBhi; 
J J Looohan: 8 G Maioofan: B M 
McGowan: R V Robinson 

Facnlty of Theology 
BD 

am m row ix r w crooks: a r Kbor 
P M Larimer; H M E Morris: A H 
Thomson: p wmuman 

am u (DM 2X » R Orastt ^ 

W CUDRC N cubltt: K A Drury: S 
Grant: J Hunter: S S Joimslon: T A 
McNeely. W D Rode R D Rowe 

Faculty of Engineering 
B Eng 

Civil Engineering 
CtaM fa A G McCoy D V O'Brien: J J 
ottafl 
Om B (Dta IX s D Alford; C Crater: 
C W J Culfcn: J P K EHtotfc K 
Gsraghtr. F C Harta; H o Hong 
Keang: P O Johnston: J T Keanu; R L 
UteC P McAlary. P A MCAleen P A 
MeAndrew: M C McAutey. B M 
McFadden; B P McKenna: N C 
McNamara: J J Shanley S O H Lieb 
Steng: TAN Slew Bee:. J P Veo 

dm U (Dta X): A W R Bteckbourne; 
M G Coyle: K G Grant: D H Jackson: 
P A King: M A Lawless: HI P Lynch: J 
McCttntodc M McCUmeU: K G 
McShawK L M MeWUSmK D J 
Moran: I Oh Pey Jye: K M Swift C F 
WUson 
CMM Hfa O T Bowie: S D Bropfay B 
Caffertoy: J D Hasaon: Mohd 
Shahront Bfa* Alunad Failin’ C M 
Mufvertruu M M OCMM; J P BtaD 
Psate P M O’Malley. M J Regan 

MechaxbcaJ Fnglm i riu 
am fa Back Cbafc Boon: 8 P. 
Cnbcrry C E Carson: 8 FMttk: M 
HCiDm: w s Hamilton: G Hutton: C 
P Lira: Lad Choon Imp Neo Aik 
Guar G n Purdy Ton coer L» 
Ctass B (Dta IX *Bm Mohd Shahnan: 
K H Chaw. H C Chetw: J CnUkuhank: 
R Curran: J F MaurweD. j p 
Me A lee nan: P _ McCluney: A 
McEDUnney: N S McGaryay:. G 
Moore J J O’Neal: K QuekKag 
Ngalc N J Rowe Sana Oo Ytu 
Om ■ OH* ni Chow Ytu wc E s 
Gob: G G Hamilton: Harts Lfan 
Shabanidttni: M A KRson: T j Lagan: 
C L McCarnoy: T M Paoeryw; S H p 
Pooh: W L P Snowbrttfge: A T 
Wtatece: A A Wbherow 

Om Bfa M G creoyte 

PbSK N B Entfancl: D J Srrtlb 

Electrical & Efoctrenk 
Engineering 

CtaM fa 8 J UggctL- M A McCaoohey: 
G t McCormick: Tan Bee Thor: Tang 
Pob Chany v K W To; O A WUson: W 

A WrlTOI 
CtaM 8 (Dta 1)1 T C Chan: Gab Wang 
Ung: T A Hedley E J Layyrtyi G A 
Lynn: R MacLaverty: I D McAleea: B 
M McCann: s H Ore: L J Oubm: L B 
Rck J P Stevenson 

CUM ll row 2X A S Akhtar: Cboel 
Stew Hong: h J Denvtn D W F 
Donnelly: foo Mem Cheng: 

H Kyle: P K Ltnohan: I R Unm K J 
Ltmncy; J C McCusker: P O 
McOowan: C J Morrtson: CM G 
NteeO; S ODefU: A O MReki: o J 
Ridge: B j Rotaton: A M Stanley N P 
Stewart; j T niter tauten 

CUM «fc J S AOOU) J*EO F 
Ooraioay: c Y p Lean: E F Mcoasinac: 
w c p T McKeown: L smgi t m 
WUson 

ft* C K A Lanu J G Murray K s 
Tsng 

AerOBsaticsl Engineering 
CtaM DMA GStan: C vennart 

g^yxv ix L L Hunter: Khoo 

Ctaas R (Dta ])iJO Burton: I W K 
Chin: NTpweraon:M McMahon; CR 
Mom: C J O’CarroH: R AOCotmor: 
M J Qutiui 

l^te c G McArtsro: E f wcwwv 

Facatty of Economics and 
Social Sciences 

BSc(Ecoo) 
Economics „ _ 

case lx B C Muua» CI CTRagan: N D 
WtdMT 
CtaM B rota IX C A tawettCjj 
Oim^ jMOoyw; L J (Monm 

-rartt f. A Wkdei TA KHra Y C 
ua» ft J WOOdCUt* .. 

BtCS Em N C titCtara ■ 
Ptar p ftOng 

. (Joist Haas) 
with fUtriness AdmmfoCrmtiaB 

can m ro** i)s m p fi*»“ 
Pam t l nmwto 

(Joint Hobs) 
with Economics 

cut* n <ow XX c m Wta 
Institute of Continuing 

Education - 

BA (GeBcraf Stwfies) 
BOB w J Baxter: R _W awnw: f 

MundirF 

ton n (Dta 7)5 Abdul HanKL L S 
dioSowcoowwAJ 

i MiiiM-i |kfl t* pnif i ii_ T G M Flynn: 

J M McKeever. C A {WJJjjt.» J 
B«nrray: P J QTteflt- E. J CWdl: _N T 
Raavay C A HeHim: M T W* *■.. 
Tattwc K K wee ■ _ 
Om* Bfa N F Harvey; T- McKee 

PSH3 G c ame R EBB: R P O 
Greene: B Hayes 

BS Sc (Single Hems) 
Political Sriesce- 

CBM fa p l Naan - _ 
CtaM II rota ixc T Carberry PC 
CMamfaSOotaa: p F O'Connor; M F 
O'Neal 
Om II (Dta XX o T CwBtaan; O L 
(yanK D C Sweeney • - 

Ctaas O (DM "IX J A Cooper: EC* 
Ervdn; A J HanHion: N M Hato J e 
Manwood; 8 M MalletL K MCOW. 

"Rea: TP Sttvu 

EcoBsmic A Serial Hbtn 
am a row xx d a Agoew. M j 
BrMay-.MT Gbrsn; AT Johnstou: L 
j jotgedon 

Philosophy 
Ctass tr (pta XX W A Bridges 

wTScKtacv; E l MCConascic E N 
SjoSllil McCtteSV. L P 
StSSmil c a McDoaanri; E » 

3^%'Miw n i witflM 

Faculty of Science 
B Sc (Hons) . 

Pbyries 
Ctaas fa B w Baacrac JCUMe: J G 
Mnrohy w R j RoBeataw__ 
CtaMp (CSV TXLhSItenevDJtspan. 

iausjnuMBK! E M K McEvoy □ M MCQMU D A 
own 
Ctasa' Hfa L Hayward 

IrionuatioB Techariagy. 
C&n k s J Braun; tr k McCoonelf; F 

ainJMIW »X K T fame A McCooe: 
pTXb. 3 j panerean: A. S 

cnmOCDtaXXJCSrtae: BPGoitv-.e 
StaaSr”P GMcAloonv: P A 

MadMBHtiCS‘vj- ‘ ■ 
eknkGBBKkP J cuanfauhaea; B 
A Own w j Kstfa ■ . . 

—- - z Canon; MCetamm: 
4 S.Hegarty » 3 

Smith: JAW. 

Comaan m.1 
k R M Curran ten SjtajlMi: 

I 8 oobfasa 01.1 oUnc. 
_ _ ___W Do 
Admin, a t French);_ 
mi Frenai: a_2 seamnu: J a 
Dosmghy ffLX Bra Admin- 02 Span- 
STm d FCnrao m2 French: 02 
^puUsh): A J Frazer (B.1 Bra Adiulu: 
_2 French): J Frew $.1 French; ai 
German). M J Frtei fit Bra AdirUi: 
C l French); B A GOntore OLI Bra 
Admin: ax French); T_E Hall.IBJZ 
French; m Soarush): H P Harley tH 1 
pmmes: 02 Spanish): J L Hogg ffl.i 
Bra Admin: E3 French): B Haney 
OL2 Celtic: il l Batten)- C M Horbk (1 

m i Celtic: l French). R O Kavanagh 
0.1 French; D. l spanlstO: F M 
Kcaveney 02 Bra Atom: Pass 
French): J L Kennedy (0.1 Bra 
Admin: O-J FrenchY. S J J Legman 
(02 French: n.t GermanY. G J Mack 
0L2 French: 02 Scant* Y N R 
McCartneyai2 French, fll 
D McCsSSU French. 02 G 
M McDannen CD-I Bra AMK 
French); B S McOffl (D.t Enqton: 
Italiani; H L McHenry (Ll 
Admin: B.1 French): H M McMUan 
m2 French: 02 soamshh C Mills (D2 
nn.»- 02 Spacmtu: E P Moran an 
German: II l ROSSlan): B E 
MalhnHkwrt m.l French: 02 Gerrobnj: 
K J Patterson (0.1 EngUsh: n.i 
French): LEM paid dll French: n.i 
Spanish): L R M Robertson m2 
French: m Smotahk A T Rotoooo <112 
Rattan: I! 2 Swinish): G P Smyth (0.1 
Bra Admin: 112 French): M A Town 
CD2 OaMc B.1 German) 

BA. (Single Hosts) . 
Psychology 

CtaM fa C M Grand: B Goads M E 
Scott 
am ■ row ix k p abbe c m 
Boyle: C A Brartfau A J Burke: K H S 
Calvin: M M CWnpbaU: W E OOuUrat: 
S Doherty 8 M Danagtap J L Duncan: 
J I Earls: S A Flynn. CJ Oambla- O B 
Garrett: A 1 Gummy B O Harvey S 
Hadtatt: ACM Hewitt: A M C Hogan: 
K t KoSagd: w h l McAxitdty RT 
McCMdoey 8 THtor. C J NeBta; C 
M Newvfl: P A Rodgers; G J Rymos; 
Smyth; J P Wttaon: R K WUson; V 
Young 

am ■ (Dta 2X p w Addis A c 

KDpatrtcic CM L McCarm: M D 
McCormick: P B McCrebdy .G M F 
McGlbbon: N McKeown: P B 
McMonagle: M O-Oomum: O P 
CTHare M ) A RobbwOK J M'Bmk 
M M Stewart 
CUM BLJ ParOtt 
Aiiiatat G M Devito 

Literature ’ • 
am fa M CLogue. H m McOramfc A 
L McKee 

Ferns; E C 

arv 
McAutey J Mccay C A McCteDand: 
P J McBwame; C M Mchsernra; R E 
McKte A C McKeown. C E Muchefi: 
W Morgan: D PeUcrvw: J R Smyth. N 
Smyth: G F Soence: M WaHi; A M 
wauas: M D Worden 

Om 0 (DtaX):C8 Artfc K8 BaBanoK 
D E Boyle: C E Campbell: F T 
Conway. A T Donnesy J Ewart 8 A 
FbDk p G GeddCKR E GOPto: -* 
Girvan: LAE Hayes: E D 
FRtchman: M Houswn: ML Keto: 
M ktapec RCA McCtean: B ... 
Mceonoan: M l C McMabte c M 
McNair: A CYNdK CT OTWdlt L E 
CNeiB: F M Owareh J M Shanbeas J 
H Sloan: J L Small: B M Sweeney 
CtaiftRNBrMKTACorateCH 
Crimes: A E Hates R M MoCtaan 

B Mbs 
Om R (DM 1): K Maxwell: N M 
Murray 
Obm g (Dta XX E F Agnew; M 
HuWtoson: S M Martin: A Stewart 

Facnlty of Law 
1.1^ 

W teVtaUC. . 
(DM 1)18 D Bam M JDBWcR 
srPM Casey J £ OomertotK 

Gearey B M 

. ~BS Sc (Major Hwhmts) 
Sodslogy 

Om fa V E McConnell: S w Porter 

CtaM H (Dta IX J A SdKR M tar® 
M E GeddlK GRP Mwttn: C R 
Morgan. S E Maaassa. 8 OJW PA 
Ormsby D L PctnOO. T A Savagte M 
T- Thompson 

Om R fflw XX M M Brunmgan: P 
Cousm* S J Graham. M E Hlcksun. C 
McCann B McKee. CKO Mudteta. N 
BSkefffDoimL K M Smyth. O Tracey 
j A Ugrtchard: L C White 

Economic A Social History 
CtaM a (DM JX P A carat*: J 
McCracken. B D McDray 

am If (Dta XX K ASdK R J CUM 

Human Geography 
CtaM H (Dta IX B E*A Camera 
CMM it (Dta JX JAR Brown; N M 
Hegarty F A J MOnteX 

kSSTcm 
r t A P MufTW. M M V 
TUMLCWUk P t Warn— 
CM* BOiJ c MtOonkL HB ttamw. 

Compater Sricnce • 
eta»eTpar«wFOrBMtirja 
HOkr® M S LaxnonL J G Roaray 

CtaM a rote Ih B COfiwfe R T 
DatzeB; NC 

w3'pj“'S»a;Mi tt' sctionskt 
StmuiMn*. m J smai 8 w. 

„ . 8 CT MbVK P B 
Matthew*. H P McCtOTY 

_ n row hou Same A c 
CuuaatoRK -C J McGovern; J C 
Wormacott 

- PoBtiral Science 
CtaM U (Pta |X SBMeCartan: Ta 
McKeown; F P Midten; R A Smydk CT 
Thowmen: s R warn 
Om fl (Dta XX V J Hynas: X3 
Maguire: J B McOfnooO. D A 
McQenigan; R K A SpflBBi E P 

Ctan S F Honan 

Soda!. Aotiiropoleg^ 
» M 1 i icuiinngmit a p* cmhiu* 

’ BS Sc (Cembioed Hons) . :■ 
Eamtmrics, European Econamic 

A Political SmBes 
asd Labour Studies 

(Dm ■ (Dta IX P F Otran: A Ftahuag: 
M N C McCaddei: P r McStune. . 

Ctaas B (DM BiFPM AObk C T 
Lome O O McCMtaK STiwnor 

Ecdbonfcs. Hntoan Geography 
and Labenr Studies . . 

dm ■ (Dta IX C ti Laaoe 

. Psychology, Social. 
* Administration and Sociology 
Ctass 41 (Df* ix G'Mcmbow - 

Economics, Labour Stadns . 
and Socioiogy “ 

ambro»* Dtp A^Sotoi - - 
Snrtsl AdunmstTatiod, • 

Soriofogy and Women’s Sadies 
Oim fl (Dta l)tP Mcwaftteis 

EcoBontica, European Economic 
A PotitkaJ Studies and 

Political Soence 
Om ■ (Dta IX A S usnn 

Om ■ (Dta 2)t A s M JBmttan . 

Lriiom Studies Psychology .. . 
and Sociology 

Ctass ■ (Dta xx D E. Bawd 

Ecomurfra, European Econamic 
A political Studies and . 

Mathematics and Statistics 
and Operational Research 

Om to P Marshall- L M MiUtaon 
-Om II Oto Qs A M Hut PAM 
O’Rourke 

CtaM fl- (pw xx A m Amtne. w a 
Dun rates*: T oua«v: H-w c 
McMath. N s Shannon 

AppBed IVtatheanUks 
and Physics- 

eim..fa c E MrAitamr C.A 

CMU fl (IMr IX L B Karra 
OsteB COte 2X8 A MoCram. 

• . pjfmct'wfflCtito 
Orn t W J Mt£2ixar 

Ctatefl (Dta X9> K j C'Momr • 

Mathematics ami Gamater 
- Scfcte 

Om k C I McGowan: S J Purvta 

am H (fita. IX F Csrvmy Jr A 
Fltzmrtck 

am B GSW-2X v Y <3mgt PQN 
COrrwtt O T McLooghhn; A J M 
McPkubic M R PrtMftay M R 
Trouble . 

BasinessAdmbiistratioa and 
Computer Scieoce 

Oarajfc: N B Runu S E Mtas 

CMM fl (Dta IX c N P favoia: R L E 
WncaseL- D Martta: N J MSB 

am a (Dta TXT M T CMM; R Chu 
Cnee how: C G Oswald: B AWtem 

Gmmnter Science amt Physics 
amS (Dta Os U P McAjtnara: I A 
smen 
CBl«r<DfV^R!C^«fl 

Cbentistiry and ConqjMer 
Scfoace 

Omn gm XX J1 ABSixwy C. J' 
Murptig. . 

Computer Srimceand Statistics 

. ::■'••• -. msc- 
nmAK flams flw JBUI; 
DJP Corr. CJ Cwmp 
(3bMcu£ T Gordon: J TV 

JrkbeCann: M /T 
R R;Mfaiw: OCIMBr 

■ Fhcntty ttiMedidne 1 
BCI* BAO 

m Ainsrm Chong-Wt 
Gonvocy PAT Hartdnoon: 

- - - —jury: J A Mdlfc Q v 
MdtannSr CV OTi>mr a flume 
C W Renfrew: K-A 

MiMfactnring Ei^lueering 
Clm b W w Tam 

Ong POO yW t S sort V Tan Ktm 

Ctass grow 2X C A M OorCMmon: J 
c Comer; P j llsims L M 
McC^^my: P F OTteO: N Reid 
Clm Ufa P R Motor: 8 G McWaurs 

E F carry .8 E 
Fisher. K A Pott: r ie rut j •• wwgw. 
R HamUton: M E Hagofwyr J E 
Hutentnson: N h C Janttson: T.LL 
Johnston; M S KbK T C Lacey E 
Leonard: R M Lundy: GA Me- 
A 8 McCanmoiL A McCtean 
McCuHsgh: T a Mdonra. - • 
McMahon: P Meehan: J Murphy: M M 
Murray AM remiutt, J Prorapr: C m 
(tier. O ItraseB: J P SHvto. D 8 

L F Taylor: s J Tumotiy 

(Dta *X w D B 
: N L Boras: G M ( 

Om ■ (Dta XX SH&UacBar 

- EcoBontic A Social IBstory, ‘ 
EcHMMDicsand Lxbonr Studies 

CHm.a (Dfr XX. J M o Marten.- - 

Economics Earopean Economic 
A Political Studies and 

Human Geography' - 
Om fl G>H XX P McKanaa 

Accounting, Economics ' 
and Sociology .. 

Oms fl (Dta XX G N Wftaon - 

Economics, Psychology 
. aad Labour Studies 

Om Bfa J G Mcxanna 

. B Sc ( Accounting) 

(Single Hons) 
Om Is P A Campbell: J 8 GOvray. 
Hon Chong Hang: D E Murray 

Clm U rota IX J T Annafrangs J A 
BrtdW.BO Cananreo: M Chrbtto; M 
R CUBlilnteiaia: J M Frarar; O F 
Grlbbin. KHAHMu: R T Johnston; 
S J Konw.’T D Lanoon: K 
McCambrtdgK J J Mcdnn: j M 

McOrtiann; JO McOonnea; MO 
MoConvttte: G M Mcdray J M 
McKStUn: K P McMahon: .» J 
McvWkYDCNdwmJ P eUcbolh A 
CTBrlrn. C M OTMaUl: T S Patton: M L 
Tarter: P A worn: R G wnueford 
Om IT (Dta JX s J Barrows. O T 
Cooley: JFOaicicJ» S Duncan: B D 
FTynn: J J C Gormtey-G M Cream: P 
F HoUway K S talc 6 F K~an: M P 
Lamb*: P J Uddy G Lynch: D O 
MaCAMrOP Mahon:CH McCaitot: 
M McCaidey □ A McErtefiic K F D 
McGrath: TKttdnoar. A C Moran; M 
T O Dornd: W M A OhOt D G 
Pimm f s c etawan: H K Tbru B L 

P~M 

Swim:" E Fearonf^R^J C 
FttspatrKlc• K E GHfvrey: A-M 
Goudmao: AC QrehanuJ£ Graham: 
J R-crrar: K N Green CJ Haley: B A 
HamfiL j R Hanunoo: E J Harney: A 
E Heaney: J D Heoarty:.M Jones: A N 
Ktir.SU Kim; lLlme O Lae; S Lae: 
E M Lennon: W L lira: D W LOWTV: L 
L MaxKtoracm: E 8 MeAUnden: J M F 
MCAUiuten: M G McAJIndgn: j - M 
McAOister: D O McAtammy. H M 
wcAHsn -W j McAuieya m m 

m PMcaw: p t 

--COM Mdvorr P_ 
- P-.M - MtWalw D C 

MttjougWln; P J McMahan: B M 
MCMnnra.-1A MCMurtnr. JM Mciore: 
L A Marrow: MV Morrow; E H 
Warns jNwdte A OTknan: E M 
OTCraw. Y L One M P Ore-. J A 
rwten. c a IMm.. A J M Rekfa J M 

M C Sheridan: J J 
_ __ _ OPE Stewart:EC. 
A^tware KOSwan: cm swaaney 
D G Sweat L P G Taylor: N S 

Tranan -S H WaBter; 

Aemnantical Engineering 
S R CarncciQ 

Electrical & Electronic 
Engineering 

Mechanical Engineering 
M I Lomond: E Vasmou 

BSc 
Actuarial Science 

Ctass fa R Anuio J A Ik ins. J L E 
CTK-an c N Cntchknv- C lloenvosi: T 
A D Jones; T I Lockyer. S K blah: S 
Tan 
CMSS II (OlH I): H C Braund. □ P 
Gardner P L Harwood. M A Wlllimoil 

Ctass ll (Dm 2): O P Bytes. M h Cho. A 
k Clare: E A J Dalles: D 
Pdinnwmandam: M I Rebuck: k A 
Shah 

Ctass rtfc c M (Hindu: A P O’Neill 
Paat: p O Byrne. S O Gales. S B Jones 
Ordinary: m J uoyd 

Aeronautical Engineering 
Ctass fa fi Auu. S A Fisner: A G Keogh. 
G S Wallace 
Ctass II (Dm 1): A P Burrows: g J 
Higas: T t T honq: D Mouiand. K 
Parkin, p c Rrcres 
Ctass II (Dtv 7)s A Ramasamy 
Onhnary: R a Peck iwiih mcrtii 

Air Transport Engineering: 
Class fc p j Hooan. M S Turner 
Ctass II (Dt> I): C J Bradv P A 
Chaitdlcr. A H Leeks.: R k M.110. W D 
Mullen, j Murray Smnh. A D Wallis 
Om« ll (pis 2X T J Bertrand: D C 
Chon: E c D Duncan. L J Jones, p a 
Muhancv: D H S Pallaweu. a R 
Walker- M J Whilfield 
Class III: j m PaitiKT 

Banking & International 
Finance 

Om liHL Cole: J A Dlnoemans: J C 
Muller: s M Hoe R D Shah. M J 
Tanwr. d J Tavlor 
Class II (Dlv I): p I Ager- M Ahmad- m 
Beasley- s J Bedrortl OSS Burrows: 
J M Campion. G R Carpenter. M P C 
Coiumxin. v c E Cooney: L C 
Dashper p j djuodii T h Donald: R 
W Haighlofi: B k" Hamsun. A P 
Hobuen N I Kusnerallc.. M S J Lillie: 
K P MrCarihy D J Mckrrnan: C A 
Oldfield: J M Pocnrorl S J Samuel: S 
Sethi: H M Shah: K P Vosl: S R A 
w-esiwn: h p veuno 

CUSS H (Dm 2): J R Allewell: J G 
Aroenlien. D E Hodklnson: S L 
Hollands R B Leask: I s Palon. P A J 
Sarch: R K Slmonds: T T Sfc 
Class llfa e korem 

Business Computing Systems 
Class lr ,M Jane* 

Ctass II (Dm »• K A Bonar: P A Earle: 
M Jamunas: J T Luke. A W McLean: 
S C Morton. M N Nawaz: R A 
Newhould- N Parmar: H Ratal-. S E 
Pees. M Mwrcl: L T Turkson 
Ctass II (Dtv Xu j r Allen, n 8 Dhillon- 
p L Jones: K Man: C P Nasiy D a 
?l°j|^r.'.SCSlewart: NDC wuimotk 
R G WUJniOCl 

City University degrees 
Business Studies 

Ctass fa C B Dean. J A Forward: A S 
Haig: M W Leather. K Takhar. K M 
Thompson 
Ctass II (Dlv 1): A k‘ Brill D M 
CheaUc: J M Cobb: R A Oo-: R E 
Oasles: C O Faber L A Ford; S A 
Grunths: J S Hendry. A J Hill. A M 
Johnson: A E Kendall. A Lai: Y L 
Mak J T McLellan A J M Michel- R J 
O'Connor. R C Pain K B Paid. T N L 
Paul: A p Procter. D H Scoll: A 
Scnyard. V J Shalton: C E Tharcz: P 
A VarnavA- K P Warren: T vvragg 
Ctass II (Dnr 2): S Bnayant. C Chin: S 
P Colwell. M F Conway S Gandhi. S 
L Heaseurrar e: F E Kav • R Kotecha: J 
C Neal. J w Pearson. G G Sartor). C G 
wad fi warn 

Ctaas lit A R Nathan. N B Pate) 

Chemisrry 
Ctass fa Z Goo i a man 
Class II (Oil i): A A Clin on: G D 
Fowler 

Biological Chemistry 
Class n (Dw I): l P Hulcdimon: A J 
Mason. F P O’Neill. L A Simmons: L’ 
M Wills 

Ctass If (Dh 2): L J Bhall: N R Wylie 
Pass: k R Grey 

Industrial Chemistry 
Ctass fa C N Siewe 
Ctass II (Ow l)i C J Bacon: S C H 
Baker 

Chemical & Administrative 
Sciences 

Ctass H (Dhr 1): G E Dempster-. S T 
Slli a: E M Woolf 
Ctass II (Dtv 7): M Paid 
Class III: A Muq 

Chemistry & Management 
Class fa N J Gutioqg 
Ctass II (Dm l): p r Whalelev 
Ctass II (ON 7): F Ahmed: E 
Ovdifmade 
Pass; A A Iqbal 

Clril Engineering 
Class fa M C Bailey: A J Forter: N A 
Fuchs & Loomeb. P D MUIcnJilp 
Class II ram l): m R Chapman: D 
Chaloo: 8 J Dobbins. P M Ho. J M 
Mar-tvn. A N NicoLaou: K J O'CanhOI- 
l R ntctiarra. s D Smith. A C w 
Thompson: A P Traves: m Wilson: A 
C Willis: A J Woods. A H Zakarla 

Cim II (Dfv 2»: C R Allan. Y 
ChrKlodouJou: S Fish. R L Phillips: S 
H Saia-Sfiawqi: p Thompson 

Class HI; C Charalambaua: C 
Constant!nou. M F A R Mkhaltalau 

NS T J P Byrne 

Clinical Communication Studies 
Ctass fa J Moms 

Ctass II (Div 1): K Betniiufa S L C 
Bern row: C L Bmninqlon: C M 
moencfa: J m Morrts. c f oaksnetL j 
G SmHh: G M Wlishln 

Ctass II (Dlv 2): P A Finnegan. A E R 
Hamilton. A M Harwood: Y Lev V. J V 
Makln. J M T Short: E A WifUte 
Class III: L T-Goaier 

Computer Engineering 
Class ff (Dtv Its A Jaiaiuom. J P 
Keogh: T T Soft 
Ctass II (Olv 2): R Lobato: P C Zhuwao 
Class llfa F F F Saflou 
Pass; W J Femanoo 

Computer Science 
Class I: M A EartUey; M Hemmenl: A 
N Poole. S R Wl I Chair, 
Class U (Div 1); K A Bell: C J Blair: C 
K Mehia- H Palel: H Patel. V Prakash 
CUSS II (DIV n: T C W Cheung: Z A 
Dahan; O A B Dc Woepv: M S 
Gourlcy: T Salih: G P Sarglnson: C L 
Small. S J Spruren 
Ctass III: D L AJJderr J C HJrtcmoO: G 
A Mreretl 

CootroL iRKDTnnentation & 
Systems Engineering 

Class fa J M C Byrom: I W Reynolds: L 
P RKlunh 
Class II (Dte 1): D B Mason 
CUSS ll (Div 2): S W E Pickering 

Electrical & Electronic 
Engineering 

Class fa M J AUcnom; C S Chong: S J 
Cottle: D DSouP. M Clover; B R 
Mod ha: A Mvarmrr E M O'Connor: J 
P A Osvowski: H Pale): v Patel 
ctass II (D» 1): D L Ash: O T BerU; P 
D Chambers. T Doan: A M Easl: M 
Elston: T M Fosong. D W Gosnee: C 
Keteshls: A P Lappln: S H Lewis. K S 
Newell: F X D Klrmalan. I A 
Nunetekc S R Osborne. I M Richards: 
R S Samra: J K StroneU. M 
TrlmikllnloUs. S S Wdl 
Class ll (Div 7): H Dzmitropoulos: P 
Hooper J w Kirideu: j K Lazenov. w 
k Pate: R m pain. J w Ros9. m a 
Slrull: D M Talbot: RAD Tandon 
Class llfa K S Btiaradta a Fearon. H O 
Kina: □ A Rodrigues: f Rowe: p 
Subra mania m 
Pass: O C S Chau; K C J Fung- E Har 
Even: J M Paid: N V S Qandan 

Management & Systems 
cuts fa P E Picton: A C Swan: S 
Taylor H M Uglow 

OHS II (Dte 1): H C R Border: A N 
BJaker: M Bo)(on. B G Burton-Brown. 
J E S Caipps. S J Horslldd. A 
Kynacou. A P M Le Ruer. J R 
Masters. J J Newton: C L O’&uliivan: 
j a PurvH: M Radovavar. P I 
Rtcnards: i J Simlh: F SbcUand GW 
TabcarL PCD Tavlor. A M way. T S 
wiiLihire 
das* II (Dlv n: M Bond: T M 
Bransbury: S M Chambers. G H Ford: 
C E HeaUieole: A P Hobbs: S G King: 
A L 8 Lawne: M C v Le \»cux. C J 
Lillcy: J H Logon;-L F Mead land: E 
Potvcarpou. 9 React*; R M Smart; J D 
Waters; M A Yu* 

Mathematical Science 
CtaM t JM Bunert A J Crook: K Liu: 
L J Sanders 
Ctass II fflte IX S J Bowran: P G 
Burns. DM Farthing; H R Grant; M A 
S CrKfln 
Ctau II (Dte 7X A C Chrtslcfonou: N 
Muhunmakumar 
Class Ufa R E Blake: J L Howe: K 
Skandamoorthv 

Mechanical Enmneering 
Ctass fc J C Atmll: J H Cooper . 

Ctau II (Dlv 1)i S T BaidOCk: A 
Charles; C Hadtlgregortgu: P J 
Ho luck: K" H Um. M H B Lium: P M 
Penrold: A Phua. S Tabearf 
Clau n (Dte 2): G Anasiassjades: w R 
Dearie. H A Harom K C. R Ip: K E 
UlUe: N E O’Conner, w K Tse: T c 
Wong: CAM Voung 
CUU III: D J AJlen: H T Oni: J L 
Chua: p s KoKxroe) 
PMC M M Ahmad: S C Tan 

Medical Informatics 
& Management 

Ctau n (Dte ))= M Lees 

Music 
Ctan fa A P FollaweiJ. J A Whittington 
Clan II (DM 1): a j Connor: S C 
Francis; B J Hammond: N c Hartley: 
A m Kile; M A umwn: S J 
Maralltstcr. A J McGowan: s 
Monieuo: A J Moore: A N Musk. A J 
Roie 
Ctau It (DM 2): L J Graham: N 9 
Guoia: A J narrower: D Moiloy 
CUu It*: S L Marching;on: L G Smith 

Optometry 
Clau fc E A Atkinson: A. Kotecha: P 
MKtry. V A Noakes: P R Obszansfci 
Ctau U (Div 1): P M Allen: K E 
Andrew: N Banunl. k P Bhogal- H M 
Broosltaw: T Dave. K M M cfemosey; 
N Elu. NAD Fraser; M J Good: C E 
Holmes. A jaRer: A Lent. P R 
Man mu. J McDonald: K Rrfnoti: N B 
Savage A J Scon. M v Shlngadta’ C T 
Slmmomls; N E Sinclair- H VWonuc 
A M C White: C F Wlhon: T J wood 
CUu n (Dte 2): J K Adams: M J 
Alford: D J Barton: J E Brtmdow: L 
DoJlay: L M EtttoH: N L Heal: J 
Hellyer: D E Hume: A Jcewa: N 
Johnson: C A Jonnaon: E L Leahy . A 
C Loveday: I R McClenaghan: M J 
MCKee. K R Meek. E L J Murray: R C 
Nkttda: □ P O'Hara; M K Paid: Y M 
Pirbhal: ■ J Pratl: A Shah: A K ■ 
Tdlord: H J Tennanl: M Vald: L K 
wauoa 
CUM Ufa p Shams 
Pate C Beadle: K M Lam: C Uywdyiv 
Roberts: R G McOtdrwet-^ V S 
Nanw»: C G Owen: K C Tam 

Oramary: s Nath: A C Paid 

Property Valuation & Finance 
Ctass fc d'J Brtgmen 
Clau It (Dte ll: K T Badantyne: J J 
Knowles: D B Milter; M B, Pullen: N C 
Slew S R W a Ison: M R Wheeler: W C 
Wong 
CtaM It <DW X)S M R Bennett: C H 
Bomon: e r Goruaivez. M E 

GmUOR J B Hathaway: M R 
Hitmens: R J Hobson: J R Hun: C 8 
Luni: A P McCUl: C G Oglesby. H L 
P idcstock; j Sargent: N P Smith: R S 
worth 

Ctau m H Lawrence: R A Namdlou: C 
L PartttL s S Sawhney 

Social Sciences 
Ctau fc M o Bayb» iEcopkK Y Uii 
(Econ & Acctncy). K S Nash (Social- 
qgyi; P S Saw (Econi: F J Slanlon 
(PsychWogyi 

CMU II (Dte 1)1 M K M Ah Lee Seng 
(Econ & Acctncy): C A Ahsanl lEconY 
c Andreou lEcon & Acctncy): JL K 
Bales IN lining Stdsj: V Bele? 
CP*vchology|: CPE Bin fEconl: A M 
B«n IPsvchoiogvl; P A Blackburn 
CECOO A AcctncvK A Bokftari lEcon A 
Acctncy): M J P Bradley (Sociology A 
PoUUcal Economy*: N M Brockiebank 
(Nursing Sutei: M p autUn it tom. G j 
Carter rEcon A Acctncy): T J Quart 
(Pvvchotooyi: N C China lEcon A 
Acctncy*: K w Chong. *Econ *• 
Acctncyi: j L Cote (Eton A Accincyr. 
A C Corjdle (Nureirw SlttSK BE 
Davidson (Nursing sfiui: J J De 
Beauvoir Carey 'PfaJovxrtty * Soctof- 
ogyi: K Dcetey (ECOflfa J L Dowdeo 
(SocKMogv). D W Downing (Nursing 
Sidsi S Dynuous'Econ A Atrinqi*: L 
j Forster ^Psychology): A K Garo 
(Econ A Acctncy): V L Qua (psych 
ogyi: C L Goddard (Sopcriogyr F 
Goodgame iNursing sidsi: J Ora 
lEcon A Acctncy I: M . R Greenhead 
• Econ * Acctncy*: N J Gutaban) 
(Econi: M Gunes lEconK c Halils 
(Econ A Acctncy): B Hickman (Nurs¬ 
ing Stdsi. c J Hobson (Psychology i: y 
Knosia (Econ & Accincyn K 
KoJocassklps iEcoo * Acrtncyi: G K 
Leel (Econi: P J Lens (Nursing Sidsi. 
M Naiand < sociology i: B c.ongjeron 
A Accincvi. K Paid (Econ A Acctncyc 
M P Palel (Econ A Continuing): D M 
Robertson iEconi. n Sangeetce lEcon 
A Co me tiling i: M Stvkxno (Eton A 
psycho logy i: M I StddHjul (Eton A 
Computing): H J Simpson (Psychol¬ 
ogy!. E J G soacey (Ecoffc P Taw 
(Econ A Computing*: n G Vaughan 
r Econi. N e Wolf In (Econ A Acctncy): 
v zaned (Econ A Accincvi 
Ctau II (Dnr 2): J C Amory 
(Sociology); A Azte (Econ A Accfncyc 
P D Batlov (Psychology'. T S BarodeU- 
Chartion (Econ A Acctncyi: RS Barrel 
(Econ A Psychologyi: v f Carter 
(Nursing Slosl. P R &ln iEconi. M M 
Crocker 'Eton A Acctncy*: R Dot rant 
(Econ A AcrtncvK A Doucas- 
Doucopoums tSocloiogs- and mmcal 
Economy). E Ellina lEcon fl Accincy): 
j Farrell (Psycholcoyi. N. rtetcfier 
lEron A Comoutlng): D J Glover 
fsoclotogy A Psychology i: S P Gra¬ 
ham isoctotooyi: EH Herbert (Eton a 
Computingi: Y K Hon (Econ A 
Acctncy*: W H Kwok (Econ & 
Acctncy): W T Lee (Econ A Acrtncyk 
R Lewis (Psychology). 5 J LOh (Econ 
A Accincy): k L Man leoa A 
Accincvi: G W Male hell i Psychology): 
H Mehta (Econ A Acdacyl: Wl HKg 
lEcon & Acctncy): » J L Roaens 
■ Econ). M GSavva(Ec-vn A Acctncy): I 
J I bisaunopouios (Econi. S HD Tan 
(Econ fl Acctncyk N rhaear (Social- 
d«yi: M M vekarta iEcoo_* Acctncy j: 
K B P Wong (Econ i AecUKy) 

Ctan Ufa S T Chew (Econ A Acctncyi: 
S C B Made) (Econ A AcctnrvY R B 
WUson (Econi; H K Wong iecob A 
Accincy) 

Pta P L While (Econi 

Mi SMMSU 
SStt* 

van*: S 
N G 

Olidoocl 
L York*: ^TSt 

ft Ahmad, 
rflng: O' O 
Haggipj^lu 

wLhj 
N J 

i»Vh A 

mm 
A-Sbiuad 
Jme 

M>: VP 

(anatr. t> 
KL.Jom 

a o 
;A M 

« A’Sic 

University news 
Si Mary’s Hospital Medical 
School 
Appoiptrnam' . . 
Dr Ronald Jones, senior feettutr 
in anaesthesia at Untied Medi- 
cri and Denial Sebools,-iias been 
appoinied to toe new chair of 
anaesthesia from October 1. - 
Dr Geoffrey PasvoL, Wellcome 
senior lecturer in clinical medi¬ 
cine ax toe University of Oxford 
has been appinmed to the new 
chair of infectious diseases and 
'tropical medicine, based at 
Nonhwick Paik hospital, from 
OctobCT I. 
Dr Jonathan Writer, senior 
lecairerm-iirfectiODSdiseaseiat 

the Royal Postgradua le Medical 
School, has been appointed to 
the new chair of genitb-urmary 
medichie and' communicable 
diseases from January 11991: 

United MedicaL and Dental 
Schoote.of Guy's and St .Thom- 

Hosjntal; : O - ' v 
^rsonal chainr; Dr' R.. D.^R-- 
Camp (experimental dermatol- 
oayh Dr R. A. J. Ead; 
mental, dennat^atho_ 
S. £. FBe (psycbophannacot- 
ogy); Dr R, Graharoe <dinical 
rbeumatology); Dr A- L hiUSet 
(analytical chemistry); Dr . J. 
Weinman (psycholo^ as ago- 

-bed to medicine);'. Ehf CL G. 
' Wflliams (oaeffiaBcV 

j 
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Polytechnics 
and colleges ■ ■ 

..‘^5co?Bgowte»ioa. Management 

B^NA«0a,,toKy 

N42°- NYU pggkfc tga GNS4. MW 

Ufcwtar. Y4Qo 
Lonjn («1*N400 
«wn (Non!$ *12in. NJ20L N400. 

Banfcj: N«o 

oSSSS Naaa Y4°° 
SKg* $™\A Cfia*. DN44. FNI4. 

HN64. LN14. NNId. 
... 

Swftdertvnfc N40O 
IS**** 021N 
WltoKMZO 
BoofetfrefflEfcOBiN "■■ 
Afl0U(HE);OO3K.O21N.421K.NI2O. M3U _ ” ’ , 
D«by (HE); 02 IN. N120 

rflsg? 
awentOO;42tN 
Sourtuimptofl (HE):N400 
London (South Wait): N422 

• Advertising • • 
Dorset (HE): N92o 
L0^{b^tatei:266N 
Wnwd Cad: 42 i n 

Agricultural Biology 
IlnllMJ, (no 
South Waste lOO.YtOB 

Agriculture/Agile Tech . 
Middieses; H300 
S*"** West 0020, 0200. YflQ5 • 
Anj)Ba(HE)rD900 
Harper Adns AurieuBund Colb 002XX 
g.syj- sgNapaoapNas. hsjo - •■ 
W*w» AgtathatCoa; 002D. D902 ■ 
WrHlte Agricultural ColfcOOSD 

ArcbftectUre 
HmWnrtWd. OOtK.y too - -. 
uwdooKwa«iO;KJOaK236 V 

^TwS^oo- V40° ' 

. Art end Design . . 
London (South Bu*h HTTP. H778 
London (East); Y4I0. Y420 
Trent 056J. 164J. JW42 
Anflto (NEkLVlu.LV84. Wlf 
Dorset (He): VV230 
CMMftusy, Christ Church: uwil 
GW 1C. WYI U VVY1C ? 
Plymouth, 8f Made & St Join Y602 
Southampton (HE): 0610 
Thareea Valtay ftg): 032W 
WoatCttuM»gmi (HE): Y300. 

Arts Admtfaistratkm 
Lsteestan H*90l 

Banklngston: 
Dnraal (HE); N300 

Beauty Therapy 
London (In mans). OOBW 

Book Binding Technology 
London (toMrtute): 612W 

BniMing or Construction 
Brighton: Hi OB. K200 
Briatot OCOK. K20a K26CL K2SO. 
K472 .... 
Coventry; 052K. K20O 
HaWickfc 002H. -H200 . 
KudderaMifc OOXK. 
Lancashire; 002K. K201 . 
Leeds: 002H.003K 
Laicestef: 002K 
Uwipooi: 002K. K200 
London (Central): K20O 
London (Booth Bank): 002H.002K. 
H200. H20& K2CO. K208. K26Q 
London (T1isms)i OD2H. H200. KOBO, 
KN2) . 
Midiaeswc H20a H20BL KN21. 
Newcaatlae 0*2K. K208. K240. K248 
Oxford: 002K 
South Wort: 002H. H200 
ShoHWd. 0Q2K. K2SO. K2SO 
Sundedand; H20t ■ 
Toeaaido: OOQH. H200 
Wales: O02M. 002K. H20O. K2QO. . 
K28G 
WMwhUMl O02K. KN28 
Bolton (HEt C02K 

' Buddnofiam (HE): 0Q2X. 
Anglia (HE); 002K. K20a K4T2 
Qhmcestar.AltsJlThdteOOaC : ... . 
Noraimaon, None: OB2K 
North East Wains (HE): OOCK: 
South domorgM (H^c 242K 
Southampton (lg):002K 

Business AdmadstratiOu .7 
London (Conaal): H120 : 
HewcasUK071N ' • : --- 
StntfofdsNrs: 1N7H. M7N1. H7N8 
Sundodamfc N120. N400 
Watos: A21N 
Wpiisrhamptoru LN11. N96Q. NTI9 ■ 
Buddnnhem (HE); NfT9 
AngBs (HE): 002K. OOSN. OOSN. 021N. -1 
221N. 421N. 92IN. K200. K4T2. 
N140. NISO 
Qonaf (HEk N9NS 
Humberside (HE): N140 
Harper Adams Agrtcutasl Colt S2ND . r 
Bangor. Hamah Nl 50 
SouBuuipton (HE): 004N. IZ4N.206Y 
London (Soutti West); 421N. N423 
Thsmes Vafley (HEk 421N 
West Osmorgan (HEk 421N • - 

Business In forma ihm) Tech 
Birmingham: 1050. GS60. 0661. 
H1R2.PP12 
BrigMon: 106G. Cioa GS34 
Qnstol: 26SG. C562 
Hudderell0MbO65G.GS6O.GN61 
Kingston: G562 ' 
Lancashire: 265G.G561 
Leeds: 265G, GS6L. N140 
Uvcrpoofc GS62 - • 
London (manned: GSOO. 0932 
NewcBStle:266C. GG6Z 

London (Bn)- ipec. GSOl 
SSWdfWrtfccasa HN71 
Shomu:cE^ - ;- • 

*■ Sandtitanit GS23. GSR1.GSR2 
Teeaaitfo: 265C.Q562 - 

• yw?P*»npt«wa6Ba N960. NT 19 
t(M5):265G ' 
1QSG.NI20 
26flG.G60Q.N400 

265C 
Wales (HEfc'itfGG 

(HEV 2oSY. GB60 . 
-West): 421N. N423 
mtsaesc 

", 'BusinessStudies - 
BrtSWfc Q03N, OOSN. OlSF. 047N. 
AWC. KUO. HUS. HA40. K200. 

.ff47a.NUW 
. CorenlV.H78Q.NlSO 
■ HdMtftfclWO. OC42. CN347N140 

. UnoasWrR99Nr 
Lsttis:265G 
LsieaaWn 421N. FINl. F3N1, N120, 
NIHT. Y400 - • - 

• Lhwmoofc MT4 
- London (Cantrs|):<@lN, 26SG. N90O 

London (City): N120 
London (North); 421N. F162, G6N1, 
H6N1. N120. N4QO. N74G 
London (South Bank): K8lt,N12Cr 
London (Thames): 421N. N12Q. NR52. 
NR54 . ■ 
MddtoaacciNl ■ 
Matsonatltg ot IN. 029N. OTJN. 265C. 
91WN; t340O. G6M. H780. H7B8 
London (EaaQ: Y400 - 
SuflOrdsNro: C532 . 
OrfoniNNIO. NN17 _ 
Spoth WSat; Y40t. Y403 
ShaHWd: N6ii 
Sundadand: N120. N14t. N400 
Taaaafcfoe 021N. 2660. GN41. N120. 
N131 
Watoa=«2lN.N420 
Wtfredattptan: LNl 2. NTi 9 
Buckingham pCk Ol2N. Q21N. 147N. 
365a 91TN. G669. JSOO. JS01. 

■ N1R1. N1R2. N1RA. N)R4, N2T9. 
NT19 ’ 
Angle QtQrOOSN, 0P6N. 02 IN. 029M.. 

' Doby OKkOSlKS/lSO ' 
Dorset ME); 265a N300. N720. N9N5 
EaSng (HE): 021N, 029M. 205Y. 2©Sa 
N120 ■ 
HambataWa (HE): S4N1. Nt4i. NiRl. 
NIR2.N2R4.N1T2.Y400 

„ CaninbuKCtatelCharGtBGNxi.GNiC 
Crewe 5 AlaagarWE):42iN •' 
Gtouceater. Ana B Tech: 421N 
Gwam(KBk42lN 
Kmpor Adam Agriddtnral CMb 0240. 
52NO.ON26 
London nnsttortek 955N 
Luton (HE); 265G. GSNI1 
North East Watoe jPEte OSIN 
Chattanbam. St Pstd& St Mary; GlNi. 
GNSl. N1G1. NIGS. N1GN, N1N1. 
N1N3. N1T9. N1Y& N3N1. NN1C. 
Y5N1 
SMord TechtNlSO 
Southampton (HE* OOSN. 124N. N12Q 
London (South West): 421N, N423 
Thames VMoy(HE):266a421N ■ 
Watford Co& 42IN ' 
West Otahwtuan (HE): N120 
London (WostHE): FlfiN 1. F9N1. LBN 1. 
NV1L Q3N1.-Q4N1, VBNl. W3N1. 

. X2NI 

Ceramics - 
London (Thnaesk F200. YXOO 
StaH0fdahlierQ25J; FJ13. fjss. FJ36. 
CJ34. GJ3S. HJ3& JL3B 

Clothing Studies 
Leeds: N750 
London (Soaih Bankh K®80 
Manchester: 074J 
StaHunlahhwGBRG 
Trent I64j. JW42 . 
London (hMtade): W22i 

Combined Studies (Arts) 
tmddereflekt P300 
Leicester: Y399. Y400 
Li*e*pootBK94 
London (Noilhh QRB1. QR82. RIOO. 
HR 12. RR14. RR24. RV17. RV29. 
RV27. RV29. VI00 
Tmaokfe Y301 
Dorset (HE): OPS3 
Hnmbeoide (HEk Y400 
London (tautMuls): W299 
North East Woloo fHE): QV31 
Was£GUnwigan(hE):Y30O 

Commuricatkm 
Communication St 

Leicester: 0660. P400. Y400 
London (North): N7O0 
London (Thanes): 42IN 
Suadwfsrefe G660. H260. H7N1. P300 
TsoosidB! N131 
Buddnuhaw (HEk I47N 
Donat (HE): GP53. N92a P300 
Luton (KEk026H 

CoutpatingliB Business 
Bkw«nghem:C66i 
Coventry: 105G 
Lancashire: 0661 
Leads: G66X . 
LalcaatBR 0561. Y400 
tosJaaTTtemos): 106a 421N. G500. 

” N400" 
, MkkSasas 106G 
Sundartand: GS23. C5R1. GSR2 
Taossidr. 401N. GSOO. G562. CN41 
Waieac-ioea istn.42in 
Angle (HEk 02 IN. 106a NISO 
Derby(HSrlOSC . 
Donat ()Ek265a GS61. N400 

Today The Times pahluhes a list of vacancies 
remaining for degree conrses in Law, Business 
Administration, Architecture, Creative Art. Agri¬ 
culture and Mass Communications at British 
Universities, Polytechnics and Colleges of Higher 
Education. 

The lists are compiled from the the Campus 2000 
educational database service. The information has 
been supplied by the Universities Central Council 
on Admissions (UCCA) and the Polytechnics 
Central Admissions System (PCAS). The figures in 
brackets Indicate the course code used by UCCA 

■ and wiH-assist students In determining whether the 
course is similar to their original choice. The 
number in brackets next to the university name 
indicates the minimum acceptable grades, ex¬ 
pressed as points, that will be considered. 

GCE ’A" Levels: grade A 10 points; grade B 8 
. points; grade C 6 points; grade d 4 points; grade E 2 

points. A maximum of 3 'A* Levels is counted. GCE 
'AS4 Levels: grade A 5 points; grade B 4 points; 
grade C 3 points; grade D 2 points; grade E 1 point. 

SCE Higher Examinations: all universities 
welcome applications from candidates with SCE 

Highers, but the minimum grades required cannot 
be readily expressed in simple arithmetical scores. 

Some of the Polytechnics may offer several 
courses with different codes all appearing under a 
particular course title. These courses are modular 
and will include study in a variety of subjects, one nf 
which is in the title. Applicants should consult their 
PCAS and UCCA handbooks for more information 
about the courses offered, it should be noted that 
many degree courses in Scotland are of 4 years 
duration. In some areas of study u ell-qualified 
candidates may be admitted direct to the second 
year. 

Campus 2000. The Education Computer Network 
from British Telecom and The Times, provides full 
lists of all degree course vacancies, available to 
approximately 10.000 educational establishments, 
including 200 Local Education Authority Careers 
Offices. Vacancy lists are also available to PresleL, 
ECCTIS 2000 and Telecom Gold users. 

Periodically during the vacancy service. The 
Times will produce lists of LEA Careers Offices 
and their telephone numbers from which students 
can get professional advice. 

OkMOOMBf, Alta A TocJu 0956 
Harper Adams Anricutarel Cad: 0955 
SQutfMBpton (HEk 20SY 
Wmsb Agricultural CoK: IISN 
WriterAgricwBtva) Cofc 524D 

Crop Science 
Uvecpoot D420 
London Obamas): 009D 
Wafcmtampton: C120. yioo 

Dance 
Laieestai: wsoi 

• Dnuns 
winchester, rang ABretf*: viw« 

. Education (Not In) 
London (EM): J990. Y400 
Oxford;-CX13. DX43. FX15. FX53. 
TOW. FX83, FXH3, GX13. GX43. 
GXB3, HX63. LX33. MX15. MX Si. 
NX43. NX73. TX93. VX43 
Bredford A Ifttey COfc Y400 
Contaibory. Chriat Churefc GX13. 
CXIH. WX45. XY31. XY3C 
Chehanham. St Pont A St Mary: TOCS. 
FBX5. PX63. FXS3. GIXS. CXI 3. 
CX63. L8X3. LX83. MX93. X'BXS. 
VX83, WX23. WX43 
London (South West): N422 

Edacartoo (Teacher Training) 
London (South Band* HT70. H7T8. 
N75o 
Oxford: CXU. DX4I. FTCll. FX31. 
FX61. FXH1. CXll. GX41, HX61. 
1X11. LX81. VX1I. WX31 

Eoviroamental Management 
London (Tftamea): CL60. F925 
London (Ee: k F9to 
SnoffWd: 062H. H999 

Estate Management 
Brntofc N0OO 
Lricoater 006N 
London (Centrei): K472. N80O 
Statforttshko: NB30 
ShefHafct N800 
Wales: N800 
Angko (HEk D900 
Harper Adana AgrtoUttural Cofc D95B 
Luton (HEk OOSN 

(HEk Q2irv, D29M. &55Y. 2r>5G 
Creari ft Aiaagar («): aai \ 
Grouceater. Arta B Tcctc 421N 
Gwent (HEk 42i N 
SaKord Tach: 0O3N 
SottthatnptMi (HEk 004N. N400 
London (SouttWeotk 42IN. N423 
Thane* Valley (HEk 421N 
Waiftxd Cod: 42 IN 
WtM Glamorgnn (HEk 42 in. N120 

Financial Sen ices 
BrietofcOOW!. N300 
London (CeflMk N900 
Teeaaide:02IN 
Wales: N420 
AngHa (HEk 02IN. 421N.NI2Q 
Dorset (HEk N30O 
ChettBitewn. St Paul 6 Si Mary: GIN3. 
GN53. M3Y5. N1N3. N1NII. N*CI. 
N3G5. N3N1. N3SC. N5T9. NNC3. 
Y5N3 
London (South Wastk 42 IN. N423 

I (HEk 421N 
d Tech: 0O3N 

EnSng(HE):UO0 
. Luton (HEk -266G • 

ChniMntUKn, St Paul a St Mary: G5NC. 
CS19. ON5a GNNC. N1GM. NIGN. 
NlNl.NlNH.N3NaNNlC.NNC3 
Soaffa Qtamoman (HEk 
Sotehamptan^Ek 105a G66O 
Tbamas VaMy KEk 265G 
WaatGtamagan (HEk N120 

. Cbmner Studies 
Uvarpoot N960 
London (South Bankk N980 
London (IkanMak B900 

Countryside Management 
Hatflekt D900 
UmrpoofcFNSS' 
London ffioetfr Bat*): K440 
London (TbaBinM: K30O 
Mddteawc F9QO 

North Eeet Waiaa (HEk cx»N 
WriUe Afftatturai Colk B24D 

European Business 
Brighton: N1J9 
CowntryrHlNl 
Leeds; N140. N422 
Leteeatec C661 
London (Thamao): nrsq. uns* 
Teeaakte: J800 
Wales: I9TN 
Wolverhampton: NMO 
BuNdogham (HEk 265a 91TW. N1RI. 
N1R2. NIR3. N1R4. NT19 
AngHa (HEk OOSN. 041N. N140 
Derby (HEk 021 N.N120 
Itamttaraida (HEk N240. N141. NJRi. 
N1R2.N1R4 
South Glamorgan (HEk N140 
West Glamorgan (HEk 9T IN . 

■" European Marketrag 
WoNethampton. N940 
Dorset (HEk N601 
Humberside (HEk Nt4i 

Fashion 
London (kMttutak 266N 

Film Studies 
lunn 

Cwforbery, Chriat Ctarctx PY4C 
Wan Glamorgan (HEk Y300 

Finance 
Brighton: N420 
Bristol: 266a G562. Hlia HI 18. 
K472. NI20, N420. NY11 
Hntfieht 1N9G. GN64 . 
Leicester. 421N 
London (CenMk 021N 
London (City): LN13. N399 
London (Nortftk 421N. N120. N400. 
N74Q 
London rSoutfiSankk N420 
London PkaniMk 42iN. N400 
London (Eeatk N420 
Oxford: CN14. CN84. DN44. FN14. 
FN34. FN64. FNB4. FNHd. CM4. 
GN44. GNS4. HN64. LN14. NN14. 
NN47. NR42. NT42. NT49. NX43 
Portsmouth: GIN 1 
Sheffield: N400 
Sundoriend: NI20 

. Teeaaida:Nt20 
Walas: 42IN. N420 
Bucieingtiaai (HEk 021N 
Anglia (HEk 003N. 006N. 421N. N120 
Dorset (HEk N300. N400 

Fund Marketing Science 
Bristol: 124D 
London (South Sank): 
London (Tbnmesk 009D. D9O0 
south West 12404 >FF. N70O 
Harper Adems AgncuHural Cell: 52ND; 
DK28 

Histon of Art and Design 
Leicester vsoi 
Oxford: FVIA. FV84. GV44. VX43 
AimUb (HEk LV14. LV84. \ V14 
London (inetttDlck W299 

Horticulture 
EUmanghant: 062D 
HatflelteDSOO 
Lancashire: D252 
London (Dnmeak 009a D90O. K3C0 
AngHa (H£k D900 
Harper Adams Agriadturel Co* 52ND. 
DN2S 
Writdo Agriaukural Co* 052D. 2S2D 

Hotel, Catering and Inst Mgt 
Bkmngham: N720 
Brighton: C27N. N720. V74D 
HuodmfMd: 027N. BN47 
Lancashire: 027N. N720 
Leads: N720 
London (ttorthk 027N. N720 • 
Manchester 027N. N720. N722 
Middleaax: 027N. N720 
Oxford: CN87, DN47. FN17. FN37. 
FN67. FN07. FNH7. CM7. GN47. 
CN67. HN67. N720. NN17. NN47. 
NT72. NT79. NX7S 
Portsmouth: N720 
Sheffield: N720. N799 
Wohmriumptae: N700 
Darby (HEk 02 TN 
Dorset (HEk 027N. N720. N721 
EaUng (HEk 02T7N. N72I 
Humberside (HEk 007N. ntoo 
Colchester teat: 027N 
Gtoucaster, Arts A Tectu 027N. N720 
Satford Tech: 027N 
South Gtamorgen (HEk 027N 
Thames VoSoy (HEk 027N 

Industrial Studies 
BiminghatKMtOB 
Hawoeada: H780. H78B 
tondnwjEastk 086H. H580. H7N1 

Buckingham (H£k OOZK 
Dorse! (HEk Hi 20 
KumbareMe (HEk D4Z1 
West Gfamorgan (HEk Y300 

Internal Environment 
London (Soath Bankk 042K 

International Business 
Coventry: N150 
Liverpool: NTT4 
London (Thomas): N120. NR52. NRM 
South West Y40C. Y401 
Sunderland: G5Hl.G6R2.N14l 
Teesside: GS62 
Wains: 19TN 
BUCtat^n^k 9XTN. N1T9.NT19 

Dorset (HEk N9NS 

lnteruflt«raal Finance 
Buckingham (HEk 021N 
Angha (HEk 005N 
Dorset (HQ: N400 

International Marketing 
London (Thames): 0090. 0900. NR52. 
NR54 
Newcutfr 9T5N 
AngHa MEk 005N 
Dertiy (HE): 02 IN 

Dorset (lffi): NSOi 
Humberside (HEk MT2 
Luton (HEk 73HH 

Journal iup 
London (kubtute): aooP 

Land Managemeni 
BimdnghaRi: N800 
HaffieW:D4on 
Kmgatorr 993h' 
UtecaaMre: K2C1 
LmceatarOOSN. NfiOO 
London (Central): N800 
London (South Bankk K44Q 
London (Thamesk K2B0. K 5?o 
London (Eastk npoq 
Stattondalwe: K2B0. N830 
South West 559D. D95S 
ShefAekb nboo 
Wales: 251.1. 1X800 
Angha (HEk 0900 
Harper Adams Agricultural Coil 002 n. 
U200. D955 
Luton (HEk CVSBN 
North East Wales (HEk 008\ 
WntBe Agncuthjral Co* 8240 

Landscape Architecture 
Kingston: 993k 
London (Thames): K3ro 
Gloucester. Arts A Tech: K300 
Writes Agrtcuhnrat Cod: 252 u 

Bristol: K2O0. K472. 7sM3T4. N30O. 
N800. NYU 
London (Thames): K260. K250 
London (Eostk N420 
Oxford: MX35 
South West \-A0l 
Teesside: F999 
Anglia (HEk 221N. 921 S’. K472 MTOO. 
N150 
Derby (HEk 02in 
Eataig (HE): 021K. M30O. MTT8 
Luton (HEk 041M 
London (South West) M3CC 

Legal Sindtcs 
London (South Wastk M300 

Manage mi-m 
London (South Bankk 002K. HBl 1 
London (Thames): 002H. hsoo. k2oO. 
K280. KN21.N400 
London (EaMkCN 11 
Watverhamptorc HN28. KN2b 
Bolton (HEk H7N1 
Dorset (HEk C6C0. G561. N501. N72C. 
N9NB 
Gwent (HEk 421N 
Nottnamptan. Nana: OSSK 

Marine Management 
Southampton (HEk 21 

Marketing 
Bristol: OOSN. 0O5N. 265G. C562. 
HI 10. Hlia 
HatfleM: IN9G 
London (tiorthk NTOO 
London (Themask 421N. M2n 
Newcastle: 5N9N. 9T5N. N90O. N96S 
London (Eaaik CNl 1. 
Sunderiamk HN71. N120 
TaassUa:02!N.Ni20 
Buckingham (HE): 012N. 147K. mri. 
N1R2. N1R3. MRI 
Anglia (HEk 0O5N. 029M. N120 
Derby (HEfc 021M20 
Dorset (HEk N*00. N501. N920. N9NS 
EaUng (HEk 02IN. CG7N 
Humberside (HEk N141. NIT2 
Gwent (HEk 421N 
Katpar Adams Agriadtural Coll: 52ND. 
DN25 
London (Instttutsk 255N 
Salford Tech: Ni 20 
Southampton (HE) 124N 
Watford CO*. 42 IN 
West Glamorgan (HEk 421N 

Media Studies 
Leicester: WOO. ’iTffll. Y4O0 
Darby (HEk CW12 
Dorset (HEk N920 
Ealing (HE* NPiU 
Canterbury. Ctuisi Church: F»Y4C 
Cheltenham. Si Paul A St Mary: iww. 
MVV94. V8M4. \ W«4. to W24. WX43. 
U V45. Y 5W4 
London (South Wastk n*22 
West Oremorgan (HEk YJOO 

Minerals Elate Mgt 
Sheffield: 991 J. Ji 52 
Waiaa: 25IJ 
Camboma SchL- sbi .1 

Music 
Leicester: U’90t 

London (Criyk J£Tj 
Oxford: vv \ M 

Trent: w-M 
Anglia (HE): hjw 
CamciDury. Chnsi Church: GVvtZ. 
GW 1H. OW5T.. GW 511 
Colchester inar v. TOQ 
Sal lord Teem u 304 

London (West HEk r^r.T rtt P5. 
L V, 8 3. «Jlv 33. OW 4 5. \-\t ; \ Wb3. 
\ M2. U ICS. W3M. w ) 33 

Naval Architecture 
Southampton pHEk D4cJ 

Office Communication 
Lancashire: t*9%T 
Leeds: 
Teeavde: M3i 
Wales: 1VTN 
Anaka (HEk 041N 
Humbersau (HEk MAO 

Orgnnisatinn Studies 
London (Nonn): n72>j 
Teesside: «im 
Wales: ’XlM vi40 
Buckingham (HE): 012N 
Angha (HE). IO«i. 22IN. WIN. N1.70. 
MAO 
Derby (MEk 021N. N! 20 
Eafang (HEk 021N. PP!2 
Bradford A UUey Coib ni IO 
Thames VaHey (HE): 421N 

Perfurmance or Movement St 
Leicester: W9C1 
Trent: v. 431 
Csnterimry, Chnsi Church: CwiA 
cw : K. GW 54. GW5k . MV. 94. WX43 

Personnel 
Gwent (HE) 421N 

l'buliiL'raphic Arts 
Leicester P400 
Derby (HEkGVv 12 

I*riminc 
Manchester 0J5J FIDO. Fieji*. 
GW 62. HW62. HU 72 
Trerri: 035) 
London (Insdtutok 0361. 55PJ 
Watford Coil: 035). JS?0 

Public Relations 
Dorset (HE): K920 
Watford Cofc 42IK 

Publishing 
Ealing (HEk NPfW 
London linsMntek 036J. &5PJ. 65PM 
Watford CoU: 035J. J53C 

Radio or Television Studies 
Lawostor P400 

Retailing 
London (Central): N900 
London (South Bank): N9BO 
Newcastle: 5K9N 
Dorset (HEk N9K5 
London (Institute): 2SEN 

Secretarial Studies 
Lancashire: 99NT 
Teesside: N131 
Buckingham (HEk S69G. 91TS 
West Guonocgan (HEk 4?in 

Surveying: BoBdiog or Land 
Birmingham: K2bO 
Brighton: K260 
Bristol: K2oO 
Hatheid: 362H. H200 
Leicester: 002K 
London (Centrafk K2on 
London (Soutn Bankk 002h'. k2oO 
London (Tluroask oo&h. H200. K2dO. 
KN21 
Newcastle: Kzoe 
London {Eaatk O02H. 462H. H200. 
H264 
Staflordshlre; N«30 
Southwest: Y40I 
Trent ObJK. 4o2H 
Wales: 251J 
Buckingham (HEk D02K 
Anglia (HEk h 200 
Camborne Schh 251J 
Harper Adams Agricultural CoB: D9E-5 
Luton (HEk 008N. 05RL 
Southampten (HEk 0O2rt 

Surveying: Engineering 
London (South Bankk CC2H 
London (Thamaak K26D 
Camborne Scbfc 251J 

Surveying: Quantity 
Binning ham: K2SO 
Bristol: K2B0 

Leeds: h 280 
Liverpool; h ,'AO 

London (Central); H?b? 
London (South Bonk): 092K 
London (Thames); 
Staff ordahire: kjwj 

Trent: C«?2K 
Wales: L l.'HO 
Buckingham (HE}; i;o2k 
Anglia (HEk h2tW 
Northampton. M»e: ousk 
Southampton (HEk 002h 

Iv\lilri 
Huddersfield: J4oi 
Leicester: JoJJ 341?! 
Newcastle: \9bo 
Trent: 16JJ. JW42 
Bolton (HEk 164J. J460 

i heatre Studies 
Carmarthen. Trinity; Y-220 S 

hiurism and Trau-I 
Brighton: K740 
Bristol:' ~7N 
Lanceshtre: N7W 
London (Cantrell: N^OO 
London (Nortn): S74« 
Sheffield- N-?rn. N-<-'5 
Wohremampton: nti.v 
Buckingham (HEk >4t\ 
Anglia (HEk 02*»M. IW3 
Dertiy (HE): 027\ 
Dorset (HEk f«-52. 
Ealing (HE): 02*111 
Canterbury. Christ Church: UMi3. 
CM5V MW«4. M\91 MV SC 
London (lnttitute|: 2S6N 
South Glamorgan (HEk K~-:o 
West Gtamorgan (HEk -S3) N 

Transpnn and Distributiun 
Hudoersheki: N'b20 
Liverpool: K9cx:> 
London (Centrark s-^oo 
Newcastle. 024K 
Southwest: VJOO 
West Glamorgan (HEk (W. 

1 ioual Arts/Sludivn 
Leicester N Ml 
Newcastle: °IWV WUI9 
Trent W J 31 
London (insttrutek U 2J,a 
Cheltenham. St Peui A St Mary: I “Vn 2. 
TWtli LBW2. LMb2. LW02. IVvrli' 
MW92. V HW 2. VWH2. WW'24. WN25 

Yacht Manufacturine Design 
Southampton (HEk 2lcJ. JnlO 

Universities 
Accriuntnncv 

Buekmgnam (18k K4Li. km 3 
Cardiri |2lkLN!J. KM4. %4«.i0 
Dundee (IBk C"»l 4. ON54 
Henot-IWefl (20): G%54 
Kent 120): GMJ 
Strathclyde (22): HN14 

Agriculture 
Aberdeen (8): D2N1 (10): DJ JO. LCOO. 
I i2LC. 0220 
Bangor (10): D2Q0 
Bath (14k 0244. 0241 
Crantield lnsl|12l: D9M 
London. Wye (14): 
Newcastle (10): H530 (16k ITOI 
Nottmgham |12fc U9H. OhF?. L»9l J. 
0200. D2TF. D2T2. OBIG D2TG 
Reading (12k DW. L2DO. U220. 
11240 D>»2 
Strathclyde (10): 0250 

Kunking 
Buckingham (18k KK4 j 
CBidtff (241: K.y-0 
Dundee M2): r^4K5. C5\3. Cl\T 
Kent (22k KMO 
Southampton (20k G1N3 

Roiiding 
Dundee (12): H2K1 
Henof-Watt (16k L200. K240 
Liverpool (12): K240 
Reading (16): K2-20 
Ulster (12): K2JL 
UMiST (13): K214. K240. h2«?3. H25H 

Buhincss Studies 
Aston (22): GN5C: (24): KI3a 
Brunei (16k JN51. CM 1 
Bucfcaigham (t2k GSM. CK81. (14): 
M40:(16):N12-1 
Cardift (24k nm 4 
CranfieM Insl (12k MOO. U9M 
Essex (4): F3M 
Kent(6kr5M (t2kFiM 
London. ImpenM (18k G1N1; (20k fim. 
(22):GtM 
London. King's (14k Hi N1. rjs.1 06b 
I Nil. (181:GNll. GKSl.G5M.UUM 
London. Quean Mary a Westfield (ID): 
F3M.(12):F1M 
Lancaster. Edge HIH (1 hk M rv- 
London. Royal HoNoway A Bedford New 
(12k!3M.H6M;(16kClM 
Liverpool (12|: H3M. H5KC. HSNC. 
HIM: (IBk GlNi 
Satford (16): GN5I 
Smnhctyde (18): HIM 
Sussex (12k G1NL. F5Kt 
tester (12):M22. M>M. (16): N'Tlo 
UMIST (16k NW5. (24): IIK71 
Warwick (t2kHIKl.l INI (14):F5M 

Design Studies 
Brunei (ID): W?Vt 
London,Goklsimtri s(4kXIW2. XlWF. 
X1WG 
UMIST (IBk kM9 

Dramu 
Reading (4): Xi V%4 
Surrey.Roehampton (4k WC4C. rw i.j. 
vv \ jh: (8k w v, j 
Surrey (16): W 45: 
Surrey. St Mary's (4k QW 54 

Finance 
Buckingham (18k KK43 
Cardiff (24k MOO 
Dundee (12): G4kj. G5K5. GlNi 
Kent (22k N&C' 
Southampton (20); G1K3 

Fund 
CranfieM Insl (T2k tM50 
London, Kmg's (IBk WOO. D40H. D4.J4. 
D406 
Leeds (14k D40D 

Nottingham 
Readme (i2j. L1450. 04>.\ (Jiro. 
U4.'l I14|* 1L*I 4 

Strathefync (10k DJP'i 
Ulster (I2):ti,?l 

Finn) Science 
Cranfiek! Inst (i?k U4^ • 
London. King stlB):IM'.h.- ikok. D4C4. 
L—Ur- 
Leeds 114k I viiv. 
Nor) mg ham H2|: LKi ’ 
Reading (12k Li45u. WW. W». 
1 l-.'l 114): 1LH4 
Strathclyde (101. Li4<» 
Ulster (12|: DJ;i 

Fi»re*»tr> 
Aberdeen (12): LiJOu 
Bangor (10): Ui2-i 

Ilnmc Lcnnomkw 
Catdifl (10): \i^7 (12); k7C*j 
SiralhdydedEk KT.’ii 
Surrey- Roehampton (4): T v.!7. N-Cl. 
1 V' (8): K755 MW (ffl): NL74 
Ulster (12): K74*.I |U): ‘.T.v 

Hnlcl :iml C'jlcriiiu 
Buckingham (14): M.'~ 
Cnrdifl (*01: VIM. (ill: K7*ni 
SrraihclyootlB): K~:-' 
Surrey. Roehamplon (4); 1 M? CM 7. 
tai: kt;.;. m?:- (|OI:ni 
UttlM (121. N'-Jf. (M)'N7M 

)4ind Munugcnicril 
Cdy (70): SnM> 
CrantieW insl |12|: k ■rr'.1 
UMIST (13): k|T8I: H.'Kli 

lotntlM'upc 
Cardiff (12): KS-10 

I 41VI 
Buckingham (16k MMM 14 l18k 
\l -rfVi 
City (IB): MV,o 

Munagi-mcnf Studies 
Aston I22e r.V5t. (241: M.'H 
Brunei 118): IV.I L.M : 
Buckingham (12): uiM. CKdl. fW): 
S.I40 (16);\.:.'0 
Cardiff (24): km 1 
CranfieM Inst 112): MW I>9K1. H40<' 

Essex (4): | ,l\l 
nem(6k rv.i (12k m\i 
London. Impenal (18): C1K1 (20|:l'l*st. 
(22). G1M 
London. Kmg's (14k <Hni HM (16V. 
I'M I (IBkGM! GK51 GSM DJi.*n 
London. Ouet-n Mary A Westheld (10). 
I ?N1.fl2) 1 1N1 
Lancaster. Edge HA (10): Ni .7^ 
London. Royal Holloway a Bedford New 
112): I AM Hc.Nl (16):fV.M 
Liverpool (12): H5KS. II3N<.. HIM.. 
HIM (Ifil:G1N1 
Salford (SI: HNr>t (IBk C\ 2-i 
Srrathdyde(18); HIM 
Sussex (12): Cl Nr . I 
Ulster (12): MJ2 I | (1fi): NT1 ^ 
UMIST (10): J5M. (14|: JNJt. IV" 
(18k W SL"-. (24k HN71 
Warwick (12): HIM-r INI. (14): r.'M 

Marketing 
Cranfietd Insl (12): uaso 
Ulster (16): NVi ■ 
UMIST |18k NK«i5 

Music 
Edinburgh (14): WSCr2 
Essex (16); LVvJ5. VW71. VW 
MH5.1,'US’. 
t eeie (14): I lv I (16): 1.1U 
Reading (4k viu ; 
Surrey. Roehamplon |4k % \v I • (B|: 
Vv\ f-M. Vv(v4.',. GUI} 
Ulster H4k w 

Uperaiional Rywarrli 
Buckingham (12): G5M- 
London. Royal Holloway A Bedford New 
(ifi): iji Nr- 
Southampton (20k G! N2 

Physical Fducalinn 
London. Gotdstnilh'sMk XIx:a XIXI 
Surrey, Si Mary's (4):GX12. GW 

l*rnpeny Maiuigunteni 
City (20|: N«o' 
UMIST (IBk H2.NB 

Teacher Training 
Brunei (10): lv ?\l 
Cardiff (10): X'l N7 
Undon. King's (B): UX11.1'.XSl 
Loughborough (12): \G11 
Leeds, tunny ft All Samis t«fc 7a'*o. 
L'J74. 7404. 744o. 7714. Z.?i0. 7.'7J 
7746. 709<j 205o. 2074 
London, Goldsmith's (4k X1 lv C. XI *.'.1. 
xicr. xigs. xigit. \i\i xiw*. 
XIW2. xt\c. MWK. XIVvi;. X1X2. 
XlXt 
Liverpool. Chester (6): /kW. 7otv4. 
7c-74. /oM. ZoJo. 7520 (8): .rc>l 
Liverpool (18k GI X'C 
Reading (4k MVi4. X1G1. MVv 
MU 
SouthampTon, la Samle Union (6): 7002. 
7o74. 749i>. 750(1. 7474. 245i. 744o. 
2447. 2402. 2o90. 2406. 7434. 2cJ.j. 
Zo-52 Z554 
Shnmg(14}:GX51 C\7i.rxil. GX11 
Surrey. Roehamplon (4): 247H. 24': 
2414. 2490 7406; (6): 2-10* (121: 
7J.V5. 2452. 74 54. 7442. 745*. (18). 
7401! 
Surrey. SI Mary's (41:71 Jl.7157.71 :n. 
7113.7111. 714o. 7146. 215M /loJ 
Warwick (121: X'lLR X'ICl X1C1 

1 heal re Studies 
Reading (4); Xl iu 
Surrey. Roehamplon (4): WC4C. rw 14. 
wi4H (8|: wuj.v 
Surrey (16k W 451 
Surrey. St Mary's (41: Oh 54 

Tuvin Planning 
Aston (22k M 41. h\Hl. LK71. CkG4 
(23): rk34- (35): Gh!4 
Strathclyde (18): K 4 50 

1 ransprirf 
London. Wye (14k n^LK* 
Strathclyde (121: HM9: (26k Him 
Ulster 116): nk;-9 

I'rhan Studies 
Aston (22): KF41. h\i4j. LK74. GK54. 
(231: FK54. (25l: GKI4 
Strathclyde (iBk h J5< • 

Employment Appeal Tribunal Law Report September 5 1990 Queen’s Bench Division 

Conflict over meaning of4wages’ Limit to number of taxi licences 
Janslorp International (UK) 
Ud v Alien. 

Before Mr Justice Knox. Mr W. 
Morris and Mr R. H. Phipps 
[Judgment July 30} 
in a -decision which differed 
from previously expressed 
\ icivs of I he Emptoymenl Ap¬ 
peal Tribunal, it was held lhai a 
payment in Iwu of notice .could 
amount to "wages" within nic 
meaning of the Wages Act 198b. 
The appeal tribunal expressed 
the hope that the conflict would 
soon be resolved by the Court of 
Appeal. 

The appeal tribunal also held 
that where there was an agree¬ 
ment to pay a sum in lieu or 
notice and the only dispute wqs 
as to which of two sums was 
appropriate, the claim was for a 
liquidated sum properly payable 
as wages within the meaning ol 
section 8(3) rather than for 
unliquidated damages for 
branch of contract and that tne 
industrial tribunal had jurisdic¬ 
tion to consider the claim. 

The tribunal dismissed the 
employers’ an appcdl mm a 
derision of a LrvetpooMndUS- 
trial tribunal m January 
that it had jurisdiction ui hear a 
claim by the applicant. Mrs A- 
Alien against ner crnpio.vc^ 
janstorp .Inicntatipna! OJM 
Lid. (hat thetr failure to pa> 
suffietem money m “j 
notice was an unauthorised 
deduction from her 
irarv ip the provisions of section 
1(1) of the Wages Act- 

The employers appealed on. 
the ground that the jndostnaJ 
tribunal had erred >n law in its 
txinstrartion of thcAri. 

Section I of the Ivso Act 

prSHS: "III jSS 
Stall not make ami' 
from .any “ 
employed by h«n unless... 

Section S provides: 

Where the total am°jnIJ®f Sv 
wages that arc paid P51 an-4 

worker empk-\vd by him »s h 

sS--araas 

then, except in so far as the 
deficiency is attributable to an 
error of computation, the 
amount of the deficiency’ shall 
be.treated for the purposes of 
this Part as a deduct ion made by 
the employer from the worker’s 
wages oh that occasion." 

MrG. O. Jessop. solicitor, for 
the employers: Mr P. N: 
Hinchlifffe for the applicant. 

• MR JUSTICE KNOX said 
that the applicant had claimed 
that following her dismissal she 
had received a payment in lieu 
of notice which did not properly 
reflect her earnings under the 
bonus scheme and other alloufa1 
ances and that that amounted to 
a breach of section 1(1) of the 
Wages Act- 

The employers denied that 
payments in lieu of notice were- 
wages or that the boh us or fn nge 
benefits should be included in 
the payment in. lieu of notice. 

The industrial tribunal held 
that a payment in lieu Of notice 
came within the meaning or the 
wood "wages”'as defined in 
sretfotr70). 

There were, conflicting de¬ 
risions of the appeal tribunal on 
the present issue. 

In Dctoncy v Staples Ji/a LV 
Mont fort Recruitment) {Tne 
Time* February 8; [I990J ICR 
364), it was held that a payment 
in lieu of police .was not 
-wages’*. *n Kournavous v J. R. 
Mastertan & Sons (Demolition) 

Ltd (The Times March 3: [1 WO] 
ICR 387) the contrary view was 
taken. 

The point was made that the 
definition of "wages" in section 
7( I) was very wide, ft was sa id in 
Koumdvtms that the mailer set 
out in subsection (2) were 
specifically excluded otherwise 
they would have been included 
in subsection (1). The present 
appeal tribunal agreed. 

It was particularly telling in 
relation to the exclusion by 
subsection (2Kc) of payments as 
compensation for loss of office. 
If they would be included in the 
first limb but for the specific 
exclusions in subsection (2Xc) it 
was difficult to see how pay¬ 
ments in lieu -of notice would 
not be similarly included in the 

- first limb. 

Accordingly “wages’] as de¬ 
fined in section 7 included 
payment in lieu of notice- 

The second issue raised was 
the employers’ submission -that 
the applicant's claim was not for 
a liquidated or ascertained sum 
proper!v payable on any occa¬ 
sion to her within the meaning 
of section 8(3). 

They submitted that the claim 
was to unliquidated damages for 
breach of damages -and was 
outside the scope of the Act. 

They did not claim that a non¬ 
payment of a liquidated.sum 
which was contractually payable 
fell outside the Act although it 

had been previously held in a 
number of derisions including 
Barlow r Whittle ft/a .1/(,▼.• 
Management) l The Times Janu¬ 
ary 18; {19*10] ICR 270) that 
section I was not concerned 
with non-payment but only with 
deductions. 

On the other hand in 
Konrnaiaus and in Greg Mae 
(Carpet Hirers tf Cimirac/nr,) 
Lid v Bring f| lVVO] ICR 188). 
other divisions of the appeal 
tribunal had taken the contrary 
view. 

The present appeal tribunal 
was noi satisfied that the 
employers' approach was un¬ 
justifiable but it was not nec¬ 
essary to the derision in the 
present case. 

The appeal tribunal was sat¬ 
isfied that where there was an 
agreement that payment in lieu 
of notice was to be paid and the 
only issue was whether payment 
should have been calculated on 
the basis that the bonus scheme 
and other allowances should be 
included in the formula, the 
applicant was making a com¬ 
plaint in respect of a liquidated 
sum properly payable by way of 
wages within section 8(3). 

The appeal would be 
dismissed. 

Solicitors: March Pearson &. 
Skelton. Manchester: Brian 
Thompson" & Partners. 
Liverpool. 

Single breach does not taint whole 
Regina x GiUaid 
Regina v Barrett * 

There could be no universal role 
that whenever one of the Police 
and Criminal Evidence Act /tilM 
(soO) Codes of Practice was 
breached in a police interview 
with an accused person, all the 
subsequent interviews must be 
tainted, and evidence of them 
must be excJudriL Such a rule 
would tetter a judge’s discretion 
under section 78 of the 1%4 
An-- 

The Court of Appeal (Lord 
Justice Taylor, ‘ Mr Justice 
Tudor Evans and Mr Justice 
Pill) so staled on July 31 when 
dismissing ihe appeals of Mar¬ 
garet Beatrice Gillard and Ivor 
Barrett against their convictions 
on December 20. 1989 at Tees- 
side Crown Court (Mr Justice 
Potts and a jury) of (he murder 
of Mrs Gillard's husband, on 
which they were each sentenced 
to life imprisonment. 

LORD JUSTICE TAYLOR 
said that it had been submitted 

that breaches of a code in early 
interview's tainted later inter¬ 
views. even if those later inter¬ 
views were properly conducted. 

That might be so. hut a 
judge's exercise of discretion 
under section 78 depended upon 
the facts of the particular case. 

In the circumstances of the 
present case, in their Lordships' 
opinion the judge’s exercise of 
his discreiioR to admit ci idcncc 
of some of the police intvrx lews 
with the appellants and uselude 
others could not be faulted. 

Ghafoor and Others v Wake¬ 
field District Council 

Before Mr Justice Webster 
[Judgment July IS] 
A local authority considering an 
applicuuon for a licence to 
operate a hackney carriage 
within its area was not obliged, 
when? n was unable lo sutisli 
itself that there was no signui- 
cam unmei demand for hackney 
carriages, to issue new licences 
without limit of number. 

Mr Justice Webster so held in 
the Queen's Bench Di\ ision in 
dismissing two appeals by way 
of case stated by Abdul Ghafoor 
and 13 otfier> against the dis¬ 
missal by Wakefield Crown 
Court on June 21. 1989 of their 
appeals against the refusal by 
Wakefield Disirici Council to 
grant them licences to operate 
hackney carnages. 

Section 37 ot the Town Police 
Clauses Act 1847 provides: 
“The commissioners may from 
time to lime license* lo ply for 
hire wiihin Ihe prescribed dis¬ 
tance ... such number of hack¬ 
ney carriages of any kind or 
description adapted to the rar- 
naee of persons as ihev think 
fit.’- 

Section lb of the Transport 
Act 19i5 provides: “The pn>- 
\isinns of the Town Police 
Clauses Act 1847 w ith respect to 
hackney carriages... shall base 
effect —la)as it in section 37. the 
words ‘such number of and ’as 
they think fit' were omitted: and 
(bi as if they provided that the 
gram of a licence may he 
refused, for the purpose of 
limiting the numlwr of hackney 
carriages in respect of which 
licences are granted, if. hui only 
if, die person auihoriscd to erant 
a licence is .satisfied that there is 
no significant demand for ihe 
services al‘ hackney carnages 
(within the area to which the 
licemv would apply) which is 
unmet.” 

Mr Simon Bourne-Arton for 
the appellants: Mr Painck E. 
RoberLshaw for the vouneii. 

MR JLSTJCE WEBSTER 
uid that until 1988 the council 

had not granted any new li¬ 
cences from ji least 1^74 and 
possibly from the early I ^5(is. 
Upon ihe passing of the Trans¬ 
port Act Ihn.S (he council re- 
tvned a significant number of 
applications fur ia\i licences Hm 
il deelined to gram any further 
licences. 

The appellants applied to the 
council tor licences lo operale 
la vis but were refused. They 
then appealed lo the crown 
court which dismissed the ap¬ 
peals on the ground that there 
was no significant unmet de¬ 
mand for (axis in the relevant 
area to which the licence would 
have applied if granted. 

His Lordship said that before 
the amendments to the 1847 Act 
in the 1985 Act took effect a 
licensing authority had an un¬ 
lettered discretion 10 grant or in 
refuse any application for a 
licence, pros ided the jpplitjni 
was a fii and proper person to 
hold a driver’s licence. 

In his Lordship's \iew. the 
effect of the amendments to 
section 37 of the I$i47 Act. as 
mir-.idutvd by ihe NS5 Ati. was 
simply thuta Ikensinaauihuriiy 
had no discretion to refuse a 
licence to a fit and proper person 
tor the purpose of limiting ihe 
number ufliccnscd taxis unless, 
when it refused the application 
for that licence it was satisfied 
ih.it there was no significant 
demand for the services ol'UIMs. 
within the area to which the 
licence would apply, that was 
unmet. 

His Lordship said that in 1^85 
the Department uf Transport 
issued a circular which gave 
guidance on the effect of the 
1985 Act. and paragraph 28 was 
L-nmled "Advice on the gram of 
«3>i licences”. 

In R i Reutitini Htm'tigh 
Owned, hx tune Ec.m if he 
Times June 12.1 Ok-?) Mr Justice 
Nolan had expressed the new 
that tltai paragraph incor¬ 
porated an erroneous view of 
the law. 

His- Lordship .said that he 
could not agree either with lhai 
lieu, or with the decision of Mr 
Justice Nolan that section 10 of 

the 19js5 Act obliged lic.il 
aulhoniics._uhu.li were- unable 
to feel satisfied that there was no 
sign ilka ill unmet demand, in 
issue hackney carriage licences 
without limit of number. 

In his Lordship's new. the 
efiLvt of th:u seetion was in 

deprive a local auihtirin of the 
discretion, winch ii would other¬ 
wise have had. lo reluse .1 

particular applieaiion In j til 
and proper person lor ihe 
purpose of limning the number 
of laxis exiepi when il was 
satisfied iliat there was no 
significant unmei demand 
wiihin the area. 

There was nothing to prevent 
an authority from adi ising itself 
in one way or another about ihe 
number of mis which were 
required to be licensed in order 
to meet ail significant demand 
and. hav mg granted licences up 
to lhai number, from re-tusing 
the next application after that 
number had been rvaelied un¬ 
less. h> that lime.circumstanv.es 

had cliangcd so that the au- 
ihuniv could no longer he 
satisfied that there was. given 

the iota I number of licence* then 
issued, a significant unmei 
demand. 

His Lordship said lli.it lie 
agreed that the etiect of the 
amendment to section 3" was 
that where, on an apphcalnm lor 
a new licence being made, ihe 

authority could not’be Nil is lied 
that there was no significant 
unmet demand, then it h.ui no 
obligation to grant dial licence 
m the sense that it had nn 
discretion to refuse ii in those 
eireunislances fur the purpose of 
limning the number of uxis. 

His Lordship could sv no 
reason for giving that amend¬ 

ment the effect of creating .m> 
other obligation, still levs an 
obligation :o cram licences in 
unlimiied numbers 

I) that view was right, then h 
did not seem to his I ordslop 
thai (here was any error con¬ 
tained in paragraph 2s of ihe 
circular provided lhai. on every 
occasion when it rclused vu 

gram a licence ir»;i fii and proper 
person, ihe nuihority in ques- 
non was satisfied ili.u ai ilurt 
lime there was no significant 
unmei demand. 

1 here lore. Ins Lordship v*;is 
obliged disagree with ihe 
tkvision of Mr Josine Nolan m 
I C/vr/r /;_Ci.il lh.ll sec lion In of 
Ihe IAct •vhliged Iik:iJ 
million lies, which v.vi'e unable 
m ieel satisfied lhai there was no 
sigmlieam unmei demand, lo 
issue hackney carriage licences 
wiihuui limit uf number. 

Mis Lordship therefore cnn- 
cltidcd that ihe muncil in ihe 
insiant ease was acting perfediv 
property m akse^sing the num¬ 
ber ut licences needed to suiisly 
ihe significant unmet demaml 
and. having done 60. in issumu 
■ inly that number of Ikcikcs 
provided that when any luriher 
anplicaiions- were made, it sat¬ 
isfied itself alresh as u» ihe 
absence of sigmticani unmei 
demand helbre deciding to 
refuse that upplisation. 

His Lorddiip said that the 
burden uf proof was on the 
coinii.lI to show lhai there was 
no siumlk-.mi unmet dcniand 
and the standard uf proof was 
lhai applicable in tivii 
proceedings. 

His Lordship had lie* d'.iubt 

that ^akelidd frown Cuurt 
was correct in adojiiing a br>.»ait 

apprtiach to the question of 
m'me: demand in accordance 
with a ill, mm of Lord Jusiuc 
Wool) in A' »■ 1 >nj; )jrn:, inh 
lion•null Conned. f\. i pane Son- 
vert the Tut irv June IS. iqK"1; 
i I ■-•«-») Xu LGR n 17:119S°I RTR 
2^7). 

'turning io ihe f.ieis m (he 
i n sta nt vase, evidence of' Ucl.i v a i 
a particular localn>n at* a 
particular lime of day was mu. 
m Ins Lordship's view, necessar¬ 
ily or inevitably indicative of 
I here being significant unmet 
demand with regard to the area 
as a whole. 

Solicitors: T. V. CdwarUs \ 
c'o. Hcilm.it liicen for 
«. altera 11>, Wakefield: Mr.*. \v 
1. Holt. Wakefield. 
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YACHTING 

Bv B\RRY PlCKTHALL 

AS THE deadline passed yes¬ 
terday for prospective chal¬ 
lengers for the 1992 America's 
Cup to post a S150.000 perfor¬ 
mance bond, a Scottish 
businessman stepped in to 
save the Royal Findhom YC 
and maintain a second British 
challenge alongside Peter de 
Savary's Port Pendennis YC. 

Dr Robert Perryment, 
spokesman for the Scottish 
challenge, confirmed yes¬ 
terday 'that Patrick White, a 
former nightclub owner, from 
Aberdeen, had agreed to sup¬ 
port the syndicate. Unfortu¬ 
nately. he forgot to sign the 
banker's draft before going on 
honeymoon, but after promis¬ 
ing that the cheque will be in 
the post by Saturday. 
Perryment and his crew are 
confident that the challengers’ 
committee will allow them 

the Soviets. If their entry is 
also accepted, it will lift the 
number of challengers to 12. 
11 short of the original line- 
up. 

Among those to have fallen 
by the wayside are Britain's 
Roses challenge, led by John 
Beardsley and Geoff Panne!I. 
and the Isis YC syndicate, 
headed by John Prentice and 
Bruce Owen. Both groups 
blame a lack of interest from 
large sponsors and the high 
cost of developing and build¬ 
ing the new breed of 70ft light- 
displacement yachts. 

extra grace. 

“We are not a frivolous 
challenge and Stan Reid, the 
administrator, has faxed back 
saying we are not alone in 
asking for extra time," 
Perryment said. "He has ad¬ 
vised us to ensure that the 
money is sent before the 
executive committee meet to 
finalise the challengers on 
September 16." 

Another team known to 
have asked for extra time is 

The lack of important back¬ 
ing has also forced de Savary 
to change his plans for a 
challenge consisting of several 
boats, to one by a single yachL 

"It was never realistic to 
believe that sponsors would 
get behind unknown groups 
and I still expect we will be the 
only British challenger in San 
Diego," de Savary said yes¬ 
terday. “I am very confident 
that we can now raise the £4 
million we still need from one 
major sponsor. 

He does not plan to build 
his yacht until the last mo¬ 
ment. however. "We will con¬ 
tinue spying on other 
syndicates and not start until 
we know thev have exhausted 

all their lines of research." he 
said. 

De Savary’s team, led by 
Derek Clark and Lawric 
Smith, will have plenty to look 
at The Spanish group arc 
close to launching their first 
yacht derived from a Bruce 
Farr design, and Sir Michael 
Fay. whose New Zealand syn¬ 
dicate has developed a dose 
working relationship wiLh the 
Bengal Bay challenge, from 
Japan, is promising three 
boats to rival Raul Gardini's 
Italian challenge and the Nip¬ 
pon group, led by Chris 
Dickson, New Zealand's 
world match race champion. 

In Australia, Syd Fischer 
has launched his three-boat 
challenge by building two half¬ 
scale models. He will be 
joined on Sydney Harbour by 
Ian Murray, who is leading his 
own group representing the 
Darling Harbour YC. 

Marc Pa jot’s French syn¬ 
dicate just beat the deadline 
for posting their bond. 

The three American groups 
lined up to defend the cup face 
a similar deadline on October 
1 when each must prove it has 
raised a minimum of $6 
million. So far only Dennis 
Conner, with sponsorship 
deals with Cadillac and Pepsi¬ 
Cola, h3S come dose. 

GOLF 

Faldo faces a month’s rest 
Bv Mitchell Pl\tts.colfcorkespondent 

NICK Faldo could be com pelled 
to quit tournament golf for at 
least one month following the 
recurrence of the wrist injury 
which has troubled him 
throughout this summer. 

Faldo will take a decision 
tomorrow as to whether he 
tee up in the Panasonic Euro¬ 
pean Open at Sunningdale. "If I 
cannot, and the wrist fails to 
respond to treatment, then 1 
could be out of golf for one 
month." Faldo said. 

It means that Faldo, the 
Masters and British Open cham¬ 
pion. could miss the Surnory 
World Match Play Champ¬ 
ionship at Wentworth from 
September 20 to 23. as well as 
the Lancome Trophy in Paris 
next week. He may also miss ihe 
Dunhiil Cup at Si Andrews next 
month. 

Faldo withdrew from the 
General Accident Champions 
Challenge skins match at 

Sunningdale yesterday. He has 
not played since the US PGA 
Championship finished on Au¬ 
gust 12. after which he withdrew 
from both The International in 
Denver and the World Series of 
Golf at Akron, Ohio. 

Faldo said: “My wrist is still 
painful. I gave it a complete 
week's rest after coming back 
from America. Then I had some 
light practice sessions which 
included hitting only 30 golf 
balls before taking a rest. I also 
had -two leisurely rounds of golf 
at Wentworth last week. It 
seemed OK. Then it started 
tweaking. 

“1 played Sunningdale last 
Sunday but I was forced to pull 
out after five holes as it was so 
uncomfortable. I'm going to 
need more treatment from Paul 
Ankers, who has been supervis¬ 
ing the problem all year. But I 
don't want to rush it It needs 
daily treatment and unless it 

responds then I might have no 
option but to pack in playing for 
the month." 

Faldo came close to having 
cortisone treatment earlier in 
the year, but Ankers recom¬ 
mended that he did not. Instead, 
he has set Faldo a stria exercise 
programme. 

If Faldo is forced to withdraw 
from the Suntory. it could 
provide the opportunity for the 
Sponsors to seed Seve Balles¬ 
teros. Hale Irwm (US Open), 
Wayne Grady fUS PGA Cham¬ 
pionship) and Faldo, as holders 
of the 1990 major champion¬ 
ships. are likely to be given byes 
through to the second round 
along with Greg Norman, the 
leading money-winner on the 
US Tour. Ballesteros has not 
officially confirmed his inten¬ 
tion to compete, although he has 
been informed that at the mo¬ 
ment he will not have seeded 
status. 

Sebastian Coe sees bright future for British athletics and its unsung coaches 

Elliott judgment could backfire 
THAT was a week, that was. The 
European championships came to 
Split in Yugoslavia and, whatever 
their future destinations, they will 
never be quite the same again. That 
was a week, that was, when drama 
off stage followed drama on stage 
and vice-versa. 

It was a week of high athletic 
achievement, albeit without the 
constant fall of records. It was a 
week when the impact of random 
drug testing appeared to be signifi¬ 
cant, although we may never know 
how large or small the real effect 
was. 

It was a week which may have 
changed the face of athletics more 
than any other in our memories. 
The East Germans have gone and 
we must wish them weH Substantial 
as their achievements have been, no 
one will regret this small by-product 
of the political change sweeping 
through Europe. The Soviets were 
not the force of old. Eastern Europe 
generally has lost much of its power 
and confidence in the track and field 
arena. 

These are potentially big changes 
but they may be overshadowed in 
the talking points of track and field 
history by the Elliott decision. From 
a British point of view, we were all 
glad to see Peter reinstated in the 
1,500 metres final after his “fall” in 
the beat on Thursday. I must 
commend his behaviour through¬ 
out But for the future of the spoil, 
this was a bad judgment 

The appeals committee said m its 
Friday statement that it was not “a 
historic decision". What nonsense. 
It set a precedent and I fear for the 
fools and their advisers who will 
rush in to take advantage. Any such 
precedent is “historic”. This de¬ 
cision opened up awful prospects of 
professional fouls and cynical ap¬ 
peals; of races being settled, more 
and more, off rather than on the 
track. 

For British sport and not just 
British athletics, it was one of the 
finest weeks. Almost all our hopes 
were fulfilled. UK power, pride and 
passion were in full flow. One theme 
and message kept recurring in my 
own comments for European tele¬ 
vision — this was a week of triumph 
for British coaches and coaching. 

Let me talk about four coaching 
names that should be observed in 
this wind of change. Tommy Boyle, 
Mike Whiningham, Frank Dick and 
John Isaacs are not well known 
around the country, and Iheir 
appearance at Heathrow does not 
get the camera bulbs flashing. But, 
last week, much of their practice and 
planning came to glorious fruition 
before our admiring, patriotic eyes. 

Boyle looks after Tom McKean 
and Yvonne Murray. Need I say 
more? I should do, because here is a 
tale which shows off the coaching 
art 

We all knew the questions about 
McKean. Could he take a fast first 
lap? Did he have the mental strength 
to last the course in a leading 

Down but not out: Elliott receives help after his controversial fidl in the 1£0Q metres semi-final la Split 

championship? Could be keep his 
concentration? Devastating in a race 
won in Imin 46sec, could he cope 
with something quicker? 

We had the questions, Boyle and 
McKean had the answers. The coach 
identified the fruits in the previous 
failures and worked on them with 
the athlete. Together, they freed up 
to them. In Split, we saw the new 
McKean,'who took a major 800 
metres by the scruff of the neck and 
convinced us of his bravery and 
dedication as well as his ability. 

With Murray, Boyle followed tbe 
same processes. What were tbe 
requirements of the event? What 
were the strengths and weaknesses 
of the athlete? Murray had stamina 
and mental toughness but lacked a 
change of pace. He put her through 
speed drills; he got her thinking like 
a short-distance runner. 

That may sound strange but all 
athletes are inclined to think and 
work in boxes, to stay within their 
own particular disciplines, because 
to do otherwise is to take risks, and 
the sport has enough risk and 
danger, anyway. . 

A coach cannot alter what you are 
bom with. He, or she, cannot amend 
dramatically your bio-mechanics. 
He cannot put in fast-twitch fibres 
which are not there. But he can help 
you turn weaknesses into strengths 
or, at least, help mask them with 
tactics or styles. 

Out of many great UK perfor¬ 
mances, Murray’s was one of the 

two that I would have to select as the 
most outstanding. I will come to the 
second one in a moment . 

Mike Whirtingham also had two 
outstanding charges in the Split sun 
- Roger Black and Kriss Akabusi. 

Dick who must take most of the 
credit tor the masterstroke of pitch¬ 
ing John Regis into tbe 400 metres 
relay. He turned a race into a 
procession, recording 4J9sec — 
laser than any other Bnton. induct- 

These- two have benefited from 
some great coaching in tbe past from 
Mike Smith. He watched over their 
early development and first 
maturity. 

Whittingham’s further achieve¬ 
ment with them is outstanding. To 
take Black first, the coach's task was 
one of rehabilitation. Neither coach 
nor athlete was content simply to get 
back on the track, to make more 
mistakes. 

They wanted to secure an eff¬ 
ective future which took account of 
the weakness shown np by the 
injury. The answer was to remodel 
Black's running style, to help him to 
accommodate the plate in his foot. 1 
believe the change is as significant 
and triumphant as Leadbetter’s 
work with Faldo’s golf swing. 

The coaching task with Akabusi 
was to turn him into a technical, 
evemer. That is the difference 
between the straight 400 metres and 
400 metres hurdles. Anyone who 
doubts the challenge involved in 
this conversion need only ponder 
the age of the Hemery record which 
Akabusi broke in winning the gold 
medal last week. 

My third coach in this brief roll of 
honour is Frank Dick. Coaches 
often have to be decisive and 
positive, which means brave. It is 

mg Black, has achieved in recent 
memory. This was my second great 
British run of the week. 

2 have had the pleasure of 
watching Regis train ax.Haringey 
under his own coach. John Isaacs — 
the last in my list. Like all leading 
coaches, Isaacs has an enquiring 
mind..He is a sprint man but, last 
year, he talked with my father, Peter, 
about stamina development. He 
encouraged Regis to do 100-metre 
repeats, usually the province of the 
distance athlete. Distance work for 
sprinters is usually a iwo-iapjog as a 
warm-up! 

Mnch as 1 admire Blade, I have to 
say that, last week. Regis looked to 
rae like the first Briton I have seen 
capable of dominating tire Ameri¬ 
cans at the exhausting 400 metres 
event. . _ : . . 

That was the week, that was, when 
oar coaches and athtaes got rewards 
for their hard preparation. Looking 
ahead to the championships, L spoke 
of the tingle in the air. It stayed all 
week. 

Four years before, Stuttgart had 
been a wonderful achievement In 
Split, the team, tbe management - 
and coaches took British athletics ■ 
another exciting and healthy leap . 
forward. We mist now build on this 
again as wedid four years ago. 

BOXING 

Eubank’s chance 
to back his claims 

By Srikumar Sen. boxing correspondent 

CHRIS Eubank, the unbeaten 
Brighton middleweight, gets his 
chance tonight to prove that he 
is not the poor relation, that 
some boxing followers think he 
is. or Hcrol Graham. Michael 
Watson and Nigel Benn. and 
that he is the equal of those three 
world-class Britons, when he 
defends his World Boxing 
Council international title at the 
Brighton Conlcrencv Centre. 

The WBC International title 
is a championship generally 
reserved for boxers from poor 
countries trying to make iheir 
way m the world, but Eubank 
who. perhaps because of his 
tille. is not ranked in the top ten 
has always claimed that he can 
beat am one in the world, except 
Graham. 

The world, if not quiie wait¬ 
ing for the sunrise, would like to 
sec how he hjndles one Kid 
Milo, from Birmingham. 
Eubank cenumK did not im¬ 
press in his first defence, against 
Edwardo Contreras, of Argen¬ 
tina. though he earned some 
notoriety dfierwards h> taking 
the ITV commentator. Ciarx 

FOOTBALL 

News and information updated 
throughout ihe day together with 

a full round up of this 
evening's matches 

Call 0898 400 742 

COUNTY 
CRICKET 

Scores and reports 
from the Refuge Assurance 

Cup semi-finals 

Call 0898 400736 

RACING 

Live commentary 

Call 0898 500323 
Results 

Call 0898 100123 
Tails cost 33p per min cheap rate, 

•tapper mjn all other timer be VAT 

New bon. to task for suggesting 
he could have done better. “It 
shows me immediately that you 
know nothing about boxing," he 
told Ncwbon. 

That performance b> Eubank 
should be forgotten and the 
champion should be given 
another chance to back his 
claims. While Ncwbon was 
absolutely right in his new at 
the time, wc know- now that it is 
impossible lor anionc to look 
good against Contreras. Even 
Juan Roldan had to struggle 
against him. 

Milo, aged 26. certainly will 
not hold back against Eubank. 
The challenger, w hose real name 
is Winston Walters is a tough 
and 3wkward lighter, something 
of a Dennis Andrics type. 

Milo has won i-» ol‘ his 17 
bouts, his most spectacular vic¬ 
tory hemp an inside the distance 
win against Johnny Mclfah. But 
he himself was floored by- 
Tommy Shicls. a not particu¬ 
larly hard puncher. Alsu Milu 
being a super-middlewL-ighl 
could find himself struggling if 
the contest goes the distance. 

Yet his best chance could 
come in the later rounds for 
Eubank, two years younger, 
tends to become untidy at that 
stage of a contest. Eubank is a 
elusive boxer and carries a 
kmickout punch when he is still 
fresh, and if Milo does not keep 
his head in the early rounds he 
could be stopped in the middle 
period. 

RUGBY UNION 

Andrew sees problems brewing 
By David Hands 

RUGBY CORRESPONDENT 

IF ROB Andrew had one com¬ 
plaint about tbe English club 
champions playing their opp¬ 
osite numbers from France, it 
was that the fixture might be 
better placed two months into 
the season. In the next breath — 
and after Wasps had beaten 
Racing Club de Fiance, he was 
short of it — Andrew admitted 
that fixture congestion would 
seldom permit it. 

As captain of Wasps, the 
Courage Clubs champions, An¬ 
drew was articulating the play¬ 
er's view that, on the first 
weekend of the season, they 
were well short of peak con¬ 
dition. However. Courage, the 
sponsor of last Sunday's game — 
the second in what it hopes will 
be a long line — do not regard 
the match in quite the same 
light. Its self-confessed ambition 
is to produce rugby's equivalent 

of the FA Charily Shield, a tasty 
treat to introduce a new season, 
in which the result is not all- 
important. 

The omens have not always 
been encouraging: the official 
blessing of the French federa¬ 
tion has been hard to come by. 
and it may be that Courage his 
been lucky that it has dealt with 
some fairly independent-min¬ 
ded French clubs — Daniel 
Herrera's Toulon last year for 
the initial fixture against Bath, 
and the well-travelled Racing, 
conveniently placed in Paris, 
this year. 

“We warned to have a special 
fixture which was a bit of a 
reward for the champion dub," 
Mike Reynolds, Courage’s exec¬ 
utive director of public affairs, 
said, "a chance to show off their 
skills against another leading 
international club. It has hap¬ 
pened to be a leading French 
club. It needn't be, though it's a 
logical fixture, and in this 

country we see French clubs 
much less frequently than we 
ought. 

“it’s a long process convinc¬ 
ing people that fixtures of this 
kind are a good idea, and we 
have an open mind when it’s 
played. There may be advan¬ 
tages playing it later in the 
season [Bath lost 26-14 to 
Toulon late in October last 
year], and we have been torn 
between the concept of a cur¬ 
tain-raiser to the season and a 
later date when there may be 
more television interest" 

Reynolds made no bones 
about his disappointment that 
BBC television had been unable 
to cover last Sunday's match at 
Sudbury — and that its decision 
not to do so left the organisers 
with too little time to offer the 
match to the other stations, who 
had already settled their sched¬ 
ules. However, Courage, along 
with rugby’s other leading spon¬ 
sors, will wait with interest to 

see the upshot of the four home 
unions' negotiations in the new 
year to determine on which 
channel domestic rugby will be 
shown after this season, particu¬ 
larly in the light of Independent 
Television having won the coo- 
tract for the 1991 World Cup. 

If Courage is able to build up 
the fixture it could be at 
Twickenham in future years, 
with a rugby charity the possible 
beneficiaries. Reynolds, said, “it. 
would be nice to think money 
could be raised for the game 
through such a match. That is 
our long-term ambition. If fix¬ 
tures allowed, we would be 
looking at a- home and away 
game, particularly as our busi¬ 
ness interests on the Continent 
grow. 

• PARIS: Tbe replacement for 
Jacques Fouroux as French 
coach will be known on Sat¬ 
urday, not today as originally 
planned (Agence France-Presse 
reports). 

Hall’s switch prompts selection poser 
By David Hands months by 

Gloucester. 
Mike Teague, of 

THE southwest divisional selec¬ 
tors. whose XV to play Leinster 
at Gloucester next Wednesday is 
due to be named today, have a 
conundrum in their back row to 
solve. Jon Hall, the Bath flanker 
capped 19 times by England 
between 1984-7. has indicated 
his availability for divisional 
and international rugby once 
more, but he plays in the 
position occupied so success- 

Hall, at 28 two years younger 
than Teague, last season fol¬ 
lowed Stuart Barnes, his dub 
captain, in withdrawing from 
representative football because 
of pressures elsewhere. Though 
Barnes has given no indication 
of a change of mind. Hall has 
assured David Sweet, the south¬ 
west match secretary, that be is 
in contention, which gives the 
division five internationals — 

son and Dun — from whom to 
choose their back row. not to 
mention Smith, the Gloucester 
flanker, who is a member of 
England's training squad. 

fully for England in the last 18 .Hall, Teague, Egenon. Robin- 

Hill. the England scrum half, 
has opted not to play against 
Leinster. Hill, sensibly, is trying 
to restrict his activities after an 
exhausting 1989-90 season, 
which was followed by the tour 
to Argentina. It will be an 
intense 13 months for ail Eng¬ 
land squad members until the 
1991 World Cup is over, and 

extra games need to be avoided. 
This may give the divisional 

selectors the chance to look at 
Moon, of Llanelli. 

In the meantime Hill. Hail 
and company play this evening 
against Toulouse. The game 
with the French dub is part of 
the Pilkington Cup holders' 
broadening of horizons, and 
follows the game last season 
against Toulon. 

BATH; J Webb: J FaBon, P de GtonvBa. J 
Bamaey. A Adebayo: S Barnes, R Hit; V 
Ubogu. O Oawa. G cratcon. J HaH. M 
Haag. D Cronin, A Rownaon, D Egerton. 

NETBALL 

Association meets 
to review future 

By Louise Taylor 

a radical .restructuring of 
the English Counties league for 
the 1991-2 season heads the 
agenda at a meeting of All 
England Netball Association 
VAENai officials this weekend. 

The AENA's grounds and 
. toumamenis committee will de¬ 
bate whether or nipt the league 
should reshape its present struc¬ 
ture of two national divisions 
and four regional leagues into, 
six nationwide divisions. 

In‘response to an A ENA 
survey circulated to Ihe 51 
counties in the .league. 22 of the 
33 replies were m favour of a 
totally national league while 11 
were opposed lo the initiative. 
Those against were primarily , 
concerned about an inevitable 
escalation of travelling 
'expenses. 

Other reservations included 

demands • on the time of the 
players, whp may not feel it 
worthwhile devoting hours trav¬ 
elling hundreds of ratles for. a 
fifth or sixth division match. 
.. Another problem is that coun¬ 
ties on the perimeter of the 
country, such as Durham. Cum¬ 
bria and Cornwall, arc tradition¬ 
ally weaker and therefore likely 
to feature in the lower divisions 
involving extensive trips and 
expense. - - - - 

. On the other hand, a national 
league would extend rammer- 
ctal and sponsorship opportu¬ 
nities. bringing much-needed 
revenue into, the game. • 

A passible compromise could 
involve four national'divisions 
and a fifth division north and 
fifth division south, or even 
three national divisions wiih 
three regional feeder leagues. 

SWIMMING 

Support squad named 
S PE EDO, the swimwear com¬ 
pany. has selected its 1990-1 
“support squad", part of the 
scheme that supplies equipment 
lo international swimmers to 
help them to train (Craig Lord 
writes). . 

In return, the ten swimmers, 
all. of whom have represented 
Britain, will help to test and 
develop Speedo equipment and 
swimwear. Tbe squad members 

ICE HOCKEY 

Barons beaten twice in 
a disappointing start 

By Norman de Mesqotta 

CLEVELAND Bombers. Hum¬ 
berside Seahawks and Notting¬ 
ham Panthers made the best 
possible start to the season with 
two wins out of two. In contrast, 
Solihull Barons were beaten 
twice, lost their first choice 
goaltender. Young, through in¬ 
jury. and also parted company 
with one of their imports. 

A certain amount of coming 
and going among imported play¬ 
ers is to be expected early in the 
season, but it is doubtful if one 
has ever departed quite so early. 
The unfortunate Dunbar suf¬ 
fered a damaged cartilage- To 
make mailers worse, ihe Barons 

Nottingham side looked sharp 
at this early stage in the season 
and, once again, their British 
forwards made telling contribu¬ 
tions, particularly Hunt, aged 
17. who scored three times. 

Graham, for whom last sea¬ 
son was something of a struggle, 
appears to be back in form in 
goaL 

Union Cup: A] RESUL19: Norwich Union Cup: Ayr 
flaMers 4. Cleveland Bombers 7: 
Basoigstoks Beavers 4, Trartord Metros 
11. CSew Dev*. 9. Whntoy Warriors 6: 
RteHyers 14. sokhuii Barons & Humber¬ 
side Seanawks n. Medway Bears 5; 
Nottingham Panthers 8. Durham wasps 4; 
Swindon Wildcats 19. Lae valley Lions 6; 
Telford Tigers 8, Romftjro RaidBre «: 
Bracknell Bees a. Medway Bears 7; also contributed to their own _ —- _ _ _ -_ _ 

downfall by anisine 140 m.n- SST’SSST 
penalties m the two BaMera t; Peterborough ftrirtea to. Lae ules in 

games. 
Slough Jels had 10 open their 

home programme at Milton 
Keynes, because refurbishment 
of iheir rink is not yet complete, 
but it was not only the strange 
surroundings that led to their 
defeat fry the Panthers. The 

fLWria 5; Stougn Jew 1. Nottingham 
9; SOB** Batons 3. Humoer- 

stilB Seahawks 18: Traftord Metros 7. Ayr 
Ramort ID: Wlsfley warriors 13. Swmdon 
WMdeata 6. Autumn Trophy: Milton 
Keynes Kings 7. Richmond flyers 5: 
Sunosriand Indians 5. Oxford Oty Stars _ rd Ohr Stan 
17; Haringey Racers 8, Chefcnsfwd 
ChMtaneTl; Sheffield Satires 2. Oxtord 
City Stars W. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Board call in 
Goulding to 

answer charge 
By Keith Mvklin 

BOBBY Goulding. one of the 
outstanding successes of Great 
Britain's 2-1 series win in New 
Zealand, has been summoned l*» 
appear before ihe sport's hoard 
of directors on Svpicmtvr l1* to 
answer a charge of bringing the 
game into disrepute. 

Goulding. aged 18. was in¬ 
sulted m an incident at a 
restaurant in Auckland in June, 
becomingvmhmiled in what has 
been desenhed variously .is a 
scuttle, an altercation and a 
brawl, during which two New. 
Zealanders rllegcd that tlhv 
were subjected to an un¬ 
provoked assault bv Goulding 

rite men reported Ihe matter 
and action in iheerrminiii courts 
was com cm plated, h was de¬ 
cided. however, tliui Goulding 
would not lace criminal charges 
or receive a conviction if dam¬ 
ages and reparation were paid. 
He was fined NZSI.SiKi ttSnni. 
and now- faces a possible rep¬ 
rimand. line or suspension. 

c 

arc Joanna Coull (City of 
Birmingham). Joanne Deakins: 
fGloucestw City), Lucy Findlay. 
(Kelly College). Sharon Page 
(Wigan Wasps). Madeleine 
Scarborough (Portsmouth 
Northsea). Richard Maden 
{Rochdale Aqua bears). Nick 
Polkinghornc (Kelly College). 
Grant Robins (Portsmouth 
NorUisea). Austyn Short man 
(Bristol Central) and Ian Wilson 
(Borough of Sunderland). ' 

TODAY’S FIXTURES 
FOOTBALL 

7 30 unless staled 

Rumbelows League Cup 
First round, second leg 
firef-Va score in brackets 

nary round renters: 
ReoftVier v Sutton. Sngg v WrtennaH: 
RuVaM v Altreron. Wednesfeid v wnaq; 
Bdnpury * SoWnJl GCKtJV w Dudley; 
Sanron wawan v SfonmarSAt Butetoniw 
Wunpome Tomngion « Salt ash. 
BASS NORTH WEST COUNTIES 

slme v Derbyshire steettoy (SMraoakst: 
Nonmgndriwiwe v Glamorgan, The OvaL- 
Surrey v Lancashire Eastbourne-Sussex 
* Yoritsmrfl. Leemmfltun Spa: Warwick¬ 
shire vKam. 

> 

Hereford (0) v Brentford (2J. LEAGUE' First dtvtsxm- Dari*en u Penmti 
Lincoln (0) v Halifax tzj. (6 Dt Skeimwsoaw v Con-yfl Bay. 

OTHER SPORT 

Oxford Ura (i) v Reading (Di. 
Scarborough (0) v Rochdale (4). 
Bristol C (2) v West Brom t2j. 

Barclays League 
First division 
Manchester C v Aston VHIa (7 45)... 
VAUXHALL LEAGUE: Premier division: 
Redonoge Forest v 8»ikxk Srontora 
First (fiviMOfK Meuesey v Har<ow, Second 
division south: Coiier Bo« v Cieuion. 
Saffron Women v Purtieet Trmq v 
Eogware Second division south: Hamj>- 
ion « Feitham. Peiersiow v Camoerw*. 
HFS LOANS LEAGUE: Premier tinruon; 
Bishop Auckland v Droyraaen. South 
Liverpool * VWion First tevriton Accnruj- 
lonSWnwvvCurconiVSMioil Comjieron* 
mam RaucfaHe B v Rhyl. Whitley Say t 
Farstey Cetoc, Wnstord « CMRwnen. 
BEAZER HOWES LEAGUE: Premier <h- 
vwhhc BasNey v wvanrioo<nite VS Ruqby 
v Aiwsione. Southern division: Burn¬ 
ham v Newon low. 
PONTINE CENTRAL LEAGUE: <7 0 iHVess 
suited) rmt dnimore Bawoum v 
Evenon.Leeosv Newcastle S*jnaenan<j v 
Wartemampion Second division: BtecK- 
pod v Scunmorpe (6 Ml Barton v 
Barnsley: Gnmsoy ManstaMv 
Preston. Mores Coumy v MwtSesrvouqn 
(7.30). Oldham v Burrwy: Pon Vjir- v 
W><>an. York * Stoke 
OVENPEN PAPERS COMBINATION: 
Brighton v Chariton |7 15i Cnrttai Paiace 
v Fulham, f 

GREAT MILLS LEAGUE: Premier <S- 
vrsran: B we lorn v Plymouth Argyte (7 «51: 
CrHDCHjnnam v Bristol Manor Farm; 
E. mourn v Taunton 17.451 Query Si Marv 
v Cnara I7«i Fim divrsiort- nrranomew v 
Mineheao (7 ast TL-*qudy „ Bnotxvi Las 
PtMhpe Cup: From v Cieveoon l7.45i 

RUGBY UNION 
7 0 unless stated 

Tour match 

Coventry v Ontario (7 15)-.•._ 
CLUB MATCHES: Gtouce-flBr v CWton: 
Hariequvis v Ashean* (7 Jfli. Mow<ey <r 
Saw fvjthypooi y Newport Penrypnod1 v 
Lydntty Swansea v Abtiavon. Wasps » 
Metropolitan Plaice. 

CRICKET 
Tour match 
110.1W o»*r*. minimum 
HOVE: Sussex v Sri Lankans 

Refuge Assurance Cup 
Semi-finals 
1 0 40 ovens 

DERBY: Derbyshire v Notting¬ 
hamshire 

BOXING: WBC inremattonat; Chn& 
Euoanh v K« mho iBngnwny Woria Cup 
amateur championships rOuDtmt. 
CROQUET: World championships 
(Hurtmgitam. 100) 
GOLF: Eroteh boys' county finals 
(Burionn. women's home mremationes 
(Hunstanton). 
SNOOKER: Pearl Assurance quahhnnq 
(BteChpCMlX' 
SPEEDWAY: British League. OvTord v 
Bradford (7-4S). National ueegje. wtmwe- 
dan • 
v EdmJDurtjh (7 45). 
YACHTING: international 14s (Abersoch). 

the Shot Cup sentf-imal 

19 00-20.30 Cover-' 

SStnCxT* ^ NanOOS -,rom 

!!™aTW *°tor srorrrr 
turo*pof1 H-OO-moday and. 23 00- mtam&hL 

^^J^ORT^Eiiroeport 1000-11430 

'“Stands the 

( SPORT ON TV ^ 

F300Q from_ 
raeycrossi/om The] 

"*'*“3- Sweensport ,0.00.1030- The 
“Jon race- BSB .13 30- laoo 

rets Sui!l« liomorrow) . naan,, 
3,10,3404*1 

ATHLETICS. BSB IS30-19.30 Higr*gnra 
oi m& Sun Lite Greet Race. 

. Smnoon v Wimtwdon. 

OLD TRAFFORD: Lancashire v 
Middlesex. 
2f*wo CRiCkk (line second xr 
CHAMPIONSHIP; Teumon; 5ome»Wt * 
Nortfumptonsnue: L**c*wn Luc&iier- 

BASEBalL: Scraanspocf. *8 00-20 00 
Matp> League tegnngna nom me umtud 
SxawS- ’ ■ - - 

BOXtNfl.-. Scr—ttMOrt 20 30-22 30 and 
mi 23.SS-OO.SO WBC mwmanonai Cnna 
EuParw »tUt muq worn Bngnnjn. 
CANOEING: Euros port 14« t5,0O. 
Wrtne-watm ksvaxing. 

EQUESTRIAN IBM: EuroSOMI 13.00- 
14.00. GraM prtvevent hom Beignim. 

EUROSPORT NEWS: Eurosport 09 00- 
1000, 1800-194)0 and mdmgnt-Ot 00 
{fORKJriOWI. 

EUHOSPOOTS NIGHT. EurdCpM 15 30-' 
1B.00- Atneocs, lootoaB and oasMKDaa. 

i York.. 

Sowmapbn 0700- 

Wellington. Australia from 

« <5.1*30 Pro- 
tram CaMornia. Euespori 

I4JMM6.00 and. 

Oren from New *«*,„ . 

^ <yr-^ a 



treated in York handicap 
: .... _ 

MICHAEL Bell, who landed a 
sponsored handicap 

at Chester’s televised meeting 
on Saturday wid) Corcma, can 
rcpu the feat at York today 
wit® Positive Attitude is 
napped to regain last seasons' 
wwettent form-in the Capoliiti 
Wines Handicap; 

fjsitovc Attitude contrib- 
oteo three victories to the 
¥«*a* Newmarket trainer's 
first-season tally of igfesi year 
but has yet To make her'mark 
this term. Nonetheless, Bc& is 
already in sight of beating his 
1989 performance with IS 
wmnera to date: / 

Although it is more than a' 
year since Positive Attitude- 

msmsm 

at Ripon nine days ago that1 
her turn is not far away. " 
Despite Willie Ryan putting' 
up overwent and not befog/ 
able to obtain a dear run. 
Positive Attitude ran on well 
at the death to finish a dose 
third behind Villeroi and 
Langtry Lady in a competitive 
16-runner handicap. ' 
Iasi season. Positive.Atti¬ 

tude progressed loland three: 
good handicaps at Sandowh, 
Newbury and Haydock. win-' 
ning the last with-an official 
handicap rating of 71.. Off a 

Bell: can. captureanother 
’ valuable teJevised prize - 

marie 6f 68 today, ’ Positive. 
Attitude, is' undoubtedly' wdl 
treated on her best form. 

• Farther .confidence-can’ be 
gained from- the booking of 
-Richard . Quinn, who has not 
teamed; up with Positive Atti¬ 
tude. , in. any of hear seven 
outings since the combination 
-was successful in a rich spon¬ 
sored handicap at Newbury 13 

■nxonthsagb. _ 
Ned's Aura, a game course 

and distance winner at the 
Ebor meeting, and L’Uomo 
Classics,- runner-up to the 
Cambridgeshire . favourite, 

Guhnaig, at Wolverhampton 
last week, are the {air I fear 
most but Positive Attitude has 
a chance second to none. 

Bertie Wooster, another 
hanritrmp winner' at last 
month's big York meeting, is 
fonriM to take the Lawrence 
Bailey Handicap for the sec¬ 
ond year in succession. Mich¬ 
ael Roberts, in the saddle 12 
months ago 'and again last 
month, when be rode a peach 
of a race to catch Polar Bird 
close home, again has the ride. 

In the Best Buy Products 
Slakes, Sharpthoroe, in re¬ 
ceipt of 161b, Js preferred to 
the remarkable . Timeless 
limes. 

Roger Chariton's Sharpest 
Up filly was a commendable 
third to Dominio in the listed 
St Hugh's Stakes on her debut 
at Newbury last month when 
site had The wfonen of seven 
races behind. 
- Sure to improve for that 
experience. Sharp thorns is 
well treated by the race con¬ 
ditions and, with Pat Eddery 
unable to do the weight, Willie 
Carson gets the rid& 

. Rock Face seeks her . fourth 
success in as many weeks in 
the Baileys Cash & Cany 
Handicap and is hard to 
oppose. Penalised only 31b for 
asevenJeogth victory over 1 'A 

leniently He^sstff 
tandicap atChevdey 
trharnntnn -mile* at Rrtovtn*, i„*»   »- A. dl JV 

Tigerish Timeless Times 
equals record with No 16 

By Michael Seely, racing correspondent 

miles ax Brighton last weds. 
Rock Face had previously 
won over today's trip of 1% 
-miles at Yarmouth where 
Monday's Nottingham win¬ 
ner, Henryk, finished a well- 
beaten fourth. 

VaKra has an outstanding 
chance of opening her account 
in die Baileys Ottering Range 
Maiden Stakes if reproducing 
the-fonn of her effort over 
course and distance in May 
when she was a two-length 
third to Hellenic, the sub¬ 
sequent Ribbtesdale Stakes 
and Yorkshire Oaks winner. 

She disappointed later that 
month over 1>A miles at 
Doncaster and has not ran 
since but this well-bred filly, 
by Nijinsky out of Condessa, 
deserves the chance to atone. 

Far From Home has the best 
credentials in the Wadtenfidd 
Wines Maiden Stakes and, 
with Frankie Dettori booked 
to ride, can belatedly get off 
the mark. 

Fulke Johnson Houghton's 
Habitat filly was an excellent 
fifth, beaten only two lengths, 
behind Able Player in a 
competitive 14-runner handi¬ 
cap over nine furlongs here in 
July. She will appreciate both 
the drop in class and slightly 
shorter trip she encounters 
here. 

From Our French Racing 
Correspondent, pares 

DIVINE Danse ran out a most 
impressive winner of the group 
three Prix d'Areuberg at Long- 
champ yesterday and was imm¬ 
ediately lined up for a crack at 
the Cbevtley Park Stakes by her 
trainer, Criquette Head. 

Alec Scott’s Balm made the 
early running but was swept 
aside two furlongs out by Divine 
Danse who cruised through to 
beat Polemic and Fat Eddery by 
two lengths. 

Head addled Ravinelia to 
win this race before her triumph 
in the 19S7 Chevdey Park, a 
race she also won with Ma Bicfae 
(1982). Both fillies went on to 
win the 1,000 Guineas. 

Tony Cruz is standing by to 
ride Ron'S Victory for Alain 
Faiound in Saturday’s Lad broke 
Sprint Cup. Falourd is still 
hoping Cash Asmussen will be 
fere to ride the King’s Stand 
Stakes runner-up at Haydodc 
but he is likely to be claimed by 
Andre Fabre to go to Evry. 

Cruz has ridden Ron's Vic¬ 
tory in most of his races and was 
cm board when the colt won the 
Prix du Ris-Omngis at Evry last 
timeout. 

Fabre added that he intends 
to declare bis top filly, 
Whitehaven, for Wednesday’s 
Park Hill Stakes at Doncaster 
but win not make a final 
decision on the filly’s part- 
id patio n until the beginning of 
next week. 

By Mandarin 

fcf* }r &*'&*'**■ 

Selections 

2.00 Far From Home. 
2.35 Shairpthome. . . ~ 
3.10 Rock Face. 
3.40 Ben ir Wooster. 
4.10 POSITIVE ATTITUDE <nap>. 
4.40 Valira. 

• By‘Our Newmarket 
Correspondent 

2.00 Speckled Braid... 
2*35 Timeless Times. 

. 3.10 ROCK FACE (nap). 
3.40 Malunar. 
4. JO. Positive Altitude. 

, - 4.40,Haroon. 

By Michael Seely 
3.10 ROCK FACE (nap). 3.40 Bold Lcz.~4. IO Ned's Aura. 

The Times Private Handicapped's top rating: 3,2.0 ROCK FACE. 

Going: good to firm; 1 Draw: 5f-6f, low numbers best 
2.0 WACHENFELO WINES MAIDEN STAKES (&Y-0. £4381:1m) (TO runners) 

101 (B) -4 *W*HA£*1<BF) (SheikhMonoraniedli Bating 9-0__ RCocMM 93 
102 (10) 00 machcai PEED w (Monamao SuftW) A Scon »0—... -E Ou—i — 
103 (21 IM3 J>Ot0NE2 PWMA14rUAKShaqG hiuffes9d  _;_WCanan 92 
1M (3) S8U200 PVTCmlEV wGrtT 36 ID Demetni n HoAnsneod 9-0_S Peril* 90 
105 (1) 4-22405 sharp SALUTE Si (Sv Gordon W«oi 0 rtflfc 80__M HOa 97 
10B (0) 04 SWINGING SLUES 142 (R Hood) M BntflUh 9-0-S italonay IS) 01 
107 (9) 003335 FAf) nan HOME 54 (T HoBana-Martn) R Johnson Houghton B-9_L Dental *99 
108 (SJ' 33-4330 INSTANT DESIRE 13(Eaine PpflOk)MMoooerah8-8-:-WRSwtrawn 95 
100 (4) - LEZAVRE O **ararafl) 8 Pons 8-8_^U-:-KDaney — 
no (7) 2- 8PECXLED 0RAD 356 (Karate Votay Thoroughbreds Ltd] H Cacti 8-9 SCeutnen 88 

BETnMO'.&SKKftw 3-1 SoeitoM 8raW. 9-2 Poione* Prime, 13-2 tnstam Oesve 8-1 Far Prom Home. 
12-1 Sharp Senes. 14. i -Swmgifig Boras. 204 Pytcniay ifypiL Magical Dasa 25:1 Lezayre. 

1989: PAMJY 9-0.R HDa(181)-J Hite B rill. . 

'CflQM PrtfMIQ KAIPHAS snowed tew* FAR FROM HOME* short-head and VI 3rd to 
runiwl rvvW -pnonwewffanHt(-4<h Alanwa 10-runrwtianmcaoa> M4woury(7t60yd. 
oM4 » Rasan a» Samtawn m. gooo ® tonfl ana good » tore), on penummara son aoo ntiStn on* 
coteo none poujnEZ PRteA a 3ro jo Zammah io.Abienayer here (unit. good w tom) instant 
in a 7-ruwe» appmncag' mamen at Yarmotan'pm. DESIRE 5i 3ro to Haten s Guest at Nottingham (im 
uood nr teini-* . 2t.goodto torn) bul has failed to snow nym on 
PYTCMLEY NIGHT S2nd toBortas tn a iSnmner t*Q SFECKLED BWATO wi» a 
nanocap el Pomtstraci m May. Has bded weU MCKBO tavourae. aut.rangreen yian hi 2no to 
■T^ouoe mat tom! sons. 
SHAHP SALUTE could find no extra made Ria fanal as a.iu*enaa, enBl aBTAHT DfcSmE (same terms) 
luiongMiwn iiH 4inoi&B>WBsmgarRBdcB(itn Aiaro- - - _- ■ _ 
21. mm si Mar and nu out is m Mum par tuns Selection: FAR FROM NOME . 

FORM FOCUS mwtiiwnSMa «iian mwoi 
oM4 » Rasan at SandDMn (7t. good D finn) ana good to Jkmi.on penuflanate stan aoo i vfi Stn oM4 

■ cimM nv>c»i« noum£Z Pftau la 3rd to Zammati . lo-AbieFUyer Here fim it. good whnni instant 
in a 7-nmnet appremoes' naioen at YBRnotBh (1m, DESIRE 5i 3n> to HaMn's Guest at Natdngnain nm 
uood w tern). - . a. good io brmi bul has Jaiiea to snow cn« nym on 
PYTCMLET NK3MT S 2nd to Bonies tn a T3ronwr t*Q wkse^iBte anm SPECKLED BRAID a 
nanoesp ai Pometract m Usy. Has (aSed weU tacwg tavoume. aut.ranqreen ymn hi 2no ip 
■T^Souoe mat tom! sons. 
Sharp SAUTTE could And no ivemi mstde Bn isiai as ajwtnta, sntti WSTIWT DwiHE (same terms) 
loiiong Mnan i Hr 4moi&B>WBsmgarRedcB(itn OGro- - - _- ■ _ 
a. hnusiMayand nasputup bwo Ortow par nre Selection: FAR FROM HOME . ' 

2L35 BEST BUY PRODUCTS STAKES 0-V-a.£S^99: 5f) (9_ runners) 

201 {51 112131 TWBLESS JWBS 1 (BAFJQAJ '(Tlnw OI Mflgan) W aGotroan 9-4 A Monro 90 
202 0} 5104 REGAL-CREST 14 (ELG) (Alan Crawford) J Barry 9-0-...—.. 3 Cwrefl 83 
203 (B) 2131 RaPOUR ii (OF) (DonaM Coopetl »-MacaiAey M-  l Oattori '81 
204 (3) 120241 FOOD OF X08E 8 (UF) (J Davad At»B> J Bany 6-9.:---K OsiW* 94 
205 (8) 5110 JENtRES1 OEM 11 (U,FA) (B lOW«») R Boss M--■ Pat Eddwy 92 
206 (9) 03 BEAU VBmiRE 13 (Mrs A L Staoay) F Laa 8-7-Dan McKsowo 80 
207 (4) BENNO (DuM Of DswmftssJ J TaMr 8r7.—'--— W Nawnes — 
208 (7) GRANNY'S GIRL (Mrs Julian Berry) I Baking 8-2-- M Robens — 
209 (1) 3 SHARPTHOIOC 18(K Abdula) R Charter S-2----— W Carson •»_ 

BETTMGeiG8Shaipino>n& 3-1 T«nsiinaHjrM.il-aRe9Bi Crest, 7-1 Food Ol Low, 8-1 GaanirsGkl, 
HM Reipour. 12-1 Beau Ventura Jemmas Gam. 14^ Bermo. 

1989: MADEMOISELLE CHLOE8-9 K Hodgson (4-1) C Bootfl 6 ran 

CAOM PDriiC TWEtBS times madortMi to twatSvetiana Prosser ia>na rote at 
rvsnivi rwvuo maA8» a auk*, m- NswcasdaiH good to firm Earte lvri2no to Poets 
apoaarsnea after beating Abnsons .Mate HI at Coweei Thrak(5t.8rm) JAKE'S GEM Deal Racaa- 
pSnSracM«#»a to turn* Prwousiy. 2ftl and a tern tiw HevdocMfif. oood tD Jort) or penuttmate 
hnow of 3wiind Anib ai npon (61. good). start, wan FOOD OF^LWE(«b bettor off) 1 ivi oa» 
REOAL CREST oeA GiWMusic 71 lia lO^rerer 
mm.i.n — BBMMRiNiBm iki dvwvii on nut Mcflfui jaaft Din Wffifln 3V! 3rd IP Dommo in an iwunner asiaa 

race.« Mewftury {St, good ip firm) and could im- 

whan 6V.I 4*t to MujatW m 47-nmwrHaMt raw gr?wlL l— -_- 
over today's course -and daianca- FOOD OF LOVE Selection: SHARPTHORNE 

CriDM pnn IQ TMELESS TINES matter ail to beat Svetlana Pres* 
runra ruvuo maMS a quick r»- Newcasds t5t good ro tirtnv Earn 
apoaamnee after Oaaimg Atbnsons .Mate kl at Coveet TIwbL(51.firm) JdNNlfe" 
Porwrraa ia^ooa m ban): Pre*|a^y. 2ftl and e Mar.2h" HayAcMSf. » 
haao «i of Soenind Arqfe at ttpon (St. goodL J?6 
REGAL CREST Best Groat Music 71 n a lOnmner ^ 
mwoen m N«nngnsrn(5<.good|on russe«Mrd^wt W^3*iWBDwmoifl 
ana after drsaooopumo at Aacot ran creduanty- toco « («v good to n 
whan fiv,i Apt to Mu}.* m 47-nmwrHaid raw gf?*BL l_- 
Over today 's eowso anaastanoa- FOOD OF LOVE Solaction: BHARPTHORNE 

3.10 BATLEYS CASH & CARRY HANDICAP (£5^08: ;1m 6f) (8 runners) 

302 S 114121 WG»«FLYtNG B (FjG) (B Batey) A Hairwon 4*3 pot).—-- K Foam 91 
303 (7) 461313 aamsaylaO 12 (O^) (M Sapleton) F Lee 4*0.:._--' R Lapptn (Q re 
304 m 22*44-0'BWJCTONE GREY 8 (D Playtontr) Mrs B Rawiey 6*0—-:-ii®** 80 
305 (3) 23319-0 AWKAB 13 (F Si phartea MacMRan) G Moore 50-10™.-Li .T terns 82 
306 (2) 40KS2S AMBUSCADE 5 (B) (Mrs' Lynne Folli); G Moore *-8-10—...-- W Noumea 92 
307 HI 2SW332 AS IFEBOU 26J (F) {Nonr®n Jjk)osm9 Jimmy FiteGwskl M Robert* 90 
308 15) 640111 ROCK FACE 7 (ELF) (Mr* C R PtiApsCn) W Prescott 88-T (3ex)— G OuffioU R98 

BETTING: 7-4 Rock Face. 11-4 Highflying. 11-2 Local Derby; 13-2 Aahsayted, 8-1 As O'SsoB, 10-1 Anv 
buscaoe. IB-1 Broctuns Grey. 20-1 Antes. 

. 1988: NASHH) 4-KL0 M Roberts (9-2) A Stewart 8 fan 

010010 LOCAL DERBY 14 (F| (Shete Mohammad). J Wstis 3-9-10— Doan McKaown 90 
114T71 WGHFLYtNG 8 (FjG) (B Batey) A Harrwbn 4^3 (3a0._—-K Felon 91 
461313 AAMSAYLAO 13 (OJ=J3) (M SawteKrt) F Lea 4-90...--R l»«*» W SO 

304 (8) 22*4*4) BROCTBW GREY 8 ID Playlonti) Mrs B Rowley 6JW 
305 (3) 233199 AWKAB 13 (FJS) eOwrtea MacMRan) G Moore 5-8-t0- 
306 (2) 40662* AMBUSCADE 8 (B) (Mrs Lynne firtft^G Moore 4-8-1 □. 

■ORM FOCUS 
rassiue style by 51 at Haydock (im « flOttf to firm) 
1 penuttmatsstart Didno<gatB»eteysstotrum 
tire Ebor o*et eomse ar*f dtstanca^goorhadien 

hi 7m oehmd Funhat Ft^a. 
K3MR.YINQ has shown tmprtwad tomuhrourtiout 
wseseonanosiayedonwaamioeaiSpreigsww- 
m i ht m a iS^urmar lanttMti,5f£!il0L£ 
Jya goon), with BROCTUNE GREY |2tt» bwter oH| 
Ifel SliAASHAYIAO obm Rosg« a stiorHwaa 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

2.15 Bodge. 
2.50 Slanry Rambler. 
3.20 Facioium. 

3.55 Solitary Reaper. 
4_25 Smallwood Willet. 

-4.55 Golden Scissors. • 

Guide to our in-line racecard 
(12) 04)432 GOOD TOES 74 (COflFJ'.GJfJ (Mrs D RoOmson) B Hall 9-104) - 

ms number. Draw m 
f - tea p-puReduo- 
rougm down. S 
nutiMOI. HOrsas ratPV PFg 
; j If (ump9. "P it Wt- (B - bfcnxerg. 
sor. H-roS. E-Eytaw«. 
r. D-dotance wmns. (»-c«P$8 ano 

[Mrs D Robnson) B Hall 9-104)-BWest(4) 88 

'. distance winner. 1 BF - baetgn favourite in 
. bust race). Gtung on wfach. horse has won 
(F — (irm. good to firm. hard. G - good. 
S - soft, pood 'to soft, heavy). Owner in 
brackets. Trainer. Age and weight- Rider 
plufr- any allow a nee. The Times Private 
Handuaupfl^B tatmg.' 

hn - S,S 

!Y STANLEY NOVICES CLAIMING HUHKE (3-Y-0; £1,660: 2m 2!) (11 

OUZYRWER2S(PBO«iVi^-JRW^ ---“?*”“] ” 
MOOMt 14(L Fotetfi Bmflht 11-3.—.^—^-^- --:-*£^23! -- 
B00aE3aFftfc»HGav«rstGPntcftanWiOKtan 19-12--- BSrt»wd« 

■ DZET9(B)(RJ«hh*5)K— -----_= 
OORDAN011 (F) 18 Symtnds) R HoMM 1002.™..--;-“ _ 
SWBS4V TODD 323F (I Mr«n B SmM —'■--_ 
CHIEFS KRAAL 1SF(A Msnrmg) J J»ta» 10-10-- __ 
PfyTHPwaittyyrBifMProwMftpst(ViO  -----. f®**^™^* 

- 

mtEY SONATA 0 IK OBfefCPopnani ifr3M Jone*(5) 
Smttuwai.3-1 crazy ftrtt 7-2Bodge.H Qoroano,D-i Nidom,. t2-i CiwfsKreai. 

t others, ygQtKBi 10-2 G Mowe (Sw ft*) A Moons Bran 

f ST QUfNTIN NOVIceS CHASE (£2.095: 2m 2f1 ttyd) (8.runners) 
kvwjaucmtcleahbm ^ JF)[R J4hr<e«K-4wgrc)ya lO-n-ii--“ 
^Ifffs^R«(FA3) to PouTOhl j Lp^ 11-11-12---m 

ftfW OUTLOOK 6 4481 

2SS* RAMMER 9(S)(C C HWmefi i-Uf--2 
slave 14 cm t*ft4c"T,M,«aL9QW 71-6-r-HtTT^? " 

six’ 12-1 SmartS»ve.29l «"»* 
■*««»■ ywCAiirTP T-ti-6 R Rowe m-8 fav) J Gdtord5rftil 

340 LAWRENCE BAILEY HANDICAP (£15.790: 6f) (13 runners) ^ 

401 (9) 002001 WNAfUTELEWDEO9(ILFiS)(MJohnston)MJohnston4-9-13(lOex) RPOboe 88 
402 (12) 902060 ALMOST BUS 68 (<LS) (A Shelton) j Berry 4-9-10_ J Carred « 
403 (9 232032 CUMBRIAN WALTZER 18 (BF.FAS) (Cumbrian) M H EasterBy 5-9-9 Pal Eddery 94 
404 (1) 460105 MACROBIAN 9 (CD^.G) |Mo& E G Macyegor) M H Easraroy 990 W Carson 93 
405 (7) 071052 RESOLUTE BAY 9 (VJLF) (D Buddey) R Whaakar 4-94-A CiitaM «M 
406 (2) 005043 MA5NUN 11 (BFAFJB) (I Pays) R OSuRvan 5-93_J Raid 95 
407 ni) 050501 BERTS WOOBTB115 (CILFA8) (Miss A J RawcBng) R Holder 7-9-2 M Roberts S3 
408 (1(8 210312 BOLD L£Z 14 (F) (Mrs M L Ante!) M Haynes 34-1_R Fox 89 
409 (13) 011205 DRY FONT 11 (OJFX0 (Lady SOPtm Mantton) J Tote 48-11_ W Newnss 92 
*10 (6) 302-mi FASCMATION WALTZ IB OLF) (Fred A HamcroR) J Mute 3-8-10 a Carte 92 
411 (3) 244504 IMLUMAR 9 0X5) (Mrs V 'J MuOsneH) J Shaw 5-8-0_N Cartes 95 

. 412 (6) 504042 GREAT CNADDWGTDN 9 (OS) (C Fry) J Berry 5-7-10_ L Chamocfe 93 
•13 (4) 013000 NORDIC BRAVE 80 fCtUsS) (M tefan) M BnoaH 4-7-9_J Lowa 94 

BETTI Na 3-1 Barba Wooster. 4-1 Fascaiatton HMt 8-1 Cutefin Waltttr. 8-1 Raaohito Bay. 12-1 
Macrooon. 14-1 (teat Cttaddaigton. Masnun. 18-1 Bdd Laz. Hman Teuwdao. 20-1 othars. 

. 1989: BERTIE WOOSTER 98-11M Roberts (14-1) R Holder 18 ran 

FORM FOOIIQ hmari tbjpvtoco 7m.reboutc■atompetteqfBjHBM. macro- 
rynl" ruuua boat RESOLUTE BAY BtAN (la worse off) alfth and IraTTlE WOOSTER 
|l2to better off) a neck at Newcastle (SI, good to (same terms) wee behmd m 27th. BERTIE WOOS- 
firm) w4h MACROBIAN |lOfc better off) 3Tlurtner TER baa! Pote BaxS Wi over course and distance 
benma 5<h. CUMBRIAN WALTZER was IM 3rd to (good) wtih RESOLUTE BAY (8tti batter off) anovw 
Absolution at HayaocL (51. good to firm) panu&maie <0 Stir and MALUNAR (7ib better off) 111 16m. BOLD 
tan LEZ 1)W 12nd to npcDMig Sttver Srangnare(5f. 
MACROBMN beat HamyUWtbySl at Rvon(Bt. goad 
to <vm) eartwi exs season Eartw 3\i Bm 10 DRY POtffT neck 2nd to Ysatoous ai Ascot (Sf. good 

worse OfR4EI 
WALTZ beat 

off) a neck at 
eartw beaten 

(i48> better off) 

STRIDING up the Pontefract 
hill like a tiger. Timeless Times 
yesterday equalled the record of 
16 wins in a season by a British- 
trained two-year-old. held 
gintly by The Bard and 
Provtdeo, with a narrow victory 
in the Timeform Futurity. 

Basking in the sunshine of 
another blustery September 
afternoon, the south Yorkshire 
crowd gave the 23-year-old Alan 
Munro and his mount a hero’s 
welcome as they returned to the 
unsaddliog enclosure. 

Bill O'Gorman, the trainer of 
both Tuneless Times and 
Pro video, was the man of the 
moment but Jack Berry, an 
admirer of the winner, came 
forward to replace Timeless 
Times’s rug. “I am one of his 
biggest fans," said the century- 
malting trainer. 

Courage, allied to a Mend of 
Speed and stamina, are Timeless 
Times's chief attributes and 
yesterday's six-furlong dash up 
the bill proved laiJor-made for 
his rugged talents. 

As Allinson’s Mate ted Time¬ 
less Times into the short home 
straight, the bookmakers were 
the only people shouting as 
Dominion Gold, the 5-2 on 
favourite, was struggling to go 
the pace. 

In the last half-furlong. Time¬ 
less Times lengthened his stride 
to win by three-quarters of a 
length with the favourite a 
further 2'h lengths back in third 
[dace. The winner started at the 
generous odds of 11-2. 

The stewards inquired into 
the running and riding of 
Dominion GokL Tim Easterly, 
representing his father. Peter, 
said that he was unable to 
account for the horse's sub¬ 
standard display and in his 
opinion the colt bad run way 
below form. 

Kevin Dartey, the jockey, told 
the stewards that his instruc¬ 
tions had been to jump of£ and 

if necessary let his horse receive 
a lead. However, once he had 
gone into the straighi he found 
(hat Dominion Gold was run¬ 
ning in snatches and that when 
he asked the colt for a final 
effort, he was unable to quicken. 
The stewards ordered a routine 
dope test. 

This afternoon, as Timeless 
Times attempts to become the 
winning-most two-year-old in 
history in the Best Buy Products 
Stakes at York, he is to be fitted 
with blinkers for the first time in 
20 races. “It'll sharpen him up 
as we’re bringing him back to 
five furlongs,” O'Gorman com¬ 
mented. 

"To try and compare Time¬ 
less Times and Provideo is 
pointless and irrelevant,*' 
O’Gorman added. “If all goes 
well I’d like to run Timeless 
Times in the £100.000 Racecal I 
Gold Trophy at Redcar, as he 
gets a reasonable weigh l” 

Munro. having earlier been 
seen at his best when driving 
Green’s Trilogy to a half-length 

win over Michael Robens on 
Bolt in the Timeform Nursery, 
went on to complete a 535-1 
treble when winning the 
concluding Timeform Handicap 
on Precentor. 

On Saturday, the jockey ofihe 
moment is looking forward to 
riding Dead Certain for David 
Elsworth against Dayjur and 
Royal Academy in the Ladbrokc 
Sprint Cup at Haydock. 
“Dayjur’s going to lake a lot of 
beaimg. but the six fiirlongs 
should help us,” Munro said. 

Both Ladbrokes and Corrals 
yesterday reported heavy back¬ 
ing for Dead Cenain. 
Ladbrokes, having laid the filly 
to lose £30.000, have cut her 
odds from 5-1 to 4-1. 

Corals, who offered 6-1 in the 
morning, trimmed her price to 
9-2. Dayjur is now quoted at 6-4 
on with both firms and Royal 
Academy at 5-1. Chris Hill, 
David Elsworth's secretary, 
said; “She's really come to her 
best, and David is very sweet on 
her chances.’* 

The record holders 
PROVIDEO 

(b c Godswalk. Natftraj 

Two-Year-Old Record 
Mar 22: Doncaster (2.338 SO 1st 
Mar 28; Catwncfc Bnoge (£963 51) 1st 
April: LmghewPa*.(£1.629 502nd 
Apr 14: Thnh (13.553 Sf) 2nd 
Apr 28: Ripon (£2.070 51) la 
May 2:CaneneK Bridge 0374 5H >sl 
May Ifcungtiew Pan. i£2JB6 Sf) 1st 
May 28:Lecestei (Ci.758 St) 2nd 
Juo 4: Folkestone (C2S78 51) *S1 
Jun Be Cottanch Bridge (El .368 Bf) 1st 
Jon 14c Bevenev (Ea.ofe 5f) 1st 
Jun 2tk Bewoney (£1,75a 51) IsA 
Jun 28: Ooncaeiei 0.650 6*) 2nd 
Jut 7: Haycock Park (£6.648 61) 1st 
Jul 9: Pontefract (£3.130 6f) 1st 
Jut lb Windsor (£1.535 St) 1st 
Jut 26; Sanoown Park (E3.B17 51] 1st 
Aug 2;GOOCWOOC IM.162 7f) 2nd 
Aug 23: YoA (7.076 51) 2nd 
Aug 27: Ripon (£5.765 61) 1st 
Sep 7: Kempton Part. IE7337- 6!) 3rd 
Oct 26: Doncaster (£2323 Sf) 1st 
Nov 1: Redcar (£1.452. Sf) 1st 

TIMELESS TIMES 
(eft c Timeless Mwnenr - Lovely Hobo) 

Two-Year-Oid Record 
Apr 9: Wolverhampton (C2 060 5f) 1st 
Apr 12: Ripon IC2.950 SI) 1st 
Apr 21: Thirsk (£2.898 SO 1st 
Apr HS: Cattencti Bnoge IC2.660 S1| 1st 
May 8-Salisbury £2.636 51) 'si 
May 18: rrwst. (£2.950 61j 2no 
May 24:Cattencn Bn-jge (C2.684 6l) 1st 
Jun 1: Newcastle (£3 3>8 5D tst 
Jun Z-Eautouian (C2.6H 511 isi 
Jun 9: Cane.«t Bridge i£2 733 61) is: 
Jun 12: Pontetraci (£3.0«0 6fi 1st 
Jun 25c WmosCK 1C2J05 61) 1st 
Jun 26: Newnsy i£6^90 7t 50yo) iy 
Jul 2: Pontefract |£2.fia6 61) 1st 
Jut 8: Beverley (£2.950 41 tlOyOMst 
Jul 9: Wmajor |£2.954 61) 2nd 
Aug 23: Safisaury (63.862 51) 1st 
Aug 27: Ripon Iff4.625 61) 3rd 
Sep & Pontefract (£3557 61) 1st 
The Bam won 16 races in ms luvenee 
seasonal 1885 mauomgtwowaiK-overs. 
The following year ne Insned second in 
the Derby to Ormonde 

Cacoethes to take in Ascot 
on way to second Arc shot 

Off) 31 13th. 
MASNUN SI 4#i to KN 
Gup 81 Gooawood (G 
Start with CUMBRIAN 

Knight Of Mercy In (he Stewards 
i (6i. gooo to firm) pemibmate 
AN WALTZER (21b better Off) 3*1 BaMctiBg RESOLUTE BAY 

4.10 CAPOUNI WINES HANDICAP (£5,754: Im If) (15 runners) gg^gggg) 

501 (II) 280011 GRAND BLUSH 18 (F.G) (Ecurte Fustok) M MoTOmk 4-9-10- W R SwMwii 96 
502 (7) 11-2800 DORSET DUKE 18 (F^R (G Wraflfl) G Wntgg 3-99-G Carte 96 
503 tIS) 181041 NED'S AURA 14 (CD^AS) (O Holey) R wnmafaar 5-96---J Raid 98 
504 (9) 3D4602 ERe LEATN-SCEAL 11 (FA1) (M Brman) JM Bntian 343- PM Eddary 91 
505 (10) 515402 L’UOMO CLASSICS 9 «XF) (CoWI Pratt) Mrs J Pitman 34-12- T WHana 88 
506 ,4) 212304 PALATIAL STYLE 14 (Q) (Mrs P M A Avwwfl M Awson 98-11_ W Caraoa 90 
507 (13) 004620 REGENT LAD 13 (KG) (F TyWestoy) Miss L SutOafl 88-10_R Coctoane 88 
508 (2) 6-00033 ROYAL ESTIMATE 36 (BJJ)(J Ottsd Abtf) M W EiMrty *»10 Paid Eddaiy 93 
509 (5) 256451 YOUNG JASON 5 (KG) (Ms GJkan Lee) F Us 7-89 (Sax)- S Parfca 96 
510 (3) S002S0 ON MY MERIT 19 (F.G) (F Lee) F Lae +89--- R Lappta (5) 98 
511 (81 V90S0S RAH WAN 23 (G) (F Kala) N Cakaghan 4-8-5—- L Dettori 98 
512 (14) 04-4404 LAWNSWOOO JUNIOR 8 |F) (A HM> R HoNnshead 39-5_G Itabaad (6) 94 
513 (1) 100-563 POSITIVE ATTITUDE 9 (BJPXLS) IK Mercer) M Bell 594- T term «99 
514 (6) 403123 MB±orriE 14 (UF) (Mrs J G RAM) Mis G Revoiey 59-4- j Lows 98 
515 (12) 446130 YOUNG COMMANDS) 9 (V_F,0) (P Dawes) M NaugMm 699- A Mam 93 

BETTUM: 79 Grand Blush. 4-1 Ned’s Aura. 5-1 Bre Uoth^cmL 139 L Uamo Classics. 7-1 MaSotne. 
8-1 Young Jason. 10-1 Palana: Style. 12-1 PosMiie Attitude. Regent Lad, M-l others. 

1989: HARD AS HON 89-10 R Cochrane (11-4 tov) M TompUfen 9 ran 

CACOETHES, runner-up to 
Nash wan in test year’s King 
GeoigB VI and Queen Elizabeth 
Diamond Stakes, is set to run in 
the Cumberland Lodge Stakes at 
Ascot on September 27 before 
having another tilt at the Prix de 
1’Arc de Triomphe. 

Plans for Guy Harwood’s 
four-year-old, emerged at Brigh¬ 
ton on a day when the standard 
of racing at the picturesque 
seaside course could hardly 
have been in starker contrast to 
the grand offerings which will be 
on display at Longchamp in 
eight weeks* time. 

Twelve months ago Harwood 
entertained hopes that R^j Waki 
could develop into one of the 
stable stars and the Miswald colt 
was quietly fended for the 2,000 
Guineas. But he has tailed to 
live up to expectations and had 
not made the winning enclosure 
this season until yesterday. 

Dropped in class after run- 

By Richard Evans 

nin8 well in a listed race at York 
12 days ago. he won the Liitte- 
hampion Graduation Stakes 
with relative ease although Ray 
Cochrane had to keep the colt 
up to his work after cruising into 
a two-length lead two furlongs 
from home. 

“That was just what he 
wanted and it will do him the 
would of good. He didn't do 
much once be hit the front but 
that is the sort of beast he is," 
said Geoff Lawson, brother-in- 
law and assistant trainer to 
Harwood. 

"We always thought that he 
would be a roily good horse and 
sure to get a mile and a quarter. 
We tried him over that trip but 
it was not right and he has taken 
time to come back." 

The victory of Raj Waki, who 
may now be aimed at a group 
three race in Germany, sparked 
a treble for Cochrane, com¬ 
pleted by the Mick Ryan-trained 

.... Pat Eddwy 92 
Dan McKaowo 89 
_W Nonnas — 
_1 M Roberta — 
— W Carson *98 

mm&m 
Z) 2nd to Canv 
Wotwwtvnnpcon 

n urban 418th to 
YOUNG JASON 
OOd). ATTITUDE 
|ood) latest wtti 
iti more than ill 
fTfilb better (til) 
in the season. 

FORM FOCUS S5gEIMr«S- 
tract (tin. tom) on panufttaiaie start, ruttfi YOUNG 
JASON (8ib better off) 41 amber behind Stfi and 
POSITIVE ATTITUDE (168) better off) 41 BttL 
NED’S AURA won over course and distance (good) 
with MELLOTOE (5tt> better Off) 1*1 3rd. PALATIAL 
STYLE (5lp better otff a net* 4th and EIRE LEATH- 
SCEAL fab better Off) 18115th. EIRE LEATH-6CEAL 
was 1*1 2nd to Message Pad at Newcastle (im. Salectioii; NED*8 AURA 

4M BATLEYS CATERING RANGE MAIDEN STAKES (3-Y-O: £5,117: Im 21110yd) (6 
runners) 
'em (5) 0 ANOEL FALLS 19 (K AbrUto) R Oanton 9-0--—___ M Eddary 89 
602 (1) 033 BELAFONTE 78 (C Alan) D Motley 99_W R Swmbum 91 
603 (4) 002 HWROON 14 (FttncKs Stud Unwed) L Cumnni 99- L Dettori 82 

. 604 (2) HUNTED (SF Thomas PHungton) A Stewart 99 .—. M Roberts — 
605 0) 00- CtSREN LADY 296 (Mrs Lsamw BuckarfMkQ R Crate 89- W Newnes 87 
606 (6) 2-33 VAURA 100 (BF) (R Sangstsi) B HRs 89- M MRS 098 

BETTINGS 8-4 Angel Fans. 9-4 VMm, 99 Maroon. 8-1 BMafon». 12-1 Huntod, 33-1 Charen Lady. 
- - - 1888: NO CORREBPONDBKl RACE 

FORM FOCI IQ ANGEL FALLS 1711 firm). VAURA 7W 3rd to Down The Flag at Don- 
rwnm ruuwo 8tb to Fraasrn ai New- | caste (lm 41. firm), but was previously T8 3rd to 
bury (im 4fr good to tom), eased wtian beaten. I HeUemc over course and distance (good). HUNTED bury (im 4f,-.good to fins), eased wtien beaten. HeUemc over course and distance (good 
BELAFONTE 21 3rd to Tomahawk at Rsion (im «f N by Busted on ol Matte" Cody, a 
70yd. good). KAROON snowed minor •nprovamem wmnar- 
when II 2nd to Zanvnah at Varmoutti (Im. good to SMectioitt ANGEL FALLS 

St Leger meeting gets 
go-ahead after check 

By Michael Seely 

- PM Eddery 19 
WRSurinbum 91 
— L Dettori 82 

HUNTED 
iwenfe 7f 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS JOCKEYS 

(pair-101 dear) at Ayr (Im Bf. firm) on penultimate 
staff AS O’EBOU stayed on we* 11 Bdnft of Golden 
ai Newcastle (Im 4f BOyd. firm) In July and Has 
subssquemty shown his well being by wtnnmg a 
juvenile hurdle at Market Rasen. 
ROCK FACE has improved with each dl bar last 
three starts and completed a treble when beeattng 
Thm Red Lino71 at Bnghmn dm 41. firm) last week. 
Previously beat U Bal&mw 31 at Yarmouth (im 5f. 
flfinL 
Satedioa: ROCK FACE^oep) 

Wlnnare Runners Percent Winners Rides 
R Holder 3 7 42JO SCauthen 60 264 
H Cac4 . 37 108 34a LOetton 7 32 
M Haynes 
G Wragg 

3 
15 

14 
82 

2)A 
183 

Pal Eddery 
WR Swmbum 

56 
35 

288 
195 

AStewart 6 34 17.6 W Carson 44 262 
LCumani 13 74 17£ Paul Eddery 12 75 

NEXT week's Doncaster St 
Leger meeting was given the 
green light by the racecourse 
stewards yesterday. 

“The course is in marvellous 
condition and there are no 
problems,” said John Rowfes, 
the acting senior steward, after 
an 11-strong team had inspected 
the drainage works carried out 
since last year's St Leger bad to 
be abandoned and moved to 
Ayr. ”1 was worried in January, 
but all the turf has knitted 
together well." 

The team also included Neil 
Wyatt, the Jockey Gub inspec¬ 
tor of courses, Ron Barry, the 
northern inspector, and John 
Sou ter, the drainage expert who 
had been put in charge of the 
work. 

Last year's meeting was aban¬ 
doned after a three-horse pile-up 
on the Wednesday and another 

feO on the Friday of the four-day 
fixture. Paul Cook and Ian 
Johnson both finished their 
riding careers after injuries sus¬ 
tained in the first incident. 

Apart from the inspection on 
foot, two horses from the North¬ 
ern Racing School at Rossing- 
ton, cantered over the area, 
leaving normal hoofprints. 

Afterwards, So liter explained 
the problems. "In Iasi year's 
normally dry summer the clay 
subsoil cracked, leaving a gap 
between h and the turf above. 
Then, at the Leger meeting, the 
four-ton impact of galloping 
horses broke it. You could have 
galloped over the track a hun¬ 
dred times without knowing it 
was going to happen.” 
• Old Vic was cut from 4-1 to 
7-2 for the Prix de J'Arc de 
Triomphe by William Hill yes¬ 
terday. 

duo, Domicksky and Langtry 
Lass. 

No! a single bet was recorded 
on the rails before the excep¬ 
tionally moderate Queens Park 
Apprentice Selling Handicap in 
which Passion And Mirth held 
on by a bead from Sophia 
Gardens. 

George McGrath, who rode 
the runner-up for Ian Balding, 
can count himself lucky to have 
been suspended for only two 
days after excessive use of the 
whip in the final two furlongs. 

A switch in riding tactics 
proved the answer for Gathos in 
the Brighton Ladies Handicap. 
Elaine Bronson elected to make 
all and easily outgunned Simply 
Desand Skazka. 

The five-length victory was 
Bronson's fourth of the season, 
three behind Claire Balding, and 
puis her back with an outside 
chance of retaining the lady 
amateur riders’ championship. 

Balding seeks 
follow-up in 
Curragh race 

IAN Balding, successful in the 
GPA National Stakes 12 
months ago with Dashing Blade, 
has paid the supplementary 
entry fee of !r£ 16.000 to run bis 
recent Newbury winner. Heart 
Of Darkness, in Saturday's re¬ 
newal at the Curragh (Our Irish 
Racing Correspondent writes). 

John Dunlop has decided not 
to supplement his recent big- 
money Newmarket winner. Fly¬ 
ing Brave, but Caerdydd and 
Prodigal Blues, who finished 
second and third behind Heart 
Of Darkness in the Washington 
Singer Stakes, have been 
declared. 

There is a disappointing 
declaration of eight at the four- 
day stage for this lr£ 160.000 
group one prize. Vincent 
O'Brien will run Poet’s Dream 
while Jim Bolger puts bis faith 
in his dual group three winner, 
Malvemica 

Results from yesterday’s three meetings 
• Nicolas Clement, mystified by the 
poor display oftais stable star, Saumarez, 
m Sunday’s Phoenix Champion Stakes, 
has not ruled wit running the Rainbow 
Quest colt in the Prix de FArc de 
Triomphe. 

If tests taken after that race show there 
is nothing amiss with Saumarez, Clem¬ 
ent may give him a preparatory race in 
the group three Prix du Prince cfOrange 
over J«i miles at Longshamp on 
September 23. 

Pontefract 
Going: good to tom 

&20 ST GUINT1N HANDICAP HURDLE (£2.646: 2m 2f) (5 runners) 
1 4/11331- RULING DYNASTY 313 (B£D>F,8) (Colonnade Racing Lid) M Debar 6-129 P Scudamore *99 
3 1YI134-. FACTOTUM 2SF (BF.F.G) (D Stone) R Akatote 7-129---- J Leech (5) 97 
3 ■ 228922 THAT'S NICE 9 (tLF&S) (0 Shod) C Pofftam 7-10-11- MJqm»(5) 91 
4 6168-1 KATY LOU 14 (CD.F) (D Off) Mss B Sanders 4-10-5_DatoUcKeown S3 
5 606-242 FINAL FLUTTER 8 (BAG) (M CuKng) A Moore 8-109-Candy Moore 83 

. Lang handicap Final Butte 9-5. 

BETTING; 13-8 RuUrtfi Dynasty. 3-1 Katy Lou. 4-1 Tints Nice. 6-1 Factotum. 12-1 Fatal Rutter. 
1989; MIDNIGHT STR8CE 5-11-7 W McFarland (59 lav) J Baker 5 ran 

Sk55 PARTNERSHIP SELLING HURDLE (£1,604: 2m 2f) (9 runners) 
1 52323-U SOLITARY REAPER 22 (Harefiald Cridiet CU>) MHb B Sander* 5-129. Dale Mdtoown 9 90 
2 44063-2 CLOPTON 9 (F) (G HuObarti) F Murphy 8-119-T Bany (7) 84 
3 "WO- FEARSOME 19F(B)(UmXxnBtaOtetOCkUd)KCwnv^franvBratm-Ml-7— RGate 84 
4 62- JUST GREAT 121 (BF) (H RosMigton) R JuCfias 4-11-7..—--— S3 
5 666*31 LUCKY OAK 4F (BXttLF) (Mss J Mooray) R Hoad 4*11*7-MHoatifS) 78 
6 3 RUNCIBLE CAT 18 (H Lawn) B McMattl 4-T1-7-——ACmoB 02 
7 (M33P-2 OEAR MIFF 6 (C King) MCfiarmon 5-11-4-LomaWnawr 84 
8 2 MY-UGLY-DUCKUNG 9 (Wmnrng Pom Racing Ud) C Atari 3-10-5- -R Fahey — 
9 - P SHAR9&K19 (0) (H RossngHm) R Juckes 3-10-5...A Jsckeft (5) —- 

BETTING: 2-1 Solitary Rasper. 3*1 GtapKm. 7-2 Lucky Oak. 5-1 Dear Miff. 8-1 Runode Cat 10-1 My 
Ugly-Ouckfeng. 12*1 offers. 

1989: WWAM+KHAS 5-10-13 J RaBton (84 lav) T Forster 5 ran 

425 HENRY WILSON HANDICAP CHASE {£2>0ft 2m 2t 110yd) {7 runners) 

1 132S4*F VAGUELY ARTISTIC 9 0LF.8) (G Hubbard) F Murphy 811*10-DMwpffy 84 
. 8 002151- 8HVER CANNON 181 (CSXF,G){Oom>yHacki9)RVooMpuy8li9-,M-MKmam 94 

3'3Pf-K2 KINGSWU) 11(F) (T Welter) A Janes 9-11-T.^. -----BFowei 81 
4 P/821 *31 "SMALLWOOD WRXCT14(COflfrSwaffiekfl PHoWn KM 1*5-PeteHahbS 97 
6 4F9443 ACCLAIM 7 {F.G} (Mrs J BuflM) C POOMM >0-10-13-  — 91 
B 24F4-2U FORESTDALE 9 (C0.F.G) (Sir Christopher Wales) C Wates 12-10-13.---- — 
7 212222* THAMES TRADER 121 (CD.F.S) (D CometoiS) Mrs LCay 81811- T Grantham 33 

BETTI NO: 9-4 Stiver carmen. 7-2 Sma&wood wwot 9-2 Thames Trader, B-i Kings Witt, a-i Forestdaie. 
KM Vaguely Artistic. 12-1 Accfcum. 

1S8ft MAITREDEE 10-1M A Tory (»1-4) N MWMU 3 r» 

4J55 GUV LATCHMORE MEMORIAL NOVICES HURDLE (El .548:2m Sf) (G runners) 
1 13 WINTERSHHl7(RIGBakteSGBaMing6-11-4-BGute BS 
2 4SU223* BRUNl BABY 32! (F) (P KeomevJB Wise 810-12- 8 MdCeever (5) • 99 
3 RMP* ORANGEY 142 (IWflL Clay) MraL Clay 6-10-12..—-M Richard* — 
4 4000- TAGLiO DE CHAMPFEU 281 (C Coioutiorai) R Curus 5-10-12-RGeuwaki 77 
6- 21 G0L06N SCISSORS 11 (F) (T MteteH M Cttewn 4-ftMOLsmaVncaet 83 
a 5SWW- fuTHMiCHAEL<00(AWeller)DWftsoo4-169-  PScudenora 94 

BETTING: 16-8 RMhmdraal. 3-1 Gotoen scraaors. 5-1 Winters. HU, 6-1 Brycv Bwy. 10-1 TaglA De 
I Ctamptw. t2-i Orangey. 

1989: ALPHASOWC 5-10-12 M Ferret! (1-2 lav) G Harwood 5 ran 

8L4S (5ft 1. 8AM80N-AO0MSTE8 (S 
Senders, 10-1); 2. Deeoiere (K Rurnr. S- 
1L- 3. BeeMnghaw Ben (J Faming. S-2 
tamy ALSO RAN: 7 Hahoya. 15-2 Lady's 
Manna. 10 Blue Miscfeef (5th). 12 Royal 
Fen (Btti), tauKMm. 1* Snalee. Mbs 
Pmocchfo. 1 
33 Ever So 
nit, SI, 1JM, 1 »L B McMahon at Tamwwth. 
Tote: E2290; E5JO. El.80. £180. OR 
£2820. CSR £5980. TrtcaJt £155.63. 
Attara stewards'enquiry, ilia second and 
tttirq ptadngs were reversed. 

3.15 flni 21) T. TOPCUFFE (G Hind. 9- 
2); 2. Toda (Dele Gtnon.- 
Deer (J Lows. 11-10 
Future Gtory, 10 
Courier. 161Ays 
'’“"’•uri Fawley. 

25 Huiky Dortoe (Stn). 33 

U NI, 2L hd. *L D Money at Newmarket 
Tott: £6.50; £190, £2-00. £120. DF: 
£43.10. C8F: ES2J6. Bougm In tor 
9900gne. 

145 (Inti t. GRS9F8 TRILOGY (A 
Mura, 14-iy, z Boa (M Robens. 9-1K3. 
Herir (G Cartor. 9-TL ALSO RAN: 4 (av 
woriers GtMontm. 99TWB0M Fiesta. 
Radto Caroline (ton), 17-2 Woriobeta. 11 
Ffioht 01 Pleasure. 12 Mkfc's CffolCB. 14 
Stwptwd's Saw (50). 10 Cnaeky Pot 
Goto EmMem. 20Tri»ctoig. What A Show 
Off. 14 ran. VH. u nk. Zhl. hd. w Jarvis at 
Newmarket TotK £1340; E5A0, £220, 
£220. OF: S3&50.CSF: £13820. Trtcast 
£1.11320. 

4.18(801. HUEUeSBTHIE8 (A Munro, 

DidcoL 21, St, 2141, W, nk. Tote £480; 
£1.40. £280. £680. £2.70. DF: C27.7a 
CSF: £37-53. Tricsst £399JZ 
PtocepoC E148.T0. 

Brighton 

tt-fik 2, Mbwon'e Mete 
1S-lh 3. OamMoo Gold (K Darley. 2-5 
tov). ALSO RAN: 13-2 Hknflco (4th). 4 ran. 
ki.2Ki, 2»l.w0^onnviMNawiwk8L 
Tote: £4.00. DF: £17.m CSF: £3889. 

486{2m2n 1. ACCESS SKI (M Roberts, 
1 J-ffl; 2,Regiti Retorm (Deen McKeown, 
6-5 tov): 3. PsUenco Camp (K Dsriey, 11- 

3 RAN: TOO Energb Gdi). ISO 
--Ata (401). 5 ran. a,OTL7L (fist. R 
Bow at NowmnrttM. Tote: ££20: £18a 
£1.1 a OF: £1.60, CSF: £380. 

5-15 (Irn) 1, SI SAWATU Lowe, 18-1 
2, MW* |M Roberta. 14-1L- a Lodging ( 
Coetaea. 14-1);4, RmJ Ai(A Mura. 1e- 
1L ALSO RAM MHkv Afiqua Noir, 9 LBy 
Oimay. 10 EratMWi6,Ptt3m. HNur Sky 
Design, H Hgnong ctratm, 12 Kaiy's 
uo, rnnscoy, 18 Nice am Sum. 20 
Pitify, Sanamoar Osnen, onwoola, Pnon 
Ctoud, 33 insti Groom (flttti. Smuts (5th), 
50 Aube Anffe. 20 ran. H, W. 2L U4L sn 
WL M Aywn 81 Nawton. Tote: £2130; 
WJO. Q80. £730. &20. OF; £28850. 
CSF: £218.44. Tneast £194012. 

5.46 (5f) 1. PRECENTOR (A Munro, W 
WkZjam Run (Dm Gtbaon. ?-1h 3. 

J&Mtigi (F Coetzoe, TA-IJ; 4, 

RA»159 Tread Lias Pnnce. Kksevos, 
10 Ntoto60ev.il Super One. Htoeniflaflo! 
1_2 8MBy. 14 Annie Man. 18 
Oegeffwpa, Petrol Bae, fttiyinnia, 20 
g>VP Runner. 25 Play The Gena. 50 
ew*n. 17niLNRiHteri HiR J Berne*« 

Course specialists 

G P-6ordon 
MPiue 
Jinmne 
miss B Sandras 
^ Ahflnum 
jJanwne 

TRAINERS 
Winners Runners Percent 

4 9 444 P Scudamore 
35 8B 38S 

4 . 12 333 GMcCourt 
10 43 233 DraeMciteown 

•14 61 23.0 PerarHoou 
21 103 20.4 R Dunwoooy 

JOCKEYS 
Winners Rides Percent 

22 93 26.5 
4 18 223 

12 SS 21.8 
13 70 183 
11 84 173 
24 148 1&2 

29 (Iffll 1. RAJ WAKI (fl Coctoane, 29 
tov; nilite Hanracepper*e top reawn): Z 
Quick Prom (J Reid. 20-1); 3 JemUyeh 
(R Has. 8-1). ALSO RAN: 11*2 Zanmeri 
(4th). 4 nn. 2L ML 121. G Harwood at 
PUBorougtt Tom: £1.10. OF; ES.40. CSF: 
£5-08. 

230 (im 41) 1, PASSION AND MBTTH (A 
~ ' Z SopNa Gardarw (G 

3. MoMaaen (F Norton. 20- 
'1: 3 fav jj 

9-2 MWffle non lam), a 
Mws EuroUnk. 20 My Reef. 

10 ran. Hd, in, li. nk. a C 
» Horengan, TotK £10£0| £230. 

ci 60. £2-50 DF: £22.90 CSF: £3&4g 
THcast £64030. NR Lady Magenta. 

!L0(?D l.HELAWE(GDuWalil7-2tevL 
2. Kewem (B Raymona 10-lk 3, Amber 
Neotnr (W Newnes, 8-1). ALSO RAW 9-2 
At-Torfanen (5ffiJ, 5 Smokay Native <0tfiL 
11-2 Nttqtma. 14 Moving Foroe (4m 
Murmumg. 16 Red Pippin. 9 ran. *1. 3L 
ML m a. M Prescott at Nowmartoi 
TotK £340; £1.80, £310. £2.00. OF: 
£1830. CSF: £33.70. TncaaC £183.00. 

330 (Im 4ft 1. CATHOS (Seine Bran* 
son, 5-2}; 2. Steato Dee (Qzaoem 
Qaaenge. 33-1); 3. Snake (Clare Batt¬ 
ing. 11-4J.ALS0 RAN- 9-4 tov HereMtes 
(8m 10 Ea^ Tbne (tom. 12 Sonc S«nai 
(4m 16 snondown. 68 Rocky's Mate 8 
ran. fit. 2Kl. %L 9.6L 0 Wilson at Eosom. 
Tota: £300; B.ia SI.Ba £130. OF: 
£83.70. CSF: £5431. Tneast £216.40 

4J)(7ft 1. DOMICKSKY (R Cochrane. &• 
Zf. 2, Feet Run (T Qumn, 9-2h 3, Moon j 
Coumy (W Carson, 11-10 tov). ALSO 
RAN: 10 Jamestown Boy (Btti), 

Sedgefield 
Gofeijr tom 

2.15 (2m toffe) 1. Atwante Sana (R 
Garritty. 3-1); 2. Paddy's Glen (5-1). 3. My 
Prayer (25-1). WWle Jaaton 5-4 lav 7 ran. 
Nk. 20L 5 Ketttew*. Tote: E3JJ0. El.60, 
E2.90. DF: £5.60. CSF: £16.66. 

Z48 (2m 41 tolie) 1. Full Moray (C Grant 
81); Z Chasers Bar (S-2): 3. Seven 
LifltrB 7-4 lav. 7 ran NR: The Hnk Sisters. 
*L VI. Dram smith. Tata: £7 90. E2.BO 
£130 DF: £15.10. CSF: £2)23. Tncasc 
£34.21. 

3.15 (3m 21 chi 1. Speech (C Grant. 18 
11 tov). 2. Tara Boy (84). 3. Bnuo (81) 3 
ran. 81, diet. W A Stephenson. Tots. £1 60 
DF: £1.10. CSF: £225. 

BnjsWord (181). MsSand Express *-6 
fav.6ran. 151.201 WASieprwnson Tore: 
£5^0; £2.10, 030. OF: £5.40 CSF: 
£2000. 

4.15 (2m total 1. Chantry Barite (D 
WUkmton, 7-2i; Z Badham (IQ-11 tov); 3, 
&*■« LM (281) 10 ran. 11. 2M. C 
Thormon. Tow £480: £180, £1.10. 
£2.90 DF: £333 CSF: £718. 

446 (2m 4f hdie) 1. Upwel (Mr K 
Johnson. 94); 2. Ssa Arrow p 1-8 tov); 3, 
F* Fblta (7-1J. 7 ran. 41, IS. R Jonnson. 
Tote £430; &40. £130. OF: SZ30. CSF: 
E&57. 
ptotmpraeiajM. 

• Chris Grant rode a 72VM 
treble ai Sedgefield yesterday on 
Full Monty, Speedi and Ju¬ 
piter’s Glory. 

Blinkered first time 
YORK: 245 Timetees Times. 

£8.70. C6F; El 256. 

4L3fi (7ft 1, LITTLETON (W Caraen. 84 
h-tovj; 2, Oteteemp (B Raymond, $-4 Jt- 
tm 3. JWBetB (W R Swmbum, 5-5). 
ALSO RAN: 33 GoomMJKOwera (fittll. 68 
Classics Pearl (Btiil, Haruaum GW, Prm- 
rc Kota Mm 7 ran UaTsi. 1*. 3L R 
Cnareon at Becknampmn. Tom: £250; 
£2*0. DAO. OF: £280, CSF: £4.12 

„ Uffift 1.LAN0TRY LAOS (R Coctoane. 
8-1t Z Supo. Oeb (0 Raymona 8i): 3. 
Ptoeem Aneed (C Butter. 8-u ALSO 
RAN: 100-30 tov Bwneuy HD Boy. 7-2 
Marw-Laveii Post. i0 Maxi Mmcome 
(wq, 11 Corrin hs tBtti). Reef wma. 16 
Tender Trail, Foname Lady. 20 Saysma. 
33 Thomae, Nazamn. Ever So Anew 
(5tn). April Cracker. 16 ran. NR: jovial 
Ka®. Nk.nk.nk.rtk, 1Y.I M Ryan ai New- 
mrnm. Ton- £15J» E&30. oTSO. £270 
OF-£33.60 CSF £49.75. Trieaat £3l3i3. 
Atar a stewards'enqury, reM rtowd. 
Ptacepat C60l3(L 

>i’l I'.’lJ fASTP- 

, .no 
11/ 148 31 
149 
in * - 
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The tried and trusted are certain to feature prominently in 

Selectors face a hard task filling six places 
By AlanI^e 

CRICKET CORRESPONDENT 

TEN names will be written down 
with barely a moment’s hesitation 
when the England committee 
meets today to select the party for 
this winter's tour of Australia. The 
other six, however, may not be 
agreed without prolonged debate.' 

Matters of policy, as much as 
personalities, could divide the 
selectors. Micky Stewart, the team 
manager, is a great believer in 
retaining familiar feces, those who 
are accustomed .to England’s 
methods even if not especially 
proficient within them. He is 
likely, for instance, to favour the 
inclusion of DeFreitas, Alec Stew¬ 
art and perhaps even Larkins and 
Capet, who were all in the Carib¬ 
bean last winter. 

The alternative argument, of 
course, is that such players have 
had their chances and largely 
foiled to take them and that the 
time is right for fresh blood, 
possibly exemplified by Hugh 
Morris, Martin Bicknell, Philip 
Tufhell and Steve Rhodes. 

All four have had outstanding 

seasons and would be in my party 
of 16 but, the predilections of 
Stewart and Graham Gooch being 
as they are, it would not surprise 
me if none of them features on the 
list which Ted Dexter, chairman 
of the committee, will announce 
tomorrow. 

Dealing first, however, with 
unconteniious issues, it seems 
clear that nine of the 11 who 
played the final Test of the 
summer at the Oval are bound to 
go John Morris is a probable, Neil 
Williams surely no more than an 
outsider. . 

To these nine certainties J. 
would add Gladstone Small, 
whose problems in midsummer, 
were attributable to fatigue rather 
than simply form or fitness. He is 
evidently refreshed and, at his 
best, is capable of turning Test 
matches. Certainly, his presence 
would greatly ease the burden on 
Angus Fraser, who sometimes 
seems to be the- only English 
bowler who knows the meaning of 
consistency. 

Australian pitches, these days, 
are not the fast, bouncy surfaces of 
old. If they have a trait to 

encourage the quicker bowlers, it 
is uneven bounce and occasional 
sideways movement Accuracy is 
a prerequisite, which is a good 
reason for preferring Bicknell, of 
Surrey, to the more obvious 
DeFreitas. 

It has widely been assumed that 
DeFreitas secured his place by 
taking five wickets in Saturday’s 
NatWest Trophy final. This may 
prove to be the case; if so, it is very 
muddled thinking. 

DeFreitas has long been ac¬ 
knowledged as an effective bowler 
in limited-ovens cricket and there 
are, it is true, up to 14 one-day 
internationals on England's sched¬ 
ule. The selectors’ duty, however, 
is to choose a team to win the 
Ashes and DeFreitas's woeful Test 
record ought to encourage them to 
k>0k elsewhere. 

Bicknell is aged only 21 but F 
disregard the claim that he is too 
young. He has been in the Surrey 
team for some three years, has a 
good fitness record and. this 
season, has taken more wickets 
than any other eligible seam 
bowler. 

The last seam bowling place will 

go to someone who can also bat. 
Chris Lewis is the man in pos¬ 
session and is the likeliest, to 
develop into a top-class Test- 
cricketer; he would be an auto¬ 
matic choice but for his alarming 
susceptibility to all forms of injury 
and illness. 

Before be is inked in, the 
selectors will need some fairly 

. firm medical assurances. If they 
still think they are risking too 
much, they may revert to Capel, 
who has also had an interrupted 
season, or, more imaginatively, 
they may include Watidnsoa, of 
Lancashire, or Rose, of Somerset 
Both are superb strikers with the 
bat and competent seam bowlers; 
Watkinson has the additional suit 
of off spin. 

Assuming Hemmings's selec¬ 
tion. the second spin bowler 
should be chosen with an eye to 
the future. Apart from Robert 
Croft, the highly-promising 
Welshman, there is scarcely an off 
spinner in sight but the left-arm 
variety is more plentiful. From the 
likely shortlist, I consider Dhng- 
wortb too negative and Medlycott 
too profligate, narrowing the field 

to Richard Davis, of Kent, and 
Tufhell, of Middlesex, f would 
take Tufhell and hope that, by the 
end of the tour; he has usurped 
Hemmings in the Test team. 

Two batting places are vacant, 
of which one must be an opeoer. 
Going to the West Indies without 
a spare opening batsman was 
perceived, and proved, to be .a 
mistake and surely cannot be 
repeated. Larkins has a supporter 
in Gooch but, last week’sdouble- 
century apart, he has done nothing 
to justify selection. Hugh Morris 
and Mark .Benson have both done 
plenty but, with Benson in posis- 
tent trouble with a thumb injury, 
Morris wins my vote. 

Heisnotanclcgantplayw-btita 
tough, durable and effective one 
who has made runs, at all. levels 
since his outstanding schools’ 
career at BIundeJTs. He has the 
advantage of being a left-hander, 
somewhat in the mould of Austra¬ 
lia’s Mark Taylor, and after mak¬ 
ing ten centuries litis summer, his 
omission would mean that county 
form counts for nothing. 

. His namesake, John Morris, has 
yet to shine in an England cap but 

he deserves die security of a full 
tour on which to express himself. 
Fairbrotber and Bailey: will again 
be discussed, as win the gifted 
young Mark Ramprakash, whose 
selection would be an unztguing 
adventure, with youth of a scat, 
which England selectors usually 
fightshy.. 

The final place to be decided is 
the' deputy - wicketkeeper. Alec 
Stewart is the favourite, chiefly on 
the basis of his usefiil hatting, but 
the fact drat Surrey are seeking a 
new wicketkeeper says something 
about his suspect gfoveworfc. 
There is enough cricket on this 
tour. for a second,1 genuine, 
wicketkeeper to, be adequately - 
employed and. 1 narrowly prefer 

.the combative Rhodes, who will 
also make'valuable inns, to War- 
ra Hegg, of Lancashire. ~ 

Without much confidence that 
the selectors will concur, I suggest 

. this 16: Gooch, Lamb, Atherton, 
Gower, Robin Smith, Hugh Mor¬ 
ris, John Morris, Russell, Rhodes, 
Hemmings, Tufhell, Lewis, 
Fraser, Small, 'Malcolm, Martin 
BidcneB. • ... 

Old rivalries are resumed in today’s Refuge Assurance Cup semi-finals 

Lancashire in hunt for treble 
CYCLING 

Hugh Morris: say be selected 

GOLF 

By Richard Streeton 

DAVID Hughes and his fellow 
Lancashire titans set their 
sights on further one-day 
cricket history today when 
they meet Middlesex at Old 
Trafford in the semi-finals of 
the Refuge Assurance Cup. 
Their NatWest Bank Trophy 
von on Saturday, which fol¬ 
lowed their success in the 
Benson and Hedges Cup in 
July, made them the first 
county to win both trophies in 
the same season. 

Now, Lancashire hope they 
can complete a remarkable 
treble by wanning a third 
senior knockout trophy. 
Derbyshire play Nottingham¬ 
shire at Derby in the other 
semi-final of the 40-overs 
competition, which is only 
three years old. It is contested 
by the four leading finishers in 
the Refuge Assurance League 
and brings the winners £6.000. 

Lancashire report brisk 
ticket sales for another meet¬ 
ing with opponents, whom 
last month they beat by five 
wickets in a high-scoring 
'NatWest Trophy semi-finaL 
Mendis made an undefeated 
121 on that occasion to steer 
Lancashire to a victory which 
was not completed until the 
third day because of rain. 

Mendis is not expected to 
play today, when the forecast 
is again poor. Lancashire seem 
likely to stick with Fowler and 
Atherton, the opening pair 
they have mostly used in this 
season's 40-overs games, apart 
from when Atherton has been 
away at Test matches. Gra¬ 
ham Lloyd, one of the most 
promising young batsmen in 
the country, will take 
Mendis’s place in a Lancashire 
side that otherwise will prob¬ 
ably be unchanged from that 
which played at Lord's last 
Saturday. 

Gatling, who is anxious to 
be fully fit on Friday when the 
championship programme re¬ 
sumes, will almost certainly be 
a Middlesex absentee. He has 
been having treatment for a 
strained hamstring muscle. 
Middlesex have the consola- 

Holders given 
clear path to 
quarter-finals 

LANCASHIRE winners of the 
Bcmon and Hedges Cup 1 in 
19*10. appear to have a comfort¬ 
able passage to next season's 
quarter-finals <Marcus Williams 
writes). The qualifying groups, 
announced yesterday. pit Lan¬ 
cashire. who also won the 
NatWest Trophy, against Scot¬ 
land. Kent. Leicestershire and 
Sussex. 

By contrast two other regular 
contenders. Essex and Middle¬ 
sex. can expect a fierce fight in 
group B. where their rixals will 
be Somerset. Surrey and War¬ 
wickshire. 
GROUP A: AprS 23b OmnhHV v Norm- 
amplpnsWg. Goucmwnwg v Gomttnad 
Urenrotm Apr* 2& Cortjneo urnsrsus 
* Oartwe#*. Hlftraraulw® * Gmucbw- 
sftro. MOy £ ComOnad UnwarsMs w 
tvacMaiM. G*ouc***f»»*ro v Non*- 
awwpimw Uay « Nantwmpwnahw v 
Carnonu Umma Warasunnra v 
Defoywm. u«r * Qmr/r^ny gmucmw- 
sitte. NonrwnpraatMB « worcesteranra 
GROUP s April » Socnrsn « Mtidtasu. 
Sunw « 6ss*l Aafl Z5: tgaesp jSurrw. 
TJannOuWt » bm. Iter * Saa» y 
lUMn WXnmOisiirt * Scnwreet Mar * 
tMAM, v MUranCMMW. SOmuiMI 1 

Staity. Mar * Essm * Sorarwt array v 
VVanmcksnra 
group c April a Kara * LBcaswvm. 
SeoGMlvLAncBaim April2&Lancaster* 
Hew, Sumo* * L»cas»rtJ*>a May & Kent» 
Sussex. LMKttraiara * Setttand. May * 
LncAstersM* » LaflCMtwp. Sussex v Sax* 
Uhl May 7! Lancasnae w Sussex. Sootano * 
Kan. 
GROUP 0; Aral 21 Hampshire ywogmjywnv 
slum. Minor Comes v OtanwBan. Am 2S: 
Mnv Cortes v HernfMere. Nonnpnem- 
shn y Yarfulm May 2: Kwnpsi-Bw 
Gtemcraan. Yotkslwe » Minor Cowmes May 
a- ftiiwBwi a WPBWiUBiMe. Yortnfrra « 
Hampsiwe. May t: Gwiwbw * YMuhm. 
mouRtfuuumra » mwx uwww 

COMPOSITE 
CRICKET SCORE, 

0898/ I 

tion that Haynes, 
Ramprakash and Rosebeny 
have all scored more heavily 
than the captain in Sunday 
cricket this year. 

Derbyshire, the Sunday 
league champions, once again 
prefer Kuiper. the South Af¬ 
rican all-rounder, to Bishop, 
the West Indian fast bowler, as 
their overseas player for their 
clash against their Midlands 
rivals. Barnett, the captain, 
with 699 runs, has been 
Derbyshire’s heaviest 
ningetter in 40-overs cricket 
this year and Kuiper and Base, 
each with 29 wickets, have 
been their main wicket-takers. 

Malcolm makes one of his 
rare appearances this year in 
cricket in which be will be 
restricted to a reduced run-up 
and it will be interesting to see 
how he fores. The need to use 
a shortened run-up has been 
the reason why Nottingham¬ 
shire have, on Sundays, not 
risked Pick, their most 
successful bowler in the 
championship. 

Nottinghamshire did not 
want to upset Pick’s rhythm so 
today Gregory Mike, a locally- 
born all-rounder, keeps his 
place. Randall, sadly, will be 
missing because of die groin 
strain that has bothered him 
most of the summer. He is not 
expected to play’again this 
season. 

Both semi-finals start at 
1.05 pm and, if they are carried 
over, play will resume at 
10.35 am tomorrow. The final 
is at Edgbaston on September 
16. 
DCTBYStURE (frtxnfc K J Bantt (cap- DERBYSHRE < trank K J Banna (cap¬ 
tain), P DBowter. J EMorria. 8 Roberts, C 
JAdamK. A PKutoer.TJO-Q0rTnan.se 
GoWwnWi. A E Warner, S J Base. 0 E 
Majcabn, O H Mottemen. M Jaan- 

r^ramHAMSHmERT Robinson (cas- 
n*i). B C Broad, M Wawai. P Johnson, M 
Ssxatoy.PD Stephenson, BNFtancn.KP 
Evans. EEHemrrtngs.KECoopar.GW 
Mke. 

Akram, P A J OaFrertas. W K Haag, I 0 
Austin. P J W Alton, G 0 MornsT' 

Team says Uzielli hoping she 
Roche- does not spoil 

has burnt , , r . 
bridges her homecoming 

MDOLESEX {from); M W GaWng (cap. 
tan). D L Hamas. M a Roaebany. M R 
RampraXasti, K R Brown. P R Downton, J 
E Embufey. N FWOams, S PHuflUes, PC 
R Tufnatt. A R C Fraser. N G Gwens. J C 
Pootay. P N Weekes. 

Overcoming a handicap: Hussain, despite suffering from a groin strain and needing 

a runner, adds his tally of 39 for Essex in their defeat against Hampshire yesterday 

Nicholas inspires Hampshire win 
MARK Nicholas, the captain, 
inspired Hampshire to a 
comfortable five-wicket victory 
over Essex in the final of the 
Scarborough Festival Trophy 
ycsldrdax. 

Essex, who won the toss, were 
bowled out for 165 on a pitch of 
indifferent bounce. Their top 
score of 39 came from Nasser 
Hussain, who baued for a time 
with a runner because of a groin 
strain. 

Nicholas was the leading 
Hampshire bowler with three 
for 28. At one stage, he was on a 
hat-tnek alter removing Mark 
llou and Steve Andrew with 
successive balls.He sub¬ 
sequently opened the innings by- 
making 57 from 98 balls, which 
included six fours. 

Nicholas shared an opening 
stand of 96 with Tony Middle- 

ton. who produced a much more 
patient halT-ccmury. His 53 
used up 116 deliveries and 
contained only two fours. 

Hampshire, with 50 overs at 
ihcir disposal, were always up 
with the rate and. despite losing 
two law wickets, had almost live 
overs to spare. 

• Mark Ealham took eight for 
49 to bowl Kent to a 35-run 
victory over Surrey in the 
Seeboard Trophy final at Hove 
yesterday. Surrey, set 339 to win 
the SO overs-a-side match, were 
dismissed for 303 with eight 
balls remaining. 

Falham destroyed the innings 
with a spell of seven for 24 in 4.4 
overs after Surrey bad been in 
contention thanks to a secood- 
wickei stand of 148 between 
Jonathan Robinson, who made 

98 and Graham Thorpe. 
Thorpe hit eight fours before 

being caught behind for 78 off 
Minal Patel, and after Robinson 
had added a further 78 with Alec 
Stewart, who made 52, he was 
third out at 244 when he was 
bowled by Ealham 

Vince Wells top-scored for 
Kent with 107. putting on 144 
for the third wicket with Gra¬ 
ham Cowdrey, who scored 78. 
Wells hit 11 fours in his highest 
score for Kent and there were 
also 11 boundaries in Cowdrey’s 
fluent innings. 

Major request 
Salford rugby league club has 
put David Major, its longest- 
serving player, on the transfer 
list at his own request. He is 
valued at £60.000 by the club. 

Parker comes 
back to face 
Sri Lankans 

SUSSEX will have Paul Parker, 
their captain, back for the three- 
day match against Sri Lanka 
starting at Hove today. Parker 
has recovered from a severe left 
hamstring tear that has put him 
out for the last five weeks. 

He makes his comeback 
following intensive rehabilita¬ 
tion at the sports injury clinic at 
Lillishall. Sussex make two 
changes with Porker replacing 
Keith Greenfield and the fast, 
bowler. Philip Threlfall. aged 
23, coming in for Rodney 
Bunting. 
• Geoff Cook, who is to retire , 
from the first-class game later i 
this month, has been appointed 
adviser to Durham’s efforts to 
apply for first-class status. 

BRUSSELS (Reuter) — Stephen 
Roche; the former world cham¬ 
pion. wants to stay with Histor- 
Sigma but is no longer welcome, 
the director of the Belgian team 
said yesterday. “The bridges 
between us have been blown 
up.” Willy Teirlinck said.. “For 
the sake of the team it’s better 
that be leaves. Trust has been 
broken.” . .... 

Teirlinck' was upset that 
Roche had announced that he 
would leave Histor-Sigma after 
the Tourde France, but had now 
changed his mind after failing to 
secure another deal. “Appar¬ 
ently he-didn't get a better 
offer,” Teirlinck said. 

Tbeleam bad asked Roche to 
leave, but could be forced to 
keep him as his contract runs 
until the end of next year. “But 
if be stays, things will have to 
change,” Teirlinck. said. “We 
will no longer fulfil all his wishes 
just tike that. He will have to 
discuss his programme with us.” 

Roche was ndnourcd to have 
negotiated • with Carrera, as well1 
as Ariostea. also of Italy, and 
Tonion Tapis, a-new Belgian 
team. / 

Histor-Sigma were in turmoil 
during the Tour de France. 
Roche was hired mainly for that > 
event, but Teirlinck said he 
performed well below par and 
demanded that his team col¬ 
leagues should play a subordi¬ 
nate role. 

Teirlinck said: “That was fine 
in the first week of the tour, 
when' he still performed well, 
but it went downhill from then 
on and be finished the tour on 
bis hands and knees, so to speak. 
We could perhaps have mended 
what was broken after the tour 
but one week later he said he 
was leaving and didn't want to 
ride in such a team. I don’t think 
he can come back, just like that 
now." 

Wright on 
target for 
Barcelona 

By Peter Bryan 

SUE Wright’s long-term target is 
selection for the Olympic 
Games in Barcelona in 1992. 
and her build-up starts today 
when she leaves for the nine- 
day. ten-stage Tour of the EEC. 
beginning in Roubaix tomor¬ 
row. 

She is in Britain's six-strong 
squad, which has more experi¬ 
enced stage riders, but none, 
more dedicated. Gone is the 
full-time job-in the City; she 
now works part-time, so that 
there are extra training hours. 

Wright became involved in 
cycling three years ago after a 
shin injury ended her athletics 
career. She quickly made her 
mark, and is Britain's all-round 
champion, national road record 
holder, and winner this year of 
the silver medal in die 25-mile 
time-trial championship, and a 
bronze in the track pursuit title. 

Wright could retain her-alL 
round title — based on 25. 50 
and 100 miles — with a final 
ding at the end of the month in 
the Viking RC 50-mile time- 
trial on roads near her Chelms¬ 
ford home. 

By John Hennessy 

THE. women's home inter¬ 
national golf tournament, to be 
played at Hunstanton over the 
next three days, is never less 
than a'highly competitive event 
in which national pride plays a 
large pari. On this occasion, 
though, there is * fascinating 
personal sub-plot. ~ 

• England have dominated the 
championship for many years 
but, fora Variety of reasons, they 
have called upon only three 
members of last year’s success¬ 
ful team, Julie , Hall., linzi 
Fletcher and- Lora Fairdough. 
That opens-the way for four, 
rather than five, new caps, since 
Angela Uzielli, now SO. has won 
a recall. ' • • 

This would have seemed a 
niatter of fantasy to “the old 
bird”, as she calls herself, at the 
beginning of the-season. For all 
that, her extrovert, happy-go- 
lucky approach masks a dedi¬ 
cated will to win. But there can 
be no denying the merit of her 
victoiy in the English champ¬ 
ionship. which earned her a 
place in the team. 

In the maichplay stage she 
beat three members of the 
Curtis Cup team. Hall.’ Helen 
Dobson and. in the- finaL 
Fletcher. . 

“Fm absolutely thrilled to be 
playing for England again,” she 
said. “It’s something I never 

even thought about. And how 
lucky for me that the tour¬ 
nament is to be played at 
Hunstanton, and with Li? Boat¬ 
man. an old friend of mine, as 
captain.” 

Hunstanton was Uziclli's first 
golf club. She hails from those 
pans, joined the club in 1950. 
and was made an honorary 
member after her victory in the 
British amateur, championship 
in 1977. Raising a family has 
largely stood in the way of her 
golfing career, and only this 
month were school holidays and 
balf-lermsat last put behind her. 

She believes that her know¬ 
ledge of Hunstanton will be an 
advantage. Yet it has created a 
seed of doubt: the possibility 
that pride of performance on her 
own course may affect her play 
and ruin a sentimental occasion. 
■ Taking (be wider view. Wales 
seem to have their best chance 

' for yearn of breaking their duck 
in this tournament. While other 
countries are going through a 
period of reconstruction. Wales 
have to call on only one new 
cap. the promising Joanne 
Baker, aged 19. With- Vicki 
Thomas. Helen Wadsworth. 
Sharon Roberts — this year’s 
champion — and Liza I Sher¬ 
wood to lead the way. they hope 
to do something more than 
make up tire numbers. 

on 
to early lead 

By a Spehal Correspondent 

His nearest rival. Eagle, a 
former assistant at Watistead 
and Warren Park driving range, 
who is also 22 recovered from 
a first round of 70, one over par, 
to shoot a 66. 

ERNIE Wilson, a Scot based in 
Durham, led die Lord Derby’s 
assistants’ tournament from 
Dominic Eagle.'of Romford. By 
one stroke after the first two 
rounds at Bury yesterday. 

The assistant professional ai 
Aydiffe. aged 22, took an early 
lead when. he equalled the 
course record with an im¬ 
peccable opening round of 64. 
five under par. .He relumed a 
second round of 71 to finish on 
135, three under par and one 
stroke clear of Eagle. 

Wilson, the 1990 McGregor 
assistants’ champion, drove to 
three feet for an eagle two at the 
2nd to turn in 34. two under par, 
and putted superbly to collect 
four birdies on the homeward 
stretch of his record run. 

He slipped to 71 in the 
afternoon, but managed to hang 
on to a slender lead. 

BOXING 

Cuban ousts Geraghty 
-JULIO Gonzdlez. of Cuba, the the satisfaction of winning the 
world Irghtweight champion, fourth round. 7-5. 
stopped a brave Brian Geraghty. - 
oT Ireland, 15 seconds from the 
end of their quarter-final bout in 
the Worid Cup amateur cham¬ 
pionships in Dublin yesterday. 

When the Scottish referee. 
Gordon Hendry, stepped in, the 
computer points system had 
Gonzalez ahead 33-15. The 
Irishman was forced to take 
three standing counts of eight, 
one in the fourth round and two 
in the fifth, although he did have 

YESTERDAY’S SCOREBOARDS 

_ /mtur 

TEXACO iffir-g- 

Fonr Counties 
Knockout Contest 
Hampshire v Essex 

SCARBOROUGH (Essex won foss* 
Hompshn beat Essex by ffw w*fc«s 

ESSEX 
‘J P Stephenson c Smith b Ayfing — 18 
NShalKleMKMMUnb Connor-10 
M E Waugn c Connor b Turner-30 
P J PrtnarO st Aymes o liaai-21 
N Hussan c NrtflTOta b Tremteti-39 
tM AGamhamcTurnerbNchotes _ 4 
A G J Fraser run out __—— 0 
T D Top*ey b Tumor_____ 1 
M C Hot! b Nicholas___17 
S J w Andrew 6 NcftoiM_0 
P M Such not out.. fl 

£aras(b2.lb3.w t3,rt}2)-  19 
Total (49.5 wwD —__165 

FALL OF WICKETS. 1-19. 2-34. 3-72, 4- 
69.5- 106.5-109.7-1 IB. S-144.9-144. 
eOWUNC: Connor 7-tWl-l. Trwnfett 7-5- 
2-10-V. VOal 10-0-25-1. Axing 7-0-26-1; 
Turner 8-0-44-2; Nicholas t o-1-28-3. 

HAMPSHIRE 
MCJMChO&srtFlCUlL-——57 
T C Muhfctfln o 9Ub b Fraser-53 
R M F Cox b Stephenson-,4 
jRAytoigcanab Fraser--25 
R ASrrmti not out -...-- —14 

V P Terry c Hot b Topley-:-1 
|A N Aymos not out-1 

Extras (p 3. w 7. nb 1) --J1 
Total {& wtts. 4S.1 „-168 

tm Trerrted. S D UdaL C A Connor and IJ 
Tumor ad not baL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-9fc 2-101.3-MO, 4- 
163.5- 164. 
BOWLING: Today 7-1-19-1;tW« 7-1 -20ft 
Such T0-1-22*0: Andrew 6-0-294); Sftafnd 
2-0*0: Stephenson 7-0-31-1; Wauqn 4- 
0-11-0: Rasa M-24-2: Pnctort 0.144-0. 
Unyxira. D O Osiev ml B Leadbeaar. 

Seeboard Trophy Final 
Kent v Surrey 

HOVE (Kent non mss). Kent won Cif 35 
runs 

KENT 
TR Word D Robinson_41 

. YJw«snx»aui _ W7 
J ■ longley Ibw D WBqar Yams-0 
G'R Cowdrey b Murphy-78 

1 *N R Taylor b Grog__-__ 25 
. M V Flernmg na out_43 
\ ■fSAMarehcDJBexneflbMPBicfcrwl 2 
i DJMKrtehwnotoui __ » 
' Extras |D 4. Id 10. w 6)-_22 
I ' ToM (6 «*t5.50 Ov6f5l..338 
I M A Eamam. M M Pale) and T N Wren Od 

I FALL OF WICKETS. 1-78 2-79.3223.4- 
i 255.5-277,6-286 
. BOWLING. M P BcXnetf 10-1-43-1: Mur¬ 

phy 10-1 71-1. waqar Youns 10-1-57-1: 
, Hobmson 10-1-54-1. Button' 4-0-194): 
. Gang 6-0-50-1. 

SURREY 
D J Bfcfcnea c Marsn o Ealham_2 

> J D Rotwison b Edhom_98 
> GPThonnc Marsn b Patel_78 
i TA J Stewan c Wren b Eastern_52 

DM Wart b Wren____- 26 
, M A Lynch b Ealham..    0 
, T A Greiq cGR Comfeey b Eafiam 4 

C K Buiw* e Fleming b Ealham_8 
M p Bchndl b Ealham..._. ... 2 

■ WaqarYoune not out___13 
1 A,!MurphycanaBEamant _. ..2 
I Extras (ibd.w14.no 3).. 20 

Total (48.4 overs)_-_303 
■ FALL OF WICKETS.-1-18.2-168.3-244.4- 

255. 5255.5-286, 7281. W88.9301 
: DOWLING: Wren UMM9-1: Eamam 9.4- 
l MM; Patel 8-0-30-1. Ward 4-020-0: 
■ Remng 7-M4-0 Keener 100-58-0. 
• Umpires: A G T Whitehead and O J 

Constant 

Mills follows hat-trick ss^ai . 
by taking ten wickets Withdrawals diminish 

c™ Mi,,. _■ England’s prospects By Michael Austin 

GLENN Mills, a Blackburn 
Northern left-arm seam bowler, 
achieved one of the cheapest 
ten-wicket returns this season, 
for 25 runs. against 
BaraoMswick. who were dis¬ 
missed for 69 in the Rjbbtadale 
League. 

Mills, an Australian who took 
a hat-trick the previous week, 
was deservedly on the winning 
team. But Richard McLeod, a 
batsman from Hawkes Bay. 
New Zealand, had a contrasting 
experience. He made 170 for 
HarefiehL who still lost tv six 
wickets to Markroe in the. Lee 
1975 League. 

Tinsley were bowled out for 
10 by Midland Bank, the lowest 
score in the history of the 
Sheffield League. Stuart Moon, 
of Orsett and Thurrock, was 
given out handled ball in the 
Essex League match against 
Fives and Herottians after reach¬ 
ing down instinctively to pre¬ 
vent a ball from rolling onto his 
stumps. 

Two former Test players ex¬ 
celled in the Bradford League. 

with Derek Underwood taking 
six for 64 for Bankfoot against 
Brigbouse and David Bairstow. 
recently released by Yorkshire, 
scoring 51 for Underdiffe , 
against Hanging Heaton. 

With Middlesex having no 
maich for ten days, several of 
their players appeared in the 
Middlesex County league with 
considerable success. Neil.Wil¬ 
liams scored 102 foF Hornsey 
and Angus Fraser took five for 
seven as Stan more, fortified by 
69 from Mark Ramprakash. 
bowled out Ealing for 44 to win 
by 164 runs. North Middlesex 
need only to avoid defeat by 
Finchley next Saturday to take 
the title. 

Blackpool, the national club 
champions, won the Northern 
League for the third successive , 
season when beating Danren 

Neath have become the South 
Wales Association champions | 
for the first-time in 17 years, i 
Kearsley have taken the Bolton 1 
League title and Sheffield Colle¬ 
giate have won the Yorkshire ■ 
League. i 

' By Sydney Friskin 

THE late withdrawals of John 
Shaw and Nick Thompson^ for 
business and personal reasons, 
have weakened the England 
attack for their match against 
West Germany in the Three 
Nations Cup at Krefeid today. 

Shaw, who played a prom¬ 
inent part in Great Britain’s 2-2 
draw with Fiance' in Paris last 
Friday, is replaced by Colin 
Cooper, of Havanu but Thomp¬ 
son’s place is not being filled. Of 
the 15 players who are . left, 
Bolland, Stamp. Mayer. Cooper 
and Nail were not with the 
British team in Paris. 

The most likely forward line 
should comprise Mayer. Coo- 
per. Robert Thompson. Garcia 
and Grimley, with Williams a 
substitute. Bolland is likely to 
partner Faulkner at foil back, 
and there is the option of pulling 
Patter out of the halfback tine to 
deep defence, a scheme which 
worked well on Sunday when 
Britain defeated France 4-0. The 

most likely choices at halfback'* 
are. Potter; Laslett. Soma Singh 
and Hill. 

In the West.German defence. 
Fischer-will be playing his first 
international match Since the 
World. Cup at, Lahore. So, too; 
will Fried; but both Blocherand 
Schmidt-Opper failed fitness 
tests. West. Germany.- won the 
cup., last, year, with. The 
Netherlands finishing second 
mid England-third. 

Tdday’s programme starts 
with a match ai under:2l level 
Tfte senior.squads arc.. 
wasr GERMANY: M Knautti. A Brauar. C 
SHmor.CFtKbBr.A Motadn. J Tww. 
A Baoiar, F NaW. M Watthauser. AKetter 
(WWiLT R«k,^t BftfttaBwm. C Bunch. 
TrtHtowiL V FriedrM.M«E. 
BMitAND: S TUytor jSmiMrtt .0 
Lodms (East Onasadt 0 Mini 
(Ho***. ctKHgn}. P BoRamJJHouKtow). 
kjkywtvftngni J Laswaffacxsiignn}, 

Cttijw 
.Coopar (Hi 

sasrffissr"^ 

RIFLE SHOOTING 

Johnson takes 
title with 

record score 
By Our Rifle 

Shooting Correspondent 

PHILIP Johnson, a constable in 
the Leicester Police stationed at 
Hinckley, equalled the record 
score when he won the full-bore 
rifle short-range championship 
at the Police Athletic Associ¬ 
ation meeting at Bislcy yes¬ 
terday, scoring 99 out of 100 at 
300 and 600 yank. 

The free rifle championship. 
. prone, standing and kneeling, 
turned but to be a reversal of last 
year's result, with Nick Cox. or 
the Devon and Cornwall Police, 
beating the holder. John Arm¬ 
strong. of Cleveland, by a single 
point. - . 
RESULTS: Ml bora rite (stxwt range), i, 
P JoRnaanttbmoBBBrt. 99: £, u Monts 
(MamgotttonL 96: 3. A Cox (MffiroooS- 
tan), 96, Ta«MK 1, Metropolitan. 277. 2. 
Taynae, 274; 3.qru»r Manchester. 272. 
Fm iMr-pnree powwnsr 1, N ‘Cox 
(□awn and Oomwatt). 1.09S; 2, j Aim- 
arag1 D *«teon 
(Lancsl 1.042. Standout ptaofc I. R 
OtKfcvnrfi {West Yonral, 581: 2. m 
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FOOTBALL 

Kendall is sticking 
with a tried 

and trusted formula 
THE credentials or two sides 
who believe themselves to be 
capable of sustaining a realis¬ 
tic challenge for football's top 
honours this season will face a 
thorough examination tonight 
when Manchester City host 
Aston Villa at Maine Road. 

City ended last season with 
a flourish and the encouraging 
form which has been dis¬ 
played in their opening two 
League fixtures has gone some 
way to pacifying those 
supporters who feared that 
Howard Kendall, the man¬ 
ager. was intent on transform¬ 
ing the club into little more 
than a rest home for former 
Evenoo players. 

Since succeeding Mel Ma- 
chin in December. Kendall 
has bought five players who 
served under him at Goodison 
Park, where he enjoyed a 
period of unqualified success 
before his surprising decision 
to resign in 1987 and take up 
the post of coach at Athletic 
Bilbao, in Spain. 

Despite the obvious dis¬ 
appointment on the terraces. 
Kendall has never made any 
apologies for his policy of 
purchasing tried and trusted 
footballers and his impish 
sense of humour will have 
been touched last Saturday 
when Adrian Heath scored the 
only goal in the game against 
Everton. to secure City's first 
points of Lhe season. 

Butcher is 
asked for 

his version 
TERRY Butcher, of Rangers, is 
to be asked by the Scottish 
Football Association (SFA> to 
give his version of an alleged 
head-butting incident during 
England's World Cup warm-up 
game in Tunisia. 

The English FA has asked the 
SFA to investigate so they can 
then decide if further action 
should be taken. 

• Paul Gascoigne, the Totten¬ 
ham Hotspur midfield player, 
may escape further punishment 
for the booking he received in a 
pre-season match in Norway. 

There has been no commu¬ 
nication from the Norwegian 
authorities, and an English FA 
spokesman said yesterday: “We 
certainly won't be chasing them 
for a report. If we hear nothing 
from Norway in the near future, 
the matter will probably be 
allowed to drop.” 

• Leeds United will play Shef¬ 
field Wednesday at Elland 
Road, provisionally on Novem¬ 
ber 12. in a testimonial match 
for Mel Sterland. the full back, 
to mark the player's 11-year 
service with Wednesday. 

Sterland left the Sheffield club 
for Rangers in an £800.000 
move towards the end of his 
testimonial year. His benefit 
match was later postponed due 
to the Hillsborough disaster, 
and he has since joined Leeds 
for £600.000. 
• Tommy Johnson, the Notts 
County forward, has pulled out 
of the England Under-21 squad 
to play Hungary at Southamp¬ 
ton on Tuesday. 

County take on Charlton 
Athletic on the same night and 
Johnson, aged l**. the club's 20- 
goal leading scorer last season, 
has had to withdraw. 
• Dave Logan, the former 
Stockport County left back, has 
signed for Scarborough, of the 
fourth division. The defender, 
aged 26. has also had spells with 
Mansfield Town. Northampton 
Town and Halifax Town. 

• Chris Fairclough. the Leeds 
United central defender, faces a 
lengthy lay-off! The £500.000 
buy from Tottenham Hotspur in 
March 1989 is to have an 

.exploratory operation lo estab¬ 
lish the extent of knee trouble. 
SATURDAY’S ALL-TICKET MATCH: 
SheffkNd tinted v Mancnestsr City (3pnty. 

By Ian Ross 

Although he had an un¬ 
successful spell in Spain with 
Espanoi and a demoralising 
seven-month period with to¬ 
night's opponents. Kendall is 
adamant that Heath remains 
one of England's more accom¬ 
plished forwards. 

“He had an unfortunate 
time in Spain and then, after 
he had returned to England, he 
only managed to play a few 
games for Aston Villa- I did 
not believe 1 was taking a risk 
when I bought him from Villa 
for £275.000 because I knew 
exactly what 1 was getting for 
my money,” Kendall said. 

“I believe that other front 
players enjoy playing along¬ 
side him because he is such a 
lively footballer. It is very rare 
that a striker feels isolated 
when playing next to him. I 
think that Niall Quinn will go 
on to be a better player for 
being alongside Adrian 
because this game is all about 
partnerships.” he said. 

Kendall has delayed naming 
his team until shortly before 
kick-off as both Harper and 
Reid require fitness tests after 
sustaining leg injuries on 
Saturday. 

"After opening our season 
at Tottenham and then having 
to play Everton at home we 
could not really have had a 
more difficult third game than 
this one. We shall know a 
great deal more about our- 

Venglos admits he 
has much to learn 

By Chris Moore 

JOZEF Venglos lakes Aslon 
Villa to Manchester Oily tonight 
looking to secure his first win in 
English football. “I know I am 
not Graham Taylor [his prede¬ 
cessor at Villa Park], and that I 
still have much to learn about 
English football.” the former 
Czechoslovakia World Cup 
manager, said. 

“But wc arc all diffcrcnL I can 
only go step by step and look for 
a gradual improvement in every 
game." he said. “My commun¬ 
ications are coming through 
slowly but will be better in a lew 
weeks. The game in England is 
very different lo in Europe. The 
name of it here is motivation, 
and this is what I have to try and 
do. 

“But I was encouraged that wc 
played better in losing at 
Liverpool on Saturday than in 
drawing our first game against 
Southampton. We were think¬ 
ing we were not doing bad at 
An Field until John Bamcs 
scored their late winner.” 

Stuart Gray, the Villa captain, 
admits the players will be 
relieved to win their first game 
to deflect any pressure from 
Venglos. “We're all in this 
together.” Gray said. “As play¬ 

ers wc want lo win at Maine 
Road for ourselves as much as 
anyone. The first win always 
settles a side down. But in this 
instance we're aware tbai it will 
he a special occasion for the 
manager. 

“If we beat Manchester City 
we will be a point better off than 
after our first three games last 
season which were all drawn. 
The. main thing is that no team 
can stop you working hard, and 
as long as wc keep maintaining 
that level of effort, wc will get 
our rewards.” 

Venglos. who flics back to 
Czechoslovakia on Sunday to 
watch Villa's Uefa Cup oppo¬ 
nents. Banik Ostrava, is ex¬ 
pected to keep an unchanged 
side tonight, with Kevin Gage 
again included in midfield to the 
exclusion of Ian Olney. 

• Eli Ghana, the Israeli inter¬ 
national. who has joined Not¬ 
tingham Forest on a two-week 
trial, was due to make his debut 
in last night's reserve team game 
at Liverpool. “I am certain my 
style will suit the English game." 
he said. “I am desperate to play 
for ForcsL All I can do is do my 
best and hope 1 impress.” 

Cardiff up in arms on 
ground switch decision 
CARDIFF City may lake legal 
anion to uy lo force the 
Football Association of Wales 
(FAW) to restore their Ninian 
Park ground as the venue for 
next month's European champ¬ 
ionship match between Wales 
and Belgium. 

The FAW switched the match 
from Ninian Park to the Arms 
Park National Stadium after a 
repan from the county fire 
officer pointed to possible 
segregation problems at City's 
ground. 

ThcCardilT secretary. Eddie 
Harrison, said that the club had 
contacted the FAW to confirm 
their invitation to stage the 
match. 

“We’re absolutely gutted by 
the decision to take the game 
away from us.” Harrison said. 
“The most disappointing aspect 
was that they took the decision 
without picking up lhe phone 

Platini hoping to bring his 
side in from the wilderness 

REYKJAVIK (Reuter I - 
France meci Iceland for a 
European championship quali¬ 
fier today with an unbeaten run 
in their Iasi ten matches but 
with the manager. Michel 
Platini, warning his players not 
to expect an easy game. 

"Everybody thinks teams like 
Iceland and ’Cyprus are easy.” 
Platini aid, beftire their open¬ 
ing group one tic. **Bul if you go 
there thinking you arc better 
than them, you will lose. You 
must play with the same 
commitment as your 
opponents.” 

Platini is aware that Iceland's 
aggressive approach has often 
upset teams, especially in Reyk¬ 
javik. where conditions are of¬ 
ten cold and windy at litis lime 
of year. France managed only 
eoallcss draws against Iceland in 
Reykjavik in 1975 and 1986. 
and lhe French dubs. Names 
and Monaco- lost away games 
against Icelandic sides in the 
1985 European Cup and 1988 
UEFA Cup. respectively. 

Iceland beat Albania 2-0 ai 
home last Mas in ilte only tie 
played so for in group one 
which also includes Spam and 
C/cvhOSlO'akta. and they base 
been performing well under 
their new- manager. Bo 
Jultansson. of Sweden. 

There is no shortage ul experi¬ 
ence in the Iceland side Hie 
Tottenham Hotspur sweeper. 
Gudni Bctgsson. and the Ander- 
liichi midfield player. Amor 
(iudjotmsen. arc expected to 
play key rules. 

France have never qualified 
for the European championship 
finals, but they were champions, 
as hosi nation, in 1984. 

Although Platini’s team failed 
to reach the World Cup finals in 
Italy, the former European 
Footballer of the Year has 
formed an exciting group of 
players, who won seven and 
drew one of ihcir eight games 
lost season.A 2-1 victory by 
France over West Germany in 
February was the world cham¬ 
pions' only defeat in the past 
two years. 

Platini said his team would he 
aiming for maximum points, 
“At worst, a draw would he all 
right, though it's not whai we're 
looking tor. Rut a defeat is 
forbidden. As I said bcldrc. that 
would mean two years in the 
wilderness.” 

Platini's line-up includes five 
players from the champions. 
Marseille, including the brilliant 
forward duo of Jcan-Picm* 
Papin and Erie C 'among. 

Papin has been the leading 
scorer in France in each of the 
past three years, and has six 
goals in seven matches already 
this season, while l antona has 
scored nine goals in 14 
internationals. 

ICELAND (front B Skjurdsson. B 
Krismsaon. G Gctason. A Emausson. P 
Peiursaon. S Amason. T Thransson. A 
Ciegory QT>»oarson, P Ormsler. S 
Owarwon. T Onygsson. Q Berswon. R 
Margeirssan. A GtidjQhnscn. R 
Krisunssail 
FRANCE.- B Martmi: M Anwos. B 80S. F 
Sauzua 3 Cason. L Bunc. B Paroo. D 

Duchamps. C Pores JP Paon. E 
Cantona. SubMWitos (fromf E POOL G 
Roussm. L Fernanda*. JP Durand. D 
Bravo, pvamua. 

• BRUSSELS: The Belgian 
national coach. Guy Thys. has 
called up the veteran forwards. 
Erwin Vandcnbcrgh and Jan 
Ccukmans. for the. match 
against East Germany next 
week. It will be East Germany's 
last international. 

The game, on Wednesday, 
originally a European champ¬ 
ionship qualifier. lost its status 
after East Germany pulled out 
of the tournament ahead of lhe 
impending unification of the 
East and West German 
federations. 

Thys has not named a full 
squad yd because of league 
matches. But Vandcnbcrgh. 
aged 31. returns after an absence 
of more than two years follow¬ 
ing his transfer la lhe modest 
French first division club. Lille. 

He moved lo the Belgian club. 
GhcnL this season and scored 
three goals in the first three 
matches or the season. “I've 
seen him play twice and il was 
very positive.” Thys said. 

He added that C'eulemansand 
Leo (lijslcrs. both aged 33. and 
Erie Cierets. 36. would cominuc 
ihcir international carvers, al¬ 
though they had said ihcy would 
quit after the World ( up finals 
in Italy. 

“They assured me thev'll be 
available for the national team 
for as long os I'm still in 
command.” Thvx said. 

Keeping a weather eye on the croquet action 

selves by 9.30pm tomorrow,” 
Kendall said. 
• Norwich City's policy of 
selling leading players has 
turned a near £500.000 loss 
intoa profiL The first division 
dub's annual report shows a 
£71.000 profit on last season, 
compared to a £447.000 loss 
the previous year. 

Although Norwich spent 
£500.000 on ground improve¬ 
ments, the sale of Mike 
Phelan, for £750.000. and 
Malcolm Allen, for £400.000. 
helped bring in £1.8 million in 
transfers. Their financial pos¬ 
ition. despite an increase in 
players’ wages, is even health¬ 
ier as the figures do not 
indude the recent sales of 
Andy Townsend and Andy 
Linighan. which brought in 
£2.4 million. 

Norwich has since laid out 
£1 million on two defenders. 
John Polston and Paul Blades, 
and the club's ambition to 
remain a force in the first 
division is also reflected in the 
wage bill. 

There are 13 players earning 
more than £50.000 a year, 
with one of them, either the 
captain. Ian Butterworth. or 
Dale Gordon, on nearly 
£90.000. The previous season 
only six players were on more 
than £50,000. Robert Chase, 
the chairman, said: “If you 
want to attract the best play¬ 
ers. then you have to be 
prepared to pay them.” 
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Hnrtingham dab, Londofl. George Latham and Colin Pickering, from Australia, were the only unbeaten players as the finals draw nearer 

and asking us our views on the 
situation.” 

Harrison said City would 
consider lodging a daim for loss 
of revenue if the decision was 
not reversed. 

“Legal action is something wc 
have not ruled out. It is some¬ 
thing we have firmly in mind, 
given the nature of the decision 
and how it was taken. 

• Manchester Cily arc lo visit 
Blackburn Rovers next Tues¬ 
day to play a testimonial match 
for the Blackburn winger. Noel 
Brothcrston. 

• A loss on transfers or nearly 
£400.000 plunged Siokc £1.5 
million into the red. il was 

, revealed yesterday. The club's 
annual report shows that a loss 
of £381.000 was due almost 
entirely to a 035.000 transfer 
deficit. 

ATHLETICS 

Kosgei just 
keeps on 

keeping on 
By a Correspondent 

THE Sun Life Great Race is 
beginning to lake a loll on its 
competitors, but Kip Kosgei just 
keeps on running. The Kenyan 1 
won his thud successive stage 
yesterday to maintain his 79- 
second lead and retain the 
ydlow jersey he has worn for 
more than 21 miles. 

The size of the field was 
reduced lo 103 on the morning 
of the 10.5-mile stage from 
Lockerbie to Annan when 
Fraser KJein. from Aberdeen, 
and Rod Dixon, of New Zea¬ 
land. both dropped ouL Dixon, 
aged 40. the 1983 New Yoric 
Marathon winner, was expected 
to be among the leading finish¬ 
ers but had struggled to make an. 
impression. 

No such problems for Kosgei. 
though- He has stamped his 
authority on the race and this 
latest stage win takes his prize- 
money to £3.000. 

He was given his toughest ! 
challenge yet by EJarbi Khattagi. 
of Morocco, an international 
steeplechaser, who is represent¬ 
ing a team from Marakash. The 
pair were locked together after 
breaking away with four miles 
remaining and Kosgei had to dig 
deep to ouisprint Khattagi. 

The winning lime for Kosgei 
was SOrain 53sec. This means 
that the race was won at a pace 
under five-minute miles. Before 
the start. David Moorcroft said 
that he would be surprised if lhe 
race was won by anyone running 
quicker than 5:10 miles. 

Kosgei's win also means that 
the Kenyan public service team, 
which includes the world 10.000 
metres champion. Paul 
Kipkoech, extended their lead in 
the club race over Drazyz 
Marafonc, of the Soviet Union. 

British runners continue to 
siruggle. Gerry Hclme. second 
in the London Marathon seven 
yean ago. was the first to finish 
in 12xh. one place ahead ofStevc 
Brace. Brace is the best placed 
Britain overall, in eighth place. 
Moorcroft is lying 28th. 
RESULTS: TDM wgt, LocterWe to 
Annan. 105 mSea (08 and Mand antes* 

EQUESTRIANISM 

Palace line-up led by Leng 
VIRGINIA Long, the European 
champion, heads the 125-strong 
entry for the inaugural Blen¬ 
heim Audi international three- 
day event which takes place 
from September 27 to 30. 

The event, which has an 
unrivalled setting in the rolling 
parkland to the south of Blen¬ 
heim Palace, has cost around 
£300.000 to stage- Audi, the 
sponsors of the former 
CTiaisworih three-day event, arc 
sponsoring the event for three 
years with the option of extend¬ 
ing their contract. 

The strong entry, which also 
includes Mary Thomson, the 
national champion, and Rodney 
Powell, a team silver medal 
winner at the world champion¬ 
ships last month, reflects the 
riders' confidence in Michael 
Ethcrington-Smiih. the director 
and course designer, who has 
had the challenging task of 

By Jenny MacArthur 

creating a brand new two-star 
international three-day event 

Etherington-Smith. who for¬ 
merly designed the course at 
Bramham. said yesterday after 
revealing his 27-fcncc course: 
“My intention from the start has 
been to create a good two-sur 
competition which the riders 
will enjoy jumping and the 
public will enjoy watching.” 

With entries from 11 coun¬ 
tries. including Ireland. New 
Zealand and the United States, 
he also plans to run a team 
competition. 

No expense has been spared 
for the course. When il became 
evident that the lake to the 
south of the palace would have 
to be crossed twice in order to 
create a cross country course of 
the appropriate length <3^ 
miles) Jonathan Ware, the assis¬ 
tant director.--and-, the'man 
responsible for the popular Mil¬ 

ton Keynes course, hit on the 
idea of a causeway. 

At a cost of more than 
£40.000. a causeway made from 
i .700 railway sleepers. 430 
sheets of plywood and 150 tons 
of stone is now in place, linking 
fence 14. the Qua lino Splash, 
with fence IS. the Bclstaff Flight 
ButL On the day of the cross 
country. Saturday September 
29. the 80-me ire causeway wilt 
be submerged beneath six inches 
of water. . 

Although the two water com¬ 
plexes present riders with 
searching questions, the bold 
and inviting course contains a 
high number of easier, time- 
consuming altcmati-vs. The 
organisers hope it will provide 
an appropriate stepping stone 
for riders aiming their horses at 
Badminton, as well as pulling 
Blenheim firmly, and the 
organisers hope permanently, 
on the three-day eventing map. 

SPORT FOR THE DISABLED 

Regis puts spotlight on nationals 
' By Jane Wyatt 

IN A timely gesture towards 
integration, John Regis, fresh, 
from his European champ¬ 
ionship triumph in Yugoslavia, 
will be competing in this year's 
British Sports Association for 
the Disabled national senior 
athletics championships. He 
will be one of a team of able- 
bodied athletes racing this week¬ 
end in an invitation 200 metres 
hurdles at the Costello sports 
stadium. Kingston-upon-Hull. 

The championships, now in 
their 23rd year, will be held 
under the rules of the Amateur 
Athletic Association, whose of- 

SNOOKER 

Werbeniuk in 
long haul 

BILL Werbeniuk. of Canada, 
helped create a world record in 
ihc Pearl Assurance British 
Open at Blackpool yesterday. 
Werbeniuk and Ian Black, the 
former Scottish professional 
champion, took 334 minutes to 
complete their preliminary 
round match which became the 
longest in a world ranking event. 

As Black polled the final pink 
to join David Gilbert in the first 
round, a match that started four- 
and-a-haVT hours later was al¬ 
ready over. In that.match. Bill 
Oliver defeated Jim Donnelly 5- 
0. • 

ficials will preside. More than 
170 competitors from England. 
Scotland and Wales will take 
pan. The international experi¬ 
ence of some of the athletes with 
disabilities will exceed even that 
of Regis, with paralympians and 
medal winners from the recent 
work) championships in Athens 
in the line-up.The 14 inter¬ 
national disabled athletes 
attending include Ian Hayden, 
of Abingdon, the winner of 
double gold medals in the discus 
and javelin at Seoul and Athens. 

Hayden, aged 44. set a world 

record for discus at the world 
Championships. While Hayden 
seems to improve with age. Paul 
Williams, from Nottingham, 
aged 25. has a promising future. 
He look gold in the club, discus 
and javelin in Seoul, and in the 
javelin at Athens. 

Leading contenders on the 
track include Colin Keay. of 
Scotland, a Seoul gold medal 
winner in the 200 and 400 
metres, and Paul Hughcsrfrom 
the Wirral. the gold medal 
winner in the Athens 200 
metres. 

SPORT IN BRIEF 

Shipley’s 
i new post 
h ALBERT Shipley, aged 59. ihc 

general secretary of the English 
e Tabic Tennis Association 
il (ETTA), is to become the teeb- 
o nical director of the world 
y governing body, the Inter* 
c national Table Tennis 
i- Federation. 

Shipley, who joined the 
ETT A 23 years ago. takes up his 

l~ new post next munth. 

II BASKETBALL: The National 
»- Basketball League has ap¬ 

pointed Mike Smith, aged 43. a 1 

FOR THE RECORD 

chartered accountant, as its first 
chicr executive. 
BOXING: Billy Hardy, the Brit¬ 
ish bantamweight champion, 
has been ordered to defend his 
title, against Ronnie Carroll, of 
Scotland, next month. 

RUGBY UNION: Newport 
have appointed their forwards 
coach and former player. Nev¬ 
ille Johnson, team manager in 
succession to Stuart Watkins. 

OLYMPIC GAMES: The Aus¬ 
tralian prime minister. Bob 
Hawke, and the Opposition 
leader. John Hcwson. arc to 
head a team of politicians and 
sportsmen aiming to bring the 
1996 Olympic Games lo 
Melbourne. 

POLO 

One-goal 
margins 

in the dust 
By John Watson 

THE Windsor Great Park 
ground was so diy and dusty 
yesterday that, in gafloomg 
stampedes, players and ponies 
in the Guards Clubs tournament 
were almost obscured from 
view. 

The four-chukka medium- 
goal tournament which opened 
with two matches, is deployed m 
four leagues of three teams, with 
scores being recorded in both 
open and handicap categories. 
In league A. David Pearl's 
Rosamundo beat Johnny Kidd's 
Holders. 6-5. and in league B 
Guard acre beat Jock Green- 
Armyiage's Saracens. 7-6. 

Goals from Kidd and Patrick 
Churchward brought Holders 
level'with Rosamundo. but in 
Ute final 30 seconds Antonio 
Herrera, the Mexican seven- 
goaler. led the winningattack. 

There was little between the 
two 16-goal squads in the sec¬ 
ond encounter. 

Guardacre. based on a well- 
attuned central pair. Earl Her¬ 
bert. of the United States, and 
Andrew Seavill. led S3 al half- 
time. but Saracens equalised in 
the fourth chukka wuh three 
goals from Forsyth. At 6-6. 
Herbert missed a Guardacre 
penally from only 20 yards out. 
but the ball was picked up by 
Seavill. who fired in the decider. 
ROSAMUNDO: t. T Bown (31; 2. Ft 
Mannews (4); 3. A Herrera (7k Back: H 
Pun{0) 
HOLDERS: t. P Rhodes (1). 2. J Wadfl (4); 
3, P Cnurcnwam (5). ©aw j Kuo (4j. 
GUARDACRE:!. A Bnxuel3) 2. * Sear*! 
15). 3. £ HwtMfl (6). Back A KiitJ> (21. 
SARACENS: 1. M Fewsier 13). 2. T 
Stmamra (3k 3 C Forsym (8); Back: J 
Greetr-Amtyiage (2J. 

SQUASH RACKETS 

Adarraga in a 
surprise win 

AUSTIN Adarraga. the-23-\car- 
old Australian who represents 
Spain, caused the upsei of (he 
opening round in the Cailiay 
Pacific Open in Hung Kong 
when he deleated Umar Ha\ai 
Khan, the world No. 13. from 
Pakistan. ■ 

Adarraga is ranked world 
No. 28. but destroyed the Paki¬ 
stani 15-10. 15-8. J S-v» in 2h 
minulcs. The No. I „ seed. 
Janshcr Khan, ihc world No. 2. 
who has won the Hong Kong 
title for the past three years, beat 
his fellow Pakistani. Sohail 
Oaiser. 15-13. 14-15. 15-10. 15- 
12 in 48 minutes. 

_FOOTBALL 

RUMBELOWS LEAGUE CUP 
FIRST ROUND, SECOND LEG 
BLACKPOOL ft) 1 DARUNOTN (Q) 1 
Brook 36 BontMdSJ 

(mc Datfnganwfn on away poafc) 
(f-r on agg. 1-1 thtrSOntml 

OVEKOSI PAPERS COHRNATKMfc Quean'S 
Park Hangars 3. NanAOi 3. 
UMNKRlWtMortW 
RUMBELOWS LEACH* CUP: Flat nnL 
■Mart \mr Imutn 1. UOdtatnugb 2 
[Madasmugn wm 3-3 on aggl. 
OM VAUXiSu. CONFERENCE: Hdder- 
mMrO.MgcctotfmiO. 
FA CUP: PWrtmm «xnd npMr. EnUty 2, 
Pmcm afc i (aaQ; Hunaarfom 1 mm* t. 
KF3 LOANS LEAGUE: PMnNr DMaioK 
Horwch 0. leek 1 Hrflo 5, Buaon 0. ft* 
Mac Roaundata £ NaihaMd 0. 
SEA2ER HQies IEA0U6 Preofer OMoMC 
Wroesnr 3. WnmouffiO. 
PONTMS CENTRAL t£AOUB FM MtoK 
Aswi Via 1. Mantfwor 0** tt 
SOUTH-WEST COUMTES LEAGUE: Her- 
afordl, Torquay 2. 
FA ratlTH SpS AMCNMA 2. HbNMay t. 

TOUR MATCH IS MRbew Scnoae NAVCI0B 
and 224 CVKhan 62. A hoMMAS); mm 
UMaMB 338. PatWan Undv-19 won tty an 

BOWLS 

WOOTnPia Wookwcn OEM T0OT1.iT 
Pafes: Sacand ronwt j Logo ana N HuzeK 
26. J Ovnes and J S**van 9“ J Sanaa jno p 
Lra 23, R WSMAaU and L Long |&, N KJng 
and E Haywaro 22 a Harper and A Lang 9.1 
Mackande ana D MMei 32. A Mayneai and Ft 
Stacey?. 

SQUASH RACKETS 
HONG KONG: Hons Kong a 
tenants Am isuad: B Smon 

(Scot)- IS4. IMS. 12-15. 15-10. 15-7: 
tttfcoa (Eng) W « 6ww (Eng). 15-7.1<M 
15-12.15-14. janmnuan (P&tx $ Qw 
OWL 15-13.14-15. 15-10.15-12. C Onm 
(AusiMU WaH> (EixQ. 1H. 15-8. 15-14. 
Adara^SM bl U-nyat Kltan (PM). i>i 

SKriaSKSTOSf'&sas 
rac 6tf] md upMar|S toms* oenan 
Manta (Dumitfiwe atm wtti Jota Forts 

SB* md. riNliui (6 rnsdu Oarak Army 
paranpiamiE Mgual mains pjwancaai. 
RM. 

TENNIS 

BASEBALL FLUSHING MEADOW RESULTS 
MEN'S 9NQLES: Ftaunh raiml! B Becker FgmandR and M Navrankwa (Ufa u 

RUGBY UNION 
REPRESENTATIVE MATOfc lowasr IS. 
Wgrto Poke# XV 9 (in Duean). 

(SAI- 8-4. ft-4. ?-& A AG8SSI (US) tH 3 
Berger (USk 7-5. 6-0. 6-2. A Rnckstwn 
(US) W A M&ftflttri (Isr), 6-3.64.5-4. 

WOMEN'S SWGLES: Fourth mm* J 
NWOOW iCZJ Dt K Hum (9iA fr*. 6-2; 
S Oral (WG) or J Cepnau (USl 6-1.6-2; Z 
Qamton(USlmN Tauzrai iFn 6-1.7-5.-A 
Sencnu-Vcano (Sp| n B Pataus (Aus- 
tna). W, 6-3. 

MEWS DOimES: Ttatrd round: D wnoa- 
lonJUS) anc P AnnaconeluSl 01J Brtwm 
(US) And SMeinte (08x8-1,6-4. 

WOMEN'S DOUBLES: Third rauud: Q 

Famandez and m Navrankwa (US) a k 
Mtahta (USl and L GWerr*6W (Pawl. 0- 
6,8-2,6-2. E Remacn (SA) ana N Provo 
(Aisj M w wme-Praim (US) and-M L 
Danws (USk M. M, K joroaiiiysj and E 
Smykn (Aus> tn 6. Bunm (US) ana-fl 
F—Oenk-NufaiiBr (US). 5-1. 7-6-. J 
Novoaw ana h Sukouo (Cz) u M Boaegra( 
(Nadi) ana 3 Scnonz (Nan].&l. 6-7.6-*, 

»«XED DOUBLES: Qoarrer Rnata: N — ‘wnurYCtiociMo - 
Zvereva (USSR) and J Rugn IliSl.Ot M _WIHUSUNPING_ 

^ n MCOUMfl lAUSr • *nO It afl nfiv «kf UMk 1^ i a 

INZlbi E Re«irt>and P-AWlui EdjngiqnjBDk JABnaoon(OBtT£ifca,s 

WINDSURFING 

(BA). 7-6. 3-6. 8-3; E S«lta an T 
. wocdbnqge <Aual fit Z Garmon and R 

.7-&W. 

,90 tanoiaK i.AOa 
(Pr). 5A 3. M l 
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Pre-race manoeuvring before the battle for a world board title 
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rfltfhmg a nave and a breeze Competitors ia the world windsurfing championships dominate the seascape off Hastings as they head to the start of an event yesterday 

Dispute over overseas 
players rocks Oxford 
By Peter Bills 

OXFORD University Rugby 
Club is locked in an internal 
dispute reminiscent of the 
1987 Boat Race mutiny. Once 
again the controversy con¬ 
cerns the question of who 
should run the club and once 
again it involves post-gradu¬ 
ate students from overseas. 
The result is that Oxford may 
play the entire term, including 
the'match against Cambridge 
in December, without five 
leading Blues. 

The dispute has developed 
because of a feeling among 
some mem bers of the club that 
the influence of overseas play¬ 
ers and a coach was becoming 
loo greaL Their attempt to 
reduce that influence failed, 
due to the protests of a group 
that included Australian and 
American players. 

Those players. Brian Smith, 
,an Australia and Ireland inter¬ 
national. Troy Coker of 
Australia, two American inter¬ 
nationals. Don James and 
Gary Hein, and another 
Australian. Morgan Jones. 

Influence resented: Smith (left) and Alan Jones 

had brought in the former and Smith, a fellow student at 
England internationals. Peter St Anne’s College, became so 
Wheeler and Give Wood¬ 
ward. to help with coaching, 
but just before the University 
match, called in Alan Jones, 
the former Australia coach. 
Jones had been invited to help 

heated that both were sum¬ 
moned to a meeting by their 
college’s principal. Dr Clare 
Palley. She ruled that Egan's 
decision to banish Smith was 
too severe and suggested that 

with coaching in three of the Smith, should be re-instated. 
previous four years. 

Smith also took 
have all been barred from the coaching sessions himself Iasi 
club's imminent tour of the lerm. something which at- 
Far East Some Oxford play¬ 
ers’ membership of Vincents’ 
Gub (an exclusive club for 

tracted criticism although 
Coker said: “Brian was trying 
to instill a more professional 

university sportsmen) have attitude in the club. But that 
been cancelled. Coker said: <*»*» t come easily in a club 
“The system felt threatened steeped rn history and tra- 
and it has bitten back hard." dU|on. Toes were stepp«l 

. . . . r ~ upon and the authorities 
Hein, who played for Ox- llnicktaclL- 

ford in the 1989 University . 
match, said: "It’s pretty ironic . Cambridge won toe Up,vcir' 
that some people at Oxford s,ly match -~-13 at Twick- 
are saying this is another Boat enham last December. Mark 
Race rebellion by the Amcri- ^gan, an Irishman, was 
cans in support of the Austra- ftcud the new captain in 
Mans. The fact is. it was the Januajy Under his leader- 
committee who were trying to ship. Oxford lost nine of their 
seize power bv changing the len Because of a 
constitution. They are the tutorial. Smith arrived late for 
ones who started all this and ®ne ofthe fixtures, a defeat by 
we just got together to stop '1ombined London Old Boys 
them succeeding. They have on January 24. and he was 
caused the mess the Oxford banished by Egan for the rest 
rugby club is in." ofthe term. 

Smith, the captain last year. The dispute between Egan 

Jones switches codes 
SYDNEY (AP) - Alan Jones, 
who led Australia's rugby 
union team to an unbeaten 

us.” Barnes said. “There is a 
hurdle between changing 
codes but we feel that, if 

grand slam tour of Britain in anyone can make a success of 
1984. was named yesterday as switching, it is Alan." 
coach of the Balmain Tigers Under Jones. Australia had 
rugby league club. a record of 21 wins, two draws 

Keith Barnes, the Balmain and seven defeats, including 
chief executive. the 1984 tour and the 1986 
Jones had agreed a one-year Bledisloe Cup victory over 
contract with the Sydney- New Zealand. 
based club. 

“We had quite a few ap¬ 
plicants for the job but we’re 
pleased Alan has decided to 
venture into rugby league with 

Balmain made the 1988 and 
1989 championship play-off 
for the Winfield Cup — 
Australia's leading rugby 
league competition. 

Egan agreed, shaking hands 
with Smith but he later 
changed his mind. Smith has 
since joined Leicester and will 
not play for Oxford again. 

At the annual meeting ofthe 
club in May. the committee 
sought to change the constitu¬ 
tion, to weaken the influence 
of the captain, who is elected 
by the dub’s players. Under 
present rules, a simple major¬ 
ity is required but the com¬ 
mittee demanded that be 
changed so that a re-vote 
would be required if there was 
less than a five per cent 
majority. If that were still the 
case after a second vote, the 
committee would make the 
decision. 

James, an American inter¬ 
national prop forward who is a 
graduate in law from the 
University of California, said 
from his home in the United 
Slates this week: "The whole 
thing was totally undemo¬ 
cratic. The committee was 
trying to rewrite the constitu¬ 
tion and take all the power 
away from the players. A few 
of us got organised and alerted 
the college captains. It was 
obvious we had the numbers." 

However, before a vote was 
possible, the club's acting 
president Dr Alan Tayler. 
adjournal the meeting which, 
according to James, he was 
not allowed to do under the 
constitution. 

James said: “People have 
lost their friends over a lousy 
election. It snowballed from 
there and became a big fighL 

As for Alan Jones’ presence 
before the Varsity match, that 
was resented. But personally I 
thought it was beneficial and 
so did the other international 
players in the Oxford team.” 

Since the annual meeting. 
Egan has told Smith's follow 
internationals that they would 
not be included in the first XV 
in the coming term unless they 
were prepared to work their 
way back through the junior 
teams. 

However, the two Ameri¬ 
cans and Troy Coker all want 
to play for Oxford again. 
Coker said: “I would like to, 
but I would have to say the 
chances of this happening are 
fairly low. I think from what 1 
have beard that I would have 
to come up through the grades 
and pride would not allow 
that. It is not realistic in any 
level of rugby to ask inter¬ 
national players to prove 
themselves alongside 19-year- 
olds. I am not prepared to do 
that" 

Hein and James were simi¬ 
larly minded, but angry that 
they had been castigated for 
their roles in the affair. Hein 
said: "I very much resent'the 
feet (hat I was caught up in 
this. And I am really dis¬ 
appointed with the way Mark 
Egan has handled my case. I 
have had a slap in the face 
which has been entirely 
unjustified.’* 

Reg Clark, a Blue in 1978-9 
and a co-opted member of the 
present committee lakes a 
different view. He said: “I 
have been struck by the 
similarities with the Boat 
Race story. It is not so much 
taking over the club but a hard 
core of people exerting their 
authority in the club and not 
taking into account the long¬ 
standing traditions. It has 
been quite an unpleasant busi¬ 
ness and it has been done 
behind closed doors. The 
bitterness has arisen from the 
last two years’ captaincy elec¬ 
tion campaigns when there 
was a great deal of dishonesty 
on both sides." 

Egan, the captain, said of 
the banned Oxford inter¬ 
nationals: “We have not 
closed the door to them. They 
can come back and play their 
way through the junior grades 
if they warn. But 1 am only 
prepared to play with players 
who are totally behind me. 1 
don’t fed these players have 
been supportive of me at all., 

“It would not be an im¬ 
mense loss if they didn't play 
for us again. We will get by 
without them. J-would not be 
disappointed." ■ - 

Kelly aims 
to set up 

new board 
By Louise Taylor 

GRAHAM Kelly, the chief exec¬ 
utive of the Football Associ¬ 
ation. is campaigning to shift its 
power- base from the- 92-strong 
FA Council to a board of 
directors of ten people. 

Kelly said yesterday: “To 
have major decisions made by 
an excess of 90 people, with 
maybe 90 different views, is not 
the best way forward. A smaller 
ten-person board would be bet¬ 
ter able to co-ordinate the wide- 
reaching and often very detailed 
affairs ofthe FA. 

“It would be better able to put 
over the FA point and would 
earn more respect from the 
government, commerce - and 
tdevision. We have to confront 
major issues such as ground 

Mood of optimism over 
South Africa’s return 

From David Miller in Stockholm 

SO OPTIMISTIC are non- (the ami-apartheid movie- 
white South African sports ment] just because the finish- 
administrators of - an im- ing line is in sight We must administrators of - an im¬ 
minent return to the inter¬ 
national fold that the National 
Olympic Sports Congress 
(NOSC), the body represent¬ 
ing non-white interests, has 
united with the South African 
National Olympic Committee 
(Sanroc). the white-originated 
body, to propose a-unified, 
organisation, the National 

maintain our position until 

development and preparation 
for the post-apartheid era." he 
said, “ft would be invalid to 
claim that international rc- 

the pillars of apartheid are admission should be a reward 
brought down" 

This view was echoed by 
Kevan Gosper, an Australian 
member, of the. JOCs exeo 

fbr the existing regime, pur 
greatest problem continues to 
be the frogmen 131km 'of Soci¬ 
ety caused by apartheid: not 

mi veboard. He considers that jus* between black anil white, 
although selective read mis- but between black, and jtdack. 

ganism. taxation, and television 
rights.” 

The FA Council is made up 
largely of representatives from 
the county associations, who 
have the interests ofthe amateur 
game at heart. Kelly envisages 
the ten directors being people 
involved solely with the 
professional game. He said: “We 
would have the chairman and 
vice-chairman of the FA. the 
president of the Football 
League, and seven others etected 
by the council." 

Ron Noades. chairman of 
Crystal Palace and a member of 
the League management com¬ 
mittee. said: “The feet, that 
members of the amateur county 
associations have a vote at 
council is an erosion of the 
power of the professional game. 
There should be two ruling 
bodies for football, one for the 
professional side, and one for 
the amauiers. 

“Another problem with the 
council is the costs of alt the 
perks and privileges of the 
members. All 92 councillors and 
their wives were invited to fly 
out to the World Cup in Italy, 
slaying in five-star hotels, to 
watch England's semi4inal and 
the third-place playoff match, 
and around SO went with their 
partners. The League is entitled 
10 25 per cent ofthe FA's profits 
from Italia '90. but the money 
spent on the trip has eroded that 
money to next tx> nothing.” 

With a four-day package to 
the World Cup finals costing a 
ntinmum of about £600. per 
head, it is fair to. assume the 
councillors' trip cost the FA 
around £60.000. The FA's 
profit from the World Cup has 
yet to be published, but Glenn 
KJrton. the FA’s-extemat a flairs 
officer, said: “We ended up with 
around £250.000 from Mexico 
in 1986." 

Kelly anticipates difficulties 
in persuading the council to 
redraft, the FA constitution, 
especially if there is a threat to 
the perks they receive in ex¬ 
change for their efforts at the 
grass roots of the game. He said: 
“1 aim 10 counter lhat by 
stressing that the council, and its 
committees, would remain in 
place. But a board of directors 
would be better able-10 co¬ 
ordinate FA affeirs as a whole, 
and cam respect from outside 
the game." ... - 

Olympic Confederation of international federation 
South Africa, which would be would provide an incentive 10 

there in readiness. others, it carries the danger of 
Mluleki George, the presi- fotting in South African bodits 

dent of NOSC, revealed this have not yet done enough 
yesterday at the fourth Inter- towards true integration, 
national Conference against “You can still lose a 400 
Apartheid in SporL His ad- metres race in the . last 20 
dress was forthright, com- metres." Gosper said. “The 
bjning the passion of re- anti-apartheid movement has 
pressed and deprived South to keep going until the poi mat 
Africans with the moderation which the IOC can readmit 
and maturity of someone South African sport wholesale, 
eager to link hands magrtani- When that happens, it will be 
mously with the formerly to the substantial benefit, of 
controlling while admin- the whole of Africa, because 
istrators. Africans will have a sense of 

The mood of. expectation ^ achievement ami self- 
sweeping through black Africa e*leem’ and it will help draw 

cinn -of some South African ■' The situation is still lap from 
sports bodies by the refevent whar we require and musl: be ; 
international federation rearfvaL".. . 
would provide an incentive to ; -Sam-- Ramsamy. _ cnairouit • 
others, it carries the danger of -'of Sanroc, elaborating pnhis i 
letting in South Afticsm bodies recent ten-day visit to.«outf» * 
that have not yet done enough Africa to prepare s rcpOftfor. 
towards true integration. : -interested African organ- 

“You can still lose a 400 jsations. potitioil and 
nvtn>e th* ?n .reg. in Harare in November. 

- r/Jw «irf “ThP it -was not a matter, of 
has whether- readmission- would anti-apartheid movement nas clL*. 

to keep going until the point at 
which the . IOC can readmit 
South African spon wholesale. 
When that happens, it will be H* 
fn 'tiw» oiheianiKii hwfii' nf thai-regime-woufd remain for to the substantial benefit, of 
the whole of Africa, because 
Africans will have a sense of 
real' achievement and self- 

a long time after It was 
abolished.1 ' 

Ramsamy touched on the 
le mood or. expecauon ££ issue that is behind so much 
ping through black Africa 11 change across the workh cco- 
evident in the speech of J5" ,mer nomte forces. "South Africa 

Jean-Claude Ganga, who . national community. . resources." he 
represents the Congo on the ^ George, saying that he sakl. BlackAfrica.recognising 
International Olympic Com- hoped this would be the last nol wj$h, in killing 
mittee and is a radical mem- anti-apartheid conference be- apartheid, simultaneously id 
ber of the IOCs ami-apartheid fore apartheid was finally kill by sanction the goose that 
commission. “I dream of destroyed,, insisted that .it c&n lay-eggs for the whole 
organising an African Games would be dangerous to relax continent ■' 
in Johannesburg," Ganga and lhat the sporting boycott Ramsamy. who is a central 
said, “as a celebration of should be accelerated, rather figure in this particular sport- 
African youth." The ex- than reduced- in a push to- mg revolution, nevertheless 
pression of such a sentiment is wards conclusion. Not all the managed to contradict himself 
equivalent to the Reverend changes taking place are due m ^ of a few minutes. 
Paisley wishing to give to a change of heart." he said. His visits after an absence of 
Communion in Dublin. : “but it is encouraging that so 10 ^ nmved: 

Jean-Claude Ganga,. who 
represents the Congo on the 

Paisley wishing to 
Communion in Dublin. 

His visits after an absence of 
IS years had proved. hcs&acL 

Yet every African present many -whltos have a willing- ^ accuracy of extentefinw- 
here - by no means all of ness 10 mCTSe: •• itoring. Yet in the next breath 
them representative of re- Therearc advanced talks for he said that the degree To 
gimes of sweetness and light — union -of the separate rugby which whites.wanted unity he 
is of the same view as Ambas- and football bodies. George had found “extraordinary'’, 
sador JosephGarba. president said, and discussions are There are those wUo hadbcen 
of the United Nations general under way' for reformation in attempting to stress this point 
assembly, who said poi- tennis, and boxing. “The for some while before 
gnantiy: “We must not give up objectives of NOSC are unity. Ramsamy’s arii val.. ' 

Thompson begins comeback 

sador Joseph Garba, president 
of the United Nations general 
assembly, who said poi- 

DaLEY Thompson took a 
step along the. comeback trail 
in a a specially arranged four- 
event competition at Crawley 
yesterday. The former Olym¬ 
pic and world champion came 
through, the test with ho 
reaction to a knee injury 
which prevented him defend¬ 
ing his European and 
Commonwealth titles this 
year. 

Thompson, aged 32, scored 
3,008 points after docking 
11.16sec for the 100 metres. 
26.04 for the 200 hurdles, 
recording 6.57 metres in the 

long jump and throwing 57.82 
metres in the javelin.- . - 

He came second to Brian 
Taylor, the national' cham¬ 
pion, who scored 3.090. but 
did enough to convince Frank 
Dick that he is on course for a 
return to the big time in next 
year's wbrldcharnpionships m 
Tokyo. 

• Dick, the director of coach¬ 
ing who led Britain to .a record 
medal haul in the European 
Championships in Spill Iasi 
week, said: “He obviously 
wanted urwin. because when 

you are used to success you 
don't like :getting your shins 

' bruised. "\ : 
“But it was Daley's first real 

■. test back and be was a bit ring 
rusty. It was expecting too 
much for him to be- .190 per 
cent. The good news is that the 

■ knee was no problem. AH he 
needs I now . is niorc -corn- 
petition. it was ah jijiportapl 
step back oh the road to the 
big one next year." -. 

. - Thompson- has not com¬ 
pleted a decathronsince losing 
his Olympic crown fn-Seoul 
two years ago: 7 -p - 

Ngugi surprises once again Capriati’s lesson in Grafs master class 
From David Powell, athletics correspondent, koblenz 

JOHN Ngugi. the Olympic 
5.000 metres champion, failed 
by the narrowest of margins 
last night to run the fastest 
10.000 metres in the world 
this year, but had the consola¬ 
tion of moving into sixth place 
in the all-time rankings. His 
lime, 27min 19.15sec, was 
only one second slower than 
Arturo Barrios, of Mexico, ran 
in Berlin a fortnight ago. 

Ngugi, a Kenyan, has shown 
many times that he is a law 
unto himself, both by the 
eccentric way he runs cross¬ 
country and his extraordinary 
attempt to win the Common¬ 
wealth 5.000 metres in Feb¬ 
ruary, after felling over. On 
that occasion he went from 
last to first only to be caught 
on the line by the Australian. 
Andrew Lloyd. 

Last night, at 5.000 metres, 
nothing but an ordinary 
10.000 metres looked likely. 
But Ngugi, having been freed 
of the restriction of his pace¬ 
makers, picked up speed after 
reaching halfway in 13min 
51 sec, or 27:42 pace. 

Had the pacemakers done a 

belter job. perhaps Barrios's 
world record of 27min 8.23scc 
might have been under threat. 
Volker Welzel. of West Ger¬ 
many. paced the first 2km in 
5min 31sec and Ngugi's 
compatriot. Cheruiyou took 
him to 5,000 metres. 

Tatyana Ledovskaya was 
one of eight European cham¬ 
pions in action. Ledovskaya 
ran as she did in Split: a fast 
first 300m in the 400m hur¬ 
dles, then it was a case of 
hoping for the besL Ellen 
Fiedler, from East Germany, 
brought Ledovskaya back to 
within half a second by the 
Gnish. 56.05sec to 56.53. 

One of the European cham¬ 
pions did not even make it to 
ihe start. Kris Abakusi. who 
was supposed to be Britain’s 
sole gold medal-winning 
representative here, did not 
arrive. “He did not tell us he 
was not coming." a spokes¬ 
man said- 

Jusi over a fortnight ago. 
Steve Cram was beaten by two 
teenagers over 1000m at the 
Pearl Assurance meeting at 
Gateshead. Jonah Birir, aged 

18. from Kenya, and Paul 
Burgess. 19. from Wigan, re¬ 
newed theirrivalry here, in the 
B 800m. and the result was 
much the same. The only 
difference this time is that 
Burgess, who was second in 
Gateshead, was fourth, white 
Birir. the former world junior 
champion, was firsL 

For Burgess, the point of 
travelling all this way was to 
improve his best time of I min 
47.9sec. The puddles hindered 
hi$ task, though he will find 
that being eighth at the bell is 
no way to make headway at 
this level. Birir won in I min 
47.21 sec, Burgess recording 
Imin 48.61 sec. 

Dalton Grant would have 
enjoyed himself here. A quar¬ 
ter of the way through the 
programme, a pop group was 
wheeled on. Last year, Gram 
equalled the British indoor 
record at a high-jumping to 
pop music contest in Wupper¬ 
tal. West Germany. The 
women thought little" of the 
idea on this occasion: Yelena 
Yelesina, of the Soviet Union, 
won with only 1.94 metres. 

From Andrew Longmore 
TENNIS CORRESPONDENT 

NEW YORK 

LIKE most American child¬ 
ren, Jennifer Capriati had an 
appointment in the dassroom 
yesterday. She bad hoped to 
postpone her return to St 
Andrews School in Boca Ra¬ 
ton, but Steffi Gra£ who this 
week celebrates her 160th 

who has managed somehow to 
justify every one of them, 
looked as vulnerable as a 
kitten astray in a big city. 

“I didn’t realise how ner¬ 
vous I was until I got out 
there.' In the beginning, I 
couldn’t hit a ball on court I 
shouldn’t be that nervous,” 
she said. 

“Do you have any advice 
for her?” Graf was asked. 

week as headmistress of the “There is not much she can 
women’s tour, banded out the do. Try lo be yourself and 
severest of tutorials at the 
United States Open tennis 
championships and Capriati, 
aged 14, was free to resume 
life as a schoolgirl 

Graf, the defending cham¬ 
pion and No. 1 seed, took just 
S3 minutes on ther centre 
court to beat Capriati 6-1,6-2, 
and reach the quarter-finals, 
allowing her just one glimpse 
of parity early in the second 
set when the No. 13 seed 
missed two points to level at 
3-3. 

Thereafter, all Capriati saw 
of Graf was her heels. And 
suddenly, just suddenly, the 
little giri from Florida, who 
has filled so many column 
inches through the year, and 

have the right people around 
you, the family that secures 
you. Try to have as much ftm 
as you can, bat try to get as 
much away from -it as you 
can," was the reply. 

Roughly the same advice 
came from Tracy . Austin.. 
Remember her? She won the 
US Open in 1979 at the age of 
16, and was then forced out of' 
the game with shoulder and 
back injuries. Her comeback 
was ended last year what her 
knee was crushed in a- car 
accident. “Jennifer should get 
back to school as much as 
possible. Many players take a 
tutor .out on tour with them, 
but there is no substitute for 
getting bade among your peers. 

— back to normality,” Aus¬ 
tin said. 

If Capriati’s advisers, father 
Stephana and manager John 
Evert, are wise, they will listen 
to those words. It should be 
enough that their charge has 
readied No. ,13 in the world in 
ber first year on the tour, and 
is already the richest school¬ 
girl in America. Unfortu¬ 
nately, I suspect there are 
countless clauses at the bot- 
tom of countless contracts 
which will rule' out Capriati’s 
withdrawal 

“It’s -been a great year for 
me,” Capriati said, “but some¬ 
times t get tired of all the 
attention. Sometimes I would 
just like to say ‘no’." 

After the excitement of the 
previous few days, the US 
Open has now entered its 
fellow period. While Wimble¬ 
don builds up to a slow climax 
throughout the second week, 
the tournament hare goes 
under ground for a few days, 
before building tip to a frenetic 
orgy of tennis over next 
weekend. Everything has. to 
wait for the CBS cameras of 
course, so having played two 
matches in five days, the 

winning semi-finalists have to 
play twice inside 24 hours. 

Thai could yet prove to be 
the telling factor, in ihemen's 
smgtes at least. If he-manages 
to beat the improving David 
Wheaton in the^qparer-finals 
today, you cannot realistically 
see John McEnroe surviving 
two tough matches - against, 
say, Lendl, and Becker — in 
such a short space of time. But 
McEnroe has benefited as 
much as anyone from huge 
tdevision exposure, so he who 
lives by the sword has to die 
hy it, too. • It would, be a 
wonderful story, however, if 
he managed to defy the laws of 
average one last time. . 

• At the age of 30, LencQ, who 
plays Pete Sampras; is no 
spring chicken. He' has just 
looked after his body rather 
better than McEnroe, bat his 
record in the . finals here , is 
played eight, won three; lost 
five; so his stamina .is--not. 
above suspicion. Becker, _at 
22, and Agassi, at 20, have 
youth on their side and, after 
his narrow victoryover 

Darren Cahill in die-fourth 
round, the defending cham¬ 
pion will fccl as he did last 

..year, when mining baric.from 
. match point against Dewidt 
Rostagno in the second round, 
that his name is written-on the 
trophy. Becker won -2-6, 6-26- , 

'3, 3-6, 6*4 in.just over three * 
hours, hut had 'to scrap and 
claw his way through the final' 
set. “Sometimes it is goodto 
have five sets: ft's tpugherw 
lhemind"lhe champion said- 

Andrei Cherkasov reached 
his secondgrandslam Cjuarter- 
fioal of the year in- beating 
Christo van Rensburg in 
straight sets. 1 and Aaron 
Kricisteia -bear Amos Mans- 
dorfi also in straight sets. So 
thentot's singles quarter-final 
fine-up is: Becker v Krido* 
stem, Agassi y Cberkasov, _ 
Lendl, v Sampras; and Mp- “ 
Enroe y Wheaton. Back in 
Fforida, Capriati shbtfid P« 
her-dain ty feet ;up, tune in to 
CBS. and enjoy bong normal 
again: - 

,* *'* •*,*:•*= OS 


